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Art. I—the TJ:RPJT0KY of ALASKA.

K^port upon the Cii'^torria TJisfricf, Public Sirrice, nnd Rexniirce~-< of Alaska
Tirritori/. By William GorvEUXErR iloKui.s, .^^pecial Agent, of Trea.=ury De-
partment.

77«- Native Races of tlu Pacific States of North America. By H. II. Ban'ckoft.

Coiiirihv.tions to North Arn^rican Elhnohvjii. By \Y. IT. D.u.L. Issued by the

Department of tlie Interior.

.Vnaka audits Resources. By W. H. Dall.

TnntI and Adventure in the Territory cf A?nxl-(i, and in Various Parts of the

North Pacific. By FnF.DERicK: Wiiympkk.

I'rc'iotinary Report on the Popidatiou, Indi'str//, and Rcsou7rcs of Alaska to the

Census djice. By Ivan Petroff. Esq.

A'ask-a and Missions of the North Pacific Coast. By Rev. S. Jackson, D.D.

Ii' is now fourteen years since liis majesty, the Emperor of all

the l^ussias, iu consideration of tlie sum of "seven million two
liundred tliou.?and dollars in gold," ceded to the United States

«'f America the " territory and dominion " of Ala.=;lva. The geo-

iriaphical area included in this cession is vast, comprising more
than 580,107 square miles, of which 548,901 miles are on the

continent of America, and nearly 81,20G in the Aleutian, Ka-
diak, Behring Sea, Chugach, and Alexander Archii^elagos.

'i'hese are the dimensions of an empire.

Ala.sha is l)Ounded on the east by British Columbia, on the

v>'ost by Behring Sea. An air line, drawn across at its greatest

'•readth from cast to west, would be 2,200 miles long. An-
"'lier line drawn from the Arctic Sea, its northern boundary,
^'> Attou Isliind. its southern extronity in the Pacitic Ocean,
^^ould measure 1,400 miles. Its shore line, as ascertained by
FouRTii Skkiks, Vol. XXXIIT.—27
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the United States Coast Survey, including its bays and islands,

measures 25,000 miles. Its entire area is " nearly equal to one

sixth of the ^vhole United States and Territories." The na-

tives named it Al-dh-shah^ or Al-ay-ek-sa, which signifius '-a

great country or continent." Ahiska is an Englisli corruptivju

of its native* designation.

The })hysical aspect of this broad domain is graphically de-

Bcribed by Eubci-t II. Bancroft in the following paragraph

:

Midway between ]Mount St. Elias and the Arctic sea-board ri-o

three mountain chains. One, tlie Kocky ^Mountain range, cross-

ing from the Yukon to the INIackenzie River, deflects southwar'h
and, taking up its miglity line of march, throws a barrier l>o-

tM'ecn the east and the west, which extends throughout the en-

tire length of the continent. Between the Rocky ^Mountains and
the Pacific interposes another, called in Oregon the Cascail-'

range, and in California the Sierra Nevada; while from the sanu-

starting-point the Alaskan range sti-etches out to the south-west

along the Alaskan Peninsula, and breaks into fragments in

the Aleutian Archipelago, Three noble streams — the 3bxo-

kenzie, the Yukon, and the Kuskoqnim, float the boats of the

inland hyperboreans, and supply theiu with food. . . . The north-

ern border of this territory is treeless ; the southern shore, ab-

sorbing more warmth and moisture frbra the Japan current, i-

fringed with dense forests, while the interior, interspersed with

hills and lakes and woods and grassy plains, during the short

summer is clothed in luxuriant vegetation.

Perhaps no act of Secretary Seward's official life has been >'i

severely and generally censured by the American public as li;.-

nogotiatiou of the treaty by which Alaska was added to oin-

territorial possessions. It has been ridiculed as •' Seward ^

folly," and condemned as a bad bargain, by which valualtle

gold was given in return for a title to a vast but useless p"-^-

session. Yet yiv. Seward never questioned the wisdom of h:-

act, nor the value of the country purchased. And when askci.

at the close of his pttblic cureer, what he considered the n'.i'^'

important act of his official life, lie promjitly re]died, '' 1
1

i

purchase of Alaska; but it may take two generations hcf";v

the purchase is appreciated."

Those who know most of this ''great country" concur in th''

judgment of ]\[r. Suward, with tlic single excepti'iu that. i:i-

ptead of requiring tM'o generations to demonf-ti-arc it- \a]iH\ !'

will take but a short time to convince the public that it? ]>''ii'-
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chase was a wise, politic, and profitable transaction. Mr.

"William H. Dall, one of the most scientific of its recent ex-

plorers, says of it :
" We have bonglit for a nominal price the

key to the Xorth Pacific. It can no longer be said that three

iron-clads can blockade onr entire v.-estern coast. . . . The time

may come when we shall call onr Pacific fishermen to man onr

fleets, or the Inmbcrmen of Alaska and onr hardy northern

trappers to don the bine and strike another blow for unity and

freedom." Mr. William Gouvernenr Morris, special agent of

the Treasury Department in Alaska, says in his report that its

best modem explorers have " demonstrated that Alaska is not

the ' desert watery waste ' hitherto supposed ; but that, instead

of being only fit for polar bears to live in, it has, if properly

protected and imrtnred Ia- the government, a bright and useful

future before it."' To the same effect is the more recent state-

ment of Ivan Petroff, Esq., special agent of the census, who,

after making very extensive explorations, says, in his re])ort to

General F. A. Walker, " It thus becomes apparent that we
possess in Alaska an immense area of land and sea, which, dur-

ing the twelve yeai's of our occupation, has impressed our peo-

ple . . . that though, as far as we know, it does not invite

emigration from our more favored States and Territories, yet

there are still stored up in the recesses of its lonely coast and
deep interior, resources which may prove of great value."

The opinions of these gentlemen do not rest on mere hear-

say reports, but are deduced from personal observations and
investigations covering the coast-line from Sitka to the delta of
tlic majestic Yukon Piver, the greater ])art of the valley of the

Yukon, and the Aleutian Islands. Their testimony justifies

Mr. Seward, Senator Sumner, and other senators M'ho voted
for the purchase of Alaska, and proves, we think, tliat in this

thing at least they wore wiser than their generation.

The skepticism of the American public with respect to the
value of this territory was, no doubt, largely founded on the
idea that, if Alaska had been worth keeping, Pussia would not
have sold it. This at first sight seems plausible

; nevertheless
it may be true that a very thinly populated country, situated
at a vast distance from the populous parts of Pussia,\and from
tlie scat of its government, might for these reasons be so difii-

ciilt for it to develop, as to be of little value to such a "reat
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empire
;
yet tliat same territory, bciug near to the western

portions of tlie United States, and accessible to their popula-

tion by water, mio-ht be so easily developed as to be to them a

desirable possession on economic grounds, provided that it pos-

sesses resources intrinsically valuable, and in sufficient abun-

dance. And this appears to- have been the actual coudition <.f

things. Russia, from 1779, when Catherine II. issued her fiist

ukase subjecting the Aleuts to tribute, down to the date of

tlie cession of Alaska, governed it through the agency and in

the interests of the great fur companies, to which from time to

time she granted charters. In one decade the fur company

]>aid only $1,.500,000 taxes into the imperial treasury, most, if

not all of M'hich, must have been recjuired for the maintenance

of the colonial oificials. Being therefore of small economic

value to its revenue, liussia could spare it without pecuniary loss.

If Russia had been as eager to push her conquests in Amer-

ica as she is to extend the area of her sovereignty in Europe

and Asia, she would have had a political motive for retaining

Alaska. But her policy is not to acquire any thing in America

hut the good-will of the people of the United States, she

" being desirous," says the treaty, '' of strengthening, if possi-

ble, the good understanding which exists" between the United

States and the Emperor of all the Russias. Possibly this

.desire on the part of liis Russian majesty arises out of his con-

viction that in the conflict for Asiatic ascendency, which is

sure to take place sooner or later between Russia and England,

the "good understanding:" between him and the United State.>

may be of great political value to him, and a serious disadvan-

tage to his enemy. Here, then, is a diplomatic reason for

selling us a territory which, owing to its character and geo-

graphical position, could add nothing either to the strength or

wealth of Russia, notwithstanding it possesses resonrces from

which we, on account of its contiguity to our Pacilic States,

may nltimately derive very great benelits.

Because the continental portions of Alaska lie principally Ix'-

tween the parallel of lifty-four degrees and forty mintites north

latitude and the Arctic Ocean, there is a widely prevalent opin-

ion, that its climate is too frigid to permit its settk-ment l>y

M'hite men. This, though a natural, is a false imprt-s-ion. i'^

is true that a very large proportion of it.^ interior is so cold as
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to '"'ive no promise of ever being more than a vast breeding-

place for fur-bearing animals, and a hunting-ground for the In-

dian nomad and the white trapper. But its coast, from Sitka

to Behring Sea, has a climate which is as moderate as that of

Kew York. As the Atlantic Gulf Stream modifies the climate

of England, Ireland, and AVestern Europe, so an analogous

stream, known as the Kurosiwo, or Japanese Gulf Stream, rises

a little south of the island of Formosa, flows east of Japan, and

then di^'ides into two currents. One of these tropically heated

jitreams enters'Behring Sea; the other i^asses south of the Aleu-

tian Islands, and ameliorates the climate of Southern Alaska to

such a degree, that the annual temperature of Sitka, in latitude

fifty-seven degrees, is higher than that of Ottawa, in latitude

forty-five degrees, twenty-five minutes.* This -uarm current,

which first strikes our continent near the mouth of the Colum-

bia Eiver in Oregon, sweeps along the coast line of Alaska

westwai'd until it reaches the peninsula of Aliaska, where it

"bends back upon itself." West of that peninsula, and run-

ning noi'th as far as Behring Strait, the other arm of the Gnlf

Stream modifies the climate, though in a lesser degree, as far

north as the delta of the Yukon and Xorton's Sound. Even

Behring Strait is so much affected by it, that icebergs from the

Polar Sea never pass through its waters.

But while this stream gives warmth to the sea-board of Alaskn,

it is also a cause of extreme humidity. Fog, sleet, and rain

cb.aracterize the climate,^ and make it less agreeable than it

would be if favored with a clearer atmosphere. x\s to its tem-

perature. Dr. Dall, in his "Alaska and its Eesources," says that

at Sitka "' the average of many years' observation places the

mean v:[nUr temperature about thirty-three Fahrenheit, which

is nearly tliat of Mannheim on the Bhine, and warmer than

Munich, Vienna, or Berlin. The maximum temperature in

ISGS was seventy-one degrees, tlie minimum eleven degrees.

On the island of Unaldshka, in the Aleutian district, the average

tnaxrmum for five years was seventy-seven degrees, rainimnm

zero. Further north, at St. Michael's, on Xorton's Sound, in

latitude sixtv-three degrees, twenty-eight minutes, the mean
for the summer was fifty-three degrees, for the Miuter, eight

degrees, six minutes. At Fort Yukon, in the interior, latitude

*Sec Dr. Lvell's "Report ou the Geological Survey of Cimadu," 187o-T6.
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sixty-six dcgroes, thirty-four minutes, tLe mean for the summer
was iifty-uine degrees, sixty-seven minutes, for the winter,

twenty-tliree degrees, eighty minutes. Tliese figures show
great climatic differences, especially between the coast line and

the interior. They also justify Mr. Dall in saying, " I have seen

witli surprise and regret that men whose forefathers wielded

the ax in the forests of Maine, or gathere^l scanty crops on the

granite hill-sides of Massachusetts, have seen lit to throw con-

tempt and derision on the acquisition of a great territory far

ncher than that in which they themselves originated, princi-

pally on the ground that it is a ' cold ' country. This complain:

is but half-true, since on half of the coast of the new terrirory

the thermometer -svas never known to fall below zero. Icebergs

are unknown in Alaska from Dixoirs Entrance to Behring

Strait, and no polar bear ever came within a thousand miles of

Sitka."

The resources of Alaska must be sought, not in its agricult-

ural possibilities, but in its timber, fisheries, fur-producing ani-

mals, and mineral deposits. There is a quite general agreement

among its explorers that it can never become an agricultural

country. On account of its great humidity, not because of a

generally barren soil, in no part of it can cereals be cultivated

successfully, except perhaps on a few of the Aleutian Islands.

Such vegetables as turnips, beets, carrots, radishes, salads, and

cabbages have been grown with varying success from Sitka to

the Yukon Valley. Potatoes have not done well, though tlie

liussians say that the Aleuts have grown them from the begin-

ning of the century. Grass is of fine quality and abundant

every-where, excej^t in the southern part of the district of

Sitka, where the rugged mountains leave very few patches oi

land sufficiently level for cidtivation. '* There appears to be no

doubt," says Dall, •' that cattle may be advantageously kept in

the Aleutian I)i.<ti-ict," if properly treated. The same may be

said of sheep. ><'o trees bearing fruit fit foi- food have beta

found in Alaska, but its small fruits are mmierou> in variety,

of excellent quality, and grow in profusi.jn. The islands '.^t

Ivadiak and C*)ok's Inlet are unquestionably the best agricuh-

ui-;tl portions in tjnr new pos.-essions.

In timber Ala-ka i-^ very rich. It is found as far norrii .is

the Yukon Yallev in aluindance. In the Southern Sitkan 1)>-
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trict it grows in great profusion, covering the rugged, lofty

mountains and valleys of the Alexander Archipelago, and also

of the mainland to distances ranging from fifty to one himdred

uuil iifty miles from its sea-board. The Alentian Islands, how-

e\er, are absolutely ti-eeless. Though they are monntainous,

:uid liave a climate like Scotland, they produce no timber larger

than a shrub. Mr. Petroif observes of the whole country that,

" tlie timber of Alaska extends over a much larger area than a

great inany surmise. . . . The area thus clothed is very great."

And this statement liarmonizes with tlie testimony of Dall,

Whymper, and all other intelligent explorers.

As to the commercial value of its timber there is a diversity

of opinion. Petroff does not rate it very high, because, as he

aiiiruis, excepting the Yellow Cedar, which, in his opinion, is

not very abundant, "the lumber sawed from it is not of the

first quality." Mi-. W. H. Seward, after visiting the country,

.^aid, "I venture to predict that the Xorth Pacific coast will

become a common ship-yard for the American continent, and,

.speedily, for the M-hole world." This was probably a somc-

M'liat optimistic statement. Nevertheless, it is largely borne

out by the observations of Dr. Dall, who found, even in the

\ ukon Yall.ey, an abundance of ^liite spruce, {AT/ies aiha,) a

beautiful conifer growing from a height of from fifty to a

hundred feet, "valuable for building purposes" and for " spars."

lie also found the birch {Betula glandidosa) very plentiful,

and fitted to be put to "a multiplicity of uses." The black

birch, poplars, willows, larches, alders, and junipers also abound
in the Yukon Yalley. The most valuable tree in the Sitkan

district, and, indeed, on the entire Pacific coast, is the yellow

cedar, {C. mdha-nsls Spach.) The " noble thuja," {T. excelsa,)

the Sitka spruce, {Abies Sitl-oisis,) the hemlock, and the bal-

f'ain fir, are there also, but in what relative proportions cannot

l>e determined until exjicricnced lumbermen shall penetrate

tiiosc dense unexplored forests. Then it may appear that the

trutli lies betM-eeu the opposite opinions of Mr. Petrofl; and
^Ir. Seward,

Ihe coasts and rivers of Alaska are so rich in fish that the

:>cci,iiiits given by many witnesses read like fairy talcs. There
'•') j'robably, no good reason for doubting that its salmon, cod,

honing, halibut, clam, and perhaps mackerel fisheries, both as
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to the mimbcrs and quality of tlie fisli, are equal to anv

and superior to most other fisheries in the "vrorld. AVhcn de-

veloped in a systematic manner, they must become a soui'cc r.f

great wealth to such of our citizens as may hereafter bec(»nu'

settlers in this distant territory.

Alaska lias in the number and variety of its fur-bearinq- imi-

mals a sure source of wealth, provided their hunting be ju<h-

ciously regulated. The fur-bearing seal [Callorhhius iirs'inn>-.

Gray) and the sea-otter {Enhydra marina^ Flem.) are mariiir

animals. Tlie former are taken principally on two small isl-

ands in Behriiig Sea, known as the Fribylotf Islands, and the

latter in the waters adjacent to the Aleutian Islands. The fur

seal was formerly foimd in many other parts, but the irration;d

greed of its captors has destroyed nearly all its " rookeries,''

except in the above-named islands, which are now the be.-t

sealing grounds in tlie world. Tlie regulations enforced hy

our Government with respect to the number Avhich may 1)0

annually captured are well fitted to maintain those islands as

" a government stock farm from which it will derive, as it lia.-^

derived, an annual revenue of $317,000, without diminution

of the seals."

Besides these marine fur-bearing animals, Alaska contnin-

the fox, marten, mink, beaver, otter, lynx, black bear, au<l

wolverine. Upward of 40,000 skins of these fauna ^ven.:

known to be shipped from the country last year, besides ai>

unknown number obtained by whalers.

Concerning the mineral riches of Alaska it is difilcult to

write with certainty, because there is so much contradictory

testimony and so little has been done toward determining the

question. It is claimed by some, apparently on good grounds,

that coal, iron, copjier, cinnabar, silvei', and gold are abundaut

in many parts of the territory. ]>ut whether the coal is lit

for use, or the precious metals are in quantity sufficient f"r

profitable mining, is uncertain. Until our Government pro-

vides laws for securing titles to land this uncertainty nni-'

continue, inasmuch as capitalists are not likely to invest nionrv

in a soil to which they can gain no legal title. Why CongiT--'

does not give Alaska either a territorial government or at!:i'-!i

it to Washington 'J'crritory, is a problem Mdiich many find iiM-

possiblu of solution on any principle creditable to its wisdv-ni.
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That the scattered locations of the natives and tlie difficulty of

iiitercommi.nication between their widely separated villages

make tlie problem a dillicnlt one to solve must be conceded.

Nevertheless, our people having become its ownei's, it would

bcem eminently just and proper that our legislators should

]>hice it under special laws and administrators suited to the

condition of its population, and to the ascertainment, if not to

the speedy development, of its resources, which may prove to

be of incalculable value.

The most important question to the Christian philanthropist,

with respect to Alaska, is the numbei-, condition, and prospects

of its population. Its material wealth is but as a lieck of foam

in comparison with the moral and spiritual condition of its

native population, and with the demand which its prospective

settlement by emigrants from the States makes on the Chris-

tian Church to suitably provide for planting itself at such

points as are best iitted for evangelizing work among both

natives and settlers. Tliat its vast fisheries and untrodden

furesis will, sooner or later, attract white settlers scarcely ad-

mits of doubt. That the grazing facilities in many of its

i^lands will prove equally attractive to growers of cattle is, to

say the least, highly probable. And should its mineral deposits

l-rove equal to geological and other indications, it will very

t^uon become our new El Dorado, to which thousands of men,

^timldated by golden dreams, will be allured.

]>at whether emigrants shun or seek Alaska, the American
Church should occupy its central points of population and
trade. The debased condition of its native tribes calls loudly

fur tlie Christian missionary. By prompt response to this

lemand the Church would not only meet her obligation to

preach Jesus to the native Alaskan, but she would also place

h'T>(.lf in position to exert her iniluence on white emigrants,

should they chance to rush thither. The philanthropist who
r.co^-jiizcs the si^nilicant ti-uth that " emi<rration tends to bar-

ti'.n.-m," will readily perceive that the Church owes it both to

tin.' native and to the emigrant to provide that Christian teach-

'y-VA ^vithout which the vices of the latter, mingling with the

^••'nsr.ulity of the former, sink both into the depths of an almost

irretrievable debasenu;'nt.

'liie numbers of the native tiibes in Alaska have been

I
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variously estimated. The Russians, at the time of its transfer,

claimed' n population of about GG,000, of which about r;,(iuo

were Creoles, or half-breeds, and Russians, General Ilallick,

in his report to the Secretary of War in 1SG9, makes the entire

native population about 60,000. Mr. W. H. Dall, in liis

" jS'orth American Ethnology," estimates it as lovr as 20,61;).

These iio'ures, added to the Creoles and whites, which he sets

down as numbering 3,254, make the total population 29,01)7.

Mr. Dall's estimate, though differing so widely from tlie

othei-s, is confirmed by the partial census taken last year by

Ivan Petroff, Esq., special agent of the Census Ofiice, after

extensive explorations, which required him to travel 8,700

miles by steamer, sailing vessel, and canoe. That gentlennni's

observations and inquiries, with some estimates for parts of the

territory yet to be visited, led him to enumerate the natives at

2S,103,\he whites and Creoles at 2,075, making a total ..f

30,178 as the present aggregate population of the territory. It

must not be forgotten, however, that a large portion of its in-

terior remains unexplored by white men. Hence the estimates

of the unknown region, though based on careful inquines

among the Indians on its border, must be accepted as some-

what uncertain quantities.

Of the 28,000 natives Mr. Petroff enumerates 2,214 Aleuts,

17,-188 Innuits, or Esquimaux, and 8,401 Indians pro])er. The

first inhabit the Aleutian Islands, which lie in the Pacilic ocean

along a curved line over a thousand miles in length, reaching

from the suiuh-western extremity of the peninsula of xVlia-ka

almost to Asia. The second occupy the coast line from Mcinit

St. Eliiis, in the I^orth Pacific, and along Behring Sea, to the

British boun(hiry line in the Arctic Sea. The third, or Indians

prn|)e)-, are found in the part known as the Sitkan District, m

south-eastern Alaska, and in the vast valleys of the interu'r,

behiiul the limits of the Innuit villages. The varied characTer

of these tlirec divisions of the Alaskan people will be nuide ap-

parent in the following condensed sketches. ^Ve begin v, ita

the most numerous body, the Innuits, or Esquimaux.

The Innuit of Alaska is a true Esquimau, though taller and

more shapely than liis brethren of the Arctic sea-cr.asts. I If i^

five feet six or seven inelies in height, possesses a ''fair >i^i'^

sli-'htly Mongolian in complexion." Ilis face is broail, h'--^
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diCfk bones prominent, his moutli large, with full lips ; his

fvrs, wliich are small and black, are set rather prominently in

fhc-ir sockets almost in a line with the bridge of his small and

inui'h-depressed nose. Bnt in some of the Innuit tribes the

ncse is straight and prominent, and their members, if suitably

(ire.-sod, might easily pass as Anglo-Saxons in the streets of

»>ur Eastern cities. The women are smaller than the males,

and, while young, are often comely and attractive. Like the

iiicn, they have handsome feet and hands. Except around the

trading-posts the Innuit of both sexes dresses in a coat called

,1
" ]iarka," which covers the body from the neck to the

ujikles, and is made either of the skin of the reindeer, the

marmot, the mink, or the breast skins of birds. They wear

trowsers made of either skin or cotton drill, and cover their

feet with either moccasins or reindeer boots.

The Innuit liouse is an excavation covered M'ith a mound of

earth, having a small hole in its apex for the escape of smoke
and the admission of ligh^ Slender frames raised above the

jloor, and rnnning round the interior, serve to hold the skins

on wliich he sleeps. He makes the dog his beast of draught.

lie is both a hunter and a lisherman. He loves independence,

ia brave, light-hearted, talkative, fond of dancing, enjoys eat-

ing, raw or stewed, the flesh and blubber of the walrus, seal,

and whale. He is hospitable, but will steal without compunc-
tion if he has the opportunity, though the sentiment of his peo-

I'lo is opposed to more serious crimes. He has no laws, but

I'ulilic opinion favors the punislnnent of a murderer with
*i'-ith. He loves the vice of intoxication. His treatment of

'die old and infirm is cruel. Eegarding them as useless, he
"ftc'u puts them to death. He burns the dead bodies of good
:iit--n, bnries those of women, and leaves the remains of bad
iiien to rot or to be eaten by birds and beasts.

Like his Indian cousins, the Innuit believes in evil spirits,

'1h1 in the power of the shaman, and is, therefore, much under
Ui> jxjwer. He has a vague notion of immortality, but no deli-

':'t..' conception of rewards and punishments.
Russian influence over the Innuit tribes accomplished little

••r nothing toward their civilization. The Greek Church made
i"U fmv converts among them. Perhaps its failure grew out
•-^ tlie hatred which the Innuit cherishes against the Eussians
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because of tlieir former barbarities. Possibly, as Petroll f\:j-

o-ests, its priests so misconceived the Inmiit character as t..

make no impression npon it. And more probably, i\w\-

preaching, being in word and not in spiritual power, conld n--

reach either the consciences or hearts of these good-natur-i

savages.

The Aleut is of smaller stature than the Innuit. retr-/-

says of' him: " He wears the expression which we aseril.e ;•>

tlie ]\Iongolian race, to the Japanese more particularly. Tj.-

hair is long, coarse, and black; the beard is scanty; the fa--'

broad ; the cheek bones high and very prominent ;
the nose i-

insignificant and flattened ; the eyes are black and small, s^-

wide in the head under faintly marked eyebrows—ju^t a sn:-

gestion of obliquity, and that is all
;
the lips are full, tli-

mouth large, and the lower jaw square and prominent ;
tl.'.

ears are small, and the skin a hght yellowish brown." Thr

women, though not handsome, are far from being repul<i\y.

Except when on hunting excursion^, and when about the vi'-

lage, at which times they wear the ancient waterproof gar-

ments made from the intestines of marine mammalia, tl.r

Aleuts dress in our modern style, their clothing stores b'jiiu'

supplied .by traders with goods from San Francisco, ^^ot im-

frequeutly the latest fashions may be seen adorning tlie per-

sons of the belles of an Aleutian village.

The houses of these people, called barrabaras, were formerly

half underground. Their walls were of earth, laid up.-n

wooden frames, and from two to three feet thick. They wcr-

warm and comfortable if kept in good repair, albeit the air

within them was close and foul. But the barrabara is u-va-

being rapidly replaced by the frame cottage of civilized socu:y.

The materials for their construction are procured at San ]• v^^-

Cisco by means of traders, who visit the islands to purchas.) i.:-'

spoils of the Aleutian hunters.

The Aleutians are no longer idolaters. The Greek Clnirri'.

which began its missions in Alaska in 1Y93, under the authority

of a ukase issued by the reigning Russian empress, is esia ^

lislied in all their islands. They are all nominally members <-t

that communion; but, says Dall, ''there is very little kn-^^
|;

cd'^c of the true principles of Christianity among tno;M.

Petrolf confirms Dall, saying, "The piety of the Aleutia.i 1^-
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j.!e is very pronounced, so far as outward signs and professions

-o, Tlicj greet jou witli a blessing and a prayer for your

l.t-alth. They part from you murmuring a benediction. They

never sit down to the table without invoking the blessing of

( iod upon them. In a great many other respects down to trifling

d. -tails, they carry the precepts and phraseology of the Church

u{)on their lips incessantly."' They have a place of worship in

c\ cry settlement, and in two of their villages there are jxirish

priests supported by funds supplied by the ecclesiastical au-

thorities in ilussia, and administered through tlie Greek Bishop

of the Diocese of Alaska, whose residence is in San Francisco,

!'Ut who, it is said, intends shortly to remove into the territory.

The parisli priests mentioned above make an annual tour

among the islands to administer the sacraments and solemnize

liiurriages. In the intervals the services of the churches are

conducted by their local nnordained officers. The only real-

apostle (Father Innocentius Yeniaminolf) the Greek Church
Iia.s ever had in Alaska established schools after his coming, in

1"^-!, in all the Aleutian villages, by means of which large

laimbers learned to read and write Eussian, and some their

iKitive tongue. But since his death the schools have been
abandoned, and the children are mostly growing up untaught.

It is to be feared that notwithstanding their devotion to

religious forms, the Aleutians are utterly ignorant of their

«"]>iritual meaning and ethical demands. Dall says: " They are

irrcatly addicted to the use of snuff and liquor when they can
'•!)tain it. For the latter they would sell themselves as slaves,

'•r dispose of aU their property. . . . Crime is almost unknown
;v!tu.ng them, but there is a strong sensual element in their

'haracters." Petroff confirms Dall. After speaking of their
' Hiiprovident extravagance," he describes their habit of spend-
I'ii^ their surplus funds, at the close of a successful hunting
fva^on, in procuring a vile drink called kvass, inviting their
^ '•ends, and drinking first to stupid intoxication, and then to
' -rcnzied riots and a rumpus," during which they dance and
-'•"wl, pull each others hair, fight, and drive their wives and
^-iMren from their houses into hiding places. By these ex-

'«*-^cs tliey destroy the comforts of their houses, and finally'

•'-itter their health and lose nmch of their skill as huiiars.

'Nevertheless, while stating these facts, so demonstrative of the
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wortli]e?;5ne?s of the spiritual and ethical influence of the

Greek Church, Mr. Petroflt says, •' It is idle to talk of the im-

cessity of any new missionary work among these people 1

"

The TnrJianp. of Alaska in their general features reseml)!.-

those of 'Oregon and British Columbia. Dall separates tlKin

into two principal stochs, the Thlinkets and the Tinneh, c.ici!

of which is subdivided into several tribes. The Thhiik. \

tribe, which inhabit Sitka Bay and the neighboring islands. !..•

describes as having coarse black hair, small eyebrows, and tinr

large eyes

:

Their complexion is dark, teeth white and good, liands v.vA

feet soft and small ; . . . they have generally adopted a styh' <i'

dress somewhat civilized in ap])car:uice, and it is now ira])o.-sil)i.'

to find any of them dressed in their original style, which is (juii.-

forfjotten. At present men and women wear much the s:uii.-

clofhing. It consists of a long skirt or chemise, and a blankt-:.

ornamented with buttons, which covers the whole body. . . .

They all paint, and, while naturally not ugly, become feaifully

so in consequence. Lampblack or vermilion mixed with oil i-

rubbed over the whole face, and the color is removed by sinn!!

brushes, leaving ])atterns on the skin. . . . Thev perforate tin ir

noses, weariucj a ring adorned with feathers. They make a >ii.--

ecssion of perforations all around the edge of the ears, which ;irc

ornamented with scarlet thread, sharks' teeth, or pieces of a Ay.-\\.

Each hole is usually the record of a deed performed, or a fea-t

given by the person so adorned.

The Tinneh ti-ibes, which inhabit the northern interior. :'.I1

possess these general characteristics, varied by habits wl'.i'!'

climatic differences and their greater or less intercourse with

Russian traders have contributed to form. Hence some < :

them—the Slave Indians, for example—are nomadic, mov;!:_'

from place to Y>kice. They have no permanent dwelling, a:.

-

" live in skin tents throughout the year. Others, such :i-
'•

TJnakhotana, have settled villages, and build lionses, th"';;:.

they leave them during the hunting season." Some of t,:-.
•

tribes are quite intelligent, others are " very low in the scal*^

intelligence."

''Indian character, with some 'modifications, is the ?.>'•:<•

every-where." Among some of the tribes theft is not {•')!> "•

ered a crime. Murder demands blood for blood. Liccnti"
-

ness is nnivereal
;
gambling is a prevailing vice, rolyg;'- .'

is common among those tribes who are able to keep more tiM'
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one wife. Infanticide is often practiced, many motliers de-

hti-oving their infant girlg to save tliera from the intolerable

hardships wliich fall to the lot of Indian -women. They make

slaves of captives taken in wars, which, however, are not fre-

(jiient- among them. They also obtain slaves by purchase, and

tlic children of slaves are held in servitude. They do not be-

lifve, says Dall, in a Supreme Being, but in an obscure poly-

tlieism, which peoples the earth with multitudes of good and

evil spirits. Out of this belief arises their faith in the sha-

mans, or sorcerers, who are supposed to have control of the

si)irits. In cousecpience of this superstition the shamans exer-

cise an authority over them which often amounts to chief-

tainship, albeit most of them are represented by Petroff and

others as being " unmitigated scamps." The idea of transmi-

gration of souls into other human bodies is common among the

jieople.

i\Iost of the Indian tribes cremate their dead, except the

bodies of shamans, which are inclosed in boxes set on four

l)oles near the sea-shore. The remains of slaves arc thrown

into the sea. Slaves are not unfrcquently killed as sacrifices

to the totems, or caste symbols of the tribes.

The ethnology of the x\laskan and other American aborig-

ines must, for the present, be regarded as an unsolved problem.

Some ethnologists accept the theory of their Mongolian or

Tartar origin. Their opinion, with its grounds, is summarized
by Schoolcraft in his great work on the history of our Indian

triljes, as follows. Keferring to the Aleutian Islands, he says :

Tlie chain of islands connects the Continents of Europe and
Asia at the most jtracticable points, and it begins preclselv oppo-
'^ite to that part of the Asiatic coast nortli-east of tlie Chinese
iMiijtire. and quite above the Japanese groups, where we should
^•^I'f'ct tlie Mongohan and Tartar hordes to have been precipitated
^'11 tlieir sliores on tlie American side of the trajet extending
!^"nuh of the jjeninsula of Onalaska. There is evidence in the
<-Mstii)g dialects of the tribes of their being of the same general
.^roup ^vith the Toltec stock.

Professor Yan Phyu, in ''Applcton's Cyclopaedia,'' incHnes
tf> a theory very ably presented by Mr. Markham in the
"Arctic Papers "'of the London Geographical Socieiy. lie
' -'y^j " It is probable that America was lirst peopled by Mon-
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golians wLo entered over the N. N. E. point of xlsia, and fr..:ii

whom the Arctics prol)ablv descend." But, in takiiii,' this

view, Professor Ehjn does not wholl}'- reject that of School-

craft, for he adds, " It is not nmikely that Polynesians al>.)

entered America from the west."

Mr. W. II. Dall, in his contributions to Indian ethn(.]<>L'v.

agrees with Dr. Pink, of Enghand, in rejecting the theorv ..f

tlie original peopling of the American Continent by wav o:'

the Aleutian Islands, affirming that it is " totally indefensibh'."

Concerning the Tartar, Japanese, or Chinese origin of the In-

nuit tribes, he declares that it finds no corroboration in tlitir

manners, dress, or language. Yet he considers it highly pn li-

able that, in the " far and distant past," the first population of

America was derived from Asia by way of Behring Strait.

After spreading southward and eastward, and developing into

numerous stocks and tribes, it finally, by a reflex movement,

occasioned by tribal wars, returned to the north-west. Bi;t

the history of its intermediate migrations and of its varied dt-

velopmcnt is hidden by mists so dense as to be at presLiit

impenetrable. Even the original identity of our Innuit aiid

Indian tribes cannot be regarded as a question beyond dispnt.

.

although Air. Dall asserts that " linguistically no ultimate lii^-

tinction can be traced between the American Innuit and r!:--

American Indian." Future investigations by students of eth-

nology may or may not settle these interesting problems, l^'.it

for the present it must be admitted, as Bancroft observes, tl;:!t

"their opinions are intrinsically not of much value, except :••

showing the different fancies of different men and tinn-.

Fancies I say, for modern scholars, with the aid of all the vx\':

revelations of science, do not apj^ear in their investigations :<•

arrive one whit nearer an indubitable conclusion."

But while their ethnological relations are uncertain, the t.^-t

that in this great land over wlii-ch our flag now waves tl.irc

are some thirty thousand souls in sore need of the Gosjie] ;••

indubitable, and ought to startle the Christian conscience <!

the nation. That most of them are accessible is also cert;i:n.

Their villages lie along the coasts and on the island shores fr";:i

Sitka to thl-. Yukon d^^lta. That the Greek Church failed t
••

evangeli/e tlium should nut be accepted as proof that lliey
^' ••'

not be Christianized. That Church has a form of Christianity,
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l»ut pcissessfcs little of its powei\ Its missionary efforts, though

|Kurial failures, are, nevertlteless, scathing rebukes to our

Aiiierioan Churches. It did what it could; but these, with

the praiseworthy exception of the Presbyterians, have hitherto

refused even to try the effect of spiritual teaching on their

toliow-countrymen in Alaska.

It is only four years since the Presbyterian missionary set

lii.s feet oh the soil of Alaska. Yet his success goes far to

l»rovc that the Indians are eager to learn Christian truth, and
Miseeptible to its regenerating power. Their desire for Chris-

tian instruction cannot be more impressively expressed thau in

the language of some of their representative men.
The following pregnant words were spoken by a Thlinket

chief named jNfoses M'Donald at a meeting held by the Meth-
odist mission at Fort Simpson, in British Columbia, across the

I>order of Alaska. It was called to welcome a visit made by
secretaries of the Presbyterian Board of Missions in 1S79.

Chief M'Donald said :

We are glad that you are coming to help the poor people our
iioiglibors, the Stickeens, (in Ahaska.) When we heard of the
gi\-at American nation—its hirge cities, its great business houses,
its vast wealtii and Churches—vre were amazed that you did not
do something for this people a long time ago.

In the same vein, yet with greater force, the Chief Toy-a-att
•^'!J, at a public meeting in Fort Wrangell

:

. . . We have been told that the British o-overnment is a
I"Avcrful one, and we have also been told that tlie American
li'Vermnent is a more powerful one. We have been told that
'l-«' i resident of the United States has control over all the peo-
I'le both whites and Indians. We have been told how he came
In U- our grc-at cdm f. lie pureliased this country from Kussia
:»>'>l ni purcharsing it he pureliased us. AVe had no choice or say
•" «.-liange of masters. The change has been nuule, and we are
<"f't(-nt. All we ask is justice.

>N e askof our father at Washington that we be recognized as
• l'^;"ple, ma.smueli as lie, recognizes all other Indians hi other
i'"niuu.s ot the Lnited States.
Ae ask that we be civilized, Christianized, and educated"^e us a cliance, and we will show to the world that we can

-'-•"lue peaceable citizens and gond Christians. An eiiort has
.
rea,.y been made by Christian friends to better our condition,

•*"'t^ may God bless them in their work !

I^oLKTu Skkiks, Vol. XXXIII.—28
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Tiiese cries from the mouths of heathens living under our

own Hafj, from men whose conversion demonstrates the power
of the Gospel to elevate and save their people, are unique in

that thej ap])eal not only to our Christian charity, but to our

sense of justice. Our government is doing the aborigines of

Alaska great wrong by neglecting its duties to a people over

whom it claims rights of sovereignty. It is a burning shame,

a blot on our national reputation, that there is no law in Alaska.

no. court of justice, no administration by which crime can be

punished—notliing but our flag, our custom-houses, and a few

revenne officers to collect an insigniiieant revenue from the

fur trade. Surely that cry of the Indian chief for justice to

himself and his fellow-Indians is grounded in righteousness.

It ought to quicken our national pride of character, if not the

public conscience, and inspire an irresistible demand from the

American people that Congress shall throw the a?gis of law

over that great land and its thousands of ignorant heatlicn,

many of whom are actually begging for the educational insti-

tutions which are the conditions of civilization.

The thoroughly evangelical character of the experience of

the Indians, converted through the instrumentality of the Pivs-

byterian missionaries, is delightfully illustrated in the follow-

ing extracts from speeches made at a ]>ublic entertainment thcv

gave to those men of God. Toy-a-att, the chief mentionf<!

above, said

:

Wbon I was young I was a great fi<::^hter; now I have leanic<l

from Cliristiaiiity to liglit no more. Christianity has clianged u-.

Formerly we tbouglit the crow nuide us, and made those mount-

ains, . . . and every thing; now we know God made us, . . . mad*-

them all with liis strong arm. ... I have a Saviour. lb? die<l

on the cross to save me. I believe on God. . . . "When I die I

know whore I go. I go to God my Saviour. My heart is v<rv

happy now. I am in a bay where no Aviud; no wind now to up-

set mv canoe and trouble me. I am in a safe harbor. The l^ord

is ray* light and ijoaee.

Another chief, named Kadeshan, said :

You have heard how bad I was long ago. ... I had a proud

heart. ... I do \\li;it devil tell me. Ibnv great the change ii«'\^'-

Some one whisper in my ear and luunblc my heart to God. l'"''"

merlv Avhite men come here and iilind our hearts. They harne'.

ns more badness. \Ve knew no (rod i?i heaven, and they di<l '"''

tell us. Then we hear a little about God at Fort Sim];son, and
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tlioy tell us to pray God to send us a teacher. We then cry to

(lod ; "sve ask God, he answer our prayer. He never forget us
while sinners. . . , See ho-sv kind God is. . . . See vnth. your own
eyes what God has done for us. . . . White men laugh'at us be-

cause we Christians. "W^e don't care; we not ashamed. They
laut^'h against God, and cry down us. But we must strong our
licarts, and not care for what they say.

A chief from Buffalo Island, named Hotchcox, visited a school

of the Presbyterian [Mission at Fort Wrangell, and while the

tcai-s streamed down his face, he placed his liand npon his heart

and said : "Me much sick heart. You come teach all Stickeens,

all Ilydahs, all Tongas about God. My people all dark heart.

Nobody tell them that Jesus died. By and by all my people

die, (pointing down,) go down, do\^'n, dark"

The voices of these Alaskan chiefs, coming across the conti-

nent, ought not to fall on heedless ears. From the depths of

their deep debasement they appeal to the charity of the Amer-
ican Church, begging for the missionary, the Bible, and the

Church, that their people may become " peaceable citizens and
good Christians." Thus far, though more than fourteen years

have -passed since they and their tribes became our fellow-

countrymen, only one branch of the American Church has re-

sponded to their thrilling call. Who is to blame for this cruel

indifference we will not pretend to decide. We incline to at-

tribute it to want of thought, rather than to want of heart.

"i et, when closely analyzed, what is want of thought but want
of lieart ? Were our American Churches fully imbued witli

the missionary spirit, would they have suffered thirty thousand
of their fellow-countrymen to remain a decade and a half in the

depths of heathenish debasement, almost wholly unsup])lied

^'«'ith the teachers and preachers which many of them are so

earnestly longing to receive ? Submitting this inquiry to the

'•onscicnce of the Church, especially to that of our own branch,

^^'hich, because of its circuit and itinerant system, is peculiarly

htted to work among a people living in small villages, scat-

tered over a vast extent of country, we close this paper, Avith

tiie liope that the condition of our missionary treasury will be
uch next autumn, as to justify our General Missionary Ccaii-

"littee in making a favorable response to these pleading voices,

v\'iiich are still crying, " Come over into Alaska and help us!"
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Art. II.—are INDIAN MISSIONS A FAILURE?

Allahahad Missionary Conference Report, 18Y2.
J-J'jnqalore M'lssionaru Conference Report, 1879.

Indian i[issionary Directory.

Lurhiow Witnea:^.

Yarious unfavorable opinions are expressed in India and out

of it, concerning tbe thirty-one missions and over six hundred

missionaries at work among the t^vo liundred and fortv milh'on

non-Christians throughout tlie empire, from the unqualiiied

belief, coming dov^'n from the old East India Company, tliat

they should be suppressed as endangering her majesty's govern-

ment in the East, and the statement of the " Hindu Patriot,"

the organ of educated Bengal, that " missionary labors in India

have practically come to a dead-lock, and our countrymen are

not therefore particularly anxious about them," to the general

commiseration and skeptical contempt and ridicule of the

"Pioneer," re-echoed by the average Anglo-Indian and En-

glish-speaking Balu up and down tlie land, whose chief moi-al

nourishment is Buckle's "History of Civilization" and the

works of Theodore Parker.

It is the purpose of this paj^er, therefore, in order to furnisli

a plain, brief statement of facts, and correct such erroneous

opinions, to notice, first, the direct progress of the Indian

native Church, (1,) in numerical strength, and (2) in morals;

second, the educational progress of missions in India, school

statistics and influence, and the indirect influence of the mis-

sions of the land ; and lastly, the assurance of their ultimate

and complete success not only in the Indian Empire, but in the

Avhole world.

I. Direct Progress of the Native Church,
1. Li Numerical Strength.

(1.) Periodical Statistics. The statistics of the native Church
have been taken from time to time, showing marked succe.-s in

the efforts of missions to Christianize the la^nd. In ISGl tliore

were in the Protestant native Church, in the whole of hh\h.

97 native ordained agents, 24,070 communicants, and 1.>>.T."-I

native Christians. In 1S71 these had increased to 220, .52,^1 ••,

and 224,258, respectively. In IS 75 thev had still fui-thcr in-
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creased to 311, 6S,GS9, and 266,391. The general statistics, so

far as taken in ISTS, revealed 350,000 native Christians, and

such lias been the remarkable progress during the last two

.vears, especially among the aboriginal tribes of South India,

that it is almost certain that when the statistics are taken in

18S1 it will be found that there are 500,000 native Christians

])clunging to the Protestant missions of the land. The Eoman
CathoKes claim above 1,000,000 souls as belonging to tlieir

communion, and tlie Syrian Church numbers some 600,000 ; so

that without exaggeration the statement can be made that to-

day there are 2,000,000 native Christians in India.

(2.) Local Statistics. The increase of the Protestant Churcli

in particular localities is interesting, as showing tlie success of

missions in India. In the jSTellore district 'the American Baptist

Mission has the great responsibility of building up into a new

Church 60,000 converts, who have almost all come over in the

last two years. In Tinnevelly, in 1ST8, 19,000 natives joined

the mission of the Society for the Pi'opagatiun of the Gospel

;

and during the same time 11,000 were baptized by iha Church

Mission Society. In the Ougole mission field 1,000 candidates

came forward in a single day, and in three months 10,000 had

joined the mission and were baptized in the name of the holy

Trinity. In Tinnevelly and the Teliigu country alone 60,000

souls became Christians in 1S7S. In the jSTorth-west Provinces,

during the decade between 1861 and 18T2, the Christian commu-

nity nearly doubled. In Oudh the increase was lYo per cent. ; in

the Punjab, 61 per cent. ; in Central India, 400'per cent. The

Chi-istians of the American Methodist Mission, during that dec-

ade, gained 500 per cent. In South India, where missions have

had the greatest success, the increase has been((7) CDmjxirativehj

rapid. During the time between the Ootacamund Missionary

Conference, held in 185Y, and the Bangalore Conference, in

1ST9, or in about two decades, the Church had increased three-

fold, namely : increase of native ordained agents, 186 ;
comnumi-

cants, 41,000 ; baptisms, 93,000 ; and of unbaptized adherents,

about 95,000 ; showing a total of 200,000 baptized Christians

and 127,500 unbaptized adherents, the whole amounting to

about one per cent, of the population. (5.) Steady. In 185 T

there were 95.000 native Christians; in 1861, 125.000; in ISTl,

192,000; and in 1878, 327,500 ; which shows an increase in four
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years, from 1S5T-G1, of 30,000; in ten years, from 1S61-T1, of

70,000 ; and in seven years, from 1S71-7S, of 135,500. (c.) Gtu-

eral. As shown in the table below, giving the increase in four

principal countries, during the twenty-one years, between the

two South India Missionary Conferences

:

CoTiNTKT. ISoT. 1S73. Increase.

Tamil '^5>"^00 172,000 97,000

Telu<'u 3,800 83,000 79,200

Malayuhuu 9,600 34,000 24,000

Canareso 3,200 5,500 2,300

(3.) Eate of Increase, {a.) Compared with the Christian

community. From 1850 to ISGl the rate of increase in the

Protestant Church in India was 53 per cent., and from 1S61 to

1871 the rate was 61 per cent., and it is not by any^ means

visionary to state that the general statistics of missions in 18S1

will show a rate of increase nearly if not quite equal to 70 per

cent., and that the rate will continue to increase in the future.

{h.) Com]iared with the whole population. In South India the

native Christians of the Protestant Church amount to nearly

onc per cent, of the whole population, and when the Christian

community of all India, Protestants, Roman Catholics, and

Syrians, are coirsidered as one body, as those who acknowledge

Jesus Christ as their Lord and Saviour, they amount to nearly

.one per cent, of the entire population of the empire. It may in-

crease the force of the above statistics to state that nearly all the

350,000 native Christians belonging to the Protestant missions

of India have been brought over during the last seventy years,

and that every year shows increased numbers of accessions.

2. Ill Morals.

The oft-repeated and most ignorant assertion of half-slccp-

tical ai\d ill-informed white Christians, that there are no na-

tive Christians in India, I believe to have an abundant and
'

sufficient answer in the foregoing statistics ; and now it seems

proper to drive persistent and ungenerous maligners of Chris-

tian missions and missionaries from that other place of refuge,

namely, if there are any native Christians in India they are

faUe ones. "Such persons not nnfrequently point to some ot

the waifs and sfra>/s, the ne'er-do-weels of the native Ch'"i-^-

tian community; and, taking their cue from these hapkr~.

restless, Christk-ss wanderers, they throw obloquy upon the
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vhole native Clim'cli—as if the Chiireli in Christian lands had

not the counterparts of these to bewail, and as if it would be

lii>ne>t and fair to stamp the character of the Chnrch from what

is seen of its wortliless members."

In sliowing the true state of the native Christian Church in

India 1 produce statements of some of the oldest, wisest, and

most experienced missionaries, who, during a long stay in the

laud in the midst of the native Church, liave had abundant oppor-

tunity to know whereof they speak. A committee of the Ban-

iralure Missionary Conference iias just recorded, as their candid

o])inion, that " the native Church has made progress in otlier

rc>pects," (besides numbers.) " The Christian faith is proving

itself still to be the power of God unto salvation. Those who
receive it are drawing from it new health and life, and are mani-

festing some, at least, of the fruits of the Spirit in their moral

conduct and social condition." The Rev. J. Tanghan, of the

Church Missionary Society, after seventeen years' experience

among the people, states :

As regards the moral standard of the whole Christian commu-
nity, communicants and non-communicants, my experience leads
nu-, without hesitation, to affirm that the native Christians of
l)t'ngal are, upon the Avbole, as moral, as regular in their conduct,
a.s i.s the great mass of nominal Christians at home.

Dr. George Smith, after a residence of seventeen years,

t est i ties :

Of tlie great body of the native Church it may be said that
tlieii- ("liristianity is much of the same type as that of tlie rest of
(In-istendom. Xeitlier from our example nor in fairness, from a

e'lnsideration of the oi'igin and position of the native Christian
'•inverts, are the Churches of Europe and America entitled to
cx}icct a higher si)irituality than tlieirs, or, at present, more rapid
and extensive defections from lieathenism and Islam.

The following emphatic statement was made before the

-^hldras Diocesan Conference in 1ST9 by Bishop Caldwell,

^\ liose large practical experience in mission affairs gives Inm a

riglit to testify. lie remarked :

I niaiiitain that the Christians of our Indian missions have no
lu-cd to shrink from comparison with Christians in a similar sta-

tion in life and similarly circumstanced in England or any other
I'^'rt of the world. Tlie style of character tiiey exhibit is one
^^'hieh those who are well acouainted with them cannot but like.
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I think I do not exairgcrate when I a-ftirni that they appear to nie

in Gfeiieral more teacliahle and tractable, more considerate of tlic

feelings of otliers, and more respectful to superiors, and ninv"

uniformly temperate, more patient and gentle, more trustful in

Providence, better church-goers, yet free froTn religious bigDtry.

and, in proportion to their means, more liberal, than Christians in

England holding a similar position in the social scale. I do not

say that they arc free from imperfections, but I am bound to .-ay

that when I have gone away anywhere, and look back upon the

Christians of this country from a distance—when I have com-

pared them As-ith what I liave seen and known of Christians in

other countries, I find that their good qualities have left a det- }ier

impression on my mind than their imperfections. I do not know
any perfect native Christians, and I may add that perfect En-

glish Christians, if they do exist, must be admitted to be exceed-

ingly rare.

Is"ow, add to these statements two facts, (1.) that the iiative

Churcli is growing in liberality and Christian giving. From

1851 to 1861 the Churcli gave the sum of 93,-1:38 rupees, but in

ISTl alone it gave the almost equal amount of 85,131 rupees,

which was more than one rupee for each communicant. In

1878, in Soutli India alone, the native Church gave 75,iiui>

rupees. Tlie Church at Xagarcoil, through the example of one

good native deacon, gave nearly 1,000 rupees more than the

whole Travancorc London Missionary Society Mission at the

date of the Ootacamund Conference in 1857. Dr. Jewett, of

tlie Baptist Mission in Ougale, states that the new comerts

contribute about 400 rupees per month, a fact which not only

sliows their sincerity, but proves their liberality. From a re-

view of the Karen Missions for 1877-78, it appears that tiio

people Jiave done remarkably Avell in the way of approach to-

ward general ilnancial independence and self-suj^port, the entnv

ap]->ropriations of the home society of the American Baptist

Missionary Fnion to the Karen work for the year being C(!,"'.'4

rupees, while the Karen Churches contributed 72,095 ruiioos

for the purpose of Ciirrying on the work of 'God in their mid-t.

They have also given 70,151 rupees toward lands, buildii:u~,

and presses, for the benefit of the people. (2.) The number

of voluntary workei-s and unpaid agents is increasing. An

experienced missionary, in an essiiy on the native Chuiru,

read before the Bangalore Missionary Conference in 1^ «'-*,

remarked ;
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AVe see individuals here and there showing very remarkable

zeal in evano;elistic work. I know sucli in Travancore, and our

l\L'ports speak of others whom I do not personally know. AVe

do see members of the Church, then, both men and women, en-

i:a!xii\g in voluntary work for Christ. I hear of the same thing

fn Tiimevclly, as when, a short time back, at tlie annual meeting

at ^lengnanapuram, on Bishop Sargent's expressing a wish to ad-

tiress a few words of encouragement to tlie voluntary workers

ilien present, no fewer than one hundred and tv»'enty-four men
^tood up, and thirty-eight others offered themselves as 'fresh vol-

unteers. And not only men, but women too—women, as I have

heanl, in the Mission of the Society for the Propagation of the

(Tus]jel, being even more forward than the men. The brethren

in the Madura and Nellore Missions bear emphatic testimony to

the same effect.

When sucli can be said of tlie native Church in India by can-

did and careful men, who know wliereof they affirm, and when

tliere is such • liberality and voluntary work on the part of the

Christians, there must be vitality and life and consequent success.

IT. EdUCATIOXAL AdVAX'CEMEXT A^D iNDmECT IXFLUEXCE

OF IXDIAK MiSSIOX'S.

1. Educational Advancement.

(1.) In the paper on the " Progress and Prospects of India

Missions," prepared by that careful author atid experienced mis-

f^ionary, tlie Eev. M. A. Sherring, of Benares, and read before

the Allahabad Missionary Conference in 1ST2, the statement is

made that " in the year ISGl there were in all the missions

75,'.)75 pupils under instruction ; in 1871 there were 122,372,

of whom 22,011 were young women and girls. This shows an

increase of 49,367. In the previous ten years, from 1851 to

IbGl, the increase was less than 12,000."

In South India, during the last twenty years, all missionary

bodies, and especially all missionaries, have become even more

deeply convinced of the necessity and importance of Christian

schools as a missionary agency, and especially as the inlluence of

government schools is for the most part non-Christian. Below
iu'e some of the comparative school statistics for South India

:

No. of Scholars.

SOKOOLS.

Anglo-Vernacular . .

,

VernacuLir

Girls' schools ,

1S5T.
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Between 1861 and ISTl 1,C21 pupils, educated in Indian nnV
bion scliools, passed the university entrance examination, 513

passed tlie first arts examination, 154 took the degree of Ixicli-

elor of Arts, IS that of Master. of Arts, and 6 the degree of

Bachelor of Laws. During the last twenty years mission

schools have in every way increased threefold.

(2.) Influence of Mission Schools.

The influence of mission schools on tlio thousands who jia-'s

through thcra it is impossible to estimate. But testimony C'lmcs

from all quarters as to the good they effect in various w;ivs.

(<:/.) There are always instances now and again of young m^-ri of

the highest castes, and possessed of all the advantages and safe-

guards of an exclusive ITiuduism, Avho are led to burst the bomls
by which they are bound to their society and family, and all tliat

is most precious to them on earth, and under the influence of tlie

truth alone, and for Clu'ist's sake, are led to acknowledge him as

their Lord, and unite themselves to his Church. The influence

and usefulness of such m.en in the native Clun-ch is far bey(jiiil

their numbers, (i.) But besides the wimiing of these converts,

Christian education is exerting an immense infl.iience on thou-

sands Avho are not yet brought to the point of confessing Clirist.

Through means of them the conscience of native societv is beini;

enlightened and quickened, its ideas are being moditied, its feel-

ings elevated and purified, and a congenial soil prepared for the

reception of the saving seed of the kingdom, (e.) Another bene-

fit of the higher Christian education, which must not be over-

looked, is that which it confers on fhe native Church, not only in

advancing temporally those who are prepared to take advanta^'o

of it, but in qualifying Christian men, both laity and clergy, to

be teachers and guides of the growing Christian Church. It. is a

promising sign for the future of the native Church that, ahuv.;

with the inuuense increase from the lower castes, there is also u

resolution to maintain a high standard of instruction, general and
theological, for its pastors and eatechists.*

2. Indireet Influence of Missions.

Indian missions have started a thousand influences, who::^e

power cannot be directly measured, but which are telling

mightily upon the great systems of the empire, and whicli.

silent, gradual, and pervading, arc destined to permeate and

change the whole mass of heathenism and Islamism. Among
these may be mentioned :

(1.) The General Phdightenmcnt of the Masses. There are

many thing-s in India wliich cannot stand the light, and the

* "General Review, Bang. Con.," 1S70.
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LMoftl and intellectual light poured in by mission preaching

und teaching has caused thousands to be ashamed of many of

their social and religious habits, customs, rites, and ceremonies,

and to renounce all faith in them, and many, although not yet

hiiptixed, are intellectually convinced of the truth of the Chris-

x'un rt-ligion.

(•2.) Influence upon Idolatry. During the last half century

marked changes have taken place in the Hindu's reverence for

his gods, and it is a known fact that not a few have entirely

renounced idolatrous practices, and others only continue them

tlirough family associations, superstitious fear, and caste preju-

dices, not having sufficient moral courage to avow their senti-

ments.

(."..) The Decay of Caste. Caste distinctions are not held so

t-tn»ngly as they were, and castes are drawing nearer together,

wliile many are free to admit the absurdity and foolishness,

jjot to say sinfulness, of them altogether.

(4.) Public Spirit. The people have a desire to learn.

There is increased popular inquiry after truth. Thought is

^tinudated and quickened. "Whenever missions are in progress

justice and morality increase, and the people think more about

religion, and many become earnest and sincere inquirers.

(5.) Treatment of Women. Through the influence of mis-

sions the female sex is being blessed and benefited. Women
and girls by the thousand are being educated and made com-
]».iniuns for, and not slaves of, their husbands. Said a learned

Muluimmedan in Turkey to a missionary :
" You are right ; we

inu.-i educate our girls ; on that depends the welfare of our

Country. AYe have lost our place among the nations because

"ur fons have no mothers." In India missions are endeavoring
i'» correct that, and give woman the place she should occupy.

All women are now honored, widows are being permitted to

remarry, and thousands of girls are at school.

^<j.) The Personal and Literary Influence of Missionaries.

'*>:x hundred cultivated Christian gentlemen, with their wives
•--I'l families, scattered up and down the land, must, in their

'""ristaut contact with the people, exert an influence upon them
•'-'" uood. The literary and philological achievements of mis-

*-"!i:iries cannot bo <»verlooked, " Since the beginning of n^.od-

<-f:i missions the Pible has been translated into 212 languages.
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spoken by 850,000,000 Immau beings, and distribnted at tlir-

rate of nearly tAvelve copies every niinnte. It will not be loii;^'

before the Bible will be published in every language on earth.

All this has been done by missionaries. Thirty-nine of the

lanoniaires rcferi-ed to never had a written form until the m\<-

sionaries created it."

Now, is any one prepared to shut his eyes to all these infhi-

enees, and pronounce Christian missions, by means of which iil!

these influences were set in motion, a failure? Are the ninrc

than 150,000 boys and girls under Christian instruction U'A

being bettered thereby? And will the learning of missi(,n

schools have no effect upon their religion? Should not the

fact be acknowledged that, besides the visible signs of progre»

there are a thousand secret forces at work by means of M-liiru

India is undergoing a great moral change ? And all these in-

dicate the success of Indian missions.

IIL The Ultimate Success of Missions.

I now come lastly to assert this fact, that if during the wh'i!<'

history of Protestant missions in India, since Ziegenbalg anil

Plutschan landed at Tranquibar, in ITOG, or AYilliam Carey iir-t

set foot on the soil of Bengal, on the 11th of November, 17'.'.''.

there had'not been one single convert to the Christian faitli, it

woiTld be, although natural and human, still illogical and ]i!'<-

mature to announce the failure of Christian missions in India.

1. Those v/ho pronounce modern missions a failure niii-t

first undertake the task of proving the failure of Christianiry.

for missions are not a failure unless Christianity is. Tho.-o.

therefore, who recommend missionaries to give up the work ;'.-

hopeless should, first of all, prove the Christian religion to l"-

false, and then, with the downfall of the Christian edifice, ^vil^

be carried in utter ruin the whole scaffolding of Christ i:i'i

missions. But it is a most encouraging fact that while th-'

ultimate success of missions is wrapped up in the genuiiunc--

and divinity of the Cliristian system, that the triumph of ll:"-'

Gospel of Jesus Christ in the world is most clearly and ''"i-

phatically revealed. " Every knee mu.st bow and evei-y totig'"'

confess that Jesus Christ is Lord." " He must reign until l-i"

hath put all enemies under his feet." The world is giviii !=;•

covenant to Jesus Christ, and it has been said to Him, by H'-'
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\\]\o liatli power to fulfill tlie promise, "Ask of me, and I shall

five tliee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost

parts of the earth for thy possession." '' The isles wait for his

law. The wilderness and the solitary places shall be glad for

them ; and the desert shall rejoice, and blossom as the rose."

"And they shall teach no more every man his neighbor, and

every man his brother, saying, Know the Lord : for they shall

all know me, from the least of them unto the greatest of them,

t:aith the Lord."

2. Again, God's commands and promises to us concerning

mission work are an abundant assurance of its ultimate success.

The marching orders of the Church are :
" Go ye into all the

world and preach the Gospel to every creature. Go ye there-

fore, and teach all nations ... to observe all things whatsoever I

liave commanded you : and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto

the end of the world." And the additional promise of Him
who sends the messenger forth into all the world is that '' the

kingdom of heaven is like unto leaven which a woman took and
hid in three measures of meal till the whole was leavened,"

fallowing that the silent, hidden, active, pervading, growino-

l>rinciple of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, as presented by the

cuinmissioncd agents, will spread and permeate and overcome
until the whole w^orld is full of the 'glory of God.

3. As to Indian missions in particulai-, it may be said of them,
in the language of an experienced Indian missionary, that " the

enlarged activity of the native mind, the thirst for education

pt-rvading large masses of the people, the earnestness beino-

nianifosted in the native Church, the energy and zeal and love
l"r souls which some of its members are displaying, the growth
of a liberal spirit among the Christian communities, the in-

ci-L-u?ing number of catechists, Christian teachers, and ordained
native ministers—all these circumstances, while irrefrao-able

^i.irns and proofs of progress, are also bases on which to build
our hopes for the future."

1 cannot better conclude this paper than by using the lan-

.L'uage of that grand Oriental scholar, Professor Mouicr "Will-

iams, ^vith v>-hich he concludes his recent bouk on Hinduism:

Uien let the Christian missionary, M'ithout despising tlie for-
liiHlable Goliaths to winch lie is opposed, but witli tlic .piict con-
'nifnee of a David in tiie strength of his own vreapons, go forth
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fearlessly, with the simple sling and stone of the Gospel in his hainl,

and do battle M-ith his enemies, not forgetting- to use tiic sw<ii\i

of the Spirit. Much ground, indeed, hf»s been won already by
the soldiers of the cross; but to secure a more hopeful advaiai'

of Christianity throughout India, a large accession to the mis-

sionary ranks of -well-trained men, thoroughly conversant with
the systems against which they have to contend, and prepared to

live as well as preach the simple story of the Gospel of Christ, is

urgently needed. And far more than this is needed for the com-
plete triu^uph of God's truth in India. Nothing less is demaiuliil

of us Englishmen, to whose charge the Almighty has commiltt-d

.the souls and bodies of two hundred and forty millions of his

creatures, than that every man among us, whether clerical or lay,

should strive to be a missionary according to the standard set up

by the first great Missionary—Christ himself. Let no lower staiut-

ard of duty satisfy us. So will the good time arrive when not only

evei-y ear shall have heard the good news of the reconciliation of

man to his Maker, but every tongue also of eveiy native in India,

from Cape Comoriu to the Himalaya Mountains, shall confess

that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.

Aet. ni.—the freedom of CHOICE.

Choice is tlie rational election of an end. It is rational iji t!ic

sense that it is for a reason mentally apprehended and approved.

The reason so ajipreliended and approved is the motive fur the

clioicc. There can be no proper choice witliout such a motive,

whatever may be actual or possible in mere arbitrary voliti-'U.

Eatioual motive really conditions choice. Hence, tliere is for

us no law of freedom in a power of choosing without motive,

or with the lei?s motive, or against all motive There is \v>

sucli power. There may be arbitrary volitions under suca

conditions, but they cannot be choices, because without ti;o

necessary rational element of choice.

The snj)position that without actual motive to the good, or

with all our motives, or even our stronger motives, pci--!-*-

ently holding for the evil, a good life is yet practicable tlipiUL'-h

choice, is utterly groundless. There could be no choice of \w

good in such a state. Hence, a good life would be impo--il'!'"-

The assumption of an available and responsible natural abili*;-'

to choose the good in such a state is equally groundless. 1:'

the theory of natural ability and moral inability, the foriii-r
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does not exclude the latter, but tlie two exist together. The

moral inability is specifically and definitely an incapacity for

the proper and necessary motive to the choice ol the good. If

tlie alleged natural ability, whatever it may be, can command
the proper and necessary moral motive, then the moral in-

ability is not a fact ; if it cannot, then, respecting the good, it

can be nothing more than a power of mere arbitrary volition
;

;iii(l, therefore, utterly insufficient for the good. ISTo mere

arbitrary power of volition, however great, can be a power

unto a good life ; for life, to be good, must be chosen as such,

and for its own proper motives. Only for such motives is it

rationally eligible. Whoever would practice the deeds of a

g«.)0(l life must, as a conditioning fact, find his higher motives

of choice in the motives to the good. On a like principle,

whoever would practice the deeds of an evil life through

choice must, as a conditioning fact, find his higher motives of

choice in the motives to the evil. These motives, as com-

jMred with the possible motives to the good, may be infinitelh

t!ie weaker; but actually, or as realized in experience, they

must be the stronger at the time of choosing. This is the law

of an evil life as chosen, whatever may be practicable therein

—and very much is practicable—through mere arbitrary or

executive volition.

Tints motives stand between us and our choices, not, in-

deed, as determining forces, because we are rational and

moral agents with power over them, but as conditioning facts

of clioice. Clearly, there is this requirement within the moral

»=i'here, the only sphere in which the question of freedom has

any }>rofound interest. We allege, not the necessity of rational

motive to volition, but only to vohtion as choice.

Volition simply from motive-impulse is as the. stronger im-

JHilsc. As a mere executive volition, put forth for the attain-'

iML'nt of the end of the impulse, there is no reason why it

^-liould n^t follow the stronger. There is no sufficient operat-

''ig force to the contrary. This is no concession either for

I'le approval of such as maintain the domination of motive over

<hi»iee, or for the reprehension of such as, in the interest of

-•'•-iloui, deny that domination. Mere impulse inducing

•"'ition M'ithout reflection or judgment is in no true sense the

l'''"l'er and necessary motive of choice ; neither is the volition
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so put fortli for the attainment of the end of the impulse in

any true sense a choice. Hence, there is no concession re-

specting^ choice, but simply the statement of a law of volitional

results from certain mental states, in none of which has choice

any active part. But mental facts in which choice has ii.»

active part are without doctrinal consequence in the question

of its freedom.

Choice is as the stronger motive at the time of choosiiiL'.

The fact is not from the determining force of the stronixiT

motive, but from the rational nature of choice. "With tv.o

ends alternatively eligible, and a higher rea.-on for one tli;ui

the other, choice, if we nuilce a choice, nnist go with tlie

higher. We are under no necessity to choose. AVe uKiy

decide against both ends or with the less reason, but this de-

cision would be an arbitrary volition, not a choice.

Many of our motive states are involuntary, and arise in

purely spontaneous appetence or impulse. Strong incentive-i

to evil so arise. Clearly this is the fact with many. It is

more or less the fact with all until the good is chosen, and -i

chosen that the clioice becomes an immanent state of the mind.

These passionate impulses or appetences are urgent for speedy

satisfaction, and, therefore, for the volitions through which tlie

satisfaction may be realized. The tendency of such a state

may be toward the indulgence of tlie evil through a mere

executive volition in immediate sequence to the motive-im-

pulse; or it may be to the choice of the evil against the giii'd.

The latter is possible only with the notion of the good un-i

some sense of its eligibility. Without these facts we cannut i-e

the proper subjects of a moral probation. Eut, witli our

spontaneous tendencies toward the evil, unless we have po^\'l.•r

over these motive states, power to control tlie appetent and

impulsive through. the motives of reason and religion, and t-*

conduct life rationally and morally through choice from tlit-.-e

hio-her motives, we have no valid and available law of freed.u:.)

in choice. If we liave power over these motive states, and

over motives in tlieir higher and truer sense
;
power to con-

trol the former through the latter, to overcome tlie one ^vU.l

the other, to replace tlie one with the other, then have \yc

power over our choices ; and, therefore, a true freedom i-

choice. Here is the vital question of freedom.
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ATe allege this power over motives on the ground of certain

l;nv5 and facts of mental action which vitally concern both the

freedom of choice and the reality of rational and moral agency.

These laws and facts must be treated severally and in proper

order, but may be summarily stated thus

:

1. Choice is the election of an end for a motive rationally

apprehended. Hence, with exceptional cases, reflection and

judgment must precede and qualify the elective volition, with-

out which facts it cannot be a choice.

2. Choice, with all volition toward the end of a motive im-

pulse, may be rationally suspended when one is under that

iiitluence. The suspension is rational when for the purpose of

reflection and judgment upon end and motive in order to a

])roper election.

3. The rational suspension of all volition toward the end of

any motive influence is neither choice itself nor dependent
upon a motive of choice in any specific sense, but is from an

immediate and essential power of personal agen<y.

4. "SYith the suspension of choice and all mere executive

volition, then, through a proper use of our rational and moral

agency, we have power over our motives.

5. There are sufiicient motives for the required choices of a

rational and good life— sufiicient, not only as objectively

viewed, but also as realizable in experience.

0. "With power over our motives, we have power over our
choices, and, therefore, a true freedom of choice.

The Hatioxality of Choice.

^Motive and choice are so vitally related that their true in-

ter|)rctation must place them in scientific accord. Any inter-

] (relation on which they will not answer each to the other
luu.^t be erroneous. The true interpretation must find a rational

clement in each.

There is a rational element in the proper motive of choice.

Any appetence of the sensibilities, operative toward some
Voluntary act for its satisfaction, may be called a motive. It

•^ such in a primary sense and in popular usage. It is com-
"s'^ily treated as a motive^ or included in the definition of
siiotive, in discussions of the will or the freedom of choice. It
'^ a motive only in the sense of an instinctive impuLse toward
TouKTH Series, Vol. XXXIII.—29
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Bome volition as the means of its own satisfaction. But a

volition following immediately upon sucli an appetence, and

Bimplj for its gratification, is merely an executive volition, aiui

in no true sense a choice. iN'either is such an instinctive im-

pulse in itself a true and sufficient motive of choice. It lack^

the necessary rational element. Hunger and thirst are instinc-

tive impulses toward eating and drinking. The mere satisfac-

tion of these appetites is neither the whole nor the true motive

of self-government in the case. Were this so we might ahvavs

eat and drink just according to our appetence—whenever it

craves, whatever it craves, all that it craves. This might be a

law of life for an animal, but cannot be a law for a ration:il

man. Were these appetites always nonnal and healthful in tone

and tendency, with a happy adjustment to our higher good,

then might we always follow them, but only for the reason that

they were such, and, therefore, for a rational motive. When

the appetites are excessive or wayward and their free indul-

gence would be harmful, the real and only tnie motive of self-

government is one of prudence or duty, a rational motive. Only

with such a motive can there be self-government through choice.

The same law apphes in all the circles of our spoutaueou-

emotions and desires. Sympathy is an instinctive impulse to-

ward voluntary action, but not in itself a law of rational action

nor a motive according to which we may act with choice. Ijo-

fore the action can be chosen the end of it m.ust appear to be

rationally eligible. Parental affection, followed simi)ly a> a

motive tendency, often leads astray from both prudence an'i

duty. The proper conduct under this instinctive motive im-

pulse is, in the profoundest sense, a question of prudence and

duty in the light of truth and conscience. The motive on

which the proper conduct may be chosen is in this rational el<'-

ment. Avarice is a motive-impulse toward hoarding money.

but not in itself simply a motive to the choice of the hoard mi:.

With the common facts of moral reason and conscience a;i'i

grave self-questioning, presumably there was a time when ta-.j

miser chose his life; while now, as dominated by a mori'H-

passion, his deeds are no longer chosen, but merely exccuteu

throuf^h volitions in immediate sequence to the blind ini]>i'i.-<>

of his avarice. Yet are they evil to him under moral law, i"*-

cause he might have chosen, and, if yet in a probationary st.ito.
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inl<;lit still choose, a life of generosity and benevolence tlirongh

the motivCvS of reason and religion. The quick resentment

ari<ii)g upon wrongful injury, and instantly operative toward

tlic infliction of injury in return, is not such a motive in itself

lliat the retaliation may be through choice, A motive in the

proper sense, and as the condition of choice, could arise only in

such reason or reasons as might appear to require or justify the

infliction. Thus in any and every view a rational element is

iic'ce.-sary to the motive of choice.

As motive in its higher and tnier sense must have a rational

clement, so must choice be rational. It maybe for a reason in-

liiiitely less than is possible for a contrary election ; still it can

he a choice only with the rational comprehension of its motive

or cud. "When end and impulse are taken into reflection and

judgment, and the end appears to be rationally eligible, then

its election for that reason is a choice. It may not be judi-

cious or wise, but so far it is rational, and, therefore, properly a

choice. Life is rational only as it is chosen. The choice

which renders life rational must be for a reason rationally ap-

prehended, however inferior that reason. Every true and noble

life is the formatio.n of rational choice from the higher motives

of life. Ko such life is otherwise practicable.

Every one, properly under a law of moral probation, at

some time chooses between an evil and a good life. In the

subsequent habits of life, one may act immediately from his

evil impulses and tendencies. He may thus pursue an evil life

with strong and persistent willing ; but if without reflection or

the apprehension of any rational eligibility therein, he no long-

er cliooses it in any proper sense of choice. His volitions

Mliicli take him to the ends of his motive-impulses are imme-
<liately from these impulses, and simpl)- executive, not elective.

"^ ct are they morally evil and responsible because of a power
ill tlie agent to apprehend the sufticicnt motives to a good
hfe and to choose it. But a good life is ever impossible through
:>ny inere executive vohtion. In a life of good deeds the choice

of the good is the vital and necessary fact of goodness. But
'hi.s choice of the good is possible only from its own proj^er

motives. These motives must lie in the obligation and value

«'t the good. Only as these motives are apprehended in the

^^'^'^xwX reason can the g-ood be so chosen that there shall be
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o-oodne^s in the clioice and in tlie deeds -which follow. Tluis

in this higliest, best sphere of volition, choice is rational.

It is not simply from a moral impulse, but also from a moral

reason as the motive.

Only an agent rationally constituted is capable of ordering

his life through choice. "\Ye have the powers of a rational

ao-ency ; but our hfe is conducted though choice only in the ra-

tional use of these powers. An animal has motive impulse and

volitional power. It wills an end with executive energy.

But it does not choose the end and cannot, because without

faculties for its rational apprehension. Its volitions are im-

mediately from the impulses of instinct. The operation is

irrational. Such are our own volitions when there is no exer-

cise of reason between motive-impulse and volition, whatever

its end. The intervention of reason, either as intuitively act-

ive or as exercised in reflection and judgment upon end and

motive, is the one fact essentially differentiating rational agen-

cy in vohtion from the operation of mere animal instinct-

As between the two, there are different powers and cognitions,

different ends, different motive-inipulses in operation; but,

except on the proper use of our rational faculties, mere im-

pulse is equally the determining law of volition in the two

cases. Mind thus moves volitionally in the sphere of animal

instinct. Its only possible movement in the higher sphere of

rational agency is by making reason the law of its choices.

It does not hence follow that on every instance of a new

motive-impulse, even where morality is concerned, a season of

"^•ational reflection is requisite. Life is not thus in separate

deeds, but according to some rule or law. A good life must

be ordered on principle and in obedience to a recognized hi'V

of duty. A good man may have a sudden motive-irapul-e

toward some wrong volition or deed, but reflection and judg-

ment have gone before and settled the principle to which bi-^

present action nmst conform. With these facts, the instant

application of this principle answers for all the requirements

of reason in choice.

Such is the law of rational agency, an agency that is a nuhi-

ty without a power over motives and volitions. ' Tlicre is no

power over motives and volitions unlets Ave may subject ttieiu

to reflection and judgment. "Without this agency there can be
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no power of self-government through choice. There is no

other rational self-government. The only alternative must be

a Bucccssion of irrational volitions and deeds in immediate and

necc-tsarj sequence to the stronger motive-impulses. In any

motive state, other impulses may arise to influence the pending

volition ; but, except as resj^onsive to the call of our rational

agency and subject to its control, they must be purely sponta-

neous, and, therefore, powerless to release our volitions and

consequent deeds from the absolute domination of mere mo-

tive-impulse. !N"othing else than reflection and judgment as

j>os.<ibly influencing choice in any rational sense can come be-

tween motive and choice. Their interposition is the office of

rational agency. Without that interposition there is no proper

use of this agency, and, therefore, no rational self-govermiient

tlirougli choice.

The [Rational Suspension of Choice.

Choice, with all volition toward the attainment of the motive

end, may be suspended when one is imder motive influence.

The suspension is rational when for the purpose of reflection

and judgment upon end and motive, that the election may be

prudent, or wise, or responsive to the requirement of duty.

"What is rational agency, or what can it avail for the higher

ends of life, if, under the laws of mental action, there be no

place for the proper use of its powers ? Where can this use

be so important as in the controlmeut of mental states and

facts v.'hich vitally concern the power of rational self-govern-

ment? Life is worthy of man only as it is from his o^5Jl

r.itional and moral agency. As such, it must be rationally

chosen. Our choices are our most important, our morally

responsible volitions. Through them we determine the ends

of our life and the deeds for their attainment. Our character

and destiny are in our choices. But if tliere be no power of

rationally suspending choice, witli all volition toward the

motive end, when under motive influence, there can be no

l>lace for the reflection and judgment necessary to rational

Pclf-government or to the proper choice of life. Our sponta-

neous motive-impulses must be the immediate determining

causes of our volitions. Hence, the power of rationally sus-

pending choice, with all volition toward the attainment of the
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motive end, is necessary to choice itself, and the proper use

of it a necessary mode of conducting life rationally.

In the habits of human life many omit this rational suspen-

sion of choice and mostly act immediately from spontaneous

motive-impulse. They do this when the conduct is profouudlv

important, morally responsible even, and the call loud and

uro^ent for the most reflective and rational action. Their con-

duct is simply executed, not chosen. This is consistent witli

personal agency, rational and mor.il, as constituted, tliougli not

with the proper use of its powers. These powers are not self-

acting, but simply an investment which as personal agents we
may and should use. If self-acting they could not be the powers

of a proper rational and moral agency. Without their use our

life is not from our own agency. Without their possession we
are incapable of choosing our life or of conducting it rationally

and morally.

The fact that many live with little reflection or rational self-

control, and act . merely and immediately from the motive-

impulses of spontaneous appetence or desire, is often alleged

in their reprehension. Tliey should not be reprehended if

without the power of rationally postponing all voKtion toward

the end of their appetences when under such motive influence.

For, if without this power, they are utterly incapable of con-

.
ducting life rationally. Their only law of life nmst be one of

mere spontaneous motive forces, commonly more wayward and

violent, and far more ruinous, than the impulses of mere animal

instinct.

This power of rational agency is manifest in the relative

facts of psychology and human life. It is a fact above cpio.-

tion, that often under motive influence all volition toward the

end is deferred and held under deliberation, IIow shall the

fact be explained? On a denial of rational deferment, there

are only two modes in which an explanation can even be

attempted. One is to account the delay to a mental state of

indifference. Ijut this is utterly inadmissible, because thi-

motive state is manifest in the fact of deliberation. Xo one

deliberates on questions of indifference in order to a judiciuu.-

election or choice. The other is to account the delay t<. a:.

exact balance of opi)osing motive influenct-s. Tin's would !'<•

practically the same as a state of indifference, though jx-ycliL-
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l(."ically different. The case is hypotlieticallj' admissible on

tlie tlieorj tlaat volition or choice is absolutely determined by

motive force. On the denial of rational deferment and re-

tk'Ction, motive influences or tendencies are the only forces

practically operative in the mind. There is a motive tendency

tv)\vard a given volition or choice. The only force which can

{.re vent this result is a counter motive influence. Hence, the

continuance of the delay requires for all that time an exact

balance of opposing motive forces. The slightest preponder-

ance of either would at once determine the volitional result,

just as the heavier weight immediately preponderates the

scide. Is this, then, a rational account of the case? This

mental state of interested deferment runs through hours and

days, sometimes through months and years, even. Can the

fact be explained simply as the result of an exact balance of

opposing motive forces ? This is the only possible account, if

we deny the power of rational deferment. Its utter insuf-

tieiency concludes the reality of this power.

The denial of this law of rational agency is by logical con-

sequence the assumption that all great and worthy lives In the

various spheres of human activity and achievement, in science

and philosophy, in statesmanship and patriotism, in pliilan-

thropy and piety, are the formation of volitions in immediate

sequence to motive-impulses or tendencies, and without any

power of personal agency in the proper choice of ends. The

assumption is, and must be, that all the truer and nobler lives,

wrought in patience and self-denial, in an ever-enduring forti-

tude and the loftiest moral heroism, are the formation of

purely spontaneous motive-impulses, each determining its own
vulitional result, just as it may exceed others in the force of its

impulsion. But no true philosophy of such lives is possible

with the notion that their formative law is in purely sponta-

neous motive forces, no one of which, as it may be the stronger,

will submit to any restraint or delay under the immediate

ixjwer of personal agency, but must of its own energy go at

once to the volitional result of its own impulsion. In truth,

reflection must be the habit, and the highest practical reason

the guide of every such life. Its formation is possible only as

the spontaneous motive tendeneies nuiy be subject to the per-

fi'iKil agency. Over all the exigences of weakness and trial
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and adverse tendency this agency must be sovereign, ami

have in command the weightier motives of reason and con-

science, which may ever re-enforce the high purposes of a great

and good life. Hence, the power of rationally suspending all

volition toward a motive end when under the motive intlueiice

must be a power of personal agency. The philosophy of every

great and good life is a conclusive witness to its reality.

Immediate Power or Suspending Choice.

"We here face the most subtle and perplexing objection to this

vital law of freedom in choice. It is very easy most plausibly

and persistently to affirm, that the position maintained respect-

iuo- the suspension of choice gives no rcleasement either from

an absolute dependence upon motive or from its determining

influence upon our volitions. But most that may be thus said

must be mere assertion, without possible verification in the

facts of psychology or the laws of mind. Such assertion may

be met with counter assertion equally broad and plausible. So

far, if nothing is gained, neither is any thing lost. However,

we shall not thus rest the question, but maintain our position

on the ground of facts both of psychology and a true personal

agency. The result will give us the rational suspension of choice,

not as choice, but as immediately from rational agency itself.

The contrary assumption is that the suspension of all voli-

tion toward the end of any motive-impulse for the purpose of

reflection and judgment upon end and motive, must itself he

a choice and from some motive of choice. The mental actir.n

is not otherwise possible. Some reason operative as a motive

of choice is necessary to its rationality. If a sufficient motive

reason be present to the mind, it must pause and reflect. Such

are the feady, plausible assertions in the case. Their seiisf •»>

that any rational deferment of elective or executive volition.

when under motive influence, with all the intervening ratiuiKil

action, is absolutely dependent upon motive and necessarily

determined according to its stronger impulse.

On the truth of this assumption the mind, when undor

motive-impulse, cannot pause and reflect, nor take account ul

any relative fact or principle which might influence the ]'er-'-

ing volition, except another motive intervene to determine the

rational action. But such motive must be assumed to ariM'
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spontaneously, if at all. No intrinsic power of immediate sus-

pension and reflection can be conceded to rational agency

because it is utterly inconsistent with the alleged dependence

upon motive. There can be no delay and no casting about for

any motive or reason counter to the present inclination, simply

•^& the rational action of the personal agent. If so conditioned

bv spontaneous motive influence, why should he, or how

ciin he, pause and reflect whether there be any reason against

following a present inclination, except some motive impulse

f[)ontaneously arise which so determines his mental action ?

If such be the law of mental action in this case, our volitions

are not in any true sense from our own agency, but are imme-

diately determined by our purely spontaneous motive states.

Indeed, the mind is no longer a rational agent, because with-

out the power of rational action from itself. The fact is not

other because some spontaneous motive-impulse, opportunely

arising, may determine the mind to pause, or even turn it

away to reflection and the apprehension of reasons counter to

the present inclination. There is still wanting the essential

power of rational self-movement. The mind cannot act from

itself as a rational agent, bat is absolutely conditioned by a law

of spontaneous motive influence. The irrational soul of an

animal is not more dependent upon the impulse of instinct or

.[>assive under its dominance. That the mental movement de-

termined by the spontaneous motive is to reflection and the

appreliension of reasons counter to the present motive-tend-

ency brings no rehef, because even in such facts the mind is

none the less dependent upon the spontaneous motive or pas-

t-ive under its power. This is the fact of necessitation in the

case, and the fact exclusive of a true rational agency, whatever

the mental action induced. It behooves all who hold such a

philosophy to explain the consistency of this necessitation with

rational agency, or how it is that an agency intrinsically free

—

free in the power of rational self-action—can be rationally

active only through the determination of purely spontaneous

motive. But this explanation never can be given.

Thus a proper rational agency is excluded. There is some-

thing far liigher and other in this agency than is possible under

a law of absolute dependence upon purely spontaneous niDtive.

It consists in an intrinsic power of immediate self-movement,
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a power to pause and reflect when under tlie impulse of mo-

tive, a power whereby the mind may turn itself to such facts

or principles as may concern the present inclination, or call

them up and hold them under deliberation. For all this

there is required no other power or reason than what is ever

at the command of a rational agent, so long as Ids proper

agency remains. But the law of an absolute dependence upon

spontaneous motive-impulse for any reflection or judgment

while under that impulse utterly precludes this power, and

leaves the mind to be driven helplessly onward in an endless

succession of motive states, while its volitions are as determin-

ately swayed by these spontaneous impulses as are the orbital

movements of the planets by the forces of gravitatioii. AVe

have no powder over our motive states or motives in their

higher sense ; no power against them, or to modify them, or to

replace one with another, and, therefore, no power to avoid or

in the least modify any volition which they may induce. The

concession of such a power would be a surrender of the wht^le

assumption of our dependence upon sjjontaneous motive influ-

ence. But if we have not this power we have no true rational

agency. It is really and utterly excluded. i^Tow any position

which, either by assertion or logical consequence, denies to

personal mind a true rational agency, or any power necessary

to it, must be a false position. Hence rational agency is, and

must be, independent of spontaneous motive for its rational

action when under motive influence.

The rational deferment of all volition toward the motive

end when under motive-impulse is, as previously stated, for

the purpose of reflection and judgment upon impulse and end,

that the action in the case may be judicious or wise. It is the

proper course for an agent rationally constituted and responsi-

ble for his volitions. Often the instant application of a prin-

ciple previously settled may answer for the law of rational

conduct. In many cases the proper action may be intuitively

or instantly clear. But when it is not clear, as often it is not.

our conduct is rational only as we take time and give the <pics-

tion such reflection as may be requisite to a proper judgment.

This deferment is not choice. The mental action is nut the

same in the two case^;. The question may be appealed to con-

sciousness or tested by the most searching analysis of all the
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mental facts concerned, and the result will verify our position.

Choice has its own mental form, well-known in consciousness,

but really known only there. Simply as an elective volition it

is the act of an instant. The pre-elective rational action is of

the choice simply as the prerequisite of its rational quality.

Yet the relation is vital to choice itself. "We hold this view

of choice ; while the theory on which the single or stronger

motive impulse must immediately determine the volitional

result cannot hold it, because it would thereby concede all the

]iower and requirement of rational agency which we maintain.

IJut in no sense does our view identify the rational deferment

c-f choice with the elective volition as mental acts. They are

not the same. In the light of consciousness they are distinct

and different. Hence the rational deferment of choice has not

the same relation to motive as choice itself. It is not from an

elective motive, nor dependent upon it, but is from an imma-

nent power of rational self-action in personal agency.

Motive, in its higher and truer sense, is the reason for choice,

but it is a specific kind of reason, because both motive and choice

arc specific mental facts. Motives, however diverse, are all one

in kind, and operative in one mode. They all exist in a form

of conscious interest in some end, and as a rational inducement

toward its choice. They are motives because such an induce-

ment. Thus the motive of choice is a specific mental state,

and operative toward a specific mental act in the election of a

definite end. Xow consciousness, however searchingly ques

tioned, will ever deny that such a motive is either the actual

or the necessary inducement of that rational action which must

]Tecede choice as the prerecpiisite of its rational quality.

Consciousness is witness to the fact that this pre-elective

rational action is immediately from the rational agency itself.

The power so to act is intrinsic and necessary to this agency.

h is an ever-usable power, so long as a true rational agency

remains. Hence this agency may ever find in itself the spring

of rational action. A power to pause and reflect when brought

under motive influence, and before our important volitions or

choices is the essential power of rational agency. We assert

only the same truth when we alfirm that a rational agent can

act rationally. With this true and simple statement our posi-

tiun scarcely requires illustration or proof. For to admit the
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reality of rational ^pmQ^^^ and then deny its necessary power, is

a contradiction. "Who would attempt a philosophy of choicf

or pretend to build up a doctrine of responsible freedom on tlie

denial of a true rational agency to the mind ? But with the

admission of this agency, it must be admitted that the mind

can act rationally. Hence it must be independent of specilic

motive states, and have the power of rational action imme-

diately from itself.

Objections may be urged against the reality of this power in

view of the blindness of ignorance, the perversion of error,

the enervation of vice, the thralldom of evil habit ; but the.-o

are incidental questions or side issues, which in no sense antair-

onize our position. There are such instances, as many fact?

witness. Hence it is clear that i-ational agency may be greatly

enfeebled, or, possibly, entirely overborne by the force of e\il

habit and vicious tendency. But this does not affect our posi-

tion, for it is affirmed of a true rational agency, and not of a

mind in such a state of thralldom from a wrong use of its pow-

ers, that its proper agency no longer remains.

There are results of benefit to freedom from proper rational

and moral conduct, as well as results of evil from wrong conduct.

By a right use of the powers of our personal agency—a use just

accordino; to its constitution and our own obligation—we mav
.reach the highest measure of self-command and moral freedom.

We are not constantly in some special motive state or under

some strong motive impulse, urgent for the volition which M'ill

carry ns to its end. ISTor is such a motive state either the limit

of our rational agency or its highest sphere. In the hours of

freedom from these special motive states this agency remains

with the power of reflection upon the laws and duties of lite.

In these hours of mental quietude and self-command, duty in

all its relations and requirements may be calmly considered

and rules of right conduct settled. We may thus give to the

purpose of a reflective and upright life the strength and per-

sistence of habit. We may so make it a law of life always '^o

pause and reflect under any doubtful solicitation, that this law

sball become an immanent state of our mind. It will thus \<

easy for us, even when suddenly brought under strong mutivo

impulse or tern ijtat ion, to pause and reflect, and so take to t";r

selves strenc'th from the weiirhtiest reasons a^^ainst the wix'i'g
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lioing to M-hicli we may be solicited. We need no elective

motive for so doing ; we need only the power which is intrin-

sic to rational agency. Kor is the action through choice in

any strict sense'.

Thus the proper rational action when under motive-impulse,

tlie reflection and judgment upon end and impulse which

should precede any volition toward the end, and must precede

it if life is to be conducted rationally, is from an immediate

]»o\ver of rational self-action in rational agency. The denial of

this power is the denial of rational agency itself. Logically,

the consequence must be a helpless passivity of life under an

absolute law of purely spontaneous motive-impulse.

Power over Motives,

With an immediate poM'er of rational agency to postpone

all volition toward any motive end, and to take end and mo-

tive with relative practical facts and principles under reflection

and judgment, we have power over our motives. Power over

motives is power over choices. Power over choices is true free-

dom in choice.

An analytic presentation of the laws and facts of mind with

which this power of personal agency is vitally concerned will

evince the reality of the power itself, and also conclude its

sufficiency as a law of freedom in choice. It is proper, there-

fore, to treat, severally and in order, motive states of mind,

laws of motive states, power over laws of motive states, power

over motive states and motives.

There is a distinction between motive states, simply as such,

and motives in their higher sense or as the condition of choice.

The former may be simply a spontaneous appetence or im-

pulse, while the latter must combine with some form of con-

scious interest a rational element as its proper eligible quality.

This distinction, however, need not be formally maintained in

the present point of discussion, for the laws and facts con-

cerned are the same for both.

Any form of conscious interest operative as an incentive

to\vard any volition in order to the attainment of an end is a

niotive state. The fact is the same whetlier the conscious

interest arises from any one of our manifold sensibilities, or in

the rational or moral part of our nature. There is no motive
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state -w-itliout Bome form of conscious interest in the attainment

of some object or end.

There are certain laws of motive states. The same laws arc

common to all these states. Their place and value in the ques-

tion of freedom will appear as we proceed with the discussion.

Motive states of mind are under a law of objective relation.

They can take no practical form necessary to a motive quality

except on the cognitive view of their object or end. There

is a law of objective relation common to all forms of mental

activity. In all thinking there must be a thought-object,

some fact of the mind itself, or something extraneous to it.

In the profoundest abstraction there is something objective to

thought, without which the mental process would be impossi-

ble. In the purest conceptualism, as against realism, there is

objectivity to the conception, and as necessary to the conceptive

state, as an external object to the perception of vision. In the

most transcendental intuitions, in the subhmest creations of

the imagination, in the most airy soarings of fancy, in the

dreamiest revery, there is ever, and there must ever be, some-

thing objective to thought.

Such also is the law of facts in our appetent or affectional

nature. There are purely spontaneous appetences. They

spring from our constitution, and would spring all the same were

we without any notion of objects which might satisfy them.

But in this case they could not, in any proper sense, be motive

states of mind, because without tendency toward any volition

or deed in order to their satisfaction. Such a tendency i^

impossible without the notion of som.ething satisfying. The

same law applies to truths or conceptions of the reason, whether

philosophic, moral, or religious. Such truths, however ideal

or impersonal as conceived, are often truths of the profoundest

conscious interest and the most forceful practical tendency,

but only with notion of some end to be achieved. All v\)-

jective motivity is powerless over the subjective in any practi-

cal sense, except as in mental conception and with the noti'-n

of a practical end. Such is one law of motive states of mind.

Motive states are spontaneous on their proper objective

relation. "With a subjective and objective motivity in correla-

tion, then on the perception or conception of the motive obje< t

the result is a spontaneous impulse or tendency toward some
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volition or deed answering to the motive state. Tims the

fcnse of linnger and thirst, with the notion of food and water,

immediately tends toward eating and drinking. The sense of

jnoral obligation and responsibility, with the notion of some

deed required as a duty, becomes a motive-impulse toward

it.-i performance. The principle is the same in all forms of

conscious interest in motive ends, whether of the sensibilities

or the reason. Thus, motive states spontaneously arise and

remain with the proper conception of their objects or ends.

There is no immediate will power either to prevent or repress

them. They are necessary facts under their own law. This

is no concession to the theory of the domination of motive

over volition or choice. If any would so claim it he is most

welcome. Our position is not broadly that we have no

volitional power over these motive states, either to prevent or

repress or chaijge tliem, but qualifiedly that we have no such

immediate volitional power. This is because they are spon-

taneous and necessaiy states under their own law. That they

are such will be found wholly to the advantage of a true

freedom in choice. The advantage is in the fact that, because

motive states are such, we have mediately volitional power
over them, and all the power requisite to the truest freedom.

The third law of motive states is not so much a distinct law

as a special fact of such states consequent to the first law. If

motive states are under a law of objective relation, and possible

only on the mental conception of their proper object or end,

then by consequence they must terminate with this condition-

ing relation. So soon as the motive object or end of these

states, only on the conception of which they can arise and exist,

is dismissed from thought, they must cease to have any motive

<]uality or tendency. Such are the laws of motive states of

niind. Motives, in the higher, truer sense of motives, are under

the same laws.

We have power over the laws of motive states. This is the

third principle or fact in M-hich we ground the power over

niotives. If motive states are under such laws of objective

delation, and we have power over these laws, then we must
have power over the motive states. Also, a power over motive
states must be a power over motives in the higher, truer sense

<->f motive, because both are under the same laws.
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Power over tlie laws of motive states is simply power over

tlie practical relation of the mind to motive objects. Tlict^e

Jaws are conditioned by tins relation. If a present motive

object must, of its own nature and force, so occupy the mind

and fix the attention, that we can neither dismiss it nor call

into thought and reflection any other, we have no power to

determine the relation of our mind to such objects. But if

we can dismiss a present motive object, or replace it in the

mind with another, or call another into thought and reflection,

then the power is real and sufhcient. Have we such a power ?

This is really the question, whether, as rational agents, we

liave power to use our mental faculties according to their own

nature and oiBce? But, as correctly so stated, the question

determines for itself an aflirmative answer.

Rational agency requires a certain complex of usable facul-

ties. There nmst be a synthesis of rational intelligence, and

sensibility and will. Of course there can be no rational agency

without rational intelligence. Sensibility, as applicable to man

in its lower sense, is not a necessity to rational agency. There

must, however, be an emotional nature or a capacity for con-

scious interest in the ends of volition or choice. There is no

eligibility to_ any being in the universe without some form of

such interest. jS'or could there be any rational voluntary

action. All possible action would be purely spontaneous or

automatic. Kcither angel or archangel, however removed

from the lower forms of human sensibility, nor even Gud

himself, could be a rational agent without a capacity for con-

scious interest in the ends of volition or choice. There mu.-t

be such an interest if only in the purest philosophic or moral

reason. Of course there must be a will faculty, without whic!i

there is no proper agency, much less rational agency. A rational

agent is such by virtue of this trifold synthesis of attributes.

Man is a rational agent with these three forms of attribute.

But the intelligence is not the agent ; the sensibility or emo-

tional nature is not the agent ; the will is not the agent.

Man himself, as so constituted, is the agent. He is a rational

agent because with such faculties he can act rationally. AVliilc

a rational agent only by virtue of these faculties, yet is be

above them with power to use them. They have in n-lati'n

to him an instrumental quality and function, and he can u-t;
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tlioni lor tlieir appropriate ends, just as lie might use any vol-

ujitary l)odilv organ or any implement or tool. Mental facul-

ties, in the very nature and definition of them, are usable facul-

tit'S. Without the power of using them the proper notion of

r.iti«»nal agency is utterly eliminated.

The will, as a usable faculty, is most proximate to the agent,

and is immediately at his command. This does not imply an

ahsolute power of volition any more than my voluntary use of

a i>en in this writing implies an absolute will power over it.

Volition, in the lowest sense, is conditioned by some spontane-

u'.is mental state ; as merely for the attainment of the end of

some appetence or impulse by the notion of the end ; as elect-

ive, by the apprehension of the reason for the choice. But
nothing so conditioning volition is inconsistent with an imme-
diate p(.>wer of the agent over the will faculty. On the proper

D'-casion he may so use it, and through volition control or use

whatever is subject to him as an agent.

Thus he may use his intellectual faculties. Thinking is oft-

en spontaneous, or, at least, not consciously voluntary. It is

liMiie the less true that through the will we have the voluntary

cuiitrol of our mental faculties and may freely use them ac-

cural ing to their own nature and office. Thus we may select

the subject of thought and give it conscious attention and pro-

funnd study. "We may dismiss one subject and take up anoth-

i-r. Every rational agent can do this. Every one who con-

ducts life rationally must do it. The question of this power
n:;\y be appealed ^to the facts of consciousness and they will

Verify its reality. The achievements of rational thought con-

clude the ease. There are only two modes of mental activity:

one sj)ontaneous, the other by intentional origination and direc-

'i"M. AVill the former answer for a philosophy of thought, as

niif.dded in human history? Is not the latter a necessity to

fi:at philosophy? AVhence the civilizations of the race?
»> Jicnce the facts of the higher civilizations, the arts and in-

^VDtions, the sciences and philosophies, the literatures, the high

;i"luevements in the spheres of aesthetic art, the masterly states-

"i:»nHhip ? Xot from spontaneous mental revery, but from the

rational use of mental faculties. These marvelous achieve-

"!• nts were possible only as rational agents had the poM'er of

^^•ilic'ually originating and rationally directing their mental
EouKTH Si-iiiKs, Vol. XXXIII.—80
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activities. This includes the power of determining tlic fac-

nlties to any particular subject of thought.

With such a power in the use of mental faculties, we can di-

rect attention and thought to one object or another, or di^nli^^

one and call up another, or replace one with another. Thus
we can detcrnnne the relation of our mind to motive objects

:

whether a present o1)ject shall liold its place and engage the en-

tire attention, or what other shall come into attention with it (»r

entirely replace it; whether one object or another shall be in

the mental apprehension, with its immediate power o%-er tht.-

subjective motivity. But in these very relations are the lav.-s

of our motive states. Ilence, power over these relations is

power over the laws of motive states, and, therefore, over

these states. With a motive object in conception there is a

spontaneous motive state in correlation to it ; with a dismission

of the object from thought, a termination of the motive state

;

with its replacement by a diiferent motive object, a change iu

motive state. Thus, with power over the relations of our mind
to motive objects, we can determine our o-uti motive states.

The result is just according to the laws of these states. Such

a power we have, however metaphysical speculation and sub-

tlety may seek or even seem to obscure it. The power its.-lf

is intrinsic to rational agency, original and simple, indefinable

and inexplicable, yet none the less real and manifest.

Any one may readily test and verify the reality of tlii<

power. Some motive object comes into your perception or

mental conception. It matters not how it comes, but only tli;it

it is tliere. Being there, it moves upon the correlate ajipe-

tence, or affection, and draws you into a motive state. Tii:>

state, spontaneously arising under its own law, is itself a ten-

dency toward some volition or deed for the attainment of \V''

motive object, or the satisfaction of the appetence or aflecti'-n

which it has awakened. Xo law of your mind binds you t.>

this motive state or to any volition or deed toward whii-h i'

may tend. You can separate yourself from the motive ubjr.-t

or dismiss it from thought, and thus put it out of the rclati":!

to your mind which is necessary to its motive influence, or y-'U

can take into thought and reflection some fact or truth -

:'

eountci- niutivc influence, and the former will yicM t<» ::

latter. You may suddenly become the subject of a sponi-i
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iR'oiis impiilse or tendency wliicli yon would not follow. Your

ht;ite of mind against it may be simply a cool judgment, while

the motive state is full of fiery impulse. But however intense

the impulse or cool the judgment, you can take time to reflect.

'I'll is you can do as a rational and responsible agent. Then you

iMU summon into thought and conscience the weighty reasons

of pnidence and piety against the indulgence of the present

motive tendency. Tliese reasons, so apprehended and medi-

t.iled, will give you a counter motive state. This state may

have far less intensity than the former, and yet be infinitely

stronger in the motives of reason and conscience—infinitely

the stronger, not only intrinsically or potentially, but as real-

ized in experience. You are called to some duty. Your men-

tal apprehension of it may be wanting in clearness and vigor,

while there is but slight response of moral feeling. Other feel-

ings may be strongly adverse. In this state you can take time

and call into meditation the weighty reasons of obligation and

spiritual well-being which urge the duty. These reasons, so

meditated, will bring the responsive disposition.

Thus have we power over the laws of motive states, and,

hence, over these states. It is the necessary power of rational

agency. Mere intellectual faculties, however great, cannot

constitute this agency. Our owii faculties might be lifted to a

ViL^tly higher degree, or even to that of the divine, were it

I'o^sible, and still we would not be rational agents. There

niust be a power of rationally using these faculties. This is a

jiower over the laws of motive states and over these states.

Thus one can produce a motive state where he needs it, and

re>train or replace another where he should be free from it.

We thus have power over motives. As motive is something

Jnoru than a mere spontaneous appetence or impulse, and in-

cludes a rational element, power over motives is more than

.}"'V.-er over mere motive states. Yet the laws are the same in

^!;c two cases. Both classes are spontaneous under the same

liw of objective relation. This relation is determined for both

.-imply by taking the motive object into proper mental appre-

li^-iision. As we thus apprehend a i-ational or moral motive

^j'o'ect we realize in experience a rational or moral motive,

iiirongh these higher and more imperative motives we have

p'Aver over the lower appetites and desires. We are free, or
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have the power of freedom, from a dominating law of s])oiit;i-

neoiis appetence or impulsive passion. A far higher and better

life must be within our power as rational and moral agents.

If without power over motive states, and over motives as

requisite to the choice of the rational and the good, our lifr

must be spontaneous and flow with the current of our lower

tendencies ; while with tliis power we maj subject it to ra-

tional and moral control. Over the impulsions of appetite aiul

passion we may enthrone the rational and the moral. II<iv/

this may be done has already been explained. TVe are uut

helplessly passive under any one spontaneous impulse, or a)!y

stronger or strongest impulse in the coincidence of two or niorr

of diverse tendency. We have no immediate power of volition

to prevent or repress such a motive state ; but we have ijniiie-

diate power to defer any volition or deed toward its end. Then

through reflection and judgment we may realize the motives of

reason and conscience, and direct our life from them.

Is this power ever used? So it may be asked in ob-

jection. "We have previously recognized the fact of a widely

prevalent omission of this use. The question, however, or

the objection which it clothes, is irrelevant. For the pres-

ent we are simply maintaining the reality of this power.

not its use. But, as a question of fact, it has been u-^eJ.

and in instances innumerable. If once used, it is a cui-

mon usable power of personal agency. If never used, tin n

never in all tlie history of the ages has any man in a single in-

stance rationally determined his own conduct. Such is the

logical consequence, and even the formal assumption of ti^at

irrelevant objection to our doctrine of rational agency. Tlien-

is no need of further refutation or reply ; else we might a_LM':i

array the great facts of civilization, as practicable only throiijli

a rational use of the faculties of a proper personal agency. a!;'l

the many in.-tances of rational and moral self-direction atid e-i:-

trol in the formation of great and good lives, as forever conchi-i-

iiig the reality of this power, and also the fact of its very n»-

quent use.

SuFticiKXT Motives roii Eequiked Choices.

Many things have for us no eligibility. The fact docs v.^'-

concern our freedom, because we are not required to ch ^'
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tlicin. For required clioiees tlierc must be sufficient motives.

AVo c;mnot othenvise have true freedom. This is consequent

to tlic rational nature of choice. We choose for a motive

nitionallj apprehended. When the requisite motive is not

j)ri'>cnt to the mind, or within its power to command, tliere is

jio proper sphere of choice. With alternative ends of equal

interest simply to the sensibilities, we may decide for either or

against both, but by an arbitrary volition, not a choice. If we

may combine with either a rational element, or a higher ra-

tional element with the one than with the other, then may we
(•h<»ose it. If against the impulses of the sensibilities or the

motives of secular interest we may command a motive of duty,

t!icn may we choose the end of this motive. Hence the law of

freedom is this : for the required choices of prudence and duty

we may command the proper motives of choice. The princi-

j'les of this law have already come into the discussion ;
most

of them vsufficiently so. Therefore we further require little

more than their proper application. Yet a present analytic

statement of the cardinal facts of the question will be helpful

tf) clearness of view. The law of freedom, as given, requires,

1. Objective motives of proper eligibility for the required

choices of prudence and duty ; 2. A subjective motivity to

their influence, as necessary to the actual motives of choice
;

0. A power of personal agency to place the mind in such cog-

Jiitive relation to the objective motives, that we may realize in

e\j)orit;nce the actual motives to the choice of their ends.

1'ho reality of the requisite objective motives of proper

(ligible quality none will question. A life conducted with

I>ni<lenee or reason is, with all who think, far higher and bet-

ti-r than a life determined by spontaneous appetence or pas-

*-i'>n. Duty asserts its own superiority of excellence and

authority. These facts more than concede the requisite objec-

tive motives.

J^ubjective capacity for rational motives. A capacity fur the

rational motives of life wiU scarcely be qirestioued. It can-

»!ot be without questioning the fact of rational agency itself.

AL::ency, in whatever grade, must have every capacity or facili-

^v iH'cessaiy to it. We are rational agents only as we have the

^l^'lity to conduct life rationally. But, as previously shoAvn,

'ife can be so conducted only as it is chosen. It can be ration-
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ally chosen only from its own rational motives. These motives

are sneh, not simply as objective, but only as realized in ex])e-

rience. This requires something more than a mere intellcetivo

conception of the rational ends of life. It is still true tliat

there can be no actual motive without some form of consciou.s

interest in the end of choice. Ilenee the rational ends of life,

as mentally conceived, must be realized in a conscious intercut

therein. Only with this interest can they be rationally eligible.

As a Cjuestion of fact, the rational ends of life have with many

minds a consciously realized eligibility. One instance of a life

rationally conducted must conclude the subjective capacity for

these rational motives. There are inramierable instances of the

kind.

Capacity for the motives of morality and religion. "We hero

reach the profoundest issues of this question. It is here, too,

that objections will be most strenuously urged against our ])Osi-

tion. We firmly and confidently maintain it. There must be

a capacity for the motives of morality and religion, else there

can be no actual motive to the choice of either. "Without the

proper motive neither can be chosen. Without the choice

neither is possible. In this case certain rational ends of life,

as below the moral and spiritual, would be the limit of our

agency. It could not rise into the moral and religious sphere.

No agency can rise a grade above its capabilities. As tlic

agency of rational mind is impossible to mere animal instinct,

60 would m'oral and religious agency be impossible to man if

without a capacity for the necessary moral and religious mo-

tives. There must be this capacity, either as native or gracious,

else we cannot be under obligation to the choice of either. As

mere animal instinct cannot be answerable to the laws of a

rational life, no more could we be answerable to the laws uf a

good life if without a capacity for the necessary motives to its

choice.

AVe are not unmindful of the relations of this question to

Christian theology. It is easy to array the doctrine of a

native depravity against this capacity for the motives of mond-

ity and religion. Uoth are truths, and without either contra-

diction or collision. ]S^eIther is less a truth for the reason of

the other. The capacity for moral and religious motive i-

nonc the less sutficient for a proper moral and religious agency
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InH-ause of its gracious original. It is a gracious endowment
(tf fallen humanity tlirough a redemptive economy.

AVe appeal the question of this capacity to the moral facts of

liuman history, and none the less confidently because of the

j.rovalciit facts of moral darkness, stolidity, and vice. The
jMoral life of humanity is double, a life within a life. "With

all tlic facts of evil there are the more widely prevalent facts

wliich evince the common sense of moral obligation and re-

vj)onsibility and the common appreciation of obedience to

the duties of morality and religion as the supreme excel-

lence and wisdom of human life. These facts require, as

their uecessaiy source, a subjective state, which constitutes a
caj)acity for the motives of morality and rehgion, and hence
conclude its reality. As for the question of moral freedom, it

i.^ indifferent whether the source of this capacity be native or
irraeious. For the consistency of Scripture truth it must have
a gracious original.

The motives of morality and religion are the paramount
motives of human life. They are such, not only in intrinsic
(juality and as objective motives, Avhich few question and tlie

moral consciousness of humanity affirms, but also as realizable
Jn experience.

.
Only as the objective motive is properly

apprehended in the consciousness can there be any actual
Hiotive. The possibility of this realization lies in our sub-
jvctiye motivity to the paramount motives of morality and
roiigion as previously treated. Hence, in tlie realizations of
^•xperience the good may have for us the highest eligibility
•ind be chosen against the enticements of evil.

riieu the power of rational and moral agency, as previously
^•^I'lained, gives us the command of these paramount motives
"f life. It is simply the power of placing the mind in practi-
'••d relation to the great trutlis and facts which embody the
'_"otivcs of morality and religion. AVe can determine our pro-
'""Md attention to these gi-eat questions and study them just as
^^^' do m the case of secular questions. Our moral motivities
j^^

111 ^answer to these great motive truths and facts so appre.
|i>n(,ed and meditated. Conscience and moral reason are, at
'-••'•-t, potential realities with every one yet.under a law of moral
l'f"!'"ation.^ They only wait for the proper reflection to rise
='t<> activities of a profound conscious interest in the' ends
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whidi they concern. In these activities sliall tliiis be realizcMl

in experience the paramount motives to the choice of the gooil.

Thus, the thoughtless can pause and reflect, while moral durv

and the interests which hinge upon it shall rise upon his view-

as of all things the most imperative and important. The

worldly mind can deeply concern itself with heavenly thhigs.

'

The scnsnal can apprehend the higher and diviner law of tem-

perance and purity. The covetous and selfish can ponder tlie

law of charity and realize its imperative claim. The hard and

cruel can j-ield to the pathos of kindness and sympathy.

This is no doctrine of instantaneous self-regeneration, or of

self-regeneration in any sense. It is simply the law under

which our moral agency can realize the paramount eligibility

of the good. The power of this agency, especially within the

moral and religious sphere, is a gracious endowment. AUo
the divine Spirit is ever present for our aid, and often active

as a light in the moral reason and a quickening force in the

conscience. Here is the deeper source and the sufficient

source of a true moral agency, with the capacity for the na-

tives of duty. The prevalent habits of evil are no necessary

result of an impotence of the moral nature. iS'or are they

consequent simply to a non-use of the powers of moral agency.

but often and mostly even from a persistent resistance to the

spontaneous apprehensions of the moral reason and the im-

pulsions of conscience, especially as enlightened and cjuickened

by the divine Spirit. These facts render it the more manifot

that througli the proper and obligatory use of the powers of

our moral agency we can realize the paramount eligibility *if

the good and choose it against the evil.

This primary choice of the good is not the realization of a

new spiritual life in regeneration, but is only, and can only he.

the election of its attainment. The choice of such an eiid

and its attaimnent are clearly separable facts. A new s})irirn.il

life in regeneration, if chosen as an end, still has its own I.i'v

of clfectuation, and in itself must be entirely from the divine-

Spirit. The sphere of sijnergism lies back of this, where,

through the help of grace and a proper use of the powers >A

our spiritual agency, we may choose the good; while thar <!

the divine 'trionertjisin is specially in the work of moral re-

generation. Here the doctrine of the most ri<rid uK.'nergi^t
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is tlie reality of truth ; while synergism M'ithin its own sphere

is e<jually the reality of truth.

Whoever, by private entreaty or public address, seeks to

jtersuade any one from an evil to a good life must assume the

vcrv law of freedom which we here maintain. Xo one in

f.\\(-\i an endeavor allows the plea of indifference or moral

insensibility, or the dominance of propensities to the evil, or

the want of realized motives to the choice of the good, to close

tlie case. He will urge any and all such to pause and think,

to take into thought and reflection the profound obligations

and interests of morality and religion, on tlie apprehension of

wliicli, with the divine help, the paramount motives to the

good shall be realized in experience when the good can be

chosen against the evil. Every earnest moral and religious

worker does this. The true evangelistic workers of the

(Christian centuries, and "without respect to theological creed,

have so entreated and j^ersuaded the thoughtless and vicious.

Thus prophets and apostles and the Master himself entreated

evil men. So shall we continue to do. It is all groundless

and without possible result, except as the evil have a capacity

for moral and religious motives, and a power of personal

agency whereby they may so place their minds in cognitive

relation to the good tliat it shall be apprehended in the moral

reason and in a profound conscious interest as supremely

eligible.

True Fkp:edom or Choice.

This is the doctrine of a rational and a real freedom. It

rests upon no false ground, and is constructed with no irrele-

vant or irreconcilable principles. Every vitally related fact of

]>>ychology and personal agency has its proper place aud office.

It is not the freedom of arbitrary volition, or the liberty of

iiitlifforence. A life without interest in its chosen ends must
be utterly forceless and useless. Indeed, it could have no

chosen ends. It is the sheerest assumption that either tlie

]H'iinary choice of the good or the maintenance of a good
life is possible, M'ith indifference to goodness and its blessed-

ness as ends. The assumption is utterly unphilosophic and

groundless. The theory of a valid and responsible freedom
under a law of moral inability is of all theories the most irra-
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tional. It requires that the good be chosen, uot only without

actual motive, but also against the dominance of inevitable

counter motive. Ey so much does it sink below the liberty

of indilference or the freedom of mere arbitrary volition.

The doctrine here maintained is clear of all these errors.

Personal agency is the ground truth. This agency must be a

reality, else there can be no place for the question of freedom.

If a reality, it must have all requisite faculties. Then free-

dom should no longer be a question in issue. Its denial is the

equivalent of a denial of personal agency in man. Rational

agency and free rational agency really express the same truth.

Moral agency and free moral agency are the same. For re-

quired choices suflicient motives are within command. This is

a rational freedom.

It is not the freedom of moral impotence, impotence in the

very seat of the necessary potency. It is the freedom of per-

sonal agency, with power for required choices. It is sufficient

for the sphere of responsible life. Spontaneous motive states

often tend toward the irrational and the evil, and the more
strongly in many instances from previous vicious indulgence.

But as rational and moral agents we have power against them,

a gracious power, indeed, through the paramount motives of

prudence and wisdom and duty. We can summon into thought

and reflection, and into the apprehension of conscience and the

moral reason, all the counter motives of obligation and spiritual

well-being, as they may arise in the view of God and re-

demption and the eternal destinies. With these resources of

paramount motive, and the light and blessing of the Holy
Spirit, ever-gracious and helpful, we may freely choose tlie

good again.-,t the evil. This is the reality of freedom in choice.

i\ny scheme of volitional necessitation, whether of theology,

philosophy, or materialistic evolution, must utterly deny tlie

nece.-sary and manifest laws and facts of our rational and moral

agency.
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Akt. IV.— our GERMAN METHODISM: ITS HOPES
AND DANGERS.

Occasionally the assertion is being made that German Meth-

ijtlisin in the United States of America has attained its growth

Ijotli as to numbers and efficaciousness, that the rising genera-

tion is becoming more and more Americanized and thereby

drawn from her embrace; and that, therefore, this part of the

Mctliodist Episcopal Church must necessarily suffer a gradual

decline of membership, and should German immigration grow

K'ss or possibly cease, German Methodism would eventually

become extinct.

It is also being remarked that German Methodism, as well

as the whole Church, has lost much spiritual strength, waxed

cold in love, and is less zealous and less successful in her en-

dea\'ors to save immortal souls as compared with twenty-five

years ago. If these assertions are based upon irrefutable facts,

then the Urst part of our proposition, " the hopes of German
]\Ietliodism," is of no avail, and a lamentation over the sorrow-

ful facts would be in order rather than an attempt to dwell

and enlarge upon the grand work God has been and is doing

through the instrumentality of German Methodism among the

Germans of our country. In treating a subject we are ever to

i'car in mind that there are " two sides to the question," and

the conclusion depends very much upon the aspect from which
it is viewed. He who looks through colored glass cannot

behold an object in its clear light, and he who views German
Methodism with a ^^repossessed mind or from a nativistic stand-

point, cannot expect to judge soundly of the same.

iHyond doubt a serious error occurred in the administration

of the affairs of the Methodist Episcopal Church at tlie close

of the last century by rejecting Jacob Albright, as missionary

to the Germans who had settled in this country. lie was

d.iuverted and licensed as a local preacher in 1790, and in 1796
began to itinerate among his people, believing that he was
<':d!ed of God to labor in their interest and to preach in the

^•ernian language. He labored with great success. ]\Iany

^vere converted and united with the Churcli. The Discipline

^^as published in German, and the foundation laid for per-
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niauent work among his kinsmen. Mr. Albright applied to

be appointed missionary by the authorities of the Church, but

the objection was raised that preaching must be iu English in

order to Americanize the German population coming to tlie

shores of our country. Had Mr. Albright been appointed to

this special field and encouraged, as he should have been, what

an ample harvest would have been prepared for the reaping of

Dr. Xast and others ! Kot being recognized by the Churcli

iu the cjipacity to which Mr. Albright felt divinely called, he

and his German converts were constrained to M^thdraw in, ISO?

and organize an independent Conference, which has grown into

an excellent and prosperous Church, the Evangelical Association,

numbering at present over one hundred thousand members.

Althouo-h Mr. Albright and his followers labored with such

marked success, the steady increase of German immigration to

the United States arrested the attention of Christian minds

more and more. The religious state of the German popula-

tion was deplorable indeed. The menacing growth of Roman-

ism and inlidelity, as well as the low moral condition of the

nominally Protestant German Churches, caused alarm. Many

of them were without any synodical relations, served by irre-

sponsible and self-constituted ministers, who roved from place

to place, and were in many instances outspoken rationalists.

Even many of the Churches in regular standing in Lutheran and

Eeformed Synods were, according to reliable testimony, sunken

in deep spiritual slumber. Then again, there were many German

settlements throughout the country either too poor or too in-

diiferent to connect themselves with any Church organization,

living from ye-ar to year without any religious influences.

In the year 1S33 Messrs. Holliday and Alright, the AVestern

Book Agents, earnestly advocated the establishment of a Ger-

man mission in the city of Cincinnati, where even then, as

well as now, every third man was a German, but no suitable

man could be found. In 1S34 Bishop Emory, impressed with

the importance of such a work, had issued, in the " Western

Christian Advocate," a call for a minister able to preach in

German and willing to enter upon such a mission. Just at

this time, whcii the interest of the Church in the religi"!i>

^velfare of the Germans had reached its highest pitch, l':'-

William Xast, the founder of German Methodism, was glon-
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ously converted to God. This was on January 17, 1835. In

the fall of the same year he was appointed by the Ohio Con-

ference, into which he had been received on trial, as " German

missionary in the city of Cincinnati."

The origin and growth of German Methodism, as an integral

part of the Methodist Episcopal Church, may be justly pro-

nounced as marvelous and marked by the most providential

circumstances. Forty-live years ago, as we have seen, there

was nothing but a poor, and, as some thought, hopeless begin-

ning at Cincinnati. In his first year of missionary labor, whicli

was performed under great trials and difficulties, Mr. iS"ast was

jicrniitted to count three clear conversions, one of them being

John Zwahlen, who became a most successful Methodist

preacher. At the close of the second year the first German

eociety of the Methodist Episcopal Church consisted of twenty-

six members. From this small beginning German Methodism

has had a gradual increase and developed herself into a \ngor-

ous and healthy part of our great ecclesiastical body. To-day

we number eight German Conferences, with 38,379 members,

ajid 4,741 probationers, making a total membership of 43,120.

It is truly remarkable that the growth of German ^Method-

ism has not suil'ered a single intermission from the beginning

to the present day. This is more than can be said of the

parent Church. Through the O'Kelly excitement and schism,

in 1792, a decrease of membership was reported of 1,035 in

1794, 6,317 in 1795, and 3,627 in 1796 ;
making a total

loss of 10,979 members in three years. In 1814 there was a

decrease of 3,178, and in 1815 a decrease of 36. In 1836 a

decrease of 1,840 was reported, and during the late war, from

ISOl to 1864, a loss of 68,661 members was sustained. The

growth of German Methodism has been a regular one. In

iS47 there were 4,385 members ; twenty years later, in 1867,

27,876. At the close of the next ten years, 1877, 40,515, and

in 1680, 43,120 members and probationers. From the tenth

to the thirtieth year the average yearly increase has been

3,174; in the next ten years, 1,264; in 1879, 1,165, and in

1880, 1,640. These figures prove conclusively that German

^lethodism is not in a state of decline, but enjoys a healthy

increase from year to year. It may be said this is a very

email yearly increase of membership among so many Germans
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in this land. This is true. But we must bear in mind that

the average yearly increase of the Methodist Episcopal Church

has not been any greater in proportion to her numbers, op-

portunities, and facilities. German Methodism has not only

held pace with the parent Church, but has, in some instances,

outranked her, as we shall have occasion to show hereafter.

Again, although German immigration has been on the decline

in the last few years, (excepting in ISSO,) German Methodism

did not experience a corresponding falling oft" in accessions

;

indeed, the greatest increase at any one period of her existence

is reported in 1875, which is 2,194 members.

In ISTO German Methodism reported 458 churches, at a

probable value of $1,367,200; and 196 parsonages, valued at

$216,550. In ISSO, 611 churches, at a value 81,886,459; and

306 parsonages, at a probable value of 8335,087. This shows

an increase of 183 churches and 110 parsonages, with an in-

crease of probable value of 8607,796.

In 1870 German Methodism raised 817,234 47 for the mis-

sionary cause ; in 1880, 825,097 11. In looking over the "Man-

ual of the Methodist Episcopal Church,"* we find an article

entitled " A AVord about Averages," in which it is shown that

not a single (jrerman Conference in this country fell below an

average of fifty cents a member for missions, while the total

average amounts to fifty-eight cents per member. It is fur-

ther said of these Conferences, " That they are not [below this

high average] is due not to their pecuniary ability, but to their

more thorough system in their efforts to conform Iheralhj to

the requirements of the chapter on the support of missions in

the Book of Discipline. . . . Xot twenty Conferences exceed

fifty cents a mend^er, and only one, the Southern German, ex-

ceeds 8lj though the East German is within a few mills of 81-

'

It may be proper to show, in a summary way, the amounts

contributed by German Methodism last year

:

Missionary collections $'25,09'7 Average per member $0 5S

Other collections 31,938 " " '!''

$'25,097
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This i? indeed, a good showing for the benevolence of Ger-

man Methodism, especially if we take into consideration that

hiit few members can be called wealthy. It is the laboring

man who, after providing for a large family, still has a surplus

for tlie Lord's corn-house.

Ai^ain: The Sunday-school work of German Methodism has

also ^K'cn blessed with signal success in the last decade.^ In

ISTO there were reported 518 Sunday-schools, 5,267 officers

and teachers, 27,937 scholars, and G3,62S library books.

In ISSO there were 777 Sunday-schools, 8,212 officers and

teachers, 41,301 scholars, f4,CC9 library books, and 1,416 con-

versions reported in Sunday-schools. German Methodism is

most zealously engaged in the Sunday-school work and cate-

chetical instnlction of her youth. Dr. Hemy Liebhart, editor

of German Sunday-school publications and tracts, has well

^;^id:* "Earnestness, thoroughness, and simplicity are the

characteristics of the schools. The German Sunday-school

workers have only one aim in view, namely, the conversion

,'-.nd edification of "tlie scholars. To achieve this the best ap-

]iroved methods are employed, no time being squandered with

doubtful experiments or discussions of new theories. The

International Lesson System is univei-sally introduced, and has

proved a blessing to German schools. It operates admirably

well in every respect, and has by no means been a hinderance

to catechetical instruction; for the German Methodists are

working out the only true theory in regard to the Catechism,

holding that it is not enough to teach it in the Sunday-schools,

hut demanding of their pastors that their children shall receive

rt'irular and thorough catechetical instniction, at set hours

din-inir the week, and the German Methodist preachers per-

f'.rm "this duty faithfully and gladly, because they are deeply

convinced of the great importance and immense value of such

instruction." In order to facilitate the German Sunday-school

work. Dr. Liebhart organized ten Sunday-school districts

tlironghout the bounds of German Methodism, in which he

Conducts Sunday-school Conferences at regular intervals.^ Of

these meetings it can be said that they have become established

iH>titutions of German Methodism, exerting a good influence,

inspiring the workers, spreading instruction, introducing new

• "Mauual of the Methodist Episcopal Church," vol. i, No. 1, p. SO.
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methods, and stimulating the interest in the cause generally.

The Chautauqua plan has also been introduced, and a German

literary society organized, which is a branch of the Chautaufjua

Literary and Scientific Circle, and tmgan operations in Oct.>

ber, 18S0.

In educational matters German ISIetliodism has folloM-ed iu

the footsteps of the parent Church. Already four institutions

of learning have been established and are in successful opera-

tion in the United States. Thus far German Methodists have

shown commendable liberality to all these institutions. jSTincry

per cent, of all moneys expended for them has been paid ])y

German Methodists, only ten per cent, coming from the En-

glish-speaking people. The biblical department of the German

Wallace College, of Berea, Ohio, has been especially successful.

During twenty years past eighty of its students have entered

the German ministry of the Church, and many others are

already occupying honorable positions in other professions.

German Methodism has the honor of establishing the lir~t

orphan asylum of the Methodist Episco})al Church, upon wliie!i

God's blessing has signally rested. The Church periodicals aivi

Sunday-school literature are in a prosperous condition. The
" Christliche Apologete," with an increase of size and subscr lit-

ers, is doing a noble work for German Methodism in incul-

cating Methodist doctrines, and in the advocacy of all the

institutions of the Church. '"Ilaus undllerd" is proving a

success and meeting a demand of German readers, and the

" Sunday-School Bell " is not only a favorite among German

Methodists, but is joyfully received in many non-Methodi.-n"c

families and Sunday-schools.

But let us take a view of the spiritual condition and inner

life of German Methodism. The old maxim of Wesley.

m

Methodism, "Holiness of heart and life," is not only >:;!!

adhered to, but has of late taken a greater and deeper h>'i'i

upon the minds and hearts of German I^Iethodists. The d."'-

trine of full salvation through the blood of Jesus Christ i-^

preached and believed, professed and carried out in practie.il

life. On the great question of temperance German ]\[et!i'"l

ism occupies a clear and most decided position.

The same can be said of the obser\ance of the Sablxirh-']:!^-

There are more camp-meetings, basket-meetings, holiness .ni'-
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Simday-scliool conventions being held from year to year. AVe

have, perhaps, less great and shouting revivals than at the be-

iriiining of German Methodism, nevertheless, the work done

is deep and of pennanent results ; there are but fevr back-

sliders among those who once embraced religion, and in knowl-

edge of God's word, Christian experience, systematic beneli-

i-ence, and godly life, German Methodism of to-day is equal to

any former period.

Again, it is objected that German Methodism has lost its

cliaracteristic stamp of plainness and simplicity, as well as out-

ward influence upon the world. But we must bear in irund

ihat the commercial and social conditions of the people of our

country have undergone a material alteration in the last twenty

years. This digression, therefore, is not so much due to the

(hange of German Methodism as it is to the change of the

^urro^nding circumstances.

That German Methodism has suffered a loss in regard to

licr influence upon the masses, we doubt very much. It is

to be remembered, in the first place, that she never was
very successful in drawing large numbers from the classes of

tlic so-called higher educated, from the wealthy, or from the

boor and whisky venders and consumers; her influence and

-access has always been limited to the middle classes. Second-

ly, German Protestantism was in former years in too low
.1 spiritual condition to ofL'er the hungering masses of Ger-

5;iaiis any food for their souls. A revival was an unheard-of

thing in almost any German Protestant Church forty or fifty

vc'iirs ago. The greatest number of accessions to the Church
in Cinchmati and other places, at any one time, consisted

aiffly of members from other denominations, which to-day

^•"e supplied with pious men and successful ministers who
'Hulorstatid how to build up their respective congregations,

ihinllvjthe German, therefore, coming to the United States

•'>ilay, and seeking a home and shelter for his soul, %vhere he
•'»ay enjoy heartfelt Christianity and religious fellowship, can,

-» many instances, find the same in his own Church, without
'"•iiig constrained to change his Church relations, as was oft^-n

'•K' ca.:e in former years.

^
i 'tut some of our congregations, in the larger cities, both

i~b>t and West, have numerically decreased, can be accounted
i'OuuTH Series, Vol. XXXIIL—31
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for in a rational wav. As for example, we will look at Cincin-

nati, Ohio, the cradle of German Methodism. There is hardly

a congi-egation to be found in the Middle or "Western States

without a representative of Cincinnati among the membershi]).

The Church records of our three congregations show that no

less than three thousand members moved from Cincinnati.

In this manner our congregations at Xew York, Cincinnati,

St. Louis, and Chicago supplied the seed for a number of con-

gregations throughout the entire country.

It has also been said, that in course of time the German.

language would die out in the United States, that the children

of German Methodists are becoming Americanized to such a;;

extent and rapid degree that German Methodism has no fu-

ture, and that its increase depended entirely upon Genua ii

immigration.

The first assertion is older than our century. This objection

was made, as we have seen, to Mr. Jacob xilbright's desire t^

be appointed by the authorities of the Church as missionary

to the Gennaus. It was Bishop Asbury's opinion, one hundred

years ago, that the German language in the State of Pennsyl-

vania would soon die out. The history of the colonization ef

the United States proves conclusively that a foreign language

can be carried into another country and there flourish for gen-

erations. For almost two hundred years the German language

has held its own in the State of Pennsylvania, and that, t-x*.

without new iumiigration or German literature to any great

extent. The same is true of the German colonies in Era/.i!.

South America, of the Mennonites in slavish Russia, of the

French in English Canada, and of the Hollanders in Suu:!!

Africa. The German language is to-day stronger and nuTf

extensively used in tlie United States than at any former pi-

riod ; it is introduced into quite a number of public schools, ana

receives continually more strength by the flood of German

immigration which is pouring into our land. In the niontii

of Juno, ISSO, no less than 45,000 German immigrants landed

in our diflcrent sea-ports. The city of New York has a ]H.i'n-

lation of 150,000 iumiigrated Germans, Chicago over .^0, •

St. Louis over 00,000, and Cincinnati over 50,000. Multiplv-

ing these numbers by three, we have -1:50,000 Gernians in

New York city, 240,000 in Chicago, 1S0,000 in St. Louis, and
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I l.'.«>,000 in Cincinnati. Will there be less in numbers in ten,

I i»«'nty, or thirty years hence ?

I (uTinan lano^iiaoe and German literature are a felt and rccofir-

[ tiij^i"! ]X)wer in the United States. In cities, as well as in the

\ t\.t!!itry, German immif^rants flock together. Cincinnati has her

I "over the Ivhinc," and all larger cities have their German quar-

^ UTr-, where German language and customs are freely used. Ger-

\ itanv, the land of literature in an eminent sense of the word,

'. Utt» hmd of philosophical thinking, of scientific and historic

r\>o:ir(.'h, of the most radical and bold criticism, and of modern

{:!ih('!ief, is supplying the Germans of this country with the

!:;'»^t extensive literature. The '•'Gartenlaiihe,^'' a materialistic

j-Ti.>dical of Germany, for instance, exports eighty thousand

«^'pie? of each issue to the United States. These facts prove

•ii-it tlie German language is alive and growing in our land, and

t'i.it German IMethodism has a great work to accomplish in

t'rt-ading scriptural holiness among the German population.

The youth of German Methodism, in some instances, it is true,

• h<x'Oijiing Americanized and is drifting away from the

''hurch. In most cases, however, these are such that have

!*^-.-»ine alienated from Christianity to such a degree that they

^"k society in the world rather than in an English-speaking
« "ti^Tcgation. As a rule, German Methodism holds her youth.

T!ity arc taught the German Bible and Catechism. They are

;- l"ctrinated into Methodism through the medium of the

*"-r!nan language, and although they often appear very much
Atuvricanized in business life and in society, in their religion,

-"wcver, they are decidedly German. All technical terms and
< ^jTcs.sions of a biblical discourse are more familiar to them
i"

! lucre readily understood in their mother tongue, though
•••'•y may talk the queen's English ever so fluently. This ac-

' ''Hits for tlie fact that the writer of these lines has had but

••^•' applications for a letter of recommendation in a sixteen-

:"-.ir>' itinerancy, to be presented to English congregations.
I ;i<-.v are many congregations throughout German Methodism
^ ''"-re but a small per cent, of her youth is lost from her em-
'' "-xx- on account of the German language.

JJi viuwlng German Methodism, in the hght of its history.

•' '"jinient, present condition, and results obtained, we are
< ''titled fo the conclusion that the outlook into the future is a
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hopeful and promising one. Methodism is a revival of earn, .«

and primitive Christianity, and tliis is as much needed aiuo:;/

our German population as at other places where all is sjiir;;

ually dead. The doctrines of Methodism are drawn direct^

from the Bible ; that is its real and not merely theort-ij.-.u

standard of faitli, and that is what the Germans of this count rv

})re-eminently need. German Methodism is no doubtful t-v-

periment of the parent Church, but an estabhshed fact. It i>

no passing shade upon the ecclesiastical dominion, but a p(>w. r

felt and making itself known more and more in saving s-iu:-.

as brands plucked from the eternal burnings, and as long ;i-

the German language shall be l-oiown and used as a means nf

speech, so long will German Methodism continue its God-gi\<.!i

mission.

Wiiat, then, are the dangers threatening German Methi-i-

ism ? Church history informs us that, from the beginni:;-.

two formidable, foes did much harm to the Church of Cliri.*.

namely, heresy and secularization. In regard to the lir-;-

named foe, heresy, we cannot perceive any danger for Gerin.v::

Methodism. It is, indeed, a signifieajit fact, that there l.i-

been no division among Methodists in Eurojje or Aniori«--i

on questions of doctrine. The doctrines of Methodism -ir-

popular with the German Methodists, because they appr"\-

themselves to the mind and heart. Free grace, univt.T-->'

atonement, personal responsibility, salvation by faith, witn^ -«

of the Spirit, and perfect love, are, and will ever be, po]>u! r

Scrij^ture doctrines, because they are clearly tanght in t!.^-

Bible, and the German Methodist believes them most heart:!;.

As to the economy of the Methodist Episcopal Church. <>• '•

man Methodists are truly loyal. They believe not only in '• •

doctrines of Holy Scripture as set forth in the artiuK^ •
'

rehgion of the Methodist Episcopal Church, but they art-
:'.'•

cheerfully willing to be governed by the rules of the sanu'.

The chief danger threatening German Methodism can '

expressed by the term secularization. This has ever l"^ •

a great hinderance in promoting the religion of Jesus Clir:-'

In almost every instance where the Christian Church sutrr. •.!!-'.

in setting aside heresy and accommodating differences uri-::-'

out of one-sided 1 less or narrowness of views, seculari/i!'"''

stealthily crept into its clergy and laity, doing great dania^'c l"
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] i- (^uisc of Christ. The immediate result of secularization is

• .iilTcreiitism and dead formalism. This is the pestilence that

: V Aiketli in darkness, and the destruction that wasteth at noon-

V. The apostles of Christ had to battle with this foe in the

:l.rcnt Churches they established, and the Roman Church of

,;;.• !ncditeval age was thorougldv penetrated hy it. Although

l.nther, together with other reformers, succeeded in giving this

^ ri.tiiy a great blow, and to diffuse new life into the Church
r'.r'.ugli the great work of Reformation they, under the guid-

i-..-i: of God, carried out ; nevertheless it is secularization, with

J 11 its consequences, which to-day has laid Christianity in Ger-

;:.Miy so low, doing, in many instances, more direct and imme-
': .ii»> harm to God's cause thnn outspoken infidelity. And

'. =<!;iy it is secularization of the nominal Christians in the
'

'
ithcn world which greatly impedes tlie progress and work

*' evangelizing these dark lands.

In this direction, then, we descry danger for German
Mftljodism, as well as for Christianity at large. What we
' • d is more extended personal religious activity amono*

]
:• :i'-hers and members, promoted and utilized by the various

.ms of grace in use and methods of operation, a holding fast

'
• tiie s])iritual life, the doctrines, the economy, the liberality

-••1 ac.-tive benevolence of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
•"i.S'-li are, indeed, suited to the Germans as well as to all

't-.-es of mankind.

•icrniun Methodism has a great task to perform in America
•^ <«--ll as in Germany, in spreading scriptural holiness among

'-^c who are sunken in infidelity and rationalism, indilfereut-

1 and formalism, and in provoking the sister denominations
'

' -i niore thorough and extended effort of Christian labor for

-''Ttal souls. A great work is being done in Germany.
"• aily we number GS itinerant preachers, 59 local preachers,

• ''J full members, 2,377 probationers, 372 Sunday-schools,
• -1? "tru-ers and teachers, and 18,710 Sunday-school scholars.

• -Teat future evidently lies before Methodism in Germany.
••' •-i"us liberty now prevails through nearly all the German

•!''!'• and Switzerland, and a large increase of Methodism in
''

'

rMiany may be looked for in the next ten years. Xot a few
'

'
-"lan inuuigrauts coming to America are already in full sym-

;'''y with German Methodism and heartily enter into its ranks.
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The success of German Metliodisin in the future dcjx.

i)inupon a Pentecostal anointing, which will increase the tp

uality, strengthen tlie zeal for the right, give courage and vi^.-r

against sin, and multiply the work of conversions of souls, a:,.]

the sauctiiication of believers. May the whole Church be iiu-

bued with this power !

Akt. v.—the relations of the churches and
mr. garrison to the americxvn axtislavkllv

iMOYEMEXT.
^g^^^^, ^,,,^,,3

III. The period of intense and more decisive organi:-.!

effort, (1832-63,) from the organization of the Xew Eriglui:!

Antislaverj Society, January 6, 1S32, to the consummation of

emancipation, under the proclamation . of President Lincul:!.

January 1, 1863.

Mr. AVilliam Lloyd Garrison was confessedly a conspicr."'>i->

actor in this period. Ilis advent into public life was ut .;.".

opportune moment. ^Vhile many friends of the slave Nv<n-

waiting and praying for some providential way to be op*.-!:*,.--!

for the liberation of the oppressed multitudes, Mr. Garr!>"n

reached manhood, and caught inspiration from the examjM-

of the English antislavery reformers, brilliant with omoii- •.

approaching success. On January 1, 1831, he issued t:.'-

first number of the "Liberator," and three years and a ]•> '-

later emancipation was an accomplished fact in the Uri' ••

"West Indies. Under the influence of such inspiring cw'-''

Mr. Garrison boldly proclaimed his distinctive thesis of im-

mediate and unconditional emancipation. Following in '•''

wake of British antislavery reformers, and ignoring the rai.>'--

difference in the constitutional possibilities of the two gcvi r::-

ments, he uncompromisingly, severely, and bitterly maintan.'*

»

a line of antislavery action, which necessarily separated nui:?

good, discreet men from affiliation with him.

It was impossible for them to see any way in which iiii*!.'>

diate and unconditional emancipation could bo cifofted. i '

deemed his policy unwise and impracticable, hurtful ami ;•

ilous to the best interests of the slave. But, with him, t"-'
-"^^
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„oti-Garrisouian was to be pro-slavery, deserving of implacable

aenmiciation. AYe shall see him ofttimes practically working

against the cause he songht to promote.

^13ut even the Garrisonian antislavery societies grew out of

the religious sentiment and the Cliurches. Nearly all of the

twelve persons who organized the IS'ew England xVntislavery

Society, in January, 1832, were members of the Evangelical

Churches. From the pen of Mr. Oliver Jolmson,* the youngest

of them all, then an editor of a religious paper, a member of

Dr. Beccher's Church, and a candidate for the ministry, we

learn the religious relations of each. Robert B. Hall was a

theological student, and a member of the Essex-street Con-

grcgatTonal Church. Arnold Buffom, the first president of the

soci^ety, was a Ehode Island Quaker, who had traveled in En-

gland, and was acquainted with Clarkson and Wilberforce.

AVilliam J. Snelling was a journalist. John E. Fuller was a

business man, and a member of Dr. Beecher's Church. Moses

Thatcher was the editor of the Boston " Telegraph," and pas-

tor of the Congregational Church at Is"orth Wrentham. Joshua

Coffin was the gentleman honored in Whittier's lines, " To my

old School-master." Stillman J. Newcomb was an earnest

religious man. Benjamin C. Bacon was a religious young man,

cmj)Io}/S in the office of the American Education Society.

Isaac Knapp was Mr. Garrison's partner in publishing tlie

*• Liberator." Henry K. Stockton was a printer by trade, con-

nected with the Boston " Telegraph." Nearly all were relig-

ious men connected with Evangelical Churches.

Mr. Garrison's religions position at that time deserves fuller

notice. His later rehgious views having undergone consider-

able change, and excited diverse inquiries and comments, it is

a matter of considerable interest to state in detail his earlier

religious convictions, under the influence of which he entered

upon this great movement.

Those who knew him well, in his earlier years, have said that

ho possessed a nature deeply religious, " a ])0sitive genius for

ethics," unusual keenness of moral perception, an invincible

moral courage, and "sympathy for the unfortunate that scorned

the limitations of race, color, or clime." On coming to Boston,

iu 162G, at the age of twenty-one years, he was recoguized as

* "Chriritiiin Union," August 12, 1S7-1.
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soundly ortliodox, and was a devout worshiper in Dr. Lyniau

Beeclier's Cliurcli. He was not a communicant, but had great

reverence for God, for Christ, and tlie institutions of Chris-

tianity. " His views," says Oliver Jolmson, " were neither

nationalistic nor Liberal, but soundly orthodox. The Diblo

was his constant companion, the armory from which he drew

the weapons of his warfare. No clergj-man or theological

professor was more familiar with the Old Testament or the

Xew than he was. The Hebrew prophets, Christ and his

Apostles were his model reformers, and his faith in God and

the moral law was scarcely inferior to theirs." *

His interpretation of Christianity was eminently orthodox,

and he relied upon revivals of religion as the hojjeful instru-

mentalities for the Kberation of the slaves. In 1S31 he de-

clared, in the "Liberator," that "nothing but extensive revivals

of pure religion could save the country from great plagues and

sudden destruction ;

" that religious conversions are scriptural

occurrences ; that " the kingdoms of this world can never be-

come ' the kingdom of our Lord and his Christ ' independent-

ly of great revivals ;
" that " if the present revivals be (as we

trust they are) the fruit of the Holy Spirit, we pray that they

may embrace the nation," etc.

Mr. Garrison was also at this time a strict observer of the

Sabbathjf and " would Jio sooner have gone to the post-ofiice

* In the "Liberator," (April 12, 1831,) he said : "The Bible! The Bible! how

shall we subdue the obdurate heart, and awaken the seared conscience, and suc-

cessfully impeiuh the criminal conduct of slave owners ; how shall we operate

upon public opinion, and call into vigorous exercise the moral energies of tlie

nation, and establish justice throughout our borders, and break down the middle

walls of partition which separate man from his fellow-men ; how shall we preai'h

deliverance to the captives, and the opening of the prison doors to them tiiat are

bound, and transform the benighted and suffering slave into an enlightened and

happy freeman, and the haughty mu>ter into a familiar friend—how shall wc

accomplish this, and more, without the Bible? . . . Take away the Bible, and our

warfare with oppression and infidelity and intemperance and impurity and crime

is at an end ; our weapons are wrested away, our foundation is removed ; we have

no authority to speak, no courage to act."

f In the " Liberator," in ISol, appeared the following sonnet from his peu

:

*'TIIK SABBATH-DAY.

" Faint prototype of Kfaven, blest Sabbath-d;iy

!

EniM'iu (if an etoriial rest lo come;
Emancipator from vile Mammon's sway.

At whose approach a noisy world l.s dumb;
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{or liis letters and papers, or taken a walk for recreation on

tiiat day, than he would have committed a theft."

His antislaverj career was the legitimate outcome of a heart

y.rofouiidly stirred with deep religious convictions, and all his

oarlv compeers derived their impulse from the same source.

New laborers, inspired by the same feelings, came forth through

the successive years of this great agitation, representing the

j)iety and the philanthropy of pure Christianity,

Under the leadership of prominent representatives of the

Churches other antislavery societies and several antislavery

])apers were soon started. The "Emancipator" was established

in New York city, in March, 1833, by Hon. Arthur Tappan,

under the editorial supervision of Rev. Charles W. Dennison.

In October following, in response to a call issued by Eev. Joshua

Loavitt, the N^ew York City Antislavery Society was organized
;

jiiui on December 4 the American Antislavery Society, in Phil-

adelphia, the latter holding its first anniversary meeting May 6,

1^34, in the Chatham-street Chapel, NT. Y. In June, 1S35,

the New England AYesleyan Antislavery Society was organized

in Lynn, Mass., by about seventy ministers of the New En-

irlaud Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church. The
following month the N'ew Hampshire Conference of the same

Church organized a similar society. These are a few of the

leading societies constituted at this early period, and which, in

tlie course of eight years, numbered more than two thousand,

^vith two hundred thousand members. Of the persons partici-

I'ating in the organization of the American Antislavery Society

liiid in its first anniversary, more than one third were ministers

<'f the Gospel, and two thirds of the remainder were either

i;iy otlieials or private members of the Churches. As early as

I'^^-j, Kev. Beriah Greek, Professor of Sacred Literature in

^^ extern Reserve College, Ohio, published four stirring anti-

''-ivtTy sermons; and in 1833 Rev. Eliziir Wright, another

Unerring re<ruIator, eaored pledjro;

Best friend ami soothtr of the poor and weak
;

A rrstin;,'-pi!ace in our dre^ir pilfrriina^e.

Where soul and body may refreshment seek

;

If thou Were blotted out, our moral sun,

The huge eclipse would dress the world in gloom

;

Confusion diro would seize on every one,

And peace, love, order, find a liasty tomb
;

Then wnuld oppression reifin, then lust reU-l,

Then violence abound, and earth resemble hell
!

"
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professor in tliat institution, published a powerful essay against

slavery.

The first antislavery meetings encountered violent oppositi<^ii.

Hissing, mobs, peltings, personal ' abuse, and social ostracism

followed the reformers. Tiie Xew York City AntisLux-ry

Society was driven from its place of meeting, and the celebra-

tion by the American Antislavery Society, on July 4, 18:M.

was broken up. The house of Lewis Tappan was sacked, and

the churches and homes of colored people were assaulted and

damaged. In August, 1S34, a fearful riot raged three night?

in Philadelphia, and similar outrages were perpetrated else-

where. Cruel and dastardly assaults were made upon Aboli-

tionists, countenanced, and often excited by men of position

and wealth, and sometimes by members of Churches. The i)ul>-

lic journals were vehicles of scandalous accusations against the

reformers, misrepresenting their purposes, motives, and act.-.

Churches and public halls alike were often closed against thetii,

and they were made to feel that they held property and liberty,

if not life itself, at the mercy of excited, lawless men. It was,

indeed, a reign of terror. Rev. Orange Scott, a presiding ehler

in the Methodist Episcopal Church, while delivering an anti-

slavery address in Worcester, Mass., August 10, 1S35, nv;l^

assaulted, and his notes seized and torn to pieces by a nioh.

led by a sou of an ex-governor of the Commonwealth. In the

same year Eev. George Storrs, another Methodist mini.-ti r.

"while lecturing in Kew Hampshire, was arrested by a dejuity

sheriff, on the charge of being " a common rioter and brawkr."

Soon after, at another antislavery meeting, he was again ar-

rested and dragged from his knees, while Rev. jNIr. Curtis was

in prayer. A meeting of an antislavery society, composdl ^''

some of the most cultured ladies in Boston, was broken up ni

October, 1S35, by a mob composed of '"'gentlemen of proj'tTty

and standing," the mayor and marshal declining protect i'-n.

On the same day Mr. Garrison was seized, led with a r":-*-

around his neck, and his clothes were torn from his b" :;•'-

The mayor - finally interposed, rescued him, and lodged l.-';-

*

* lu 1837, Massachusetts' most classic orator and governor warned the «'•• •>

tiouists that the agitation of the slavery question would be reganieJ as "aa i':f«
•"^*

again.-t the peu-e of" the Comiuonwealth, which might be prosecu'.ed as a ii..:--^-

meanor at common la\v."
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in jail to save liim from furj. These are a few of a long

series of outrages, in which the mobbing of Hon. George

Thompson, the eminent Engh'sli philanthropist, the assassination

of LovejoJ and Bewley, and the martyrdom of Torrej and

Jolui Brown were conspicuous.

The action of the Churches and the ministry during this

period has been severely censured. The clergy were accused

of backwardness, and even positive oj^position. It was said

that some had to be dragged into the service, if they rendered

any aid. In the autumn of 1830 Mr. Garrison made several

efforts to obtain a church "^•' or a hall in Boston in which to

deliver three free antislavery addresses. After many unsuc-

cessful personal applications, he advertised in the " Courier,"

but no Chui-ch in Boston responded to his appeal. This was
before the publication of the " Liberator," and fifteen months
before the Xew England Antislavery Society was organized.

Mr. Garrison's religious views were not then distrusted, but he

was known to be " soundly orthodox," and a regular worshij^er

at Dr. Lyman Beecher's Church, Failing to obtain a church,

a society of avowed infidels, organized in Boston by Abnor
Kneelaud, having control of Julien Hall, in Milk-street, of-

fered it gratuitously to Mr. Garrison, and it was thankfully

accepted.

But this was only the beginning of a long series of adverse

movements by religious bodies, against this great reform.

Many Christian men of positive antislavery principles turned

their backs upon the Garrison societies, while others filled their

mouths with apologies for slaveholding, and others still stoutly

and learnedly defended the institution from the Bible. The
Protestant Episcopal Bishop of a Kew England diocese be-

longed to the latter class. Another, the president of a Xew
England college, declared that slavery was not only a positive

institution of revealed religion, but also compatible with the

law of love. A Boston minister, visiting the South for his

health, pictured slavery in a rose-colored hue, and a learned

theological professor, in a treatise, called the higher-law doc-

trine a heresy, and advocated the duty of returning slaves io

* Per contra, it may be said that Jes.-;e Lee and other early Methodist preachers

could not otitain tlie use of churches lor religious services. For several sucets-

Blve weeks bo sought iu vain to get a church to preach iu, iu Bostou.
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bondage. The moral jargon increased, and the opposition grew

fiercer, hotter, and more implacable.

The American Churches became deeply stirred, and appro-

priate action was taken in many Conferences and Associations,

while in others the action was sometimes reprehensible.

The Friends, who inherited and cherished their earlier anti-

slavery testimony as a precious legacy from their fathers, after

the Missouri Compromise c(>ntest, in common with other

Churches, felt the general stupor, and were disinclined to attack

slavery. This spirit manifested itself particularly among wealthy

Friends engaged in the manufacture or sale of cotton, and in

other commercial pursuits. " The Quakers in Xew England,"

said Oliver Johnson, " as a body, instead of welcoming the anti-

slavery movement and giving it encouragement, set themselves

firmly but insidiously against it, generally refusing to open

their meeting-houses for antislavery lectures, preventing their

members, as far as possible, from uniting with the antislavery

society, and sometimes dismissing those who were independent

enough to co-operate with the Abolitionists." There were

honorable individual exceptions. But many of those included

in Mr. Johnson's censure were persons whose only fault was

that they did not pronounce the Garrisonian shibboleth.

The Congregational Churches, wholly a northern body, and

consequently without ecclesiastical entanglements with the

South in any organic form, were embarrassed and often serious-

ly compromised by the influence of prominent members en-

gaged in the manufacture of cotton, or connected with slavery,

in commercial, social, or political relations. Nevertheless, it

was well represented in the struggle. Revs. Amos A. Phelps,

of Boston ; William Goodell and J oshua Leavitt, of Xew York

city; S. S. Jocelyn, of Xew Haven; and David Thurston, of

Maine, were in the antislavery field as early as 1S33, attending

and actively participating in the organization of the American

Antislavery Society in Philadelphia, in December of that year.

\Rcv. Mr. Thurston was for many years one of its agents, and

Rev. Messrs. Phelps, Leavitt, and Goodell, were editors and

agents for many years, in the service of antislavery societies.

As early as 1S37, fully one third of the Congregational mini.-lers

in Massachusetts were enrolled members of antislavery societies.
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'• The antislaverj society in xVmlierst College, in 1834, had

70 members, of whom 70 were professors of religion ; 30 of

them had consecrated themselves to the foreign missionary

work, and 20 to home missionary service in the 'West. In 1834

the trustees of Lane Seminary (Cincinnati) prohibited the open

discussion of slavery by the students, and four fifths of the stu-

dents withdrew from the institution. A number of them, in-

cluding Theodore D. Weld,* Henry B. Stanton, and Ichabod

Codding, became at once antislavery lecturers, and went from

State to State defending the rights of the slave. The breaking

up of the classes in Lane Seminary led to the organization of

the theological department at Oberlin, and in this great reform

Oberlin took an early and prominent part. Mr. Fimiey refused

to become president of a college unless colored students were

allowed to enjoy its privileges. The lion. Salmon P. Chase

was wont to ascribe his elevation to the United States Senate

to the influence of Oberlin.

f

'' So far as Congregationalism is concerned," says the editor

of the " Congregational Quarterly," it should be remembered

that the leading Garrisonians, Henry C. Wright, Parker Pills-

bury, and Stephen S. Foster, imbibed their antislavery senti-

ments, but not their fanaticism, from Congregational sources,

for they were originally Congregational ministers or candidates

for that office. ... I freely acknowledge that the Church did

not do its whole duty. In our own denomination the promi-

nent ministers, particularly, seemed to be unduly subject to

commercial influences. Still the true picture, although it has

dark shades, is luminous and attractive.":};

The Free-will Baptists, located almost entirely in the

Korthj kept clear of the evil, and were decided in their pro-

tests against it, on account of which the Xew Hampshire

Legislature, for many years an ultra-Democratic body, refused

to grant an act of incorporation for their publishing house.

* While Mr. Weld was holding a series of meetings in Steul.enville, Ohio, ho no-

ticed a young lawyer in his audience, evening after evening, taking notes. At the

tlo.-e of his last lect.ue the young man came forward and introduced himself, re-

marking, " I came here resolved to answer you, and have taken notes of every lect-

ure ; but you have converted me." That young lawyer svas Edwin M. Stanton,

and thus God raised \ip for Mr. Lincoln's administration a fit Secretary of War.

t
" Congregational Quarterly," 1870, p. 551. t Ibid., p. 553.
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The Protestant Episcopal Church, extending throngh the

South, everv-where maintained extremely conservative ground.

Through all the antislavery agitations, and even during the

late Civil War, her ministry, in their pulpits and ecclesiastical

assemblies, studiously avoided the question of slavery, and all

politico-religious matters. As the result, a considerable num-

ber of conservative, " South-side " politicians, disturbed by

what was stigmatized as "political preaching" in other denom-

inations, united with that Church, which tended to make it still

more conservative.

The action of two other large denominations will be sketched

more at length. The Presl\yterian Church had many sharp

contests on this question. In 1S33 the Synod of Kentucky,

after discussing for two days, with much spirit, a resolution

declaring slavery within its bounds a great moral evil, incon-

sistent ^vith the word of God, indefinitely postponed the sub-,

ject ; whereupon Eev. R. J. Breckenridge left the house, de-

claring, " Since God has forsaken the Synod of Kentucky,

Robert J. Breckenridge will forsake it, too." The following

year an able committee was directed to prepare a j^lan for the

instruction and future emancipation of slaves. They reported

the next year, recommending gradual emancipation. But the

committee were in advance of the Synod, and their report

failed of approval. Under what was characterized as " Xorth-

ern aggressions," "inflammatory periodicals," etc., a reaction

set in, and the prospects of emancipation became less hopeful.

Slave laws were made more stringent, and Sabbath-schools for

the slaves were suspended.

The subject of slavery was brought to the attention of the

Presbyterian General Assembly in 1836, by the report of a

committee, appointed the previous year to consider certain

petitions and memorials. The majority recommended that no

action be taken on the subject. The minority report proposed

certain resolutions strongly opposed to slavery. After a variety

of motions and propositions, the whole subject was indefinitely

postponed by a vote of one hundred and fifty-six yeas to eighty-

seven nays. Twenty-eight members protested against the de-

cision. The excitement was very great during the debates.*

* " History of the Pre<>)ytcnaii Churcli in the United States," by Kev. E. II. Gil-

lott, D.D., vol. ii, p. 524.
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Vcrj decided expressions followed this session of the As-

ecnibly, by the Southern press and the Southern Presbyteries.

A member of the Assembly, in the Southern " Eeligious Tele-

CTa])h," said, "I hope that another such Assembly will never

meet but once again, and then only with full and delegated

powers amicably to separate," the editor adding, " A crisis

lias come ; if there can be no compromise, division must be

tried." The Presbytery of Concord, K. C, said, "Kather

than surrender the truth or perpetuate the present distracting

agitation, we shall feel bound to submit to a division of the

Ciiurch." The Presbytery of South Carolina said, " The

parties ought to separate ;" the Synod of Yirginia said, " One

thing that presses with peculiar force on the Presbyterian

Church in the South is the spirit of abohtion ;

" and the

Charleston Union Presbytery (S. C.) declared that, "As the

relation of master and slave is a civil institution, it is one on

which the Church has no power to legislate."

A purely ecclesiastical question, in regard to the benevolent

'• boards " of the Church, wkh which the slavery question be-

came complicated, hindered and embarrassed their action, A
compromise C[uieted the South and prevented a rupture ; but

it was accomplished on the humiliating condition that slavery

was no more to be allowed to disturb the General Assembly.

Thus the South for some years shaped the policy of the

Church.*

Sul)sequently the agitation was renewed. Year after year

memorials and overtures were presented, eliciting warm and ex-

tended discussion, and resulting in action which failed to satisfy

tlie more zealous antislavery men of the Xorth, and excited dis-

siitisfaction at the Soutli. The antislavery sentiment of the

CHiurch was increasing, as was evident from the utterances of

tlie General Assembly ; but its official action, under the prepon-

drrating desire for unity, continually exposed it to criticism

from radical reformers at the iSTorth and from apologists for

slavery at the South.

In 1S53 it M-as felt that "the Church" must come unto

""'Hue unity witli itself on the question of slavery. In vq-

fpoiise to overtures, both from the North and the South, the

• " History of the rresbvieriaii Church iu the United States," by Rev. E. H. Gil-

•^tt, D.D., vol. ii, pp. 52e, 527.
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Assembly proposed that the facts concerning the relation of

the Sonthern Churches to slavery should be reported the next

year; but the measure was denounced as inquisitorial. In

1856 a committee, appointed the previous year, reported on the

constitutional power of the General Assembly over slave-hold-

ing in the Churches under their care, which, though adopted

after a prolonged discussion, was offensive to Southern mem-

bers. The South complained ;
and in 1857 the Presbytery

of Lexington, Ky., gave official notice to the Assembly that

many members of its Churches, as well as a number of its

ministers and elders, held slaves " from principle " and " of

choice," belie\'ing it to be right according to the Bible, and

the Presbytery itself sustained them in their position. Had

the Assembly desired, it was no longer possible to evade the

issue. By a vote of one hundred and sixty-nine yeas to twenty-

six nays, a report was adopted, which presented a summary

history of the action of the successive Assemblies on the sub-

ject of slavery, and which "disapproved and earnestly con-

demned " the position of the Presbytery of Lexington, as

opposed to the established convictions of the Church, and

tending to mar its peace, seriously hinder its prosperity, and

bring reproach upon Christianity. The report also called

upon the Presbytery to review and rectify their position be-

cause "such doctrines and practice" could not "be perma-

nently tolerated in the Presbyterian Church." Twenty-two

members, representing the Southern Churches, and identifying

their own case with the Lexington Presbytery, protested that

this action " degraded the whole Southern Church," and was

" the virtual exscinding of the South." Eeturning home, the

protestants were sustained by their Presbyteries, and the result

was the withdrawal of the Southern Churches under the care

of the Assembly, and the formation of the United Synod of

the Presbyterian Church. " Thus," says Dr. Gillett, " before

political convulsions had occurred to rend the Church throwjh

the State, the body represented by the Constitutional Genci-al

Assembly had defined its position, had attained internal har-

mony, and had tlirown off an incubus, which, for years, had"

oppressed and crippled its energies." *

* " History of the Fro.-^bytcrlan Church in the United States," by Rev. E. II. Gil-

lett, D.D., vol. ii, pp. 555-059.
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This division Avas soon followed by another. A very con-

fjideral>le portion of the strength of the Presbyterian Church
was within the limits of those States which seceded from the

Federal Union in 1861 ; and " upon the Assembly of that

year the long-deferred question pressed with the weight of an

avalanche." Tlie Assembly indicated its loyalty by appropriate

resolutions, declaring its repugnance to a rebellion instituted

in the interest of slavery-, which were passed by a vote of one

hundred and iifty-six yeas to sixty-six nays. The result was

the secession of the Southern Churches and Presbyteries, and

the formation of the Southern General Assembly.

The first movements against slavery in the Methodist Epis-

cojxal Church, in this period, were made in the JSTew England
and jS^ew Hampshire Conferences, under the leadership of

Itcv. Orange Scott in the former, and Rev, George Storrs in

tlie latter. When Eev. Wilbur Eisk, D.D., in the Xew En-
gland Conference, in June, 1S34, offered resolutions in favor

of the Colonization Society, Mr. Scott moved to lay them on
the table, which was carried after a stormy debate. In Jan-

uary, 1835, Mr. Scott commenced a long series of articles on
slavery in the ^' Zion- s Herald," (Boston ;) and, on the 4tli of

February following, an " Appeal " to the Churcli on the sub-

ject of slavery appeared in the same paper, over the signatures

of LeEoy Sunderland, Orange Scott, Abram D. Merrill, Ship-

ley W. AVilson, George Storrs, and Jared Pei-kins. On the

Sth of April a " Counter Appeal " appeared, written by Eev.
1). D. "Whedon, and signed by Wilbur Fisk, John Lindsey,

13artholomew Othemau, Ilezekiah S. Eamsdell, Edward T.

Taylor, Abel Stevens, Jacob Sanbom, and H. II. AVliite. In

June the Xew England and Xcav Hampshire Conferences

organized antislavery societies,* and made arrangements to cir-

culate Wesley's "• Thoughts on Slavery," and other documents.

Thus was re-opened the antislavery agitation in the Methodist

Episcopal Church.

* By invitation, the Hon. George Thompson, an English Wesleyan local preacher,

I'rcaehed a powerful sermon before the New England Conference, from Ezek.

ixviii, l-t-16. The North Bennett-street Methodist Episcopal Ciiurch was opened
'" Mr. Thompson, on fast day, for a serm.on ; and also for a meeting of the Ladies'

Ahti.-Iavery Society, which Mr. Thompson addressed; which acts, at a time when
^". Thompson was cvery-where denounced, were highly commended in the "Lib-
•Tatnr."

Fourth Series, Vol. XXXHI—32
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Then followed, in rapid succession, a long series of excitini:

events : the address of fourteen Baltimore ministers, and the

report of the Ohio and Kentucky Conferences, disapjiroving of

abolitionism ; the address of Bishops Iledding and Emory, iSep-

tember 10, 1835, to the ministers and members of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church within the bounds of the ISfew England

and Kew Hampshire Conferences, expressing great solicitude

on account of the excitement occasioned by agitating the sub-

ject of " immediate emancii^ation ;
" the address of Dr. ^Vilhur

Fisk, one of the purest and best constituted minds in the

Church, on the eve of his departure for Europe, in a similar

style ; the establishment of " Zion's Watchman," in Xew York

city, January 1, 1836, devoted especially to the cause of aboli-

tion, with Lelioy Sunderland as editor ; the resolutions of the

Baltimore and iSew York Conferences, strongly condemning

abolition and the " Watchman ; " the presentation to the

General Conference, at Cincinnati, (May, 1836,) of petitions

from JSTew England signed by 200 ministers and 2,284 lay-

men, praying for action against slavery ; the censuring, by that

body, of two of its mem!)ers for attending and addressing an

abolition meeting in Cincinnati ; the passage of a resolution

disclaiming any " right, wish, or intention to interfere with the

civil and political relation between master and slave, as it

exists
; " the attempt of the Southern members to elect a slave-

holding Bishop, contrary to the established policy of the

Church ; the exciting scenes in 183Y over the slavery question,

at the New England and the IS'ew Hampshire Conferences, and

in Methodist antislavery conventions held in Utica and Cazc-

novia, IS". Y., and Lynn, Mass. ; the action of the Xew York

Conference, the following year, calling to account two of its

members for attending tlie Utica Convention; the issuing of

the " Wesleyan Quarterly Keview," in 1838, by Bev. Orange

Scott, for the fuller discussion of antislavery questions, and ^Ir.

Scott's arraignment, by Bishop Hedding, at the following ^^-s-

eion of the New England Conference in Boston ; the arraign-

ment of LeEoy Sunderland, by Bev. Dr. Nathan Bangs, for a

Bimilar cause ; the discussion of the famous "Blan of Baciiica-

tion" and questions of "Conference Bights," in 1S3S and

1839 ; the extreme pro-slavery utterances of Southern Confer-

ences, declaring that " slavery, as it now exists in these United
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States, is not a moral evil
;

" and the starting of tlie " Amer-
ican Wcslcyan Observer," a new antislaverj paper, in Lowell,

>r:iss., Xov. 7, 1839, edited hj Revs. Jotham Horton and
Orange Scott.

These events, ocenrring between 1834 and 1840, show the

intense aggressive spirit of opposition to slavery in the Metli-

odist Episcopal Church, and the no less determined resistance

to antislavery action by Soutlierners and Sonthern sympathiz-

ci-s. Dni-ing these six years the Chnrch was agitated by the

most exciting contests ever known in her history. Tlie Sonth
tlircatened to di\ade tliQ Church, and many at the Korth, feai-

ing it, sought to avert the calamity. But the antislavery senti-

ment steadily increased.

. The General Conference of 1840 was in harmony with that

of 1S3G—the last of the retrograding series, where the down-
M-ard tendency of conservatism touched bottom. The action of

the Missouri Conference, condemning a minister of maladuiin-

i>tration for receiving the testimony of colored persons against

white persons, in a church trial, was approved
; and, by a vote

of seventy-four to thirty-six, this Conference declared that

*'such a practice is inexpedient and unjustifiable in those States

where colored j»ersons are not allowed to testify in trials at

law." But the most remarkable action was taken upon a

memorial from Westmoreland, Ya. The Conference aflirmed

that ownership of slave-property, in States and Territories

where the laws do not admit of emancipation or permit the

liberated slave to enjoy freedom, constitutes no legal barrier to

the election and ordination of ministers to the various grades

of office known in the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, and cannot, therefore, be considered as operating any

forfeiture of right, in view of such election and ordination.

These concessions, contrary to the time-honored policy of

the Church, aroused attention, and augmented the immense
aJitislaver}' force in process of developmeiit within and without

the ecclesiastical lines. The tide turned in 1840, after which
no more concessions were made to the slave power. The
" Wesleyan" schism, in 1S42, in which about twenty traveling

elders and five thousand meml>ers seceded, chiefly on account

<'f the relation of the Church to slavery, contributed somewhat
to this end.
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When tlie General Conference met, in 1844, it found on its

hands a great question to settle—wliether the Bishops should

be allowed to hold slaves—Bishop Andrew having become a

slave-holder by marriage—the first instance in the history of

the denomination. The Northern members contended that

the episcopal chair must be kept free from this evil, as it al-

ways had been,, and that he must, therefore, resign his position.

His friends pleaded, protested, and threatened division if ho

was not let alone. But the Conference, by a vote of 110 to

68, declared that he must desist from the exercise of his office.

The result was the secession of a large number of Southern

ministers and members, and the formation of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South.

The new body was at once fully committed to the institution

of slavery, theoi-etically and practically. But the antislavcry

sentiment had triumphed in the General Conference. The
"restriction put upon colored testimony in 1840 was also re-

pealed. In 1848 the General Conference rescinded the resolu-

tion on the Westmoreland petition.

Sixteen more years of contest remained before the unequiv-

ocal rule against all slave-holding could be enacted by the

necessary tkree-fourths vote of the General Conference. In

1860 the chapter on slavery in the Discijjline was strengthened

so as to embody this exclusive principle, and four years later

the specific rule was adopted by a vote of two hundred and

seven to nine. The Civil War, occasioned by Eepublican

triumphs, achieved by the prayers and suffrages of antislavcry

Church members, aided the final solution.

It is hardly necessary to trace the antislavery struggle in the

Baptist Church, so similar to those already sketched, whicli

culminated in the division of the denomination in 1845, and the

organization of the jS'orthern and Southern Baptist Conven-

tions. Nor have M'e space to enter into the details of the hu-

miliating compromises of various benevolent boards.

In the course of these agitations another movement t'>i>lc

place, one of the most painful to record, because of the I'irr.-r

and destructive spirit it engendered.

I have no disposition to detract from any credit due tu ^fr.

Garrison as an antishivery agitator. His peculiar talent nia.lo

him conspicuous, and left a deep impress. But the time ••ani»-
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when the Garrison party diminislied in niimLers and in in-

tliieiiec; and the antislavery cause was carried forward, not

merely wdthont his aid, but even in spite of his hinderance.

He possessed an extraordinary power of vituperation, and his

j»hilip])ics were terrible irritants. "He prejudiced the minds
of irood men against the antislavery cause, while the political

movement, which ultimately proved the successful one, ever,

after 1838, met with his opposition." *

In less than five years from the organization of the first

society under Mr. Garrison, the American Antislavery Society

numbered 1,350 auxiliaries, existing in every free State, except

Iii'liana and Xew Jersey, and its annual receipts reached

sir»,O00. But, notwithstanding this rapid progress, he became
im])atient, and his intensely radical spirit, panting for still

more radical reforms, repelled his best tried friends. He for-

<i:')t that he drew his first antislavery breath from the Churcli

;

that his best supporters were the people of the Churches ; that

of the persons participating in the organization of the Ameri-
can Antislavery Society and its auxiliaries, and those attending

the antislavery anniversaries and conventions, full one third

were ministers, while more than half of the remainder were

communicants of the Churches ; that three fourths of the anti-

filavcry agents and editors were clergymen ; that Hon. George
Thompson, with whom he had communed so closely, was a

Weslcyan local preacher ; that his ablest adherents and con-

frire.s were Eev, A.. A. Phelps, Kev. Joshua Leavitt, Eev.

\ViHiam Goodell, Eev. Nathaniel Colver, Eev. Baron Srowe,
Va\. Orange Scott, Eev. Jotham Horton, Eev. Samuel J. May,
etc. ; and that, instead of a decline, there was a steady growth
of reform sentiment and activity in the Churches ; all these

things and many more he forgot ; he abhorred and denounced
tiic Church and State, and sought their overthrow.

In a Fourth-of-July address, at Providence, in 1837, he

irenziedly declared, "I stand forth in tlie spirit of prophecy,
l<' proclaim, in the ears of the people, that our doom as a

nation is sealed ;
" adding, " If history be not wholly fabulous,

if revelation be not a forgery, if God be not faithless in the

'X'cution of his threatenings, the doom is certain and the

»'.\ecution thereof sure. The overthrow of the Ainerieau Cun-

* Editor of the "Congregational Quartetlv," Oct., 1876, p. 552.
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federacy is in the womb of* events. . . . The corruptions of the

Church, so-called, are obviously more deep and incurable than

those of the State, and therefore the Church, in spite of every

precaution and safeguard, is first to be dashed in pieces." *

JMr. Garrison and his intimate friends were soon intent on

other reforms. " Anti-church," " xVnti-ministry," " Anti-sab-

bath," "2so Government," "Woman's Eights," etc., were the

watch-words. Standing alone on their individual merits, these

reforms could gut no hearing before the public ; therefore it

was attempted to "'sift tliem in " upon theantislavery reform.f

Tlie ultraists pleaded X that both the ecclesiastical and the

political organizations failed to grasp the question of slavery

as its importance demanded ; that the slave power was aggress-

ive, arrogant, mandatory, and grasping; that Church after

Church had looked on with little interest, often using their

influence rather to quiet abolitionists than to harm slavery

;

that politicians were afraid to attack the monster in the halls

of Congress, and quailing statesmen cowered before the bowie-

knife and revolver. Under such circumstances, these cham-

pions of reform became impatient, bitter, vindictive, and des-

perate. Out of this feeling the "Comeouter" movement arose,

dividing the opposers of slavery into two parties.

The " Comeouter " party, led by the " Liberator," edited by

Mr. Garrison, opposed the American Church, not merely the

pro-slavery part, but the Church itself, as the bulwark of

Anierican slavery, and consequently an institution that could

not be reformed, and, therefore, to be abolished before

slavery could be reached. The ministry, as dumb dogs (D.Ds.)

that would not bark, were placed in the same category, and

must go with the Church. The Sabbath was denounced : all

days were to be regarded alike. The Bible received a liberal

share of abuse, "the non-resistants" discarding its authority

as a standard of appeal. It was a stench in their nostrils, be-

cause slave-holders and their apologists perverted it to sustain

slavery, lleason and conscience were above the Bible. The

* "The True History of the Late Division in the Antislavcry Societior^," p. J",

1841.
f Ibid., p. 13.

X For some of the facts connected with tlie origin of the "Comeouter" move-

ment the author is indebted to a letter iu the Boston " Daily Advertiser," June '.',

18V:5, by J. W. Alden.
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01(1 Testament "was rejected; as of no autliority ^vllatevel•, and

the New, also, when it confronted their theories. These topics

were forced upon the antislaverj meetings for discussion and

iiulursement, and special meetings were called, and their doings

published in the " Liberator," as antislaverj literature.

Another obstacle in the way of emancipation was the Con-

stitution of the United States. Human governments, they

atiinncd in general, were "of the devil," and the United States

Constitution, in particular, was a •' covenant with death, a

league with hell." It was a sin to vote under it, even to free

the slave, becanse their tender consciences could not approve

the act of voting. Slave-holding politicians for fifty years

had construed the Constitution in favor of slavery, and pro-

slavery divines had dojie the same thing with the Bil^le.

Inasnmch as the Church, the ministry, the Sabbath, the Bible,

and the United States Constitution all lay in the way of the

abolition of slavery, they must be removed before slavery could

be reached. " The antislavery movement, at the start, favored

the use of the elective franchise in behalf of the slave;" but

in 183S the Massachusetts Antislavery Society, under the lead

of Mr. Garrison, "was made to abandon its own original doc-

trines on the subject of political action, and became subserv-

ient to the promotion of the dogma of non-governmentism."

These views caused a division and a new organization of anti-

tlavery workers. From that time Mr. Garrison's influence de-

clined, and the sphere of his operations was narrowed to a small,

dwindling circle"" of sour, wrangling spirits, while the great

movement, to which his earlier labors contributed an impulse,

fulled on in widening circles, under other and wiser leaders.

* Mr. J. W. Alden sava :
" From the time of the division, in 1830, the 'Libcra-

t'-'f' i>arty bent its energies to the abolition of certain institutions we have alreadj
tiiiiied, but American Chattel Slavery was not on that catalogue. That must wait

«i>d tlie slave must toil on in bondage until all the others were destroyed. - God's

"iMitutiuns were not thus to be destroyed, and the ' Liberator ' dug its own
Sravi', in its iusane attempt to thvlart the divine purposes of the Creator. The
' oiistitutiou of the United States, which was said to be ' a covenant of death,

6uJ a league with hell,' was not abolished, but amended, so as to wipe out the con-

*iructtoii put upon it by the slave power and the non-government party, of which
'I'C 'Liberator' was the organ as long as it lived. . . . Indeed. Mr. Garrison
rrii.i.M-ed more service to the slave power by his opposition to tlie voting abolitiou-

''•', during the tu>j last decades of the struggle, than he damaged slavery by his

advocacy of emancipation in the frst decade."
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The division occurred in the Massachusetts Antislavcry So-

ciety in ^fay, 1S39, and in the American Antislgvery Society

the year following. By packing the business meeting of tlie

latter society, in 1S39, with Massachusetts delegates in sympa-
thy with Mr. Garrison's peculiar views, equal in number to

nearly one thii-d of all the votes cast, the AVoman's Eights and
Xon-government party triumphed. In 1840 this victory Avas

made sure by transporting, by special steamboat arrangements,
several hundred women from Boston and vicinity to New
York to vote in the meeting. The party opposed to the
peculiar dogmas of Garrison withdrew, and organized the

American and Foreign Antislavery Society* in May, 1S40.
In ]\Iassachusetts, where the split occurred tlie previous yeai-,

the new party w^as organized as the " Massachusetts Abolition
Society," under the leadership of Rev. Amos xV. Phelps. The
party was chiefly composed of evangelical antislavery Chris-

tians of all denominations, \\\\q believed in using the ballot-box

for the purpose of freeing the slaves. Its paper, " The Aboli-
tionist," was edited at first by Rev. Mr. Phelps, then by Elizur
Wright, Jun. Subsequently its name was 'changed^ to the
" Free American," and was edited by Rev. Charles T. Torrey.
Agents were, sent out and auxiliaries were formed. Antislav-
ery churches opened their pulpits to the agents, and those who
would not commit themselves to antislavery action were glad

to part with antislavery members, who formed Churches on'tlie

basis of non-fellowship with slave-holders. But no evangelical

Church, however antislavery, received the approbation of the
other party. While this work was going on " the scattering

RA'stem" at the polls was abandoned, and" the "liberty party"
was organized in ISiO.

* The foUuwing were some of the prominent persons in the new organizations^ op-

posed to Mr. Gani-on: the Tappnns, James G. Birney, Gorrit Smith, H. M. St;i:i-

ton, T. D. Weld, Rev. A. A. Thelps, Rev. J. Leavitt, Rev. C. T. Torrev, Rov. A. St.

Ghiir, Rev. 0. Scott. Rev. D. Wise, Rev. J. Ilorton, Rev. J. Porter, .L G. Whitti.T,

William Jackson, Jiid-e Jay, AVilliam Goodell,* Thomas Morris, Edward Bmhaiii,
Elizur Wright, Jun., Rev. David Thurston, James Z. Gibbons, Rev. David Root,

Alvah Stewart, Esq., Rev. C. P. Grosvenor, etc. Mr. Goodell says: "While tla-e

divisions prochiced a strong sensation in New England and in tlie sea-board cities

the sound of them going aeross the Atlantic awakened kindred responses anion;:

the abolitionists of Great Rritain. The Idast died away, like a Ma.-a-husetts no; il.-

e;ister, as it traveled westward, spending its strength before it had roach. m1 t!:.-

valley of the Mohawk, and was scarcely felt beyond the waters of Lake EVie."
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About tin's time " The Emancipator." -which had been

ftiu-ted in ]N'ew York city, was removed to Boston, and united

with the " Free American," with Rev. Joslma LeaWtt, D.D.,

.•md J. W. Aldcn, as editors and proprietors, while Rev. George

y,. Chcever, D.D., and Rev. AVilliam Goodell, published the

'• I'rineipia " in New York.

Those Christian men who did not unite with the autislav-

erv societies were doubtless conscientious, of high character

and intelligence, and not wanting in true sympathy for the

slave. Some could not approve the impracticable measures of

the reformers. Others, from taste or principle, disliked such

associations, and felt that they could not be held responsible

before the. public for either the policy .or the opinions advo-

(-•itcd by the radical agitators. Deeply abhorring slavery, and

desiring to do something for its removal, nevertheless Mr.

(Jarrison's doctrine of immediate emancipation seemed imprac-

ticable and impossible. They also shrank from contact with

violent and denunciatory persons, who scornfully repelled pru-

flcntial suggestions or more moderate measures.

On the other hand, other Christian men enjoyed the reform

associations, even the stormiest scenes, organizing, leading, and

sustaining the meetings vigorously, imparting to the cause its

juost reliable and influential support, tempering it with their

presence, inspiring hope and confidence in the darkest mo-

ments, and securing the divine blessing by their prayers.

From the beginning to the close of the movement the

Churches were largely represented - by the ministry and the

• It is difficult to do justice to the numerous toilers in tlii? work of reform. But

at tiio risk of overlooking many whose names deserve mention, the follow iiig may
'•<• sjiecified in addition to others already given: Messrs. Isaac T. Hooper, Robert

^ aux, Evan Lewis, and John G. Whitticr, Friends; ilessrs. Lewis Tapp.\n, Elizur

^Vri;:ht, Jun., Robert Purvis, Dea. Ebenezer Dole, J. W. Alden, James G. Birney,

K[ihr:iim Lyman, Gerrit Smith, Wendell Phillips, etc., communicants of evaugel-

i' ^d Churches; Revs. C. W. Dennison, George B. Cheever, I).D., S. II. Cox George

I'"'irnc, S. S. Jocelm, Baron Stowe, Nathaniel Colver, Cyrus P. Grosvenor, S. L.

!*Mi:i.T.)y, II. G. Ludlow, 0. Wctmore, E. M. P. Wells, Thomas Williams, John

^>"-t, Daniel De Vimie, James Floy, D.D., James Porter, D.D., Phineas Cnmdall,

I':\!ii.'l Wise, D.D., Luther Lee, D.D., L. C. Matlack, etc., ministers of evangelical

'iMirches; and Professor Follen. Theodore Parker, Rev. W. E. Channing, D.D.,

•"M John Picrpont. of the Unitarian Church. Mr. Wendell Phillips did not es-

I
"'".-•' the lause until the martyrdom of Lovejoy, in 1837. ' Gerrit ?mith, origi-

'•diy ail ardi-nt Pn.-siiyterian, continued in sympathy with the coloni/..ili.in movc-
>im until 1S35. He attended the Uiica Convention that year, protesting that he
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laity, usually constituting a large majority, and often seven-

eiglitlis of the working force. Of 146 delegates wliose names

appear in the annual report of the American Antislavery So-

ciety for 1S3S, the year before the division, 50 were ministers,

nearly all of them belonging to "evangelical Churches." It

was so every year from 1S33 and onward until the division.

And yet in the " Liberator," in 1837, Mr. Oliver Johnson

said :
" The antislavery car has rolled forward thus far not

only without the aid, but against the combined influence, of

the ministers and Churches of the country." Could any state-

ment more completely ignore the real facts up to that time ?

Eev. Amos A. Phelps, of the Congregational Clmi-ch, was

regarded by many as "the head and front of antislavery move-

ments in Massachusetts, doing more solid work than almost

any other person." ''•' Eevs. Joshua Leavitt and Wilham
Goodell were little behind him, and some will place Eev.

Orange Scott, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, on a paral-

lel with him in effective, self-sacrificing labors. Statistics ex-

ist showing that, in 183Y, the antislavery societies in Massachu-

setts numbered 19,200 members, equivalent to one in thirty-six

of the whole population of the State, while of the 792 minis-

ters in the State, 307, or almost one half, were enrolled mem-
bers of these societies. Of the fifty-six agents employed by

the American Antislavery Society prior to 1S37, forty-three

were ministers, f Thus, in this unpopular period of the agi-

was " no abolitionist ;
" but the mobbing; of tlie convention converted him. Uo

did not break with the Church until 1843. Theodore Parker was uncommitted to

the movement until the Mexican war, or about 1 846. Hon. Salmon P. Chase es-

poused the cause in 1841.

* " Watchman and Reflector."

f The "Liberator" (Nov. 3, 1837) said: "A very large proportion of the anti-

slavery agents in the field are of the orthodox faith, aye, and ministers too, or

those who are preparing for the ministry—the exceptions, we believe, are rare."

"In 1838 Mr. St. Clair, an agent of the State Society, said that the 'orthodox'

constituted 'nine tenths of the cbolitionists in the State,' and about the same

time a leading member of the Boston Committee avowed tlie intention to keep the

control of the antislavery movement in the hands of the church-hating minority,

and simply because he disliked the religious views of the majority. This 'major-

ity ' was evangelical. At the same time, while but one in e'lgld of the Unitarian

clergy in this State were meml)ers of antislavery societies Avith the plan of inun.-di-

ate emancipation, or abolition, more than one in three of the ' ortliodox ' Congrcga-

tionalists, an.i (uo iu three of Baptists and Methodists, were members.''— Watclunan

and liefcctor.
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tation, while tlie ministers were one in five hnndred of the

whole population, they were one in five of the front ranks of

this reform. And yet Theodore Parker, who espoused this

cause nearly ten years later than the date under consideration,

was wont to exclaim, "When did the Christianity of the

(.luirch ever denounce a popular sin?"

And whence came the antislavery martyrs but from these

C'lnirches ? Rev. Elijah P. Lovejoy,''(lS3r,) Charles T. Torrey,

(IS-iG,) John Brown, (1S59,) and Kev. Anthony Bewley, (I860,)

who laid down their lives in devotion to antislavery principles,

were of evangelical Churches. The imprisonment and inhuman
branding (S. S., blaoe stealer) of Captain Jonathan Walker,

of Massachusetts, at Pensacola, in 1S40 ; the mobbing of Dr.

I5ailcy, editor of the "Kational Era," Washington, D. C, in

1S48; and of Dr. John S. Prettyman, editor of a Eepublican

l)aper in Delaware, in 1S59 ; and the murderous assault upon
lion. Charles Sumner, the incorruptible senator, we honorably

notice and give due rank ; but Thomas Garrett, (1848,) who
sullered in Delaware ; Pev. John G. Pee and Miss Delia

Webster, in Kentucky ; Ilevs. Daniel Worth and Silas M'Ken-
ncy, in Texas ; Pev. Dr. K^elsou and Messrs. Thompson and
r>urr, (students for the ministry,) and Work, in Missouri ; and
Pev. "Parson" Brownlow, in Tennessee, well-known victims

of slave-holding vengeance, were ministers or communicants of

evangelical Churches, no less devoted to the cause of the slave.

A writer of a political tract, over the signature of Junius,

(^u})posed to be Calvin Colton, wliom no one will charge as too

"evangelical,") said: "Nearly all the practical abolitionists,

and, with scarcely an exception, all the abolition preachers,

lecturers, and missionaries, are religious men. Peligion everv-

where is the high and holy sanction relied upon to enforce the

doctrine."

Mr. Oliver Johnson, whose severe arraignment of the

Churches in the "Liberator," in 1837, has been quoted, at a

more recent date, in the "Christian Union" of May 7, 1874,

under the mellowing influence of later years, said: "The anti-

glavory movement originated in the deepest religious coiivic-

^i'»n>, and derived its main impulse from the spirit of Chris-

ti.tiiity in tiie licarrs of its chani])ions. It is iui[.Mirtant to

atarni this, because efliorts have been made in certain quartei'S
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to justify or excuse the hostility to the movement of the great

body of ministers and Churches in the country on the ground

of its alleged ' infidel ' character and tendency. On this point

history must not be perverted nor the truth concealed."

Eev. JaTnes Freeman Clarke* said, "If the Churches, as

organizations, stood aloof, being only ' timidly good,' as organ-

izations are apt to be, the purest of their body were sure to

be found in this great company of ' latter-day saints.' " Again,-!-

" Kevertheless, from the Christian body came most of those

who devoted their lives to the extirpation of this great evil.

And Mr. Garrison always maintained that his converts were

most likely to be made among those whose consciences had

been educated by the Church and the Bible."

Hon. George Thompson, in his celebrated debate with Eev.

Dr. K. J. Breckenridge, of Kentucky, on slavery, in GlasgOM\

1836, said of the American antislavery refol-mers :
" They are

universally men and women of religious principles, and, in

most instances, of unquestioned piety. He had never known
any benevolent enterprise carried forward more in dependence

upon divine direction and divine aid than the abolition cause

in the United States."

The Garrison party, withdrawing from all political relations,

and diverted in purpose by complex social and skeptical hobbies,

became a small contracted sphere that could not grow, not-

withstanding the most assiduous efforts to bring to their plat-

form every thing that could draw and impress an audience.

Many attended their anniversaries to witness the Madiatorial

sport, for they were fierce tournaments. But the movement
did not expand. It lacked moral cohesion, was repellant and

chilling rather than attractive and vitalizing.

" Their orators were of every kind, rough men and shrill-

voiced women, polished speakers from the universities, stam-

mering fugitives from slavery, philosophers and fanatics,

atheists and Christian ministers, wise men who had been

made mad by oppression, and babes in intellect, to whom Gud

had revealed some of the noblest truths. They murdered the

king's Englisli ; they uttered glaring fallacies; the Mows

aimed at evil often glanced aside and hit good men. Invec-

tive was, perha])s, t]i(> too-frequent staple of their ai'giinient ;

* "North American Review," Jan., 1875, p. 81. \ Ibid., p. 55.
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and any difference of opinion would be apt to turn their weap-

ons against each other. The Church militant often became a

Clmrch termagant." *

But the newly organized party, retaining the doctrine of

])<>litical action against slavery, formerly advocated by Gar-

rison, gradually grew. Hundreds of ministers and thousands

of the laity left pro-slavery Churches and organized Churches

on a strict antislavery basis. Ministerial antislavery conven-

tions were held, and Christian antislavery conventions, large

influential bodies, and wholly by the anti-Garrison party.

Simultaneously with them, and nmtually contributing to each

other, started the Liberty party, (ISiO.j.the Free Soil party,

(ISIS,) and the Eepublican party, (1S54,) each the successor of

the other, and all the outgrowth of the action, in and out of the

Churches, of the antislavery party opposed to Mr. Garrison's pe-

culiar hobbies. Messrs. Smith, Birney, Stewart, Green, Chaplin,

Torrey, and Goodell, nearly all of whom were active in these

Christian antislavery conventions, were the organizers of the

Liberty party ; and Mr. Goodell was for several years editor of

the paper supported by this party in Xew York. So also the

organ of the ]\[assachusetts Abolition Society became the orgr.n

of the Liberty party in ]\[assachusetts.

Rev. D. D. AVhedon, LL.D., who has been a close observer

and active participator by pen and voice in this great move-

ment, from about 1S32 onward, in his Introduction f to Dr.

Matlack's forthcoming '' History of Methodism and Slavery,"'

appreciatively says : ""When Garrisonianism rang out its 'fire-

bell in the night,' there were millions unprepared for its peal

and doubting the certainty of its sounds. The movement was

.started by men who had little at stake in the existing order of

•society, and the alarm was felt by the great body of those who
luid much to lose in a coming convulsion. The great aggre-

gate of the weighty, wise, and good, stood in the opposition.

They believed that slavery was a moral and political evil; but

tliey also believed that somehow it was temporary, and that

rash measures would both perpetuate the evil and produce

otlier evils of incalculable nmgnitude. But as the battle

* Rfv. J;ime3 Freeman Clarke, D.D., in " North American Review," January,

1^7.'.. p. 61.

t The writer was kindly favored wilii advance sheets of the Introduction.
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waxed warm, and tlie slave-power, in self-defense, became bold

and announced a claim to perpetuity and even snpremacy,

thousands after thousands felt compelled to join the antislavery

ranks, and to demand, first, the limitation of slavery, and finally

to claim its immediate extirpation.

" But the abolition of slavery was not a moral achievement.

but a war measure. Had the slave power stood solid, yet

calm, maintaining its silent position, and making no aggressions,

slavery would, to all appearance, be standing at this hour, per-

haps the stronger for the opposition."

ISTo one can qnestion this position, and it deserves more

serious consideration by those who ascribe the emancipation of

the slaves in the United States to Mr. Garrison.

A few collateral facts should be added to complete tlie

story. The culminating events of the antislavery movement

and the emancipation of the slaves, in the nature of the case

political measures, effected by civil agencies, in which our

greatest and best statesmen acted honorable and conspicuous

parts, was not accomplished without the permeating and ex-

tensively controlling influence of the Protestant Chnrches, as

represented by their membership in the Republican party.

The preponderating nnrabcrs of this great party defeated

slavery extension in the Territories, elected a liepublican Pres-

ident, provoked the South to rebellion, and thus created tlie

exigency in which emancipation was proclaimed. It is be-

lieved that the Protestant denominations, through tlieir coni-

mnnicants and adherents, furnished the chief part of the

moral strength of the Republican party. Tlie ecclesiastical

conferences, associations, and conventions througliont the

Xorth, from 1850 to the close of the Civil War, ])assed numer-

ous resolutions bearing upon national issues, snch as the com-

promise measures of 1850, the Fugitive Slave Bill, the Drcl

Scott Decision, the Kansas and ^N^ebraska schemes, etc., sus-

taining, by overwhelming majorities, the ])olitico-moral issue-

which entered into the movements of the Republican ])arty

:

and, in most of the Xorthcrn States, three fourths of tbe

commimicants and adherents of these Churches, and in suinc

localities, nine tenths of them, acted with that party. (•<.n>ritut-

ing its must inlhiciitial and I'cliable supporter^, SirniMii-,

addresses, and prayers innumerable, by the Protestant clei-g\j
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echoed the deep religions convictions of the Christian public.

I'iles of sermons* against tlie Fugitive Slave Bill, the Kansas

atrocities, and other cognate topics, delivered between 1845

and 18G5, have been collected in the public libraries for future

reference. Tlie Eepublican party was eniphaticallj the party

of the highest moral and religious sentiment.

The Congressional records show numerous petitions and

remonstrances of individual Churches, of ministers and eccles-

iastical bodies, bearing upon these great questions. The relig-

ious press entered into the contest, conspicuous among which

was tlie " Independent," edited by Eevs. Leonard Bacon, D.D.,

J. V. Thompson, D.D., B. S. Storrs, I).D., and Henry Ward
Bcechcr. " Uncle Tom's Cabin," and kindred works, imbued

with fervid religious sentiment, moved the masses. The very

boldness of the projects of the slave power awakened revulsion

and intensified antislavery action. Memorials, numerously

signed by clergymen from the Middle and Western States,

])oured into Congress, and one hundred and t^yenty-five sepa-

rate remonstrances within a few months came from the minis-

ters of the six Xew England States. There caine a mammoth
memorial, two hundred feet long, bearing the names of three

thousand and fifty Xew England clergymen,f so ingeniously

engrossed as to preserve the original signatui-e and head-

ing of each petition, protesting " in the name of Almighty

C»od," against the proposed extension of the domain of slav-

ery in the territory of the United States. On its presentation

to the Senate, Hon. Edward Everett apologetically alluded to

it as "a somewhat voluminous document." Hon. Stephen A.

T)ouglas characterized it as "informal and monstrous," and

lions. John M. Mason, of Virginia, and Mr. Butler, of South

Carolina, poured out their indignation against the political

parsons, and prognosticated evil omens from such participation

in political action by the Christian clergy. Hon. Saniuel

Houston, with characteristic magnanimity, der-lared that he saw

• Tlic beautiful volume of "Natioual Sermons," by Rev. Bishop Gilbert Haven,

•'•vtrinjr a period of about fifteen years, is a line specimen of these discourses,

AH
1 f,i fjrent historic value.

I This idea originated with Mrs. II. B. Rtowe, who suirfrestcd it, to Rev. Keury
^'- iK'Xter, D.D., editor of the " Concrregationalist," through whose agency the hciui-

"';: was prepared at a meeting of Boston ministers, and the names were obtained,

^'ne except the Roman Catholic clergy rcfu.-cd to sign it.
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ill the paper notliing informal nor monstrous, and tliat "this

memorial, signed bj three thousand and iifty ministers of the

living God, is evidence that the people are deeply moved."

And Hon. Charles Sumner, then fresh in his seat in the Sen-

ate, thanked the ministers for their interposition, adding :
" In

the days of the Kevolution, John Adams, yearning for inde-

pendence, said, 'Let the pulpits thunder against oppression,'

and the pulpits thundered. The time has come for them to

thunder again."

I have thns endeavored, in a faithful manner, and Avith os

much detail as my limits will allow, to sketch the relations of

the religious bodies to the antislavery reform. The legislation

of the Churches was sometimes unfortunate and eve a repre-

hensible. Majorities opposed and retaliated against the agita-

tors. Men of undoubted piety cast their influence against the

abolition movement, because of the legal difficulties in the

way of emancipation. They felt compelled to conservative

action. This produced friction ; and bitterness, complaint, and

denunciation followed. Thus the attitude of the Churches, out

of whose bosom tlie reform sprung, was seriously crippled.

In so radical and extensive a movement, where the evil to

be removed was a system venerable for age, intimately inter-

woven with great civil, social, aud financial interests, and in-

treiiclied behind constitutional provisions, the progress was

necessarily slow and difficult, occasioning impatience and ccn-

Boriousness. Xumerous ecclesiastical schisms— results not

easily reached in bodies cemented by powerful, social, and re-

ligious bonds—and clearly showing how powerfully the anti-

slavery sentiment became arrayed against the accursed system

of slavery, were effected in the largest denominations in the

land. Itadical measures, intense appeals, and uncompromising

speech abounded in the contest. They were necessities. Strilf

and opposition were inevitable, calling for redoubtable nionii

heroes. Whatever of human frailty appeared can be forgiven,

but the sad ell'ects which followed the unfortunate embarrass-

ments of the Churches cannot be forgotten, nor the fact that,

nevertheless, the germ, the im})ulse, and the best strength oi

the movement sprung out of the Churches.
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Aet. YI.—the WESLEY MEMORIAL YOLUME.

Tlie Wenleij Jfemorial Volume; or, We.-ley and the Methodist Movement, Jud'^ed

by nearlv One Hundted and Fifty Wiiteis, Living or Dead. Edited by Rev.

J. 0. A. Clark, D.r>., LL.D. New York : Phillips & Hunt. Cincinnati: Wal-

den &, Stowe. J. W. Burke & Co., Macon, Ga. J. B. M'Ferriu, Agt., Nashville,

Tenu. L. D. Dameron & Co., St. Louis, Mo. ISSO.

To writers out.side its own commnnion Methodism has fur-

nished themes and materials for books, reviews, and essays

M-ithout number. Churcliman, dissenter, and skeptic alike

have found it a most in\^ting and fruitful field for inquiry,

criticism, and speculation. It is safe to affirm that no religious

movement since the days of tlie apostles has, in the same

length of time, been more generally and thoroughly discussed.

From every conceivable stand-point, and in eyery diversity of

spirit, its character, methods, and results have been subjected

to critical analysis and comment.

Many writers of the class referred to have manifested a

Christian friendliness toward Methodism; but not all. It is

not the fruitfuhiess of the field alone that has enlisted the in-

terest and engaged the research of some. But the movement

Ikis assumed such proportions, such are its achievements, and

it is entering as such a potential factor into contemporary his-

tory, that they cannot ignore or lightly dismiss it. Fidelity to

truth, and the sense of common justice in mankind, impera-

tively require that it be taken due account of by the secular

as well as the rehgious historian, by the philosopher as well as

the theologian. . And' any one wlio undertakes to give a gen-

eral survey of the great moral forces now at work in the

World must give prominence to Methodism, or else incur tlie

opprobrimn of bigotry and prejudiced partiality,

AVhile Methodism is thus winning its way to a place in the

general literature of the age, it is also creating a literature oi

its own of by no means insignificant merit. It was born in

the midst of literary surroundings, of the heart and brain

"f literary men quickened into reproductive energy by the

baptism of the Holy Ghost. Its literature was the support of

its infancy, the stronghold in wliicli it abode in safety. It- has

kept pace with its growth, and to-day covers tlie entire field of

ifs multiform activities.

Fourth Skeies, Yol. XXXIIL—33
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In liis philosophic analysis of Methodism, Isaac Taylor de-

fines its first element as " the waking up of a consciousness

toward Almighty God, which gave a meaning " to the termin-

ology of the Church, and transformed its dead formularies into

living verities of the most solemn significance. The feelingl

awakened was diiferent not only in degree, but in kind, from any

thing the soul had experienced before ; it was " as if a lost ru-

diment of the moral nature had sprung into activity." In such

an awakening of the religious consciousness all the powers of the

soul are stirred by new impulses, and the entire man is lifted

into a new and higher life. From this higher plane there are

new views of truth and duty, of privilege and destiny, and,

as a result, quickened thought and intensified moral sensibility.

The immediate fruit, in a well-ordered moral constitution, is

religious enthusiasm ; and thus Methodism becomes, philo-

sophically, " Christianity in earnest." Nothing less is to be

expected than that its earnestness should embody and manifest

itself in all the varied forms of Christian enterprise, and that

it should avail itself of Q\ery admissible agency within its

reach in the prosecution of its mission. A Methodism with-

out its presses and books, reviews, monthlies, weeklies, tracts,

—a literature adapted to the condition and wants of all classes

—is not the Methodism ])ortrayed by Isaac Taylor, or de-

Bcribed in the aphorism of Chalmers. Methodism is a life, an

active, eDcrgetic, joyous life in Christ, and as such will have

its literature along with other modes of manifestation, just as

naturally as the tree puts on its foliage and brings forth its fruit.

Lord Bacon said, concerning books, that " Some are to be

tasted, others to be swallowed, and some few to be chewed and

digested." It is not unlikely that in the great mass of ^leth-

odist literature there are many books that properly belong to

the first and second of these classes. There may be no poison

in them, but there is no aliment, neither milk for babes nor

strong meat for men. A taste is all that they deserve, and is

all-sufficient for the earnest seeker after soul food. Or if there

be nutriment in any of them, it is in a solution so dead that there

is not a sparkle on its surface, and so weak that the babe may

swallow it. But, on the other hand, there are " some few " at

least that have real, permanent worth. They are full ui pure,

vigorous, healthful thought, and are "profitable for doctrine,
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for reproof, for correction, and for instruction in righteous-

ness." Thej awaken thought, panoply the soul with truth,

enlarge its conceptions of divine things, aw^aken in it new and

frraiider aspirations, and furnish " the man of God unto all

good works."

The book whose title appears in the caption of this article

belono-s to the last-mentioned class. It is food for mind and

heart,' both substantial and savory. To taste it merely will not

satisfy, but only whet, the mental appetite; to swallow it entire

would be a feat scarcely possible to the most voracious literary

gormand ; nothing less than the process of dehberate chewing

and dicrestion at leisure will develop its admirable qualities

and secure the full benefit of its nutritive forces. It is a book

that may be read as a delightful and profitable entertainment

for the passing hour, but one that must be studied in order

to a just appreciation of its intrinsic excellence and real sig-

nificance.

Methodism is indebted for this valuable contribution to its

literature to the scheme inaugurated in 1S75 of building

the Wesley Monumental Church in Savannah, Georgia, '• the

only city in America in which Mr. Wesley had a home and a

parish." This movement received the official indorsement of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, at its General Confer-

ence in 1878, and the Eev. J. O. A. Clark, D.D., LL.D., w^as

accredited as its agent. The connectional and ecumenical idea

M'as fundamental with the originators of the enterprise. It

was this specific feature more than any other that Avon for it

tlie ofiicial approval of the ]\[ethodist Episcopal Church, South.

It is of this idea that Dr. Clark is the representative. He "was

appointed, commissioned, and sent to the various Methodisms

of the world to solicit the co-operation of them all." While in

England, in prosecution of his mission, he conceived the idea

that such a volume as that now given to the public would aid

in " building the ' Monumental Church,' help to illustrate the

life work of John Wesley, and bring the various Methodisms

of tlie world into closer union and fellowship." And if the

movement were to accomjilish nothing more than the produc-

tion of this volume, it would be an achievement well worth

all that it has cost.

The plan of the work is unique. It is composed of between
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forty and fifty essays, each essay complete in itself and inde-

pendent of tlie rest. The subjects of these articles were
chosen by the editor, as were also the writers, who, for tlie

most part, are representative men in the various branches of tlie

ilethodist family on both sides of the Atlantic. Among the

contributors from other conmiunious are such men as Dean
Stanley, Dr. Dobbin, and Mr. Overton, of the Church of En-
gland ; Sir Charles Reed, of the Independents of England ; and
Dr. De Pressense, of the Reformed Church of Paris. Of
course John Wesley and the Methodist movement is the gen-

eral topic of the work. And, as might be anticipated, he is pre-

sented in every pliase of his many-sided character and in q\q\'^'

stage of his religious life ; while the movement which he in-

augurated is exhibited from the stand-points of history, theol-

ogy, and philosophy, in its own character, in its relations to

other organizations, and in its influence on the Church and the

world in his own and subsequent times. ^

In such a work there must of necessity be great divei-sity of

style, as well as inequality of merit in its articles. The for-

mer is not displeasing, and the latter, so far from operating a

discount on the work, will rather enhance its value in the

judgment of the intelligent reader. The writers are represent-

ative men. It is fail- to presume that in the preparation of

their articles they have done some of their best work, work
which may safely be accepted as exponential of the mind
and culture of the various branches of Methodism to which
they belong. If so, then the reader may find here, and no-

where else in the same compass, data for an at least approxi-

mately correct conclusion as to the intellectual status of the

different Methodisms relatively, and of Methodism as a M-hole.

The student of leisure will go to original sources for informa-

tion on this interesting topic ; to the history, educational

statistics, and literary products of these several communions;
but, after all his researcJi, his conclusion will not ditfer very

materially from that of the judicious and discriminating reader

of this memorial volume. It does not co-me M'ithin the pur-

view of this article to enter the field of inquiry here opened,

and deduce the inferences that might be suggested. It is

enough to tay th;it the exhibit of Methodist culture and literary

excellence and ability is most gratifying, and will challenge
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coiuparison witli any similar ]iroduction either witliin or with-

out the Churcli of Christ. Wliile all these essays are higlily

creditable to their authors and to the commnnions they repre-

sent, some of theni are unsurpassed for purity, strength, classic

beauty and elegance by any thing in the English language.

It will not be considered invidious if special mention bo

jnade of Eev, L. II. Ilolsey, P)ishop of the Colored M. E. Church

in America, and Eev. B. F. Lee, L.B., of the African M. E.

Church, as contributors to this work. "While the ecumenical

spirit and plan of the editor required that the colored Meth-

odisms should be represented, such representation is in perfect

accord with the Christian sentiment and conviction of the age.

Ecclesiastical ostracism, because of race or color, is in conti-a-

vention of the fundamental principles of the Gospel. "Tliere

is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there

is neither male nor female : for ye are all one in Christ Jesus."

The Churcli of Christ is an essential unity, and no member, or

class of members, can lightly esteem any other member with-

out dishonoring the Head. Dr. Clark, a Southern man by

birth, education, and affinities, along with true Christian men
evcry-where, stands squarely on this platform. That in the

Eection to which he belongs there lingers much of the ancient

feudal spirit, no one will deny. Xor will any reasonable man
expect that spirit—the growth of centuries—suddenly to be-

come extinct. But, on the other hand, men of honest, intelli-

gent patriotism, to say nothing of religion, must and will re-

joice in the intellectual and moral elevation of all classes of uur

l)opidation ; and nowhere will such men rejoice more in the

improved condition of the negro than in the South, the inter-

ests of which are now so largely dependent on his intelligent

a]>preciation of the rights and duties of citizenship. In any

tokens of his jirogress and enlarged capabilities all good men
lind occasion of profound satisfaction. And when Dr. Clark

places Bishop Ilolsey and Eev. B. F. Lee in this galaxy of

Methodism—the latter side by side v^'ith himself—he only gives

tangible expression to a conviction of right which is deeply im-

bedded in the faith of the Christian men of the South, who,
in couunon with such men elsewhere, rejoice that these rep-

ix'scntatives of the African race fill their places with such a

^»'edi degree of credit.
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A complete unity was an ideal scarcely realizable in the fir^t

and only M'ork of this character that has ever been attempted.

The indiHerence of some, the remembrance of by-gone feuds,

and the remains of ancient prejudices in others, essential dif-

ferences in ecclesiastical polity, strong Church predilections in

all, and many minor difficulties, were in the way of the realiza-

tion of such an ideal. On the contrary, there was a powerful
influence favorable to it in the prevailing tendency toward

unification in all religious bodies, especially those of the same
creed. The Evangelical Alliance, the Pan-Presbyterian Coun-
cil, the approacliing Ecumenical Conference of Methodism,
International Sunday-school Conventions and Christian Asso-

ciations, are the fruit of this tendency, and at the same time

the means of this growth. Aided by this spirit of the times,

Dr. Clark has. so far overcome existing difficulties as in an

eminent degree to attain a grand unity. He has brought to-

gether representatives of well-nigh every branch of Meth-

odism, and with them a goodly number from other commun-
ions, on a common platform; they meet in one common center

and strike liands in Christian fellowship. There is an entire

absence of the spirit of party—no unnecessary reference to de-

nominational peculiarities—no assumption on the part of any

of a superior claim as an exponent of "Wesleyan doctrine and

polity, and, if we except the paper of Bishop G. F. Pierce, of

the M. E. Church, South, nothing from first to last that savors

of controversy. While there is this beautiful harmony within,

there is manifested no illiberal ity toward any that are without.

There is no disparagement of any evangelical Church, and no re-

sentful harslmess toward the bitterest opponents of Mr. Wesley

and the Methodist movement. In this oneness of spirit among
these writers, in their exhibition of the traditional liberality of

Methodism, and in the oneness of their completed work, is one

of the most pleasing features of the " Memorial Volume."

As the venerable Bishop Simpson, in his brief Preface to the

work, says :
" ]Mr. Wesley was many-sided, and from many

points of view his characteristics arc worthy of record." No
man has appeared in the history of the Church since the days

of the apo:>tles in whose character were so many, and such a

diversity, of qualities in pre-eminent manifestation. Vie\vod

frum opposite stand-points and through different media, there
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may have been apparent contrasts and contradictions. Indeed,

il would be little less than marvelous if, through a life so long,

of such vast and varied labors, and of such changeful circum-

stances, he. had always appeared the same to every observer.

Dilferent characteristics would most naturally come into greater

prominence mider diiferent conditions. From these special

manifestations the unphilosophic would form their estimate of

tlie whole character. Hence the great variety of opinions that

men have entertained concerning him. Hence, too, the im-

possibility of forming a just aiid adequate idea of any of the

great men of history from the records of any one chronicler.

There are fourteen histories of Mr. Wesley extant. Each one

of them is, no doubt, in many respects just; but no one- of

them is adeqnate ; and for the simple reason that every man's

work takes its coloring from that characteristic which from his

point of view and from his peculiar mental structure impresses

him the most strongly. It is scarcely to be expected that any

one man should take that completeness and comprehensiveness

of view necessary to the presentation of such a character in all

its grand integrity. Each one of these memorial writers has

devoted his powers of research and analysis to some one feature

of liis character or his work ; in the synthesis of the whole, he

appears as in no other single volume in any language—not yet,

indeed, "in his whole round of rays complete," but as one of the

most magnificent figures in the history of the Church militant.

Science has not yet sufficiently established and defined the

operation of the laws of heredity to enable us to measure the

influence of ancestry on individual character. But that there is

^ome such influence, and that, unobstructed by counter work-
ing forces, it will be a potent agency in molding tlie character

and life of men, will not admit of reasonable doubt. Intellect-

ual and moral traits, as well as physical excellences or defects,

are often transmitted from parent to child, and in such promi-

nence as to give tone and coloring to the entire history of the

individual. In his admirable paper on " The Wesley Family,"
Mr. Stevenson gives the lineage of the family for nearly a

thousand years, and afiirms that " in the annals of both England
and Ireland the "Weslcys have a place which marks them in

i^uccessive generations as among the foremost men of the ncre

ior loyalty, chivalry, learning, piety, poetry, and music."
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How imicli these characteristics of his ancestry may have liad

to do in giving cast to Mr. Wesley's character cannot be deter-

mined ; while, with Paul, he conld say :
" By the grace of

God, I am what I am," it is not diflScult to believe that that

grace had been at work for a thousand years, originating, com-

bining, and directing the forces necessary to the production of

snch a man at such a pei-i<jd in the world's history. Dr. Lips-

combe, in the article on tlie " Providence of God in Meth-

odism," says :/' The cradle, the nursery, the parental home,

were made ready for its advent." The providence that, by no

merely " happy conjuncture of circumstances " prepared the

place, likewise prepared the man. Methodism is often called

" the child of providence," in the superficial sense of its adapt-

ability to circumstances ; it is so in the deeper, truer sense of

being one of the developments of God's gracious administra-

tion, the ^preparation for which had been going forward through

a series of ages. This view gives a profound significance to

the fact that Mr. Wesley was born of such a long line of hon-

orable ancestry. It reveals the hand of God, shaping events

and directing the secret powers of nature to the working out

of his great purposes in his appointed time.

In his beautiful portraiture of " John Wesley and his Moth-

er," Dr. Potts says :
'' If God ever prepared a handmaid of his

to be the mother of one specially commissioned and qualified

to revive his Church, God surely raised up Susanna Wesley to

be the mother and spiritual guide of the great reformer of the

Churches in tlie eighteenth century." While much may per-

haps be ascribed to the providence of God in his remoter an-

cestry, more, far more, is due to that providence which gave

liim such a mother. As God's instrument, she watched over

liis infancy, gave direction to the impulses and aims of his

young life, chose for him and aided him in his studies, blessed

him witli her sympathies, prayers, and judicious counsels, and,

more than all other human agencies combined, "helped to fit

him for his wonderful destiny. She not only influenced her

honored son as to his own character, but also stamped the im-

press of her discipline and doctrinal views upon the Meth-

odist system."

In addition to inlicrited qualities, parental wisdom ami ]'*i'''y<

and educational advantages, there was a formative, disciplinary
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influence at -work of a different character. Tliis was the type

of religion then predominant in the Clmrch of England—not

llio shameful irreligion of that Church, but that wherein con-

fisted its religion. That it consisted for the most part in the

obt^crvance of forms and rites cannot be denied. It was a

baptized Pharisaism, as Archbishop Leighton testifies, " a fair

t-arcass without the spirit." While such a religion cannut

Kive, it is easy to see how it may contribute to the greater

tfllciency of God's chosen instruments. Mr. "Wesley was to be

tlie apostle, not of a new theology, but of a new life. Dr. Dob-

bin, of the Church of England, in his eloquent contribution on

''Tlie Ideas "Wesley Developed," gives especial prominence to

these three :
" The absolute necessity of personal and individual

religion ; the absolute need of spiritual influence to secure the

conversion of the soul ; and that the Church of Jesus Christ is a

spiritual organization, consisting of spiritual men associated for

fipiritual purposes." . In ortjer to the most effective enforcement

of these great truths an experience of the insufficiency of for-

nuilism is an important prerequisite. Paul was a more power-

ful preacher of the righteousness of faith for having been
" after the straitest sect a Pharisee." And Wesley was only

tlie more thoroughly prepared for his spiritual mission by his

realization of the worthlessness of mere legalism, however com-

]>rehensive its exactions or absolute his compliance with them.

'J'lie scholarly editor of the " Memorial Yolume " describes

AVesley in Savannah. It was there that his legalism culminated.

There he voluntarily endured the greatest hardships. But, as

Dr. Clark truly says, " The trials, persecutions, vigils, fastings,

and perils in the solitudes of the wilderness, were necessary to

form and develop the future revivalist and reformer for the

great work to which God had called him." By the fearful

bondage of the letter he is prepared to witness with the greater

power for the freedom of the Spirit.

It was while in Savannali, the scene probably of his dee]>-

cst soul-struggles, that, in Mr. Wesley's religious experience,
it began to dawn toward a glorious spiritual day. "It was
there," gays Dr. Clark, " his high-churchmausliip received its

deadly wound. He left Savannah a very ditferent, a wiser,

and a better man," and a converted man. Dr. Clark believes,

and argues forcibly to prove. But, if he M-as a converted
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man, he did not know it ; nor did he at any subsequent time

identify any change wrought in him while in America as spirit-

ual regeneration. The preponderance of evidence is in favor

of the commonly accepted date and place of his conversion,

namely. May 24, 1738, in a Moravian Society meeting in Al-

dersgate-street, London. He testifies that it was then, " while

one was describing the change which God works in the heart

through faith in Christ," that his " heart was strangely warmed."

Whatever may have been his spiritual state hitlierto, it was not

until then that he received the Spirit of adoption, and " the

joy of a free, full, present, and eternal salvation fiowed in upon

his soul."

A period of nearly ten years intervened between his ordina-

tion by Bishop Potter and his conversion through the instru-

mentality of Peter Bolder. These were years of prayerful,

self-denying, and unshrinking devotion to duty
;
yet were they

years not only of spiritual unrest, but of comparative failure

in his ministry. But with the strange warming of his heart

he entered into the sweet rest of faith, and a success, no doubt

beyond any thing of which he had conceived, began at once to

crown his labors. Henceforth the Spirit of the Lord God
was upon him, and the Gospel as he preached it was " not in

word only, but also in power and in the Holy Ghost, and in

much assurance." He stirred the religious sensibilities of the

people, and moved and melted the multitudes thai flocked to

his ministry as had never been done before. Mighty men had

arisen in the Church before his day ; mighty men were his

contemporaries and colaborers; but for intensity of spiritual

power, and, that best of all tests of its genuineness, the magni-

tude and permanency of spiritual results, he exceeded them all.

To those who are disposed to inquire into the secret of In-

power, the essay on " AVesley the Preacher," by Dr. Rigg, will

be deeply interesting. He makes special mention of his clear,

vivid, direct, and terse, but copious, style ; of the tone antl

presence of calm, unconscious authority in both his manner

and speech, and of the directness of his appeals to the con-

sciences of men, and his impassioned earnestness of entreaty.

In the paper of liev. M. Lelievre, on '"Wesley as the Popular

Preacher," will be found a similar analysis. He finds in Wes-

ley's perfect frankness, his incisiveness of utterance, his logical
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power, Ills simplicity, precision, and nervousness of style, and

his directness of application and appeal, the constituents of his

power. JMore comprehensive than either of these, and perhaps

more satisfactory, is tlie analysis of Dr. Douglass. In the paper

on " Wesley as a Eevivalist," he maintains that, 1, his theology,

2, his spiritual life, 3, his style of preaching, and, 4, his poM'er

of organization, were " the elements which conspired to render

him foremost of all revivalists whom the world had ever wit-

nessed."

"With such a combination of qualities, inspired by one im-

pulse and consecrated to one end, it is not surprising that he

had power with men. • But add to this his divinely authenti-

cated credentials as an ambassador of Christ, the attestation

of the truth of his message by the Holy Ghost in his own ex-

perience, and the domination of his soul and hfe by what

Mr. Overton calls "his master passion, the love of God and

the love of man for God's sake," and it is no matter of aston-

ishment that such signs and wonders attended his preaching,

and that such multitudes were turned from the power of Satan

unto God.

Excluded as he was from the Churches of the Establishment,

he must either dishonor his commission or go out into the

highways, entering wherever a door might be opened before

liim. He had a profound respect for authority, a genuine

affection for the Church ; but he could not hesitate, he must
go, did go, and " mightily grew the word of God and pre-

vailed." By the force of circumstances he became an itinerant.

Bisliop Pierce has portrayed " Wesley as an Itinerant." In
one pregnant sentence he crystallizes the wonderful history

:

" He saw itinerancy in all its phases, tested all its capabilities,

exhausted its trials, and, despite of its weariness, exposures,

and privations, left it a legacy to his people." The beginning
^i his itinerancy, or, as Isaac Taylor has it, " The iield-preach-

i;ig of Wesley and Whitefield is the event whence the relig

I'jus epoch now current must date its commencement."
Ilis activity in sowing and reaping was equaled only by his

diligence in garnering the fruits of his labors. To conserve,

'•oncentrate, augment, and guide the forces of the great move-
i'«ent, and accomplish the largest possible results for Christ
"lid humanity, was his single aim. In the prosecution of this
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aim, lie exhibits a profound practical wisdom, a " genius for

government," saj's Maeaulay, " not inferior to that of Riche-

lieu." In the paper on '^ Wesley the Founder of Methodism,"

Bishop M'Tyeire, after claiming for him a large share of the

gifts of Fletcher, TThitefield, and his brother Charles, dialec-

tician, orator, poet, adds, " He was all these and more. He
was the organizer, the spiritual governor." There was little,

if any, prearrange;iient of plans. He met emergencies as they

arose, adopting such methods as the indications of providence

Buggested, He organized the undisciplined multitudes of his

followers into Societies under what are known as the General

Rules. For the instniction, reproof, exhortation, of both be-

lievers and inquirers, he adopted the class-meeting, making
attendance on it a condition of membership in the Society.

To such men as were willing to devote themselves wholly to

evangelistic work he assigned fields of labor, removing or

changing them, on a systematized itinerant plan, as the hi-

terests of the movement might require. Others, called to

preach but not in circumstances to itinerate, he employed as

lay preachers, giving them charge of the Societies, and author-

izing them to preach in the communities in which they lived.

Rev. Isaac P. Cook, writing on " Wesley and Lay Preaching,"

gives a history of this arm of the service, and presents cleai-ly

and strongly its relation to the itinerant ministry and, its

efficiency as an auxiliary. It was a great irregularity in the

eyes of the clergy, but Mr. Wesley regarded it as providential.

It began without his knowledge with Thomas Maxfield, a

class-leader. At his mother's suggestion, before deciding

to arrest the innovation, he went to hear Maxfield. After the

sermon he said, " It is of the Lord ; let him do what seemeth

to him good. Who am I, that I should withstand God ! " and

forthwith lay preaching became a part of his system. Some

of his most powerful fellow-helpers in the Gospel belonged

to this class.

It was not originally, if ever, his intention to establish an

independent Church ; but with the materials that providence

had put in his hands, the necessities of the work, and hi-^

genius for orgtinization, such a result was scarcely cvitablc.

Dr. Rigg, in his essay on "Wesley and the Church of L'^-

gland," says : '* Ilis whole soul revolted from the thought.
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of his people deliberately, for reasons assigned, and upon a

manifesto of dissent and separation, severing themselves from

the Church. If there were to be a separation, his determina-

tion through life was, that the separation should be imposed

aud forced upon, not sought or determined by, the Methodists."

On the other hand, he adds that it seems to be undeniable

"that the utmost divergence of Methodism from the Church

of Eui^lancl '^^ "this day is but the prolongation of a line the

begiiming of which was traced by Mr. Wesley's o^vn hand."'

Bishop Stevens affirms that the fatal point of departure '^ was

tlie ordination of Coke and Asbury as superintendents of the

ATuerican Societies in 1TS4:," and that previous to that time

"there was nothing in the views, or plans, or usages of the

Wesleys which might not, without any wrenching or violence

liave been brought into harmony with the Anglican system.''

But there was in the Methodist movement something more

than " views, or plans, or usages ;
" it was instinct with spiritual

life from its center to its circumference, and in nothing but a

separation could that life find scope for healthful growtli and

fruitage. Its tendency froin the beginning was in that direc-

tion. The principle of independency was constitutional in the

system ; the system must perish or the principle must develop

into a fact.

Mr. Wesley was too mucli of a philosopher, as well as a philan-

thropist, not to include education in his system of agencies for

the elevation and salvation of men. Bishop Haven, writing of
" A^esley as an Educator," after making mention of his edu-

Ciitional work during his brief stay in Georgia, says it was after

his return to England and his conversion that he " began to

nianifest his sti-ong interest in educatiun, not as some would
say, second only to religion, but actually one with and insepa-

rable from it." In 1740 he began his school at Ivingswood,

wliich "has expanded and been multiplied into colleges, thcu-

'ogical schools, and academic institutions of every grade. To
the establislauent and encouragement of schools both secular

•lud religious, he added educational, literary, and religious

;inthorship. Beckoning his abridgments and compilations,"

^ays Dr. Piinblion, "more than two hundred volumes pro-

ceeded from his fertile pen. Grammars, exercises, dictiona-

nes, compendiums, sermons and notes, a voluminous Chi-istiau
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library, a miscellaneous monthly magazine, tracts, addresses,

answers, apologies, works polemical, classical, poetic, scientific,

political,' were poured forth in astonishing succession." And
in all this work his single aim was to supply what he conceived

to be some present demand. He was not a dreamer, or mere

theorist, but eminently utilitarian in his views and plans. It

was to the age in which he lived, to its intellectual and moral

improvement that, under the impulse of a profound religious

conviction, he gave his time and toil. And if any man- has

labored more earnestly for his generation, history has failed to

record his name.

To him belongs the honor of having inaugurated the Sun-

day-school enterprise. All honor to Eobert Eaikes for the

part he bore in the great work in England. But he was yet

an infant when Mr. AVesley organized a Sunday-school in

his Church in Savannah. Sir Charles Reed, in his contribu-

tion on " "Wesley and Sunday-Schools," says that in 1736 " he

had commenced the work which Raikes was permitted to ac-

complish in England more than forty years afterward." But

even in England the Sunday-school work was begun by Han-

nah Ball, a ]\retliodist, twelve years before Raikes engaged in

it. " The very idea was suggested to his mind by Sophia

Cook, another Methodist." To Mr. Wesley, therefore, as tlie

indirect instrument, belongs the credit of the origin of this

movement both in Europe and America. His active interest in

it to the close of his life is abundantly manifested in his Jour-

nal and correspondence.

And into what field of Christian activity did he not enter '.

In almost every such field he was a pioneer. In the able paper on

" Wesley and Methodism," Dr. Clark says, " The great entci--

prises of the evangelical Churches wdiich have distinguished

the last century and a half received their origin and im-

petus from his labors and zeal." This is a high claim, but it

is substantiated by the facts. The first tract society the world

ever had, and the first Bible society, the first Stranger's Friend

Society, the first Medical Disj^ensary, he and his co-worker?

organized and operated. The great missionaiy societies of the

world are traceable directly to him and his preachers. " Tl;e

world is my ]iari^li," said he, and no uninspired mnn ever eoi.-

ceived and put in operation agencies so numerous, so comprc-
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hensivc, far-reacliing, and maijnifleciit in their results. In tlie re-

markable article, "AVesley and tlie Methodist Movement, Judged

by Kearlv One Hundred and I'^ii'tv Writers, Living or Dead,''

Dr. Clark lias collected and skillfully arranged a great number
of expressions of opinion concerning "Wesley, and estimates of

bis character and work by men of learning in the Clmrch of

England, among Dissenters, among liis own followers, and

from the ranks of skepticism. Xo one sentence will express

the concurrent testimony of all these witnesses more fully than

these words of Dr. Dobbin : "A greater poet may arise than

Homer or Milton
; a greater theologian than Calvin

; a greater

philosopher than Bacon or iS'e\vton ; a greater dramatist than

any of ancient or modern fame ; but a more distinguished

revivalist of the Churclies, minister of the sanctuarj^, believer

of the trutli, and blessing to souls, than Jolin Wesley, niemr.

... In the firmament in which he was lodged he shone and
shines ' the bi-ight particular star,' beyond comparison, as he is

without a rival."

It is impossible to fonn any adequate conception of the in-

fluence of such a man, either on his own or subsequent gener-

ations. Mr. Overton says, " The world has at length done"tardy

justice to its benefactor;" but full justice can never be done
until his benefactions are fully measured and ap])reeiated. And
"if Southey is right is considering ]\Ir. Wesley as " the man who
will have produced the greatest effects centuries, or perhai>s

millenniums, hence," then the world will not do him full justice

for centuries or millenniums to come.

No one has contributed more than he to the stability, order,

and prosperity of the iJritish Empire. Eminently loyal him-
self, the whole of his wonderful personal influence with the
masses of his followers was in favor of subjection and fidelity

to the powers that be. More potential than this was the pro-

foundly religious sentiment which he awakcne.j a7nong the

people, and the practical piety which he inciilcatcd and il-

lustrated. Even those who maligned and oppoM-d him cuuld

not but feel the ijitlucnce of his life and l.iln.rs. That the

Archbislioji of Canterbury could opcidy jiray thar the blessing

of God might rest upon him; and tliat the Ei.-huj, of London
could say to him, "Mr. Wesley, may I be found at your feet
in heaven," is evidence that the pulsations of the mighty move-
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iiicnt v."lncli was going forward among tlie masses were felt in

the high places of both Church and State. "Wliile it was

working a moral renovation in the governed, and developing

their Christian patriotism, it was working a wise moderation

in the throne. To Charles Wesley, Jun., King George III.

said :
" To your uncle (J ohn Wesley) and your father (Charles

AYcsley) and to George Whitefield and the Countess of Hun-
tingdon, the Church in this realm is more indebted than to

all others
\
" and it may be truthfully added that to them more

than to his o\vn political wisdom, or the genius of his counsel-

oi-s, or the prowess of his arms, the State was indebted for its

security and well-being.

That he and his colaborers wrought a revolution in the

theological thought and teaching of his age cannot be ques-

tioned. It Avas at their hands that high Calvinism received

the blow which drove it from the pulpits of the Establish-

ment. They did more than check the prevalent Antinomian-

ism—they lopped off its branches, cut down its trunk, and

drew out and desti'oyed its roots. They sapped the foun-

dations of that self-complaceut Pelagianism which rested on

the fancied moral ability and dignity of human nature. They
demonstrated the worthlessness of a mere traditionalism, and

indirectly, as Mr. Abbey says, "gave a death blow to tlie then

existing ff^niis of Deism." They did not preach any new
Gospel. The truths they pi-oclaimcd were all contained in the

formularies of the Church, " but they had become buried and

fossihzed in learned folios, and throughout Christendom they

had but few living witnesses." With nothing but the accepted

creed of the Church, they revolutionized the Church itself,

and turned the world upside down. That ]Mr. AYcsley was the

father of the evangelical party in the Church of England may
not be assented to by all. Some, indeed, claim that honor for

AYhiteiield., AVhatever its parentage, Mr. Gladstone allinns

that it received its main impulse from ^Methodism. A Church-

man, then, bfing witness, the arrest of the Ilomish lieresy of

salvation by the Church and its sacraments was largely if not

primarily due to the Weslcyan revival. It gave to the doc-

trines of justification by faith alone and the witness of the Spir-

it, and to practical experimental religion, a place in the relig-

ious thinking and teaching of the times of first importance and
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greatest power. This was the secret of its success. It was this

that made it, as Mr. Leslie Steplieii says, " by far the most

important phenomenon of the eigliteenth centnry," and gave

it that reactive force "upon other bodies" which, he adds,

"'was as jnipoi-tant as its direct influence."

Such are the relations of tlieology and psychology that

chano-es or modifications in the former will work correspond-

i\\cr changes or modifications in the latter. Especially is this

true of any modification of the conception of God, or of the

liuman mind. That the A\^esleyan conception of both God and

mrtn differed from that of Augustine, Calvin, Luther, and the

Church of the eighteenth century, is a fact that will not be called

in question. It is equally plain that that conception has entered

into, and in a large degree leavened, all theological thought

and teaching. That it should affect psychological inquiry and

modify philosophic systems was but a natural and necessary

result. A true philosophy must proceed, not as Augustine's

did, from God manward, but from man Godward. It nmst

have its foundation in a true analysis of the human mind. In

the Arminian or "Wesleyan thcologymore than in any other sys-

tem, moral freedom is the predominant factor in the complex

conception of man. It em])hasizes also, not only the value of

experience, or consciousness, but its authority as a witness to

the phenomena of the inner life. How much the psychology

of the present time is indebted for its healthful tone to the

Wesleyan emphasis of these two doctrines it is impossible to

determine. But that to it belongs in a large measure the

credit of the liberation of both philosophy and religion from

the blight of necessitarianism will not be doubted. Some fu-

ture history of philosophy will mark the AYesleyan period as

the beginning of a psychological as well as religious epoch.

The fact that Methodism thus modified doctrinal systems

that had all the prestige of antiquity, and were accepted and

defended by the genius and learning of the greatest men the

Church had produced, is sufficient evidence tliat it was not

merely emotional in its origin. It embodied princi})les that

%yere in profounder harmony with the religious consciousness of

men, and therefore mightier, than the ancient beliefs. Those

beliefs had survived the shocks ajid vicissitudes of centuries

:

that they should be displaced or modified by a sudden outburst

FouKTH Skuies, Vol. XXXIIL—ol
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of emotion is as inconceivable as that the granite bowlder
ehoiild be dislodged and ground to powdei- bj a dash of spraj.

Emotion is ephemeral in its manifestations, and uncertain in

its operation and issues; one hundred and fifty years have
witnessed no abatement of the forces of Methodism, nor oblit-

eration of any of its original distincti\-e characteristics. Isaac

Taylor assigns fifty years as "tlie extreme limit of the personal

energy and influence " of the originators " of those revolutions

that mark the history of the human mind," and adds :
" Never

hitherto has any new impulse, or any strenuous moral move-
ment, been taken up and carried forward by the sons and suc-

cessors of its originators, in the same mind, or with the same,

or with nearly the same, singleness of purpose." He atfirms

also that the peculiar relationship of Methodists of the present

day to "the fathers and founders of their communion appears,

to the eye of the impartial by-stander, to be made up more of

what is technical, or conventional, tlian of what is substantial

in a purely religious sense." Mr. Taylor does not define suh-

stantial for his readers; but it may be assumed that as a phi-

losopher he used the term to denote that which was original

and essential in the ]\lethodist movement—its underlying, orig-

inating, and formative principles, without which it could not

have been. If this was his meanings then it may be shown
that he made his assertion without a careful analysis of the

facts of Methodist history. In " wliat is technical, or conven-

tional," there may have bceii divergences ; in what is -sulstaii-

iial, Methodism has preserved its unity and identity.

Its doctrinal basis has undergone no change. Xo stone

placed in its foundation by Mr. Wesley has been removed
;

none has been added. Watson's "Institutes" is but a system-

atic development of the theology of Wesley's " Sermons" and

"Notes." Advance have been made in philology and biblical

criticism, in histoiy and ])hilosophy ; but tlie theology of Will-

iam P)iirt Pope, D.D., a magnificent compendium of which is

given in the article on " Methodist Doctrine," rests squarely on

the foundation laid by Wesley, and is of u piece with the su-

perstructure reared by Watson. And in all tlie brandies of

the Methodist family, however much they may differ in }>olity,

there is but one faith. Individuals differ on questions of specu-

lative theology, or in those intellectual speculations which have
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reference merely to tlie manner of explaining that wliich is

fundamental ; but with respect to that which is essential there

is not nor has there ever been any serious divergence. Kor has

there been any change of opinion with respect to the relative

position and importance of the doctrines of ]\rethodism in its

system, either theoretically or practically. The doctrines which

Mr. Wesley emphasized are emphasized to-day—not, it may be,

Avith the same constancy, but with a strength of conviction no

less complete and controlling.

Doctrine is the subsoil on which rests experience. As the

former has maintained its integrity through all the history of

Methodism, so has the latter. Bishop Foss has written elo-

quently of '' Wesley and Personal Eeligious Experience." Such

experience he characterizes as " the grand formative principle

of Methodism; its central, uniting, explaining idea, without

which it could not have been." That there have been changes

of opinion and practice with respect to some of the conven-

tional means whereby experience may be developed is unde-

niable. But as to experience itself, the privilege of its enjoy-

ment, and the importance of enjoying, cultivating, and matur-

ing it in order to the strength and force of religious character

and life, Methodism has suffered no relapse. It is written in

its latest as well as its oldest boohs; it is preached from its

thousands of ])ulpits in city and country no less truly than by

AVeslcy himself in the Old Foundry, or on Moorfield Common
;

and it is enjoyed in its preciousness and power by multitudes

to-day as really :is by any of those who through his preaching

believed on the name of the Son of God. Justification by

faith, the witness of the Spirit, peace, joy, rest, triumph in

Christ, tlie cleansing of the soul from all sin by the blood of

the cross, arc now, as then, facts written in the spiritual history

of thousands.

Kx}>erience is the soil out of which comes the life with all its

activities. "Christ in you the ho})e of glory," is the inspira-

tion of Christian toil, self-denial, endurance, and devotion. The

joy of the Lord is the strength of his people—their strength

for work and for suffering. Tliis experience in Wesley un-

folded itself in a life uncxam])led in activity and fruitfulness

since the days of Paul. Indeed, that great aj)ostle was not more

abundant in labors than the apostle of ]\[ethodism. John
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Wesley laid all his powers on the altar; Paiil did uo more.

Both alike counted all things but loss for Christ ; and neither

sought any higher honor or knew any deeper joy than to glo-

rify Christ and do good to men. And Methodism from that

day until now has not l)een wanting in lives of like devoted-

ness. Many a follov/er of Wesley is as thoroughly consecrated

as he was, and is as pure in life and in all manner of conver-

sation. The fniits of righteousness are as abundant and no
less perfect now than then, What work of Wesley for the

elevation and salvation of men has not been taken up and vig-

orously pressed forward by his sons ? The mantle of Elijah

may not have fallen on any single Elisha ; but his spirit has

been breathed into a multitude, and their aggregated forces

have wrought results of wliich he never dreamed. When he

went to his reward Methodism counted 550. preachers and

140,000 members—the astonishing fruit of about sixty years'

toil. To-day it numbers over 50,000 preachers, 8,000,000 com-

municants and 12,000,000 hearers, or about one sixtieth of the

human race ! Six years before his death he said of his people

that they " walked by one rule, knowing religion is holy tem-

pers ; and striving to worship God, not in form only, but like-

wise in spirit and in truth"—words equally applicable to the

great mass of his followers now.

Doctrine, experience, and life—these comprise all that was

substantial and essential in the Methodism of the fatliers and

founders of the communion ; and in the possession of these, in

their original integrity, the Methodism of the present demon-

strates its oneness with that of the past. Kor " is it going for-

ward now, commingled with other moral forces, and having its

OM-n abated," as Taylor suggests. It is quickening, modifying,

and assimilating all other evangelic forces. It has swelled the

ranks of other communions directly by thousands, indirectly

by hundreds of thousands. It has relegated doctrines once

most prominent in the instructions of tlie pulpit to merited

obscurity. It has breathed life and kindled a holy enthusi-

asm where before was nothing but the rigidity of a dead

orthodoxy, or the debt.-ion of a ?elf-eomplacent formalism.

]>ut the process from ilrst to last has been one of assimilation,

and not of abatement or loss of its own inherent and distinct-

ive forces. It has niethodizcd others without unmethodiziufr
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itself, and tlms given to evangelical Cliri'stendom its mightiest

impulse to a grand, complete spiritual unity in Christ.

One in doctrine, experience, life, and aims, there may be,

and ought to be, genuinely fraternal relations established and

maintained among all the branches of the Methodist family.

Consistency demands it ; the honor of Christ and the Tiiission

of Methodism demand it. While unitizing others, Methodism

within its own household should "keep the unity of the Spirit

in the bonds of peace." The coming Ecumenical Conference is

an omen of a closer union and a deeper fellowship. The ""Wes-

ley Memorial Volume" points in the same direction; and the

Wesley Mokumej^tal Ciiukcii, while commemorating the past,

will stand as a perpetual memorial of the brotherhood of tlie

Method isms of the world. A godspeed to all the agencies and

movements " which mahe for peace " and " love unfeigned !

"

Art. VIL—TIIAKOMBAU, Cx\NNIBAL AND CHRISTIAN.

Tlie King ami People of Fiji. By Kcv. Joseph "WATKRHOcsi:. Loudou : Wcsleyan
Coufcience Office.

The beautiful islands forming the subject of Mr. Waterhouse's

deeply interesting book have been the scene of erne of the most

signal triumphs ever achieved by the Christian religion.

They are one hundred and fifty in number, of which one hun-

dred are inhabited by a population variously estimated at

from one hundred and fifty thousand to three hundred thou-

sand, the two largest being Viti Levu, (Great Fiji,) eighty-fi%e

miles by forty, and Vanan Levu, (Great Land,) ninety-five miles

by thirty. Of all the rolynesians the Fijians were addicted to

a most inveterate cannibalism, and had, in consequence, be-

come characterized by an almost ineradicable and hopeless

ferocity, when, less than fifty years ago, they received for tlie

first time the visit of a Christian missionary. In 1835 a pru-

dential agreenient M'as come to between the Wesleyan Mission-

ary and the London Missionary Societies, whereby the former

were left in sole possession of the group for Protestant mis-

Bionary work. The Kev. ;>ressrs. Cross and Cargill were the

first Wesleyan missionaries, who were succeeded by Messrs.

Hunt, Calvert, Waterhouse, Lyth, Williams, Ilazlcwood, Wats-
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ford, Wilson, and others. The complete triumph of Christian-

ity over lieathenisni cannot be said to have been gained for

twenty years after the establishment of the mission ; for,

although considerable success had attended the arduous la-

bors of the heroic missionaries, it was not till 1854 that Tha-

kombau, the King of Ban, embraced Christianity. For
his conversion unfaltering efforts had been put forth, the

missionaries believing, as the sequel proved, that the renuncia-

tion of cannibal heathenism in favor of Christianity by one of

immense personal autliority, irresistible force of character, and
overpowering military rejratation, would be attended with

immediate and very decided results favorable to the Cliristiani-

zation of the entire people.

Formerly the two I'ijian powers were centered in Yerata

and Rewa, towns of Viti Levu ; subsequently there rose into

power an independent and warlike kingdom known by the

name of Bau. Bau had its sacred king, Roho Tid Bau, (the

reverenced King of Bau,) who was relieved from all warlike

engagements, but held to be bound to uphold religion, and
especially to maintain cannibalism. After him came another

monarch, Vunivalu, (the root of war,) the military com-

mander and State officer. These two kings M-ere advised by
Tumto(/a, who was also their spokesman. x\s the guardian of

all the daughters of the kings and chiefs, he was the State

match-maker, and disposed absolutely of all the young cliief-

tainesses in marriage. N^ext in the social scale were the Rete,

the priests, and the Malanivanu, the royal messengers. To
Bau, the priests said, had the gods given the pre-eminence

among Fijian kingdoms, which was accordingly known by the

title of the " God-land," and regarded by multitudes with

feelings of deep religious veneration. Good fortune awaited

it, and, as was meet, the sacred city attained an enviable pros-

perity. To it distant provinces ])aid the tribute of handsome
women and spacious canoes, so that Bau came to glory in its

female beauty and its magnificent tlect. I'ho island became
crowded as the permanent dwelling of an increasing and

iuiluential population, building for themselves large and

P]iaci'>us houses, without partitions or upper rooms, in an ir-

regular and crowded fashion. Thirty heathen tcmjiles reared

their thowy heads ornamented with white cowry shells ; but
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no resting-place for the dead was deemed necessary, save the

rojal mausoleum, for the earthen floors of the dwelling-houses

were regarded as furnishing a sufficient sej)aration of the dead

from the living. Tliree market-places had been provided,

which, in addition to the purposes of trade, were used in fur-

therance of general intercourse, and as human slaughter-houses.

Distinguished among tlie islands for its warlike and commercial

superiority, it has become ccpially celebrated for its devotion to

the rites of a cannibalistic religion. The sound of the drum is

the signal for a feast on human flesh ; and old and young run

together to gaze on a naked victim just clubbed, then dashed

against a stone in front of the temple, prior to being cut up

and divided, if possible before life is quite extinct. Or if still

alive, he is thrown into an oven and partly cooked. If decapi-

tated, the children eagerly contend for the head to play ball

with it, and a superstitious mother begs a morsel of skin with

which to rub the li]js uf lier little one as a sacred preservation

of her child's health. The decease of a husband must be hon-

ored by the death of his widows. First painted, dressed, and

caressed, they are strangled by suffocation, preferring death

to remarriage, that they may avoid harsh treatment, on rejoin-

ing their lord, for having displayed so little affection as to re-

main long on earth after his death. A sick man or woman felt

to be burdensome is sure to be partially suffocated, then bm-ied

alive. Tokens of re.>])ect for a deceased chief must be sup-

plied unstintedly, so that placed in a row over the door-way of

his former dwelling as many as twenty fingers, amputated from

as many individuals, may be counted.

Over this flourishing and religious "God-land" Tanoa

reigned, to whoui, in ISlT, the young Prince Thakombau was

born. Unrestrained jubilations attended Ijis birth, not mod-

erated by the death of his mother a few weeks after. The
queens of Itewa nourished and feasted him ; feasted him on

being for the flr&t time washed in water from the sea, when
licrtirst turned over of himself, and when first he showed he

had strength to creep. As he grew he became tyrannical and

audacious. " iJoes he wish to take an airing ? A man nmst

carry him on his shoulders. Js he inclined f«;)r sleep f The
women must fan him, and soothingly press his untired feet.

Is he angry with his imrse? Jle may strike her. Does lie
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quarrel with his plajinate ? Pie may bite, strike, or maim
with impunity. Does a slave accidentally interrupt his pleas-

ure? We may fearlessly draw his bow and send an arrow at

the intruder." Witliout any provocation, his father would

cause large numbers of men to be killed and eaten. In visit-

ing an island he would refuse to land until assured that a suf-

ficient number of men had been killed to do honor to him

;

while on launching his canoe for any distinguished visit or

important adventure, he would cause a mmiber of bodies

to be prepared beforehand, in time to have it launched by

being dragged over them into the water. Under such a train-

ing the youthful Thakombau (now known by the name of

Seni) grew up a blood-thirsty monster. How far his cannibal-

istic whims and fancies had been indulged may be gathered

from his requiring on one occasion, while yet a youth, that

the tongue of a rebel chief should be cut out while yet alive,

which he devoured raw, gayly chatting and joking the while

with the mutilated man, whose entreaties for a speedy death

he answered by prolonged, cruel torments, finally satisfying his

savage hunger by having him cooked and eaten.

Such was Thakombau, who, though not yet king, liis father

being still and for many years after alive, had already gained im-

mense power, when, in 1835, the Eev. David Cargill, M. A.,

and ^Ir. William Cross invaded Fiji in furtherance of His war-

fare whose weapons are " not cai-nal, but spiritual." Soon

discerning the premier position in rank and influence to which

Ban had been advanced among the islands of the group, !Mr,

Cross formed the design of commencing a mission there, if he

could but gain the consent of the young prince. The answer

given to the request to be allowed to reside in his dominion

was, "It will be most agreeable to me, if you think well;

but I will not hide it from you that I am now engaged in wav.

and cannot attend to your instructions, or even assure you of

safety." The missionaiy concluded, in the face of such an an-

swer, that it would be unadvisuble to enter upon his mission ;

a conclusion that would probably be the more speedily ci>n!L-

to from the fact that the cannibal king and his attendanfn

were at the same hour glutting their ferocious appetites u]>o:i

tlie cooked bodies of the two rebels, those of two others luiuL'

yet in the native ovens for the further gratification of their
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hyeiia-like propensities. Siibseqnentlj, however, it was found

that Mr. Cross liad, through ignorance, given offense to Thakom-

hau in thus deciding. The answer it appeared was intended to

express permission to take up liis residence in Bun, though, of

course, the missionary did not so interpret it. Thakombau

wished to be regarded as having displayed remarkable conde-

scension in granting permission at all ; and that it should not

be made use of, he interpreted as distnist of his ability to pro-

tect him from his own enemies, or else distrust of his promise.

He conceived himself slighted, and for fifteen years resisted

appeals from other missionaries for the same privilege.

Eighteen months after, the missionaries in the other islands

of the group having become seven in number, a second ap])lica-

tion for permission was made, this time to Tanoa, Thakom-

bau's father, who, partly from fear of his son, refused it,

alleging, " The island is small, the people foolish. I fear they

will take yoiir property from you. Water and fire-wood are

difficult to obtain." With characteristic courage Mr. Cross

answered :
" The sraallness of this island, the distance of food

and water, are not difficulties to me ; as for the people, I do

not fear them. I fear no one but God ; and if yon will only

give your consent, I Avill be in Bau in three days." The
king now gave an unqualified refusal, and the missionary

•turned away to Yiwa, a beautiful island two miles from Bau.

Tanoa, however, permitted the missionaries to pay occasional

visits to his island, and would have built them a mission-house

but for the stern opposition of his son, which, on one occasion,

found expression in the menacing words to one of the mission-

aries, "AVhcn you have grown dalo on yon bare rock, then I

will become a Christian, and not before." Meanwhile, his evil

determination gained strength by cannibalistic indulgences. By
btrategy he caused one hundred natives of Jsamena to be mas-

Kacrod, and their bodies taken to Bau, where they were cooked

and eaten. To accompany these to the land of spirits it was

deemed necessary to strangle eighty women. At the same
time that Thakombau became more active and determined in

warfare, he developed a finished refinement in torture. The
"We.-leyan Missionary Notices" supply the following revolt-

'i»g illustration in connection M'ith the Namcna massacre : Two
»K'n, unfortunately taken alive, after being doomed to death,
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were ordered to dig a liole in the earth for the purpose of

making a native oven, and were required to cut fire-wood to

roast their own bodies. They were then directed to go and
wash, and afterward to make a cup of the banana leaf, whieli,

from opening a vein in each person, was soon filled with blood.

This blood was drank in the presence of the sufferers by the

Kaba people. Thakombau then had their arms and legs cut

off and eaten, some of which were presented to them. He
then ordered a fish-hook to be put into their tongues, whicJi

were drawn out as far as possible, and then cut off; these

were roasted and eaten, amid the taunt, "We are eating your

tongues." As life was not extinct an incision M-as made in the

side, and the bowels taken out ; which soon terminated their

sufferings.

Along with all this was a most superstitious reverence for the

Fijian deities. Thakombau's great anxiety to secure their ap-

probation showed itself in launching a canoe, when, an acci-

dent having happened, he offered no less than twenty-one hu-

man sacrifices to appease their wrath. But his absorbing occu-

pation was war. From the vessels calling at Fiji he purchased

neither clothing nor food, but muskets, cannon, powder, balls,

lead, and spirituous liquors. One Jackson, who at this time

paid a visit to him, thus records it in Ruskiu's "Islands of

the Western Pacific :

"

Thakombau having asked me to cast him a thousand balls of

lead for liis muskets, I agreed, and went to his house, where I

Avas surprised to see upwards of twenty chests of ditfcreut sorts

witli a good many china trunks, forty or fil'ty pigs of lead, and
upward of two hundred kegs of powder. I asked where he got
all these things from. He said he considered himself very badly
off, and wished some hecht-de-vier vessels would come so that he
could make uj) his standing quantity of powder, which he sai<l

was six hundred kegs, Avith pigs of lead in proportion. He also

said he had tive thousand muskets, but that he had distributed

them all but a few among his peojjle. He then gave me a

buneh of keys and told me to unlock the chests, and 1 wouM
find every thing reijuisite for running the bullets. I found

three or four large bullet molds, all of American manufacture,
of brass, to run a duzen balls at a time, together with ]")t.>,

ladles, and every thing else. 1 soon completed my task and gave
liim satisfaction. He asked me to stop in Bau with him. Ids

father and brothers, and consider it my home; that J. could go

to any part of the Fijis I tliought proper, and yet be under his pro-
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toctioii; anrl by and by, wlien a vessel came, he should buy a cask

of rum and we sliouhl drink it together. He appeared to me at

first to be a very good fellow, and, in fact, he was so to me,

but T was not loug of discovering him to be a great tyrant to his

people.

Thus T}iakonibaii o-rcw to be a monster warrior, tlic terror

of all Fiji. Yet missionaries did not abandon liim, nor permit

themselves to be awed into silence by liis rapidly acquired in-

jluence. One day the Eev, John Hunt ("the apostle of Fiji")

obtained an interview with him, and finding him in a pacific

mood, felt encouraged to converse with him, after making his

request for permission to allow a missionary at Bau, as follows

:

Thalcomhau. If I am first to become a Christian among my
people, I shall be first in heaven, shall I not ?

Jlvnt. If you love God the most, and serve him the best, you
may have a higher place in heaven.

TJiakoinhau. But Xamasimalua has become a Christian. Have
you given him glass windows for his new house, and English car-

j>ets for his floors, and have you sent to England for a vessel for

liiin? lie gets no riches because he has renounced heathenism.

Jlnnt. We do not come here to give riches to those who be-

come Christians, but to tell you about God and Jesus Clirist, that

you may love him, and your suuls be saved.

Thakuinhcm. Then I will not become a Christian. What will

)>ccome of the bodice of those who have been eaten, and of those

who have been buried V Will they rise again from the dead?
'Hunt. Your body, the bodies of all those whom you have eat-

en, and the bodies of all Avho are in the graves, will rise again at

the day of judgment ; and if you and they have not repented
you will all be condemned and cast into hell-fire.

Tlidkojnbau. Ah, well ! it is a fine thing to have a fire in cold
wt-atlier.

JIunt. I shall pray for you with a good mind, although you
treat the subject so fightly.

Thukombau. Go on with that.

A short while after this interview Thakombau became great-

ly CMiraged on learning that his companion in arms, Varina,

cliief of Yiwa, with many of his ]KH~)ple, had accepted Chris-

t'-mity, and determined on taking revenge. Arriving at Yiwa
I'T that intent, he ordered Naiuasinuilua, Yarina's counselor,

iJito his presence, M'ho obeyed, showing his respect by crec])ing

^'ito the house on hands and knees. " S])lit his head with an
'iN !" cried the savage Thakombau, as jS'amasimalua a]>proaclied

i*5m. At this moment Mr. Hunt's voice M'as heard, in pacific,
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respectful terms, "su^-ing, "Mylov^e toyoii, sir!" The mission-

ary's object in securing a diversion and gaining time was uccom-

plished, and the oppoi'tunity taken to induce the monster to

abandon his cruel purpose. All tlie day warriors, armed witli

clubs and muskets, were arriving, but so effective was the ])lea(l-

ing of the missionaries tliat, as tlie numbers increased the ])iir-

pose wavered, until tlie admission was made, "We came to kill

tlicsc people, and we cannot lift a liand!" Under the shadow

of niglit they quietly withdrew to Bau, acknowledging that

" the Christian's God was too strong for them." Passiiig

through the bush to the canoes, many of .the Viwans, whom
tliey had come to destroy, carried for them the clubs which liad

been brought for the death-dealing work.

Hitherto unimpressible, the untamable monster was now giv-

ing signs of contrition. In 1S47 Eev. AValter Lawry, General

Superintendent of AVesleyan IMissions, visited Fiji, and found

him, upon the whole, favorable to the mission. Mr. Lawry said

of him that war and feasting upon human bodies was his de-

light; but that he even went so far as to promise that he would

one day abandon heathenism and embrace the Gospel ; a prom-

ise which Mr. L. regarded as to some extent sincere because he

had ceased to blaspheme the Christian religion, as had been his

habit formerly. He also, about this time, took an amusing

method of evincing an evident respect for it, by punishing a

woman of his household who, having first embraced Christian-

ity and afterward, apostatized, offered in mockery to preach a

sermon, and made a beginning; but the king hearing lier, per-

emptorily stopped her, saying, " You shall not ridicule the Join

liere. Eeligion is true, and a weighty matter, not to be trilled

with." To this remonstrance he added punishment in a novel

fashion. Standing near was a huge heche-de-mer pot, which lie

ordered his attendants to turn over upon the woman, under

which, coiled and cramped, she remained in terror all night,

not daring to stir until orders for licr release were given by

Thakombau himself. The personal influence of the Eev. .1-ihu

Hunt over him was also of a vei'y favorable character. It is

quite evident that Thakombau regarded Mr. Cross as his yw-

6onal enemy, because of tlie affront lie ignorantly gave hnn in

refusing to take up his residence at I3au on first seeking p<r-

mission to do so. In an interview, which lasted four hour-.
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the powerful chief veheineritlj asseverated that he never would

become a Christian. "But your children will," said Mr. Cross.

" They shall not," was tlie immediate reply ;
" for I will, on my

death-bed, enjoin them 'not to change their religion." To Mr.

Hunt, on the contrary, he gave great heed, allowing him to

hold regular divine service on the Sabbath in Bau, and even

giving permission to one of his children not only to embrace.

Christianity, but likewise to receive religious instruction at his

liauds. ""We are at war," said he to him on one occasion, "and

cannot attend to Christianity at present;" and on another,

" You can go to any part of our dominions, but we at Bau shall

not become Christians at present." The different relations of

Messrs. Cross and Hunt to this self-willed and ferocious chief

very clearly show the great value to a missionary of a personal

iuiluence which shall operate favorably to his work ; and in the

case of the latter there can be no doubt that the power for

good he had brought to bear upon Thakombau while living was

increased when, in IS-iS, he ceased from his labors, and, as he

did so, left as his dying message the instruction :
" Tell the king

that I love him. I entreat him not to forget his oft-repeated

])romise to me that he would become a Christian. Tell him
that religion is profitable." Before Mr. Hunt died, Thakombau
acknowledged the secret of his power over him to have lain in

his amiable and self-sacrificing disposition, by the remark he

once made when speaking of him, "lie is a loving man."

That was the conquest of the missionar}- over the cannibal ; the

conquest of the Gospel every-where

—

love.

But submission was not yet. Hunt's influence was personal,

at the same time that it was in favor of Christianity. Yet

there were many reasons to the proud and cruel monster why
lie should not place himself under the latter. He was Fiji's

great chief ; history told of no gi-eater ; and if he were not a

god already, he would become one at his death. But the

<"liristians regarded him as a mere man, not over good at that.

Then, again, they would not assist him in his wars ; and as the

natives of other islands became Christian, they told him they

t'ould not give liim the assistance in warfare which he Iiad long

ago regarded as beyond any question his. That they should

refuse to fight for him was as preposterous as it Avas aggnivat-

i5ig. Accordingly, he rightly concluded that as the Fijiaus
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abandoned tlie faitli of their fathers he became a sufferer by

the loss of political and martial influence. Ilis pride could not

brook tliis, and he resolved upon tlie extirpation of all tlie na-

tives who had become Christian. The missionaries and their

families—thanks to the influence of tlie departed Hunt—were

to be spared, but all the native disciples were to be put to

death. War was declared and actually entered npon, and the

entreaties of the missionaries against it treated with contempt.

It happened that at the time (1S51) a Tongan chief with three

hundred men was at Eau. The missionaries besought his in-

fluence v>'ith Thakombau, and in the conseqncnt interview 'he

informed the latter that he would feel called upon to defend

tliem if he judged their lives to be imperiled by the war.

Thakombau, fearing a contest with Tongans as well as the

Christian Fijians, saw it to be politic to bring warlike opera-

tions to a close, and although siege had been laid to Dama, it

was raised and peace proclaimed. At the same time he cursed

both the missionaries and the Tongans, secretly vowing to carry

out his bloody designs at a more opportune season.

In the same year a further step in advance was taken. One

Sabbath in March tlie Eev. Joseph Waterhouse was conduct-

ing divine service in a house when he was greatly alarmed by

a shower of stones upon it, which he thought for the time

would bury him. As soon as possible most of the congregation

fled in terror, among thos.e remaining being a chief of rank,

whose indignation found vent in the exclamation, "Am I a

pig, that I should be stoned ? " But the stoning had been done

by order of Thakombau himself, and when the courageous

"Watcrhouse learned this he determined to accuse the tyrant of

it. In company with the Eev. J. Calvert, another devoted

missionary—who at the time trembled for his friend's safety

—

lie dealt faithfully witli tlie per:^ecuting king. In spite of hi''

denial of it Mr. Waterhouse reiterated the charge, and threat-

ened the judgments of heaven upon him if he persisted in op-

posing the M'ork of the Lord. The king listened with aston-

ishment, and the faitliful missionary, encouraged by the evident

embarrassment of his unwilling listener, followed up his reproof

by making a threefold demand : 1. That he should receive a

missionary
; 2. That he should allow public worship at Ikiu

every Sabbath ; 3. That he should declare freedom of con-
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Fcio7ice in inatters of religion. Says the missionary :
" Tluikoni-

bau was tlmnderstruck, and I immovable. At last he yielded, and

the day was apparently gained." But, as yet, not really gained.

Though a site had been granted and preparations made for the

erection of a church, the native priests, in the course of a few

weeks, persuaded the king to reverse his decision. For this

breach of faith Mr. Waterhouse expostulated with him for a

couple of hours, but in vain. Finding it impossible to induce

liim to return to his promise, he concluded the interview by

reminding him that they two, and the native priests who had

influenced him, would one day meet before the judgment-seat

of God, to which the contemptuous king replied in derision,

"
! I suppose a vessel from the other world has arrived in

England. You seem to be well up in information from the

day of judgment ! " Often reproved, he was yet too much of

a rebel against God to submit.

It was at this time that a papal bishop visited Fiji, and tried

to induce Thakombau to receive a French Eomanist mission-

ary. The friendship of the king was solicited by the pre-

sentation of a couple of muskets, but the request, which it

was hoped the present would be likely to extort from the war-

rior, was sternly refused. Alluding to the failure of the Prot-

estant missionaries to obtain their long-sought permission, the

bishop inquired of the king how it was that it had been denied

them, deceiving a negative reply, the bishop vouchsafed the

information that " the Virgin Mary was keeping Ban for the

Catholics, and that when Thakombau became a Catholic he
would liave to order the Protestants to change their faith.''

The king's ready rejoinder was, that the bishop had better be

gone and leave him and his city to the qslvq, of the Virgin, and
to come again when she had converted them !

Tanoa, Thakombau's father, did not die until December 8,

1S52, when the latter became king in title, as he had for many
years been in every other respect. The death of a king was
an occasion when heathen rites could not possibly be dispensed

^vith, liowever hesitating the attitude of Thakombau had be-

I'onic toM-ard tlie heathen relijiion. The old man died with the

i'lmi inquiry on his lips, how many would be strangled to ac-

<t'mpany his spirit to his fathers
; and the son determined that

•lit-' royal parent should not be unhonored in his death, and so
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subject to the reproaches of all Fiji. The Rev. John Watsford,

who happened to be, at the time, the only missionary near to

Ban, at once made his way to the royal residence, only to leai-n,

as he feared, that Thakombau had given orders for the perform-

ance of the usnal bloody custom. Says Mr. Waterhouse :

The principal widow was a lifeless corpse, with the strangling

drapery round her neck. A second was in the midst of death,

her strangulation being effected by the prince himself and his

companions. Two or three were pulling the cord on either side,

while a lady of rank, forgettuig her Christianity in her desire to

honor her royal relative, pressed down the covered head. Just
as the third was making her appearance Thakombau recognized
the missionary. " How now !

" exclaimed the prince. " Re-
frain, sir," said Mr. Watsford, with tears in his eyes and com-
passion beaming from his whole countenance. " Two are already
strangled ; let them suffice ; S])are the remainder. I love them."
" We also love them," replied Thakombau. " But there are only

a few—only live. ]>ut for you missionaries many more would
have been strangled." The third lady then bade farewell to her
relatives and knelt down. The cord was then adjusted, the

covering throwm over her, and she died without a soimd or

struggle. Two others followed. All this was effected without
the slightest noise, hurry, or confusion. A stranger might have
supposed it to have ]»een a wedding of the living rather than of

the dead. Yet [continues Mr. Waterhouse reflectively] the

voice of conscience made itself heard. For several days Tha-
kombau was frequently engaged in talking about the departed
women, and expressing his wonder whether mankind will know
each other in the eternal world."

Still the king continued his cannibalistic and warlike pur-

suits ; but, as if the judgments were overtaking him, to bring

about his humiliation preparatory to his accepting the Saviour,

he had to contend with the rebellion of a portion of his subjects,

and sustain the loss of Ban by fire. Hoping to find him in a

somewhat softened mood, the Rev. Messrs. Lytli, "Watsford,

and Waterhouse obtained an interview with him, to press once

more upon hiin their oifer of a missionary. But, proud and

contem})tuous as evej", he refused the permission as before,

telling the deputation that no missionary should ever reside at

Ban, though liis habitation were merely an empty oil-cask. The

missionaries, however, did not relax their importunities, but oi\

every suitable occasion renewed them. The proud warrior's

successes in war were not so frequent as of yore, and a series
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of reverses of various kinds overtook him in rapid succession

lor tlie next two years. On October 30, 1S53, Mr. Waterhouse

obtained another interview, at which tlie long-delayed con.-ent

was granted to him, after a promise had been made to the liev.

James Calvert to the same purport a few days before. The fol-

iowlng conversation passed between Mr. W. and tlie king

:

J/r. WatcrhoKse. As you, sir, are now willing to build a mission-

house, and liavc sent for me to reside at Jsau, I have come to re-

))orl my arrival.

J'ling. 'Twas Mr. Calvert's mind, not mine.

J/r. Wat.c:rlcousp.. Don't triile witli me, sir. jNIr. Calvert brought
your message to rac, in consequence of which I have come.

Klnr/. No, no; not my message, but his ow«.
J/r. Waterhoiise. Impossible! But what am I to do?
Kinif. Do ? Go and live at Viwa for the present.

Mr. Water/ioifse. Chief, listen to me for a few moments. You
have frequently befooled the missionaries. For years we have
listened to you, and have kept a missionary ixselessly waiting un-

til you woukl build him a house at Ban. We can l)e played with
no longer. I, myself, have left an island where your countrymen,
though heathens and cannibals like yourself, love and res])ect me
as a missionary; the dead have been given me for burial, aiul the

lives of many been spared at my intercession. I know that you
will not be very ready to follow their example, for you told my
father that you would destroy and kill as long as your life lasted.

Ihit if you will build me a house, though 1 may labor without
suecess. yet I will reside with you, and endeavor to do you good.

Ki)i(i. Very well ; don't be angry. Go to Viwa, and when we
are at leisure we will build your Jiouse.

Mr. Waterhoiise. Angry I am not, as the king well knows. But
I reprove you ]>ublicly on the present occasion, as private expos-
tulation has failed. Please oblige me with a house in which to

'kposit my Ijooks, furniture, etc.

Jdii'j. Jjau is quite full ; we have no room. Go to Viwa.
J//*. Waterliovse. 1 must now respectfully but firmly inform the

liing that he must be jdeased to fui'iiish me with a shed for my
•^'khIs, and also to send a canoe to the vessel for the said good<,
«»r I sliall be compelled to retui-n to Ovalau to-morrow. 1'he king
eannot have forgotten that the goods behmging to the missionary
\\ atsford were brought to Ban, with the king's full consent, \\\u>

then refused to alU»w of the landing of the same. To guard
a:,'aiiist a similar nushaj), the king must l)e ]deased in thi^ instance

|'> dis])ateh liis own men to the vessel, more es])ecially .is the brig
"•^ six miles distant.

''"".7> {inirardh/ ayitated, hut endeavoring to maintain an out-
'"'ird coinjto.'^uri.) Don"t talk like that. Perhaps the Manilla nian
Would lend his store hut to you.

Fourth Skkiks, Vol. XXXIII.—35
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The missioiun-y's effects were landed at the command of the

king, and temporarily stored in the building referred to him,
and a house afterward built on the Buuan summit. The erection

of this house was largely due to the influence of the queen over
tlie king in the missionary's favor. Henceforward, divine serv-

ice was conducted twice every Lord's day in the mission-house.

The missionaries' efl'orts for the conversion of Thakombau were
now seconded by a letter from the Tongaii King George, who
strongly advised him to beeom(3 a Christian. His principal

queen, Adi Samanunu, used her influence to the same end,

tliough exposed to much ridicule from most of the favorites of

the regal harem, who taunted her with wanting to escape the

sti-angling which would take place at the death of her lord;

while others accused her of the design of securing him to her-

self as his sole wife, and for that reason desired liim to become
a Christian. Soon came the decision. On x\pril 27, 1S.54-, the

missionary had a prolonged interview with him, and faithfully

and affectionately dealt with him as a sinner before God. The
Lord had evidently been at work by his Spirit upon the proud
savage's heart, for he wcj^t profusely before his faithful re-

prover. "AVill not God. cast jue off','' ke tearfully inquired,

"if I call upon his name whom T have so ill-treated?" Then,
with a spirit of meekness never before displayed by him, he
aniiounced his decision to accept the ofiei-s of God's mercy; and
the missionary, excited with thankfulness and joy, left him.

The day following, at a full meeting of the chiefs and govern-

ors from adjacent towns on the mainland, the king aniiounced

.

liis decision; and at a meeting of his male relatives and prin-

cipal chiefs on the following day, it was resolved that the relig-

ion of Clirist should be substituted for that of their fathers.

Bales of native calicoes were oi)ened and distributed among
those who wished to clothe themselves, and ])rovision was

shared out among those who intended to renounce heathenism.

That was a memorable Sabbatli that followed, April 30, 1S54,

but it is fitting that Mr. Waterhouse should himself describe

its services

:

It was one of I'iji's lovolicst. cloudless days. Early in the
morning tin.' mission family ari-ivcd from Vi\va, including ]\lr.

and Mrs. (\ilvcrt and tlieir children, and Mr. E. J*. ]Martin, whose
hearty and praiseworthy labors in llie printing department have
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greatly emirlied all Fiji. Tlic -word was passed to "beat the

druiu.'' The sound thrilled the hearts of all. The two great

wooden drums of Fiji—known to the natives by the name of

*' the publisher of war "—had never before been used but to

cono-re'Mte warriors and caniiibals. Their sounds had often

betokened death to the living captives who awaited tlie strong

arm of their human butchers to relieve them, from their awful

suspense; tlieir piercing "pat-pat-pat" had resounded when two

hundred victims were piled in a heap, and had rolled as an ac-

companiment at all the bloody orgies of Bau, These drums are

now beaten to assemble those wlio were willing to enroll them-

selves under the banner of tlie Prince of peace.

The ]ilace set apart for the j)ublic service was the large dwell-

ing (one hundred and twenty feet by thirty feet) known as the

Strangers' House. In front is the Bau assembly grounds, in

which the reviews are generally held. At the back are a num-

ber of ovens for cooking human flesh, now filled up, it is hoped,

forever. Near thuse is a large tree on wliich are notched the

number of those who have been cooked and eaten; it is covered

from top to bottom with tliese mementos of Fijian disgrace.

Close bv are the evergreen shrubs where certain portions of the

eaten parties were himg as ornaments, and were now removed

for the first time. This was the spot where the message of love

to God and to man -svas now publicly proclaimed. The king,

preceded by his gray-headed, long-bearded family priest, lirst

entered the dwelling. About three hundred chiefs, women, at-

tendants, and chiWren, followed the ruler, llis own children sat

in the front, his wives and sisicrs, the other women of rank, and

all the females, on the right hand; the king and all of his sex

occupied the left. The diange iu the people was very striking.

All had clean faces and were suitably clad. True, the long

beards of the men and the well-dressed heads of hair of both

men and women remained; but the congregation was orderly,

serious, and attentive. Previous to the commencement of wor-

bhip, tlie chici's respectfully removed their snow-white turbans.

The Eevs. James Calvert and Josc])li A^aterlioiise were the

preachers who delivered God's message of luercy to sinners

witli profotmd and eonllicting emotions. The next day family

prayer was establislied in many of the natives' liouses, and on

tlie following Sabbatli three liundred more embraced the

Christian religion. Tiic desjtoiling of the heathen temples

and tlie destruction of trc(.'s in the sacred forests vrere works

accomplished not witliout fear and trembling on the j)art of

those natives to wlioni they were committed. Langa, the god

of rain and of line weather, found a place iu the mission house,

whither lie was borne in triumph. Public day-schools for
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teacliiiig reading and writing Avere at once commenced, at

which some of the yonng men learned to read in three days.

So rapidly Aras heathenism renonnced that by June 1 more

than a thousand had placed themselves under the religious

instruction of the missionary.

As might be expected, Tliahombau did not escape persecu-

tion and annoyance from his enemies, in l)earing which he ac-

knowledged that he deserved deatli for his great crimes, and

evinced a humble and teachable disposition, though it was

some time ere he could disj^lay a forgiving spirit toward his

implacable foes. Vy\ the advice of Mr. Waterhouse he at once

gave himself to tlio initiation of a scheme of political reform

formed upon a Christian basis, though he rejected all proposals

in favor of constitutional government with the characteristic

remark, " I was born a chief, and I will die a chief." In

1870-71 an attempt M-as made to sot up a sort of native Euro-

pean government, but it proved a failure. Since then, how-

ever, Fiji has become a dependency of England which has

been ably presided over by Sir Artliur Gordon, who, at this

writing, is being removed to Xew Zealand.

Thakombau having become a Christian, the one formidable

obsti-uction in the way of Christianity triumphing over Fiji no
longer barred the way, and now there gather every Sabbath

one hundred thousand natives to hear the word of life. The
Fijian group is one of the Gospel's greatest ti'iumphs, and with

the certainty of eflect following cause, commerce has begun to

tread with vigorous steps in the wake of religion. To those who
once knew Fiji as unclean and cannibal, the change is marvelous.

They remcmbor tlnit the iii'st grcL'ting given to some of tlieiii

was a chuckle of delight a.s cannibal lingers tested their fitness

for the oven
;
now they witness law, order, reh'gicn, and trade,

exerting regnant j)0wers where life liad no re.<])ect shown it.

Twenty-three years ago, 2\Iissionary "Wilson, running short of

bread and shoes, h;id to t:ike a voyage one hundred miles out

and one hundred njiles baek with the result of a ''stone of

llour and a pair of old .-hoes that might have belonged to the

Giljconites." Then there was neither merchant nor trader

nor store. In ^^1^ liji's shipping amounted to twenty-three
thousand one hundred and t-ighty tons, trading in goods to the
value of i:;32'J,573. T.. Fiji lierseif, to the Australian colonics,
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and to tlie llritish Empire the gain lias been beyond all estimate

in both material and s])irituul interests, and it is no boast to say

that that gain is the result of the AVeslejan mission work

tlicrc, upon which so signally rested the enriching blessing of

the Most High God.

Art. VIII.— synopsis OF THE QUARTERLIES AKD OTHERS OF

THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

American Reviews.

Baptist Revikw, April, May, June, 188L (Cineiiinati.)—L Testimony of the

Mesopotamiun Momiinriits fo tlu; Ucliability of the Sacred v^criptuics; by Rev.

G. E. Lesson. 2. Tlic .A.eta Joluinnis—the Now Edition by Prof. Zahu ; by Prof.

II. M.Scbaffer. 3. ConiuKMce auJ Literature; by VV. Carey Crane, D.D.

LL.l). 4. What Latitude of ]5<-licf is Allowed by tlie Doctrine of Inspiration;

by Kev. 0. P. Eaehes. 5. Palthazer Ilnbmevcr ; bv Rev. W. W. Everts, .Jun.

6. Theism; by Wayland II. .yt, D.D. 7. Thomas Carlylc; by Rev. Philip L.

Jones.

CuMiJERLAND Presbvtki'.i.w Qr.MMKRi.Y, April, 18S1. (Lebanon, Tenn.)— 1. Min-

isterial Education ; bv Prof. S. T. Anderson, D. D. 2. The Supernatural ; by

S. H. Buchanan, D.D. :>. The Possibilitie.s of Faith; by Rev, S. L. Russell.

4. Tobacco; by Prof. J. L D. Iflnds, Ph.D. 5. The Presbyterian Alliance and

the Cumberland Presbyterian Cliurch ; by Prof. R. V. Poster. C. Theopneusty;

by Rev. C. P. Duvall. 7. H. >[. Irwin's Criticism on " Mosaic Jurisprudence;"

by Hon. R. C. Ewin^^ 8. Prof. James M"GreL"j;or, D.D., on the Cumberland

Presbyterian Confe<Mon of l';iith ; by Prof. S. G. Purncy, D.D. 9. Notes.—
Ciiri-t's Miracles, Spurious Zeal, Catechetics, Revivals ; by Prof. R. Y. Foster.

The Eldership.

LrTiiF.K.vs Qr.Mn-Kiu.v, Aiuil. ISSI. {Gcttvsbur;:h.)— 1. Feasibiliiv of a Service for

all En-lish-Speakiii?r Luthrratis; by Itev. Ed«ard T. Horn, A. M. 2. The Origin

of Ruval Government in Israel ; hy Prof. Dr. G. H. Shoode. 3. Luther's Doc-

trine lif Predestination and the Holy Scri|itures. Translated from the German
bv Rev. G. F. Rehrin'_'er. 4. The Stability of the Church ; by Rev. John Bru-

b'aker, A. M. 5. Moral and Reli<j:ious Education in Connection with Intellect-

ual ; by Rev. Profe.-sor J. W. Jliihard, A. M. C). The Predestination Couiro-

ver<v;"by Rov. Adam .Martin, X. M. 7. The Supernatural Element of the Bible:

Its Nature, Necessity, and Imiiorlance; by IJev. 1'. I{i/er. 8. Baptism: Thoughts

Suj:gested by the Niiiiii Article of the Augsburg Confession; by Rev. J. R.

Dimm, A. M.

Nor.TH Amki'.iov Rr.viF.w, Aj.ril, 1>;>*1. (New York.)— 1. Refoini Jr;•.^/r.s Refoiraa-

tiou; bv Judire Albion ^V. Tourg.H-. 2. Tin; Thincc that Mii^ht Be ; bv Mark
Patii-on". :•.. K.ligi..niu .<.i,ools; bv l>,i>hop 15. J. M'Quaid. 4. The Owmersiiip

of Riilroad I'ropeMv; b\ G.^oigu 'Ji. knor Curtis, f). The Historic Genesis of

Protestantism; by John ri<k.-.' C. 'Jlie Teh-raph Monopoly; by "William M.

Si)riiigcr. 7. Henry Wadsworth Longfellow; by Anthony TroUope.

June.—L Our Future Fiscal Policy; by Hugh M'Culloeh. 2. The Patrician

Element in Ami-ritan Society; by (Jeorge B. Loring. 3. A New Phase of the

Reform Movement; bv Dorman J5. E iton. . 4. Sliall Americans Own Ships? by

Prof. W. <;. Sumner, n. Tiie C-.l.r Line; by Frederick Douglass. t>. The
Ruins of Central America. I'art VIM; bv })esire Charnav. 7." Vaccination

;

bv Dr. Austin Flint. 8. The Ki-ht to Regulate Railway " Charges ; by J. M.

Mason. 9. Prehistoric Man in .\nicrica ; by Prof. Edward' S. Morse.
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PRKSBVTEr.iAN Rf.vif.w, April, 18S1. (New York.)— 1. Inspiration; by Prof. A.

A. Hodge, l).r>., and Prof. B. B. WarfioM, D.D. 2. The Prevalent Confusion

and the Attitude of Christian Faith ; by Prof. Kansom V,. Welch, D.D. 3. The
Book of Discipline in a Revised Form, as Proposed bv the Assembly's Revision

Committee; by Rev. Kdward P. Humphrev, D.D., LL.D., and Prof. Ale.T. T.

APGili, D.D., LL.D. 4. :Mormonisra-; bv Rev. Robert G. M'Niece. 5. Charles

Hodge ; by Prof. F. L. Put ton, D.D., LL D.

pRiNCfrroN Rkview, March, 18S1. (New York.)— ]. Evolution in Relation to

Materialism ; by Joseph Le Conte, LL.D. 2. A Moral Argument; by John P.

Covle. 3. The Historical Proofs of Christianitv ; bv George P. Fisher, D.D.,

LL.D. 4. The Study of Anglo-Saxon; by Prof. Theodore ^V. Hunt. 5. The
Argument Against Protective Taxes; by Prof. William C. Sumijer. 6. The
Reasonableness of Faith; by Principal Shairp, D.C.L.

May.—1. Practical U.<es of Electricity; by Charles A.Young, Ph.D. 2. Chris-

tian Jfetemji.sychosis ; by Prof. Francis Powt-n. 3. The Silver Question and
the Liternationul Monetary Conference of ISSl ; bv J'resident Barnard, LL.D.,

L.H.D. A. On Causation "and Development; by President M'Cosh, D.D., LL.D.
5. The Sculptor and His Art ; bv John F. Weir, N.A. 6. The Regulation of
Railroads; by Prof. Lymau H. 'Atwater, D.D., ],L.D. 7. On the So-called

Science of Religion; by William D. Whitney, Ph.D., LL.D.

Univkksalist Qoartkri.y, April, 188L (Boston.)—!. The Sin Against the Holy
Ghost; by T. J. Sawyer, D.D. 2. Certain Phases of Our Growth ; by Rev. G.

IL Harmon. 3. Lessiiig's Theological Oi)inions ; by Orello Cone, D.D. 4. The
Power and Progress of Universalism ; by Rev. Henry Blanchard. 5. Mrs.

Judith ilurniy; by Rev. Richard Eddy. 0. New Testament Synonyms; by
Nehemiiih White, Ph.D. 7. A Restatement of the Temperance Problem ; by
Rev. E. A. Perry.

QUAKTKKLY RkvIKW OF THE JfETHOniST EpISCOPAT, C}[UKC1I, SotTTU, April, 1S81.

(Nashville, Tenn.)— 1. The Bar : Its Ethics and Characteristics. 2. Janet on
Final Causes. 3. The Drama. 4. God in Hi-tory. .5. .Miracles. 6. The Re-
vised New Testament. 7. The Wcsleys of the Nineteenth Century. 8. The
Catacombs of Rome.

New Englander, March, ISSl. (New Haven.)— !. Historical and Personal
Reminiscences of the Spanish Revolution; bv Prof. William I. Knapp. 2. The
Personality of God; trans!;.ted by W. Haskell, Ph.D. 3. Miss Bird's Japan
and Ye/.o

; by Prof. S. W. William.s. 4. Ireland as it is; by Prof. William
M. Barbour." 5. The Life of Dr. Charles Hodge; by Prof. Timothy Dwight.
6. Preaching to the Boys and Girls ; by licv. James G. Merrill. 7. The
Evangelicarilymnal ; by 'j'^ev. Edward W."Gilmaa, D.D.

May, 18S1.— 1. I'ro-adamites ; by Rev. Joseph D. Wilson. 2. Shakespeare in

the Opinion of the Scvonteenrh Century ; by 15. C. Burt. 3. The Jewish Ques-

tion in Europe; by Prof. S. H. Kellogg, D.D. 4. The Sunday-school Library;

by Rev. 0. A. Kingsbury. 5. The Wines of the Bible ; by Re'v. T. Laurie, D."D.

. 6. A Lesson for England: an American Anti-rent Excitement, and How it was
Quelled ; by Oliver E. Lyman, Esq. 7. Thoma.^ Carlyle ; by Rev. William M.
Barbour.

Tlic Article on Pre-adatiiitcs, by Mr, AVilsoii, is an admirable

di.-cus.-^ion of an important subject, introducing some new and

valuable points. It an.swers Dr. AViuclieirrf book with great

success, but Avitli entire courtesy. It takes up tlie argument

a.s based in archaeology, ethnology, linguistics, Egyptology, and

Scrijnure, and deals with it concisely but effectively.

In regard to ]*rofessor AVhitney's Calaveras' skull, the sole

fo.^sil piece of humanity upon which Dr. "\V. founds an argu-
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ment, Mr. 'Wilson, (in addition to ISfr. Soutliairs discussion of

that specimen in our last Quarterly,) furnislies tlic following

statements :

This " find" is a linmau skull taken from a shaft near Angeles,

one hundred and fifty feet deep in the gold-bearinsj o;iavel; the

shaft pierces five beds of lava and other volcanic matter. Pro-

fessor AVlxitney, who obtained this skull for the museum of Cali-

fornia, has no doubt of its crreat anti»]uity. As late as 1878, in

a lecture delivered at Cambridp;e, ]Nrassacduisetts, he re-affirmed

his conviction that it belonc^ed to the Pliocene epoch. At the

time it caine into Wliitney's hands it was still embedded in its

o-ravellv matrix. "In the skull and about it were found other

human "brines, including some that must have belonged to an

infant. The skull was" not inferior to those of existing races.

Its organic matter was almost entirely lost, and the phosphate of

lime M-as replaced by carbonate of lime."

Several circunistauci'S raise a suspicion of the extreme age of

this skull. The irravel in which it is found is a surface deposit

"covering the face of the country" in some regions, and there-

fore a mall of the present day might leave his skull in it. " But

it was found under one huudred and fifty feet of lava." True.

And how long a ]>eriod v.ould it take a volcano to deposit that

amount of lava? Within the present century volcanoes have

deposited as much as six hundred feet of lava in a single erup-

tion. The important question is not, ITow thick is the lava, but

liow Ion*; has it been i)i .sita'f The United States geological

survev of the Territories, 1871, 1872, declares that "the effusion

of the basal is a modern event, occurring for the most part near

the commencement of our jueseiit period, after the entire surface

reached nearly, or quite, the jiresent elevation." Volcanoes still

exist in the Pacific region, and from recent signs at Pike's Peak
and elsewhere it is not improbable that this generation may M'it-

ness eruptions in many old craters Avhose fires liave been sup-

posed extinct. Eartlupud^es are not uncommon in California,

and tlie hot springs, whieh are numerous, are looked upon by
geologists as " the last of a series of volcanic events." So that

the thiekness of the lava above the Calaveras skull shows nothing

but that the bones were deposit(.'d before any white man visited

those regions. As for the "gravelly matrix," any bones depos-

ited in the gravel where the warm waters of a geyser may }>er-

cohite to them, will beemiie incrusted with a "gravelly nuitiix."

All along tlie Illinois Kiver bones, brickbats, and even bits of

wood may be found cemented to the river pebbles by carbonate

of lime.

The absence of gelatinous matter in bones is a criterion of age

only when all the chemical circumstances are known. The Pa-

cific slope has been, until very recently, the scene of violent

volcanic action, '^e geysers and liot springs, still numerous iu
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that region, ore Imt the dying embers of fierce chemical action.
'Were those Calaveras hones subjected to tlie chemical action of
geysers? Were they immersed in tlie boiling ^vater of hot
s])rings ? Were they calcined by tlie molten lava flowing over
the gravel in which they rested ? If " yes " is answered fo any
of these questions, then the animal matter may have been ex-
tracted as quickly as in a modern kitchen or glue factory.

_
These considerations show on how slciuler evidence the an-

tiquity of the Calaveras man is hung, and when there is added
the confession of the miner, one Brier, who took the skull out of
a cave and placed it in the shaft for the purpose of hoaxing a
geologist, it must be admitted that this last survivor of the ^^ist
army of Pre-adamic remains mav as well be gathered unto his
fathers.—Pp. 283-2S5.

Mr.AVilson gives a frcsli revision of the geology of tlie Nile

delta, Avljicli, if tenable, Seems to expunge very conclusively

the tall chronologies of the Egyptologists. That delta is com-
posed sini])ly of the sediment bi-onght down by the Xile from
Northern Egypt, poured into tlie ]\Iediterranean so as to form
made land far into the sea. The amount of that sediment,

vast as it is, is capable of a very fair scientific iiieasnreiuent.

The rate of the accumulation of the sediment can also be ap-

proximately estimated. We can tell, then, how old Egyptian

soil is. Lanoye, in his " J\amcses the Great," as noticed in a

former number of our Quarterly, gives 4,500 years B. 0. as

the period at wlio-e commencement Egypt began to be inhab-

itable. Our present reviewer, under the light of the examina-

tions made by the French and English naval officers preparatory

to the constructing the Suez Canal, elaborately cii)]iers out a

new result. His conclusion is that "prior to 2320 B.C.,

therefore, there was no delta, and, of course, there were no in-

liabitants in L<.\ser Egypt. I'lie Mississippi Eiver began

building its delta at the same time. Thei'e is good reason to

believe that the Danube began forming laud at the same time,

and doubtless the same geological convulsion accounts for tlie

present location of all these rivers."—Pp. 300, 30l.

If the followiiig statement, drawn from Herodotus, is sus

tainable, it is very important

:

A study of hi< [llrroilotus'] journey to MenipJiis makes it jdain

that the coa^t of the delta v.'us thirty-three miles south of its

])resent position. A line drawn thirty-three miles inland from
the present coast divides the alluvial land nearly in the middle.
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About as much land has been forjucd since Herodotus' time as

was formed before, lie visited Egyi)t 440 J>. C, a little earlier

than half way back to 4,200 years ago.—P. 301.

These views, if establislied, would produce a fearful crash of

the stately structures reared by Maiietho and his nioderu fol-

lowers. And the reviewer well adds :

If these calculations are correct, it is evident that a reconstruc-
tion of the already much-revised system of Egyptian chronology
will be necessary. Tiie most recent and most moderate estimates
of the Memphiie dynasties places tlieir vise at 2400 B. C. But
at that time the site of Mem]>his was under water, and for many
years after the wliole narrow valley of the Nile, as far south as

Thebes, Avas a swamp, just as Herodotus says it was. The sus-

picion begins to dawn that perhajis Prof. Seylfath is right when
he tells us that our interj»retations of the hieroglyphics has
been a blunder from the lirst. Egypt is ancient, but Egypt is

not older than the deluge.—J*. 301.

The article closes with the following very suggestive par-

agraph :

In concluding this paper we draw attention to the calculations
of Faa de Bruns, professor at Turin, i^Lm Mondes, 1SG3,) on the
rate of increase in the human family. As is well known, France
is the oidy country jtosscssing accurate statistics of ])opulation
extending back two humlred years. During that time France
has sulfereil frmn devastating wars, from famine, and from epi-

.

demic disease. Neither immigration nor emigration has greatly
disturbed the normal rate of increase. Fortunately, therefore,
the only available statistics are of the country which is more
nearly a microcosm than any other. Taking, then, tlie averao-e
annual increment in France, and applying it to the whole human
race, it will be found that six jiersous will increase to 1,400,000,000
persons in 4,211 years. 1,400,000,000 persons was the esthuated
population of the Avorld in 1803, and 4,211 years before A. D.
18G:5 brings us to 2;Ut; ix C, the common date of the flood.

—

P. ;30o.

The article on the Jewish -Question in Europe unfolds a

curious state of alfairs. A general alarm is felt through Teu-

tonic Eur«.pi', extending even into Sclavonic llussia, at the

growing intellt'ctna! ascendency of the Jewish race. The
Jews are liccoiuing niastcrs in liiumcc, in education, in i^olitics,

and even in religi.m. They rule over the bourse, and arc the

bankers of l!.uro])e. They till, out of proportion to their num-
ber in the IStatc, the universities. They outstrip the Gentiles
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in {lutliorship. They rule in popular journalism, and are

thereby the promoters of democracy, communism, nihilism,

and anarchy. They are becoming the industrial upper stratum,

crowding the Teutons into a menial rank. Thus it is said,

" All the lower forms of labor, in the workshops, the helds,

the ditches, and the s-\vamps, fall to the lot of the German ele-

ment, M-liile the constantly increasing Jewish clement obtains

enorraons possessions in capital and land, and raises itself to

power and inflneuce in everj department of public life."

—

P. 335. Their professional predominance is thus illustrated :

"At the post-mortem examination of a body lately there were

present the district pliysician, the lawyer, the surgeon, and a

fourth official, all Jews, and none but the corpse was a Ger-

man."—P. 340. Ilowthey thrive and rule by the liquor trade

is thus described :

More than a sixth ])art of the Jcavs in Russia live by means
of the liquor trade, as is admitted by the Jews themselves. The
same is ti-ue of tlie Je\vs in Kouraania and all the Slavic lands. . . .

AVith the liquor trade usury goes hand in hand. "As the re-

sult," we are told, " it is a fact Avliich can no lunger be denied
that the population of the remote districts of Russia, Austria,

Hungary, and Rouniania, are only tlie noniijial possessors of the

soil, and for the most jtart quite strictly cultivate the land only
for the .]i'\v^, to whom they have mortgaged their lands for their

liquor debts."—Pp. \'J^^'>, 33i3.

There is an equal alarm in the ranks of Christianity. The
Jews, being nuisters of European journalism, employ that

instiiimentality with great effect in assailing Christianity in

the most opprobrious style, and diffusing rationalism and

open infidelity among the masses. To this is due, to a

large extent, the dechristianization and demoralization of the

times.

For all this idarm there seems ample proof that there is just

ground. Put to remedy the evil by pi-oscriptive laws and the

imposition of legal disabilities and disfranchiseniL'nts is an

obsolete method. ]'\iir play is a priceless jewel. The pro-

s<riptive method is too much like the despotism of our Ameri-
can shivi'-lioldurs, mIio prohil)ited negro education, and then

made the negro's intellectual degradation a grouiui of enslav-

ing him. iS'or will it be a feasible plan to undertake to
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trepjin tlie Sliemite in order to take out his surplus of brains.

If tlie Jew can boat tlie Gentile he is entitled to the premium.

Ilight it is to make public exposition of his growing ascend-

ency and reveal the great danger of his success. But the true

and final method for Japheth is to rouse to a higher level his

energy and beat them in the contest. The late Eev. Phineas

Eice, a member once of our ISTew ^'ork Conference, sometimes

said things that were witty and wise. Bishop Iledding said to

liim in open Conference, '' What have you to say, Brother Ilice,

to this- charge % " " A7hat is the charge, sir ? " " They say,"

pursued the Bishop, " that you preach over the people's heads."

" Then let them elevate their heads, sir," responded Phineas.

And so when we are told tliat tlie Teutons lind the Jews

mounting over their heads, we respond, " Let them elevate

their heads then."

But it seems a singular problem that no such Sheniite

ascendency prevails on this side of the Atlantic. "VYe count

rarely a Jew among our millionaires, statesmen, scholars, jour-

nalists, or other eminent ranks. Subjected to no disabilities,

he attains no populaiity or ascendency here. Is this because

the American Jew is inferior, or because the American Teu-

ton is superior, to the European % Modesty forbids our affirm-

ing the latter, tcnderjiess to the humble forbids the former.

"We leave the query unanswered.

It needs no Shcmites to render our xVmerican journalism

irreligious or unchristian. Gentile semi-infidelity amply does

the deadly M'ork in our leading metropolitan periodicals. Our
daily presses pour cataracts of sarcastic skepticism into the

bosom of our families. It is a wonder that, in spite of the

reckless ribaklry sprea<l before the eyes of our children, there

remains with them so much Christian faith. The Cliristian

preacher comes but once a week ; the newspaper theologian

comes pcrha])s seven days a week ; and it is a wonder he does

not undo all the i)ulj>it does. Of the Christian preacher the

world requires, jn-tly, holiness of life. Otherwise his gospel

is pronounced false. But the newspaper theologian nuiy be

as loose in life as in creed, and his reckless rant goes for

sweeping truth. It dimini>hes nothing of the force of a news-

paper ])n)nuneianiento on the highest points of eternal inter-

ests that the wj-iter is a rowdv.
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BiBLiOTHKCA Satua, Apiil, ISSl. (Andovor.)— 1. The Roriicnt Tempter in Oriental

Mythol(.p;v ; bv l!ev-. William Hnves Ward, D.D. 2. Two Isiiiahs, or One; hv
Rev. Wiliiani'lk-nrv Cobb. 3. The Sabbath: Did the Earlv Fathers Hold that

the Fourth Conunandnicnt is Abolished? bv Rev. William De Loss Love, P.D.
4. The Nature and Object of IVnaltv ; by Rev. William W. Patton, D.D.
5. The Fundamental Laws of Belief; by Rev. diaries F. Thwing. 6. The Syn-
tax of yiT ; by the late Rev. Robert llutcheson. V. Note on Acts xi, 20 ; by

Rev. Frederic Gardiner, I).D. 8. Does the Preface to Luke's Gospel Belong
also to the Acts ? by Prof. Lemuel S. Potwin. 9. Remarks of Jonathan Ed-
wards on the Trinity ; by Edwards A. Park. 10. Theological Education.

In the first article Dr. AYard furnishes an interesting discus-

sion of tlie relations of ancient serpent symbols to the Mosaic

history of the temptation, especially as revealed by the late

discoveries in archceology.

That archiieology seems to disclose two forms of animal be-

ing somewhat related, the Gi-ifiin or Dragon and the Serpent.

Lenormant recognizes only the former, which lie asserts sym-

bolizes chaos, and denies the appearance in arcluieology of the

latter, and so any indication of the temjitation. Lenormant's

view is: " The Chaldean mythologers called the power of dis-

order and evil Tihamti, or Tiamat, the Deep, who was not a

serpent at all, but a griffin, with the jaws of a lion and the

talons of an eagle; and with them the attack of Bel-Merodach

upon the Dragon was not so much in punishment for the

temptation of man as it was to represent the warfare of light

and order u]nn) darkness and chaos."

—

V. 2o0. Dr. Ward brings

us proofs that additional to the chaotic grillin there are to be

found traces of the Edenic serpent.

This duality is very interesting. The battle between Bel-

Merodach and the Griflhi we would say symbolizes Gen. i, 2.

" The earth was withont form and void, and darkness was

upon the face of the deep," and that is the terrible griffin
;

" and the S])irit of God moved upon the waters," and that is

Lord Merodach subduing the monster. Witli our Moses,

however, as a monotheist tliere is nohattlehctwccn Elohim and

Chaos. leather it is Elohim Irooding over the abyss, generat-

ing order from confusion. Second, as the gritiin form symljol-

izes the work of creation^ the serpent form symbolizes Gen.

iii, 1-15, fall and redemption. Tlie fii'st is the work of

Elohim, the second of Jehovali-Elohim, it is the tiaic arch-

aeological existence of the latter that Dr. Ward maintains. , Wo.

thus indicates at once his view of the source whence reliable
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information can be obtained, and tlie real agency by which the

cosmogonic narrative was brought into Hebrew possession :

It is to Cbaldca, and Cbaldea only, that the Bible itself seems
to direct us for light on this subject. Genesis begins M'ith

Shinar, as it ends with Egypt. Abraham comes from Ur of the
Chaldees, and must be thouglit of as bringing with him the
lore of Chaldea. The two rivers that we can recognize which
surrounded Eden are tlie" two between which lies 3Iesopotamia.
The first event recorded after the Elood is the destruction of

the Tower of Babel, The four kings who fought against five

in the Vale of Siddim came from beyond the Euphrates. It

was Bel-]\[erodach, Bin, Sin, Ilea, and Ishtar, the gods of the
Babylonians, that Mere the gods of Terah and is^ahor, "the gods
whom your fathers served bcyomi the tlood," to whom Joshua
bade the people return if they -would not serve the Lord. The
remarkable discovery by George Smith a few years ago, of a
Babylonian stoiy of the Deluge, very like that told in Genesis,
gives us reason to believe that other parts of the earliest Mosaic
liistory of the world Avere as familiar to the Chaldeans as to the
Jews. Jewish and Christian writers had preserved an account
of the Deluge said to have been written from national records
bythe Babylonian priest, Berosus; but it was easy to assert and
dilHcult to disprove that it Avas merely the Hebrew story carried
to Babylon at the Captivity. But we now possess the very
tablets, laid away nearly a hundred years before the Captivity in

the royal library, and which are indorsed as copied from others a
thousand years older still, written in the Assyrian cuneiform
characters, on which is recorded the complete story of the Ark,
the destruction of men aij<l beasts, the deliverance of Xisuthrus,
the sending out of the binls, the resting of the Ark on a high
mountain, the sacrifice, and the divine promise. There is con-
siderable reason to believe thut the old Clialdeans also possessed
legends of the creation of the world and of the confusion of
tongues, corresponding mure or less with the accounts given in

Genesis, We might, then, look, with some reasonable expecta-
tion of finding it, for a legend of the temi)tation of our first

parents by the sei-pent which will illustrate the JMosaic story.

—

I'p.L'lo, ilG.

Does not our autlior assert too strongly the exclusiveiiess of

tlie Chaldean source? Dr. Gcikie, in his "Hours with tlie

liible," elsewhere noticed, adduces from "Wilkinson an Egyptian

ligure of a serpent's liead being pierced by a goddess, and an

Indian Jvrishna trending on a serpent's head.

Dr. AVard furui>lics tiiree leading Assyrian engravings in

wliicli the Ed'jnic sei-]»eiit inay be ]-ecoguiztMi The iirst presents

a tree with two human figures plucking the fruit, with a serpent
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in tlie rear. That we consider a clear case, and is confirmed

by the Egyptian figure above mentioned. Of the other two

engravings given we are not so fully convinced. The one is

a long wavy ligure, which may be merely an elongation of the

griflin, rising into apparently a griffin's head, and representing

by its impressive undulations, pcrliajis the chaotic ahjss. We
should then have the symbolization of Gen. i, 2, with which,

however, the struggle of redcmj^tion with moral disorder may
be blended, confusing the two great battles into one. The third

figure is cle;n-ly griffin and not serpent, and is not a strong con-

firmation. A significant point is made by our author, namely,

that the serpent is a malignant being among Ihe Semitic and

Aryaii peoples only, but is a good deity among the Turanians.

Dr. ~\^\ard, with most scliolars, derives the Tiamat or per-

sonification of chaos in the Assyrian archaeology from the

Tehom "waters " or ahjss of Gen. i, 2. It would seem then

that a term, lying in the bed of the Hebrew language and the

Hebrew narrative, is taken by polytheism and formed into a

symbolical name of a symbolical figure representing the

chaos. Docs not this suggest that the polytheistic name is a

derivation from the Mosaic, and that the Afosaic is the primitive

document ? "We mean. not that the document is truly original

with Moses ; hut provisionally supposaT)le to be derived

through Abraham fi-om the antediluvian monotheistic Church,

through perhaps the patriarch Shem. It may then be a trans-

lation from an earlier language, of which the Hebrew and

Arabic are twin daugliters. And the poetic rhythm and style

of tlie Chnldcan records, as well as that of the first chapter of

Genesis, strongly confirm the theory that that wonderful com-

position is truly an antediluvian PsALir of the Creation.

Dr. Ward thus concludes with a careful recognition that

our Ophiology is a.s yet very much in a prc'visional state, wait-

ing for further disclosures to decide how fully it contirms the

historic chai-acter of the ]\rosaic narrative of the Fall:

I hesitate to claim for those Chaldean myths tliat they do any
thing more ihau iUustrate llie Bible account. There is too inui-li

yet uncertain to allow us to claim that they confirm it. The
form of tln-e myths is not so self-evidencing as to allow us to
settle oil'-hinid tliat tliey re})reseut nothing more than mere
myths, eitlier like the Ycdic, which sees a servient in the storm-
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cloiul, or like the Mazrlcan, which, occu})ic<l with groat moral
problems, rtkI no longer •with tlie phenomena of tlie sky, looks at

evil and disorder under tlie form of a serpent hostile to Ahnra-
mazda. Their form is not really inconsistent with the faith of

those who prefer to regard them as the perversion through tra-

dition of a great historical fact at the beginning of the history of

the human race. We need a clearer notion of the myths of the
various great families. "We need to understand what is the
ethnic relation of Turanian to the Ilamitic races. "We need also

to be aide to ansM'er more certainly the question whether, as

wou44 sctan from the language in which these myths appear,
they have a Turanian origin, or whether they can belong to the
extremely early Shemitic eruption over Mesopotamia from the
Persian Gulf. This, however, it seems to juc, must be recog-
nized as a fact, that there had been somehow developed, and had
become perfectly familiar in Mesopotamia, at n, period centuries
anterior to the time of ^Moses, as far back as the age ascribed to
Abraham, stories perfectly parallel to those of Moses, %\-hich iii

form are purely mythical 5 and that, therefore, the burden of

proof will rest u]jou those who regard the Mosaic stories as his-

torical to prove that the earlier Chaldean stories had an origin

different from other myths. This they will not be slow to at-

tempt; and Dr. Tyler Lewis, in an able discussion on the Chal-
dean Deluge, which ought to be rescued from the columns of the
New York " I'imes," in which it is noAv lost, has indicated what
would be the direction of the argument.—Pp. 229, 230.

Eu'jUsh Juiviews.

British QrAKiKRLT Rf.view, Aj>iil, ISSl. (London.)— !. Congregationalism.
2. Our Salmon i"i.-lierie^. o. 'I'hv -Ma.sora. 4. Mr. Hardy's Novels. 0. Sclilie-

mann'.^ Ilios. G. The Bane of Ktiglish Architecture. 1. The Irish Land Question.
8. Independency and the vState.

LoNDO.v yiAP.Ttp.i.y Rkvikw, April. (London.)—1. South African Confederation.
2. The Father of IViiny Po.nage. 3. Sacred Music. 4. Kant's Philosophy of
Experience. 5. Are the Chinese a Hcli.<:ious People? 6. St. John Chrysost'om.
7. Kuskin's I/Ctters to the Clertry. 8. The Latest Commentaries on St. John's
Gospel, y. ilr. Carlyle.

Wkstmj.n-stkk IIktif.w, April, 18SL (New York.)— 1. Kant's Moral I'liilosophv.

2. Lord l';iniphcU's Memoirs. 3. The Origin of Kcligion. 4. The Persian Em-
pire. 5. El.'itoral lieform, Electoral Erihery: The Eallot. 6. Thomas Carlyle:
His Life and Writings. 7. Should University Degrees be Given to AVoiiicn '/

Lo.vDO.v Qt-AKTK!:LY Rf;viE\v, April, 18S1. (New York.)— 1. The Ilevolutionary
Party. 2. Literary Life of Lord ISolingbroke. 3. The Speakfi's Commentary
on tlie New Testament. -1. Thomas Carlyle and his Eemiiii.-ceiices. 5. Russian
loand Laws and P;-.'-<-nt Propri.'toi s. ti. Sir Autlionv Paiii//.i. 7. Endowments
of the Churcli of Ku-l.uid in ln:,') and IbSu. 6. .Mini..tenal Emharra^.-mcnts.

Tlic. Englisli reviews indicate that in the liigliost literature of
England no very profound lioniage is paid to Caulyi.e.
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Both the Edinhiirgli and London Quarterlies liavc rigidly

critical aiiieles on liis intellectual character and his literary

value.

The following pa:??age was received after the writing of our
l)Ook-notice, on another page, and it shows that our view,

though subjectively original, has been anticipated elsewhere :

Carlylc's popularity is mainly owing to his eccentricities, and
an eminent French critic, M. Schcrer"^ maintains that tliey are
the result of calculation. "The author delights in odd, rude,
uncouth phrases, odd exclamations, interrogations, apostrophes
to actors on the scene, to the reader, to heaven, to all things.
Nothing can exceed the abuse he makes of the words of God,
Infinite, Eternity, Profundity. It is true that he gives them an
air of youth by putting them in the j.lural; he says the Immens-
ities, the Silences, the Eternal V^eraeities, etc., etc. It is need-
less to say, this mixed ])art of prophet and buffoon, these labored
eccentricities produce less the effect of a conviction or a nature
than of the desire to attract attention."
M. Scherer justifies this view by tlie cold recejition of the

"Life of Schiller," Avhich Avas written in ordinary En£);li.sh, and
he sliows that the change began with "Sartor KeVartu's," wliich
first brought Carlyle prominently into notice. " Tlicnceforth,
at all events, the writer takes to a manner which has the double
advantage of being easier than the purely simple one, and of
piquing the curiosity of the public. ' Our own impression is

that he slip})ed or 'drifted' into this mamier imperceptibly, led
on, no doubt, by the groAving demand for Avhat he M'ould call
the 'shoddy' article aiid tlielnjudirious praises of friends, jlis
admirers, especially his lady admirers, have a great deal to
ansAver for. ]3earing in mind that his Avorld Avas a little Avorld,
a niicrocosm, we miglit apply to him Avhat Avas said of A'oltaire'
''Enfant gate d'un monde qifil gate." Tlie deification of force
is not a manly doctrine. It connncnds itself more to Avomeu
than to men. It is conscious weakness cbnging instinctively to
strength.

—

V. 208, 209.

The folloAving passage narrates Ciirlylc's onset ui)on one of
his devoted admirers in America :

Emerson, the celebrated Anu'ri'Mu, Avas Avell-knoAvn as an
abolitionist. When he came to KuLdaud, ]\Irs. PfOcter took
him, at his own rc<piest, to .see Carlyle. wlio inmiediatelv in-
troduced the subject of slavery and "said: "God has ]aif into
every Avhite maifs hand a whip t.- tlog tlie black." Emerson
made no rei)ly.--J*. 2o7.

The folloAving j)assage indicates the value put \\^iA\ the ac-

curacy of Carlylc's recollections of the o]»inions attributed by
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liim to liis intiiaates in regard to other eminent characters. It

confirms our doubt of his recollection of the words of Edward

Irving expressed in our hook notice.

Wilherforcp fares quite as badly, if not worse, for "Words-

Avorth is introduced as adopting' and expressing the opinion

Carlyle liad formed concerning him: " One of the best-remem-

bered sketches (almost the only one now remembered at all) was
that of AVilberforce, the famous Nigger philanthropist, drawing-

room Christian, and busy man and politician. Jn all which
capacities ^Vordsworth's esteem of him seemed to be privately

as small as my own private one, and was amusing to gather.

No hard word of him did he speak or hint; told in brief firm

business terms, hov,' he was born at or near the place calleil

Wilberforce, in Yorkshire, ("force," signifying torrent or angry
brook, as in Cumberland?) where, probably, his forefathers nuiy

have been possessors, tJiough he "loas poorUh ; how he did this

and that of insigniticant (to Wordsworth insignificant) nature;

"and then," ended Wordsworth, "he took into tlie oil trade,"

(I suppose the Hull whaling,) which lively phrase, anci the in-

comparable historical tone it ^vas given in—"the oil trade"—as

a thing perfectly natural and proper for such a man, h ohnoi^t

the only point in the delineation which is ?iOic vivid/i/ present to

me. I remonber oidy the rustic picture, sketched as with a

burnt stick on the board of a pair of bellows, seeined to be com-
pletely good; and that the general effect was, one saw the great

Wilberforce and his existtmce visible in all their main lineaments,

but only as through the reversed telescope, and reduced to size of

a mouse and its nest, or little more! "

If AVordsworth neither s|iokt! nor hinted a hard Avord, Ids

sketch of Wilberforce has evidently been distorted by Carlyle's

habitual cast of mind into a studied dejireciation. It is incredi-

ble that Wordsworth could have s})oken of Wilberforce (who
inherited a considerable fortune, was educated at Cambridge,
and entered Parliament soon after h(> came of age) as poorish, or

as havinix taken to tlie oil trade; and the intensely low-bred,

low-nunded allusion to it may pair off with Howard's "disgust
at the iirocer business."

—

V. 2U7.

EinNnfKGJi Review, April, 18SI. (Xe\v York.)—1. Tlio Oxford School. 2. Egvpt
J3uuiid and Unbound. 3. The Sung of Jiolaiid. 4. The Puhlio Life of kr.

lleriies. 5. liiver Floods. (>. The I'cllagra in Itiily. 7. lUiiiiniscoiuo:^ or

Tlioiiias Carhle. S. Diirwin on tlie Jfoveiiierits of I'lunts. 0. .Sehlifni.aiir.-

llioa. 10. Local Dehts and Government Loans.

The Edinhui-gh article on Carlyle is superior in style to t]:e

London, but ncd less severe. It opens with the fidlowiiig

generous, thougli qualified, aiu:l, on the wliole, just tribute to

the best qualities of Carlyle's earlier writings :

Fourth Skkiks, Vol. XXXIll.—oG
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Carlylo's contriliutions to tl\e " Edinburu;!! Revifw," the arti-

cle on "Burns," the article entitled "Si^jjns of the 'J'imes," and
tlie article entitled "Characteristics," are not inferior to any of

liis later works, and may be said to contain the jiith and marrow
of them all, wiliiout the blemishes of a corru])t style and the

paradoxes of an unsettled faith. It is, and will ever remain, the

honor and glory of Thomas Carlyle that lie contended without
ceasing for what he termed the dunatnical qwqy^x of the human
soul in 0|)|>ositiun to the tendencies of a nuchnnical age. His
whole work was an indignant j>rotest against the materialism of

modern science, and an assertion of the spiritual dignity and
duty of man. He ]>oured forth a torrent of scorn and invective

against the vulgar passions and motives which degrade society;

he poured forth in a perpetual anthem his veneration for the

higher powers to which he attached :ill that is noble, heroic,

dutiful, and true in Imnian life. 'I'jie mode of thought, expressed
in highly rhetoricnl .iiid eccentric language, and enhanced by a

strong northern dialect, a rugged aspect, and bluiit manners,
gave him the demeanor of a mystic, or, as some saiil, of a

prophet. His influence over the younger generations of this

century became considerable; his wuiks which had not founds

much acceptance when first written, became ])opular; and his

authority has extcmled beyond the circulation of his writings.

Doubtlos, then, he proclaimed, or was su])posed to proclaim,

either some new truth to the world, or some old truth in a new
and striking form.—1'. 239.

The following shows Carlyle after that memorable year of

lii.s "conversion" given in our book-notice :

IMr. Carlyle Ava?; at war with all the tendencies of his own
age, and all the social elements that surrounded him—the best as

well as the worst, "i'he spirit of inquiry and iuA estigation was
to him Itut another name for a disease of the human mind.
What are " the Improvement of the Age, the Spirit of the K^Q^
])estruction of Prejudice, Progress of the Species, and the

March of Intellect, but an imheahhy state of self-sentience, self-

survey; the precursor and prognostic of still worse health?"
All heroism, he said, departed from this country, if not from
this earth, with the la^t of the l^uritans in the se\enteenth cent-

lU'y. The wh(.>le life of society is cariied on by drugs. All our
institutions are sham<, J^arliauu-ntary goveriniient is the Avorst

of shams. The idea of government by the voice and avIH of

numbers is a preposterous delusion. SVhat is called " the peo-

j)le " is a midlitude of fools. 'J'lie only real rider of men is the

tyrant who has strength or cunning to grasp and retain suj»reme

power. Slavery is a n;itiiral institution, since it 'is l>ased on the

evident superiority of th«> white \:\i'.Q over the biaek, I^'orce not

only governs the world, but it absorbs and extinguishes the

riguts of those who iiresume to resist it. All these jiropositions
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may be found in ^Ir. Carlyle's writings, or may fairly be cleduce<l

from them. Tliey might serve as an apology for the most ex-

ecrable forms of oppressions. They are absolutely opposed to

the spirit of freedom, to the active sympathies of humanity,
and to the respect due to the independent opinions of the hum-
ble and weak. It has ever been to us a matter of surprise that

a writer whose works are distinguished by principles more cynic-

al than Mandeville, and more tyrannical than llobbes, should be
regarded with enthusiastic admiration b}-- numbers of persons
wlio profess advanced liberal opinions in this country, and even
in the United States. The net result of Mr. Carlyle's political

opinions would seem to be that a government of Eisraarcks or

Gambettas is the perfection of statesmanship.—P. 241.

The following illustrates tlie absolute want of consistency

in his so-called opinions :

With strange inconsistency he will exclaim at one moment :

"Truly it may be said that divinity has withdrawn from the
earth, or veils himself in that wide-wasting whirlwind of a de-
}>arting era, wherein the fewest can discern his goings. Not
Godhood, but an iron ignoble circle of necessity embraces all

things; binds the youth of these times into a sluggish thrall, or
else exasperates him into a rebel. Heroic action is paralyzed, for
wliat worth now reinains unquestionable with him? "

And then, ten pages further on in the same essay: "Truly
every-where, the eternal fact begins again to be recognized that
there is a godlike iu human affairs; that God not only made us
and beholds us, but is in us and around us ; that the age of
miracles, as it evf^- was, now is. . . . lie that has an eye and a
heart can even )u4' say, ' Why should I falter ? Light has come
into the world; to such as love light, so as light must be loved,
^vith a boundless, all-doing, all enduring love.' " And the pas-
sage concludes with a magnificent exhortation to conquer and
create uncreated and unconquered continents and Eldorados,
since from the bosom of eternity shine for us celestial guiding
^tars. «

Kach oi' these paragraphs bears the stamp of Carlyle's fervid
eloquence; but placed side by side they openly contradict each
otlier, and neither of them is rational or exactly true.—P. 243.

The Eighth Article brings to view the results of the studies
tn the growth of plants by that wonderful observer of nature,

Charles Darwin.
The Keviewer agrees with Mr. Darwin as to the real action

«jf l)lants in growing, but decisively dili'ers with him in his

eurreptitious attempt at obliterating the distinction between
plant action and aninuxl action. Mr. Darwin insinuates analo-
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gies tending to identify plant life with animal intelligence.

The Eeviewer fii-st states the true nature of plant movement,
showing that it is all mechanical ; being, in fact, caused bj the

incoming of new force and substance in the process of growtli.

Plants, Mr. Darwin shows, " circumnutate," that is, nod about,

and with the tip of their radicle adapt themselves to condition.-;

of warmth, h'ght, and softness of adjacent substance. The lie-

view replies

:

But animals do not circumnutate. Their movements are of a
strikingly different character from the nodding and staggering
gyration which is hero pointed to as the primary process "in the
plant. The stems, roots, and leaves are thrust out in consequence
of the interstitial deposit of new material in the growing text-

ures, and the extending shoots assume a spiral form of advance
because tlie thrust is exerted more on one side than on the other.

The onward projection is thus essentially a process of growtli
from the addition of substance, and all the irregularities" in tlic

halting progress are immediately ascribed to a purely physical
cause, tlie swelling or increased turgidity of the tissue a't the

point where the sidelong thrust occurs. The only circumstanco
that at all warrants the assumption of a resemblance in the

strongly contrasted processes is tlie fact, which Dr. Darwin ha-^

brought prominently into notice, that the mechanical impulse cf

the disturbing influence originates not at the spot upon which
the effect o'f that impact is transmitted by an iutermediate
agency seated in the organization of the plant. lie is obviously
av.-are that this is the strong point of the argument for resem-
blance which he suggests, as in one notable T>,iragraph he says,
" But the most striking resemblance is the loealization of sensi-

tiveness, and the transmission of an influence from the excited

part to another, which consequently moves." The eff"oct here

alluded to is, no doubt, very remarkable, and well deserving of

the further examination which it will assuredly receive at the

hands of physiologists. But it can hardly be' conceived to he

strong enough to support any comprehensive hypothesis of the

identity kA vegetable and animal movements. Dr. Darwin him-

self says, "Plants do not, of course, possess nerves or a centra!

nervous system." But he then deprecatingly and soniewint

signiticantly adds, " And we may infer that with animals such

structures serve only for the more perfect transmission ol' im-

pressions, and for the more complete inter-communicatiou of the

several parts."—Pp. 258, 259.

The line between intelligence and volitional action in the

animal, on one side, and the merely mechanical action under

growth forces in the plant, is drawn by the He\-iewer at length
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and with great clearness and beauty. For this purpose he se-

lects the lowest known form of animal life, the Atnceha.

The creature is found most coraniouly in the slime which col-

k'cts upon submerged or floating objects. It is apparently

tlostitute even of a skin, and it has no internal organ of any
kind. It is simply a small mass of animated jelly, possessing the

power of streaming half coherently about under some mys-

terious and apparently spontaneously exerted impulse. When
first placed upon the glass slide of a microscope, it presents the

aspect of a small, round, transparent mass; but finger-like proc-

esses soon begin to be pushed out fi'om the pulp in various

directions, somewhat after the manner of the horns of a snail.

Some one of these having at last fixed itself to the glass, the

rest of the mobile jelly rolls over the attached part, and then

begins to push out other processes. The amoeba, in reality,

travels along the glass in this grotesque shambling way. By the

mere flow of its half-coherent living substance, it not only

changes its form, but shifts its position. If, during its Protean
shambling progress, it comes in contact with any fragmentary
morsel suitable to be turned to account as food, it spreads itself

over the fragment until it envelops it within its own eiubstance,

and iu that way extemporizes a digestive cavity or stomach,

where luc morsel soon gets dissolved and converted into living

protoplasm. Indigestible matters, which cannot be so turned

to account, are dismissed by a reversal of the process; the fluent

jelly loosening its grasp, rolling itself ofl^, and so leaving them
behind as it moves away in some other direction.

This microscopic changeling of Ehrenberg is an object of the

very deepest interest to physiologists, because it is a typical

specimen of the raw material of animal life presented to obser-

vation in its simplest and least-disguised form. Although a

mere lump of animated jelly, Avithout any trace of specialized or-

ganization, it yet manages to perform several of the most im-

portant operations of animal life, accomplishing, in its organless

state, results which, in the more highly endowed animals, are

performed only through the instrumentality of an elaborately

Complex and diversitied apparatus. It extemporizes, in the rud-

est, but nevertheless most etfective way, actions which are essen-

tial to its lowly form of existence. Its fluent pulp serves it in

the place of limbs. It turns its owm flesh into a stomach, and
•secretes a digesting juice round its entangled prey. It assim-

ilates and appropriates food, and turns it into mobile living sub-

stauce like itself. It consumes its own pulp by the wasting
efforts of its movements. It reproduces living lumps like itself

by breaking up into fragments, and above all it breathes, not
through the specialized appendage of lungs, but throughout its

entire gelatinous mass. 'i"he air permeates its naked or skinless

pulp, and oxygen is appropriated and carbonic acid generated
iiud expelled. It is oxidized, or burned, so to speak, and its
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po-\vers of shamLlino; movement, of dic^esting food, of elaboratin<;

secretions, and of performing otlier allied operations, are as es-

sentially a result of th:it combustive oxidation as the flame of a
candle is the result of the burning of its stearine or wax. This
process -of oxidation, or faculty of breathing, indeed, constitutt-s

its claim to the distinction of being "animated." The word
simply implies that it possesses couma, or breath. This, then, is

radically the difference to which it is our purpose to draw at-

tention. Plants move because they grow. The circumnutation
which Dr. Darwin discovers at the bottom of the movements of
the plant, is an efPect of growth. It is due to the elaboration
and building up. Wherever it is manifesting itself, carbon is in

process of being fixed, and oxygen in the process of emancipa-
tion and discharge. But the animal protoplasm—the basement
of animated flesh—moves because it is in process of combustive
destruction, which is the exact opposite of elaborating construc-
tion. Heat is ajtpropriated in the case of the vegetable move-
ment, antl rendered latent as one of the constituents of the
accumulating structure, and as an implement of coliesion. Tlie

sunshine is actually put to the work of holding together the con-
stituent elements of the molecules of the enlarging mass. Heat
is set free, in the case of the animal movement, as a supply of
energy or power capable of doing work, and in the breathing
animal, as a result of the dissolution and destruction of the cohe-
sive integrity of previously built-up molecules.—P]^. 259,200.

Aet. IX.—foreign religious intelligence.

THE CONVENT SCHOOLS IN BELGIUM.

!

Some astonishing disclosures have just been made in Oudenardc, regard-

ing tlie utter dei)ravity of Ijotli teachers and pupils in the school of a

convent bearing the dul)ious title of "Good Works," {Bonnes CEurrts.)

j

For some time the attention of the coiiectional police has l)een called
' to the rumors regarding those having the establishment in charge, which

has been a rival of the secular schools of the government. An investiga-

tion proved tlie guilt of about thirty teachers of complicity in indecent

outrages on the girls, and of violence and cruelty in tiieir general treat-

ment. The revelations made on the witness-stand were simply frightful;

not isolated acts, but a studied and systematic i)ractice of the b;isi':>t.

crimes committed in a large educational establishment, and one of the

I first schools of Belgium ; teacliers and pupils seemed alike to indulge in

j

the most obscene orgies—depravity reduced to a veritable system. Tl:is

' Convent of "Good Works" {sic!) is the mother-house of the order, and

here the young novices go through their training; and the '' Fhtiflrc

Lihcvale'''' is our authority for saying that this "congregation" l>as v\-
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tended its propairanda not only throughout Belgium, where it has eleven

hou?es, but also in Holland, where it has six, and even in America.

These disclosures have set the authorities at work against other "con-

gregations" of like stamp whicli they have discovered. Public indigna-

tion is intense throughout Belgium, and In Ghent the Bishop was coni-

j)elled to close the boarding establishments, and only take day scholars,

who would be there simply in study hours. Tlie diocesan authority must

have known of much of this abuse, for a clerical journal confesses that

the difficulty is not of yesterday, and that a more ])rompt solution of it

would have prevented much trouble. The Bishop helped as many as

l)0ssible of the brothers to escape, and the most of tiiem have crossed tlie

frontier into Holland, where they find shelter in the affiliated establish-

ments. In Belgium, as in France, the members of the religious orders

nearly always succeed in avoiding punishment by retreating for awhile,

and then returning under another Church name; and these are so much
alike and so general that it is quite difficult to distinguish them, and

detect their bearers as former criminals. This utter depravity of the con-

vent system of popular schools, proved before a court of justice, must do

much toward breaking up these pesthouses in the rural districts of Bel-

gium, where they sow vice as weeds. And in view of these disclosures

it is astounding that tlieir supporters can have the brazen impudence still

to oppose and embarrass the communal schools in all possible ways,

under the plea that they are '"Godless schools," in which the children

learn nothing but vice and immorality.

THE GEroiAN ULTRA^IONTAXES.

Under their indefatigable leader, Windhorst, the German Ultramontanes

seem determined to annoy the government, and prevent rather than aid

in restoring pastors to the parishes left unprovided for by the deposition

of the recalcitrant bishops. After a recent tirade on the parliamentary

iloor on the part of Windhorsst, the ]\[inister of Public Worship brought

out some significant figures to sliow that matters in Catholic Germany are

by no means as bad as they are painted. The entire number of parishes in

Prussia for 8,800,000 souls amount to 4.804; of these 1,103 were without

regular pastors, with a population of 280,000. But even this gap has been

largely tilled by the compromise laws lately passed, and in some regions

in active and successful operation, notwithstanding the opposition of the

party of the Center, wliich seems to prefer discord and disintegration to

harmony and affiliation. 445 parishes have been already supj)lied through

the operation of these laws, with a population of 1,900,000. The parishes

now reported as not being well or fully supplied number 150, with

170,000 souls. According to this showing there is therefore now but a

small percentage of the parishes without religious privileges. W'ith this

view of the case the spirit of exaggeration in the Catholic party has done
a good work in greatly magnifying their persecution. The Minister of

Pul.lic Worship lias again and again expressi'd an ardent desire to settle

the troubles and arrive at a condition of peace; but with a persistent
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opposition to tlie State authorities this is not easy. If tlie controlling'

Catholic circles could' only see that such means ^vill never lead to any

thing profitable, and will certainly never coerce the State into any liuniil-

iating measures, they might be induced to cease bickering, and join in

mending the fragments of churches and parishes now left as a wreck of

the struggle. It is now understood that the Papal authorities are no

longer in sympathy with those irreconcilables.

THE ANTI-SEMITIC PERSECUTIONS.

The fearful agitations against the Jews in Germany are now bearinct

their fruits in Russia and other semi-oriental lands in excessive personal

violence, which cabinets and rulers will vainly try to quell. It seems to

be manifest destiny that periodical outbreaks of violence against them

shall have their course, notwithstanding all theories to the contrary.

When the Jews are allowed tlie full exercise of their talents under lii)cral

rule, the story of Joseph, the sou of Jacob, who became privy-coimselor

to Pharaoh, and finally ruler of Egv])!, finds its counterpart in Christian

Europe, where many men of Jewish birth or origin have arrived at tlie

premier's ciiair. The most noted one of these was Beaconsfield, a de-

scendant of the Spanish Jews driven from their homes by the persecu-

tions of the Inquisition; and, though generations removed from those

fathers in Israel, the Jewish spirit is manifest in his statecraft and his

pen. Other noted statesmen of Jewish origin or birth may be found scat-

tered over the Continent. France had Fould, the renowned financial min-

ister of Napoleon III., Crernieux, the liberal statesman, lately deceased,

and Gambetta—for it is claimed that he is by origin an Italian Jew. In

Prussia, the late Minister of Agriculture, Friedenthal, was of Jewish ex-

traction, as is the present Minister of Justice, Dr. Friedberg. The two

recently retired Austrian ministers, Unger and Glasser, were of the Jew-

ish line, and the gap has been filled by Baron Haymcrle, the new Austrian

Chancellor of State, whose parents turned from the Jewish to the Chris-

tian faith. Haymerle began his career as a revolutionist, and in iSi'J

was condemned to death. The present Emperor pardoned him, and in a

few years he entered the civil service, and rose so rapidly from post ti>

post that last year he took the place of Andrassy. The Finance Mini-tir

of Baden is a Jew in faith. Thus Jewish genius is avenging itself t"r

the humiliations of the past, and hoping, by the help of Provid«*«<-e, t<>

win back all it lias lost. And thus the Jews in every sphere of life are

hoping, wiiile their enemies are fearing.
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akt. X.—foreign literary intelligence.

ILLUSTRATED BIBLE STORY.

TiiKKE is a veritable furore in Germany in the line of Bible illustrations

as 11 means of popular instruction, as is proved by tlie success of

' RomMd's lllustrirte BiUische Gachichte,'' that has already passed

through several editions, though recently pul)lished by Velhagen &

Klasintc, of Leipsic. The present generation is a difficult one to preach

to. The cliurch is well-nigh deserted, at least by the male portion of

tlie community ; and those who sit under the droppings of the Gospel

are much inclined to criticise and argue. And the most simple and

attractive homilies are not favorite reading in the modern family. The

}^eat success of this book is, therefore, a literary event, as it professes to

be ''the sacred Gospel, in sermons for all Sundays and sacred days of

the vear, narrated and explained to the people." The author is a plain

country pastor of a little village; but he has learned to be concise, clear,

and forcible in his narrative, and preaches the Gospel of the Saviour

rather than about the Gospel. And still more, he has learned how to

narrate the gospel story in the simple language of his people, and adapt

it to their circumstances, so that it becomes a living and present history,

and the events themselves stand out in bold relief before his congrega-

tion. Tliis is the secret of his influence rather than any pecoliarity

of style or originality of expros.-i<in. Romheld, with these rare qualities,

seeks to mak^ this book a Bible story for the elementary schools of

Germany, and he certainly h:is met with rare success thus far. This is

accounted for by the fact that he for a time was a practical teacher,

liimself under the guidance of one of the most renowned pedagogues of

the land ; this gives him easier access to the teachers, and a readier

acquiescence to his methods. The principles that he lays down for im-

l)arting these truths are a treasure of pedagogic wisdom, and his meth-

ods a useful key to the popular work. He makes a careful selection

of his naiTatives, dropping .lol), for instance, and taking Daniel in the

Lion's den, the Centurion of Cornelius, etc. Tlie narratives are some-

times shortened, so as to contain the cream of the eveut, retaining all

the original spirit and coloring, with omission of wliatever might perhaps

niake it too lengthy to secure the undivided attention of the child. Other

narratives have been expanded and explained more fully for the same

lilterior purpose. All through the work the object is to secure the ex-

pression best adapted to effect the purpose of lasting impression on the

young mind, so that the story shall be interesting enough to secure the

return to it without urging from tlie teacher. But all through the story

the woof is the word of God ; that is, .lesus Christ is the real purport of

Holy Writ, and thus in the Old Testament the story is of Christ and
thti Gospel eventually. From the beginning to the end this important

elation of the Old to the 2se\v is used with care and fidelity. The
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author has been rareful to avoid any doctrinal teaching; the Jiurmtivc

is to speak for itself, and the doctrines tanglit are those to be de-

duced froni the divine words. These impressions are heiglitened l)v a

judicious choice of illustrations from the best collections and the most

laithful artists of the day in biblical picturing, Carolsfeld, Kichtcr,

Jager, and Schnorr. "We need hardly say that German evangelical

Christians are giving the v\-ork a hearty approval because it may prove

a welcome and admitted messenger to the popular schools where no

other would gain admission from its merits so much as from authority.

The Germans still see the necessity of teaching the I'ible to the young in

the secular schools, and wisely, instead of excluding it from the.-e Chris-

tian scholars, are trying to make it so welcome that it will be invited.

A noble man and pure critic thus speaks of the book to his country-

men :
" AYe congratulate the elementary schools with all our heart at the

acquisition of this masterly manual of Scripture teaching, and \<g wish

that it might not be confined to tlie common scliool; for bililical tcacli-

ing it is quite as well ada])ted to the gymnasium, the scientific schuols,

and tliose for our daughters, as it is for the school of the people. And,

finally, it is a book for the house and the family, and where it does not

gain entrance to the schools let the mother look to it that it at lea^t has

a warm welcome in her domain; she can find no better assistant in in-

troducing to her children the cardinal points of Scripture history so

that these will remain with them through life." We have purposely

lingered on this subject to shovv our readers the thought that still li^'s

lieavily on German minds, amid the rush of all sorts of books circulatr>i

to lessen the love of young hearts for the pure Bible teaching as it )•*

in the Saviour's life, and the history that foreshadows and portrays ii.

It is encouraging that there is still a popular leaven in the Fatheil-uid

that may leaven the lump.

SCIINORK'S BIIILE IN PICTURES.

In the same general spirit, and because of its harmony, we allude to

the above classical Bible-work, which has become a great national

treasure of biblical art. "When this great enterprise was started tJcrnian

publishers were inclined to hold aloof from it. But Gec)rge "\ViL,Mn>l

took the enterprising author and artist by the hand, and amid th<

doubts and fears of his comjjeers, ]iel])ed him to the execution of >oiiiC

of tlie finest specimens of woodcut engraving in tlie annals of tli'ir

trade. Very soon the leading spirits of that guild gathtrcd aroci.'!

him, and now lie was assisteii by P'letrel, Gal)er, Graetl", Aarland, u:--'

other notabilities of the craft, whose careful execution of the ;>!> '^ '

the author have helped him t(» produce a mastei'piece of the first r;i:.fc.

The i)ublis!u'r spavetl no labor nor expense in his part of tiie work, r-'^d

spent a niu.u.-l f.»rlu;!e in the drawing and engraving of tli'/ li!'"i>*-

In order to make tiir^e " r.ible pictures" accessiiile to t!ii' [loor .»- '•" ''

as. tlie rich, cluap popular editions have been placed on the ioi;:i:'f»

beside iho.-e bound in the ln-iglit of luxury. Each of these piLttir<% :!-
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provided witli a short explanatory' text in German, which has hitely

hi-t-n extended to the French and English, and the last venture is a

j)olv<,dot edition, with the text in fovirteen languages. So famous a work

as this could not fail of the honor of a reproduction. The most impor-

tant of these is by the house of Didot vk Co., Paris; it is entitled, "Z«

Stiirdc Bible par Sabnon.''^ In this the entire number, two hundred and

forty sheets, are splendidly rej)roduced by the heliograph process. As

a curiosity we may mention in this connection that the complete Bible

has been reproduced by a firm in Holland, in the original .'^izc, through

what is called lithographic impression, and it is so well done tliat none

but au «ipericuced eye can distinguish it from the original. Full suc-

cess has crowned these great exerti<tns. The sale, counting the single

sheets, each with an engraving, amounts up to the present time to about

five millions. The printing is all done by single sheets, and the sale

mostly occurs in this way, as special sheets and sul.ijects are most fre-

quently demanded by the public. The publishers generally keep two

hu!idred thousand on hand, and daily sales send forth into all the world

this word of God in pictures.

AN IMPERIAL HYMN BOOK.

The Prussian hosts in tlic last war with France went into battle with

the war-cry, "With God for King, and Fatherland! "and wlien victory

was won the venerable leader was the first to order a grand "Praise God !

"

from all his children; for even the Catliolic regiments caught the spirit,

and soon learned to sing with their comrades the hymns of Luther.

Tile emperor still wants his army to sing these stirring anthems, and has

bidden a conference to meet at Eisenach (a fitting spot) to draw up for

it an "Evangelical Hymn and Prayer Book." It was a happy thought

to give to the sons of the Fatiierland that are still gathered under its

flag tl\e best that could be procured of the rich mine of German sacred

s-ung, that is now the common property of all, to the end that their com-
iMiin faith might grow strong in times of peace. The poetic power of

the German nation in this species «)f literature is an eloquent testimony

of the true Christian heart that beats outside of the limits of all dog-

matic strife and jealousy.

Tiie hymns of Germany reflect the noblest conceptions and loftiest

strivings of the peo[)le, and the day is now past when the choice ones

•'liull wander about the land, like lost children, singing the lays of liome.

Hiey are to gatlicr about one humheil and fifty others for his armv
I'vinn hook, and he bids tiie conference of Eisenach make the choice
I lie variety of hymnals in evangelical Germany has been very great, no
le.ss than sixty in (uie province of Prussia. This has led the people to

i««sireH selection, and thus tiiis measure is popular lluouuhout Protcst-

'!''l (Jermany. If the cunferenee has a happy insi)iration in the svlretiou,

litis new eolhetion will iloulitless become popular throughout the land,

bud its introduction into tlie army may lead to its adoption on the }»art
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of many Chuielies. It is proposed to have cheap editions, so tliat

schools, charitable institutions, and religious associations of a general

character may be induced to adopt it, as Avell as German families. It.

will be accompanied by a choral, ^vith about eighty of the most cher-

ished melodies of the German Evangelical Churches. A very pretty

thought is that of an imperial birthday hymn to head the collection,

and this has been submitted to the authorities for their judgment; the

emperor himself will doubtless have a voice in the matter. It is by Julius

Strum, and breathes a beautifully patriotic and religious spirit, alluiling

to their noble chief, and the fact that, by the help of God, he has united

his ])copleinthe face of their enemies, and doue all to the honor of his

name, {Zu Beincs Namens Ehre,) wliich is the refrain of each of the four

verses.

Akt. xi.—quarterly book -table.

Religion, T/icoIogy, and Biblical Literature.

Tl'.c New Texlamcnt of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Translated out of the

Greek: being the verjion set foith A. D. 1611. Compared with the luost nn-

cieut Authorities, and revised A.D., 1881. Printed for the Universities of Ox-

ford and Canibridp:e, Oxford, at the University Press, 1881. Long Piiuier,

crown 8%'o. All rights reserved.

Tlie Histortj of the lUhle : including its Canon, Genuineness, Authenticity, and In-

spiriition ; as also the Ancient Versions and the Famous Jhinuscripts ; a Spcci^d

Account of the Early English Versions and Kevi.sers, and the Authorized Vii-

sion of King .James; the Picason for and History of the New Revision ; I!""

Principles of Revision, and Conditions. With full index. By the Rev. \.. T.

Ckamukrlain, I). I)., Norwich, Conn. Timo, pp. 47. The Henry Hill Publi.-h-

ing Company, Norwich, Conn. 1881.

ThG quiot corps of scliolars who so patiently and faithfully toilc'l

through long uncompen.satcd years in the revision scarce imairi"'"'!

to themselves what a commercial sensation they were prc])ariii'.:;

—

wliat a commotion in the sale of the first editions, and what a

tumult in tlie columns of our daily seculars. And the moiin n-

tous inference ai'ises that the Bible has not lost its power. It

stii-s men on both sides of the Atlantic as it never stirred nun

before, i\ren. to whom it was apparently a buried book, bitiMV

an interest in its pages which slept in their minds unknown, \n-r-

haps, even to their own consciousness. We have almost written

the conclusioji that there is more religion in our worM thaii •»*

liad imagined. Tlie jirophets of our day, who, inspired h} th r

own wishes, are jiredieting the downfall of Christianity, \'«i!l •^ ^
•*

dently die without the sight.

And there are queries and quamlaries in the pojmlar h' •»•'•

There are some disturbances, well known to scholars, many «. i
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them noted in our commentaries, yet new to tlie readers of solely

the English text. The disappearance of the laceration of tlie

text into separate verses and chapters, the division by para-

graplis demanded by the sense, the removal of the figures to the

margins, and the printing the poetical quotations in a poetical

form, clianges which would have been disturbing fifty years ago,

are easily welcome now. That little revolution will never go

back. But how about tearing off the sublime doxology from tlie

Lord's Prayer and tucking it into the margin ? How about a

great many forms of expression which thought has consecrated

as part of the Bible, and that yet have been ruthlessly substi-

tuted by some " human " interpolation ?

Now we think it should silence a large amount of complaint to

call to mind the great fact that it is a question of truth. Does

the revision come more nearly than the old version to the truth

of the original autograjihs of the sacred penmen? This is the

proper form of the question which the Christian people are now
putting to the biblical scholarship of the day. And to that

question there can surely come but one unanimous answer.

AVhatever exceptions can be taken as matters of taste and asso-

ciation, there can be no doubt that the revision is very greatly

superior to the old as a presentation of the sacred writings to the

P^nglish mind. And this to so great a degree as to overbear all

other considerations, so that to prefer the old is to prefer at least

the less true, if not the untrue.

This question of truth regards first the original text, and then

the English text of the revision. And when the people ask, Is

the revision made from a purer text than that of King James ?

'J'o that no scholar can withhold a strong affirmation. There is

something beautiful in the enthusiasni with which for a century

or so the closeted biblical, scholars have hunted for and collated

manuscripts, and the toil, intellect, and rigid and pure-min<k'il

criticism witli which they have chastened the text of the copies

I'ack into an approximate identity with the apostolic autographs.

Here is new truth as oj^posed to old mistake. A truer Greek
'I estament is now Englished for our use.

An<], secondly, to the question of a more accurate traiislatinn

of this more accurate text, there can, in trvth^ be but one reply.

i here is, indeed, one translation Avhicli we consider a great blem-
''^h, namely, the ])hrase " evil one " in the Lord's I'rayer. \\\

''gard to this, as well as the doxology, we advise liiat the old

form, being preserved in our Disciplijic, should be u.sed in the
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public service. The substitution of love for charity in Corinth-

ians is made in every commentary, is necessarily made in every

sermon on that text, and should unquestionably be made in a

revision.

AVe fully indorse the changes by the American revisers, rele-

fjated by an Ap]>cndix, and wish they had been wrought into the

text. It would have been simply a preference of new truth to

old untruth.

The newspapers seem to say that the English public min-l

rejects the revision. We cannot quite believe that there will be

a permanent rejection. It would be a curious duality if the old

should be tlie standard in England and the new in America.

The cautions, however, given by the authorities of the Chureli

against an adoption of the new into the public ser\ ice sporadic-

ally Ijy individual clergymen before it has been accepted by thi>

legislation of the Church, is just and wise. Similarly no minister

of our own Church should adopt it before the authoritative action

of our General Conference.

Hovrs vitJi ike Bible ; or, The Scriptures in the Li.irht of Modern Di?coverv nri'!

Knowledtje, from Creation to the ratriarch?. By CrsNiNonAM Gkikie, D.D.,

author of " TliC Life and Words of Christ." With illustrations. 12mo, ji;-.

500. New York : James Pott. 18S1.

Dr. Geilvie's book Avonderfully exemplifieswhat a world of fresh liih-

lical illustration of Genesis has been flung up by modern researrl!.

Some fields, es|)ecially the physical science dejxirtment, preseir.

dillicuUies to be obviated; others, especially archreology, funii-'i

powerful confirmations of the sacred record. With regard t'>

the dilViculties coining from the doctrines of genetic evoluti<''.i

and of i)ala'ontology, it would, indeed, seem that they are diniii:

ishing, as if tending to vanish away. In archaeology even tli.'

l)iles of parallel illustration are in a sojnewhat provisional stat.-.

affording ai)i)arent ready application in proof, yet needing f'--:

tlier discovery" and critical treatment. But Avhat verilicatio'-

of the earliest biblical documents crowd upon us ! The I\I< •'•':•"

cosnu")gony is found to be Abrahamic and ju-imitivcly Sli< nntir;

for we find that it accords with a blurred parallel account pi!';''--

tively existing in Assyria and Chaldea, whence Abraham «!ii:-

grated. Then, in the Egyptian part of the I*enlateuch, Kj}!'"

ology finds the writer at home in Egvpt at tlic ag-- <'t '^••

narrated events. Then, passing from Egypt into the drr-trt. v
find liis tracks, as followed by modern travel, distinctly iraci.ih.r ,
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vith all the surroundings his narrative presupposes. That there

should he difficulties, our mind almost demands. But the surplus

of confirmation is overwhelming, and the general historic truth

and clear, simple integrity of the record, are safe beyond all pos-

sible impeachment, whether coming from the heavy lore of Ger-

man criticism, or from the brilliant rhetoric of a Robert Ingersoll.

Of the various publications issued to illustrate and confirm

Genesis from the modern researches Dr. Geikie's is fullest, latest,

and most erudite. His list of authorities consulted in all the

languages of western Europe fills four pages. Among his author-

ities we find our learned contributor Southall, but miss* our brill-

iant deceased contributor, Tayler Lewis. The present volume,

the first of a series, extends from the cosmogony to the decease

of Joseph, the last event before the Exodus.

Six chapters are devoted to the cosmogony in its various as-

pects, and the geological age of the world, two to the creation

of man and the Edenic history, and three to the antiquity of man
and his prhnitive condition. Then come the beginning of the

race and the deluge in three chapters; the table of the nations

and the openings of natural history in two chapters. Thence,

narrowing the view to the Messianic race, we have the commence-
ment of the Hebrew nation in one chapter, three very fresh and
excellent chapters on Abraham, and we close with one chapter

on Isaac and liis sons, and a final chapter on Joseph, rich Avith

remarkable illustrations, drawn from secular sources, of the suc-

cessive events of his life. Upon the whole work we note a few
points.

Dr. Geikie favors the belief that the art of Avriting came from
the antediluvian age, transmitted through the ark, bringing with
ii our most valuable primitive traditions. To this source we
may, doubtless, trace the commencing chapters of Genesis.

He calls attention to a significant fact that seems to give a very
K-vcre blow to the theory of the Jehovislic-Elohim documents.
Hie Assyrian tablets give these supposed difi:eront narratives in

".'!e eoiitinuous document.

\\ I' have good authority for saying there were temperance
''"<.'ittii..s in Egypt, composed at least of the prie-ts, who imposed
tiniporance principles on the kings. " A despot is not easily kept
^^"ilhiti bounds, however it may have been with the particular
•jiiirauh whose beverage in the cup-bearer's dream was only
K'upe-juice fresh from the cluster. Jiut that this is a literally
^'^rreet trait of Egyptian life has been curiously illustrated by *a
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text discovered by Ebers in the inscriptions of tlie temple (<f

Edfu, in Avhicli the king is seen standing, cup in hand, while un-

derneath are the words, ' They press grapes into the water and

the king drinks.'"—P. 4G5. This demonstrates tliat Egypt hud

two kinds of wine, tlie fermented and tlie unfermented. It sug-

gests that the jyi'ochict of the vine in Luke xxii, IS, as u^^cd at the

Lord's Supper, Avas fresh grape-juice. The ingenious sophism

that Pharaoh's drinking such juice was " only in a dream" should

not be repeated.

The whole work is, within its range, an invaluable popular

comment'ary and a fund of matter for the work of the com-

mentator.

Coramaitary on St. Patirs Fpintle to the J^ommis. By F. Godkt, D.D., Professor <<f

Tlieologv, Ncuchatel. Translated from tlio French by the Rev. A. Cl'si.v, M.A.,

Edinburgh. Vol. II, 8vo, pp. 431. Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 38 Goer-.-,

street. 1881.

The large and stately treatises on Romans of the present day

have so uniformly come from the Augustinian side that ('ur

highly dogmatical friend, Spurgeon, has come to claim that thr

Epistle belongs to the Calvinists alone, and that an Arminian i-

gnilty of an impertinence, if not of grand larceny, in taking p">-

session of the Epistle for comment. It is, therefore, refresliii;g

to receive from the Continent of Europe a magnificent exj)0sition

from an eminent biblical scholar, taking what Ave might alui'-'

call the Wesleyan positions. Nor is the pleasure diminished l-y

the fact that the work comes by the Edinburgh route, throuL-'"

wliich such liberal evangelicism seldom travels.

Professor Godet's name has already been introduced to <

!'"

readers througli the " Quarterly " from our notice of his Nt -.i'

Testament "Studies." We have also itsed liis aid in our (-!!.

ment on Kev. xiii with good effect. The present work is (•h;ir-

acterized by its scholarly mastery of the ground, its rich ImIm!' -^:

tone, its gre.at lucidity and vivacity of style.

We liave only space to indicate his })osition on a few It.a'i- '

doctrinal points. On the seventh chapter lie maintains witli '.'r-
-''

conclusiveness the tliesis that the Ego of the closing iia--^-'-'""
•*

an unregenerate struggler after righteousness. On viii, 1
'

notes that "the a])Ostle has proved the fact of our being s*'>'^ '
'

children, first by the fdial feeling produced in us by thf >\ '
'

•

and then by the direct icUnr^ts of the Spirit hi>/>^il/'.'' '
'''"

portant postulate of a true and deep Christian experi'iii-r ; '^

defines briefly but explicitly, and clearly as any Weshyan !•••'
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:isk. On via, 28-30, his views are admirably stated, and his doc-

trinal position is thus : "Wherein consists the divine predestina-

tion undoubtedly taught by the apostle in this passage? Does

it, in his view, exclude the free-will of man, or, on the contrary,

does it imply it ? Two reasons seem to us to decide the question

in favor of the second alternative : 1. The act of foreknowing,

which the apostle makes the basis of predestination, proves that

the latter is determined by some fact or other, the object of this

knowledge. It matters little that the object is eternal, while the

fact, wliich is its object, comes to pass only in time. It follows

all the same from this revelation that the fact must be considered

as due in some way to a factor distinct from a divine causation,

which can be nothing else than human liberty. 2. The apostle

avoids making the act of hdlemng the object of the decree of

predestination. In the act of predestination faith is already as-

sumed, and its sole object is, according to the apostle's words,

the final participation of believers in tJic glory of Clirist. Not

only, then, does Paul's view imply that in the act of believing full

iiuman liberty is not excluded, but it is even implied. For it

alone explains the distinction which he already establishes be-

tween the two divine acts of foreknoiclcdge and predestination,

both as to their 'nature (the one, an act of the understanding, the

other of the will) and as to their object, (in the one case faith,

in the other glory.") AVe need hardly say after this that his ex-

.
position of the ninth chapter is orthodox after the Wesleyan-

Arminian standard.

lite Truth of Scripture in Conncrflon with Rn'clation, inspiration, and the Canon.
Br Jous James Gives, Ph.D., Professor of Hebrew and Ilermeneuties in Magce
College, Londonderry. 8vo, pp. 370. Edinburgh : T. & T. Chirk. 1881. [Scrib-

ner's Edition. Price, $3.]

Our Londonderry professor displays much of the Irish fluency

*jf speech and liveliness of genius, with a good degree of scholar-

ship, and now and tlien a jet of true originality. Celtic genius,

it is wcll-kno^vn, with its ricli imagination is capable, also, of a

>liarp-edged raetaphysic.

The volume is tripartite; discussing the three great topics,

Keveiation, Inspiration, the Canon. The treatment of Kevela-

tion from its necessary brevity can touch oidy on great leading

in<lividual topics; mountain-tops that project as islands above

'he surface of the great sea. They are well selected, often

• laiulled with a fine dexterity, and that of miracles, esju'clally,

^vilh subtle insight.

FouiiTH Series, Vol. XXXIII.—37
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On Inspiration he corroborates (p. 304) a view, whicli wc liaw
heretofore advanced, that tlie reality of the original in.sj.irati(jii

of the sacred writings was attested, say in the New Testam.ni,
not only by the apostolic characters of the authors and their own'
consciousness, but by the collective inspired character of tho

Christian Church which received them. So long as the rcniains

of the Pentecostal outpouring of the Spirit survived in the

apostolic Church, so long as the gift of miracles and the disi-.rn.

ing of spirits existed, so long was the Church divinely capacitat.-.l

to collectively discriminate not only between the truly aixtstdiio

and unapostolic teaching and teacher, but between the insj/n\d

and uninspired utterances of the apostles themselves. Over the

early selection of the canonical documents the great Head of

the Church held special guardianship, and specially guided iL-

mind of the Church. Our canon stands on the basis of thr

double inspiration of the writers and of the Church; the f'.Hii!. r

speaking and the latter confirming. And this may serve to s(-l\c-

the difficulty often raised from the mistake of Peter at Antioch.

and from the probability that many a letter Avas written h".

Paul and other apostles that never entered the canon. See u'lr

commentary on Gal. ii, 11-21; 1 Cor. xi, 16; xiv, 33.

There are, as special features of this volume, an able an.

I

very conclusive defense of the Solomonic authorship of l-"<rl. -

siastes, and a summary of the discussion, so deeply now agitat'mu'

the -Church of Scotland in the matter of Professor Rolnr;- -m

Smith, in regard to the canonicity of the Book of DeuteronMH-y.

We quote the following fresh and pertinent illusl ration -l

what is sometimes called "the double sense" of Scrij'iur" :

"Who does not know that Spenser, in his Faery Quce/i, \\h\\-'

celebrating certain personified virtues, alludes in a manner li.n-

inistakable to certain distinguished j^ersonages, so thai Sir .\f

tigael at once represents ,/«.?<iVje and Lord Grey; ])uessa, /''•

Aoof^andthe unfortunate Queen of Scots ; the Red Cross Kn':,'-''.

both Jloliriess and the ChurcJi? while Spencers own jctr'r v-

Raleigh clearly states the plan as follows: 'In ih^d Jhery V'-" '

I mean Glory in my general intention, but in my ]>arti< t:':!-. .

conceive the most excellent and glorious person of our >'<\\.r^-'.:.''

the Queen (Elizabetli) and her kingdom in Faery Land. A;.^

yet in some places I do otherwise shadow her; for, c<>n.M'i' n:

she beareth two persons, tlie one of a most royal ([uctii <•:• •

'

press, the other of a most virtuous and beautiful lady, ilii- ^''' '

part in some places I do express in Belphoibe.'
"
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Thf Incarnate Saviour : A Life of JesuP Christ. By Rev. W. R. Nicoll, M.A.,

Kelso. 1 2100, pp. 388. Edinburgh : T. & T. Clark. 1881. 1

Both in the externals of paper, print, and margins, and in tlie

Irans'parenc}^, and often the eloquence of its style, this is a beauti-

ful book. Among the many biographical delineations of the

Saviour, the specialty of this is claimed to be that it designs to

present the conception of Christ in his incarnate unity, so that

we may think of him as the divine pervading the human. And in

the matter of miracles, they are not viewed so much as proofs

of the revelation, but simply as an integral part of Christ's divine

fsclf-mauifestation. This is a valuable conception, and capable

of a very comprehensive statement. The manifestation of the

{Sou of God may in fact be called the only miracle, and all other

miracles are but sparkles from that one great conflagration,

attendants upon and truly parts of it. It is the one antithesis

to jiature. The antecedent miracles of the Old Testament were

]>remonitory sparks of that divine Presence; those of the New
Testament wei-e its direct effects and issues. If the Divine

must come not only into the physical, but the human world, there

must be an incarnation ; if he is to be transcendently human,

there must be the sublimest of suffering and death ; if he must
die and yet be manifest as divine, there must be a resurrection

and an ascension.

A H'lMoTy of Christian Doctrines. By the late Dr. R. R. Hagknbach, Professor
of Thcoloiry at Bii^el. Translated from the Fifth and Last German Edition,
with Additions from Other Sources. With an Introduction by E. W. Biamthe,
D.D., Professor of Divinity in King's College, London ; Examining Chaplain to
the Archbishop of Canterbury. Vol. II, 8vo, pp. 4G6. Edinburgh : T. & T. Clark,
38 George-sireet. 1S80. [Scribner's specially imported edition, price $3.]

The present volume of this valuable work covers the great and im-

l»ortant historic space between the death of Origen and the estab-

lishment of Protestantism, extending from A. D. 254 to 1720.

It, therefore, portrays the rise of systematic theology, producing
frradually the formation of the scholasticism of the Middle Aires
and finding its termination, or at least its downfall, in the lie-

*i'ii«sance. The author divides the contents of the volunio into

three periods: the Age of Polemics, or discussion; of Systematic
1 hcology; and, at the lieformation, of Polemico-Ecclesiastical

Symbolism.

It is a matter of great interest, as well as a necessary equip-
>iu-tit for a veritable theologian, to trace the progess of Christian

'liouglit through the Christian ages. That thought flows like a

mighty Mississippi through nearly two millenniums. If the iiu-
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nediatc details sometimes present puerilities or ecoentricitif-K.

yet the great body of doctrine, being the doctrine which fornu
that Christianity which has created so wonderful a Christendom
as we have, is as a whole so grandly consistent in its substanc
and so majestic in its flow as to raise a profound and rational

wonder. The great outlines of doctrine, held by the Greek, th,.

Roman, and Anglican Churches, wonderfully coincide, foriniii'^

an orthodox system, excluding temporary heresies, and enaMii.u'

us to feel a security in being based upon, or, at least, not wan-

dering far from, the fundamentals of the general Church, lliiic'

a hearty mental embracement of Dogmatic History is a groai

regulator of our individual faith, giving us stability of belief,

and enabling us to vicAV new inventions in theology with :»

healthful skepticism.

Able as this work is, and standing practically almost alone for

the student of our day, we view it as in some degree pro\ isiounl.

History, like commentarj', is often colored by the spectacle"^ <>t

the historian; and quite often the hues of Ilagenbach's gla^>t s

are thrown upon his pages. A history with a different, if U'X a

neutral, tint, will, we trust, some day appear, rising from a dif-

ferent theological quarter.

The Angch of God. By Lewis R. Dunn, D.D., author of "The Mission of the

Spirit,"" etc. Small 12mo, pp. 295. New York : Thillips & Hunt ; Ciminaati

:

Walden & Stowc. 1881.

Within the limits of Scripture mainly Dr. Dunn brings togi'fli«'r

the various indications that form our idea of the angels, h i*

an attractive subject, appealing to our higher powers of iina/!?;;i-

tion, and furnishing to the writer ample scope for bcauu.'n*

thought in beautiful words. He unfolds to our view their cri^'iu,

form, powers, names, orders, number, and employments. '1 ii' 's

he discusses the dark and weird topic of the fallen angtls. Sat.-.n,

demons, and demoniacs. There are those among us v,li'. a-k.

How is it that in our day the angels have so gone u]» int^ t''*

upper heaven that they are never seen? And in lb'- pr< - rtt

current supcrnaturalisras, including not only the phtnorni i a ••5

spiritualism, but the system of second sight, wraiths, am! ai' ''

tions, they are never matters of even imaginary cxiuru n-' •»•

the present day. Probably the angels do not associate \\ <;'! ^"'^"

company. But, in the matter of a purer and more bU-^^' •' » M"

rience. Dr. Dunn gives us cheering mention of angelic ra '•
•
•• '

*

to dying saints even in our own day.
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Cirnimffatitid Evidences of Chrhdanili/. By Daniel Carey. Cincinnati : Wal-

dea & Stowe; New York: Phillips k Hunt. 1881.

The conijnon method with writers on the "Evidences" is to con-

nect tlioir argument with some particular tlieory of inspiration,

and to identify the truth of Christianity with the verbal infalli-

bility of the Bible. To some thinkers, however, it seems to be

becoming the preferable view that Christianity depends not on the

formal perfection of the record, but on the substantial truth of

its leading facts. The work in hand is written from this stand-

jioint. The author finds certain undoubted facts in the history

of both the Old and the ]S»^ew Testament which find their explana-

tion only in the essential truth of the Christian system. The work

is not profound enough for scholars, but would be useful for its

own class of thinkers.

T^e Christ. Seven Lectures. By Ernkst Natille. Translated frpm the French.

Edinburgh -. T. &; T. Clark. 1880. [Xew York: Scribner's specially imported

edition. Price $2.]

The idea of these Lectures is that Christ is Christianity, and

tliat all discussion of the divinity of Christianity must center

around Christ himself. Christ is presented in the several rela-

tions of Teacher, Comforter, Redeemer, Legislator, and Lord.

The aim is to show that in all these relations Christ appears as

.•iomething new and divine. There is a break of historical con-

tinuity and a corresponding historical effect, which can be ac-

counted for on the assumption that a new life had come down
from above. The argument is briefly presented, owing to con-

ditions of the lectui-e-plan, but it is in the highest degree sug-

gestive and valuable.

The Brotlierhnod of Men ; or, Christian Geology. By Rev. William Uxsworth.
Published for the Author at the Wesleyan Couferencc Ollice. London. 1881.

The author aims to expound the duties of the Christian as a

member of society. An extreme individualism and subjectiv-

ism have prevailed in religious thought and have largely banished

the idea of social duties from the popular mind. All the more

necessary is it to insist upon the fact that society itself is a

moral institution, and that the moral task must include the effort

to make all social and political forms and relations concrete ex-

pressions of n\oral ideas. Ethics claim not only the inner purpose,

but also the whole realm of outward manifestation. The book
in liand will be found useful in giving one an idea of the work
»'e<iuired and of its difficulty and importance.
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Young Workers in the Church; or, The Training and Organization of Young P.-rv

pie for Christian Activity. By Kev. T. B. Nekly, A. M. With an Introduction
by Bishop Matthkw Simpson. Small 12uio, pp. 218. New York: Phillips k.

Hunt; Cincinnati: Walden k Stowe. 1881.

This is a small but spirited book on a gi-eat subject. Tliorc are

few j)roblems of greater practical importance than that of briiiu'-

ing the Church of Christ into a spirit and state of general and

individual activity and enterprise. This is the true hope of the

world for spiritual success and ultimate salvation. Mr. Xccly'ti

book is an admirable contribution to this end. He mean.^ Imsj-

ncss not only for a whole, but for every individual mcmb(.r of

the Church not incapacitated. He has studied the subject in its

mbiute details and practical bearings. He aims not only !>

quicken the spirit, but to show the way. It is a book for pastors,

for officials, and especially for every young person entering the

Christian life.

Christianity''s Challenge, aiid some Phases of Christianity, submitted for Camiii

Consideration. By Rev. Herrick Johxson, D.D. 12mo, pp. 269. Chi.ar'io:

Gushing, Thomas, k Co. 18S1,

With something of the air of an official champion Dr. Johnson

takes stand on the summit of the pedestal of Christianity, .'us'l

issues his "challenge" to the opposing hosts. He is a positive

aggressor; puts them on the defense, and threatens them with

rout. Based upon Christianity's book, Christianity's Chrl-:!,

Christianity's definite gospel, a Christianity above failure. %

Christianity presenting the alternatives of eternal death and et.r-

nal life, he affirms that Christianity is the higlicst source of Imj'j'i-

ness, and the surest guide in the business of life. The argunnr.t

is bold, impressive, and well sustained. The book would be -'i

fine present to be put into the hands of any thoughtful but w:ivi.t-

ing person.

The Golden I)awn; or, Light on the Great Future, in this Life, throiir:h J'-'"

Dark Valley, and in the Life Eternal, as seen in the Best Thoughts of over \h'^^-

hundred leaillng Authors and Schohirs. Illustrated. By Rev. J. FT. Ton.--, K--

itor of "Christian Advocate," Detroit; author of "Pastor and Peoj>lo," etc. f'-^^S

pp. 60S. Philadelphia and Chicago: P. W. Zicgler k Co. 1880.

In spite of its somewhat sensational title, Mr. Potts has gi\ t n ti*

a valuable book on the most momentous points of human (ir-tn y.

His topics are, in series. Death, The Dying, lumiortalily, 1'"^'

jMillenniimi and Second Advent, The Resurrection of the l)<a<i,

The General Judgment, The Puni.shment of the Wicke-l, .-v!!-!

The Reward of the Righteous. On these themes he has, in -;j.^-

cessive chapters, brought together a selection of the best thoui;i.'.«
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of eminent thinkers, so that we have the doctrines of the Church,

exi)ressed in choicest language, by her "best expositors, on the

final things. It will be interesting and salutary reading for both

theologians and popular readers.

The McihoJi.it Office Bearer, June, 18S1. Terms, 60 cents a year in advance.

8vo, pp. 96. Detroit, Mich. : Methodist Book Depository. John Willyoung.

The issuing a periodical devoted to the discipline and organic

ojierations of our Church was a happy thought, and, well carried

DUt, may produce many valuable results. To our ministers it

brings information, suggestions, and reminders, well calculated

to stimulate and direct in practical action. The present number
embraces valuable paragraphs on the General Rules, the Arti-

cles of Faith, the work of the ministry and of the officiary, and

Sunday-schools. The enterprising editor, Rev. J. H. Potts, has

•lone it up externally in fine taste, in a form well-fitted for bind-

ing, and suggesting that its volumes will be a future depository

of ecclesiastical facts and principles.

Philosophy, MetaphysiGs, and General Science.

Island Life; or. The Phenomena and Causes of Insular Faunas and Floras ; includ-

iup; a Revision and attempted Solution of the Problem of Geological Climates.

. By Alfrkd Rcssel Wallace, author of "The Geographical Distribution of Ani-
mals," etc. 8vo, pp. xvi, 522. New York : Harper & Brothers.

h is well known that Mr, Wallace might justly dispute with

Mr. Darwin the honor of having originated the now very famous
theory of development by natural selection. As an author he

hocame known by his work on the "Malay Archipelago," and (in

1>5 7()) his " Contribution to the Theory of Natural Selection ;" and,

about four years ago, he gave to the world his two substantial

\oluines on "The Geographical Distribution of Animals," a work
\v(.rthy to be placed alongside of those of Darwin and Lyell in the

lield of biological and geological research. The jiresent volume

>S as the author tells us in his Preface, designed to be supj)le-

Jiu-niary to this last-named work, and to be of a more po])ular

character. It may be regarded, however, as in fact a more delib-

rate and matured expression of Mr. "Wallace's views as to the

"figin of the present island faunas and floras of the globe—the
trncing back of them to their original ancestors, and an explana-
Uui\ of liow they became what they are, and where they are. The
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appearance of a South American species in the far-off ishinds of

the Indian Ocean, or of tlie plants of Great Britain in tlic island

of Japan, was naturally pointed to by the opponents of evolution

as an insurmountable objection in the Avay of that theory. 'J'lu-y

found the barn-owl [Strix Jlammea) in countries the most renintc

from each other; the osprey, or fishing-hawk, at once in Iha/.il,

South Africa, the Malay Islands, and Tasmania; and the ravi'U

extending from the Arctic regions to Texas and New Mexico, a>

well as to India and Lake Baikal in Asia. We and they wen-

naturally driven to infer that the same specific form had, on the

theory of development, been produced in different parts of tlu-

world. Yet more perplexing is it to find two species of the ter-

pentine amphibia, Ccecilia oxi/ura and GoecHla rostrata, in tin-

Seychelles Islands, and, at the same time, one of these species on

the Malabar coast, and the other in West Africa and South

America. We find the same fact illustrated in connection wi;h

the dispersion of plants. Identical plants appear in Scandinavia,

in India, in Xew South Wales, in Kew Zealand, and in Iceland.

Thirty-nine species of the plants of New Zealand are identieal

with species found in Europe, and there are eleven species com-

mon to New Zealand and South America.

Lyell and recent English geologists got over these diilieultios

by boldly affirming that during the vast periods of geoloLrieal

time the existing continents and ocean-basins of the globe liaw.

more than once, changed places, and that continental areas have

stretched across the widest seas. But Mr. Wallace joins i^-'iK

with the school of Lyell on this point, and undertakes to joov*.

by incontestable facts, that the existing continents were out-

lined from the beginning, as long ago taught by Professor Dana,

and that the waters have rolled over the *' deep unfathomed cave-.

of ocean" from the most remote period. It becomes neees-ary.

therefore, for :Mr. Wallace to explain the wide distributi.-n <>'.

genera and species on other grounds; and this he undertakes t--

accomplish, in part, by showing that, while there was no t'..iiti-

nental extension between two such remote areas, for examiil''. ^*

Madagascar and the ^Nfalay Archii)elago, there has exi-t-d n»

times, more or less remote, a chain of cunsUhrahle is/<i/<</-- >
'!••

nccting Southern Africa and Southern Asia. Even this w-i.l

involve upheavals of the ocean bottom to the extent of a thou-n •»

fathoms.

We have in this connection an incidental discussion o. '

:••

existence in tertiary times of the supposed Lemurlan coiiiui'y(
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between Madagascar and the Indian peninsula. By many argu-

ments, and especially appealing to the results obtained by the

recent deep-sea soundings, it is shown, that no such contiiiental

area existed in tertiary times ; and the significance of this be-

ooines apparent when we remember that it is on the existence of

this continent that many evolutionists rely in order to connect

man with the lower animals. It is in the rocks of this sunken

continent, they allege, that we should find the missing links be-

tween man and the apes, if we could h^ve, access to its paleon-

tological treasures; for here, they tell us, was the special habitat

of the anthropomorphous apes. With the annihilation of this

fancy, and in view of the entire absence of all such links in the

tertiary beds of the existing continents, the advocates of the deri-

vation of man from lower animal forms are left entirely without

any evidence of the fact ; and there the matter rests. Mr. Wal-
lace, it is well known, has never pushed the theory of develop-

ment so as to include our homo sapiens.

The first part of the present work applies itself to the estab-

lishment and mapping out of the different "zoological regions;"

the "Palearctic," the "Ethiopian," the "Oriental," etc. The
author then proceeds to show that the existence of these zoolog-

ical provinces is the necessary result of the "law of evolution"

—

tracing the origin, growth, and decay of species and genera. The
next subject considered is the means by which the various groups

of animals are enabled to overcome the natural barriers which
often seem to limit them to very restricted areas, and Avhat are

the exact nature and amount of the changes of sea and land ex-

perienced by the earth in past ages. The author then takes up
the consideration of the set of changes—those of climate—which
have probably been agents of the first importance in modifying
f^pecific forms and in the dispersion of animals. Three chapters,

in this connection, are devoted to the Causes of Glacial Epochs.

Here the author finds only two explanations suggested, which
^ei'in tenable; and Miiile adopting generally Mr. Croll's views as

lo the causes of the "glacial epoch," he introduces certain limita-

tions and modifications of that theory. From this examination
the important conclusion is reached that the alternate pliasos of

{•recession—causing the winter in each hemisphere to be in

aphelion and perihelion each 10,r.00 years—would produce a

••"nipK-te change of climate only where a country was i>arltaUy

snuw-clad; "while, whenever a large area became almost wholly
huried in snow and ice, as was certainly the case with Northern
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Europe duriog the glacial epoch, then the glacial conditions

would be contiuued, and perhaps even intensified, Mdien the sua

approached nearest the earth in winter, instead of there heiiig at

that time, as Mr. Croll maintains, an almost perpetual sprint;.

"With regard to the existence of glacial epochs in earlier times it is

shown that Mr. Croll's views are opposed by a vast body of facts.

The general conclusion is reached that geographical conditions

are the primary cause of great changes of climate, and that the

radically different distribution of land and sea in the nortlicrn

and southern hemispheres has generally led to great diversity of

climate in the arctic and antarctic regions. It is only in receni

times that the great northern continents have become so com-

pletely consolidated as they at present are, so as to shut out the

warm water from their interiors, and render possible a wide-spread

and intense glacial epoch. But this great climatic change was

actually brought about by the high eccentricity which occurred

about 200,000 years ago. It is, thus, the concurrence of the astro-

nomical causes with the geographical revolutions which has re-

sulted in bringing about glacial conditions. The glacial ap^e

lasted, we are told, about 120,000 years, and closed about 80,ouo

years ago.

Mr. Wallace proceeds then to one of the most interesting dis-

cussions in the volume—geological time as bearing on the devel-

opment of the organic world. Geologists in the past have gen-

erally represented that geological time had to be measured by

hundreds of millions rather than by millions of years. AVe be-

lieve that Mr. Darwin estimated that the denudation of the

weald alone demanded more than 300,000,000 of years. (Te<>l-

ogists have dwelt continually on the slowness of the processes <•;

ui)heaval and subsidence, of denudation, and of the dei)osition vS

strata ; while, on the theory of development, as expounded I'V

Mr. Darwin, the variation and modification of organic forces is

also exceedingly slow. Most geologists regarded the estimate <){

Sir Charles Lyell, of 240,000,000 of years since the Cambrian

period, as very moderate; and Mr. Darwin, in his "Origin *'l

Species," remarks, that before the Cambrian period coniui< n-td

long periods had cla})scd—probably far longer than the \\li<>I'' '"•

terval from the Cambrian age to the present day. l'rul< --^r

Huxley has expressed himself in terms equally strong as l<> i-"'

enormous periods which are re(|uired for the develoimient in iij<'

higher forms of life; and Mr. AVallace remarks, that, aeenrdm,' i"

these views, "the date of the commencement of life on the e.iitJi
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cannot be less than 500,000,000 of years." On the other hand,

j.liysicisls pointed out that the earth must once have been too hot

lo't^upport life; while the friction of the tides is checking the

earth's rotation, and this cannot have gone on indefinitely without

making our day much longer than it is. A limit is therefore placed

to the age of the habitable earth; and it was argued that the time

80 allowed was much too short for the long processes of the geol-

ogists and biologists. Mr. Wallace undertakes to demonstrate,

that no such enormous periods are required. The rate of denuda-

tion, he says, has been recently approximately measured; and if,

then, we take the maximum tliickness of the knoxon sedimentary

rocks to represent the average thickness of all the sedimentary

rocks, and we know also the amount of sediment carried to the

soa, and the area on which that sediment is spread, we have a

means of calculating the time required for the building up of all

the sedimentary rocks of the geological system. The mean rate

of denudation over the whole earth is about one foot in three

thousand years; therefore the rate of maximum deposition (de-

position going on as compared with denudation in the ratio of

19 to 1,) will be at least nineteen feet in the same time ;
and as

the total maximum thickness of all the stratified rocks of the

globe, according to Professor Ilaughton, is 17'7,200 feet, the time

required to produce this thickness of rock, at the present rate of

tlctiudation and deposition, is only 28,000,000 years—a consider-

able reduction on Lyell, Darwin, and Huxley.

The author then proceeds to the discussion of a series of typical

insular faunas and floras, with a view to explain the phenomena

iLey present, and in a number of chapters passes in review the

faunas and floras of the Azores and Bermuda, St. Helena and the

>^aiid\vich Islands, the British Isles, r>ornoo and Java, Japan and.

Formosa, jNIadagascar, Seychelles, JNlauritius, New Zealand, etc.

We have rather undertaken to present to the reader an outline

of Mr, "Wallace's views than to criticise them. We will only re-

mark that a great deal of the book is mere speculation.

^Ve need only add that the Messrs. Harper, in bringing out

this very valuable work, have gotten it up in their most attract-

ive style. s.

R<tiffion and Chemvitt-y. A Restatement of an OM Argument. By Josiah Par-
BONs Cooke, liiuo., pp. 3U1. New York : Cliarles Bcribuor's Sons. ISSO.

I he first edition of Professor Cooke's volume we welcomed from
tlic Scribner press twenty years ago, and we rejoice to see this
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re-issnc, revised in suhordiuate points, brought down to tlie

latest data of science, yet identical in spirit, purpose, and form

of the original argument. Most persons are prone to hold chvin-

istry to be as destitute of religious interpretation as arithmetic

;

but under Professor Cooke's treatment the acids and the alkalis,

the oxygens and the nitrogens, all primordial nature, speak artic-

ulately for God.

The Atheism of the present day, assuming the eternity of tlio

properties and laws of matter, claims that all the phenomena of

our cosmos are ex:j>Iained without the need of an anteci'deiit

Mind. Professor Cooke shows that it is in the very sum total of

these properties and laws that we must recognize Plan; the exist-

ence of which can be solved by nothing but antecedent ^liii-i.

And this touches upon the peculiar skeptical effect of tlu- tx-

clusive pursuit of natural science upon the scientific intellec-i.

The scientist's task is to make his deductions solely from

premises within the bounds of physical nature. All thought oi

supernatural interposition is to be excluded. ISTay, the assump-

tion of supernatural causation has so often led astray from tnif

natural causation that he has often growTi impatient of iln-

thought of a supernatural, and even of a God. Now Profi-s-nr

Cooke's view well works a remedy for this impatience. It iiii-U

Plan, Design, Mind, in the primordial endowing of innit'f

with its laws and j/)'Opcriics, and thus secures the existeiue of

primordial Mind and yet leaves the scientist full range fur hl-<

unobstructed deduction of natural phenomena from iiatur.il

causations. This by no means excludes the recognition of a IK-

Bign in the infinitely varied special adai)tations in every j'.ii^

of nature, but rather elucidates and confirms them. "When w
recognize Design in the primordial we Avill readily see that a!!

the specialties are provided for, and we have a grand \'\v\v vi

the ichole as a sublime Unit. So that when we are sarra>ti«:i]iy

asked. Is india rubber made for us to rub out pencil marks? U
the quill put into the wing of a goose for us to write with ': -^f

lamp-black and oil purposely endowed in order to make jpiiiit. t ^

ink ? we reply very promptly, Yes. Divine prescience f-jn ki « *

the minutest needs of free agents, and divine prcdestiiiatiun .vi-

justs the properties of nature by a Plan which (as l'oj>e say>)

Binding nature fast in fate

Lets fiec the Imumn will.

In tracing the divine Plan which reigns throughout the p^'-

mordial system, showing how oxygen and water and carbon an i
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nitrogen, play tlicir respective parts in the drama of nature,

our professor displays great freshness and lucidity of style.

Seldom have the fascinating mysteries of nature been laid open

more clearly to the popular eye. Albeit you know little or noth-

ing of chemistry, open the pages of his book with an eager mind

and you will wonder, when you arc done, how much you do know
of the various windings by Avhich nature adapts herself to an

infinite variety of apparently casual needs. You are delighted

to find. the slightest minutise of life fastened by threads of in-

finite length back to the Primordial Origin.

One spurious reconciliation of science ^with Scripture by the

professor we must, however, reject. lie makes science accord

with the doctrine of the resurrection of the body by really ex-

}tiniging that resurrection from the Scripture, and substituting a

t;<imething else Avhich is not a resurrection. Surely the creating

aiid interpolating a new body in place of our mortal and dying body

is not a resurrection of the dying body. And really so far from

his successfully refuting the doctrine of a true resurrection, we can

find in tlie professor's own beautiful words the most striking sci-

entific illustration of our doctrine. Says he, "Are you aware that

the brilliant gem you prize so highly [the diamond] is the same

dement as these black coals ? The diamond is simply crystal-

Hzed carbon." Now our mortal bodies are as the charcoal, and

our resurrection bodies are as the diamonds. A charcoal could

I'f transformed particle for particle by mere rearrangement into

a diamond. So a dead human body could be divinely trans-

I'Tnied, particle for particle, by mere rearrangement into a glo-

rified body. In the transformation of the charcoal to the dia-

mond, the diamond is the same with the charcoal in substance,

't is different in properties and powers. So in the resurrection

the glorified body is the same in substance as the dead body; it

IS different in properties and powers. It is alter et idem.

Our professor then goes on to unfold that wonderful "allot-

ropi.sni" so-called; vronderful to even scientific men; by which
tiK; Fame substance or aggregate of particles, undergoes by a

'hani^f' of arrangement a new set of properties. His unfoldings

are all to our point. Carbon may be either charcoal, graphite or

diamond. Our bodily resurrection similarly is simply an " allot-

'^"i'lsui." At his transfiguration the body of Jesus underwent
"1 ;illo(ro])ic glorifying change. It was the same in substance in

!i'H glorifiiation as it was in its normal state. It was uWsr et idem.

' ho dead body of oiir Lord underwent a similar allotropic change.
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The material frame put on immortality and ascended, a gloriti»'.l

body, to the riglit hand of God. Nor should a vrriter -svIkj so

splendidly portrays the glorious possibilities of matter as our

author stumble at even this apotheosis of the God-man's body.

The professor holds the resurrection to be contradiction to th.'

scientific fact that our bodies are changed in substance at least

once a year. This year's body is entirely new; similar in form

but different in substance from last year's body. But the sue-

cessional changes in the body do not alYect the question so lonu'

as we admit the great principle of the indestructibility of mat-

ter, and understand that it is the frame which dies that ri>t<

again. And here again we find not contradiction but illustvatiuii.

Just as this year's body takes the last year's body and carries i:

into a formal contimiance, so the resurrection goes to the body

that has died, takes up its particles, and carries it into a glorilied

continuance. There is corporeal continuance in both cases; con-

tinuance by identity of form and variation of substance in on-.'

case; continuance by identity of substance and variance of prop-

erties in the other case. In both cases we have a continuaiif.-

with a variation; an idem and an cdter. There is, indeed, in thf

allotropism of the resurrection a long break; an interval in whicli

the charcoal is scattered to the four winds and has to be re-col-

lected when the diamond change is ready. That interval in \

violent, and, as we may say, an unnatural one. It was introducfl

by sin. In his higher unfallen nature man Avould have paot-^i.

unchanged in substance, into his transcendent state. He iniu'h'

have grown into the now resurrection state by a gradual "al!"t-

ropism," and that allotropism, like the allotropism so well <i' •

scribed in nature by our author, would have been a change ii<
'.

of corporeal particles, but of corporeal properties. And so ••»•

the coming of Christ the living undergo a change ; not nicr<.-ly

by a substitution of new bodies, but by putting upon their " ni"r-

tal" the properties of "immortality." It will be Avliat our pf-

fessor well understands as an " allotropic " change.

We have elsewhere (in our note to 1 Cor. xv) put a qiif'^t'.ort

which we here repeat ; repeat with emphasis, becau-
•

it nrk*

never been answered ; and Ave believe has no answer. \^ '" •'
'•

'

undressed spirit is to appear before the judgment-seat of < l'^l*^

all, even our professor, admit that it is to be invested wit.i »

body. From the surrounding universe the elements ma-^t 0"i:<>

in corporeal accretion around that spirit. ITA//, '/"". utn^

poxcer of God, nvig it not be the elements of tlud fnnnc ^rhfh »^ ^»
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dissolved at death, ichich shall again form around that same spirit,

just as easily as any other elements ? Our professor has not in his

Lectures unfolded the wonders of Magnetism. Had he done so

wc should have thence draM'n another illustration of the molecu-

lar identity of the body at death and the body of the resurrection.

l>otween the soul and its forsaken molecules there may exist a

(junsi-magnctic attraction. At the sublime instant, every individ-

ual particle, whether at the farthest pole, or at the antipodes,

feels the irresistible draw and in an eye-twinkle assumes its proper

jilace in the new incorporation. And, in obedience to this final

attraction every particle of one body at death may be secured or

withdrawn from incorporation witli another dying body; so that

all resurrection bodies shall be separate and individual. This

.'Spiritual magnetic attraction is not more wonderful than gravita-

tion. It is not more wonderful than the various specific cohe-

sions that hold each body in organic unity; not half so wonderful

as those powerful, infinitely varied, elective affinities so vividly

described in these Lectures.

Our professor excels in quotation of beautifying texts, but not

in liis application of proof-texts. Thus he says, "the apostle de-

dares that this body is not the body that shall be." Certainly

not, we reply, for it now " is " charcoal, and it " shall be diamond."
*' Flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God ;

" no more

tlian charcoal can adorn the queen's coronet. " This mortal

must jjut on immortality;" but, according to the professor, "this

niortal " is to be scattered through the imivcrse and abandoned
to eternal dissolution. It is never to have resurrection. The
*' immortality " is to be worn by a newly created body that

never was "mortal." But he omits one text often quoted by
dcniers of the resurrection :

" God giveth it a body as hath

pleased him;" namely, it. "hath pleased" God to "give it" a

•iiajnond "body," instead of a charcoal one.

llUUtrirnl Studies in Church Biiildinrr in the Middle Ages. By Charles Eliot
NouTON. New York : Harper k Brothers.

I-'i this work Prof. Norton, one of the few accomplished art critics

i!i Ann-rica, presents a most interesting historical account of throe

^niic chief Italian cathedrals, those of Venice, Siena, and Florence.

In the first chapter he traces the outlines of social and artistic

< li.ingcs which marked the so-called dark ages, the transition

Ivrio«I, between classical and Christian clvili/ation. lie then

i'ivrs an account of the civic, social, industrial, and artistic life
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of the three republics of Venice, Siena, and Florence, showiiirr

liow all the elements of civilization in these great mediasval c:ii<s

found their concrete crystallization in the cathedrals of tlios^

cities. The principle of the union of Church and State -vvliich

Constantine imposed upon the Roman Empire was continued in

all the kingdoms, republics, and free cities which arose upon tin-

ruins of the empire in the Occident. The Christian Church w.is

one in faith and organization. National life was intense, aniid

the turbulence of the Middle Ages, to a degree and with a sul»-

division which seems strange to us in modem times. Italiim

cities, the spires of whose cathedrals were in sight of each othir,

and whose bells re-echoed the call to divine service on holy dav>,

cherished as bitter mutual hatred as do the Russians and the

Turks at the present time.

Before the Jienaissance, even more universally then diuiiit:

that period, a native and natural love for art pervaded all

medieval society. Art thus assumed new and original furni^.

It was a genuine growth, not a forced exotic production. Tlw'

love of the beautiful, the intense devotion to the Church, ^vl•!t•!l

was not entirely free from worldly ambition and passions, :uii

the pride in the individual life of the cities, all found a coinnu'!'.

meeting ground in the cathedral churches. Here also the

distinguished ])atriotic dead were buried, and thus family ti»^

and affections were bound to the central religious edifices of t.li<-

cities; and the history of a cathedral in an Italian city is tin-.",

almost a history of the city itself, or of the republic of which it

is the capital. The historian, the artist, and the cultured tru'-

eler in general, all find in these venerable edifices most tliriliini:

records of human achievement in art, religion, and arms, and d*

light in unending returnings to these monumental shrines.

Professor Xorton has. selected three cathedral churches wliioh

represent fully as well as any others in Italy the mode of eri--

tion and growth of these edifices. For it is to be renu nili rvl

that few if any of the great churches of Italy or Europe )• iv

been comi)leted upon the plans of the original designs. '1 1'

centuries that passed from the laying of their fouu'lutioii st. ?,«•

to their completion witnessed many variations in iIi-' ( 'Vi >.'• *

and weal of the cities, and great changes in the artistic spirit .'«:•>.

manner. The mode of variation in architectural style ol th- -<-

three great cathedrals is traced with delicacy and fore-'. 1

'

change of design for the covering of the Cathedral of ]• lor.; •

.

the bold work of Brunelleschi in buildiufj the Ju/utissuncc d :::•-
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over the Gothic vaults, the friendly rivaliy among artists for

tlie commission for the gate of the Baptistry, and described Avith

skill and power, giving firm insight into the spirit of the stirring

ages when the arts achieved so great and memorable triumphs.

The noble pulpit of the Cathedral of Siena, the tower of Giotto

in Florence, the mosaics of St. Mark's, also are portrayed with a

masterly hand.

Professor ISTorton does not venture a decisive opinion as to the

cause or motive of the irregularities of construction in the dome
of the Cathedral of Siena, but iueiines, rather too strongly, we
think, to the view that they were intended to produce refined p?s-

thetic effect. The irregularities in the Italian churches differ so

greatly from the refined variations of time in the Parthenon, that

Ave think they can only be attributed to the imperfect construc-

tion, notwithstanding the fact that the results are, in some in-

stances, exceedingly picturesque. The errors in inorganic, uncon-

structive decoration in the Italian Gothic churches are pointed out

with clearness. This and other errors in many of the great struct-

ures of mediajval times should receive careful attention from

American architects, who are so often inclined to copy or imitate

whatever has been done in other ages in art, as if all is alike good,

because done in a former age.

As a whole this work by Professor Norton is one of the most

valuable original American contributions to critical, artistic liter-

ature, the department in literature which is the most meagerly

represented in this country. The author would confer .a favor

upon the public by continuing his investigations and writings in

tliis direction, and giving a similar treatment to the Cathedrals

of ]\Iilan, Pisa, and Orvieto, and to the churches of Assisi, Padua,

Verona, and other Italian cities. • ' C.

fhi lidai'ions of Sdenee and Religion. The Morse Lecture, 1S80, connected with

the Union Theological Seminary, New York. By IIknry Caldkrwood, LL.U.,

iVofesdor of Moral Philosophy, Univer-:ity of Edinburgh, author of " Relations
of Mind and Brain," etc. ]2mo, pp. 323. New York: Kobert Carter & Broth-
ers. 1881.

Ii! his dissertatory parts, on general principles. Dr. Caldcrwood
»< prolix and prosy; but when he comes to facts he discusses

'li'.-m acutely and effectively. He is especially excellent on the

subjects of spontaneous generation atid the relations of brain to

'•'•'"h Striking is the fact that the brain of the highest apes

•«i']'ruach nearest to man, while their intelligence is inferior to

^'>at of bees and ants, which have no brain at all.

I'ouRTii Series, Vol. XXJ^IIL—38
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History^ Biography^ and Toj)ograj>hy.

The Antislave)-y Strnr/cjle and Triumph in the Methodht Episcopal Clivrch. Wr
Rev. L. C. Matlack, D.D. With an Introduction by Rev. D. D. Whkdon, D 1).

l'2mo, pp. 379. New York : Phillips k Hunt. Cincinnati : Waldea k b't<,«-,.'

1881.

Doubtless the Philadelphia Conference, many years ago, avIi^h

the mild-spoken and courteous young Matlack presented hiras<.lf

for admission, took him to be a malleable sort of a gentleman.

It was such a surprise to find this supposed man of wax to be a

man of steel, that in disgust at his metal it gave him a walkin;;-

paper. He walked, but in due time he returned. And now, in

the same spirit of gentle firmness, he presents us the history of

the great cause which steeled him to temporizing pu-oposals, A
DOW generation has arisen which needs the rehearsal of that gre:i;

conflict and the part which our Methodism acted in its dr.una.

Elliott's monumental work, " The Great Secession," is a store-

house of facts and documents well worth preservation ; but it-

magnitude, as well as its termination before the death of slavery.

leaves ample demand for a brief, clear, and impartial history «':'

the entire revolution. This Dr. Matlack has well done. Tlicro

are many who should master this history, and there are few vli.-

take up the work who will not feel drawn by its fascination t"

itsjlms.

A first chapter gives the origin and nature of slavery, and n.ir-

rates the period of war by Methodism against it in AnicrivM.

which terminates in 1800. ISText the period of the Methodi-t;<'

toleration of slavery, not without agitation, down to 1836. Tin r;

follow chapters of struggle and awakening, closing with .;!«

Southern secession in 1844. Then chapters of antagonism. %:•-

tory, and final extirpation. In a " glance at other Cliurciio?

'

the verdict over the whole is, " The comparison of recor^ls i*

largely in favor of the aSfethodist Episcopal Church. Forty yrnr-

of unqualified condemnation of slavery, alternated by luicty

years of indifference or toleration, is succeeded by twenty i.t!i< .-

years of antislavery conflict, which ultimate in extirpation." I
•''*•

memorably adopted word extikpatiox, almost prophet ir.ii>

placed upon our record by the fathers at the beginnin.', «::;

changcably mnintained through the darkest hours of the invn'. .:'.:

foe, and beaming out in the day of victory, suggests th:»t our i-
•

tiraony, though through a long interval asleep, was nf\ <i- «.< i !

Though rejected and proscribed by the Church ot liis «•" ''•
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Pr. ]\r.it]ack did not, like Garrison and his immediate symixatliiz-

ors, think it necessary to renounce his religion. Among the

ori<'-inal Methodist abolition leaders, so far as we can recollect,

the only such apostatizer was Lcroy Sunderland. Probably the

Methodist leaders had such internal consciousness of the reality

of their own religion that they were not overthrown by the

shortcomings of others. In our reminiscences of the contests in

our New York East Conference the names of the leaders on

b<:)(h sides are still mentioned with unchanged veneration. The

"Conservatives" were the elder class, and have all departed;

Euch as Nathan Bangs, Heman Bangs, James IL Perry, and

John Keunaday, pure and noble men. The antislavery leaders,

Floy, Curry, Hatfield, Inskip, Woodruff, are all, save the first,

Ftill with us, and the honors of the Church bestowed upon them

are proof of her estimate of the victory.

J)r. jMatlack has been mistakenly accused of historical mistakes.

lie does not fail " to note the ummtten law, that the episcopacy

must be kept free " from slavery. He states that "law" fully

and explicitly, page 155, as source of the great crisis which di-

vided the Church.

The nature of the action of the General Conference of 1844 in

regard to the secession seems to us to be correctly stated by Dr.

?^lntlack, namely, as a plan to take effect only in case the South

f^eceded. He does, indeed, state that the motion for appointing

the committee proposed that it "devise a constitutional plan for

division." But, when he states the "plan" actually devised, he

repeatedly states its conditional character. Thus he says: "A
Jilan was presented by them to be adhered to ^m the event of a

f''pa rat 1071.^ ^^ " All these things were conditio-ned upon the oc-

currence of a state of tilings indicated thus: 'Should the Annual
Cunferences in the slave-holding States find it necessary to unite

in a distinct ecclesiastical organization.' " His whole narrative

fhows that the separation was understood to be, and really was, the

voluntary act of the South alone; though he might have pointed

out more explicitly the care then taken to throw the whole re-

sponsibility upon the South. It was not "a plan of separation,"

'•ut a plan for our action after the South had made the separation.

Our historian shows his fairness in the calm and clear manner
in which he states the grounds taken by both sides. Our own
\i»\vs as varying from his, in some degree, are stated in an In-

tr.xl action. But we unhesitatingly recommend the work as reli-

ably accurate in all its statements of facts.
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The book has an epic unity. It begins with an original sin aini

misery, passes through an era of darkness and struggle, aii'I

closes with the victory of Right. It abounds in pictures of mar-

tyr-like heroism, and even tliose who do not always see the v is-

dora of certain parts will indulge a sympathy for men who s!if-

fered for conscience' sake and in the cause of everlasting ri;_'h;-

eousness. The time has ai-rived, too, when large-minded South-

erners, like Wightman, M'Tyeire, and Summers, will recogui/.v

the nobleness of this tlieir struggle for freedom. They will s.t-

something besides "Pharisaism" in their stand against wroriL:.

and clearly understand that what is called their " hatred of iKl-

South" was simply a moral abhorrence of an institution in tlio

South which was the common enemy of both North and Soutli.

The night and the nightmare have passed; let us together rejuico

in the morning Joy,

Heminiscences, ly TJiomas Carlyle. Edited by James Anthony Froude. ]2ni'»,

pp. 337. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1881.

The many faithful readers of our Quarterly will, perhaps, on

casting a retrospective glauce, recognize that if Carlyle has 1»lh n

an idol of ours our worship has been, as Mr. Huxley says

"mostly of the silent sort." Without denying him talent, or

even a flicker of genius, and an extended reading, we have ncvi-r

dipped into the pages of his successive publications without .-*

feeling that the dip was quite sufficient. We ever received t)i.'

immediate impression that we were contemplating the claborati-

performances of a most determined sensationalist. Life with w^

seems too brief and too serious to spend its responsible hours in

waiting upon the harlequinades of a performer with whom tri!!!i

or falsehood was indifferent so that his " high and lofty turablinu
"

should produce an effect.

Carlyle began his literary career with his "Life of Schillir,"

written in a comparatively pure English style. It was a styh-

which, within the bounds of truth and sense, would have in li::!''

won him a reputation. But it brought no racketty notorii ty,

and he concluded to try his powers as a charlatan. His " .Srirt^r

Resartus" was the successful result of that effort. "Englani."

he tells us, has a great population, " mostly fools." Few uku Im I

a better right to say that, for very few had more successfully <1.!m-

onstrated if. And so we may say Carlyle has a million "f ;i 1-

mirers, all, that much, fools; and we are not, like Judge Totirj- ''.

" one of the fools." Finding that charlatanrv won a skv-fuU oi
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public applanse he extended his business in that line. From a

riotous defiance of all the laws of propriety, good taste, and good

sense, he proceeded to a reckless renunciation of Christianity and

contemptuous outrages on Christian thought and feeling. Strange

to say, these outrages received responsive applause from Christian

quarters. At last, however, we seem to have come to something

like a burst of this stupendous bubble. Carlyle has in these

" Reminiscences" pictured himself with such repulsive truth that

his worshipers finally revolt from the sight of their actual fetich.

Not liking the outspoken truth of the book, they fall foul of hon-

est Mr. Froudc because he did not cover up the reality.

Our impression during long past years that Carlyle's charla-

tanry of style and thought was a deliberately adopted affectation

we have found confirmed by the following curious confession :

Tie [Edward Irving] affected the Miltonic or old English Puritan style, and
strove visibly to imitate it more and more till almost the end of his career, when
indeed it had become his own, and was the language he used in utmost heat of

business for expressing his meaning. At this time, and for years afterward, there

was something of preconceived intention visible in it, in fact of real affectation,

as there could not well help being. To his example also, I suppose, 1 owe some-

thing of mi/ own poor affectations in that matter, which are now more or less visible

to me, much repented of or not.—P. 61.

Carlyle's utter abandonment of Christianity is thus recorded.

And note that in this rejection not only the doctrines, but the

philanthropies of Christianity, and the humanities of the age, are

alike repudiated:

This year I found that T had conquered all ray skepticisms, agonizing doubtiugs,

fearful wrestlings with the foul and vile and soul-murdering Mud-gods of my
epoch ; had escaped as from a worse than Tartarus, with all its Phlegethons and
Stygian quagmires, and was emerging free in spirit into the eternal blue of ether,

*hore, blessed be heaven ! I have for the spiritual part ever since lived, looking
down upon the welteriugs of my poor fellow-creatures, in such multitudes and mill-

ions still stuck in that fatal element, and have had no concern whatever in their

Pusoyisms, ritualisms, metaphysical controversies and cobwebberies, and no feel-

ing of my own except honest silent pity for the serious or religious part of them,
and occasional indignation, for the poor world's sake, at the frivolous secular and
I'lijiioug part, with their universal suffrages, their Nigger emancipations, slugcard
a:;d scoundrel Protection societies, and " unexampled prosperities " for the time
being

! What my pious joy and gratitude then was, let the pious soul figure. In a
•hit and veritable sense, I, poor, obscure, without outlook, almost without worldly

''•'F'". had become iudepcndont of the world. What was death itself, from the
'''rid. to wliat I had come through ? I understood well what the old Christian
I"'^'ple meant by ^^ conversion " by God's infinite mercy to them. I had, in effect,

J.'^nied an immense victory, and for a number of years had, in spite of nerves and
*•'• 'U'rin-!, a constant inward hai>pine5s that was ipiite royal and supreme, in which
''•1 t.-iiip.)ral evil was tran-ient and insignificant, and which es<enti:dly remains
"i-h nie still, though far oftener eclijised and lying deeper down than then. Once
n.'.r.', thank heaven for its highest gift! I then felt, and still feel, endlessly in-
wcbttd to Goethe in the business.—Pp. 142, 143.
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Edward Irving's opinion of Methodism, echoed -with double

force from his own lips, is thus given:

I remember an excellent little portraiture of Methodism from him on a prtf-n

knoll where he had loosely sat down. " Not a good religion, sir," said he, omii.
dcntially shaking his head in answer to my question; "far too little of spirit a.il

conscience, far too much of temporal appetite
;
goc3 hunting and watching; uft-r

its own emotions, that is, mainly its own nervous system; an essentially sonsuu^is

religion, depending on the body, not on the soul !" "Fit only for a gross an.i

vulgar-minded people," I perhaps added ;
" a religion so-called, and the cssonc-

of it principally cowardice and hunr/er, terror of pain and appetite for pleasure both
carried to the infinite,; " to which he would sorrowfully assent in a considemlilo
degree. My brother John, lately come home from Germany, said to me ne.xt d.iv,

" That was a pretty little Schi/dcrunff (portraiture) he threw off for us, that of tlJo

Methodists, wasn't it ? "—Pp. 147, 148.

Chalmers pronounced Methodism to be " Christianity in car-

nest." What the opinions of Irving and Carlyle ^veve, was of

more consequence to themselves than to Methodism. But in re-

gard to Irving's views we suspect that Carlyle has mistaken

imagination for memory.

CcBsar: a Sketch. By James Anthony FKOtJDE, M.A. 12mo, pp. 436. Xew
York: Harper & Brothers. 18S1.

In Mr. Froude's eloquent " sketch " the man on horseback prances

into view as a hero, a patriot, a benefactor, and a martyr. Even

though a usurper technically, he was the best thing as ruler of

which the age was capable. Society w^as standing on the brink

of ruin, and Ciesar's sway established that imperial unity, whidi,

resitmed under Augustus, was perpetuated in a long imj)ori:il

line through that protracted death of society which awakencil t»

a resurrection in the modern system of Christian Europe.

Mr. Froude makes out a strong case; based on the univor.-.il

unparalleled corruption and ferocity of the age. When, passin;?

the boundary lines of Italy, Roman arms had reduced to sul'jeo-

tion that wonderful cluster of ancient civilized races that borden-d

the Mediterranean, her generals and deputed governors of t!ie

conquered provinces made themselves millionaires by tlie v.\"-\

stupendous robberies, and brought to Rome tlie rule of venality.

Statesmen, courts, even the Senate itself was purcliasable. 'i '<-•

prisoners of war were transformed to slaves, and, planted in It ily,

drove out the yeomanry and covered the soil with a servile }'•'['•

ulation. The populace of. Rome itself, the democratic V' 4 ;;:.,'

power, was a la^.y and proHigate mass, supported by larL''"--" ^

pillaged from the })rovinces, and ready to enlist for pay as t:.<"

retainers of the leading demagogues. The deningugiics tinm-

selves were generally ready to carry their ends either by bri'x ly
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or bloodshed as the exigency demanded. Of course there was a

residue of honest and honorable householders, the honi to Avhoni

Cicero refers as his reliance for the safety, and prosperity of

Kome; but, from their very position and temper, this residue

was timid and unable to cope with the unscrupulous and violent

political gamblers. Even Mr. Trollope, in his " Cicero," soon to

be noticed, admits that Cassar and not Cicero clearly saw the

inability of the existing system to continue.

Ca3sar, through the earlier half of his life, was an accomplished
civilian, and the becoming a soldier seems to have been a clear

afterthought. He attained the consulship, the chief magistracy,

and, with a practical and patriotic statesmanship, he passed a

number of laws, celebrated as the Julioi Leges, that struck effect-

ively at the evils of the times. The year after his consulship he
took to the camp, and occupied ten heroic years in bringing to

(>ubjectioii and order the northern tribal nations who had rei)eat-

edly menaced Rome with ruin. On his return he did his best

to compromise with the Senate and Pompey. His persistent

offers of peace, sustained by the efforts of Cicero, were persist-

ently rejected by Pompey. Both Froude and Trollope agree tbat

Pompey was an incompetent man, raised by a series of accidents

to a position above his level. When Ctesar came across the Ru-
bicon Pompey seemed paralyzed, and yet would accept no terms.

lie neither allowed peace nor cfiiciently prepared for war. The
agonized Cicero looked on in dismay, seeing that Pompey had the

right side but was securing its overthrow. The battle of Pharsa-
lia was memorable, not as the greatest contest of the war, but as

the field where a large number of the senatorial oligarchy were
^lain. That battle swept off the aristocracy of Rome very much as

the ^Yars of the Roses swept the old Kormau nobility of England,
and as the French Revolution abolished the feudalism of France,

Ciesar then assumed authority with the exercise of the most
t-nlightened statesmanship. Unlike the Mariuses and Syllas of

fxiiiicr unforgotten days, ho prosecuted no massacres or pro-

K-riptions, He walked the streets without arras or guards. So
K'c-'U had been his clemency, especially to Marcus Marcellu.s, that

Cicero, in open Senate, declared to Cresar that if any assault \\as

niade upon him the M'holc Senate would rush to his defense,

Ciesar was pre])aring to start in a few days for the field to fight

for the unity of the empire, when the converging dagger-points of

iliiiiy senatorial conspirators closed a life which, no doubt, would
have been spent for the good of Rome.
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Bad as " the man on horseback " intrinsically is, he maybe ila-

only, and therefore the justifiable, remedy for an anarchical a".-.

Had Alexander the Great lived to accomplish his great plans for
general improvement, despotic as he was, he would have been a
benefactor of the race, advancing the progress of human civili-

zation by several rapid degrees. Charlemagne's sword, reducing
the barbarians of central Europe to peace, laid the foundalioii\

for the unity of Christendom. For us, of these United States
the only way of escaping the imperial rider is not by school-boy
declamations against his character, but by cultivating a general

intelligence, a pure political morality, and a universal unsection.i!

peace, brotherhood, and unity. Sectional strife, especially over our

Presidential elections, will infallibly call out the American Ca^^ar.

The Life of Cice^-o. Bv Axthosy Tkollope. In two volumes. Small 12mo., i.jt.

347, 346. Xew York : Harper & Brothers. ISSl.

Mr. Trollope's biography of the great orator is a labor of lovo.

He is fully impressed with the wonderful blend of majesty and

beauty in the character of his hero, and defends him in detail,

and some will say even with some special pleading, against do-

tractions.

In judging of Cicero in comparison with the other Romans of

his day very much the same error occurs as is often coramittcil

in judging the Christian in comparison with the worldling; tlio

standard is imperceptibly changed, and the worse is surreji-

titiously made the better man. The worldling is judged by th.

average worldly standard and the Christian by the ideal of

Christianity. Hence in one positive immoralities are held as be-

coming, and the slightest foibles and short-comings are crimi-

nalities in the other. Cicero was histoi-ically the purest pulili'-

man of Ins day; and hence he is tried by a standard of })uriiy

which would be absurd as a test of Cjesar or even Calo or

Brutus. He wrote on morals, and hence he is required to 1"?

his own moral philosophy jumped incarnate out of its covt-r.

His writings have been read by even modern thinkers witli 3

malign hypercriticism ; and, as Mr. Trollope well shows, h:sv<'

been sid^jected to flagrant misconstructions—specially so by Mt.

Fronde—to convict him of crime. As a whole, IsVw Troll' •!"•

successfully shows that after correcting all calumnious cli:i' •_" »

and deducting for all short-comings and foibles, we have a u-'"'-

magnificent remauider, one of the noblest characters of anti«Hi!;y,

one of the truest pre-Christian Christians of the classic ages.
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In estimating the character of Cicero what we have said in our

notice of Fronde's Cfcsar comes to the front. The boni were

lljc remnant of substantial citizens, uncorrupted by the incoming

flood of depravity after Rome's conquest of Asia. For public

safety and prosperity they looked to the restoration of private

honesty and public patriotism. To them the old historic Senate

was the very image of eternity, their sole safety amid vicissitudes.

They dreaded all revolution, whether from incendiaries, like

Catiline, or humane statesmanly despots, like Ca3sar. As ad-

herents of tbe Senate they have been called the aristocracy, but

tliey might as well be called the democracy, for that name would

he dishonored by applying it to the salable voting rabble of

rjome, even more than when labeled upon the voting slums of

Xew York, Of this class, and relying on it for support, the type

and usually the head was Cicero.

'J'he dilHculty was that in these unscrupulous times the honi

wore necessarily timid and unpractical. The very problem be-

fore them was to " bell the cat," nay, to tame the tiger. Their

very quietude of character victimized them. And it was

impossible, amid the turbulent leaders of the day, to hold a

supreme position as Cicero aspired, without an expert readiness

to handle an array. He was an elegant porcelain vase rolling

amid a variety of tumbling iron kettles, obliged to deflect his

course or meet a collision and suffer a crash. He might, like

Att-icus, lead a life of quiet integrity, and let the world accora-

J'lish its own ruin according to programme; he might, like

llortensius, take first place iu the first rank of advocates; he

Jiiight, like Horace, turn to elegant literature; but if he must be
a ruling statesman without being military commander, he must
now and then veer his course, flatter a fool, or defend a knave.

Tliat far did Cicero temporize and trim. So far did he sink

below the pure ideal. Very well; make subtraction, and see

wliat a inagniticent treasure of character remains. We sym-

pathize with IMr. Trollope entirely in enjoying and magnifying
tlr.s treasure; and we, in fact, object to our hero's being so per-

petually put upon his defense.

In all the annals of forensic history was there ever a greater

triinnph, measured by morale, courage, and ability, than Cicero's

prust'cution of Verres? In boldly calling Verres to account he
S'Ui'icd above the political level of his day. He had a bribed
^••ii.ite for a court, Hortensius for an opposing advocate, and a
Most powerful corruptionist for a defendant. Yet so splendid
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and heroic M'as his bullyism, that by the notoriety which his abil-

ity could give to the venality of the court before the Roman j«l'o-

ple, he cowed the Senate into rectitude, silenced the elofjueni

Hortensius, and drove the audacious Verres out of court. Tlie

speeches he prepared were thence not delivered but publisla-d;

and they remain on record to-day, both as. monuments of mas-

terly ability, and as historic exhibition of the stupendous in-

iquities Avhich the average Koman proconsul could commit in

the province subjected to his arbitrary rule.

AVhy is it that that wonderful piece of pre-Christian Chris-

tianity, the "Somnium Scipionis," is so little brought out by

scholars at the present day ? Years ago we wrote a translation

of it and published it in a Western periodical, but irrecoverably

lost it. It was, doubtless, no great loss, since being done with-

out aids save from the mere text, it was probably very imperft'ct.

But why is it not edited and published as part of the curricu-

lum ? We would open the pages of our Quarterly to a well-

prepared and annotated translation.

First Decade of the Woman's Forcir/n Mi!<sionary Society of the Methodist F/)is'-"j^i

Church: with Sketches of its Missionaries. By Mjcky Sparkes \Viii:Ki,KR.

"With an Introduction by Bishop J. F. IIckst, D.D. ]2mo, pp. 340. New York

:

rhillips &. Hunt; Cincinnati: 'NValdcn k Stowe, 1881.

Mrs. Wheeler has presented us a gem of a book. The iW^i

decade of this Society is full of interest in itself and full >A

promise of a rich future. This Society, first proposed by :i

returned lady missionary, was started in 1SC9, amid inaus].iciou!*

omens, with feeble beginnings and tremulous faith. It wa-'

grounded on the fact that in the East women are only acce.-^ibi»'

to women, and that consequently there must be a corps of wunu-n

missionaries, with the further inference that women wtre tin'

most pi-oper agents to send them. Incorporation Avith the gen-

eral Missionary Society As^as positively, persistently, an<l, V''

think, wisely declined, while harmony with it was carnofly d<'-

sired. The Society aspired to and obtained the authorization <'f

the General Conference. Its first missionary was ai'p"Mf'<'i

before the funds were raised, luid, rather than fail of uhmh^ f •:'

lier support, it was bravely proposed by the ladies that t.u y

would walk the streets of Boston in calico to save the ftiU'l-^.

jNIrs. AA'heeler gives the roll and biographical sketchts I'f !>•

male missionaries already sent to Asia by her Society. '1 h- y :.ro

elect ladies. The deep experiences, alike yet varying, oi « '* »i
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ftiicl all, wonderfully evince that the whole ^ a divine movement,

a sweet awakening from the blessed Spirit. That in each secret

licart an inspiration should be moving, calling for a life conse-

cration to the mission work, simultaneously with each other, and

with the spii-it that organized the work, seems to be a divinely

concerted plan. The young mind may indeed be stimulated by

a certain romance of missionary life ; but that glamour soon dis-

appears, either when the time of action arrives, or when the re-

pulsive scenes of heathen life, and the weary details of mission

duty, are really reached. Xot so with these elect. Their hearts

are there ; the sight of dying "heathenism deepens their sym-

jiathy, and "love esteems no office mean." "Don't go home,"

said Miss Thoburn to her visiting friend Mrs. Chandler, of Bal-

timore, "to excite sympathy for me. I am happy in my work.

I am busy here, and toe all fed so. Our work lies here, and

when sickness comes, and we turn our faces homeward, v:e leave

our hearts heldncV Kearing the coast of Asia, Miss Sigour-

iiey Trask writes ;
" The actual work of my life is soon to

begin. I am so glad it is at hand. I do believe every feeling,

faculty, and possibility of my nature is consecrated a living—

I

do not like to say sacrifice—a living energy to accomplish the

mission God has given me among the Chinese." ' Bound in

s])irit,' said Paul; under bonds of the Spirit I go. This bond-

age is my liberty, the bonds are my joy and strength. I am
gKiteful, but a life^ not words, must show the gratitude that

makes iny spirit sing," It was uo ordinary spirit that could so

"sing," and no ordinary pen that could so record the spirit's

i^ong. And so says the well-remembered daughter of David
l)allas Lore: " My heart has been enlarged since reaching India.

I have loved people always, ever so many, but now it seems as

jf / truhj love souls.'''' Surely these elect ladies are priceless

gLius which America gives to Asia. Mrs. AYheeler has nobly

done her work as historiographer of the first decade of her be-

l<n-c(l Society. May she live to record another more triumphant

decade !

'Jf'f Slory of the United States Navy. For Boys. By Bf.sson J. LossiNC, LL.D.
New York: Uarper & Brothers. IsSl.

T iii-^ Work was prepared at the suggestion of Captain S. B. Luce,

"f the U. S. X., the commander of the training ship " ^Minnesota."

1 he other training ships in tlie service are the " Constellation,"
*' Saratoga," " Portsmouth," and " St. Louis." Last year there
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were 1,152 boys under instruction, ranging from thirteen lo

eighteen years of age. The instruction is intended to i)rep:iro

boys for sailors in the navy, and elevate the standard of navul

life. The closing chapter of the book contains a full account of

the system of training schools in Great Britain and this coinitrv.

Tlie book has been prepared with special reference to the class

of boys entering the training ships. It is admirably adapted t<»

persons of the required age, and an excellent book to place iji the

hands of boys who are tempted to read blood-and-thundor storii's

published in our flash papers and dime novels. Any thing -whir-h

will -wean our youth from these flesh-pots should be hailed by

ever)'" parent.

The triumphs of American seamanship during the Revolu(ii»n-

ary struggle over the great maritime power of Europe are nar-

rated with thrilling interest. The colonial navy, like the patriot.

army, was extemporized. During the war for independence, or

between 1775 and 1783, the United States had thirty-six vessels

of war afloat, of which number only two survived the struggle.

The glorious achievements of John Paul Jones and others fur-

nish a brilliant page in our early history. Six hundred and fifty

prizes, it is said, were taken into port besides those ransomed

and destroyed. The pressure of the English commercial cl:i>.s

had a powerful influence in bringing about the acknowledgment

of our independence. The war of 1812, for the "freedom of tlso

seas," was also signalized by grand naval achievements, wliifh

are described most graphically. The words of the dying otlifrr,

"Don't give up the ship !
" which became the battle-cry of t!;-*

young navy, cannot fail to thrill our American youth with jiatn-

otic aspirations. While the achievements of the War for the

Union are fresh in the minds of the sires, they have become his-

tory to the sons. The great naval engagements are vividly j'lot-

ured. "We could wish that more books of this class were pl:i''' d

within the reach of our yputh, so as to wean them from tlie .•Sa-

tanic literature that heroizes thieves and pirates.

The Life of George the Fmirth : including his Letters and Opinion?, wilh a Vi*"* «'J

the Men, Manner?, and Politics of his Reign. By Percy ynzr.KitALn, M .\ ,

F.S.A. Illus-truted. Large I'imo, pp. 921. xVew York : Harper .i: Piut!i>-i^

We think it was the first Alexander of Kussia who s.iid, "fJ -I

must be merciful to kings, for they have great tenij)!.!!!"!"*.

And besides, they are judged also by human liistoiy, whi' h,

growingly democratic, is growingly severe. !Mi'. Fitzgerald *
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book is a sliarp admoTiitory to the young princes of England how
their corpses may be given over to biographic dissection, and

hence how important it is to preserve a proper symmetry of

character. But the Harpers' critic, we think, is seduced by the

brilliancy of an antithesis to historic exaggeration when he tells

us that George the Fourth was not only "the first gentleman,"

but also " the first rascal," in Europe. He was simply a dissolute

gentleman about town, who continued, in spite of a ruinous dis-

sipation, running through the whole round of drinking, whoring,

gambling, racing, etc., to still maintain a social courtesy in life.

He was kindly in feeling, honorable except when pushed by a hard

exigency into a lie or a fraud, constant in heart, though not in

conduct, to the victim of a morganatic marriage. He varied with

liis father, and our historian divides the blame equally between

the two. He was married by State machinery to a disgusting-

German woman of dubious chastity, and sought for a divorce, to

which, but for his own infidelities, he was |jrobably quite justly

entitled. We think there are hundreds, and, we fear, thousands,

of as great rascals in Xew York city to-day. As a sovereign,

George meant to be just, ruling as a constitutional king over his

own realm, and cultivating justice and peace towai'd foreign nations.

His vices were those of an impulsive young man, unchecked by au-

thority, surrounded by seductions, with ample means of sensual

gratification, with all his slightest aberrations conspicuous to the

public gaze and exposed to the glaring light of history. He
had graceful manners, a promj^t wit, a good share of talent, a

taste for art, an enthusiasm for building, and not one tendency

to becoming a tyrant or a disturber of the peace of Europe.

Will historians and critics allow us to pity while we condemn ?

What might, alas, have become of ourself had we been bom a

prince ! Happily we are only an editor, and thereby entitled to

tbo quasi-royal we.

KniijKr County Vindicated, and a Peep at Radical Rule in ^Fissimppi. By Javhs
I'. Lynch, author of poems, "Robert E. Lee; or, Nerves in the South," "The
Ku-klux Tribunal," etc. 12ino, pp. 41G. New York : E. J. Hale & Sou. 1S70.

In a late Quarterly we referred to the Chisholm murder as a

political crime, and a Mississippi friend sent us this book in

disproof that it was either a crime or a political act. The book,
'4!^ the very title shows, is Mritten in an intensely partisan style.
'l oj.ons with statements which we think historically untrue. Itf

Mvji IS highly rhetorical, yet it is written with a graceful ease.
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It a}>pcai-s from a New York pi-ess heretofore unknown to ti«,

neatly and correctly printed on poor material, disfigured with

caricature cuts, and we have never seen it heretofore noticed

by any of our periodicals. Our casual allusion to this man-

slauglitor was, of course, under assumption of its notorious Irui)!,

without any preceding critical or judicial investigation. AW-

have neither the materials nor time for such an investigati(jri.

"VVe, Jiowever, in fairness to Kemper County, record the fact that

the killing of Chisholm is professedly proved to have been tiio

destruction of a Tillain in a non-political quarrel.

Politics^ Law^ and General Morals.

Ovr Brother in BlacJc: His Freedom and his Future. By Atticps Eatgood, D.IV.

Presideat of Emory College, Oxford, Georgia. 12mo, pp. 252. A'^ew Y<iik:

Phillips k Hunt. Cincirmati : Walden & Stowe. 1881,

The President of Emory College has given us what may pcrlia].-;

be called an epochal book. At least it serves to mark, and ai-l-

to initiate, the transition to a better understanding betwoon the

two sections and the two parties in a dispute of a century in

length. Will the terrible wound given to our free republic ly

the introduction of slavery at last be healed? It will be accom-

plished by the spirit and style of discussion, commenced so far a^

the South is concerned, by this book.

Dr. Ilaygood is, we are glad to say, a true Southerner. It is i\

bold, frank, free-spoken, yet candid and liberal Southerner wh<^!.M

wc wish to hear, and he now, almost for the first time, sjniik'^

He can see that even his beloved South can err, and lie oft< ti

gives a sharp retaliatory hit at the North. But we must t<!I

him that he has not rebuked the North half as sharply as <^^^r

"Quarterly" has done through all these past years. More fully

than he have we chided our Northern "Pharisaism." Wc li''-'

denied repeatedly that emancipation took place as a groat iit>>r.-il

victory. We have shown how remarkably the waruitli of owr

antagonism, beginning from Boston and ending in CliarIe-!'-n.

coincided with latitudes and the degrees of the thcrmonu :« r.

The human nature of the North and the South, overloi.kiii'^ -'J''-

face difFcrences, is the same. There is a sort of truth in th<

maxim, "One man is as good as another, and a little better;" -ii-

'

we may add conversely, one man is as bad as another, and a I;tt '«'

worse. When, therefore. Dr. II. lays th^ faydlum ^^h.irjly »u
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the faults and vices of tlie North, with a serenely benevolent mo-

tive, we say, again and again, " Lay on, Macdufi; !

" If you can

whip us out of our wickednesses we will not even object to your
** Pliarisaism."

In his first four chapters Dr. II. surveys the negro poi^ulation.

It is more than six millions, is genial, lax, yet inclined to industry

and susceptible of elevation, "It is here to stay," and cannot,

as a whole, be colonized; nay, there are signs of a providence in

their location as a great solution of the probJem. In a few chap-

ters more he contemplates the facts of their emancipation and en-

franchisement. He claims that there is a "time element" fairly

required for the South to come fully right, reminding us how re-

cently the North had her anti-abolition riots and her demolition

of negro schools. He .passes then in his later chapters to the

happy modes of solution of the great problem in the grand work
of schools and Churches now going on, and hopes that the eleva-

tion of the American African will overflow to the regeneration

of African African.

There are some points on which we take friendly issue with

our author. "We cheerfully agree with him that as slavery is

dead we need not continue to fight over its grave or over its

ghost. Our "Quarterly" said immediately at the close of the

war, "Now let us. North and South, shake hands over the grave

of buried slavery, and unite in elevating the freedman to man-
hood." But Dr. H. seems to ns to impose too complete a silence

upon us. So great an event as the existence and downfall of

American slavery must be historically and morally discussed.

Napoleon is "dead;" but whole libraries of history are pouring

forth upon his life and character. Especially at the present time

a discussion has arisen as to the part taken by the evangelical

Churches in the abolition of slavery. Infidelity is reiterating the

taunt that the Churches were silent against a great sin, and they

are now rendering answer. These injunctions to silence we dc-

tied when slavery was powerful with Lynch Law in her hands

;

wc are not likely to obey them now when that dark power ha**

become one of the phantasms of history. Nor can we be silent

^\'hen we behold the spirit of slavery still alive and acting now,
Nortli or South. But so far as concerns calling it up as a re-

proach upon men who are like Dr. H. seeking the time solution

of ilu^ jtroblem of humanity, we rejoice to impose silence upon
""r lip and pen, AYe give them our hearty right hand, and our
purpose is to seek the best present and future good for all.
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We must now toucli a still more delicate point, and wo a.ssurt'

all concerned v,e touch it not to reproach, but to show whore tliu

fault lies, and has lain in the past, in order to aid in bringin-^

matters right. On page 95 Dr. II. maintains that the balante of

suspicions and bad tempers between North and South has bein

about even. "Neither side has shown any great superiority of

temper or penetration." Now we call Dr. Haygood's attenilon,

for instance, to the behavior since the war of our two Method-
isms. Every offer of conciliation, fraternity, reunion, has come
from tlie North, repeatedly repelled by the South. Immediately

at the close of the war the two New York Conferences sent tlu-lr

greetings to the Southern General Conference and were cavaliorlv

treated. Our Bishops called a fraternal council with the South-

ern Bishops and were cavalierly treated.. Bishop Janes and \)r.

Harris went as delegates to the Southern General Conference and

were cavalierly treated. And whenever a luckless Northormr
spoke of "reunion," he was rapped over the knuckles and uAA

that talk about "reunion" did not "tend to fraternity." Sloulv

and reluctantly the Southern General Conference consented to

fraternity. All the honor of Christian fraternal advances sci ins

to rest with the North. Again, the North sent her teachers ainl

preachers south to do the work which scarce a man, before Dr.

Haygood, has ever acknowledged to be a great philantln-opic

•work. And this coldness was not the result of the fanatical

overdo on the part of our missionary teachers, as Dr. H. dcsiris

to believe; it was antecedent. Unanimously did our brethren <•*'

the Church South, while doing nothing themselves, proclaim,

through their press, that nothing should be done by other?.

Even the lamented Duncan, we think it was, as editor of th-.-

' "Richmond Advocate," ridiculed the northern "scliool-niarms,"

shamefully charged them with " ignorance," and declared that i!m-

North did not "understand the negro," and must have no'.hJJi„'

to do with his education.

And turning to secular life we might show how in the Xorti',

since the war, while a Southerner is always receive<l with nn-

qualified cordiality, the South, and the Southern jircss, a^Muw %

down to the latest dates, to prescribe on what conditions ;i N- rti.-

erner may immigrate south; and under all the ciroumlocuti^'n' »:>

which these conditions are phrased, is concealed tiie one absolute

condition that he must vote the democratic ticket, or at le;»-: Iv

not an active republican, and so "make trouble."

We might recall the fact that in the war the North was al iir^J
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beaten just because, while the South was arming, the iSTorth not

expecting, was entirely unprepared for war. We might from

before the war rehearse the well-known fact that the ^VTiter of

these lines, or any other antislavery man, even in time of peace,

could not have safely stood in the editorial office of Dr. Summers.

Nay, to go back to the origin, when the South made up her mind

to slavery she made up her mind to danger, suspicion, secession,

and ultimate convulsion. She was her own nihilist; she placed

the bomb and the volcano beneath her o-\\ti feet. That state of

"suspicion" she is now, we believe, fast recovering; and while we

fully allow for a "time element," we believe that the briefer the

"time" the earlier the return to peace and prosperity.

As offset to all these points Dr. H, will doubtless oppose the

oppressions suffered by the South under "the carpet-baggers."

"Carpet-bag government" in all our converse and correspondence

with Southern friends we find to be the sore spot on the sensorium

of memory. Now we have no difficulty in assuring them that the

good people of the North, including the great body of honorable

republicans, never intended any oppression by government agents,

or any imposition of restrictions not needed for the safe recon-

struction of our Republic in the South. For any tyranny proper

we have no apology to offer. For any repressive force, not neces-

sary to secure peace and insure loyalty, we have no approval.

And now, having affirmed thus much, we must ask Dr. II. and

others to put themselves into a fair historic position and spirit,

and answer, conscientiously, a question or two. "Was there ever

in all the history of nations so great a rebellion—as our govern-

ment had a legal right to view the secession—put down with so

terrible an expenditure of blood and treasure, and yet finally

closed up with so little penal bloodshed or infliction of any kind?

Did ever in all history a government so soon remove all disabili-

ties, and even put the rebel leaders in the councils of the nation ?

Did ever a great rebel section be put by the- conquerors so soon

into a possibility of actually themselves attaining control of the

government itself? A true answer to these questions would, Ave

humbly think, compel Dr. H. to say that so far from behaving

badly, the magnanimity of the North is without a historical

parallel.

In his bold and truthful sermon, "The New South," Dr. Ilay-

truod declares, if we rightly recollect, (we have not the copy at

hand,) that the present condition of the South is in every mate-
rial respect better than it was before the war. That is, both the

Fourth Series, Vol. XXXIIL—89
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war and the carpet-bag did not keep the South as wretcliod as ii

was under the old oligarchy. That is, the carpet-baggers avcto

not as repressive a tyranny as the slave-holders. But it Avas the

South that inflicted the slave-power, the North the carpet-bag

;

and so the Korth has not been as oppressive upon the South

—

war, carpet-bag, and all—as the South has been upon herself.

On page 82 Dr. Haygood anticipates a union of the Southern

black and white voters, and warns the North of some dread dam-

age from the combination. It is a strangely Bourbon paragrajdi.

For, first, such union would produce nothing more than we havt-

already had, a "solid South." "Whether that solidity came from

crushing, cheating, or absorbing the colored voter, or all togetlier,

it would not increase the Southern electoral vote, and very little

the Congressional representation. But, second, Dr. Haygood"!!

mind in the passage seems to contemplate a permanent hostile

sectionalism. It is a South against a North, in which the Soutli

will do some unknown damage to the North, at which the North

had better tremble. We do not turn pale thereat. Yet avc pre-

fer a cessation of that execrable antithesis. We prefer to repeat

the maxim, which we have twice or thrice propounded, and Avhit h

Ve would like to stereotype into a proverb, and to which we in-

vite the concurrence of Dr. Haygood and all other patriotic South-

erners, that tJiere shall he no more antagoidsm, 'political or othtncif'.;

heticeen Korth and South than now exists hetween East ayid TT t-^"^

According to the best of our observation the good men of ihf

South have recovered from the demoralizations of the war, aiul

are awake and bravely active in the cause of temperance, educa-

tion, law, and order. We have noted the movements in various

Legislatures against intemperance and the carrying conccaid

weapons with pleasure. Statistics seem to show a most alarniiii;:

amount of homicide in that section, which we anticipate will !*""»

be greatly diminished. What is wanted is an increase of sym-

pathy and union between the good men of North and South in

behalf of social and national improvement. Especially is tins c«;-

operation needed in raising our politics to a higher moral j)!:"!''-

We need, as Dr. Haygood has well proclaimed, "to carry our

religion into our politics," and to render the political morul-^ «">!

all parties purer and less fiercely partisan. We need to U-

Christian and conscientious in caucus and at the polls. NN <' ii«.< •!.

as it is sometimes said here in the North, to "vote as we ]'ra_\.

And this union is coming. North and South are fusing •'^'-'^

blending, in railroad communications, in interchange of iuiiiu-i!'"-"'
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animal visitations southward in winter and northward in sum-

mer, in business relations, and in Christian fraternity. And our

experience is that when Southerners and Northerners cordially

meet they see good reason to respect and love each other. Our

worst antagonisms come from the sectional politicians; and the

politicians are sectional because they expect to gain success by

creating, appealing to, and riding, the local prejudice and pas-

sion. Let our good men spoil their game by scouting such pas-

sions and driving such prejudices out of the popular mind.

Dr. Ilaygood has nobly commenced this work in a style that

smacks of independence and originality. He is in the prime of

.strength and manhood, and we augur that a noble future lies be-

fore him. It is a symbol of union that his book is issued from

the publishing houses of both Northern and Southern Methodism.

We wish we could order a million copies for each section.

Literature and Fiction.

JIarper''s Ci/clopccdia of BrHish and American Poetry. Edited by Epes Sargent.

8vo, pp. 95S. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1881.

Cjchpcrdia of Podrii. Second Series. Embracing Poems Descriptive of the

Scenes, Incidents, Tcrsons, and Places of the Bible. Also Indexes to Foster's

Cyclopaedias. By Rev. Elon Foster, D.D. 8vo, pp. 748. New York : Thomas
Y. Crowell & Co. 1S81.

There must be a great demand for English Anthologies which

Las to be met with such magnificent supplies as these two tall

and corpulent octavos.

It takes nearly thirty octavo pages to furnish the index of Mr.

Sargent's work, embracing authors' names and titles of pieces.

What strikes us at a glance is the fact that while rich selections

are made from the greatest masters of song, many of the brief

master strokes here presented are from hands that never fur-

nished but a performance or two. Mr. Sargent has arrested

tile fugitives and fixed them in no " durance vile." Of this he

is aware, and he notes in his Preface how poets have multiplied

'luring the present century. Poets generate poets, attuning the

minds of their readers into a productive power. -^And the grow-

ing mass of poetry swells, like a coral continent, without limits.

Dr. Foster's volume complements the work of Mr. Sargent.

Wliile the latter ranges through the varied world of secular

poetic literature, not indeed excluding the sacred, the former

limits himself to the poetry inspired by the scenes, events, and
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characters of the Bible. Our holy book is one great poem; for

the ideality of religion is at once truth and poetry. The volume

consists of selections from not only the "Sacred Melodies" of

Byron and Moore, "who have furnished some of the finest strains

in this department, but from Milman, Montgomery, Browning,

Longfellow; and, nearer home, specimens not unworthy of such

a place, by George Lansing Taylor, Dwght Williams, and

others. About one third of the volume consists of indexes to

the compiler's Cyclopaedias of prose and poetic selections, en-

abling the possessor to quickly put his finger upon any desired

topic, passage, or other's name.

Indcz to Harper^s Xcw Montldy Jilar/azine. Alphabetical, Analytical, and Classified.

Vols. 1 to 60 inclusive, from June, IS-^O, to June, 1880. Compiled by Charlks

A. DuRFEE. 8vo, pp. 721. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1881.

Sixty volumes and thirty years of existence are themselves indices

of eminent success for a magazine. The pecuniary results are

not stated, but of their rich magnitude there is of course no

doubt. An examination of the contents reveals the fact that the

success has been honorably won by furnishing a vast volume of

literature, of a solid as well as an attractive character, instructive

to the scholar and the statesman, while gaining the attention of

the million. By a hasty count we find of fiction, sixteen index

pages ; of poetry, sixteen pages ; of history of current events and

general history, fifty-five pages ; of science, thirty-four pages.

While we have sometimes wished that the funny chapter at the

end were a little chastened, we must say that this big octavo in-

dices a periodical without a rival in its class.

Political Eloquence in Cheece. Demosthenes : With Extracts from his Orations,

and a Critical Discussion of the " Trial on the Crown." By L. Bredif, former

Member of the Superior Normal School of France, Doctor in the Faculty of

Letters at Toulouse, Piector of the Chamberg Academy, University of France,

etc. Translated by M. J. MacMahox, A.M. 8to, pp. 510. Chicago: S. C.

Griggs & Co. 1881. Price $3.

We have never read a monograph on ancient politics with more

zest than the present volume. Whatever high classical criticism

may decide as to the profound accuracy of the author's views

there is no doubt of his ability to give a fresh life to the scenes

and men of the past. This arises from his keen insight into tlie

history with a most modern pair of eyes, and a style of epigram

and point, and pictorial vividness. The work is within the au-

thor's specialty as professor and devoted student of Demosthenes

and Athenian politics for more than twenty years.
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Foreign Theological Publications.

Cchhardt, Oscar v., und Adolf Rarnack, Evangeliorum Codex Graecui purpureus

Jiossnneiisis. Litteris argenteis sexto ut videtur saeculo scriptus picturisque or-

luitus. Seine Eutdeckung, sein wisseuschaftlicher und kiinstlerischer Werth.

Mit two facsim. Schrifttafeln (in Silberdr.) und (11) lith. Umrisszeichnungen.

Lrt-'ipzig: Giesecke & Devrient. 1880.

This codex was accidentally discovered last year by the above-

naiued gentlemen while traveling in Italy for purposes of study.

They had learned from Lagarde's edition of " Hippolytus " that

it was reported in the sixteenth century that manuscripts of Hip-

polytus, Cyiillus of Jerusalem, and Dionysius Alexandrinus were

preserved in S. Maria de lo Patire, an old cloister in or near

Rossano, in Calabria.

They accordingly visited Rossano, eager to find and examine

the said manuscripts for themselves, but only to be disappointed,

neither cloister nor any trace thereof any longer remaining.

They were then conducted to the residence of the Archbishop of

Rossano, where, upon further inquiry, they were shown an old

work, which, it is said, neither the archbishop nor any one of his

forty-eight learned subordinates could read, not even determine

so much as the language in which it was written. Messrs. Geb-

hardt and Harnack soon deciphered it to be an old codex con-

taining the Gospel of Matthew complete, and all of Mark, ex-

cepting the last verses of the last chapter, (xvi, 14, seq.) It is

supposed to have contained originally all four Gospels. It is

written in beautiful silvered uncial characters, on fine purple-col-

ored parchment, and is the only Greek codex of the Gospels

hitherto known on such parchment, excepting the very fragment-

ary Codex N, to which it is closely related. In point of text it is

jtreceded by Codex Vaticanus and Codex Sinaiticus, and ranks

with AAI, but is more like Cod. D and Itala.

It consists of one hundred and eighty-eight leaves, 26 by 30.7

centimeters. The text is in double columns of twenty lines each.

The words are written without accents, and are not separated.

On the margin are distinctly marked the Canons of Eusebius.

On eight of the leaves are finely painted representations of

scenes, mostly taken from the history of the sufferings of Christ,

in style resembling those of the Vienna Genesis Codex, and rep-

resenting the transition period from ancient classical painting to

that of Byzantine painting.

The present publication is simply a preliminary report upon
this interesting discovery. The editors hope to give later a
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complete description of the nature and condition of the manu-
script and of the painting. Two plates, in silver type, on pur-

ple ground, accompany the work and present to the eye exact

specimens of the text. It is also furnished with seventeen litho-

graphed sketches of the miniatures. Through these, and the

plates, one gets a very good impression of the appearance and
age of the manuscript, and also of the character and style of

the painting.

Paleographically considered, this codex may almost certainly

be assigned to the sijsth century, and although it may not be, for

purposes of text criticism, of pre-eminent value, it is certainly a

very important contribution to the history of Christian painting.

Miscellaneous.

Sermons to Students and Thoughtful Person.^. By Lleweltn D. Bevan, LL.B.,
D.D. 12mo, pp. 209. Xew York : Charles Scribner's Sons. 1881.

Master Missionaries. Chapters in Pioneer Effort throughout the World. Bv
Alexander Hat Japp, LL.D. 12mo, pp. 398. New York: Kobert Carter k
Brothers. 1881.

ifissionari/ Concerts for the Sunday-school A Collection of Declamations, Select

Readings, and Dialogues. Compiled by Rev. W. T. Smith. 16mo, pp. 267.

Cincinnati: Walden & Stowe. New York : Phillips & Hunt. 1881.

The Palace BegLuilfid; or, Sermons to Children. By William Wilberfokce
NeWton. 16mo, pp. 818. New York : Robert Carter & Brothers. 1881.

A Keij to the Apoca7v]>se; or, Revelation of Jesus Christ to St. John in the hlo
of i'atmos. By Rev. Alfred Brunsox, A.M., D.D. 16mo, pp. 215. Cincinnati:

Walden & Stowe. New York : Phillips & Hunt. 1881.

leaders of Jfen. A Book of Biographies specially written for Youth. By E. A.

Page. 12mo, pp. 398. New York : Robert Carter & Brothers. 1881.

Wise Words and Loving Deeds. A Book of Biographies for Girls. By E. CoxDF.n

Grat. 16mo, pp. 415. New York : Robert Carter & Brothers. 1S81.

Sir William HerscJtel; His Life and Works. By Edward S, Holden. 12mo, pp. 23S.

New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. 1881.

English Men of Letters. Edited by Johx Morlet : Wordsworth. By F. W. H.

Mtees. 12nio, pp. 182. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1881.

Anecdotes ofPiMic Men. By John W. Forney. Vol.11. 12mo, pp. 437. No^r

York: Harper & Brothers. 1881.

Memoirs ofPrince Metternich. 1'7'73-1815. Edited by Prince Richard llETTrnMri!.

The Papers classified and arranged by M. A. de Klinkomstrom. Translated \>y

Mrs. Alexander Napier. 12mo. Vol. I, pp. 728. Vol. II, 1815-1829, pp. '.'1-'.

New York: Harper & Brothers. 1881.

Chautauqua Library of English History and Literature. Vol. 11. 77i'' Period </

the Early Plnntagcnets. 12mo, pp. 124. New York : Phillips & Hunt. Cin-

cinnati: Walden k Stowe. 1881.

The Story of Helen Troy. By the Author of " Golden Rod," "An Liyi of Ml
Desert." 16mo, pp. 202. New York: Harper & Brothers. ISSl.
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Bovs and Girls Playinff, and Other Addresses to Children. By the Right Rev.

Jons Charles Rtle, D.D. 16mo, pp. 193. New York: Robert Carter &
Brothers. 1831.

Who was Paul Grayson ? By John Habberton. Illustrated. Square 16mo, pp.

. 1G9. New York : Harper k Brothers. 1881.
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Art. I.—HINDU ECLECTICISM.

One of the trials incident to missionary life in a semi-civilized

country like India has scarcely had due prominence given it.

The Indian missionary lives, like his brother ^vorker in less

civilized heathen lands, in what the late good Bishop Thomson
very appropriately called " a moral pest-house ; " and he has

<lifficultie3 of a general character, arising out of human nature,

current systems of belief, defective intellectual culture, a lov*^

type of "morality, and various other sources, to grajiple with.

Ihit he has some peculiar trials, and these begin as soon as he
begins his conscientious preparation for his work. He has to

study languages which, whatever might be said by the cham-
pions of philology of their aflinity to his, are to him a jargon

to be mastered with immense trouble. He has, moreover, to

master a literature which is barreii and uninstructive, a philos-

ophy which bewilders rather than strengthens the mind, a

mythology which is a tissue of puerility and obscenity, and
*^y?tems of religious belief so corrupt that their ascendency is

the best proof that can be given of tlie Scripture doctrine of

human dejiravity. Is it a wonder that, in tlie teeth of such a

formidable mass of useless reading, a few missionaries have

l>roved recreant, and taken to work less troublesome and appar-

i-ntly more productive ?

TIic idea deserves expansion. Quiet and systematic study
1.^ a pleasure of the most refined, if not the siiblimest, stamp, to

FouKTii Skkiks, Vol.. XXXIIT.—40
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a minister of the Gospel in a Cliristian land. His mind liter-

ally feasts and fattens on the graces of genuine poetrv, tin-

facts of reliable history, the verities of true science, and the
truths of sound philosophy

; and even when he has, in the due
discharge of his duty, to master current systems of errors, he
finds them embodied, as a rule, in readable books, or pro-

pounded with some regard to approved rules of taste in com-
position and logic in reasoning. His reading is not only pleas-

ant but profitable, and the more thoroughly he gives iiimsclf

to it the more thoroughly .he expands his mind and broadens

his sympathies. His brother-worker in the vineyard of the

Lord in Hindustan is very differently circumstanced in this, .v

in many other respects. Study is to him a painful rather tluui

a pleasurable duty, and the result is often a burdened rather

than an invigorated mind, a bewildered rather than an ex-

panded intellect. The trouble he has to take in masterijig

foreign languages and making them his own is not without

profit, is amply repaid by accessions of intellectual vigor, such

as linguistic study is invariably accompanied with and followe.l

by. But whatever study he applies himself to after havni::

done this preliminary work is a wearisome task. If he wislies

to study poetry, and through it to obtain an insight into the

manners and customs of the people he has to deal with, he lia:^

to fight his way not only through extravagances of an exceed-

ingly vicious stylo of composition, but through a heap of e])i-

grams, anagrams, chronograms, and stuff such as h;3 soul

abhorreth. If history attracts him, he has, in order to glean a

few sporadic facts of at best doubtful historical value, to wadi-'

neck-deep through the rubbish of mythology and fable. If

philosophy is his forte, a tremendous mass of verbosity and

logomachy, of sophisms and quibbles, before which those em-

bodied in the wildest speculations of the Middle Ages arc as

specimens of correct reasonings, is before him ; while he can

scarcely get a correct idea of the many-sided and hoary religi'"'!i

he lias to understand, face, and overcome, except after Ix-im:

literally lost in the dreary wastes of an unnaturally develo]>*-d

and corrupt literature.

Cut what, it nuiy be asked, has the missionary to *1<^ sw^^-

sucIl literature aiid sucdi philo.-ophy ? He has to piv;i'di J'-':

Christ and him crucified, and his business is to fit luuLscli bv
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rapidly picking up a foreip:n tongue for this work of paramount

importance. Such assertions have been more than once vent-

ured by men who, wliile earnestly engaged in doing good

among a nominally Christian people, find time to elaborate

beautiful theories on the best method of carrying on evangel-

istic work among the heathen. That the simple story of Jesus

Christ and him crucified is, after all, the truth on which the

rcireneration of Christian and non-Christian lands, as well as

that of individual souls, must ultimately hang, no sane Chris-

tian will venture to deny. This story, ever fresh, is inherently

fitted to touch the dead heart into life and infuse vigor and

vitality into effete nationalities and paralyzed civihzations. But

a great deal of rubbish has to be removed, especially in heathen

lands like our own, ere its legitimate consequences can be re-

alized ; and a patient and persistent study of false religions, and

the complicated systems of false philosophy indissolubly as-

sociated with them, enables the missionary to throw out of the

way those heaps of prejudices and errors which make it im-

possible for the simple story of the cross to reach and influence

the heart. The theorists who think that modes of operation

which have been successful among nominal Christians must

needs be successful among the heathen, brought up amid time-

hallowed systems of theology and philosojjhy, falsely so-called,

have only to migrate from the one department of work to the

other to be convinced of their error, and forced to exclaim, with

redoubled vehemence, " Old Adam is too strong for young

Melanchthon !

"

One of the many ancient books fitted to illustrate the pecul-

iar trial to which attention has been called is the Bhagavad
Gita^ the precious book which may justly be represented as

tlie fountain-head of Hindu eclecticism. The missionary can

scarcely maintain any intercourse with the reading classes in

India without hearing the work eulogized and extolled in the

niost extravagant terms possible. It embodies the loftiest flight

of the sublime philosophy of Asia, and presents the cream, so

to speak, of Hindu morality and Hindu religion. It is replete

^vith doctrines which stand unrivaled in sublimity and graiid-

eur, truths of a transcendental order set off by sentiments of

an elevated type, and precepts which, if generally reduced to

practice, would convert this sin-stricken world into a veritable
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3)aradise. As regards its style, human tongue can scarcely de-

scribe its beauty and loftiness, while the man must be a con-

summate dullard who fails to see that it is a master-piece of
correct reasoning as well as a model of composition. Tlie

missionary, moreover, finds these testimonials indorsed by
learned orientalists, who, as a class, have the knack of perceiv-

ing beauty where ordinary mortals see nothing but deforinitv,

excellency of arrangement and cogency of reasonino; where otli-

crs see notliing but confusion worse confounded. Hvitli l)ri[rht

anticipations, anticipations generated by recommendations both
indigenous and foreign, he opens the book and enthusiastically

begins its perusal, and, lo ! his disappointment commences.
Instead of an elegant style, he finds extravagances of diction

from which even the worshipers of Dr. Johnson in his own
country would- recoil in horror. He sees incoherence ratlior

than logical consistency, confusion rather than lucidness of

thought, naked sophisms instead of convincing argunTeints, and

cnide notions and jarring sentiments agglomerated into a plii-

losophy of the most heterogeneous and the wildest character,

while the harsh transitions, incongruous metaphors, and tire-

some repetitions he has to wade through would justify even -x

prostrating fit of homesickness on his part.

One must one's own self read this book in the original, or ;i

literal, verbatim translation of it, such as Thompson's, w]ii<];

will be our itinerary or guide-book in our research into its con-

tents, to be convinced of the soundness of these remarks. "Wo

do not expect the general reader—we mean the reader who \\\\>

not made oriental literature his specialty—to indorse our criti-

cism or to extend to the toil-worn foreign missionary the sym-

pathy we have always felt for him ; and we arc afraid that our

self-imposed task of setting forth the contents of this time-

hallowed book may, after all, be thankless. But we \\\\\-^

con-ect an errcu- carefully tended and nourished by a cl:i>s ot

philosophers in America, who are striving to naturalise tin'

belief that the fundamental ideas of all religions are alike.

and that an attempt to set up one religion on the ruins <>:

others is unjust as well as uncalled-for. And we, tliercf-'n-.

raise the question, AVhat is Hindu eclecticism '. The jirojH-r

answer to this question is furnished by the Theology, An-
ihropolo'jy, Soteriologyy and Eschatology of the Blia<j>iro<l
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Gila. Let ns call attention to three departments of tlie book,

or rather to the contents of the book, wliich, though presented

in promiscuous heaps, without much regard to the advantages

of a luminous, concatenated arrangement, may, by a not un-

natural application of the laM'S of analysis, be classed under

these heads.

To a correct appreciation of its teaching under the'se heads

some account of the work itself, its origin, its relative position

in Hindu literature, and its influence in the development of

religious life in our country, is a sine qua non.

Some preliminary remarks of a somewhat historical charac-

ter will, therefore, be first made. The Bhagavad Gita, or the

Song of Bhagavad, or Krishna, one of the nine incarnations of

Yishnu, appears in the MaliahJiarat as one of its multitudin-

ous and grotesque episodes, one of those almost innumerable

Jegendary tales to which, along with those enshrined in the

Bamayuna^ the peculiar excellences and defects of our national

character are to be traced. It presents, in poetical language,

a philosophical dialogue between Arjun, the most estimable of

the characters depicted in that epic, and the above-named god,

Krishna, who, in the form of man, acts in the humble capacity

of his charioteer. The origin of this dialogue, or rather mon-
ologue, as Arjun appears more as a hearer than as a speaker,

is set forth with poetic coloring and exaggeration, Arjun sees

before him the two hostile branches of the tribe to which he

himself belongs : that is, his own relatives and kinsmen, in

battle array facing each other, and ready to plunge in dire

conflict, and the sight* sends a chill of horror into a heart dis-

tinguished alike by courage and tenderness. He is unnerved,

his limbs become palsied, the hairs on his body stand on end,

the blood of his heart is curdled, his hea.d becomes dizzy, and

the great consecrated bow in his right hand drops down as if

from an arm suddenly struck with paralysis. He is unwilling

to tight, to further schemes of self-aggrandizement by slaugh-

tering his own kinsmen in cruel, fratricidal war, or to wade
through the blood of his own relations to the unsubstantial and

ephemeral glory of an earthly throne. He recognizes divine

nature beneath the humble exterior of his charioteer, and anx-

iously inquires it, under the circumstances, he is not justified

in retiring from the field before the clang of trumpets and the
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clash of arms make retreat on his part dishonorable and qow-

ardly. This question and others, which as his mind grasps one

new truth after another he puts one by one, draw out of liis

divine interlocutor a series of discourses which, besides nerviui,'

him for the approaching conflict, open the eyes of his mind

to a variety of mystic truths regarding his own personality,

that of the being he is privileged to question, and the real,

occult nature of the inanimate world around him. The im-

mediate result of the conversation is a great change in his

convictions. He sees truth both absolute and relative, shakes

off his temporary weakness, rushes into close encounters, sweeps

every thing before him, and maintains, amid scenes of courage

and desolation, the character of a brave, all-conquering, but, at

the same time, noble-minded and generous warrior.

But though mixed uj) in popular belief with the Mahahha-

rat, and presented ordinarily as an incident of its great plot, it

bears unmistakable marks of a much later origin. It is, in the

tirst place, replete with references, both direct and incidental, to

the varied schools of philosophy which flourished in India long

after the stirring scenes of its Heroic Age had been enacted.

The Sankhya philosophy is frequently referred to by name,

and the authors predilection* for or adherence to its fanciful

cosmogony is discovered in unmistakable terms. The Yoga

philosophy is the sul)]ect of a number of direct as well as

oblique allusions, and its doctrine of emancipation consequent

on hermit solitude, meditation, and penance, stands out in bold

relief from its pages. And, lastly, the uncompromising panthe-

ism of the Yedant, which is also named, is the underlying

basis of all its characteristic thouj^hts and ideas. Again, the

JShagavad Gita sets forth the caste system, not in the crude,

embryonic state in which it appears in the 3lahahharat, Init in

the matured, fully developed state in which it appears in the

Institutes of Menu, our national legislator, whose caste regula-

tions have ruled India for aojes untold. The essential diller-

ence between the four primal castes is herein dwelt upon with

marked emphasis, and the duties devolved upon each, and car-

ried down by the law of heredity from father to son, are p.ir-

ticularized in such a manner that its composition posterior to

the age of the compilation of the Institutes, and consequently

to that of the Mahabharat, appears to be a certainty. And,
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lastly, the Krishna cultns, with its mystic notions of BhaldJ,

or faith, is tlie most characteristic feature of this pliilosopliico-

reli'-'-ious treatise ; and no one with even a superficial knowl-

edge of the history of Hinduism will venture to call in question

the comparatively recent origin of tliis worship. When these

elironological data are put together, the conehision at wliieh

orientalists like Monier Williams have arrived, namely, that

tlie book was written about the second century of the Chris-

tian era, or about tlie time when Greek eclecticism flourished

at Alexandria, will appear irresistible.

The state of things which led to its composition by an un-

known author, its ascription to the learned, versatile author of

the Mahahharat^ and its incorporation with that long epic,

may be guessed rather than ascertained by proper investigation.

The philosophical systems which had been elaborated and ma-

tured in the schools had popularized an ideal of piety which,

though incompatible apparently with the business of life, has

always proved peculiarly attractive to the Hindu mind, if not

to the human mind in general. Intense contemplation in

solitude, resulting in complete mastery over self, stoic indiffer-

ence to the occurrences of life, painful or pleasurable, extinc-

tion of desire, holy calm, and imperturbable quiescence—such

had been the standard of piety set up by the philosophical

s})eculations of the varied schools of thought, of which the

eclecticism of the Gita may justly be reiH*esented as an off-

shoot. And the more its excellence had been appreciated the

more had a distate for the avocations of life been created and

a rush toward hermit solitude realized. Xor had the mor-

bid hankering after the enjoyment of undisturbed meditation

in sequestered places been confined to the higher order of

society, to the sacerdotal and military castes ; it had come down
from the apex to the very base of the social jn-ramid, and the

industrious trader and even the vile serf had separated them-

selves from useful and indispensable toil, and swelled the ranks

of devotees drawn away from the turmoil of busy life to the

repose of severe contemplation. The social machinery, worked
by the forces emanating from the caste system, had been un-

hinged, and a reaction against the results of philosophical

••^I'eculatlun was needed to secure its or their harmonious oper-

ation. That reaction was initiated by the eclecticism of the
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Gita^ wlilch not merely restatcd.witli emphasis the divine orii^In

of the caste system, but made the duties enjoined by it essen-

tial to salvation. But the author of this ancient treatise, who-
ever he was, could not emancipate himself from the intluence

either of the philosophical speculations M'hich he tried to work-

up into a composite system, or of the ideal of piety popularized

thereby. And so he vibrates between conflicting sentiments,

and ultimately upholds what at first he seems determined to

oppose and counteract. The eclecticism of the Gita, like

every other syncretistie movement, either in the history of

philosophy or that of religion, proved a failure
; but some of

the ideas it popularized have continued to influence Hindu
society ever since the period of its composition. Its attempt

to work heterogeneous systems of pliilosophic thought into a

homogeneous whole is scarcely appreciated even among people

who would exhaust the vocabulary of praise in speaking of its

literary merit and ethical purity and excellence. But its at-

tempt to uphold the caste system and make the duties enjoined

by it stepping-stones to the higher degrees of perfection attained

only by cpiiet meditation in sequestered places, has proved a

grand success, as we shall have an opportunity of showing. Bur

the real excellence of some of the principles to which it has

given currency cannot screen it from the charge of a lack of

earnestness or laxity of principle which makes its speculations

incoherent and its conclusions unsatisfactory. The lax accom-

modating spirit of compromise, the evil" star, so to speak, of

all systems of eclecticism, from the oldest of those which nour-

ished in times of yore down to that which was recently trans-

ferred wholesale from Boston to Calcutta, is at once the niu-t

characteristic and culpable feature of this phdosophico-relig-

ious treatise.

Having brnnght our notice of the state of things to wliiih

the composition of the Bharjavad G'lta is to be traced to a

close, we are at lil)erty to call the attention to

I. Its Thkology. The theology of the Gifa. is not merely

tinctured with, but is nothing more or less than the absoliitr

})antheism of the Yedant. The ditTerence is not to be ti-acid

in the creed of the systems, which, in its important features, i-

one and the same, but in the manner in which this creed Mfiii-

to have been arrived at. The Vedant arrived at its luuniii-
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LTutod pantlieism throiigli the pathway of judicious rejection.

while the Giia arrived at the same goal through tlie pathway

of a somewhat unnatural though dexterously effected auialg;'.-

ination. The Yedant came to its grand idea of unity of sub-

stance by rejecting two of the three entities held by three of

the foregoing schools of philosopliic thought, while the Gita

came to its grand idea of unity by merging these tlu^ee entities

into one substance. To explain this a Mttle reference to the

foregoing schools of philoso])hy, or rather to the principles in-

culcated in these schools, is necessary. Let us begin with the

SanJihya system of Kapilu, which is chronologically, perhaps,

tlie first of the six sj'stenis into which philosophical speculation

developed in India about five or six centuries before the birth

of Christ. This system is dualistic, and it admits the eternal

co-existence of two entities, the primordial, self-evolving form,

called Frahrcti^ and the human soul, Purush. The primor-

dial form, or nature in its original essence, passes through

varied processes of evolution, gives birth to intelligence,

egoism, the elements, both subtle and gross, the senses, and the

powers of action, and finally the mind, called the eleventh or-

gan, through which it entraps the soul, eternal and pure, and

makes it miserable by begetting in it desire and aversion, such

as necessarily lead to action. This system explains the plie-

noniena of creation on thoroughly atlieistic principles ; and its

rampant atheism led to its condemnation among a people more
thoroughly religious than even the Athenians, whose fervor in

religious matters wss eulogized by the Apostle of the Gentiles.

It was, therefore, supplanted by the theistic Sankhya of Pa-

taujali, who to the two admitted entities of his atlieistic pre-

decessor added another entity, namely, God. Tliis triadism

^\"a.s upheld by the two logical schools whicli evidently follovrt'd

th.e Sankhya schools in the pathway of pliilosophical investiga-

tion
; but, though fitted to satisfy the religious longings and

•i-^pinitions of the Hindu heart, it was too complex to satisfy ihe

generalizing tendency of the Hindu mind. And so it wu-
Jn;idc to shrink into monism under the auspices of the Yedantic
H:hool, wliich retained God and ca-^t overboard the other two
'ntlries assuciatcd with him. But tlie pantheism of the Gif-i

'^Ji(A claburatcd in this way. The Gita admits the existence
«-'i" tlie three entities of the Saukhya philosophy of the theistic
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type, and of the logical scliools. The divine interlocutor,

Krishna, dilates in the fifteenth chapter, as in many other

places, on his identity with the world at large, bnt at the same
time calls attention to the existence of two entities beside ctr

rather in himself. Here are the words :

And I alone am known to be by all the Vodas, and I am tho
composer of the Vedant, and also the interpreter of the Vedas.
These two spirits exist in the world, the divisible and also tl;o

indivisible. The divisible is every living being. The indivisible

is said to be that which pervades all. But there is another, tlie

highest spirit, designated by the name of the Supreme Soul,
which, as the imperishable master, penetrates and sustains the
triple world. Since I surpass the divisible, and am higher than
the indivisible, I am, therefore, celebrated in the world and in

the Yedas as the highest Person.

This extract shows how tlie triadism of the thcistic Sankhya

is made to consist with the monism of the Yedant. The divis-

ible spirit is the essence of the sonl, dwelling in the Supreme
Spirit as his better or superior portion, and individualized in

man—tlie undividuated soul being but a portion of this ele-

ment of the divinity. The indivisible spirit is the Prakriti

of former schools, or essence of matter, Mdiich forms the infe-

rior part .of the cliWne nature, and which appears in vai-ied

forms in the objects of nature around us. These two entities

which Tcdantism casts overboard are merged in the all-embrac-

ing divine nature by the autlior of the Gita, according to wliom

tlie Supreme Soul is a compound of the essence of all individ-

uated souls and the essence of all material phenomena. Tlic

Supreme Spirit is represented as evolving the world out of his

superior clement, and the souls of men out of his supreme

element. The union, therefore, effected in the Glta is exactly

similar to the union between the tiger and the lamb when the

latter was in the former !

Pantheism thus elaborated is the theology of tliis philosoph

ico-religious dialogue or monologue ; and innumerable are tlie

passages in which the. divine interlocutor, Krishna, represenis

himself as the original, essential, all-embracing, all-pervadinj

Deity. The sublimest type of egoism with which even ]ian-

theism familiarizes us are tame iti comparison with tliat whi'-ii

characterizes his discoui-ses concerning his own mystic })er.~'):!-

ality. AH the figures and images by which the essential ideu-
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titj of the Creator M-Itli the creation is set forth in the sacred

Ijooks of the Hindus, and which, moreover, give a pecidiarly

imposing aspect to tlieir vohiminous hteratnre, are heaped npon
him in these discoiirses. lie represents himself as the himi-

nous element of the sim and moon, the heat of the fire, the

brilliance of the flame, the hght of lights, and the radiance of

all radiant objects, lie represents himself as the sound of

ether, the fragrance of the earth, the everlasting seed of exist-

ing things, the life of all living things, the father, mother,

husband, forefather, sustainer, friend, and lord of the Avorld,

According to Mouier Williams' somewhat free version he con-

eludes his description of his own all-pervading personality-, or

rather essence, with these words :

..." I am its (world's) way and refuge,

Its habitation and receptacle.

I am its witness. I an: victory

And energy ; I watch the universe

"With eyes and face in all directions turned.

I dwell as wisdom in the heart of all

;

I am the goodness of the good ; I am
Beginning, middle, end, eternal time,

The birth and death of all. I am the symbol A
Among the characters. I have created all

Out of one portion of myself."

This passage, so decidedlv instinct with loftj egoism, gives

prominence to the second of the fundamental ideas of the

system of theology propounded in this book. It ought to be
I'urne in mind that the Bhagavad Gita embodies an attempt
Hot merely to reconcile jarring schools of philosophic thought,
init to ellect a union between philosophy and ])opular mythol-
ogy. And so on the system of absolute pantheism evolved out
of the dissertations of the schools we see grafted the theory of

incarnation, expounded and illustrated in popular mythology.
Ibe speaker is not an ordinary emanation from the Deity, but
the Deity himself in the form of man, and he calls himself,
ii"t only AdJiyatma, the Supreme Soul ; Adhibhuta, t\\<i '&n-

I'l-L-nie Existence
; Adhidaivata, the Supreme God ; but Adhl-

!^"Jnri, the Sui)reme Sacrifice. The Hindu doctrine of the
I'vclic incarnation of Vishnu, the second person of the Hindu
|i'ia.l, is clearly set forth, and the object of these i)eri.j<]ic man-
ifestations of the Deity is mentioned, namely, "to establish
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righteousness.-'' The divine interlocutor not merely represents

himself as an incarnation of God, not merely refers to his pa.-^t

incarnation, not merely dwells on the great object to accom-

plish which he conies down periodically in various forms from
on higli, but, at Arjun's special request, appears in his ''celes-

tial form." (Monier "Williams' translation :)

" P'ndowed with countless mouths and countless eyes,

AVith countless faces turned to every quarter,

"NA'itli ornaments and wreaths and robes divine,

"With heavenly fragrance and celestial weapons,

It was as if the firmament were filled,

All in an instant, with a thousand suns

Blazing with dazzling luster; so beheld he

The glories of the universe collected

In the one person of the God of gods."

The last-two lines are eminently fitted to correct the mistakes

into which Mr. Thompson has fallen, of assuming that the per-

sonality of the Godhead is clearly set forth in the Glta. Go'l

is ceiiainly spoken of in many places as a person endowed wirh

attributes generally ascribed to the Deity, and even moved hy

infinite compassion to come down, in various forms, to establi.-li

righteousness ; but the personality ascribed to God is merely

a collection, of the " glories of the universe." A consistent,

coherent system of theology cannot possibly be evolved out of

the jarring sentiments brought into one focus in the Gita^ any

more than a homogeneous body of speculative divinity or prac-

tical religion can be evolved out of the vaunted eclecticism uf

the nineteenth century—the eclecticism, we mean, which li:i-

been distilled from the wi'itings of Theodore Parker at Cal-

cutta, if not transferred wholesale. But the theology emliu'lifl

therein settles down, after appearing in varied forms, into tliar

pantheism which assumes the existence of an all-jJcrN ailing

substance rather than of an intelligent, voluntary Agent, u-

thc foundation of existence in all its diversified aspects "r

modes.

II. The AniJiropologijoi the Gita is in keeping with it- tli--

ology, and, like it, vibrates between the transcendental nuri.-i:-

of the schools and the coarse ideas embedded in popular mytii^-i

ogy and rLligion. jlau is represented as a union of body ai";

fcoul, the former a portion of the indivisible material e.-seu^-e
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in the Deity, and the latter a portion of his higher nature, the

spiritual essence. The dualistic nature of man is set forth iu

the following extract, (Chapter XIII :)

This body, O son of Kunti, is called Kshetra. Those -r-Iio

VnoAV the trutli of things call that Avhich knows this (Kshetra)

Kshetrajna, (knower of the body.) And know, also, that I am
tho Kshetrajna in all Kshctras, Bharat. That which is the

knowledire of the Kshetra and Kshetrajna is considered by me
spiritual knowledge. The great elements, the egoism, the intel-

lect, and also the principle of life and the eleven organs and the

five objects of sense—desire, aversion, happiness, and unhajipi-

ness, multiplicity of condition, reflection, resolution, (all) this is

briefly denominated Kshetra with its passions.

Place this in jnxtaposition with the following quotation from

Chapter XY:

An eternal portion of me only, having assumed life in this

world of life, attracts the mind and the five senses, which belong
to nature. "Whatever body the Sovereign Spirit enters or quit<,

it is connected with it by snatching those senses from nature,

even as the breeze snatches perfumes from their very bed. This
Kl)irit approaches the objects of sense by presiding over the ear,

the eye, the touch, the taste, and the smell, and also over the
mind. The foolish do not perceive it when it quits the body,
nor Avhen it remains, (in it,) nor when actuated by the qualities

it enjoys, (the world.) But those who have the eyes of knowl-
edge do perceive it.

These two extracts set forth tlie author's predilection for and
belief in the cosmogony of the Sankhya school, and his anxiety

to infuse thereinto the pantheism of the Yedant. Indeed,

the autlior does nothing more or less than transfer wholesale

tlie cosmogony of the former school and sttbstitnte for its self-

evolving material principle, Pralcrlt), the self-evolving spirit-

ual substance of the latter school. The process of evolution

remains the same, intelligence giving birth to egoism or con-

sciousness, and through it to the subtle elements, namely,

i'ound, feel, color, rapidity, and odor ; and the five organs of

action, namely, the larynx, hands, feet, and the excretory and

generative organs. And, lastly, the mind or the eleventh organ
is created, and all tlie evils of life are re;dized through its

ceaseless and malignant activity. The ultimate po\rer of t ;:is

faeries is, however, not the primordial form of materialism, but

the spiritual stibstance of pantheism, with its consciousness and
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varied mental powers potentially, if not actually, present in it.

This spiritual substance, it must be borne in mind, appears in

the G-ita embodied as a rule in an all-embracing infinite per-

sonality with a twofold nature, the inferior element manifested

in the various modes of material existence and the superior in

those of spiritual life.

But how does the theory of cyclic incarnation, or of a series

of incarnations culminating in Jvrishna, the divine interlocutor,

consist with this view of pantheistic thought ? Are we to

suppose that the modern theory of incarnation, that we mean
which makes the Lord Jesus Christ the crowning point of a

graduated scale of incarnations, was anticipated in India up-

ward of two millenniums ago ? We have no doubt but that it

was, though the theoiy does not appear stated with logical

precision either in this book or any other work on Hindu phi-

losophy and Hindu religion. How little has modern rational-

ism added to the results philosophical speculation displayed in

ancient times ! The theology of the Glta renders the essential

unity of the human race a logical necessity, or an inevitable

logical sequence. If all men are portions of the Deity, both as

regards their bodies and as regards their souls, whatever differ-

ence we may notice among them must be a difference of de-

gree, not a difference of kind. This irresistible conclusion is,

however, evaded by the author. He is a Brahmin as well as a

philosopher, and one of his main objects in the composition

and circulation of this philosophico-religious treatise is to up-

hold the caste system in its fully developed form at all hazards.

And so he cheerfully sacrifices logical consistency at the altar

of the social god whose ascendency must be re-established after

the temporary confusion created by philosophical speculation.

And he unhesitatingly maintains the essential difference be-

tween the recognized castes. The following passage shows that

the division of labor introduced by that system is dependent,

according to our author, on original propensities rather than

on the mereaccident of education:

The offices of Brahraans, Ksliatriyas, Vaishyas, and Sudras, O
harasser of thy foes ! are distributed according to the quahues

Avhieli predonnnate in the dispositions of each. Traii'iuihty,

couthicuce, niortilicalion, purity, patience, and also rectitucb',

spiritual knowledge, and spiritual discernment, belief in the ex-
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isfcnce of another world, comprise the office of a Brahmin,
s])rung from his disposition. Valor, glory, strength, firmness,

ability in warfare, and also keeping one's ground, liberality, and
a lordly character, are the office of Kshatriya, sprung from his

disposition. Agriculture, herding of kine, and commerce are the

ollice of a Yaishya, sprung from his disposition. Servitude is

the peculiar otUce of a Sudra, sprung from his disposition. Each
man who is satisfied with his office attains perfection.—Chap-
ter XVII.

III. The last line brings us to the Soteriology of the Gita, a

subject of paramount importance, inasmuch as we sec reflected

in it tlie notions of salvation now current among our country-

jncn. The soteriology of tlie Gita appears at iirst sight to have

been a re-action against that of the schools, the jarring theories

of whicli it endeavored to weld into a homogeneous whole.

The watch-^vord of the schools was quiescence^ but that of the

Gita seems to have been action. The schools systematically

opposed action, and represented it as the source of all our

trouble. According to their teaching attachment to the world

breeds desire, and desire breeds action, and action breeds merit

or demerit, and merit or demerit brings in its train reward or

punishment and a fresh transmigration, and all the eyiis asso-

ciated with it. Action, therefore, with its antecedents and

consequents, should be annihilated or superseded by meditative

stillness and cpiiesccnce, ere the vexed sj^irit can be liberated

from tlie thralldom of transmigration and merged into the ma-
terial or divine essence as a di'op in the ocean. The schools

M'cre certainly at loggerheads with one another on many of the

fundamental Cjuestions of theology and science, but they were
unanimous in denouncing action and upholding passive con-

templation as essential to salvation, in the Hindu sense of the

term
; that is, absorption in the Deity. Moreover, this doc-

trine of the schools was by no means received by the people at

large as a beautiful theory to be revolved in the mind for a

few minutes and then quietly shelved. On the contrary,

farnest souls from all ranks of society succumbed to its fasci-

natnig influcTice, separated themselves from needed work, be-

took themselves to hermit solitude, and wasted their energies
in indolent meditation. To remedy this growing evil the Gita
npl)eared, ^vith its watch-word action, opposed to the passiveness
and quiescence of the schools ; and the ai-guments by which it
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sustains its position are eminently fitted to influence for good

even the contemplative Hindu, who looks forward to assimila-

tion in the Deity as the sinnmum Ijonurn. Action, the G'da

maintains, is inevitable. The devotee must breathe, his blood

must circulate, the varied portions of his body must discharge

their functions to enable him to give himself to that quiet and

contemplative life which has such an irresistible charm for him.

Moreover, he must cat and drink a little iu order to sustain

life, and this means action. Action, then, being inevitable, to

denounce it as the cause of all our sorrows and discomforts,

and attempt its extinction, is not true philosophy.

But action, the schools maintain, is fructescent, and must

bear its fruit either in reward or in punishment, and thereby

prolong the chain of transmigrations. - The author of the Gita

admits that action is fructescent, but he maintains that it is not

invariably so. "When action is performed with a view to re-

wards or pimishments, that is, when action is performed with

interested motives, it bears fruit, prolongs the chain of trans-

migrations, and perpetuates the misery of existence. But

when action is performed without any regard to consequences

its effect is salvation, not prolonged enthrallment. jSTot action

in general, but action with interested motives, action from self-

ish desires and selfish aims, ought to be denounced. The

necessity of action being admitted, the question rises, "Wlint

course is action to take '. Or, in other words, "What are men

to do to be saved from the misery of prolonged existence
'

The Gita., in reply to this important question, does not give aji

uncertain soimd. Men are to perform the duties of their castes,

nothing more and notliing less. The track chalked out for a

hww*} by the rules and regulations of his caste is to liim the

path of riglitcousncss and salvation ; and on it he is safe, it

being absolutely impossible for him to go wrong while treading

it patiently and perseveringly, " It is better to perform one =

own duty, even though it be devoid of excellence, than anot ti-

er's duty well. He who fulfills the oflice obligated h\ hi> "^^ >

nature does not incur sin. One should not reject the duty

to which one is born, even if it be associated with error. t<'i"

idl (lunnaji) undertalnngs are involved in error, o- fir*' i^^ -'.>

smoke."

But the soteriology of the book, like its theology and it^-
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antliropology, is involved inextricably in confusion, because tlie

nuthor, A\liile determined to give prominence to some principles

of a practical stamp, seems to have been nnable to free hini-

eolf from the fascinating influence of the ideal of pietv held up

by the schools— the devotee seated cross-legged or standing

ftill and immovable beneath the outstretched branches of a.

shady tree, with his eyes fixed on the tip of his nose, his breath

regulated according to fixed rules, his mind concentrated on

'one theme or object of contemplation, his passions and appe-

tites not merely controlled but extinguished, his desires and

aspirations subsiding into a holy calm, the serenity of his soul

making him impassable or indilTerent to hunger and thirst, heat

and cold, pleasure and pain, and his entire self, separated from

its accidental surroundings, merged into the Deity. No IIi:idu

thinker, in the days of our author, liowever broad might be

his thoughts, could contemplate this picture of tranquil medi-

tation without being instinctively led to recognize its immense
superiority to the bustle and turmoil of an active life. And so

the author of the Gita, like the great Buddha himself, after

flying from it for a moment, swung back to it with redoubled

momentum. And its theory of salvation is the theory to wliich

universal homage is paid in Hindustan to-day ; the theory, we
mean, which makes an inferior degree of salvation hang on

Imnuaijoga^ or the devotion of works, M-hile salvation, in the

fullest sense of the term, is only attainable through the path-

way of jyrijanyoga, or the de\otion of knowledge or hermit

solitude and concentrated meditation.

IV. The E-scJiatology of the book need not detain us long.

The Hindu doctrine of transmigration, with its ascending and

descending series of animated bodies, innumerable births and
deaths, terminating, after the slow cycle of ages innumerable,

in absorption in the Deity, is the basis of all its speculations

on this subject. It, however, recognizes one principle which
should not be passed over unnoticed, namely, that a man's c.-n-

dition in the world to come is determined by his meditaiions

rather than action in this life.

XL- Avlir., roniemboi-ing mo at tlic moment of death, quits the
body and ^tmiu's i'ortli, cntiTS my nature, tliere is no d'Mil)t alx^ut
tliat. Or again, whatever nature lie thinks on when he abandons
the body at^the last, to that only does lie go, O son of Kunii !

FouKTH Skuiks, Vol. XXXIII.—41
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having been always conformed to that nature. Therefore think
of me at all times and fights.

It is impossible to enumerate the superstitions to which tliis

and other passages of the sort have given birth, or the various

expedients adopted to direct the thoughts of the dying Hindu
to the incarnation of Yishnu, who is the principal interlocutor

in this dialogue. The Hindu father of the Vaishnab sect, or

the sect which upholds the worship of Yishnu, in preference

to that of any other god, to that either of Brahma, the first, or

Maheskwar, the third person in the Hindu triad, gives names
to his male children, such as may in the hour of death recall tlie

Deity to his mind
; or he writes some of his hundred and eight

names on his sacred garments and on his arms and on the pahns

of his hands, tliat his eyes may fall on them and bring up as-

sociations fitted to pave his way to heaven before they are closed

forever. The immoral principle that man, however bad his

life has been, will enter heaven if at the moment of deatli lie
'

repeats the name of Yishnu, is a legitimate deduction from

such a passage, though perhaps the author and its compeers did

not foresee the wrong use which has been made in subsequent

ages of their unguarded statements !

We confess we don't rise from the perusal of this time-lial-

lowed and extravagantly venerated book ^\^th a very Iiigh

opinion of its contents. The devotee who, amid the enlight-

enment of the nineteenth century, represents God as the life

of every living thing, from man down to the meanest worm,

and the aggregate of all forces, mechanical, chemical, electric,

and magnetic, as the sum total, in short, of all forms of life

and all material agencies, may be in raptures when speaking of

its teachings. The self-styled anthropologist, who throws

overboard the supernatural element in Christianity, and repre-

sents it as a development of, or an outgrowth from, pre-existing

religious ideas, may see in it a grand stepping-stone to the

rapid progress made in subsequent ages in religion and morals.

But wo are ordinary mortals, with no pom])Ous titles, and wo

cannot help representing its general teaching, theological and

moral, as on the whole pernicious, even while we arc not back-

ward in recognizing the excellence of a few truths and pi';r.< i-

ples scattered up and down among its miscellancttus cuiiri n;--

\Ve have no hesitation whatever in affirming that this and other
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books of the sort liave, ou the whole, been so many drags on,

rather than incentives to, the progress of the worki in religion

and morals, and we fearlessly oppose this bold assertion to the

sentimental talk which is unhajjpily gaining ground even in the

Churches of Christendom.

Art. II.—SHAKESPEARE : HIS GENIUS AND TBIES.

To those who are in the habit of frequenting our great libra-

ries there is nothing so utterly astounding as the immensitv* of

those accumulations that cluster around two books—the Bible

and the plays of Shakespeare. In 1879 H. H. Morgan, of St.

Louis, published a Topical Shakes^^eariana, in whicli he gives a

list of two thousand English books devoted entirely to varied

discussions of the works of the Bai-d of Avon. This catalogue

is exclusive of yarious editions, and is confessedly in no sense

exhaustive.

A great poet has drawn a parallel between Shakespeare and

the sea, and after reminding us of it, Swinburne says :
" For

two hundred years students have gone forth in every kind of

boat to more fully explore this sea—majestic galleys steered

by such geniuses as Coleridge and Goethe, and also the paltriest

fishing craft." Every modest man will agree with him, when,
dwelling on the figure, he continues to say :

" The limits of

this ocean, the law of its tides, the motive of its forces, the

mystery of its unity, and the secret of its changes, no seafarer

of us all may ever think thoroughly to know." * The writer

of this critique ventures to launch on this ocean his little

J)aper catamaran, not pretending that his frail craft, though
boldly laimched ou the boundless sea, will be able, in any de-

gree, to solve the enigmas which other and wiser voyagers

have failed to unravel, but for the purpose of running through
a portion of the fleet that has preceded him, making himself

familiar with the log-books they have so reliably kept, and then
I:i.ying his gathered treasures where they can be seen by eyes

kss favored than his own have been.

The literature of this subject, turning for a moment away
from the sea, is an open vast prairie, with all its vast wealth of

"A Study of Shakespeare," pp. 1, 2.
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color. "\Vc go to every open or opening flower of comment, or
of criticism, on wliicli we can ky our discriminating fino-ei-s

;

we pluck whatever we can find of rare or unusual sweetness
and take away its richest perfume by an involuntary absorp-
tion that well-nigh intoxicates us.

There is something specially exciting, enriching, exahini,^ in

the huncy and aroma with whieli such erudites as Sclilegel,Dnike,

and Taine have filled their beauteous nectar-bearing cups. Jt

may be that some of tlie most startHng sentences of these briU-

iant commentators may cling to us, as the silken fibers of the
cotton plant might adhere to the homely burr dragged throu-h
a field of Southern beauty. If it be so, who has the right to

accuse or censure ? "Who will presume to require us to tie a

tag to each separate fiber, that it may be traced to the actual

plant on which it grew. To give, in an article of this kind, to

every thread its owner's name, would be literally

" To guard a title that was rich before,"

and that would surely be " wasteful and ridiculous excess." *

It is a singular and somewhat starthng fact that there is no
great Englisli writer against whom a certain class of so-called

religionists have cherished so much ill-grounded prejudice as

against the author of the most charming and elegant dramas
that ever dropped from a mortal's ]icn. SoTne thirty years ago a

Methodist preacher was importuned to arrest the character of

his immediate predecessor before his Conference. The distin-

guished man against whom the assault was directed liad been

educated at West Point, became a doctor of divinity, and wlicn

he died was a colonel in the Union Army. • A string of charges

had been drawn up, including various offenses, but all paling,

as the accuser thought, before the enormity of the final cul-

minating one, which was that he, a minister of the Church,

persisted in privately reading " Shakespeare's theater plays I

"'

The prejudice of which this charge was a faint indication

* For the writer of this article to disolaira a schoLarship, of which it were van-

ity ill liiin to suppose hiinself even suspected, wouhl be to invito from the rca'Iy

Ic-anied deicrved contempt. He disclaims any attempt to ascend a tribune to

which Ulrici, Schlegel, Coleridge, Hudson, and Kolfe have been exalted with nn-r-

Hcd honors. He docs not assume lo be a Shakespearian in any high scn,-c. H"

only echoes the conclusions of acknowledged critics, yet at the same time he cl.ii.n-

the right of uttering an opinion or two distinctively his own.
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was luiicli stronger fifty or a hundred years ago. Jolm Xew--
ton. sometimes called '' the pious "—tlie companion of Cowper,
and the author of several favorite hymns—was a great letter-

writer. In one of his epistles to a friend by the name of Bull
lie makes this humiliating confession: "If my good folks

were to catch me reading Shakespeare, I would rather liide

the book than offend them. For they, being no judges of

Shakespeare, or of my motive for reading him, would be
Imrt if they saw a play-book in my hand. I would not wish
them to look more favorably upon play-books than they do,

or to think unfavorably of me on Shakespeare's account."

There seems to be a great want of manliness in this will-

ingness to hide the book ; but allowance must be made for

the narrowness and prudery of the circle in which he moved.
What shall we say of the — (we dare not characterize them)
who, on the death of Wesley, finding among his papers an an-

notated copy of our great poet, at once desti-oyed it, lest it

should injure Mr. Wesley's influence among religious people ?

It was an act of ruthlets literary vandalism, no matter how
saintly the man that committed it. All healthy and true re-

ligion has suffered an injury thereby. Mr. Wesley's annota-
tions were doubtless ap])reciative. They may have been, they
doubtless were, remarkably laudatory. If they had not been,
if they had been in any sense disparaging, they would never
have been destroyed by his mistaken literary censors.

The prejudice of which the above narration is an illustration

has not as yet utterly died out. There are those whose piety
and good intentions no man can impeach who still think that
it is an unwise, not to say a wicked, thing to spend time in

reading this great master of the human heart. Such purists,

no doubt, class him with Byron, Shelley, and Tom Moore.
They regard him as entitled to a place on the same shelf as

Rahelais, Smollett, and Sterne, and to make him a study as dan-
Kti-ous as would be the study of Tom Paine, Yoltaire, or our
modern Ingersoll. Of course this is all a mistake, and tliu best
niinds in the Church no longer hesitate to say so.

Theokies.

Many and strange have been the opinions held regarding the
K'"^';it intellectual prodigy of the sixteenth century—nay, we
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may say the greatest prodigy of all times and all lands. Tlie

most absurd of all is that which pretends to regard him as

a myth. The actual existence of Shakespeare, and the incidents

related concerning his life, are as demonstrably tnie as are any
historical facts. The lives of Charlemagne, !N'apoleon, Lin-

coln, are not more true. We may have our doubts concernin<r

ilomer and Ossian ; but it were idiocy to indulge in any so

far as AVilliam Shakespeare is concerned. He is as real as are

Macaulay, or Carlyle, or Eliot to the readers of to-dav, and is

far more so than will bo Ilartmann, or Emerson, or Mill wlien
three hundred years shall liave rolled into the great unknown.
A few half-demented aspirants to literary fame have labored

hard to prove that Shakespeare's name was hut Q.nom de j>liim€,

and that the actual name of the writer of the j)lays to which it

was attached was Bacon ; that, while his brain conceived and his

pen wrote " Hamlet " and " Macbeth " and " Lear," and all the

other wonderful tragedies and comedies that cluster round them,

he was too modest or too cowardly to have his real relationship

to such marvels known to his contemporaries or to the men of

any age. There is a great deal of ingenuity and some sinceritv

apparent in the various lines of argument employed to sustain

this—to say. the least of it—extraordinary view. The stvle of

Bacon is compared with that o^ Shakespeare. Parallel pas-

sages are quoted. Esijccial prominence is given to the fact

that when Aristotle is quoted the same mistranslations occur.

It is contended that Bacon was the only one man, fitted by
culture and position, to write the dramas bearing Shakcspenre's

name. All these arguments, and with them every other, melt

into dissipated mist before candid criticism. The Baconian

delusion is a species of insanity, which, in its first and most

distinguished victim—who, by a singular coincidence, l)orc the

name she would so unjustly exalt—developed into a violent

madness, justifying personal restraint.

James Freeman Clarke has dealt this delusion some mastorly

though semi-satirical blows. He reaches the conclusion that it

would be easier to believe that Shakespeare wrote the woi-ks of

Bueon than that Bacon wrote the plays to which the name «>t

Shakespeare is attached. Tlie argument on the other sidt- lias

been put most admiraljly by Hudson. We have only s;)aco fur

the briefest outline possible. He elaborates the following
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points: 1. Bacon's ingratitude to Essex was such as the autlior

of Lear could never have been guilty of. 2. ^Vlioever wrote

the plays of Shakespeare was not a sctiolar, lie had something

vastly better than learning—but he had not that. 3. Shake-

speare never philosophizes, Bacon never does any thing else.

4. Bacon's mind, great as it was, might have been cut out of

Shakespeare's and never have been missed.

Mr. Swinburne says of the supposition that there was

a doulle authorship^ Shakespeare and some one else—which

is assumed by some— that it is a position naturally impos-

sible to refute. "It is the last resource of an empiric, the

last refuge of a sciolist ; a refuge which the soundest of

scholars will be the slowest to seek, a resource which the most

competent of critics will be least ready to adopt." Of a man
clinging to such a theory he says, adopting the language of

Touchstone,

" God help thee, shallow man !

God make incisions in thee ! Thou art raw !
"

In a line precedent, but which in its connection is not to be
quoted on this page, he explains,

" Like an ill-roasted egg all on one side,"

and then goes on to say, " xind raw such a man must remain
for all his learning, and for all the incisions that may be made
in the horny hide of self-conceit, to be pierced by the punc-
ture of no man's pen

;
" which, notwithstanding its Carlylean

obscurity, is a sentiment worthy of adoption by all.

Dr. J. Snider of Missouri, at a gathering of the Concord
School of Philosophy last summer, assumed, with a mysticism
that no man can be expected to penetrate, that he had dis-

covered Sliakespeare's secret. Up to this time but few were
aware that Shakespeare had any secret other than that which
attaches to all works of undoubted genius. The doctor says:
'• Shakespeare's dramas move in an ethical world. They por-
tray a world of conflict, they mediate these conflicts and bring
all colliding elements into harmony, returning the deed upon
the doer." That Shakespeare's dramas do this is, indeed,
^^questionably true. But this has never been ''a secret:'
This is no discovery ! After such a prelude the world—not
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the Concordian. but tlie outside, world—was lookiug for some
astounding revelation. But we say with Pistol

:

" Hope is a curtail day in some affairs ;

"

and still more appropriately with Macbeth

:

" Be tbcsc juggling fiends no more believed,

That palter with u.s in a double sense
;

Aud keep the word of promise to our ear,

And break it to our hope."

After all that was reported as having been said at Concord,

the world knows no more of Shakespeare than Coleridge did a

generation or more ago.

Ills Style.

Critics of the seventeenth century say of Shakespeare's style

that it is " the most obscure, pretentious, painfully laborious,

and absurd that could be imagined." This opinion later gen-

erations have not indorsed. Modern criticism has come to a

conclusion the very oi)posite.

Heine tells us that " The scene of his plays is the globe,

eternity the period of the action of his pieces, and humanity

his hero." Goethe declares that " In Shakespeare nature is

Tittering her own oracles. My men," says he, " are soap bub-

bles inflated by romantic caprice." If I consult Carlyle this

is what he tells me :
" Shakespeare penetrates into immaterial

thinsrs—far into nature, with his divine splendors and infernal

terrors, his Ariel melodies and mystical Mandragora moans

;

far into art and artifice, Shakespeare knew innumerable things

—what men are, and what the world is, and how and what

men aim at there," " Some one," says he, " calls it [Shake-

speare] The Grand Sacred Epos, or Bible of world history, in-

finite in meaning as the divine mind it emblems."

The great historian Ilallam has put these remarkable words

on record :

"' The name of Shakespeare is the greatest in all lit-

erature. Jso man ever came near him in the creative power

of the mind. No man ever had at once such strength and such

variety of imagination. Comparing him with iromer, tlie

tragedians of Greece, the poets of Italy, . . . one man lias iar

more than surpas.>e<l them all. Others may have been as sub-

lime ; others may have been more pathetic ; others may have
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cxeelled him in sfrace and pui-ity of language and have slmnned
ponic of his faults

; but the philosophy of Shalcespeare, his inti-

mate searching out of the human heart, whether in the gnomic.

form of sentence or in the dramatic exhibition of character, is

a gift peculiarly liis own."

So our own nudson. He says, with an authority from which
no man desires to appeal :

" His rank in the school of morals

is no less high than in the school of art. He is eyery-where

worthy to be our teacher and guide in what is morally just arid

noble and right, as in what is artistically beautiful and true."

Kichard Grant White, with a rare insight, declares :
" If the

plague had not spared him, the Anglo-Saxon race would have

lacked a certain degree of that elevation of mental and moral

tone, and that practical wisdom, which distinguishes it amonu'

tlic peoples." He docs not hesitate to say that he regards

him as "a source of instruction more nearly priceless than any,

except that which falls from the lips of Jesus of Xazareth."
" The highest glory of Shakespeare's poetry," says Prof. H.

liced, '' is its spirituality. It isfull of the life offaith.'''' These

words are so remarkable that we presume to italicise them.

The most brilliant and incisive of all the critiques on Shake-

speare has, however, been written by a Frenchman. "With

rare analytical power he tells his countrymen, infatuated as he

knows them to be with Corneille and Racine, that Shakespeare

is " an extraordinary species of mind, perplexing to all modes
of analysis and reasoning. All-powerful—excessive—ecpially

master of the sublime and the base. The most creative that

ever engaged in an exact copying of the details of actual exist-

ence
; in dazzling caprice of fancy, in the profound compli-

C4itions of human passion. A nature poetical, immortal, in-

f'pired, superior to reason—so extreme in joy and pain—so

abrupt of gait—so stormy and impetuous in his tramp, that a

great age only could have cradled such a man."
" I have made," says Swinburne, the last witness we shall

Can, " the study of Shakespeare the chief intellectual business,

and have found it the chief spiritual delight, of my life. He
J^ a strong and subtle searcher of hearts, the just and merciful

JH'iLa' and painter of human passion. It is proverbially impos-
••-"Ic to determine by selection the greatest works of Shake-

•"I't-'are. There is, unquestionably, however, no creation of his
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that will bear comparison with ' Much Ado About Xothing.'

Who [he asks] can speak of all things, or of half that is in

Shakespeare—who can speak worthily of any ? _ Shakespeare,

to whom all things were better known by instinct than ever

they can be by experience to other men."

As with every other great poet, and as with every other writ-

er of mark in any of the walks of literature, Shakespeare has

been charged with plagiarism. Tliat he did take from other

men, that he took from all men, in a sense to be explained by

and by, is willingly, exultingly confessed. He from whom
was taken was greatly enriched by the taking ; for when re-

turned, as returned they were, it was seen that the tlieft, unlike

any other stealing, was a benefaction, not only to the man hon-

ored by the abstraction, but to mankind at large.

Shakespeare was born in 156i and died in 1G16. His life,

therefore, embraces a period of fifty-two years. This covers

the entire reign of Elizabeth and portions of the reigns of

Mary and James I., Mary preceding and James following the

Maiden Queen. Though this period was inclusive of what is

called, so far as leannng is concerned, "the Eenaissauce," it

was, in fact, an age of great grossness and vulgarity. There

had been civil wars. How natural, therefore, that Shakspeare

should have to chronicle atrocious deeds ! There is not in En-

glish literature a more appalling picture than one given us in

" King Lear." The scene is in Gloster's castle. The actors

Gloster, Cornwall, and Ptegan, Lear's daughter.

Corn. See it shalt thou,—never !

Fellows, hold tlie chaif:

[Glo. u held down in his chair, while Cou-^s. plucks out one of his et/es, and sets his

foot on »7.]

Glo. He that will think to live till he be old,

Give me some help :— cruel ! ye gods !

Jieff. One side will mock another ; the other too.

[Cornwall then tears out Gloster's other ei/e, and, throwing it upon the ground,

exclaims .•]

Out vile jcllv ! Wliere's thy luster now ?

Reg. Go thrust him out at gates, and let hira smell

Ilis way to Dover.

Eugene Sue, in his '' Mysteries of Paris," has attempted to

imitate this scene, but how poor the imitation !

It is true that at this time the ladies of the court studied
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Greek, but tlie social condition of the people was low, almost

beyond our conception to-day. Clergymen dressed in green

and red and yellow, wore crisped hair, and walked in peaked

and Imckled shoes. " To meet a priest in those days was to

beliold a peacock that spreadeth his tail when he danceth be-

fore the hen." * They were immoral, and held in very low

esteem. The people beheved in witches, fairies, goblins.

Every village had its ghost. Church-yards were haunted, as

was the scene of every fatal accident, and, therefore, impass-

able. Nothing had such a charm for the common people as

prodigies. They saw, or thought they saw, blue lights, corpse-

candles, tomb-fires. They heard demoniacal voices. Tliey

attached great importance to charms and spells, and the telling

of fortunes. Palmistry and the making of periapts was a pro-

fession ; by the one, individual history was read in the lines

of the hand, and by the writing and wearing of the other dis-

ease and calamity were warded off. Tumors were removed by

nine strokes of a dead man's hand. Scrofula was cured by the

touch of a king or queen. Ruptures were reduced by the suf-

ferers passing tlirough a young tree split for the purpose. Bodies

were supposed to bleed at the approach of their murderers.

]\[en were siiid to shudder when walking unconsciously over

the ground destined to be their final resting-place. It was the

Age of Superstition.

It has been objected that there are passages in Shakespeare

too indecent to be read in mixed or refined society ; that "his

characters call things by their dirty names ; " that " the talk

of his gentlemen and- ladies is full of coarse allusions ;

"

tliat " they have a vocabulary as coarse as Itabeluis, and that

they drain it dry." It is said that " they kill, violate, poison,

burn, and fill the stage with every abomination." To all of

which it may be said, no wise man advocates the promiscuous

reading of an unexpurgated edition. It is true, men were never

depicted in such hideousness before, but it ought to be remem-
bered that it was the hideousness of truth ! Men did kill, poi-

son, burn, just as he says they did. They were drunken, un-

clean, cruel. Shakespeare was only true to the times in wliich

he lived.

Tlic Bible was translated at about the same time that the
* Holinshed.
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"Tempest" and "Midsummer Night's Dream" were written.

It contains some passages which good taste, no matter how
deep tlie piety, of its possessor may be, declines to quote in

every circle of society to-day. Coarseness was the fault of

the age. Women of high rank wrote letters to each other and

to men much worse than any thing that Sliakespeare wrote.

Johnson says, " Shakespeare is more agreeable to the ears of

the present age than any other author equally remote." The
pious, the revered Robertson, says of Shakespeare, " lie is

healthy ; I pardon even his worldly coarseness." Swinburne,

after mentioning " the fetid fun and rancid ribaldry of Pandarus

and Thersitcs," speaks of Shakespeare's alleged imitation of

Habelais thus: "Shakespeare has hardly once or twice burned

as much as a pinch of fugitive incense on the altar of Cloacina,

the only Yenus acknowledged and admired by such men as

Swift, Smollett, and Carlyle. . . . He paints nature in its

littlenesses, its weaknesses, its excesses, its irregularities, and

its rages. . . . lie exhibits man at his meals, in bed, at play,

drunk, mad, sick. He does not dream of ennobling, but of

copying human life, and only aspires to make his copy more

energetic and more striking than the original. His characters

have bad blood and a ready hand ; they abandon themselves to

their passions, and go just as their passions lead them. He
knows by experience the manners of country, court, and town."

The introduction of a new theory as to Shakespeare's rela-

tion to the literature of all time should be done with becoming

modesty in an age bristling with commentators and critics.

The readers of these pages are the first to weigh the theory, and

they must take the modesty for granted.

In every age prior to the universal diffusion of knowledge,

especially prior to the invention of printing, there was al\v:iys

floating around among the people a vast amount of traditic^ual

wisdom. It was embalmed in story and in song. It was car-

ried from place to place by minstrels and troubadours. ]\I id-

way between the creation of the world and the birth of Chri-t

we have one inspired interpreter of nature, and we have two

men who, without the divine afflatus, gave expression to all rlic

accumulated wisdom of the times that preceded tliem. 'J"!i'-^

remarkal'lc trio was Solomon, Sophocles, and Socrates, 'llic

divine inspiration of Solomon exalts him above the level ot
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this discussion. Sophocles ^as confessedly one of the world's

greatest geniuses. He, however, has no special place in tlio

argument. With regard to Socrates more must be said. It is

known to all scholars that between four and live hundred years

before Christ there was born to a sculptor in Athens a son to

whom this name was given. lie was not, at least in his

youth, a studious man, and yet his name is likely to live as long

as that of Solomon. He was a talker, a conversationalist. The

street, the shop, the market-place and the exchange, were in

succession his school, and any listener his pupil. He was a

compound of logician and buffoon. He had a prophet's flaming

heart and a brain of ice. In his physiognomy he was ugly be-

yond all compare. Starr King, by a few striking words, has

made his appearance as palpable to our mind's eye as we
have otherwise been made familiar with the features of George

AVashington. This marvelous word-painter tells us that " his

head was as round as a pumpkin—was goggle-eyed in the sense

that a lobster is ; that he squinted ; that his nose was a short,

flat snub ; that his mouth was wide and his lips thick ; that

his neck was chunky, and that he was as corpulent as an ideal

alderman ; that he was, in short, a cross between a Brahmin and

a Satyr."

Yet this pug-nosed, chuckle-headed saint got together more

knowledge tlian all the uninspired men that had preceded him.

This " compromise between Pythagoras and Punch " gave to

the world a wisdom in the i:)Ossession of which it exulted for

nearly two thousand years. At the end of this two thousand

years, however, there was born in England, of humble, if not

obscure, parents, a fair child, which developed into a man of

royal mien, as symmetrical as the Adonis of whom he afterwards

60 sweetly sang, lie added to the mental wealth of tlie world

a wisdom surpassing that of Solomon and Socrates combined.

Tlie theory of the writer of this paper is that these three men
Were provided by a watchful and benevolent Providence to be

the diligent conservators of all the floating and ungarncred

wisdom of their day. They caught that M'isdorn as it dropped

from the lips of the troubadour or from the lips of the border

niinstrel, as it' was jestingly uttered in the stinging satires

and biting repartees of professional humorists and hired clowns
;

they clipped it out of novels and humorous plays ; they culled
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it from tlie proverbial sayings of the common people, and from

the well watched and loudly applauded utterances of courtiers

and kings. They gleaned it from soldiers and sailors, from

the hangers-on in courts of law. They made record of it as it

"Was read by stately embassadors from foreign lands, or as it

vras mouthed in martial orders from castle walls or fields of

blood. They gathered it, at the risk of morals and of life,

from way-side taverns, from gambling-hells, .from sponginor-

houses, and from the prisons in which men languished away a

lifetime to atone for petty debts. They treasured it as it fell

in stilted phrase from ermined judge, or as it was mumbled by

the humblest digger of the murderer's grave. They condensed

all the vapors of romance—they crystalh'zed the gold which men
were trampling under their unheeding feet. They caught the

gossamer threads that floated in the every-day hfe of men,

and wove those threads into garments of wondrous beauty for

all coming men and all coming ages ta admire and wear. If

piety was in the air, then were these conservators pious, and

Solomon's thoughts were cast in a i-eligious mold. If the age

was stin-ed by great mental activity, and the thoughtful were

talking of duty and morals, then Solomon and Socrates stamped

their disputations with lofty words, calling their utterances

philosophy, and giving them, by the richness of their rhetoric,

a currency that outrcached their own land and age, and which

bids fair to outreach all lands and all ages.

Shakespeare, with a wiser, higlicr nature than had been be-

stowed upon any that had preceded him, did the most and tlic

grandest portion of this eclectic work. He laid the IIc]Jl^•^v

money-changer Shylock, the Greek cynic Thersites, and tlie

Koman voluptuary Antony, under tribute, as he did men <»f

every race and nation, lie listened to the folk-lore of Pen-

mark, to Boccaccio's stories of Italian life, to the love songs of

the strutting Spaniard and the tawny Moor. He familiarized

himself with translations from languages long dead, and read

the current histories of the Xorman, the Saxon, and the Celt.

He gave expression to every thing that was worthy of being

expressed. His work was not the embalming of dead bodies

destined never to live again ; it was the storing of seed luiving

lile in itself—the conservation of germinal truths destijiLd. a>

by an eternal purpose, to make green and glad, lustrous, all tic
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accessible hills and pinnacled mountains of the future. In this

]it,dit how utterly contemptible do all charges of plagiarism

appear, with which pigmy men, with their little straws, have

poiii^ht to pierce his coat of mail ! In this light they sink out

of sight, and they sink forever.

Shakespeare transmuted aU that his acute ears heard, all that

his penetrating eyes saw, all that his tenacious memory could

retain, into ingots of silver which no use can ever tarnish

—

into diamonds which no length of time can ever dim.

" He was not of his age, but for all time."

It may be said of him, in a higher sense than it could be said

of ILilton

:

" His soul was like a star, and dwelt apart."

Art. III.—popular EDUCATION THE GEXIUS OF

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS.

TnK perpetuity of our free institutions, as well as the national prosperity and

iiappiness of the people, can be best promoted by promoting the instruction and

knowledge of the rising generation. Is it not manifest that of all the world the

United States can least aiTord to neglect the general and thorough culture of its

. i».-(>[)le ? Circumstances have made this question at the present moment of the

V('ry gravest urgency. If we are in large measure what our fathers have made
u?, the next generation will be sure to be more or less fashioned by those who to-

d>iy provide and direct our systems of education. It is not enough tliat we have

an immense territory or an immense population, but every acre and every man,
tthere nature has been equally bountiful, should be the equal in productive power
of any other acre or any other man. It is not enough that, with a population of

ntaily fifty millions, only about twenty-five thousand students annually find their

way through any and all of the old literary colleges. It seems obvious that both

fi'lii-'sres and common schools require the earnest attention and the most precious

tf.^ouices of all the States, as well as of the General Government. Without un-

<I'-itaking the entire control of the general subject. Congress may yet legitimately

make a contribution so emphatic that no State will falter in generous co-operation.

Tie light of the nation, as that of the sun among planetary states, should break
f"rth as the greater morning light to rule the day.

—

Speech of Hon. Ju.^tbi S. Mur-
''" of Vermont., on Educational Bill in S^mate of United States, Dec. 15, 13S0.

!>«' his elaborate "Essays on Republicanism in Europe," Emilio
C a-rdar .says : •' One of the greatest benehts of liberty is its

^•';ihh of education, and one of the greatest benclits of educa-
t'ou is the ability it gives to take account of existing facts in
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all our political solutions." As does he, so do v\-c, talcc tlio

words education and j^olitlcs in their natural and broad sen.-xs

—tlie former meaning to lead out and develop, as also to in-

struct ; the latter being used to designate the relations and duties

of citizenship. To educated minds alone are productive a:id

useful ideas spontaneous. " It is much easier," says Castcl;;r,

" to persecute gas and imprison a sunbeam than to persecute

or imprison an idea." All science that throws any revcalin"

and useful light on the history of man, on his j^lace in the raniro

of being, and on his relative position among his follows, teaches

that he is ennobled by true education. In an address n^adc

Jan. 14, ISSl, to a delegation of colored citizens, General Gar-

field (then President-elect) said

:

I noted as peculiarly significant one sentence in the remarks of

General Elliott, to the effect that the majority of citi/.ens, as h^

alleges, in some portions of the South, are oppressed by \\.'^

minority. If this bo so, why is it so ? Because a trained w.v.w

is two or three men in one in comparison Avith an untrained mii::

;

and, outside of politics and outside of parties, that suggestion is

fidl, brimful, of significance; that the way to mahe the majority

always powerful over the minority is to make its members as

trained and intelligent as the minority itself. Tliat brings tl.o

equality of citizensliip, and no law can confer and maintain in tl.c

long run a thing that is not upheld with a reasonable degree of

cidture and intelligence. Legislation ought to do all it can.

This " culture and intelligence " are matters of vast iinp'.'"-

tance to all our citizens. And yet they meet with organ iz. J

opposition. Besides the deeply seated opposition in the Soi;:h

to the edtication of the masses of tlie people, the adroit, carnc.-t,

and persistent eiforts of a largo class of un-American izcd ci:i-

zens, who are under the dictation of a foreign spiritual ai.d

semi-political power, tend to modify and to subvert our g:""'--'

system of common schools, because they arc well-suited ^» t.;c

enlightenment, the morals, and the civilization of the pc^i
.

',

and to turn the educational and literature funds of the L ::---^

into sectarian channels.

In no period of our colonial and national history have t.-'

demands of represt'iitativc men and of ctiltivated focioty b^'^ '

more urgent that a liigh dogrec of intclligei!Co a'^d i:i"i-.!is
\

''

vadc all ranks of our citizens than in this, wheri iiur.ii;:!"ari ••:'•
--

flooding our centers of trade, our commerce, and popular i..'---^
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-a
\\\i\\ foreign ignorance, infidelity, and monarchical ideas-

condition of tilings that political demagogues aim to turn to

] .artisan and sectional purposes, and sometimes to personal ag-

ijrandizement, and particularly since the enfranchisement of

millions of the colored race. This inflow of two such elements

into the body politic calls for wise and vigorous efforts to edu-

cate the masses of the people, and to asshnilate them to the

nation.

"Wliat we, in this paper, claim to be in accord with the genius

of American institutions, has of late found expression in Con-

gress, in what is known as Burnside's Bill, for the promotion by

the country of popular education, in the Southern States par-

ticularly. The chief features of this bill are, (1,) that the pro-

ceeds from the sale of public lands and from patents shall be

invested in bonds, the interest of which shall be appropriated

to public schools
; (2,) that for ten years the apportiomnent shall

be according to the number of persons in each State, of ten

years old and upward, who cannot read and write
; (3.) that one

third of the proceeds of the fund shall be given to endow col-

leges estabhshcd under the Act of 1862, until each State has

§30,000 per annum for their support. These provisions are

wisely conditioned on the maintaining by each State schools

for all children (including the colored) between six and sixteen

years of age, for at least three months of the year, and after

1SS5 for four months. This bill passed the house by a large

majority, all the Kepublicans voting for it, as did some of the

influential members from the South. Xo more important step

for the prosperity, peace, and effective unity of the nation has

ever been taken. It will grandly supplement, if not exceed,

tlio power of the Peabody Fund.

Though amid fluctuations and the subsidence of zeal, it has

ever been the policy of this nation—as clearly indicated in

colonial history, in the Constitution of the United States, and
ill tliose of the several States, as it has also been of the Church,
in harmony with the genius of Christianity—to foster the cause

of education. Sometimes it has been limited to the compara-
tively few, that is. to the Christian ministry, to educators, and
i" the learned ]n-i)t'e>-ions, but the general tendiMicy l^'^^ been
^" Jinpular inteliigenco. Any exceptions have bceu for the

purpose of keeping the common people and the servile race in

Fouiaa Sj:;mi:s, Vol. XXXIII.—42
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submission to aristocratic and designing men, whose aims were
to rule the conscience and to extend the Bwaj of political

power. The aims of those thoroughly tinged with forelLMi

ideas, who would unite the temporal and spiritual power.-.

giving to the latter the supremacy in education and in politics,

have been furthered by a thorough and persistent assertion of

authority over the votaries of priestly ecclesiasticism. In the

other direction it was the study of masters and of legislators

to keep the slaves in abject ignorance. And, after the lapse

of years since their manumission and enfranchisement, tljc

people who dominate in the South wisely yield to the popular

demand because their political safety requires the education of

all the citizens, black and white.

In the early history of the Church it was not so. Besides

the " extraordinary teachers whom Christ employed to lay tlic

foundations of his everlasting kingdom," as says Mosheim,

there were, in the first century, such men as Clemens, Bisliop

of Rome ; Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch ; and Polycarp, Bishop

of Smyrna,- who, though not rcmarkahle for learning, yet em-

ployed their pens in the cause of Christianity and the education

of the people. In the second century "the number of learned

men increased considerably, the majority of whom were phi-

losophers attached to the eclectic system." In the third cent-

ury, and, we hold as susceptible of proof, according to the spirit

and workings of Christianity, the cause of letters, philosophy,

and education by degrees triumphed—a success that was largely

due to Origen, who, a Platonist in early life, unwisely blended

the tenets of that system with the purer and more sublime

doctrines of the Gospel. The result was not wholly bad.

Tliough the faith of some was thereby perverted and controver-

sies arose therefrom, yet the increased tendency to free thought

and wide enidition promoted not a little the cause of popuhr

education, so that in the fourth century, and thence on untd

about the tenth, " Christians applied tliemselvcs with greater

zeal and diligence to the study of pliilosophy and the libonil

arts. The emperors encouraged a taste for the sciences, ana

left no means unemployed to excite and maintain a s])irit ot

literary emulation among the professors of Christianity, l-'f

tliis purpose scliools were established in many ciiiLS, iii»nir:L-

were erected, and men of learning and genius were nobly rec-
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oiiipensed bj the honors and advantages that were attached to

the cuhure of the sciences and aiis." * It was not until the
incursions of the barbarous nations into the western provinces,

and the still later supremacy of the papal hierarchy, that ig-

norant men were elevated to civil and churchly offices, and the

cause of popular education began to wane.

But from the time of the Reformation down throuo-h three

centuries general intelligence has been rapidly and surely gain-

ing ascendency. Every year has developed some proo-ress.

Xever in the history of the world had the sciences, philosopliy,

and letters a stronger hold on the hearts and minds of the peo-
ple, nor a broader sway, than they now have. AVhatever a few
impracticable leaders in infidel clubs may say to the contrary,

it is demonstrable that the present status of intelligence, edu-
cation, and civilization is owing primarily and almost wholly
to the inspirations and encouragements of Christianity. So
true is this, that not only were the several schools and institu-

tions of learning in all the world founded by Christian men, but
the several Protestant Churches in all lands have ever made the
founding of schools, the arrangement and classification of rude
tongues, the translation of books, and the instruction of the peo-
ple, among th<3 very first matters of enterprise and labor alike
in heathen and nominally Christian countries. They foster the
cause of education at home and in newly settled regions.
For the idea of popular education we are indebted primarily

to the Hebrews and early Christians. The Chinese and Ara-
bian caliphs, Charlemagne, Alfred, Abelard, and Duns Scotus
made large advances in general intelligence. The Lutlieran
reform, as above stated, gave great implilses to the cause, and
made school-teachers honored co-laborers of preachers of the
Gospel The idea of pojmlar instruction was brought to this
country by our ancestors in the seventeenth centuTy. Very
early Massachusetts and Connecticut made it obligatory o\\ par-
i-.us to see that their children were taught to reld and write,
and were instructed in religion and morality. In the history
of Xew England, the names of Ezekiel Checver, Cotton Ma-
tlior, Horace ]\rann, and Henry Barnard stand high as gifted
^iid laborious laborers.

f

* ilosheim'a " EcclesiasticxI History."

f Eugene Lawrence, iu *' Harper's Jfagazine," Xov., 1875,
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WiVliing to sliow tlic position and action of the more prom-

inent Cliurclies of this country on this subject, I briefly refer

to them. Tliougli after careful inquiry I have been unable to

learn that the Congregational Churches have of late, or at any

time, given a formal declaration of their sentiment on the sub-

ject of popular education, as we indeed might expect in these

times
;
yet, from the long and well-known character and activity

of those Churches, from the time of their organization in this

country, July 20, 1629, under the general direction of Eev, Mr.

Robinson both in England and in Jlolland, of Elder Brewster,

who was a practical printer, of Governor Bradford, Bev. ]Mr.

Skelton, their first pastor at Plymouth, and Mr. Higginson,

their formally accepted and honored teacher, no one doubts

the position of that denomination in reference to the educa-

tional interests of this country. Of Governor Bradford it is

said, " he had acquired an excellent education, especially in the

lanfruag-es. He was master of the Dutch tongue, almost as ofDO O '

his -s-crnacular dialect ; the French was familiar to him ; the Latin

and Greek he most diligently studied ; but, above all, he was

learned in the Hebrew, because, as he said, he would see with

his o^\ii eyes the ancient oracles of God in their native beauty."*

The original first colonists planted a Church, then a school.

and in a few years founded a college as a pattern for the future.

Harvard,! and yale,:{; William and Mary, and Princeton Col-

leges are outgrowths of their spirit and labors.

In Massachusetts, where the spirit of the first settlers may yet

be found, all presidents, professors, and tutors in the colleges,

teachers in academies, and all other instructors of youth, wtTc

from the l)eginning required to use their best endeavors to tearli

the principles of piety, justice, and a sacred regard to truth.

The law demands that'instructors lead their pupils into a ek-ar

understanding of the tendency of these virtues to preserve^ and

perfect a republican constitution, and secure the blessings of ld->-

* Journal of the Pilgrims at Plvrooilth.

f Ilai-vard Univer/ity began Oct. 26, IfiSO, in an Act of the General Court of

Massachusetts voting £-100 for collegiate purposes. In 1038 John Harvard, frt^ni

whom it is named, made to it a liberal donation of money and books.

X The project of a college in the colony of Connecticut took shape as early \*

the year 17oi;, when ten Christian ministers met in New Haven and org.Mu/' 1

the p'lrpo-c "It fiiunii.'ig a oolloztt. Incorporated the succeeding ;.• u' 'i.'i '"' '•"

present name, from Governor Eliini Yale, the donor of avaluable library, it «a*,

in 1717, permanently located where it now stands.
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crty as well as to promote their future happiness. The same
principle entered into the laws which were passed in Connecticut
as early as 1656; for it was enjoined upon all officers of govern-
ment to see to it that every child "attain at least so much as to

be able to read the Scriptures and other good and profitable

books in the English tongue, and in some complete measure to
understand the main grounds and principles of the Christian re-

ligion," *

The State of Xew York has an honorable record also. The
early Dutch clergy were very commonly school-teachers, and a

free school was early founded by the Eeformed Dutch Church
in the city of Xew York. As the opinions of the present age

may be somewhat guided by a reference to the opinions of

some of the leading men who contributed largely to make our

country what it is, it may be well to state that as early as 1737,

when a bill for appropriations for the maintenance of the pub-

lic high school was before the colonial Legislature, such men as

Livingston, Morris, Schuyler, Alexander, Yerplanck, and Rens-

Belaer advocated it. Li 1753 AYilliam Livingston said, in ref-

erence to the founding of King's College :

The advantages flowing from the rise and improvement of
literature are not to be confined to a set of men. They are to
extend their cheerful intiuence through society in general, 'through
the whole province, and, therefore, ought to be the peculiar ca're

.of the united body of the Legislature. ... To enumerate all the
advantages accruing to a country from due attention to the en-
couragement of the means of education is impossible. . . .

Knov>-lcdge among the people makes them free, enterprising, and
dauntless; but ignorance enslaves, emasculates, and depresses
them. "When men know their rights they will at all hazards de-
fend them, as well against the insidious designs of domestic poli-
ticians as the undisij^uised attacks of a foreign enemy; ])ut while
the mind remains involved in its native obscurity it becomes
plial;lo, abject, dastardly, and tame; it swallows the greatest
absurdities, submits to the vilest impositions, and follows wher-
ever it is led.f

Prior to 17G0, and under the reign of George II., a corpo-

ration, known as '' The Governors of the College of the Prov-

ince of New York," was created. xVt the close of the Pevolu-

tion, on a petition of the governors of this corporation, the

Legi&luture erected the college into a university, einpovs'cred

* " QuL- tiuu of the Hour," by llcv. R. W. Clailv, D.D.

f Report of Special Commission of New York State Assembly, 1S79.
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"to fonnd schools and colleges in any part of the State, as may
seem expedient to them." This Board of Regents, as it has

since been called, inaugurated the system of common schools

" for the purpose of instructing children in the lower branches

of education " sufficiently to enable them " to transact the busi-

ness arising from their daily intercourse with each other."

The foundations of the common-school system in this State

were, however, laid in 1T95 by Governor George Clinton. In

his raessa«:e to the Leo'islature he recommended " the establish-

ment of common schools throughout the State." The sugges-

tion was approved, and the sum of 850,000 was set aside, to be

divided among the towns and counties in proportion to the

number of their electors.* From another source I gather the

following provision in 1790 :

o

The sura of £20,000 shall annually be appropriated for tlie

terra of live years for the purpose of encouraging and main-

taining schools ... in which children of the inhabitants re-

siding in the State shall be instructed in the English language,

or be taught English grammar, arithmetic, mathematics, and such

other branches of knowledge as are most useful and necessary to

complete a good English educati-on.f

This is the American idea, an idea that includes all men and

is suited to the nature of our repul^lic, as also to the needed

'qualifications of all its citizens. Tliis system of education,

modified for the better, remains to this day.

The time of the above-named appropriation expiring in ISOO.

another impetus was given to the cause of popular education

by Jedediah Peck, of Otsego County, Adam Comstock, ui

Saratoga, and De AVitt Clinton, wlio secured the passage of a

bill by'tlie Legislature in 1S12, by which the school system was

founded. In 1S13 Hon. Gideon Ilawley was appointed sujaT-

intendent of public schools, and by his intelligence and energy

for eight years brought the standard to a high degree of com-

pleteness.^ In recommending the establishment of comnu>n

schools in this State, Governor Clinton said :
" The advantage

to morals, religion, good government, arising from the genera.

* riC'port of S[)eci:il Commission of New York State Assembly, 1ST9.

fS<',"ioa Liivv.s 17'j:-, ch:q.. "7.:;, sec. 1, titod by Trof. J. II. lI'-'J^o, rh.I>., '•'

adclrcis, 1879.

X Eugene Lawrence, " Harper's Magazine," Nov., 1875.
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diilusion of knowledge being Tiniversallj admitted, permit me
to recommend this subject to your deliberate attention."

One of the ablest representatives of education'^ in this State

says

:

Common schools are the offspring of Protestantism. TN'e can
have them because "\ve are not imder tlie dominion of the Pope.
He has proved conclusively tliat Romanism is the enemy of

common schools, of popular education in every form. Americans
will not, if they are wise, put an institution that they love so

nnicli into the liands of its enemies. The glory of our system is

universal education; that of Rome is universal ignorance.

Under the patronage of "William and Mary, King and Queen
of England, and under the general direction of the Episcopa-

lians of Yirgiuia, " "William and Mary," the oldest of American
colleges except " Harvard," was established nearly two hundi-ed

years ago. Chartered in 1693, it has a record of its students,

including many of the leading men of this country, from 1720
to the present time. So dear were the educational interests to

the colonists of Virginia that steps toward academic and popu-

lar instruction were taken as early as 1619, and, though thwarted

therein, they continued to labor in behalf of the cause until

their hopes were largely realized, and, had it not been for the

institution and perpetuation of slavery, their efforts would,

doubtless, have equaled those of other old States. f Says Hon.
Justin S. Morrill : X

The subject of education was not slumbering even in those
early days when Washington and Jefferson were prominent
friends of both schools and universities, holding them to he in-
dispensable to the success of our American political institutions.
'J'ho celebrated ordinance of 1787 proclaimed that "schools and
the means of education shall forever be encouraged." This was
an ordinance of the whole country, realHrmcd m ] 793 by Con-
gress after the adoption of the Constitution, and its obligations
must be redeemed by the authority of the whole country, with
the proceeds of the territory and property originally dedicated
10 this high purpose. Schools and the means of education can
thus, and only thus, be forever encouraged.

In further evidence of the early educational animus of our
countrymen, I refer to tlie beginning and growth of public

* K. W. Clark, D.l)., in "The Christian VrotlJ."

t Iif[)ort of U. S. ('uDimiisiou of Education, 1672: J. E. Cooke, in "Scribuer's
Muuthly," Nov., 1875. I Speech in Senate of U. S., Deo. 15, 1S80.
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libraries. As far back as 1652 Ilezekiah Usher began and there-

after successfully prosecuted the business of bookselling in

Boston, ]\Iass. In 1677 four other persons engaged in the same
work there. In 1732 Benjamin Franklin started a subscriptiun

library, which he called " the mother of all the Xorth Ameri-
can subscription libraries." In 1747 the Redwood Library was
established, at Xevvpoj-t, R. I., by Abraham Redwood, who
endowed it by a gift of five hundred pounds. In 1776 there

were in the colonies twenty-six pubhc libraries, aggregatinL"-

about 43,000 volumes, and visited by hundreds of general read-

ers and men of letters.*

The recorded sentiments of the Presbyterian Church may be

Been in the following from " the Constitution " thereof, early

adopted in this country :
" It is recommended that the candi-

date [for licensure] be required to produce a diploma of Bach-

elor or Master of Arts f?'om some college or univei'sity ; or, at

least, authentic testimonials of his having gone through a reg-

ular course of learning. They shall examine him on the arts

and sciences, on theology, natural and revealed, and on eccle-

siastical history." f Though this excerpt has but little refer-

ence io popular education, it shows the educational standard of

that cultured Church, and its influence on the minds of the

people. "What is more significant, the College of Xew Jersey,

now popularly known as " Princeton College," was originated

by royal charter in 1746, and, by a more ample charter, it ac-

quired, in 174S, the powers and privileges then held by the

higher institutions of Great Britain. '* Columbia College,"'

another Presbyterian institution, was established in 17534

Expressive of the views and spirit of the Church which,

because it had its origin amid the influences of the highcrt

style of educational forces, is deemed a strong opponent of

Romanism and ignorance, as it is a zealous ally and promoter

of popular education in this country, I here give outline evi-

dences that no Church takes higher ground as to an educateil

ministry and an intelligent people tlian does the Metho'li-t

Episcopal. Xot only are all candidates for the ministry, what-

ever their stains of scholarship, required to pursue a course cl

study preparatory to licensure and to probation in Confereuee

* "Ilaipers' Ma^-azino," 1877, p. 722. | Confus.^ion of I'aitli.

J Keport U. S. Coiimiissioii of Education, 1S7-1.
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—wliicli is, of course, an incentive in the canse of general edu-

cation and thorough reforms—but all who desire admission to

tlie full and regular ministry must pass a satisfactory examina-

tion on an extensive course of reading and study, running

throuo-li four years. And now the matter of prescribing a

course of post-graduate studies, to be pursued by such as de-

sire, is urged for the sake of greater scholarship and efficiency.

As might be expected, tliese men are required, in their minis-

terial relations, to give special attention to the instruction of

children, and to enjoin the same duty on parents and guardians.

And, Avliat is true of no otlier Church in xVmerica, so far as this

WT-iter knows, she has incorporated in lier '' Book of Pisci-

phne " a section devoted especially to advices and directions for

the higher education of youth. Among them are recommend-

ations tliat each Conference have an academy or seminary

under its direction, that four Conferences unite in the support

of a college or university, and, in order that the people may be

properly instructed in this matter, it is enjoined that " it shall

be the duty of each prcScher in charge to preach on the subject

of education once a year," and to " take one public collection

annually in aid of the work of education."

"What strikes us as worthy of still greater commendation,

this Church has, by formal resolutions adopted by her chief

body, put herself openly and scpiarely on record in favor of the

common schools of this country, in a form and manner that

no other Church has done. She has placed herself in antag-

onism to the enemies of popular education in these few but

weighty declarations

:

y^iereas^ We have always, as a Church, accepted tlie %\-ork of

education as a duty enjoined by our connnissiou "to teach all

nations;" and
Whereas, The system of common schools is an indispcnsablG

safeo-uard to republican institutions; and
'Whci'fjns^ The combined and persistent assaults of the Roman-

ists endanger llie very existence of onr common scliools; therefore,

liesolt'td, 1. That we will co-operate in every effort wliich is

fitted to make our common scliools more efficient and permanent.
Unsolved, 2. That it is our firm conviction that to divide the

common-scliool funds among religious denominations for educa-
tional purposes is wrong in ]>rinc!i>le, and hostile to our free in-

stitutions and tlie cause of education. "'^

* Journal of Geueral Conference, ISVi, p. 44.1.
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To show the as^reement to these advanced steps of the rep-

resentative men officially connected with the educational work

in this country, I select the following by the Hon. A. E. Eankin,

late Secretary of the Yeruiont Board of Education, namely

:

I suppose it to be a fact that the State took into its own liands

the management of the educational interests of its children be-

cause it felt that its own jtermanence and security depended upon
the intelligence and virtue of its citizens. And no republican
govenmieut can long stand if a strong and vigorous moral senti-

ment be not inculcated into the minds of its people, and the

public conscience be not educated and enlightened. The history

of the world shows that men devoid of moral princl]>le can only

be governed by force. . . . The nations of the Old AVorld have
borrowed the common school from us, but several of them have
surpassed us in develo]jing the resources of the system. The
Prussians have a maxini that whatever you would have appear
in a nation's life you must put into the public schools.

Forestalling and cnconraging this state of things, the Con-

stitution of the United States provides that, "lieligion, moral-

ity, and knowledge being necessary to ji good government and

the liappiness of mankind, schools and the means of education

shall forever be encouraged." Accordingly, all our State Con-

stitutions recognize the rights of conscience and the duty of

providing for the education of the citizens of the several States.

It is an interesting fact that as early as ]\Iarch, 1775, a banner

with the inscription " George Eex, and tlie Liberties of Amer-

ica," and on the reverse side '' iSTo Popery," was raised in the city

of Xew York. And we deem it well that the representatives

of the Pepnblican party in the State of Xew York did, at the

convention held Sept. 8, 1875, adopt the following resolution :

The free public school is the bulwark of the American Repub-

lic. We therefore demand the unqualified maintenance of the

public-school system, an.d its support by equal taxation. AVe are

opposed to alf sectarian appropriations, and we denounce as ;i

crime against liberty and rei)ublican institutions any project t*'r

sectariaii division or perversion of the school fund of the State.

In further evidence of the policy of this nation Hon. J. S.

Morrill, in support of the bill referred to in the early i)art ot

this article, declared that in 1S5S he introduced into the na-

tional Senate '* a bill providing colleges for each of the Sr;itc-.

and though, for a special reason, it was vetoed by the ]*rt>ident,

yet only four years later a similar measure " became the law oi
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tlie land." The national aim in this direction is seen also in

the establishment of schools for the advancement of agriculture

and other industrial arts, as supplementary to and in harmony

^vith classical institutions. He continued :

Universal education diminishes pauperism by opening avenues

to labor, and by showing ho%v money can be saved as -u-cll as

earned. It makes more of social life, and there is less of crime

to be supported and punished. It finds nobler fields of ambition

than are fiekls of war, and cherishes human brotherhood. Under
our form of government, swayed to and fro by universal suffrage,

it becomes our gravest duty as legislators to take heed that all

those who wield power at the ballot-box shall be fully informed

of the high trust they hold, and of their duty to discharge that

trust witli fidelity lo the v.diole country and to the sacred obli-

gations of an enlightened conscience. All of our citizens must
be raised to that intellectual and moral dignity Avhicli appreciates

and accepts some personal responsibility to their country for their

political privileges and for their appropriate exercise.

The senator declares further that the political and moral

interests of the nation can b^ subserved only as " our school-

houses as ^vell as churches shall be -^'ide open even to hea-

thens, if here to stay, rather than our jails and houses of cor-

rection." Through immigration we arc annually receiving

lai'ge accessions to our population.

These tidal Avaves of drifting population will continue to flood

our shores as long as men and women are attracted by our tree

institutions, by free homesteads, by free common schools, and by
higher wages. AVilling to labor, anxious to learn, as should be

this adventurous host of comparative strangers to American in-

stitutions, shall we not plant both common schools and colleges

among such a raw and relatively uninstructed multitude wher-
ever it may be ultimately distributed 'i

*

Over and above these "foreign legions" from Europe and

Asia there are the several Indian tribes, who, as experiment

shows, can be educated, civilized, and made useful citizens.

'• Wards of the nation," tliey desire to live and work. Unable

to educate themselves, and it being impracticable that the

States and Territories in whicli they in greatest numbers have

their reservations be to tlic requisite expense for their educa-

tion, it becomes necessary that the nation provide tlie means.

The same is true and more urgent in reference to the millions

* Seiiiitor Morrill.
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of colored people recently set free and suddenly intrusted -with

a political power for which they are generally unprepared, and

for which education and morality alone can prepare them.

That this people can be taught and are eager for the rudiments

of education is now acknowledged at the South, as it is patent

to all. In an address to a delegation of colored citizens Gen-

eral Grunt lately said :

I am glad to see in my travels the progress in education all

over the country made by the colored people, even in the South,
where the prejudice is strongest. It is rare to see a colored child

lose an o|)port unity to get a common-school education. Educa-
tion is the first great step toward the capacity to exercise the
new ijrivilcges accorded to you wisely and pro]>crly. I hope the

field may be open to you, regardless of any prejudice which may
have heretofore existed.

At the meeting of the Army of the Tennessee, held at Dcs

Moines, Iowa, 1875, he spoke similarly :

Where no power is exercised except the will of the people it

is important that the sovereign people fo-ster intelligence—that

intelligence which is to preserve us as a free nation. The centen-

nial year of our national existence is a good time to begin the

work of strengthening the foundations of the structure com-
menced by our patriotic forefathers one hundred years ago. Let
us all labor to aid all needful guarantees for the security of froe

thought, free speech, a free press, pure morals, unfettered relig-

ious sentiments, and equal rights and privileges to all men, irre-

spective of nationality, color, or religion. Encourage free schools,

and resolve that not one dollar appropriated for their support
shall be appropriated to the support of any sectarian schools; that

neither the State nor the nation shall support institutions of

learning other than those sulhcient to afford to every child in the

land the opportunity of a good common-school education, un-

mixed with sectarian, pagan, or atheistic dogmas.

There is no doubt that the genius of our instittitions, having

such a marked liistory, is to be preserved largely by tlie intelli-

gence and morals of the people through the agency of the

public schools of the land. And it becomes us to look well to

the character and style of the education we foster and ofl'er to

the wards of the several States and of the nation. What should

be its chief characteristics is the special subject of the remain-

ing pages of this paper. " That nation is best educated in

which knowledge is the most diffused, in which the re^uhs of

learning are within tlie grasp of the greatest number." r>y an
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education suited to tlio masses we understand, therefore, snch

a leading ont, such a teaching and developing of them in gen-

eral, as will induce a performance of the duties of citizenship.

Educated after this model, they cannot be easily subjected to the

leadings of corrupt and designing men, but will be somewhat

identilied with the aims of a free people. General intelligence,

a knowledge of men and things, and sound nioralitv, constitute

the real worth and usefulness of life. We give it as our set-

tled conWction that thej whose character is formed bj intelli-

geace and morality scarcely and seldom so far swerve from

their early education as to contravene the grander purposes

and duties of life.

This style of an education, fitting the people to their places,

should be given to all the loards of this country. The provis-

ions for what is called "compulsory education" should be

earnestly and universally enforced. The children of foreigners

among us, and our colored citizens, should share the educational

as they do the political advantages of the nation. It is some-

what remarkable that not until after the first century of our

national history are any enlarged educational advantages surely,

though slowly, being offered to the freedmen of the South and

to their race at the Xorth. Under the inspiration and direc-

tion of j^orthern Churches and other benevolent societies,

schools of all grades are being established. And the time will

come when our colored citizens will proudly look back to the

oi-igin of the institutions that now rise for their enlightenment,

as do the descendants of the colonists to our oldest colleges.

The characteristics of sires are naturally somewhat reproduced
in the ground-features of their offspring. As the solid strength

of the Abrahamic and xVnglo-Saxon races is found again in the

genius and force of their descendants, so it will be in the citi-

zens of this republic.

AVhat are the chief ways and means of securing to the peo-

ple this style of education ? The early and late history of this

republic, as we have in this paper outlined it, teaches that tlie

nniversal education of the people, under the supervision of

competent authority, is the only wise method, provided always
that family and Christian instruction be given. This well-

established fact brings us, unfortunately, into antagonism with
religious bigotry and sectarian or ecclesiastical ignorance. It
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is only by the ascendency and maintenance of onr Protestant
and democratic institutions that these combined forces can be
controlled or kept in check. " The triumph of one is the over-
throw of the other. The modern Latin races, with their vn\o-
rant and superstitious people, their monks, relics, and shams
are rapidly sinking to decay, as is seen in Italy, France, Spain,'

Portugal, Austria, in Europe
; in South America, and especially

in Mexico, on our borders." * The Poman Catholic Irish seem
to hold with greater tenacity to superstition and ignorance than
do any other people that are in commercial intercourse witli

Protestant and intelligent countries. Our chief safes-nard

therefore, lies in universal education under the sanctions'of vi-

tal Christianity. And though it be a difficult thing to secure
a strong hold or wide influence over this people, we may and
should guard against them. Just now they are making per-

sistent and special efforts to gain both power and numbers in

the South. They are there organizing schools and Churches
for the unsophisticated and easily moved freedmen—a people

who, if left to their o^v^l choice, would more naturally go to the

schools, churches, and other associations of their deliverers from
bondage, and yet who, because of the intrigues of political

ecclesiastics, may be so blinded and misled as to be perverted

from the established institutions of the country. The freed-

men take to education, to art,-and to religion with an avidity

and success highly gratifying and encouraging. Some arc

turning their attention to the learned professions. Give to

them, as they desire, all the rights and privileges of citizens,

and in a generation of time they Avill show themselves worthy

their nationality. Our danger is less from them than firnu

quite another people. European Communists, Eoman Catholic

zealots, and corrupt politicians, who openly show themselves

inimical to popular education, as 2:»rovided in uur grand system

of common schools, are the people to be guarded against. C)ur

obvious duty, therefore, is to look wisely to the prevalent in-

fluences of our educational facilitic:.

First among these are our common schools. From the na-

ture of things these are a vast power. They arc adapted to

promote tlie intelligence of the citizens, and to iit them l'>r

their scvend duties. They are not '' godless," as is aiili-ined l';.

* Froude.
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BOTHC persons. The geiiiiis of our country, from itsbeginniuf^,

forbids it. A Cliristian atmosphere pervades the tliiukino;,

the literature, and tlie history of tlie guiding minds. Tlie re-

sults are seen in the broad currents of religious thought, supe-

rior to the eddies that play on the surface. It is otherwise in

papal countries. Even in Great Britain primary schools are

less suited to promote general intelligence, enlarged freedom

of thought, and a broad and uniform civilization, because they

are chiefly parochial and denominational, than in this country.

Tlicy foster the spirit of caste, against which Mr. Gladstone,

in his attacks on papal ignorance and priestly domination, is

dealing heavy blows. But the early history of our people, the

extent of this country, the genius of its founders, ure promo-

tive of large ideas, general intelligence, and a wide-awake en-

tei-jirise. Our institutions give to this nation a prominence

that attracts representatives of the Orient here for the special

purpose of studying our chief peculiarities, not the least of

which are our institutions of learning, from the lowest to the

highest. An education that is Avorthy the name is practical,

intelligently and broadly so. The good sense and strong cpial-

itics, as of those Avho rise from rustic childhood to elevated and
lionorablc positions of trust and power, aided by the instruction

and discipline given in our common schools, are of more value

in this country than are the ignorance and effete customs of

the Old World.

But the strongest conservative force and chief element of an
enduring civilization are the religious. Say what any body
may, a Christian education is the ground element in a repul>
lican form of government. It should be begun and fostered in

the homes of the people. Without detriment to secular edu-
cation it should be a pervading force in all our schools. "With-

out it no morality, no civilization, no culture, reaches sufii-

ciently deep or high, nor lasts sufficiently long, to contribute

much to the value of citizenship. The pulpit and school-room,
the home and press, should be at one in promoting tliis stylo

of education among the peojile. Our honored fatlicrs did it ; .

^vc should do it. " Every govcrnnicnt, to say nothing of

Churches, is bound to enforce education on every child. It

ought to put the ballot-box behind every school-house, so tliat

^vlien a child comes to vote it shall do so tlirou^di the school-
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house." * Leon Gainbetta, of France, said to President Tliicrs :

" The salvation of France depends on the adoption of a tlior-

ongh system of obligatory education." Wlien this condition

of tliing-s, both secnlar and religion?, shall become general in

this eonntry, then its liberties will be secured, and the powers
of ignorance, ecclesiastical intrigue, and European rationalism

brought to America, will be held in harmless abeyance or sub-

jection. xVnd did tlie people of these United States understand

and realize how persistent are the efforts of the many and

subtle enemies of sound intelligence, pure morals, and universal

education among ns, they would hasten, we think, to guard
against the danger, to strengthen and extend the appliances for

which we here plead.

Believing what Ave have thus far said to be eminently true,

particularly in reference to this country, where every citizen

who holds the elective franchise is thereby an individual sov-

ereign, a veritable factor in government, it seems of the utmost

importance that they each and all be sufficiently educated to

nnderstandingly perform the duties of citizenship. "W^e Amer-
icans are particularly proud of our State or national system of

common schools, by which all the children may be so educated

as to become intelligent citizens, capable of nnderstandingly

exercising the elective franchise.

If there is one thing which they are prouder of than another
it is their national schools. The Roman Catholics do not like

these schools. They insist on educating their own children;

they intend, if they can, to apply tlie education vote to a denoni-
inatioiial purpose, and in New York, and possibly in lioston it-

self, their numbers give them a chance of success. Kor is this

the Avorst. In America, as in England and Scotland, they are

making converts out of the Protestant communions. Weak,
imaginative people, disturbed by theological controversies, are

imposed on by the pretensions of a Church which sits so calmly
in the midst of the confusion and claims exclusive possession of

truth. . . . The ]u)nian Catholic peasantry, who have tlou cd
over into America, arc poor, ignorant creatures, who rare noih-

ing for the Constitution, whose'interests, so far as they have any,

are in Ireland and in their creed, and Avho vote as their priests

direct them. "\Yliy should such vices be allowed to exercise a

preponderating intiuencc in the American nation '?
" I'uiversal

sull'rage," just now, is the American sovereign, f

* Rev. H. W. Beecher.

f Froude, in "Xortli Amcriciin llcviow," Oct., 1879.
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This being a fact which cannot be reversed, it is of the ut-

most importance that the compulsory feature of the Luvs in

some States be so carried out as that every child of school ai^e

shall receive a fair common-school education, such as is suited

to the genius of om- institutions. The distinctions of race

should in these things be lost. Both native-born and forei^-n-

born should, we think, be required to be able to read sufficiently

to understand the duties of citizenship and what is involved in

allegiance to government. Though the freedmen of the South
are no longer regarded nor treated as " wards of the nation,"

much less of the several States within which they live, yet it

does seem an imperative duty, as also a wise and sound policy,

that the several States make the same provisions for their edu-

cation, and also for that of enfranchised Indians, which they
make for wliites. And no doubt the Southern States can and
should do ]nore for popular education within their own bounds
than they either have done or are now doing. For the educa-
tion of freedmen the Churches at the South are doing very little,

because they are iniluenced by political and caste prejudices.

The public schools in which colored children can be educated
are few, poor, and ineflicient. The most that is being done is

by the Churches and philanthropists of the Xorth, and that

chiefly for the education of those who design to serve as teach-

ers or preachers.*

"Without going here into the statistics, which are often given
and generally known, it is clear, from the history of all repub-
lics, ancient and modern, and from the history of Churches as

well, that a certain amount of knowledge, a certain degree of edu-
cation, and, above all, of Christian morality, are absolutely nec-
essary to the perpetuity and well-being of these United States.

It is, doubtless, true that many persons think or fear that

universal suifrage is a mistake, and that because of it our nation
must eventually yield to the influences of ignorance, luxury,
and anarchy, which have destroyed other republics. Whether
or not such fears are \\q\\ grounded depends much on the
character of the people. Popular sufl'rage is in this country a
fixed fact from which there will be no receding, and it remains
an imperative duty that intelligence, education, and good mor-
als b« also universal; el.-c the sutfrage should be restricted to

* Kcv. Dr. Ilaitzell, "Methodist Quarterly Review," Oct., IS79, pp. 7-12-744.

FouKTii Skries, Vol. XXXIII.—43
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certain qiuilifi cations, edncational or propertj-possessino-. Tlic
elements of danger must be somehow neutralized, a thinf wliieli

can be done best by making a Cliristian education open to all

and obligatory upon all.-^ Property qualification may be ^^•ell.

But, because of genius and skill, because of shrewdness and
rigid economy, some men, who are both ignorant and wicked,
dishonest and fraudulent, may be and often are freeholders.
The being a taxable freeliolder is, therefore, no further an in-

dication of a fitness for all the rights and privileges of citizen-

ship in a republic than being personally interested in the pro-
tection and control of property. But the rights and suffraires

of a citizen are more than the rights and privileges of a mairas
man. Bapidly accumulating facts in reference to the multi-
tude of foreign-born who are naturalized citizens, and in refer-

ence to an equal mimber of home-born and enfranchised freed-
men, show that such a homogeneousness of character and con-
dition, of rights and privileges, and of restrictions and control.

as a Christian education gives, is necessary in order to the
maintenance of the characteristic elements and features of this

nation.

In bringing this paper to a close we cannot do better than to

use the short and crisp address made by ex-President Grant
at San Francisco, after his return from his tour of the world,
and on the occasion of the reception given to him by the

Board of Education and the children of the public schools of

that city:

_
It is a gratifying siglit to witness this evidence of the educa-

tional privileges aiTorded by this young city. The croM'ds q-ath-
ercd inside and outside this building indicate that every chitd of
an age fit for school is provided for. When education is gen-
erally diffused, we may feel assured of the permanency laid
perpetuity of our institutions. The greatest danger of our ]>eo.

pie grows out of ignorance, and this evidence of the universaiiiy
of education is the best guarantee of our lovalty to American
principles.

* Report of Commission of Xew York State Assembly on Normal Schools, ISTi).
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Aet. IV.—CHRIST AND OUR CENTURY.

The invisible Christ confronts onr day as the same intense

reality that Christ visible presented to his countrymen eightccii

Inmdred years ago. At that time he was to many a beautiful

enigma, a perplexity of wonder and awe, but yet one who,

despite of intellect unsatisfied and yearnings disappointed, kept

a firm hold on love and adoration. No love was ever so sorely

tried, no adoration so often driven by stress of circumstances

to vindicate its tenacious fervor ; and for three years this new

pulse of life swelled and contracted, throbbed and quivered,

under the pressure of that soi't of uncertainty which is a prov-

idential element in our highest education. To others this mys-

terious stranger was an object of doubt and distrust. Not a

few believed, or pretended to believe, that he was a deceiver,

who was in league with " Beelzebub, the prince of devils." So.

then, from the outset there was " a division among the people."

The dividing line, at first faint and indistinct, became clearer.

It grew broad and well-defined, until at last it was traced in

ineffaceable blood. On the one side or other of this line men
are still arrayed ; and though Christ is hidden from the senses,

he is none the less, l)ut indeed all the more, the Christ of the

Father to our instincts, whom each one has to accept or reject.

This act of accepting or rejecting Christ is the most important

a Imman being can perform. It determines his character, as

estimated by the eternal ideal of character. It gathers into

oneness all the issues of responsibility pertaining to his nature,

endowments, and opportunities. i^J^ay, more, it reaches beyond

the individual, and, accordingly, when we speak of " Christ

;uid our century," ^re refer to an interest which includes the

family, the nation, and the race, and hence is supreme in it.-^

uiomentousness.

The earliest attitude in which we see Christianity is sublime.

IJeforc the Lord Jesus had a disciple or had attracted the least

notice, he had a perfectly defined gospel, a religion of " glad

tidings," a religion in its threefold aspect of " glory to Ood,"

*' on eartli ]v;Mee," "good-will toward men;" and titis system
lay within his mind as to its precise scope and exact details just

^s it is in our (.lay. Man's art is seen clearly enough in efforts
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to modify its cliaracter and subject it to adaptations other tlian

its divine Founder contemplated. This is in keeping -svitli

man's nature. And, furthermore, we may believe that Provi-

dence permitted this to occur, so that the imprint of the human
hand might appear in startling contrast with the hand of Christ.

When critics like Dennis and Warburton undertake to improve

Shakspeare, the only effect on sensible men is to heighten the

estimate of the dramatist's genius. Far more do we feel the

folly of Platonists, ascetics, mystics, when they try to shape

Christianity according to human fantasies of religion. In

nothiiig has the intellect been more prolific than in this sort of

ingenious conceit ; and to what has it amounted ? Only to a

fuller disclosure of the instinctive symmetry of Christianity a?

it came from Christ. Its original form is its true form. And
it was in this form—simple, mibefriended by worldly alliance?,

free from derogatory associations—tliat it rested calmly and

prophetically on its own might. It saw the end from the he-

ginning, because the one contained the other. Understand,

then, that Christianity never proposed to adapt itself to man.

but to adapt man to itself. Light is older than tlie eye. The

eye was constructed, to suit the light. Man was created fi:>r

Christ, and hence Christ's religion was designed to fulfill the

purpose of his creation by means of redemption. If so, then.,

this religion, because of its lofty ideal, would deal with man not

as a mere inhabitant of the earth, but as a citizen of the uni-

verse. Much that it had to say to him would be only luuler-

ftood in part. The very dignit}^ it put upon, him would l*e

turned against itself, while not a. few of its worst enmitie?

would spring from the fact that it treated him as '*' a little lower

than the angels." Xay, more
;
just as the insane arc often more

violent against their nearest friends than against strangers, hou-

could it be otherwise than that its extreme opponents shor.l 1

Ecek to rid the earth of its presence ? Yet, in the certain pr>>.--

pect of all this, Christianity came forth from the provincial

Eeclusions of I^^azareth and challenged the homage of the fwro-

most races of the world. It did this of choice. A prominent

feature of its plan, from, the first, M'as to touch the highest v^-

man. And whereas all education and culture in utlicr martc-

begin in the lowest connections of intellect with the seJise^,

proceeding from the material to the sensuous, and thence m-
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wardly to the imaginative and the reflective, it evoked at once
the loftiest sentiments on the assumi)tion that there was '' a
spirit in man," and '' the inspiration of the Almighty " gave it

" understanding."' Therefore our statement that in the outset

of its course the attitude of Christianity was subhme.
In entire consistency wnth this aim, we find the Lord Jesus

opening his ministry by conversations with Xicodemus, a ruler

of the Jews, and soon thereafter with a woman of Samaria.
Nationality and non-nationality are side by side. Immediately
succeeding these incidents we see him. working miracles in
behalf of a Jewish nobleman's son and a Eoman centurion's
servant. Xationality and non-nationality emerge again into
notice. Extremes in society are brought together, and" the new
rain from the rising cloud of mercy ^falls alike " on the evil
and on the good." The best in each is addressed. Xicodemus
is aroused by an appeal to his official position, the woman of
Sychar by the quickening of her seiisibilities, the nobleman by
access to a father's heart, and the centurion by sympathy with
his servant. The grouping around him goes on. Day by day
witnesses an enlarging sphere, of which he is the center.

"

The
magnetic power moves freely and has no stoppage. IMon hasten
to him by instinct, and instinct in them is met by the utmost
spontaneousness in ])im. Among the poor, the wretched, the
outcast, his work chiefly lies, and this because snffcring and
Borrow open the shortest path to what is noblest in humanity.
Whence came in no long time discussion, crimination, fierce
hostility ? For the most part from scribes and Pharisees, men
of learning and influence, whose pride of intellect and vanity
of oflice arrayed them against him. Intellect, unregulated by
something higher, always tends to return into the senses, and to
experience again, and even more fully, the sensations in which
It had its birth

;
and intellect in Christ's day was sensntional in

Its worst form. Three hundred years later, when Julian, who
was no common statesman and i)hilosophic thinker, opposed
Christianity because it was not a ].hilosophy to the intellect,
but a faith to the lieart, he followed the bias of all culture wlien
It concentrates manhood in itself. Christ proposed to satisfy
the intellect by means of the affections and through the avenues
of the spiritual instincts. These were more open in tlie
' common people " than in the cultivated class, and, therefore,
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most of hLs ministry was given to tlicm, for " tliey lieard ]iiiu

gladly."

"Whatever may be said against certain current forms of
Cln-istianity, A. D. ISSl, it cannot be affirmed that Christian-

ity itself lias lost its original attitude of sublimity. Itf still

speaks as of old to the primal instincts of tlie human spirit,

and wherever it has foothold it has it on that ground and on
none other. Christ in our century is the Christ of Ijethle-

hem, Xazarcth, and Galilee, and if he is anywhere " crucified

afresh," it is in our metropolitan Jerusalems, that want a secu-

lar Messiah, and Avill have him only. The conditions of the

question, " AVhat tliink ye of Christ ? " are not changed a whit.

Admit all that is claimed for the material progress of civiliza-

tion, nevertheless the fact stands that man has not added, by

modern growth, a single instinct or any other kind of moral

capacity to the old constitution of his nature. What we have

done by science, art, literature, and political economy, has

been development, not creation ; and, moreover, most of the

development has been in the interest of the sense-intellect and

its gratifications. It has been education in its literal meaning

of drawing out, not of adding to, the human mind. Cliarae-

teristics of men, not of man, have altered. And while our

definitions of trade, industry, government, have been re-writ-

ten to suit modern ideas, the two changeless words in our dic-

tionary are Christ and Ishxw. So will they remain. For these

are not liable to the reversals of experience nor to the revivals

of more acute observation, but dwell above the fluctuations of

the atmosphere, and, by virtue of hidden contact, have fast hold

of the unseen and eternal.

Christ and man stand, then, precisely in the same relation

that they did eighteen centuries ago, and they have been no

jnore affected by time than the relative positions of the sun

and tlie earth. Christ in our century is the Christ of the Xew
Testament. ]\Ian in our centuiy is the man of the ^STew Testa-

ment. As then, so at present, they are face to face. Xuw, it

any thing in Christ's life is clear it is that he put away fr'>i!!

liimself whatever might come between him and man. A\ o

kuuw what these intervening objects are. Family bl(»od, he-

reditary traditions, vrealth, fastidious tastes, class habits, are in-

8ulatoi-s that hinder the free passage of the soul-current of
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Inmianity from one to another. On the other hand, also, pov-
erty, ignorance, and social insensibility are separators between
man and man, AVere these ever greater than in Christ's time ?

AVas the distance betM'een patrician and plebeian, between
Pharisee and the " common people," ever more marked than in

}n"s day? From all such distinctions Christ held himself habit-

ually aloof. lie was not educated as an ordinary Jewish boy.

lie was constantly at variance with Sadducean civilization and
Pharisaic religionism ; and where he conformed to Judaism it

was that of the pnrc Hebrew tj^^e, which we liave instances of

in the way he observed the sanctity of the Sabbath and the

memorial feasts of his country. Obviously, this mode of life

was not with him an accident. Circmnstances did not shape

its unique configuration. It was cast in the mold of the Yir-

gin Mother's womb. And, accordingly, when he took his jilace,

at thirty years of age, in the open world, the organic law of his

being continued its omnipotent activity in fashioning every
external fact of his life in correspondence with his interior nat-

ure. Thus it was that he came directly to the heart of man.
All obstructions of birth, rearing, culture, conventional nsages,

liaving been kept out of his way, the access to human instincts

was free and unimpeded. Is it less so now ? If it be less, it is

the fault of our century.

But before we inquire how far the century is blameworthy
iu this matter, let us look at the typical manhood that the
Lord Jesus created in the midst of a civilization which had
interblended Hebrew, Greek, and Roman constituents. The
lirst fact to meet us is that the new type did not appear in
his own earthly life-time. When he died on the cross, not a
single uidividual on earth, not the beloved John, not his ov.-n

mother, understood him. A strange period of forty days
intervened between his resurrection and ascension. The mar-
velous biography that had recorded his incarnation, career,

death, resumes its task without a pause. There is no explana-
tion, no apology, no surprise, Avhen the dead Christ re-appears
and enters again on his work of instruction and tender fellow-
•^Iiip with his disciples. The disciples themselves were amazed
at his return, but the evangelists take pains to show that their

•iiiuizemcnt was due to forgetfulness of his words. On human
grounds, such an act of intellectual darino; as resuscitatinir a
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teaclier and coiu})leting his teaclilng ouglit to be deemed an

imposfibilitj. On the ground of Christianity, it is simple and

plain enough. The death and resurrection of Christ were es-

sential facts in the system, and he exempliiied the facts -vvliilo

he unfolded the infinite truths which they contained. And in

this semi-glorified state he was a Christ to the senses no lon-

ger after the former method of his existence, but "showed
himself" at intervals, and was a Christ to the spirit. Its dis-

tinct characteristic was that of a (^wf/s{-spi ritual dispensation.

Pentecost was near by, and these forty days were the prelude

to its wonders. Pentecost came, and this typical manhood,

M-hich had passed through its three stages of training under the

Clirist of jSazareth, the Christ of the forty days, and the Christ

of the throne, reached its development.

And how humanly philosophic, in the light of inspiration,

this method was ! And how beautiful in that beauty which

imagination, in its moments of deepest truthfulness, sees as far

remote from earthly modes of thought and yet nearer than any

thing earthly to the spirit's profoundest instincts ! Putting

out of view its religious signiticance and taking it as an intel-

lectual method, we can conceive of nothing better calculated

to give us what we so much need in this age, a clear insight

into the laws of mind. Here we have "God manifest in the

flesh." The same organs of observation are exercised as in

daily Kfe. People are " astonished " and even " amazed."

This is human experience. Yet while the wonders are oc-

curring, a directive power is noticeable, and its aim is uniform.

Over every miracle a sovereignty is enthroned. The power

acts, but the sovereignty acts also. The beneficence effects a

certain end, and, at tlie same instant, the sovereignty asserts its

control. The miracle is not a spectacle for the senses. It is

not an excitement for the imagination and its co-related emo-

tions. Instead of these, it makes its way toward the reflective

intellect, nor does it stop there, but advances into the moral

nature. Peyond doubt, it seeks the conscience and ailections,

and the enforcement which the sovereignty gives is not con-

tent till its force appears in conviction and sentiment.

Is not this the very ideal of the true method (ji thought.''

Add to it the further development of the f^.rly days an<l oi

Pentecost, and what faculty has been unawakencd '. wliat lunc-
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tioii of a faculty imqinckened ? wliat recess of the liidden soul

unvisited I Avliat latency of the progressive spirit nntouclied ?

Xo problem connected with the management of mind -u'as ever

to complex and difficult as that which Christ had to consider,

namely, how the human soul could le taught and trained

through the sensesfor the sjnritual realization of God. Eight-

een centuries have shown us nothing which he did not know

and act u])on in shaping the typical manhood to which we
I);ive referred. Is it a law of mind that the two co-existent

elements of perception and sensation are always in an inverse

proportion? Most fully did he recognize it. Throughout his

career his miracles were Cjuiet, unobtrusive, and prefaced by

a tranquillizing influence. Is it a law of mind that feeling

should be calm in order to give a continuous support to intel-

lectual energy ? AYithout an exception, he observed this prin-

ciple. Is it a law of mind that impressions should be repeated

and that the mind itself should recall them so that the brain

may educate the senses as well as the senses educate the

brain? This was Christ's invariable course. Is it a law of

mind that impressions due to external causes should recede in

process of completion from perception to reflection, and thence

inward till the whole nature has been traversed ? And, mean-

time, is the imagination ever busy as a mediating force, har-

monizing the faculties in their reciprocal activities no less than

in adjusting sense and spirit in their mutuality? Take the

Sermon on the Mount, the sermon recorded in the sixth chap-

ter of St. John's Gospel, and the farewell discourse, and you

sec Christ's recognition of these laws of thought.

It is the highest, the most august, the most sacred rocogni-

tiou which these laws ever received. It cannot be idcntilied

M-ith any thing Hebrew, Greek, or Eoman. It is distinctively

Christ's method. Xo one ever suspected that these laws ex-

isted in the human mind until he appealed to them, and by

the appeal made men conscious of their existence. For in-

stance, when Christ ^^ showed'' himself on the second Sunday

night after the resurrection to the disciples, did St. Thomas im-

:igine that there Avas such a law of belief as that on which he now
•>''tf(W Discarding his own philosophy of evidence, which he

^vas challem^'ed to put in practice, he instantly exclaimed, "' My
Lord and my God." The instincts of his heart were reached,
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and, in spite of his recent self, unbelief was changed to wor-

ship. iSTow, what we U]-ge is that the 2)hilosophj of the mind,

wliieh Christ originated as a method of thinking and incor-

porated into a permanent system, is the philosophy tliat has

the deepest roots iu our century. It was this philosophy that

in the first Cjuarter of our century led the tremendous reac-

tion against the French Revolution and has steadily advanced

in its achievements.

Without doubt, our times have some very painful aspects.

Yast numbers seem to bo living in a world given over to the

senses. Materialism never had such opportunities to gratify

its myriad propensities. ^Myriad verily they are, and the

modern world has grown big enough to give them amjile

scope. Infidelity has its powerful auxiliaries in science,

literature, and politics, as these are taught and enfoi'ced by

men whose talents and learning, along with their positions,

secure them public attention. But what is the source -of

power in these auxiliaries? Xot in themselves certainly, but

in their connections ^vith a stage of civilization and a transi-

tional period of education that have thrown around them an

air of importance. Tlie importance is fictitious, not real

;

it is ephemej-al, not ])crmjinent. Xearly all these questions

have grown up on the ])hysical side of our nature, and they

are part and parcel of physical development. So, too, neural-

gia has been greatly increased in the recent progress of civili-

zation ; nerves and brain have become far more sensitive;

thousands of tiny fibers, once too insignificant to play any role

in life, have assumed a sudden importance in the animal

economy, so that now we can hardly have an eager thi)Ught or

a fervent desire or an anxious care without the nervous system

being more or less tortured. But the spread of neuralgia docs

not alarm us in behalf of Christianity, and why should Dar-

winism, physiology, and the data of ethics? The latter are

just as much the effect of physical civilization in our day as

neuralgia, only differing in tliis, that in the latter the nervuus

structure has been implicated, whereas in the former tlie mind

has taken cognizance of certain phenomena and theorized abwut

them in the mood of the times.

Let us not be misumlerstood. We do not say tliat the-e

questions are on the same level with neuralgia. AVliat ^\ e do
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say is, tliat they arc tlic products of a material civilization,

wiiicli, owing to various causes, lias lately had a rapid and ex-

tensive augmentation of its forces. They have not sprnng

from the mind itself. Xo instinct of the soul called for them.

They met no want of reason or conscience. Our relations

si)ii'itually to God, morally to man, had nothing to do with

their origin. On the contrary, the animal man is the only

party intei-ested in their discussion. And we admit that this

is an interest, because it is desirable to have exact ideas of

man's place in the physical universe. At the same time we

protest against tlic folly xand evil of importing them from their

native region into a domain where they do not belong. Start-

ing from man's consciousness that he is a thinking, willing, and

responsible being, and that this consciousness under the light of

Christianity contrasts itself as an infinitude of evidence between

liis higher nature and the lower aniraality by which he is related

to the outward economy of things, ^ve may very advantageously

inrpiire into man's conncetiuns with the physical universe.

This great branch of scientiiic investigation has been neglected

long enough, and we are now suffering the penalty of neglect.

Our punishment has come in the natural order of events and

under the authenticating seal of providence. Yet, neverthe-

less, there is a right way to pursue this inquiry and a wrong

way. The wrong way seems just now to be in the ascendant.

And the residt is, the animal man is uppermost; and what

ossays he writes for magazines and reviews, what lectures he

delivers, what poems and novels he creates ! And what a fine

creature this anisnal man is \vith the mimetic pari'ot, the noisy

jay-bird, the stealthy snake, the royal lion, perfected in him.

This is one aspect of our century. For the iirst time in the

histctry of the race, we have an approximation to the ideal of

an aninial man. Epicurus luid the disal)ilities of heailicn-

doni. Horace lacked earnestness. Lucretius had to do much of

bis own thinking. Xero was a brute. ]Montaigne was a pro-

vi>i',)nal doubter. Hume retired ir^to the shades of nu.ta[>liys-

i'"s to indulge hissubtle skepticism. Yoltaii'e wrote with a gold

Jing from royalty, and Ilous.-eau Avas a sentimentalist, "aweary
"1 \\\K\ woi'ld." l>ut in the long run Time gives every thing

a fair chance, ami Time lias been just to the animal man. And
this animal man lias reached—so we may suppose—liis devel-
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opment in onr century, and wears the panoply of perfected-

power, lie is not a sensual being. He is in no respect low

and vulgar. Though made "of the earth" and therefore

" earthy," he has been well made out of unparadised dust,

and even the touches of soft hands, such hands as Miss Mar-

tineau's, ]\[iss Bevington's, and George Eliot's, are traceable in

his fashioning. In brief, he is the animal man, as the opposite

of tlie spiritual man. If you recall Christ's typical man, as com-

pleted at Pentecost, and set 'this other typical man beside him,

the breadth of contrast appears. Christ's typical man was like

Christ. One of the first things he did was to imitate lihn by

heahng the lame man at the beautiful gate of the temple. A
grand model is a grand inspiration, and the typical man of

Christianity, appearing in one aspect in the impulsive hearti-

ness of St. Peter, in another in the benignity and insight of St.

Jolm, in yet another in tlte sublimity of St. Paul, strove to

conform to his model. But where is the model of this animal

man ? And what is it ? A modern Plato could not find it

among his archetypes.

Beneath all this, however, may not Providence be working

in behalf of Christianity ? The relations of man to the mate-

rial universe, and through it to Almighty God as the maker,

preserver, orderer of all things, as we have said, have been

strangely neglected. Beyond question, the human race in

Christian lands has reached a point in its advancement at which

a much more liberal and comju-ehensive philosophy of our

physical attitude and its connections is greatly needed. Stom-

ach, blood, nerves, brain, mean a good deal more now than ever

before. Social vices, and especially the sins of great cities,

make an urgent appeal for consideration. Philanthropy re-

quires a broader basis of activity. Above all, men have to be

told what a conmion tenantry of the globe means, and how fai"-

reaching sectii^nality and inter-nationality arc with regard t"

race-unity. Pause a nioment, and consider what an immcu-e

gain would accrue to education, and tliereby to the interests of

knowledge, if we had a mental physiology wliich would com-

mand general assent on the ground of ascertained facts. ^Met-

aphysics would then have its complementary science, or. i-nthor.

tlie two together woul<l furnisli a science of mind. IIuw iiia:i >

religious disputes would such a science settle ! Calvinism and
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i\riniinanism run down tlicir tap-roots into laws of the mind:

So do Ritualism and Qaakerism. Kor is it too mucli to say

that Itomanism and Protestantism rest on essential differences

ill intellectual philosophy. Lot us not be thought extravagant

if we affirm that a true system of mental philosophy, acknowl-

edging the spirituality of the mind while approaching the study

of it through the body, would make such a work as President

Edwards' " Inquiry into the Freedom of the AVill " as impossi-

ble as !Mr. Buckle's " History of Civilization." For aught we
kno-w, Christianity may now bo silently pi-eparing to recover

for itself the ground which an atheistic or a mere theistic

scheme of philosophy is laboring to acquire. Providence has

a vast force of miscellaneous workers, each set heedless of

others, often self-absorbed, still oftener antagonistic, and the

noisy Babel goes on with, its confusion of tongues till Pentecost

comes and every man hears in the tongue wherein he has been

born "the wonderful works of God." Pentecost, thanks to

God, is the ideal end of Babel

!

Turn now to another view of this question. ]\rany tell us

that Christianity is " moribund^'' By what method of thought

do they reach the alarming conclusion? They speak of the

decay of reverence, of the wide unloosing of moral tics, of the

A\'ant of respect for authority, and particularlj- the authority of

public opinion, of the debauchery of national morality by tlie

prostration of national conscience, and of the loss of the old

beliefs. On this foundation they rest their convictions and

announce the impending fate of Christianity. But it is no

foundation at all. Jesus Christ our Lord did not build on any

such basis, and, consequently, it is no basis for a criticism on

the fortunes and historic prospects of his religion. Surely we
should ask an artist in what light he meant his picture to be

seen. Michael Angelo had a certain idea in his mind when he

Ewung the dome over St. Peter's, and we aught to undcrstaiid

it. Sliakspeare violated his usual method of dramatization

when he wrote the " Julius Ca}sar," and we should know the lea-

eon thereof before presuming to criticise the tragedy. In tlie

instance of Christianity we are under yet more stringent cbli-

gatidns to get the right stand-jtoint as preliminary to a true

method of thinking. It professes to be a divine religion. ]5y

that staudai'd of judgment it must be tried. Instead of thii>,
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our prophets of evil t;ike tlie unjii-omibing appearances on tlio

surface of society, and form their conclusions. Tliey ;iio

prophets of the eye. Prophets of the eye may do for ihr

weather, hut they are not trustworthy in matters tonehiiiL'

Christianity. Long ago a great prophet yielded to his eye, and,

sinking under the weak tyranny, cried out :
" I, even I only,

am left." But in that disheartening day there were ''sevc!!

thousand in Israel" who had not bowed unto Baal. At such :i

time ^^ Ecveu thousand " were enough to re-stock a dcplLtc<l

empire.

Among the depreciating critics of Christianity in our tlay

Mr. James Anthony Froude is prominent. One of his geiiiu»,

backed up by an intrepid spirit, always commands atlcnii'jn.

His temperament is that of a warrior, his intellect that of a

scholar, while his habit of thought is that of a student of af-

fairs. Yet his mind runs in a groove of contrast, and beneath

this energetic sense of contrast lies a theory of " Progress,"

always on the alert to show itself, and always imperious in it-

narrow logic. lie falls into an antithesis as easily as Shake-

speare's Bnitus at Ctesar's funei-al, and without the excuse <<t

Brutus, who liad really nothing to say. Mr. Froude has \\\w\\

to say, and he says it with uncommon force. "With him ilio

present is always antithetic to the past. Now, it is well enoui:h

to compare the past with the present, but better to have a-i

ideal of the future when we would estimate the prc-vnt.

Rarely docs it happen tliat a man can have his ideal in \Vx

past and not be its partisan. Sometimes, too, we find it ne'-c-

sary to be independent of our higher self, lest the subtlety <..

prejudice conquer us unawares. But Mr. Froude, honest :i!i'l

lofty-minded as ho is, never detaches a favorite conception, hl-.o

the " days of yore," from his intellect, and looks at it as ^o^i< -

thing foreign. AVhen he writes the " sketch " of C;r'-rn- h-

shows statesmanship and learning. Neither ?>[erivalf n'»r

Monnnsen is his equal in vividness, in case of grun]'inu-. and ;:

strength of eflect. Yet when he porti-ays Bunyan. wliil' 1''

displays very keen discernment of what may be call«'d t:i'- ki-

tellectual philosophy of his marvelous experience, Im^ \--'^--
'

comprehend that deeper ])?ychology in which the cs-^c!'''" «•

his subject is contained. Under all the disguises of the s«vrJi-

teenth century, Bunyan was a precursor of the rL-ligiuUi t-j'ir.:
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of our century. He "was ncurcr our times than liis om'u. The

tender hcai-t of liumanity in " Pilgrim's Progress," escaping

the trammels of creeds and confessions and vindicating our

primal instincts, lifted him above the Puritanism of his period,

and signalized the forthcoming era of Christian sentiment as

the beautiful eflloi-escence of Christian principle. But this is

precisely 'A'hat Mr. Fronde was unable to see. To illustrate

this, we have only to give a remark of his when contrasting

liunyan's intensity of religions emotion with that of our day :

" Conviction of sin has become a conventional phrase, shallow

and ineffective even in those who use it most sincerely." This

is downright extravagance. Thousands of men in our times

have had just as searching and ovei-powering " conviction cif

ein " as the Bedfordshire tinker, only their sensational nerves

were not as nnich disturbed as his, nor did they have his extraor-

dinarj^ genius to express it in images like those that leaped

from the hot furnace of his heart.

Another of Ihese sharp critics of the age is ]\Ir. Puskin. Of
his sympathy with truth and goodness no man can have a

doubt. Pevcrence for God, personal devotion to Christ's

service, human love for human interests, are qualities so thor-

oughly intermixed with his nature as to come forth on all occa-

sions, lie cannot criticise a painting, describe a landscape,

cpiote a stanza from Scott or "Wordsworth, without his soul

showing itself in some utterance of love and veneration beyond

the object in question. AYithin the last forty years his services

to Anglo-Saxon thought have been invaluable. And they have

been so not simply because of knowledge imparted, and that,

too, of a quality extremely scarce in books, but by reason of a

personal spirit, quick to penetrate and pungent enough to

stimulate one's faculties. One feels called, un.der his strong

words, to be an observer of nature and a critic of art. The
man always gets in front of the author, and at times throws

liaek such a heavy shadow tliat the author quite disa]>])ears.

Beauty never liad a more devout expounder tlian he. TIio

expounder is philosopher, poet, preacher, all in one. "When

ve add that he occasionally puts on the old Jlel)rc\\' prophet,

and denounces from behind tlie f-liaggy mantle and the leather

girdle, we mention what, in his complement of characters,

never loses a chance to display itself in a fierce climax.
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Hooker ^vn? a passion \vitli ]\[r. Iiuskiirs early manliooi], im.!

he lias iuiitatcd the great ecclesiastical tliiiiker not a little Iii-,

judiciousness excepted. Jeremy Taylor comes back to us in

him, on the whole, much improved. lie has somewhat uf
Coleridge's amphtude of discursiveness, but he is prett\' sun-
to keep his subject in sight, and also his reader—a virtue that

Coleridge despised. Yet, most of all, he is John Euskin, in-

tellectually brave to the verge of romance, always read v. Lv
step or stride or leap, to gai in advance of his age, and loftilV

indifferent whether or not he has any following. While lio

has been one of the noblest teachers of righteousness this ctiit-

MY"^' lias bred, he has been an apostle of art, and of art in im
true sense and best uses. iN'o man ever did a tithe of tlic w.uk
he has accoinphshed in showing the vital union between bcantv

and purity, and in this—the leading function of his life— ];i"s

efforts command universal respect and gratitude. " Con.-i.h'r

the hlies
;
" how well he has done it ! Of all the coimnenta-

tors on Christ's Gospel he has gone most to the original oI)j(.-ct>,

to the field and forest and mountain, and reverently i)ointr<J

out where the Lord of nature laid his hand and left liis s)ni!o.

The remark of Isaac Taylor, that ]S^ature, by her '' diver.-itics

her gay adornments, and copious fund of forms," allures tlio

eye of man to draw him on to "the more arduous but ni<>.-c

noble pursuit of hei* hidden analogies," he has illustrated \\\'\\

a scope of originalitj- and a plenitude of resources unconnii*'::

among men who have trod the higher walks of genius.

Yet, with all his fine endowments, Mr. Euskin has an un-

usual share of the frailty that depreciates the religious eari:*
-'-

ness of our century. How a man like liim can produce v»>l-

ume after volume M'ith scarcely a warm word of conmi* :i<::i

tion for the age is a mystery. In the " Modern Painters" t;:<.'

divine earnestness of the old masters is eulogized wel!-ni;rh !•'

extravagance. Kecently, however, his eye seems to have i«'«J'

busy finding morbid fiesh for cauterization. If wo h.ivt' ?:"*

had enough of this infirmity of talent in Thackeray ai:<l i:'<-'

later (-ieorge Eliot, the Anglo-Saxon capacity to staiiJ a;; wi-

tempted Haying is a ehai-ming testimony to tlie j(r(i'«''';!tiu'

mei-cy of its skin, lildicule aiid sarcasm, as cuniin";'..y n---!.

are born of the lower nature of authoi's, and act on tlie l"\v>r

nature of readers. They are of the animal intelleer, ri!:neu
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forms of tliG ^ting of tlic v.'asp and tlic fang of tlio snake.

Unquestionably, it is sometimes necessary to employ them.

P>nt to make it a business to exercise art and ingenuity in this

way is to wound, not to heal, to be smart not to be wise, to cor-

rupt, not to purify. Mr. Ruskin, in his "Fors" and in the

discussions on the Lord's Prayer, is full of fault-flTiding. Xay,

more, he is often harshly censorious. It was a beautiful thing

in him to write of " Moderation " as the " girdle and safeguard

of all the attributes ; " but, liad he exemplified it a little more

m his personal examjole, the lesson \vould have had its beauty

enhanced. Writing of the life of the Middle Ages, he says

that " it was interwoven with white and purple," while " ours

is one seamless stuff of brown. . . . The profoundest reason

of this darkness of heart is, I believe, our want of faith. There

never yet was a generation of men (savage or civilized) who,

taken as a body, so woefully fulfilled the words ' having no

hope, and without God in the world.' A red iTidian or Otahei-

tan savage has niai-e sense of a Divine existence round him or

government over him than tiie plurality of refined Londoiicrs

and Parisians." This is a masterpiece in the annals of literary

dogmatism.

Others have written in the same strain. "We cannot but re-

gard it as utterly erroneous. Christianity is not " morihund,^''

but is doing its work quite as fast and quite as well as could be

looked for in a generation like oui^s. The evil in the world is

confessedly gigantic. We sec and know it. In an advancing

civilization evil conies with great facility to the surface, and,

relatively to the amount, the eyes tliat notice and the tongues

tliat report it ha\-e very largely increased. How bad the world

is the newspapers keep us well posted every morning. IJow

good it is we are not quite as well informed. Outv.-ard life of

all sorts is excessively demonstratix-e, and is feverish to have

itself advertised. Meantime private life, \vhile enlarging its

Sjihere and multiplying its blessings, conceals itself from prying

inspection. Christianity, thanks to God, does not imitate the

daily nev/spaper. It follows the method of the family, and

Hot that of the l)abbling thoroughfare. Its emblem is the dew
falling in (juift benedictions. It " cometh nut Mitli observa-

tion." If so, how can we a])ply the measure of the s(Mise-in-

tcUect to its workinic-^, :»'"! t^ake a ceusus of its products as we
KoruTU Skriks, Vol. XXXIII.—44
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^vo^l]d of the population and its wealth ? Its statistics are not

within our roach, and never can be. Christian institutiuns cu-

dowed, hospitals erected, asylums opened, charities iiunvx-ed

Bcrmons preached, Sunday-schools established, five millions of

tlie colored people cared for, the amazing impulse recently

given to the spirit of foreign missions, hundreds of thous^ind,?

converted annually to God—these are, indeed, magniiiceiit re-

sults, and they are occurring right under our eyes. But, not-

withstanding all these things, we have here but a fraginciit of

the glorious effects of Christianity in our century. Tlio grand-

eur of Christianity is, that it can dispense with the iirte^ln-

tions of the senses and the sensuous intellect. It is the 1o:ivlmi

of almightiness, and, therefore, hidden. Only in otio Sjilierc v^

its sublimity fully exercised—the sphere of unconsciousncs':

;

and while the earth alternates its afllucnce of fertility and love-

liness in successive seasons, and the stars move invisible sjilen-

dor night by night across the vast spaces of the firmament,

Christianity is content to exert its unceasing omnijioteiuM*

where no eye can see and no voice can celebrate the niajtr^ty of

its triumphs. And so evermore the miracle of Christ, with the

two disciples on the way to Emmaus, repeats itself. Our eyes

are "holdcn," and the Infinite Glory walks by our side in tin"

garb of a stranger.

Akt. v.—the early errors and RECEXT rPvOd-

RESS OF PHILOLOGY.

The days of the Old Philology are numbered. Born al;i:0-t

too late to witness the death of its sisters, the other deductive

sciences, and sole relic of their brood, it has passed tlircULdi •"«

green old age and lingering dissolution which are among iho

marvels of the century. Is^ow that in the department *-' i-'-

classics we see at last all the old manuals which taught n> i"'

our school-boyhood that Greek was parent fo the Latin vWi.'-"^

discarded, or rewritten in order to embody ''the latc.'^t n-i:.t~*

of modern schokirslii]')," we may safely pronounce tl;-' li'-mnv

ion of mediivval ideas in ])hilology over, and tlie
.-;!<••'•--'''•••

of true linguistic science accomplished. The occa- ;•:' >-''r''

gests the following inquiries : "What were the errors ol t.ico:*-
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carded pliilology, and tlie reapon of its strange persistence ? Wliat

is tlie science of Comparative Pliilology, and how did it origi-

nate ? These questions we shall endeavor to answer briefly.

It is a difficult task to revive the assumptions which formed

the basis of an ancient science ; but it is not hard to account

for the rise of philology. It has, in fact, had many begin-

nino-s ; and under the old conditions, or out of the reach of the

new light, would create itself independently again in many au

isolated braiu- It did not grow up, Hke the other sciences,

from accumulated traditions, nor was it jjropagated in a lineage

of masters, but rather may be said to have perpetuated itself

from its own ashes. All the ontilt that was necessary for a

discoverer in philology M-as a mind consenting to be curious

about the origin of words and speech. Js'o special preparation

was called for, no mastery of predecessors' labors : all the

requisite material was derivable from within. For the tend-

ency to etymologize,—to push words back upon their reserves

of meaning, is common to the learned and illiterate alike, and

amounts to an instinct of the race. It seems to be accepted

as an axiom by every mind that words contain within them-

selves some warrant for their existence, and, like coin, possess

an intrinsic value in addition to that stamped upon their face.

The man wholly unlettered, and slow to appropriate the lan-

guage of books, displays this tendency in his so-called popular

etymologies. AVhen he hears long and unusual words that

convey to his mind no meaning, he instinctively forces them
into some shape self-explaining or at least intelligible, and capa-

ble of being remembered and put to use. To his ear asparagus

is "sparrow-grass" or nothing, and perhaps equinoctial, '-'' auc-

iloncerr '^ The man of literary tastes and culture, tiiough in

general content to accept the facts of his native language with-

out inquiry, who perhaps never looks into his dictionary for a

derivation, will yet, upon occasion, philosophize over the origin

and inner meaning of some word which has impressed iiis

fancy, and will pi'ubab]}' experience a lively curiosity concern-

ing the many corres])ondences he discovei's in the languages he

may chance to know. If his ta-tcs are decidedly linguistic, or

il he be drawn into the lield of lexicography or some otlier

* A vciit;il.!c itistaiu-c, hc;ird repeatedly by the writer from the lips of an illil-

f rate native of New Eii'rlaiid.
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epeciallv ]:)]iilologica] labor, he M-ill in time frame a tliooi-y of
Lis own concerning the relations of the languages with wiiidi
lie has to do,—a theory which experience shows is likely to

be diilerent from all others ever devised, yet with them Vill
surely be reducible to this assumption: that any given word in

any language can be explained by some other word similar in
meaning, form, or both, in some other language, living or dead.
That the languages thus associated should be, or ever have been
spoken by contiguous peoples, or should have ever had the op-
portunity of mutual borrowiiig, is not thonght of at all as a

condition, the essential unity of all human Speech being taken
for granted with the rest. This common assumption—whether
grounded on theological inferences, or an intuitional glinij)ric

of truth, crude as the mediieval belief in the philosopher's

stone, it would be useless to inquire here^is the sole ba.-is of

the philology now discarded.

The old scholars seem never to have encountered the sus-

picion that their principle was too broad. If tliey found a word
in Chinese or Zulu similiar in sound or meaning to an Englisli

or German vocable, they did hesitate to affirm that the two

terms were identical, or that one was parent to the other. ILtu-

it was possible for races utterly nnlike in civilization, and

separated for thousands of years from all possible contnct, t.>

borrow words from one another, they did not stoj) to inquire.

They did not stoj^ to think, moreover, that in many instances

the older forms of the words compared were very unlike their

present sliape. There are even yet eminent investigators <>f

the outlying languages of the world who refuse to be wariK.l

of the risk of inaccuracy here. If they find a word in an A'-

rican or South American language, which, as often en..'!:-'*

liappens, has the same pronunciation as som.e word in Engb-S'.

and a meaning not irreconcilal)ly diverse, they accept it at uiu-e

as a case of identity, without taking the precaution of in(]u:ri!i.J

whether either or both of the words have changed in f<»nn .-ni-'-*

the earliest .known records of the languages. AVe recollect li"'^'

loath we were to give up the bi;lief that tohole was the drivK

oAot;: we had found this asserted in our earliest Greek vi--.;!-!;-

lary, and it was a most convincing etymology. Jhit tlif j-r.'-'i-

tivc or earliest known Teutonic form of whole Uluiil-s b^'^- "-"''"

which and o>og no such affinity would have been sus]>(.-cicd.
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There vra?, moreover, an almost vitter ignorance in those

early days of the laws of change and growth in language,

which are as positive and unfailing as auy thing in science.

Thus it has been established that two kindred dialects, if en-

tirely separated and without the conservative force of a litera-

ture and literary standards, can in a century become so dissim-

ilar as to conceal all proof of kinship except to trained and

expert examination. In the ease of two languages thus dissev-

ered and grown unlike, identity of form or meaning must be

held as casual, and no relationship admitted until by tracing to

first staf^es the' original of each word is seen to have been iden-

tical in"archaic form. In general, in etymology, mere resem-

blance must go for nothing, since the most direct and positive

kinship will often be found to exist in words eYQry way unlike.

Kotliing is to be admitted in derivation except on proof, which

proof must consist in tracing words Ixick through their history

to their first occurrence or their source. If, for example, wo

wish to find the origin of the English plural are, which does

not occur in Anglo-Saxon, instead of resorting to the Latin and

fastening its parentage upon eram, which would not be worse

than many of the hap-hazard etymologies, we should begin

with to-day's English and follow the word back through old

authors to its first appearance in the language. It will in this

way bo quickly proved of alien origin, represented in its oldest

form by the Old oSTorse crum, and brought into English by the

Banes. This recourse to the earliest monuments of a language,

and the calling into service of its history to determine the der-

ivation of its words, have given the name Historical Etymol-

ogy to tliat branch of modern philology.

A moderate number of coincidences of form or meaning,

moreover, was accepted as proof that the languages in wliich

they occurred were similar or akin. I3ut close comparison of all

most any two languages, taken at random, will disclose enough

accidental resemblances to afford such evidence; and the plii-

loiogists were speedily confounded in a new confusion. There
was no starting-point from which to begin the classilicatiuu of

the languages of the world; nnd without determining the

faniilies of human speech there was little ho])e of progress.

J'or more than two centuries the maze grew wider vrith every

newly acquired language, until in the discovery of Sanskrit the
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key to the required classification ^va.s obtained, and the .science

of comparative philology established. It is a cnrions hlfttorv,

and will be given as nearly as may be from the beginnlii"- in

the order of events.

Philology, though named by the Greeks, does not datu its

proper beginning from their era. They had too much con
tempt for the babblers {(SdplSapoc) who constituted the rest of
mankind, to compare speech with them ; and Eome later, bout
only on universal conquest and domination, cared little for the
languages she displaced with Latin. The first philolo-i^i,-.

therefore, do not appear until after the revivai of learning:.

Essays at verbal etymology are here and there met with in

Plato, Cicero, Varro, and the scholiasts, but hardly a glance at

the broad field destined at length to be occupied by wc4erii
scholars. To Theodore Bibliander appears to belong the creiiii

of beginning the comparison of miscellaneous tojigues. lie

published in 15-lS a commentary containing a version of the

Lord's Prayer in fourteen languages, and a tlieory of aHiiiitv

in which he derives the Celtic dialects from Greek. This Lib-^r

was quickly imitated and its comparisons extended by other

scholars, so that by the end of the century the Lord's I^-ayiM-

had been published in fifty diiferent tongues. As the fiir\ev

of the linguistic field advanced fresh correspondences wen:

noted, and new cx]>lanalions of the affinities they wo-c siij)

posed to prove attempted. J^ipsius and others asserted a cl.>.-e

relationship between the Persian and German languages, wliicii

was explained by the supposition that the fornicr idiom bi'i

been produced by the blending of Greek, Latin, and rnrman

elements. Put ere long the attention of i)hilologists wa- drawn

away from tlie task of linking together the various languajc-

of the world to the negative one of explaining how they {•«.-.jM

all have been derived from Hebrew. The belief that thi- ui:i'.

have been the original speech of man had been found in t!i<'

writings of tlie Fathers, who had derived it j)erhajis tra.iiti"".

ally from Jewish soure(.'s, and was held by nearly all selu'!.;!- <•.

iu)te. A small minority in the mean time put forth ''"Siii;'

r

thi_'(»ries of the m(»-t diver-c, and often of the ub'-t am!!-:'!:-',

cliaraetcr. Goropius Preajuis maintuined that l)iU'-!i niu-' '."•••

been the dialect of Eden, and, in a work publi.-lu-il in ).*".

attempted to show that the very names Adam and h\ n:
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self-evident compounds of Low-Dutch words, Otlicr claimants

of the honor were Pezron for the Celtic, Kempe for the Scan-

dinavian dialects, and the Spaniard Erro for the Basque. But

the orthodox had better grounds for their advocacy of Hebrew.

It beinoj admitted, as it then was universally, that speech was

not a human instrument, but a divine gift to man, it was natu-

ral to conclude that it must have been imparted in the form of

a complete and perfected language. AYhat language could this

have been if not the Hebrew, tlie language of the chosen race

and the depositary of the oracles of God? In this reasoning

they seem to have forgotten the Confusion, which, whatever

the original speech, would have changed it beyond recognition.

At any rate, the task of tracing the multitude of tongues so di-

verse to this Semitic source proved not only discouraging but

endless. Every new language complicated the problem, l^ot

even could the venerated Greek and Latin, the next languages

in importance, be successfully referred to this original : the

great skill and acumen with which one authority professed to

have proved the descent were rejected by another no less emi-

nent. At length, after several generations of zealous toil had
been thrown away in the vain attempt to solve this false

enigma, the time arrived for putting away the deductive

method also from philology. The inductive system liad al-

ready yielded rich results in other fields. It Avas the davs of

Kcwton and Leibnitz
; and the latter philosopher, after com-

passing the whole circle of science, paused to inaugurate anew
the depai-tment of philology. In a letter to Tenzel he called

attention to the utter absence of proof that Hebrew was any
thing more than any other laiiguage. He urged upon travelers

the necessity of gathering tlie facts and vocabularies of all new
languages they should chance to find, not only for the sake of

philological nuiterial, but also as aid in solving tlie problems of

ethnography, another scientific de])arture of this master-mind.

In a letter written in 1713 to Peter the Great, he sugge>ts the

systematic collation of V(.cabula]'ie5 aiid trau.-lations of the

Lord's Prayer and Ten Commandments into the various obscure

idioms of the empire. "This," he adds, '' would increase the

glory of your majesty, . . . and likewise, by means of a com-
parison of langiuiges, enable us to discover the origin of those

nations which have advanced from Scythia to other countries."
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Leibnitz had inferred, from tlie small array of facts at Land,

that the nations of Europe had emigrated from the Eaat. IK*

did not live to see his wishes accomplished. None of lii-

supporters had his foresight or expectations, though the ini-

piikc lie gave to research and comparison of dialects did not

die ont. Some time after his death his plan of collatini^' lan-

guages was taken up by the Spanish Jesuit missionarv V^.ax

Lorenzo Hervas, who, after many years of unremitting labur,

published a catalogue of more than three hundred lano;iia«:,'c.<.

This was in 1800. A few years before he had seen tlie lir.-^t

grammar of Sanskrit, the work of Fi-a Paolo di San Bartolt)- .

meo, just published at Home, and was thus put in possession of

some facts unaccessible before. Although with the key to tliu

enigma of the western languages thus in his hands, IJcrvOi;

failed to recognize its use, finding in the new language proufs

merely that the Greeks had borrowed forms of spcecli from

the farthest Orient. Meanwhile other laborers scarcely L .-s

diligent were executing the behests of Lsibnitz. The advice

contained in his letter to Peter the Great had lain neglected

during the czar's lifetime, but now found acceptance with the

Empress Catharine II. She not only favored the plan Leibni;/.

had sketched ont, but entered also personally into the drnJgiry

of its execution, and appears to have withdrawn from all i-n.-i-

ness of state for the best part of a year, comparing lan^n;iL'--s

and filling up tal)les of correspondences from all the languages

of which she could obtain information. At length tiring of

the labor, she consigned her mass of materials to Prof. J*a!la>

the naturalist, to be finished for publication. It was an un-

grateful commission, hastily and perfunctorily executed {'iniuf^i

Minerva, as he confesses), the work appearing in 17S7. It

bore a rather pretentious title, Linguarum Toiius Ortn.'<
^

1
"

cahv.laria C<nnparativa, considering that in the lir.^t fdii:":i

only the Asiatic and European languages were comjiarcd. A

few years later there were added several of the Afr:<Mn m\

American dialects, amounting to two hundred and eighty iii

all. A still greater work,—the final of its class, and diTivcd

largely from the two preceding, "^vas now projccled, tlu- -/"'•

ridaics of Adelung and Yater. It iilled four vulnmi-. ^^'-^

was not finished until 1817. In plan it was e.-^sentiaiiy »i;::.r-

ent from its predecessors, containing, instead ot al^'.^^i ''^•-
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word-lists, a Listoiy and description of the various languages,

with tables of correspondences and versions of the Lord's

Prayer.

But, since 1784, the most important work was being done

for philology in India. The task of reducing important lan-

guages elsewhere to grammar and compai'ison had long been

prosecuted, but only the most barren and unsatisfactory results

had been derived. Tlie reason lay in the strange omission of

Sanskrit from tlie close examination tliat had generally been

given to otlier tongues,—Sanskrit, the only language capable of

throwing h'glit upon the others. In tlie year just named the

Asiatic Society was founded at Calcutta, and tlie sacred idiom

of the Brahmins began to yield its secrets. Sir AVilham Jones

was the first mejnber of this famous coterie to perceive and

declare its relations to the classic languages. A very slight

examination vras sufficient to reveal to him what had escaped

Bartolomeo and the two or three priests who had studied the

language before him, that this Sanskrit, with the Greek and

Latin, had sprung from some common parent apparently no

longer in existence : they were sister languages, dialects of the

same famil}-, and not derived from one another. It was

scarcely less probable, he further observed, that the Celtic,

Zend, and Gothic M-ere descended from the same source. In

point of literary merit he rated the Sanskrit as far superior to

Greek and Latin, an opinion which later study shows was un-

duly inihienced by the almost unrivaled sweetness and l)eauty

of a single work, the Shakuntala of Kalidasa. This drama he

translated into English, together with the episode of Nala,

from the mammoth epic called the Maha-bharata, while other

members of the society prepared translations of other Sanskrit

classics, and comj^ilcd grammars from the voluminous v.-uiks

of native scliolars upon that subject.

The necessity ftjr the use of Sanskrit in the Indian civil

service soon brought manuscri'])ts and teachers to England to

set up the study of the language there. After the death of Sir

William Jones, in 179I, there was left no scholar in ICngland

apparently at all inclined to examine further into the kind or

<legree of resemblance borne by Sanski-it to its si.-tcr dialects.

The ])art England was to perform for comparative ])liilology

fcccnis to have been onlv to jj-ivc the less venturesome nations
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of Europe access to Sanskrit stores. Seliolars from the conti-

nent were at once attracted to London to study tlie new lan-

guage and make copies of its manuscripts, and among tliLiii

two Germans, whose names are imperishably connected witli tlic

science of language tliey were to found,—Frederick ScliKucl

and Francis Lopp. Schlegel was the first to be lieard fnjin on

his return, and in his '' Essay upon the Language and Phili.-o-

phy of the Lidians" drew the almost obvious inferences which
form the basis of modern philology, and formulated some of

its governing principles. To the family of languages thus es-

tablished he applied the name Indo-Gernumic, derived fn.m

what he supposed were the antipodal limits of its spi-ead. All

this was but the work of the discoverer and pioneer. D.ijip

followed in 1S16 with his "System of Conjugation," in

which he compared the inflection of the verb in the Sans-

krit, Greek, Latin, Persian, and German languages. Li this,

though a most important work, Bopp but lays the foundation

of the greatest name in philology. lie afterward snj)ei--

Beded it by his Comparative Grammar of the Gj-eek, Latin,

Zend, Lithuanic, Slavonic, Gothic, and German languages,

which, in consideration of the fact that he had no predrces-

sors from whom to draw, fairly ecli])ses all the discoveiies

and achievements made by other investigators in ])hilulMgy.

and goes far toward establishing his fame as i'lferior t<>

none other among all scientists. So firni is Loj^p's hold

upon every side of his vast subject, and so clear and saga-

cious his perception, that only in minute particidars i,- liis

work defective, and can never be superseded. The iir>t vol-

ume, whieli a]ipeared in 1833, was the fruit of twenty year.-'

labor, and twenty years more were required to llnisli the wli^lc

work.

The attention of linguists, as we have seen, was early drav.-n

to the close resemblances of form in many Avords ol)serveil i:)

certain of the languages above enumerated. It is no wund'.T

that their minds were tilled with expectation : such co!-;-e-|)o::<i-

enees could have sprung only from some remarkalile fact <'i

connection; and this conviction spurred them to ].c!<.'v.t. in

their gr(»pings after its discovery. In the majority .'f" <•»-•*

>>Iiere there was sinularity of form there was also identity of

jneaning, as in these examples :
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ginning with the date of Sclilegel's "Essay" is the lieroic aL't-

of philology. Almost ev^ery department was at onec occui.iiMl

and with a gem'us and entliusiasm which we are already lic-li..

ning to wonder at. One of the early questions which 1, ..!

arisen—that relative to the common origin of the vcrh-enili!' 's

above given—v/as answered in a discovery which, in a set:-.-,

was the key to the whole Indo-Germanic system of innectin-.i.

These endings were found to be nothing less than the ]->(Mvnii il

pronouns, which, as subject to the verb, had been placed nftor in-

stead of before it, and at length compounded with it. A inciv

glance at the tablcshows this true for the singular. In the ])!i!i ,il

the pronouns were combined, ona-sa [me and thoit) forming: t]!.,«

needed vje, sa-ia {thou and he) the second personal snflix, :in.i

an-ti (he and he, or that one and that) the tliii-d. T]ni< mms

here obtained a glimpse of the root-stage of the primitive I:i'Im-

Germanic .speech, and of the beginning of its inflection. ^VnvU
which stood in isolation and independent in the sentence, a- in

Chinese, had become compounds; th.cn, through long use, t!;e

independent significance and value of one of them being I'-t

eight of, it was degraded to a mere affix, and became an in>t;t:-

ment of inflection. Every-where in the system of substamivo

declension Bopp found the fossil relics of extinct words ; aiii,

further, in the verb the signs of voice, tense, and mode \v< r^'

traced to M'ords still preserved in Sanskrit or Greek. I'ina'!;.-,

evidence was accumulated suflicient to require the conclu-vM

that every syllable of all polysyllables in any of the langua-.i

of the family (including each descendant, and hence m«>'i.

m

English also) is the representative of what was originidly ;in

independent word. From the monosyllabic stage tu the }'>iil

inflectional, composition had been the principle of grM".v;:i.

As for the time required for this development there were >:•»

safe grounds for computation ; but the study of the langu ».••;

of other families of human speech liad furnislml ill;i-;r.i;
••'^

of the process. The Chinese was an instance of a !;i;::-''i''

which had remained monosyllabic and isolating from it- «;i;
:

•

*.

history ; but in the body of this speech there were iound u- *

of the beginning of composition which hail pr<>lt:ibiy !-< '

checked at the outlet, but would yet, perhaps, (tvcrc":-' *'

'

rigid traditions of the language in its own good tiiiH-. I'- ' '•

Turkish and Jaj)anese there was found an e\am]>!e ol j;;-^''-^
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by composition, olieclccd at the point where e;ich clement nsed

in inflection retained its early, independent meaning. This

may be seen in the inflection of the Turkish verb, to love. The
first person, sever-im^ is not I love, but lover-I ; sever-sen is

lover-thou ; -^vhilc the third person is simply sever^ lover. Thus

in like manner for the plural, sever-iz, sever-siz^ sever-ler.

Here we see that the j^ronouns im, sen, tz, etc., are not mere suf-

fixes or endings of inflection, but keep their value as in true

compounds. In tlicse languages there is proof that tlic further

progress of inflection had been begun : there are forms in

M-hich tlie added syllables are little more than endings, contain-

ing no longer the independent suggestion of things, but only of

relation. There is little doubt that this development would

have gone on rapidly had not national success introduced the

practice of writing and insured the foundation of a literatui-e.

All languages stop rapid changes, except of vocabulary, at the

civilized stage, tliough each fam'ily has its own type and own
limit of development. The Indo-Gcrmanic languages show also

that a type when once perfected may return upon its steps to-

ward cruder forms, as is so often illustrated in geology. After

the primitive or parent speech had perfected the wonderful

system of inflection wliicli Sanskrit so well preserves, it l)eg;in

to retrace the path of centuries. Each successive descendant

dialect shows increased inflectional loss, until we liave in the

unborrowed or Anglo-Saxon half of modern English a virtual

return to monosyllabism.

The old conjecture of a period when only the ultimate roots

of speech were used was thus confinned
; and even these roots

were in due time traced out and reduced to two ultimate
(^lasses, a pronominal and a verbal, the fonncr including tliose

roots used at will in the designntion of objects, the latter

Uiimes of attriljutes. It M'as little further that science could
go in this direction, and the question of the origin of language
and of the kind and degree of relationship borne by the dilTer-

CTit families of language to one another, was put off for a time.

Meanwhile inrpiiries relative to tlic earlier history of the Indo-
^iermanic, or now preferably calU-d Indo-European, dialects,

wore being prosecuted. Of these the Sanskrit was cl<>arly the
"Idest, having preserved the system of inflection of the primi-
tive language, wliati'ver that was, almost unaltered. A glance,
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Buch as %ve Lave taken above, in the way of comparison, v. a.

cnongli to show liow widely each of the other hiiif^aiaires In,]

departed from tlie norm. In the eiglit cases of Sanskrit, wlii, !i

included a locative and an instrumental, one reads the cuu.-c ui'

the double and triple functions of certain cases in Greel; and

Latin, and of the consequent confusion in their syntax. kSai)-

skrit had preserved these ancient forms because it had ceased t<t

be a living speech so early, passing out of use about 500 Ij. ('.,

and from the accident of being a sacred language, aud so

guarded against change. Its inner sanctity proceeded from tlie

circumstahce of its being the depositary of the Brahniani''

Scriptures, the four Yedas, which were compositions that h.A

been handed down traditionally from a period long anterior t-.

written speech. So sacredly had these treasures been preservt;<l

that the words and metric form had often been kept when tlu-

traditional interpretation had been lost. This was of iuc.-ri!ii:i-

ble importance, as the knowledge obtained by applying the ;ii'i

of comparative philology could be accepted as undeniably au-

thentic. The results obtained were surprising. Hardly a d( >gii!a

or a practice of the modern religion of the Brahmins was founti

sanctioned or recorded in these old rituals, while in characti-r

and customs the patriarchal forefathers were sliown to h;nv

been incomparal)ly superior to their effeminate descendants^.

Many local references prove that this ancient people were n "'v.

comers into India, and were advancing from the north-w.-i

pa.sses to the occupancy of the country. The period oi ti::>

immigration could have been but little later than 2000 11. C.

Burnouf, in his researches with the Zend, found out the l:>t.-

companions of this wandering people. It had fallen to hi.^ l-t

to attempt the riddle of the Parsis. This people, Persian cxil< ^

in India since probably the tenth century, had been di^eovcr\<i

to be worshipers of lire according to what purported to he i!.*-

ritual of the Zoroastrian religion, and to possess .'^acreil b-'.^'*

written In a language they no longer understood. Ir.';!i t.
:••-•'

a translation that had long before been made into (heir niorv

modern speech was in use among the priests. !^[aI^l^cnj't.'^ «•*

these scriptures—the Zend-Avesta—wure brought (o knr-^!^-'.

but no scholar could decipher their forgotten sor-ret-. ':> ^
'

*

'

Anquetil Dnperon published a full translation, but \V'''n\ t.i'-

version of the Parsis, and not from the originals. I'ii'v y..-.sr«
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later
.
Erasmus Rask, the eminent Danish scliolar, estabh'slied

the fact that there was an intimate connection between tlic

Avestan language and the Sanskrit; but it was reserved for
the above-named French savcuit, Eugene Bnmouf, to employ
the Sanskrit more fully as the kev. By applyino- certain dis-

covered laws of phonetic equivalence, he speedily reduced the
Avestan vocabulary to its Sanskrit counterpart, and read the
original with ease. From the near resemblance of the lan-

guages there could be no question of the recent union of the
Zoroastrian community and tlic people of the Ycdas. Also the
geographic references contained in the Avesta were unmistak-
ably to Bactria as the place of its composition, a region sio-nlfi-

cajitly near to the path of Vcdic emigration. The period of
reparation had been sufficient, but only through the rise of a
great religious leader, to develop striking chaiiges in the relig-

ion of the Persians. All other evidence, and especially that of
the still near identity of language, showed unmistakably that
liardly more than live centuries could have elapsed since the
two peo])les had swarmed apart fi-om one another. For this M'as
clearly the maimer of their separntion. The one peoj^le, grown
BO numerous as to cumber the soil, (the Yedic records show that
still the principal wealth was cattle,) must needs disperse, and
after filling a wider neighborhood for a time, wander in clans
or sections out of mutual reach and knowledge. Thus, prob-
ably long before, the Greek and Latin tribcsliad become suc-
cessively detached and wandered M'estw^ard through Asia Minor,
while still earlier, and from a position more interior and north-
ward, the Celtic and Teutonic emigrations had moved forth.
Here then was the explanation of the origin of dialects, ^^here
was no parent speech which had sent off portions of itself west
and south, itself reinaining to perish in old age upon the central
plains of Asia. Bather, each migrating portion of the familv
b<'re aw:.y the same original spceeh, but, in isolation an<l undJr
the mfluenee of diflerent circumstances, each clKimrcd it in a
diflerent M-ay, until the long dissevered communities were as
imhke in language as in national types and dn-^s. T]i.< lung
an-:iy of evi.lmce and nrgumcnt by which it w/is pruvd tlu.'t

t.iis change nued n.,t have been, and undoubtcdlv was nut,
greater than is now daily taking ])lace in l/mguage, especially if

unwritten, and that it was of the same character as each of us
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is helping to maKC continually in his own vernacular Ly his

discourse and writing, cannot be epitomized and niur.t be tx-

eluded here. But it will bo an aid to the understanding of tli.j

long process if we examine some of the changes under"-oiie by
these languages within the range of history. Sanskrit Lx;

given rise to three idioms, the Bengali, Hindi, and !Malu:it:a

but by no other than a quiet and unconscious transfonn:iri..!j.

Instead of the ponderous and highly inflected Sanskrit \\]i'A\

was spoken by the high-born and priestly caste, the L.wcr

Classes and the women used a simpler dialect, the Prakrit, a

kind of patois
; and in time the latter prevailed as being ilio

easier to speak, leaving the Sanskrit to the grammarian.^ :i!,.j

the learned. This patois-Prakrit, with the Pali, which Mas a

like simplified derivative of Sanskrit, can be followed thrvii^li

long centuries of development until we arrive at the mo'K rii

period of the dialects just named. Latin, as we more i.wuW-

iarly know, has perished in a similar way, less cultivated ;ir.d

bookish idioms having sprung up beside it, which finally dis-

placed it fi-om sheer preponderance of usage. The GrL-elc, <iu

the contrary, has never ceased to be a living speech, thougli h

has so far abandoned its ancient type that Homer and his .o^

worthies have had to be translated. But the best example of

eimplo and undirected growth in language is afforded ly '"'lo

German, which, in addition to having been only in the sligl'' -*

degree acted upon and altered by external influences, pos--c--cs

an inner conservatism and iidiexibility which have tended i*.'

minify the expected progress. Here we are also fortunate in

having fur comparison the fi-agments of Uliilas' Gothic \-(T-i"U

of the Scriptures, made in the fourth century. The ]\bi ->

Goths, whose language may be safely taken as re])reseiit.i*i'-o

of the speech of our Germanic forefathers of that day, li;i<l j • t

settled upon the Danube under the protection of the t inj;:-'-.

The following, froin .Afatt. v, 38, of Ulfilas' versi.ai, w.-uM j>'.:,v

zle the profoiindest German scholar, if unaided, to d./rij':.. r:

IJausidcdnth ihafti qiilmn ist, augo vnd awjin, jch /••''•

xind tunthau. "Ye (have) heard that it is said, Kye '"r ' y-

and tooth for tooth." In the transition thei'e lias bi-(.-ii »:" ^ •

•

leiu-e, no con.piest and engrafting of a fon-ign idiom, .••" •'•

English; only a little more than a thousand years of naU'.r.i-.

unconscious devt'lo]>ment or growth.
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In tlic labors of ctjinolopry, M-liich liad now begun to be pros-

ecuted according to the lii.storical method spoken of above, it

was observed that the h'quids were generally found unaltered

all the way from German back to Greek and Sanskrit, while

the unites had, for the most part, suffered changes. Upon

closer examination these changes seemed to be restricted, each

mute being shifted to a diffei-ent order merely, never to a dif-

ferent class. Sometliing of the kind had been observed l>efore

by Raslv, the Dane, but had never been made to yield a prin-

ciple. The principle was at length detected by Jacob Grimm,

the great Teutonic philologist and lexicographer, and formu-

lated into what will probably always be called from its discov-

erer " Grimm's Law." It simply declares the scale of change : a

surd or smootli mute in Sanskrit, Greek, and katin will appear

in the Low German dialects (including English) as an aspirate

of the same class, and in High German as a sonant or middle

mute ; an aspirate in the same primitive languages will be in

LoAV German a sonant, in High German a surd ; and, finally, a

primitive sonant will yield for Low German a surd, and for

Iligh German an aspirate mute. To illustrate, /ctpc^- and cornu

ought to show thcii- k and c in English in the form of A, as is

the fact in horn. So the Latin homo is traced to the English

g{r)oom (Anglo-Saxon guma^ man); and genus will be Idn. Or,

to illustrate throue:hout the scale :

Sanskeit.
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urcs ill this vowel cluiiige were peciilJar, and led fiiiallj>- tu li.o

remarkiiLle discovery tliat these verbs also were once rfdui-li-

cated, and owed their cliange of vowel to contractiun. 'J'hjs

may be illustrated from the Anglo-Saxon, in which the fniua-r

class of verbs in Gothic appear witli vowel changes, namely

:

Gothic, haJdan,, hold, imperfect, haUiald, I held; Anirl"-

Saxon, hecddan, imperfect, heold. Tims tlie so-called irrou-ular

verbs of English and German were proved to be the oldest and
most normal in inflection. The "regular*' verbs were found
to be the result of composition—the inevitable resort c«f the

Indo-European languages to supj^lj loss and extend innectiuii

with the preterit did, of the verb to do. If we return to the

sentence above quoted from the Gothic, ''Ilausideduih tlaUA^^

etc., we shall see an example of this union. Ilausi-dxd-vth h
demonstrably Jicar-did-yc, the v.th being the regular termina-

tion of the second plural of the Gothic preterit or imjarffct.

In English the whole has been shortened to ed or d • in Ger-

man, as required by Grinnn's princiiDle, to fe.

Grimm began at once to make practical use of these discov-

eries in his great DeutscJies Wortcrhuch, but, strange to say,

At was found impossible to make themi otherwise useful \o the

public. The eminent scholars who were busy brooding over

the classical languages shook their heads, and declined the

trouble of hearing about the new discoveries, or of jiuttiiig

them to the proof. The old theory of the descent of ha? in

from Gi-eek continued to be put forth, Avith always sullk-i^nt

variation to make it, at least to its propounders, new; and

prodigies of industry were wrought by men like I)odeiKiii in

tracing and calculating ajyriori the minute steps of derivati"n.

Passow and Ereund prosecuted their patient labors uuas,-i>t<.-d

by the new light; and their works, translated and re-i-su»'d iu

this country, retarded, as by an eclipse, the rising dawn fi ^

true philology. Our own venerated lexicographm- of E:'.:':- •

Xoah AWdjster, from the same lack of a key to tlie clas-i!;' .'! •

':

of speech which had led to the collective waste of centun' - •
•

toil before the days of Schlegel, spent tM-enty yc;trs in t);y > >

'

less study of mi-ccllanoDus languages, in the fond lulu !
•

'•

the etymologies ho ni'idrd could there be mined. Eiitln:-: •

•

echolars of Greek and Latin refined upon the old dognsa" liJ

their zeal, and notably Prof. Crosby, who, in hi> e;irlit r j:r..!u-
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mar devised a beautiful system of U2)building for tlie Greek,

Avhich lie. loved too ^vell to suppose was not a primitive laii-

miafc. But at length tLe facts and teacliings of the new tei-

enee began to be received by the new generation of scholai-s.

Learned^ societies sprang up and disseminated its truths and

princii)lcs. Germany had at last been dawned upon by the

true li^'ht of linguistic science, and it could not be long before

the new day of truth would reach also our westei'u shores. In

1800 Prof! Iladley published his adaptation of the Greek

Grammar of Georg Curtius, which had been prepared upon an

adequate basis of comparative philology. This was an innova-

tion, and stood alone for more than a decade. Then followed

a similar manual for the Latin, and American scholarship gen-

erally began to be revised, l^ow we have attained such prog-

ress that, probably, never again will linguistic authorship suc-

ceed among us, unless provided with the warrant of historic

truth.

The progress of philology since the death of Bopp and

Grimm has continued without interruption, and can be summed

up briefly. The fields of labor ha\-e been more carefully sur-

veyed, and it is now agreed where the boundaries must j^ass.

There are three great divisions of language recogni/cd : the

Indo-European (Japhetic), the Scnntic, and the Scythian or

Turanian. The latter is not a family in any strict sense, but

serves as a kind of temporary category for all languages of in-

determinate relationship and origin. Labor thus far has been

but sparingly bestowed upon this field ; the Semitic and Aryan

prove still the n:iost alluring. Great achievements have n<^t

only been wrought by Pott and olliers in the department first

entered by Pop]i, but also by special investigators wliu Ikin'c

passed somewhat beyond the pale of absti-act linguisti^•^. l-^n-ts

bearing with great positivencss upon ethnology have bce)\ e-t;d>-

lished, and the beginnings of history have been pushed b;ick-

M-ard. The great clearness with which, as camiot fail to have

been observed, central Asia had b.een suggested as tlie starting-

]>oiiit of Lido-European emigration attracted early attention.

It was found that thei-e were distinct 'Seimdinaviaii and, ])rob-

al>ly, Celtic traditions of such westward march
;
and tlie Slavs,

tlie youngest member of the LKlo-Germanic family, had forced

thc'T way into the society of Euroju-an nations within the cog-
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nizauce of liistory. One branch of the latter people, tlie Litli-

uanic, liaJ brought with them, and were still speakinii:, a l;ii-

guage which had changed so little from its primitive A-iati.-

condition as to rival even the Sanskrit in ancientness of tvj.,-

It retained the eight cases of the primitive language exccj)! th.'

ablative, the dual number, with much of its phonetic s\>triii

and many of its radicals. In the verb especially Avas it well pic-

served. This was phenomenal; the resemblance of the Zend
to Sanskrit was hardly less striking. From the Indo-Per-ia:!

or Aryan branch was gathered further assurance,—indeed, ]...,;.

live tradition from the Brahmins. Finally, no small contrihu-

tion toward determining the home of the Indo-Eui-oi>(::in n.i-

tions was obtained by the sifting of their vocabularies; and n-.t

only the latitude of their first home, but a glimj^sc of the

primitive Japhetic civilization and mode of life. The dilTiTctit

vocabularies of all the Indo-European languages were earefuilv

compared, and all words and terms not found in ench, or vliicli

were not clearly brought away by each emigrating tribe in its

earliest speech, were cast aside. The residue, of course, rcj^iv-

Rented in some degree what might be called (he dietionaiy of

the primitive speech ; and the words included CDustituted an

index of the thought and a gauge of the intellectual advance-

ment of the race who spoke it. This people were thus seen to

liave advanced somewhat beyond the purely nomadic sta^'tN

as they lived in towns which were often defended with wa:!-

and in stationary dwellings fitted with firm doors. They Itn.kr

tlie soil with plows, and gathered harvests of wheat and l)arl< y.

^Vagons were in use, and boats propelled by oars. Cattle \verf

still their chief riches, war ond combat their pastime. 'J ii'-

captives taken in battle were enslaved, but woman was n •

garded as man's equal, and treated with respect. It was U"? ;'•

hot country where thus they lived, for winter wns dreaded a;:'.

R])ring hailed with gladness. Tlie forests grow of the Xv.wV'

oak, and the constellation of the Ursa Major was most coii-j' -

nous and admired. As to the longitude of this fatherland, i:

C(juld only be proved that it was ivmote from seas—no wW'-''

for ocean can be found, the country aiioundcd in stream-, •• «

was in sight of mountains. There were found trace> at-><> '-5 ^

traditional first man, and of a tlood causing univcr~;il <i«--'tr.;o

lion, from which man alone escaped. Hence it h;'-^ bet-Ti «
5-
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ferred by some pliiloloi^ists that the Aryan and Semitic peo])les

•were once united, and the problem was accepted of eventually

proving the identity by comparison of languages. Thus far,,

liowever, the attempt has been entirely unsuccessful.

AVith respect to the origin of language, it is only recently

that inquiries have begun to be conducted in a scientific wav.

Only lately, indeed, have enough j)henomena of the life and

growtli of language been collected to make such investigation

possible. The old belief that speech was of divine origin,^

probably a direct impartation to human lips, was long accepted.

A^illiam von Humboldt was the first to point out that the mii'-

acle was no greater thus than if man were found to have been

Eo endowed as to devise and fal)ricate it for himself. It is cer-

tainly a human instrument, and, considering the instinct and

necessity of connnunication, no more remarkable than many
known achievements of mankind. The necessity for shelter

has led him to devise implements M'ith which to build, and
these he has impi'ovcd from the rudest types in stone to the

most intricate and complicated steel machinery. Every art has

made like progress, and from equally rude beghnn'ngs. Sci-

ence shows that language could have begun in a like simple

way, and in like manner perfected itself, tliinking only of sup-

plying the present need, and never aiming to improve itself,

-yet constantly improving. There seems no doubt that children

growing up together and denied all knowledge of their mother-
tongue would gradually devise a system of vocal communica-
tion. Every child does almost as much ; in his early essays at

speech he invents names of his own for surrounding objects,

which, being accepted at his value by others, become actual

elements of language. If he could only find associates willing

vto continue their use with him, they would serve a lifetime as

well as any terms of speech. Fur the old notion that it makes
any difference to a child learning to talk what kind of language

he hears, whether correct speech or jxitois, oi' that he would
si)eak at all (much less the primitive language), if he were se-

questered ii-o\\\ all communication by spoken sign.--, wa- among
the first to crivc wav before actual investiiration. The mis.-iou-

aiy's child learns the idiom of his adojited country as readily

as the language of Ids ijarents, and with greater rapidity and

case if he chance to hear less of their conversation than of his
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native nurse's. He yvlW, liON\cver, try liis lumd at aiin-i!.];!::^

and extending both, until warned by the limits of intelli^il.i!i:-.

.

He finds tliat, to conununicale liis ideas successfully, liu iiui^^r.

use tei-nis familiar to other people. There must be convent I.. ii

in regard to the meaning and value of words and phrases; jjo

must add his consent to the collective consent of the coninu!-

nity that tuch and such a tenn shall have such and such signili-

cance. It is, in fact, this consent whicli makes languaixe v:\u\i

it is ; remove the convention, and it becomes a useless in.-rni-

mcnt. Each member of the commonwealth of speech not oulv

consents to' the labors of his predecessors in making and alter-

ing language, but is liimself continually passing personal jud::-

meut of disfavor or approval upon certain empirical changes, and

upon the admission of the new terms required by tlic growth of

ideas and Icnowledgc. Some of these will be endjo;lied into

li\'ing language by the preponderance of consenting sulli^iu'c.--,

some will perisli still-born upon the threshold of cxistenee.

Many curious illustrations might be cited, if space perniitte<l.

of the failure of well-devised terms, and of the sneccss of others

obviously inapt, through some freak of the popular faney.

This voice of the people may be folly, or it may be wisih-ni.

but it is final. Each intelligent speaker is tlierefoj-e n'>t enly

a censor over the couimon speech : in his indorsement of th--

old and his judgnicnt of the ]iew, his activity is the same, if n-l

in degree at least in kind, as that of an originator or afhij-t- :•.

And it nmst not be forgotten that the process of n)a>trr:!ig

one's vernacular, a thing never perfectly accom2:)lislied, and r!.e

acquiring of that habit of correct and dignified speecli csii' -5

style, require the constant labor of half a lifetime. T!:'.' in-

vention of the humble bcgiimings of speech which jdii!"! 'jy

supposes, coidd not have been a more difficult ju-oce-- th,.jj :.-

the ma^te^y of the finished product, any more than tin- i-yr.'W

beginnings of the mechanic's art were more abstruse an<l d:.':.
•';;•'

than the mastery of the accuimilated and complex aiq'Hance" of

the modern artisan.

But hov,- can s])eech have been begun without niar-f .

IL)W was it }'o>sible for tliosc wdiose task it Avas to <'!;.'
•

"

language, tu construct i-.).>ts fn>in nothing? riiili'l.'gy '"

ni/.es the ditiieuliy of the>e questi(<ns, wdn'<di it d"-- .M"!
••

fe.-s itself, as yet, able to answer, but suggests a the"ry ^'-.-i*
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cient to support its grounds—all tlie grounds it takes. For it

does not deny the supernatural genesis of language, hut, in the

absence of evidence either way, only asserts the possibility of

the human ; and the latter view seems to commend itself to the

thinhing mind as the most reasonable and natural, the most in

accord with the divine economy. The theory regarding the

origin of the ultimate roots of language is that they could have

been formed, at least in large measure, by imitation of natural

sounds,—a process still in operation in all languages. Every

child names objects independently in this way : his dog is

"bow," an engine "puff-puff," and so on. The number of

like onomatopoetic roots, such as buzz, hum, bang, whiz,

whir, etc., which we constantly use and with perfect accept-

ance, suggests that we might multiply them indefinitely if our

vocabulary should need replenishing. "We should in that cise

make aljundant use of analogy, both to bring objects and actions

inaudible into relations with sound, as well as to extend roots

dii-cctly imitative of sound-action into other meanings. More-

over, there is evidence to show that roots expressive of emotion

can have arisen in their earliest form as interjections. These

two processes, without being imagined to yield their utmost,

can have furnished as many roots as are supposed to have been

original in the prnnitive Indo-European language,—a numl)cr

Hot exceeding a few hundred. It is, liowcvor, probal)le cnougli

that the number of really original Indo-European roots was

considerably less, and was gradually increased during the whole

|)eriod of the growth of inflection, in the same manner as we

know has been the case since until the ])resent time.

But, tliough there is no little variance of opinion, we believe

that philologists generally do not suppose a s|)ecial root-creation

for the Indo-European family. It is accepted as likely to be

in time established that the ultimate roots of liuman s})eecl\

wt.-re identical. AVe have already spoken of the attempts to

bring the Indo-Euroi)ean and SciPiitic languages togetlu'r ;
Imt

the most careful examination has as yet brought to light hardly

any thing more than may be found in the comparison of any

two languav'cs n.ot known to be rolated.— resen,blan<H'S vhich

the unprejudiced philologer must consider accidental. To es-

tablish aflinity between two languages or groups of languages

there must be found traces of at least tdtimate likeness in
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Btructurc ; if such occur, on the principle tliat the greater iu-

chules the less, siiigle words may then bo admitted to compari-

son. Only the most wholesale conformity in vocabulary can

be allowed as having the least weight, if no structural resem-

blances are discovered. Such likeness to the Ja])hetic struct-

ural type, as is well known, is nearly wanting in the Semitic

tongues. The fact of triliterality of verb-roots and inilection

by vowel-insei'tion is as far removed as possible fi'om any thing

Indo-European. In the matter of word-comparison there arc

on the whole, perhaps, rather fewer coincidences than are usn-

alh' met with outside of family boundaries. FurtliLrmore, tlie

Semitic languages are exceptionally steadfast and intolerant of

change. There is the strongest reason for believing tiuit their

rigid and inflexible type resisted the common tendencies of

growth as successfully before the liistorical period as m'c can

see it has done since. This, as all agree, will cari-y ])ivsent

diji'erences back almost to the infancy of the race. I'liilnrogists

can only resort to the supposition that ages sepai-ate the ci-a

when the Japhetic and Semitic communities parted and

the stage at which each language assumed its earliest his-

toric typo. But the interval between Sanskrit and English

—more than four thousand years, and a period of imnieiise

growth and change—has not been .sufticient to obliterate the

evidences of Indo-European kinship ; while the task uf con-

necting the ultimate roots of the two families meets with n<.t

the slightest encouragement or success. Surely tljcrc is in thi.s

the broad suggestion of some interference from v.ith«>ut.

Philologists, however, as true disciples of science, will have

nothing to do with the Confusion. This is the iirst. and only

renl conflict of comparative philology and ]'evelation ;
aconllict

fortunately confined, for the most ]iart, to the mwiv srorn >n\

the one IkituI of the scientists, and the nmte ro-ord o:. t'a-

other. Let us hop.j that no voice will break tlu." sih'iirf liu'-il

time vindicates the ti-utli. For it is not improbable th;.f iT'-'J

may eventually be diK-ovcrod, if not of the onee (•..it:;-;» -^

union of the radical elements of Japhetic and Seimtic -,!"*"' •^'*

at l"n^t of the arbitrary a:id violent partition ot the nnt;'r>''» ^-^

of these radicals. .Me;uisvhile one cannot but be ivi)iin<!.'i V.^l

geology readily admits the the<.ry of cataclysm^ and. gl.u-.- r*^'"

account for otherwise inexplieaUe phenomenn ;
ai!<. •'»«" ^^}
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will science, when tlio nieain'ng of '"' Xature " shall have hecn
better comprehended, recognize the Confusion as no greater

miracle.

We incline, therefore, to the view that philology Avill never
approach much nearer to the beginnings of human speech.

From the unclassified and miscellaneous languages of the world
but snmll contribution can be expected toward the solution of

this problem ;
for there is amjjle evidence that they have gen-

erally been subject to far greater changes than the Semitic and
Indo-European. They have been longer in the process, many
having still no written literature

; and as for the languages of

bai'barous nations, they are observed sometimes to chan^-e be-

yond recognition in a century or two. But the future of

comparative philology in other departments is full of promise.

Phonetics, almost a science in itself, has advanced nearlv to

perfection in the present generation. The various vocal sounds

capable of use in speech have been named and classified, and

tlieir correct formation and exact relations determined. AVitli

this apparatus the pronunciation of dead languages may be

restored, and those newly discovered are reduced at once to

writitig. By its use, with the aid of comparison, the original

alphabet of the ])rimitive Indo-European pronunciation has

been recovered, and the creation of later sounds explained.

Like success may bo predicted with the Scythian languages,

when once they shall have received the requisite attention. It

is probable, also, that most of these idioms retain enough of

their primitive characteristics to be classilied ; and from this

will doubtless einaiiate new light regarding the unity of the

race and the early history of its wanderings. But' for a long

time yet will the chief philological interest cling to the Japhet-

ic and Semitic families. The numberless rhcenician, Assyr-

ian, and Sabean inscriptions have important secrets to reveal,

and the problems of mythology are nmltiplying. Finally,

there looms up the possibility of tracing the decadence of

]>riiiiitive monotheism and the l)cginnings of idolatry—a ti-an-

Bition which, from the testimony of the Yedas, can have begun

scarcely earlier than the Indo-European dispersion.
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Akt. VI.—^IIE ELEMENTS OF THE LORD'S SUPrKli.

The Lord's Sujjpcr has supplanted the Feast of the Passover

in tlie Jewish economy. If the Lord's Supper was part of the

paschal feast that fact would have great force in determining,'

what hind of bread was to be used in its celebration, and would

decide what kinds of wine were permissible. If the su]>per

M'as part of a common meal preceding that of the passo\cr,

then the bread and ^nne Avere not prescribed, but were such as

were in common use in Judea at the time. In order to un-

derstand tlio import of the Lord's Supper the passover would

necessarily come under our inspection, but more especially so

if part of that ritual is still to be observed. For this consuk

Clarke's or AVhedon's Commentary.

It is stated in chap, x, Treatise Pesachim, § 1 : "... A
person shall not have less than four cups of wine, even if tliey

be given to him from the fund devoted to the charitable sup-

port of the very poor." In § 1, chap, iii, of the Pesach. it is

stated :
" The law concerning the due obserA'auco of the pa->-

over will be transgressed by using the following articles, namoiy.

Babylonian nn'D, (a mixture of moldy bread with milk and salt,

used to dip food in,) ]\redian beer, (made of wheat or barley.)

Edomite vinegar, (made by the fermentation of barley and wiu'-.)

Egyptian zeithum, (the name of a medicine of Egyptian oi-igin.

mentioned by Pliny under the name of zythum ; according t-i

the Tahnud it was composed of equal parts of barley, salt, and

wild saffron,) etc.'" If there had been any article of irli)-' ::i

common use which could not be properly used in the pas.-o\tr,

it would have been mentioned in this catalogue. The ab.M'!n(>

of any injunction, therefore, gives us to understaTid that iln^

wine in conitnon use, under the general term "', ij'ii/'n. ^>-^

used indiscriminately, while the benediction was prnnouu'-'

d

usnig the general terms \^\n '^s, peri Junjgajxjn, ihc frx'tt <•/ ''<'

V2)ie, in all cases, as in the Hebrew ritual of the present day. 1
">

worthy of remark that the word -jni-n, thofih, f's ?nn'er '/••>"'' '

ihesehencdirfJon.s for '' tlic fnut of the vine'' but tlic w-vl.^

•5;ri "i-r;^ y,, /./ ]ni(i<i,ij>,n^ have invaria])ly been useii iv^^w-.
'''''

earliest times;. This i> a parallel expression to that of TIk- ( ir.- •:

yevv/jtiarog tTi<; ojint-Aov^ gcimematos ics ariij>dou^ f'"^"^ "J ^
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v'lne^ used by our Saviour, or pcrliaps tlie Sjriuc in the Pcslilto

Xcw Testament, aldo dagjj'dho, and the translation of tlie

words " fruit of the vine," l^sn n2^:rio, mitnuhaih haygephea,

signifying properly the growth or product of tile vine. The
words inio pi, yay'in megitto, were used frequently to signify

new loine, as opposed to I'f; T, yayin yashati, as in the Tal-

nuid, " Eabbi Jose said, to what may he wlio learueth the

law from little children be likened ? To one who eateth sour

grapes and drinketh }iew wine / but he who learneth from the

old men may be couipared to one who eats ri])e grapes and

drinks old v:i/it.'' The antithesis forbids that the words should

be aj^plied in any other way. I am not aware that the word
Smr:i^ megitto, appears in connection with j;:, yayin, as a de-

scriptive qualification any where in the sacred writings, but as*

Hi, gnth^ signilics a wine-j>ress, and tlie word occurs in the

])lural in Xeh. xiii, 15, and is there translated loine-jrresses, it

seems that this term iriJ^
{^^^ yayin rncgitio, was used to signify

rauj ivine, new wine, wine recentlyfrom the press. The use

of this figure of speech would likewise indicate that this article

was not considered as possessed of mucli merit, or an article in

common use.

AVhile the Mishna is very explicit in the instructions for the

observance of the passover, and in these instructions ex])ressly

includes wine, yet it is worthy of remark that the use of wdne

at the paschal feast was not enjoined by the law, but was sanc-

tioned by the especial notice given to it by our Saviuur in the

institution of the Lord's Supper, so that, whatever position it

may take as part of the type, it becomes part of the seal and

memorial of our Saviour's sufferings and death. Being con-

sidered as part of a sacrificial oiTcring and feast, however, such

wine would be used as was commonly used at such feasts and

sacrifices at the temple. Calmet says of Dr^pJ j;^. yayin nesi-

I'-na, the wine of libation, "Tliat it M'as the most excellent

'"Viiie jxnuvfl on the victims in the temple of tlie l^urd, or pure

v^ine, because in li])atious they used no mixtures." In the

Cuinmand gi\en for the pei'petual sacrifice, morning and even-

ing, (Exod. xxix, 3'.>—1:2,) the wine is designated l)y tlie word

r.\ yayin, and in the directions given in the Ik-brew I'ituals,

tlu- word '^yS;, .\]i>l;ti\ is used. This would indicate that the

wine used in the perpetual sacrifice was possessed, at least, of
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the generally received characteristics of wine
; that is, it liad

gone through the regular process of vinous fermentation, siih.-o

the word ijv/, shcJ:ai\ means invariably strong drink, and is ^.i

translated, not only in the Bible, but also in the " Prayers uf

Israel." In the connnand for the presentation of the iirst-fruiis

and the accompanying drink-oilering, (Lev. xxiii, 13,) ;;:,

yayin, is again mentioned, thus indicating that the <ji:n> r-d

wine of Judea must be tithed to the Loi'd, and must be tliank-

fully received in his name, since there is no special instruct ion

as to the kind of wine to be used. In the general directions

given for the offerings of other sacrifices (Xum. xv, Ti) J",

yayin^ is again used to designate the wine for the drink-of-

ferincr. In the o-eneral directions given for bunit-oilerinirs in

*the continual morning and evening sacrifice, in Xum. xxviii, 7,

the word ~ip*:?', .S'/f^Z'tf/', is used, and is rendered in our tnui-1..-

tion " stro7ig wine,'''' thus establishing the fact that strength w.i.-

no bar to the offering of wine to the God of Israel. In tiiu

offering of tithes of first-fruits (Dent, xviii, 4) the word u.-cd

for wine is cn'n, iirosh, and in the blessings promised to tlio-o

who fulfill this command, (Prov. iii, 9, 10,) ni'n, tirod/t, is again

used in the expression, "And thy presses shall hurst o>d \vi;:i

ncio wine.'''' These passages will be sufficient to estaldisl! ilic

fact that first-fruits of L''h'n, firos/i, were offered annu<d^;/ -.x^

the Temple, and that daily hiornin/j and evening., as well i'.^

oiJier sacrifcicd' edj'erings^ were made of 1';;, yayin., or ^-.'-'\

shel-ar. These, then, were common wines of Judea, were um !

in sacrifice, especially yayin and s/iel'ar, and received thi; di-

vine sanction.

Now let us sec what effects arc attributed to them in tic

6acred writings. The allusions to the effects of L'''h"n, ?*//• ',

arc confined to a ringle passage, but that is a most decisive on.-,

namely, Ilosea iv, 11 :
" AVhoredom and wine (;;:, V"V ''/',» '• '

7iew wine (t.*''i'i'n, tirosh) take away the heart." In this p;'.--. ••.:•-'

tirosh appears as tlie climax of engrossing infiuencc, in i:!i"'

diate comiection v ith yayin. Dr. Clarke says on this ]i,.---'-

" These darken the understanding, deprave tlie judgmenr.
i

••

vert the will, debase all the passions," etc. Tliere is a ]):i-^.-a:'' '••

Acts xi, 13, having allusion to the outpouring of th.' Sj-iri? •

''

the day of Pentecost, " These men are full of new wi/"." •;"'"

K0<;, (jleul-os ;) and this term will l»e understood by IVicrV iv-
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ply in the 15tli verse, where tlie word iiedvovgn; rneihiioushi,

derived from ^itdv, met/tu, signifying wine, and wdiicli is ap-

])licd to the eU'ects wliicli tlie Jews supposed resulted from an

intemperate use of gleaJcos, is used. It is worthy of notice

that " fiew wine'''' in this passage is translated in the modern

Hebrew ISTew Testament by the.word C^'n''n, iirosh. Sclileus-

ncr says of gleul-os in this passage, "Semel legitur in N". T, Act.

ii, 13, yXevKovq iiejieouoiiivoi eiai, vbio dulci {iion iinisto j vinde-

niiam enim in mensem Tisri eccidisse apud Judoeos, satis notnm

est) pleni sunt."* In Job xxxii, 19, the word wine is translated

from the Hebrew H!, yayin, by the word yXtvKov^^ gleuJ,:ous^

in the Septuagint. The reading of the passage M'ill convince

every one of the character of t;n"!\n, Tirosh. But the particu-

lar point to which I wish to call attention is this : In the He-

brew JS^ew Testament y7^£vimvg^ glei/.lv^'s, is translated "'•'r>,

iu'oshj and in the Septuagint H', yai/in, is translated yXeinovc^

gleuhous. Things that ai'c equal to the same thing are equal

to each other. TWohK nmst partake of the same nature as

yiyin., but yojjin and shel'ar are used interchangeably in tlie

divine command. ShcJcar is strong vnne. By this grouping

of facts one can easily understand why iirosh " takes airay

the heart.'" Parkhurst says of this passage :
" Sweet icine—

which distills of its own accord from the grajoes, which is the

siceetest and smoothest—the juice of the grape before'' it is

trodden. If it be asked how there could be any y?.evKO(;, gh:u-

I'os, or S2ceet wine, at Pentecost, it may be sufiicient to reply

that it ap])ears both from the heathen and Jewish writers, cited

by Wetstcin on Acts ii, 13, (whom sec,) that the ancients had

a method of preserving the sweetness, and, l)y consequence, the

strongly ijiehriating qvality of the yXtvKoc, for a long time,"

Pobinson says of yXevKoc, gleul-os: "In ]S^. T. siceet wine,

fermented and intoxicating. Acts ii, 13. Comp. v, 15, Sept.,

fori::, yayin. Job xxxii, 10." Leigh, in Critica Sacra, says.f

"Alii vertunt. Vino dulci pleni erant—sed cpium luvc gesta

Bunt die Pentecostes, quo tempore nulluni est ?nustu7n.^' Ariiis

• "Once it is written in the X. T., Acts ii, l.*]: They arc full of avret u-inr, (,)<A

m>(sl, or unfermenti;il juice, ^ince it ia to he observed tliat the vintage anmui; the

Jews oceur:cJ in the month Ti.-ii.")

f "Others render, 'were full of sweet wine,' but when the?e thin;^s were done it

Was the day of Pentecost, a( whhli. time there is no nmst" over seven niontlis hav-

ing elapsed since the preceding vintage.
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Montanus, in " Sac. App. Antwerp Polyglott," gives tliu d. fl-

uition of "yAevKo^, glevhos^^ ninstum, vinum, and suec-us diil-

cis," indicating tliat these terms were not synonymous. This

will, however, suflice to give a tolerably clear understand iii:,'

that while gleul-os may mean must, yet that the weiglit uf evi-

dence leads us to the belief i\\^t gleid'os, which is translattMl and

used as the equivalent of tirosh and yayin, could and did into.xi-

cate, and was understood to be an intoxicating liquor by critics.

Perhaps before I pass to the consideration of the next wurd,

yayin, 1 should call attention to the fact that in the Peshito Syr-

iac Xew Testament, after the word )C^l)J^, meritho, whicli

is the Syriac equivalent of l''n'n, tirosh, and jXevkoc, (jh.ul;,.^

according to Ari. Mon., in " Sac. App.," and which is deilned ly

Gutbir as " merum," pure wine, without mixture or alloy ; .-r,

as Ainsworth has it, " racy, neat wine," the Syriac word arrhi

(and are intoxicated) is appended. The same word which is

rendered loell drunken in John ii, 10, in the description of cur

Saviour's miracle in Cana.

To t'', yoyin, arc attributed the " darkly flashing cyi-."

Gen. xiix,' 12, " red ;" but see "Gesen. Thes. Append.," p. ^'.'

;

''the unbridled tongue" and "error of judgment," Pr^v.

XX 1- Isa. xxviii, 7; "'the excitement and inilammatidn cf

the spirit," Prov. xxxi, C; Isa. v, 11; Zech. ix, 15; x, T;

" the perverted judgment and debased affections of it> vota-

ries," Ilosea iv, il ; "the indecent exposure," Ilab. ii, 15, l*-;

and "the sickness resulting from the/^e«^of wine," Ilosea vii. 5.

pvpn':;n, chernoth meyayin, translated in our version "b<'tt!.s

of wine," as n*3n, chcmath, is likewise used in Gen. xxi, 15. I'.|.

and V, 1-i, to signify a leathern lottle, a vmter sl'in ; I'ut in .b-!»

xxi, 20, and Ilosea vii, 5, to designate heat, anger, Init tr.iii--

lated, as I have said, in the authorized version of the Scrij>fins

"botth-s of wine"—sec Gcsen.—a very significant fac-t in rcl.i-

tion to the use of " leathern bottk-s." As yayin orc\\v> ^•»

very frequently in the Holy Scriptures, I have only qn^ti'd \:x

more i)ronounced allusions to the effects which it
i.!---'!'!*-.

!,

showing that yayiii Avuuld and did intoxicate, and it- ;>b:!-^-

would pruduce drimkcuness with all its attendant evd-.

In Isa. xxviii the wurd ]J2V', shikl-ori, is used in tho 1-t
.-^j

3d verses to designate drufikards, and in the Tth verse >-.

* Must, wine and sweet juice.
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shel'ar, is used with yayin to denote the cause of tlic eiTor

and backsliding of Israel. In this verse yayin occurs twice

and shel'ar three times, and is translated strong drinJ:. In

Lev. X, 9; the priests are forbidden to use wine, yayin, and

shelLur, strong drink, in the jierfonnance of priestly service in

the Tabernacle, con\-eying the impression that, it was through

the improper use of wine and strong drink that Nadab and
Abihn oilered strange fire unto the Lord, and died in their dis-

obedience.

The word shehar seems to liave been applied to intoxicating

or inebriating VKjnor in general, and as such included the H,
yayin, of the sacrifices. So that wlien she/car is nsed to desig-

nate the wine nsed in the daily sacrifice in Xum. xxviii, Y, it

shows that when yayin was shehur, strong drink, it was ac-

ceptable to God when properly offered, that all yayin was
shekar, or that shelrrr, in the sense of all intoxicating di-inks,

was acceptable to God in sacrihce. One or more of these con-

clusions seems unavoidable. I will not, however, press the

matter beyond the statement that " the impression produced on

the mind by this review of the biblical use of the terms is that

both yayin and tirosh, in their ordinary and poiDular accep-

tation, referred to ferrjiented, intoxicating wine. In all the

condemnatory passages in the Bible no exception is made in

favor of any other kind of liquid jiassing under tlic same name,

but not invested with the same dangerous cpialities. Xor,

again, in these passages is there any decisive condennuition of

the substance itself, which would enforce the conclusion that

clse\\here an unfermcnted liquid must be understood. The
condemnation must be understood of excessive use in any case

;

for even where this is not expressed it is implied
; and, there-

fore, the instances of M'ine Vicing drunk without any reproof

of the act may, with as great a jn-obability, imply tlie modei-ato

^ise of an intoxicating l:»everagc as the use of an nnintoxiealing

one.'" As my present inquiry does not, however, include the

examination of all Bible wines, nor the allusions made to them
in tlie sacred Scriptures, but only those Avhicli were ]>ennissiblc

in sacrifice, and especially the ]>aschal solemnities, if it be true

that the Lord's Su})]ier was Instituted during the celel)rati(;>n of

them, or if it be true that the Lord's Su])])er was instituted at

u common meal before the celebration of the Passover, the
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vvincs -wliicli M-cre in common use, according to divine law in

Judea at tliat time, must have been used.

It tlms far appears, from biblical sanction, that iviyic^ m its

generally accepted sense, \vas pcrmissiUe in tliese solenniities,

since in no sense proliibited or proscribed by law, but sanctioned

by divine acceptance in the Temj)le, in their daily religions

service, and made an indispensable acconii^animent in all their

holocausts. jNIoreover, it was used from the earliest times, ac-

cording to the Mishna, with no otlier regulation than that it be

'i^}!p.''~^}^, 2')€ri hagfjejyhen, the fruit of the vine. Unless it can

be proved that all the passovers were celebrated with the un-

fermentcd juice of the grape, kept from the general vintage of

from the middle of September or November—for this vintai'-c

continued about that long—to the fourteenth day from the iirst

new moon of April, in such quantities that every person crle-

brating it could at least have four cups, all the arguments in

favor of the unfermented juice of the grape must fail." If tin;

unfermented juice of the grape was to be used during the

paschal sitpj^er only, there would have been some mention of

that fact, as of the bread required ; if it was to be used during

the eutire feast of unleavened bread, it would necessitate the

opening of new bottles of the unfermented juice, if it were

possible to hecp it so, for every day in that warm climate,

which, in the absence of special accommodations and arran _-•''-

mcnts, and especially of all mention of such requirements in tlic

ritual of that ceremony-loving people, seems to be an impn>.-i-

bility. If, as the Greek Church maintains, the Lord's Supper

was instituted at a common meal preceding the paschal snpjKT.

it would necessitate the commonnse of this unfermented ju'-'-

in order to support the theory of the use of unfermmird v.in.'

in tlie institution of the Lord's Supper, and that in the fa'v ••:*

all biblical notices and commands in reference to that \v!>i.-h

did intoxicate, without one allusion to this fact, which is, (o ^:iy

the least of it, absurd.

» TJic enormous amount n[ wine used in these services will appear wlicn we c^-o-

sidor that every male mu.-t be jjresenf, and they were accustomed in udii'-i"'" «

»

take thc'r families with them, {<qq Luke ii, 41, 42.) and everyone nmst linv.- f.'-^r

cups of wine! Josepluis s-ays, in A. I). 05, (War ii, M. 3:) " 3,(11" >,!"''> .''*'''' "'''

present; and at the feast in the reic^n of Nero, 2,700,000, when '-'''.•'"<• •'•"''

were slain.—/6., vi, 0, 3. T.rrlvc mlUkm cups of mi/crmnilcJ irim- i" »" <"»>'.'

of the fuust ! ! ! Scarcely pos.-ihlc ! And that six months after the vjnt .-.i

!
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The vintage commences in Syria (T quote from Jalm's Bilj.

Archw.) about the middle of September and continues un-

til the middle of November. But grapes in Palestine, we are

informed, were ripe as early as June or July, which probablv

arose from a triple pruning, in wliich case there was also a

third vintage. The first vintage M'as usually in Au<i-ust, the

Eecond in September, and the third usually in October. Grapes
sometimes remained on the vines until oSIovember and Decem-
ber. The must^ or new wine, as is still customary in the East,

M'as preserved in large vessels, which were buried in the earth.

The store-houses for wine were not subteri-anean; but built upon
the earth. ^Vlien deposited in these, the vessels, as is done at

the present time in Persia, were sometimes buried in the ground
and sometimes left standing upon it. Formerly, also, new
whie was preserved in leathern bottles, and, lest they should

burst during fermentation, the people were careful that the

bottles should l)e new. Sec Job xxxii, 19 ; Matt, ix, 17 ; Mai-k

ii, 22. The earliest wines were, doubtless, in all cases simple

and pure, being obtained by mere expression and fermentation

of the grape juice ; but modifications in the way of increasing

the saccharine element, by partial drying of the grapes, and of

aiding tlic develo|)ment of alcohol l)y heat, began very early to

be introduced. Leaves and aromatic substances were infused

in the expressed grape juice, additions Averc made of variou:^

resins, and, in order to give body and flavor to certain M'incs

that would otherwise be than and poor, a portion of nmst con-

centrated by boiling was, as at the present day, added to the

fermenting juice. The very sweet Avincs of the present, or

modern times, are produced by previously boiling the must to

a considerable degree of thickness, or the grapes are left very

long on the vines, and, by twisting the stalks, the access of f i-esh

sap is checked and evaporation from the grapes allowed uiitil

Ihoy shrivel and appear like raisins. The extent to which tlie

must will go on fermenting, if immediately bottled or put in

eiisks, endangering the bursting of these, depends on the oxy-

gen already in tlie licpiid. It may be added that tlie fermenta-

tion is more prompt an<l saii.-factory as the quantity of mu^t in

tlie vat is greater; aiid that (lie covering of the vats, by tlie

preventing tlie escape of the cai-Iionic acid, alcohol, and aroma,

tends greatly to preserve the proper strength and quality of the

FoL-KTii Skkiks, Vol. XXXIII.—-IG
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Avine. Dr. Jalm tells us, in B'lh. Archa'., that t]ie grapes of

Palestine are mostly red or black, wlience originated tlie i)UnL-<;

" blood of grapes," U'2:v Di, dcwi aonalim. See Gen. xlix, 11

;

Deut. xxxii, 14 ; Isa. xxvii, 2.

Dr. Justin Perkins says, in " A Residence of Eight Years in

Persia," p. 437

:

The juice of tlie grape is used in three ways in Persia, "Wlirii

simply expressed it is called " sweet," that is, sweet liquor. It

is not' drunk in that state^ nor regarded as fit for use, aiiy iiMre

thau new, unsettled cider at the press in America.*! Nor U i*

called iclne till it is fermented. A second and very extensive use

of the juice of the grape is the syrup, made from boiliug it fi-mu

this sweet state, which resembles our molasses, and is used in ilie

same way for sweetening, but is never used as a drink. Tliis is,

in fact, neither more nor less than oriental molasses. The tliird

use of tlic juice of the grape is the distillation of it into arrack,

or Asiatic brandy. Tiie Vv-ines of Persia are, in general, mucii

lighter than those of Europe, but they are still always intoxicat-

ing. Rev. Benjamin Labarec, .Jun., writes to his father, Dr. La-

baree, late President of Middlcbury College, after a residence of

seven years as a missionary among the Nestorians :
" AVith tlio

most careful inquiries I have been unable to learn that any wine

is ever manufactured in the country which is not intoxiealiuLr.

The various kinds made differ more or less in tlieir intoxicating

powers, but all are fermented, and all, sooner or later, produce

the same effect. The simple unfermented juice of the grape i>f

never used as a beverage. The very Syriac word eJiernro, by iN

etymology, signifujs fermented." Dr. Eli Smith, long a residi'iit

in Syria, and to Avhom "Robinson's Piblical Researches" are

largely indebted for their minute and accurate information, gives

an account of the wines of Blount Lebanon in the Bihliofh.rn
^acra, in which he says : "The methods of makint^ wine in k'''-

anon may be reduced to three : (a) The must is fermented with-

out desiccation or boiling. Little is made in this way, and. ex-

cc])t in cool localities, it does not keep well, though po>se<-in:Z

rather strong intoxicating powers, (b) The must is boiled <l.'W!i

about four or five per eent. and then fermented, (r) The i^M-n]--^

are dried in the sun from four to five days, till the stem- are

dry
;
they are then jn-essed, and nuist, skiiis, stems, and all ;ue

put into open jars to ferment about a month. This wine keej'S

* Is it true that new cider is not con>i(lere(l fit for u<e in Anicrio.i V ^\'i' >u*-

pect thiit tliousaiuis voiild ilrink no ntlier.— Ed.

f This use of tlie word cii/rr ims scarcely a w.Trrant in tlie prosont pov-i/.-j:
':"^'

of the term anumg I's, but it was not so orip;in:i!ly understood. Dr. .\. Ci.irK'
.

:"

his comment on Lev. x, 9, says : "From tlie orijrinal word, probatdy, ue have (-?••

.rowed our term tvV/cr, or s/Jcr, wliieh nTuotig us cxrlu.iii'c!i/ siffiiifi''.i ifi,- jrr '"•'^

Juice of apples:^ So also M'ClJntock & Strong, Encyclo., Art. " Wine," I'iv. i'-Jy"^
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liettcr, and will sometime?; burn, but it is only about one third of
tlu' v,-eiglit of tlie ixvapes that are user! in making it. The best
wines yield thirty-three per cent, of what is called good brandy.
"Wines are never enforced with brandy, but unintoxicating wines
I have not been able to hear of. All wines, they say, intoxicate
more or less. So, when inquiring for unfermcnted wine, I have
Uniformly been met with a stare of surprise. The verv idea seems
to be regarded as an absurdity. The name for ^ino in Arabic,
<V(t;/ir, ~i:pn cheiner, is derived from the verb to ferment. I have
not been able to learn that any process is ever adopted for ar-

resting vinous fermentation before it is completed."

Dr. C. Y. A. Yan Dyclc, m-]\o has been for more tlian a

quarter of a century in Syria, says, in answer to Dr. Laurie

:

In reply to your question about wine for communion there is

not, and, as far as 1 can find out, never was (in Syria) any thing
like what has been called unfermcnted Avine. Tlie thing is not
known in the East. Syrup is made of the juice of the grape, and
Jiiolasses, as you knoM', but nothing that is called wine. They
have no unfei-mented di-inks but water of licorice root. Rai-
sins are sometimes soaked till they swell, and are then eaten and
the water drank ; but it is never called wine or su]qjosed to be
related to wine. In Syria, and, as far as I can learn, in all the

East, there is no wine preserved unfermcnted, and they never

make wine of raisins, but they do make C'2"l, dibs, or molasses,

of raisins, and they ferment them and make arrack of them, (by

distillation,) but then could not Ixip grape juice or raisin icatcr

V)i fermented if thry xcoidd. It would liecome either wine or vin-

otrar in a few' days, or go into putrefactive fei-mentation. At the

pa-sover onlv fermented wiiic is used ; as I liavc said before,

there is no other, and, therefore, they have no idea of any other.

From the above you can easily infer my judgment as to the

jTopor wine for the sacrament. The same as the blessed Saviour

Used when he instituted the ordinance, nam.cly, the juice of the

prape so fermented as to be cajnible of producing intoxication

H-lu-n taken in sutlicient quantity. The wines of the East diJl'er

in th.e ))ercentage of alcohol whirh they contain, but all the va-

Hmus kinds are" used by the native Churches and by the Jews.

'J'Ik'V take that which chances to be at hand, just as the Saviour

'""k that which was at hand at the i>n^^o\cr.—JJibliolhcca ^Sacra,

'bui., 18C.9.

Tlionias M':^^^llen, in his " Iland-Book of Wines,"' says in

f''lation to ''dibs :
"'

This compound or/v/;?ffA.-(? in tlie jirohibition j^laced upon the
"'f of fermented and intoxicating liquors by the ^Nfoh-ammedan

•"^'ligiou. The grajie juice, therefore, irnitead of bring convcrttd
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into iriae, is chiefly boiled down to a synip, which, under the

name of " dibs," is much used in the East by all classes, where

there are vineyards, as a condimetit xrith their food. The graj.v

juice is put into large boilers and reduced to one half or j.<i-«i.

biy one third of the original quantity. It is then removi'-l to

lar'-'-L' earthen jars and subjected to a process not iinlike clir.rii-

in-^^ which is repeated for a few days until it thickens. 117-/1

proptrb/ chimicd or beaten but little peparation of the ]»articiea

takes pfacc. It is represented to be a pleasant articlefor table jw,

and decidedly prefercdjlc to molasses. The name "dibs," by wliitii

it is known \n the East, is said to be the sanae as the oriirinal

Hebrew word which in many passages of Scripture is rem!crL-J

honey.—P. 146.

- -_ In reference to " boiled ^7ine3 " he says :

The must is placed over a clear fire, with as little sraokc .i-^

possible. The wine must be boiled until it is reduced to ..!.-

third of its original quantity. It is then skimmed and nour.-I

into clean wooden vessels to remain until cool, after wliich it :«

to be barreled ui> close. This wine is very pleasant to the tasr.-.

of a deep amber color, delicate, and fjeneroics, Boiling is al-o

adopted to make new wine have the appearance of old. Forih;»

purpose it is raised in temperature close to the boiling poii!'.

barreled and buncred up directly, and in three months it i-i'f< »'.>,<

I

possessed of the character of mine kept for some years.—Y. 14S.

Dr. Jaliu (in Bib. Archa) says:

"Wine, although very rich in Eastern climates, was sometim* *

mixed with spicos, especially myrrh, and this mixture Avas nai;.- '.

from a llebrev*' word which'signities mixed. This word, naiii' i}.

Hno, mahid, means also a wine diluted with water, which w..»

given to the buyer instead of good, irine, and was, consequcntiy.

used {li^uratively for any kind of adulteration. AVinc in \'^'^

East was frequently diluted after it was bought. Tliere is a >"j'»

of wine called "ir*j;, sht-.kar, GiKcpa, sikera, or strong drink. »'

was made of dates arid of various seeds and roots, and was '"••"

cientlv powerful to occasion intoxication. It was dratik ni:x'*»

with water. From the pure wine and " sikera'''' there wa- maj^

au artificial beverage V^'; hnmets, Avhich was taken at meal- ^ ''•*

vegetables and bread. Ruth ii, 14. It was also a commnn '^^' "^^

(Num. vi, 3,) and was used bv tlie Koman soldiers. rur::«=_^

there is a wine called by the 'Talmudists vinegar, whence n-^

passage in Matt, xxviii, :U, may be explained.

Dr. Clarke says, (Comuientary, Prov. ix, 5 ; Isa. i, 2- :)

Among the ancient Jews, Greeks, and Romans wine was r..r'
>_

drank without being mingled witli water ; and ani<>nir ^"*
'',^^

writers we lind several ordinances for this. Some <liri'cl -*
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parts of water to one of Avine ; some five parts ; and Pliny men-
tions some -wines that required twenty Avaters ; but the mo'^t
cojuiuon proportions a})i)ear to have been three parts of water to
tu'o of wine. It is remarkable that whereas the Greeks and Latins
by mixed v.lne, always understood wine diluted and lowered with
water, the Hebrews, on the contrary, mean by it a wine much
strvnrjer and more incbrk(tin<j by the addition of higher and more
powerful ingredients, such as honei/, spices, drfrvlum, (or wine
inspissated by boiling it down to two thirds or one half the quan-
tity,) myrrli, mandragora, opiates, and other strong drugs. Thi.s

I^PTj y^yiii mcLScich, mingled wine, however, was not permissi-

ble in the sacrifices, nor would our Saviour receive this drink-
oiycring when offering up himself as a sacrifice for us ; but that
the paschal wme was mingled with water seems very probable
from the directions to be found in the Mishna in relation to' a
pan to be used for the warming of water.

In alluding to the various sacrifices, ofieriiigs, and oblations,

Dr. Clarke, on Lev. vii, sajs of IC)?:), mesech^ and 1D»:?d, miin-

aach, that " it is a luixture-offcring, or mixed Ithatlon^ called a

<7/'///A-ofl:ering, Isa. Iv, 11, from "IDD, onasach, to mingle; it

Beems in gcnej-al to mean old. wine mixed with the lees, wliich

made it extremehj intoxicating. Tliis offering does not appear

to liave Lad any i)laee in the worship of the true God ; but,

fi-om Isa. Ixv, 11, and Prov. xxiii, 3U, it seems to have been

used for idolatrous purposes, such as the Bacchanalia among
the Greeks and Romans, ' when all got drunk in honor of the

god.'' " ~|Dj, ru'sech, libation or drink-offering from lOJ, na-

sach, to dilTuse or pour out, consisted of water or wine pom-ed

out at the conclusion or confirmation of a treaty or covenant.

To tliis kind of oU'ering tliei'O is frequent allusion and reference

in the Xew Testament, as it typified the llood^ of Christjwiutd
outfor the sin of the vxrrld ; and to tliis our Lord himself al-

ludes in the institution of the Eucharist. In this libation, as I

liave already shown, J'', yenjln, or "i^*-!*, shekar, were used by

epeeial divine command. This wine seems to have been mixed

"witli v\-ater in tlic paschal solenmities, and in all ])robabi]ity \N'a5

Pt> diluted in the ''cup of bh^ssing'"' used in the institution of

tlie Lord's Supper.

Calmet says, *• The wines of Palestine being lieady, they

»i>ed to qualify lliem with water that they might be di'ank

^v^thout inconvenieiicc. Prov. ix, 2, 5." The word must, from
the Latin mni^tum, seems to have been derived from the same
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word wlilch is used to designate tlic unleavened hrtod of ti.o

Passover, nauiely, truit.^oth, from tlic root X'a, mats, to |)rv->.>

or squeeze out, in general separate^ or from nriL''*!p, ii,[st,},^

a drink, or a banquet. See Esther v, 4; vii, 2, 8 ; Dau. i, Id
;

Ezra iii, 7. Since this word was used to designate urdeac'U<d

hread, and might with equal appropriateness have been :i])j»I;.- i

to the wine, if there was the same restrictioji to the v:in<^ ,V

seer/18 to me that it wouM have heen so ajplied.'^

]]1^yaifin, as Dr. Lees admits, (" Preliminarj Dissertation,"
i

" was also a])plied to every species oifennerited g\-A])C. juice;"

but adds :
" Yayin^ then, being accepted as a general tci-i.-i. it

would follow that we should expect, as time went on, thai

specific terms would be adopted to designate special kinds in-

states of wine, and this is exactly what wo find to be tlie c..-<-

in the later books." Just so, but in a case of such vital inij»..r-

tanee the divine sanction in the sacrificial offerings would k:

most carefully guarded if Dr. Lees' position was tenable, in-

stead of which yayin and shehar are used interchang< (dJ •/ isi

the wording of the divine command instituting the sin-.iiin-.

Gesenius, in defining ]]'[, yayin, says: 1. Wine, so called iw.r.x

its fermenting, effervescing; as "ijpn, cheiner, from "rrn, ,/<..•-

mar. 2. Meton., of cause for effect, v^tine for drir,ih:n),-.-\

intoxication. Gen. ix, 24; 1 Sam. i, 14; xxv, 37. rarkhur-t

says: ^y, to jjress, squeeze, opj?ress, dejrress, (sec root n: -Ai'.])

mutable n,) as a p, vrnie, which is made by squeczinL-- tl^'?

grapes, the expressed juice of grapes, (to be understood as 'rl:-',

as in fourteen cpioted languages.) Davidson says : P, y-'>!i'u

from |V, yavan, root not used ; to which is ascribed the si^/ii:i-

cation of heat andfernie.ntaiion.

Leigh says of its Chaldce equivalent, (in Critica Sacr<t.)'"'-7;

chaniar, 'furhidus,hdulcnius, turlatus, conturlaf'^'^, r./,-/----'

tu.s, cohimi.dus, confusus flit. (AVild, confused, t!i>.»r(l. : d.

tliiek, turbid, muddy, confused, distur])ed, excited, inierni."::.

gled, poured together, confounded, bewildered.)

Clement C. Moore derives ]]\ ^you\ n:;, ynimh. tc I'P •-. ?*

Castell, who says: ]]l,vinu}n, a r\:\ for/»./if, (to gr^w nu;-.;\

* Acoonlincr to MaimonMo^ an.I all tlio Rahhiiis, " tlie juice of fruit-' '!^-^' ^ *

Iciiveu, l.,it i>miri..-.s iin.i the ' cli^rosrt' h<cU was made of the [jihii-tin' hr-r ' <
*.

or of iMi.-iiis, or other like berries; wliieli they .stninped, ainl i>m, iiiuj,ir xU'-.
'•'.'

etc. See Jfainionitles on leavon, s. ii.
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become iorjyid or siuj)ejied,) ortum a n:\ oltorj)uit, sovmolentus

fuit, quod torpidos viniim largius jnsto haiistum facit et som-

iioleiitos. (Benumbs, stupefies, makes sleepy, because larger

drauglits of wine than suitable or proper stupefy the drinkers

and make them slumber.) Michaelis, in Comment., says :
* nr,

yanah, torpuit, enervavit, oppressit, perdidit. Ycrbum in oj)-

promendi, injuria';(j^u(JC, ac violentwi significatione notissimum,

quod Syris prorsus periit, habent Arabes sub Cf-**
"5 , torpuit,

undo vino nomen ductum esse, su])ra sub V.\ conjccimus. Ab
quomodo huic llebraica verbi r\:\T\ m lliphil notis, fluxerit, non

satis liguet ; conjectunie licentia se detur, conferenda quarta

Arabum conjugatio, in qua ^^^ ^ j
, est, debilitavii, defatiga-

vit, unde dicta oppressio, etc.
••

Buxtorf says : f i", vinnm. Yinum Isetificat cor hominis,

Psa. civ, 15 ; vino errant, les. xxviii, 7 ; vinum convivii ipso-

rum, Dan. i, 16 ; bibe animo hilari vinum tuum, Eccles. ix, 7.

Simonis says : X D'? I'^d, inusit, cujus nullum in dialectis vestig-

ium sed videtur inde, n; et ]:: orriri, quemadmodum n^n ct ^^n

(npn) ex mio fonte proflucnt ; wliich root, •name]y, yava?i, ]i\,

Gesenius says, means to boil up, to be in a ferment.

r.:, vimwi,^ Gen. xix, 32-3-J: ; Lev. x, 9; Kum. vi, 3, etc.

Metonym. de crapida. Gen. ix, 24: ; 1 Sam. i, l-l, etc., etc.

Gibbssays:'! T, unne : intoxication, &n(ii Arius Montan., in

Sac. App.., of nr, sicut viniun inelrians, a T', id est vinum. *|

* " It stupefies, enervates, oppresses, destroys. A ^vo^d which especially has the

signification of oppressing, doing violence, and working injury, whicli the Syrians

generally render to ikstroij, and the Arabs have interpreted by the word xcanch,

to sfupeh/, whence the word wine is to be deri\ed, as we have remarked under the

word !/ai/in. Although the meaning of the word ^ h<mah^ in Iliidiil is not suffi-

ciently clear in itself, by a comparison with the fourth Arabic conjugation, the

Kord Oouch is found, which signifies 'il hoa (hbillUiled, it has iceuritJ,' M\iCncc

the word oppression."

f Yaiiln, "wine which delights the hcair of man." Psa. civ, U. "They erred

by wiiif." I~a. xxviii, 7. "The wine of tlivir feasts," or, as in our version, "the

vine that they should drink.'' Dan. i, IG. "Drink thy wine with a merry heart."

K..^l. ix, 7.

\ Yovan, root unused, of which there is no trace in the language; ("a common

thim; in Hebrew lexicography,") but evidently the source whence i/a^'i" and i/'ivcn

arise in tlie same manner as Ihomcr and Ihrmrr flow from the one source, khamar.

% Y'-i/in, w'uiO, by metonymy, concerning diunkenness.

{ Ymioh, as wiue that makes drunk, tliat i<, //".'"'", or wine.

"
Pliny savs :

" Do vino : Korvet vinum cum e\ musto in vinum iran:^it." The

"ine boils up whm it j'atse)> from must into v'ine.
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Haviii"- thus briefly oxaniiiiod the authorities at hand in j-.-f-

erence to yayln^-'' let us see what is said about shckar.

In the consideration of the word"i3w', Dr. Lees, in Ids " Pro-

liniinary Dissertation," in trying to maintain the definition lio

gives, ''sacchmnne drinh,'' quotes hinisclf, because, I supj'.Ms<.,

there was nobody else to quote, and intimates that Dr. Fni-r.^-t

is the only lexicographer to combat on his position. Geseniuh

says: '-np':', .skelrir, temetum, strong drink, any inio^ica/h,^

liquor, whether wine, (Xum. xxviii, 7,) or an intoxicating/ drink

resembling wine, prepared or distilled from barley, from hon.-y,

or from dates. Arab. *sivjl, siH'ar, wine prepared fmm

dried grapes and dates." Parhhurst says, " intoxicating vr in-

chriating liquor in general, sicera. It is once used for irii.'-,

(Num. xxviii, Y ; comp. Exod. xxix, 40,) but most commop.ly f..r

any inclriating liquor beside wine. So Aqinla, Symm<i<-h>,A,

and Thcodotion render it in Isa. xxviii, Y, by methisn'n /.••

i5va|ua. Lev. x, 9 ; Num. vi, 3 ; and al freq. Jerome, in I'^i-^f. •'/

jVej)oiianu}n de vita Cltricorum, and in Isa. xxviii, 1, infi-r;;.--

ns that in Hebrew any inehriating liquor is called 6/'' /''•"

Davidson says : Shehar, strong, intoxicating drink, from "-".

1. To drink to the full, drink to hilarity. 2. To he intoxir.'f-d

:

Metaph., to he giddy. Bi. and Iliph., to make drunken. 1
1
ills-

p., to act like one drunken.'' Leigh, in Critica Sacra. ^- >:i\-^:

"irj, Sicera omnis potus inebrians vel sitim expleus etiiini vi-

num. Sed quando vino jemgitur notat vinum factitium ix !><»•

mis aut aliis fructibus : ant ctiam hordeo. Lev. x, 9. Sl.-htr

is all manner of strong drink %nhich will make dru7ik< n. •
•-''

Greek turneth it wine. Psa. Ixviii, 15, and Prov. xwi. *

Castell says::}: ">S7c'rm inchrians potus, vid. Chald., Lev. \. ".

etc., et vinu)n vetus, vid. Onhelos, Jonatlian. Num. vi. •>;

cap. xxviii, T; Dent, xiv, eO : Aben. Esr. i ;
]'eg- -^^'- ''• '~-':"'

Cum. Ecel. xxxi, 2S ; Syr. St. Lnc. v, 30, etc., ctc."_ M'"-''- ' •'•^

says : § "Jam atiam luds Mosaicis qua^ "i?'^' et 1" conjnngu'f. '•

* So Avornaiiiis, C.ilasius, Iliiyselbauor, Cocccius, Stockiu?, Casteli, S. 1
u. •

'^
•

^

f Sicera, all intoxicating drinks, either satisfying thirst or «iii", l-'it '' '' '"^
'

noted that this wine comproliond.-! all factitious wines from fruit'* .':>>*•" «'••

and other fruits, and likewise tliat from grain.

X ".Sicera is an inebriating drink, etc., and old wine."

g"Xow like\vi-:e in the places in the book.s of Moses in which '''

•

yajin are joined togetiier, us in Lev. x, 9; Num. vi, C, is to be unucr-t"'
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Lev. X, 9 ; Kum. vi, 3. Cerevisiam cogitniidum esse vix du-

binm, quid enim vcri similiiis qnam Mosen a ]jotu inchrianU

interdicturum populo in ^gypto cerevisii-e adsueto, lianc sub

"iDi:> intellexisse. Accedit quod ita intellexenint Ptab])ini/'

Buxtorl" says,* "i?"^', inehnativum^inehrians j^oius, qui Grrecis

hinc vocatiis oiKspa, Latinis, sictra^ " Aben Esra scribit scuter,

xiv, es&Qjjotu7nforte77i factitium, ox melle et dactjlis, aut ti'o-

tico et hordco." Gibbs lias, SJtckar, Strang or intoxicating

drink ; Moore, strong drink, strong icine ; and Arius Mon-

tanus pays,t ''Et ah inehriando vimim "^^^ secliar vocaiur In-

ebriatiuuni : Isaice v, 11 . Tharg., Vinuni vetus, etc., Lev. x, 8,

iibi "yy^ cornprehendit quicquid inehriat, jprcf^ter vinvrn.^''

Verily, Dr. Fuerst stands in a goodly company. I know of no

lexicographer who differs from these definitions in tlic mahi.

Tirosh now remains to be examined.

Dr. Lees says that " :^n"l'^l, tirosh, is not 'wine' at all, but

'the fruit of the vineyard' in its natural condition," namdij,

grapes. Grapes coidd not he drunk at the paschal sifppcr, so

Dr. Zees icould vote tirosh out altogether. But, in order to

hold his position, he says that " notliing but a foregone con-

clusion, fostered by the mistranslation of ancient and modern

versions—versions which traditionally sustain and deceive each

other—could have hindered scholars from, perceiving the true

Bcn"se of this word. JSTeither versions nor lexicons, liowever,

have been consistent." It is not absolutely necessary that this

M'ord should be considei-ed in reference to the paschal suppc]-,

but if tirosh meant the vintage of the current year, it might

have been, and perhaps partially was, used in these solemnities.

Yayin, apparently, covers the whole ground, as tirosh was

ya(/in and ynyin might be, and frequently was, shehar. In

other words, the vintage of the current year vas. icine, ;nid

Ecarccly a doubt, the liquor of cereals, such as ale, beer, because the conimari'l was

siniiUu- to tlu^ interdiction placed by iloics upon an inloxkatiug drink ni.i'io of

cereal.:, l'> whirli the i>ooi>lc in I"-gypt were accMstomed, whicli was kno-.vii h'" the

term xhrhir. Moreover, this was so understood by the Rabbins."

*" 67tfylflj-, that which makes drunk, an intoxicating drink, which tin- r;rcok3

call sikera, and the Latin? sierra. Aben E/ra writes, Deut. xiv, tliat it is a .>Y/v;,y

factitious drink made fmni honey and raisins, or wheat an<l barley."

\ "And from intoxicating wine, s^^charis called that winch in.4)iiatcs. ha. v, 11,

Targuu), 'old wine,' and Lev, x, 8, where shckar comprcheuds wiiatever intoxicates

beside wine."
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itmie was strong drinh. This seems to be sufficiently cK-ar.

but the maintaiuancc of this is not necessary to my position,

wliich is that the wines in common use in Judea could and did

intoxicate, and that such wines M'ere used for libations at tin-

altar of sacriiices with the sanction of the God of Israel, an-!,

in all probability, were used in the paschal solemnities a; id v.\

the institution of the Lord's Supper. But let us consider w Int

these recalcitrant scholars say of tirosh.

Gesenius says :
" ni'n, tirosh, (^. t^?;,) neiv wine, so called (/.<.,

tirosh) because it gets j)Ossessio7i of the hrain, and inehriiit'.^.''

— Coi7i. Syr. Mcritho. Cliald. nn-D, meratk, id, Ilosea iv, 1!,

etc., etc. (All the passages go to show that tirosh is new u-in-.

of the first year, the loine crop or \'intage of the season ; ;i::d

hence it is mostly coupled with wine and oil as a product ..f

the land. That it was regarded as intoxicating is shown by

Ilosea iv, 11, as above.)

Farkhurst says: " ISTew wine, so called (namely, tiro.^h) fv'\:\

its stronghj 'intoxicating quality, by which it does, as it wi !•',

take 2^ossession of a man, and drive him out of himself, accord-

ing to that of Ilosea iv, 11. Comp. the following ver.-e rnid

Isa. xxviii, 7, and observe that in the text just cited from ib^-

sca, LXX render tirosh by fiedvafza, methus'ma, dru7il\rini -^

;

so Vulgate, by ehrietasP Davidson likewise derives tiro-<h fn i:a

C'T, with same signification. Leigh says: ^ '-' Tirosh, mi'sfin,',

sic dictum quod potum honiinem facilime possidcat et ocrU|..it

mentemque, e recta sua scde expellat.". Castcll says :
'*' 77/-.-/',

Qnustum, Xuni. xviii, 12. Licjuor nvarum primum ex]u•e-^'.:^

:

quod mentem horninisfacilej/ossidet. Sanhedr. LXX, 1 ;
l-:i ',

Ixxvi, 2." Siinonis says : ^^ Tirosh, in ustum. Gen. xxvii, 2^,
-

'.'

.

Xum. xviii, 12; Deut. xxviii, 51; Ilosea ii, 11; Jes. l>;v. ^.

^yr. mei'itho, sic dictum, quod se possessorem. honiinis t.i'-.!,

ejus cerebrnm occvpando, ut ille non amplius sui coinjv.-; -;5,

sec. illud, Ilosea iv, 1 1, etc., etc." Buxtorf says : ''Tiro'^h. /<
:

»-

turn, scd dictum, quod ])otem, horniiiem facillirne pos,sid.''.t <!

•"Tirosh, iiuirtuin, so called, boL':iu>o it most easily seizes aii'l oa-'.i '

-

mind oi man. amJ expels it from its riL'litful throne. Castell says: ' TI-''
• :

first expressed from the trrape wliieh easily possesses the mind of ine'i.' ^' '^

'

says: 'Tirosh, niustuiu. Syriac moritlio, so called, because it t.ikes p.«-- --.• •

man, seizini: his brain, so that he is not fully of sound mind.' iUixt'T! - •;•• ' •

rosh, must, so calhd, beeau.-e it is a drink v,hich most easily iii'ui:s and ii',-.-- •• •

and expels reason from her rightful throne.' "
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occujpet, rnentemque e recta sua sede expellat^ But it is need-

less to multiply authorities on this point.

The use of mixed wine is said to have been introduced l)v

Pope Alexander I. It ^vas expressly enacted in the twelfth

century by Clement III. As early as the third century a sect

called the Aquarii refused to offer any thing but water at the
Eucharist, (Epiph. ct Theod., likewise Bingham, Orig. Eccl.,bk.

XV, chap, xi, § 7.) The Manich^eans also abstained wholly from
wine. It is needless to say that these were strongly o|)posed

by the teachers of all other parties. Pope Gelasius I., of the.

fifth century, called their practice " grande sacrUeginm.-^ In
M'Clintock & Strong's " Encyclopedia" the following observa-

tions are made on this subject :
" The question as to whether

the wine originally used in the Lord's Supper was fermented
or not would seem to be a futile one in view of the fact,

1. That the unfermented juice of the grape can hardly with
propriety be called wine at all. 2. That fermented wine is of

almost universal use in the East ; and, 3. That it has invariably

been employed for this purpose in the Church of all ages and
countries. But for the excessive zeal of certain modern well-

meaning reformers, the idea that our Lord used any othei' would
liardly have gained the least ctirrency." Pococke says, in his

" TraVels in Egji^t," art. " The Eeligion of the Copts f '- In

the Catholic Churches they must use wine, but in the others

they use what they call zcbib . , . Zobib is a sort of rai.-in

wine. They put live rotolas of new grapes to five of ^vuter, or

more grapes are used if they are older. It is left to steep seven

days in winter and four in summer. The deacons strain it

through two bags, one after another, to make it fine. This

keeps seven years, and tastes like a sweet wine that is turned a

little sour. They keep the zebib in a jar, and cover it closely so

that no wind can come to it."' According to the canons of the

Coptic Church no other wine but the clear unadulterated juice

of the grape can be used for the Eucharist. So jiarticular are

they on this point that they will permit norio to pre})are it but

the ministers of the altar. The grapes are picked with grciit

care, are bi-uised between the hands instead of being tixuMcn
under ft.ot, and no one is [)ormitted to touch thcni until the

altar wine has been set a.>ide. (See Eenaudot, vol. i, ])p. 170,

177.) The Copts will not celebrate the sacrament with wine
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vliicli has been purcliased in a store, for the reason tliat it may
not bo ])ure. {IVid.) The impure compounds -svhich sumo-

times find their way to our sacramental tables throu^di tlie curc-

Icssness of the officials whose dutj it is to procure the wine iux

that service are a sad commentary upon the estimation in m luch

that holy ordinance is held.

I will now briefly consider the bread to be used. Lord Iviui,'.

in his treatise on "The Pnmitivc Chnrch," says : "In suino

places, as in France and Afi'ica, the cornnmnicants iir.-t iiiailo

their offerings, presenting, according to their ability, Ijrool or

vruie, or the like, as the first-fruits of their increase." "It

being our duty,-' as Irenfeus writes, " to oft'er nnto God tlie llr.-t-

fruits of his creatures, as Moses saith, ' Thou shalt not ajij;v;.r

empty before the Lord.' " " Not as if God wanted these things,

but to sliow onr fruitfulness and gratitude unto him." AViiei-o-

forc Cyprian thus severely blamed the rich matrons for tluir

scanty oblation. " Thou art rich and wealthy," saith he, " and

dost thou think duly to celebrate the Lord's Supper when tli.,>u

refusest to give? Thou who comest to the sacrament without

a sacrifice, what ]xart canst thou have from the sacrifice wliidi

the ])Oor offer up?" TJ^ese offerings were employed to the

relief of the poor and other uses of the Church ; aad It sc./.us

2rrob(d)lethat a suijicicnt (luantltij of. that Iread and whu' i'V*

2>restnicd to the Jjishoj), or to Mm that officiattd^ to le <.uij>^(^'j'd

for the sacramental elements.'''' Perhaps no question has givni

rise to warjner dispute than that Mhich touches the use of /"'«'•

cncd or indcavened bread in tlie celebration of the Lord's Sa|^

per. Cardinal Bona tells us that the use of leavened and un-

leavened bread was conjmon in the Latin Church until the he-

ginning of the tenth century, when unleavened bread became "b*

ligatory on all. According to the discipline of that Churcli tiio

bread nmst be made of {panis irittceuii) wheat, must bo unl.-.iv-

cncd, must be inixed with water, nuist lie baked, not .<!t:\M-d,

fried, or boiled. It is commonly held in tliat Chunh that

Avlien tlic Lbionite heretics taught that the prece[)ts ol ;he

ancient law were binding upon Christian pcoph', and ih.-t. ::«

couscijue'nce, tlie Eucharist could not be celebrato'l at ;'.!J wii-

loss tlie bread 'jur Lord used, namely, u/d' r/ri /" d. \\\y «
•'•

]ih.yed, the ('hurcli also sanctioned the use of leavemil b-- •d

to confound this teaching, and that this renuiined in force ir.:'.i»
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all traces of the Ebionites had died away. This statement has

for its supporters several eminent theologians, among Nviiom

are Alexander of Hales, Duns Seotus, Bonaventure, Thomas
Aqninas, etc. (See Card. Bona, Iter. Liturg., lilx i, cap. xxiii,

Kozma, 238 ; jSTeale, " Holy Eastern Church ;
" " On tlic Con-

troversy Concerning the Azyones," vol. ii.) If we consider

the Lord's Supper as part of the Passover, unleavened bread
was certainly used ; if as a common meal preceding it, then
leavened bread was employed. Tlie Latin Church holds to tlio

one view, t\iQ Greek to the other ; but both hold that the use

of either is more a matter of disci2:)linc than dogma. The an-

cient llebrcM'S had several ways of bahing bread. They often

baked it under the ashes
; so Abraham served the fhrec an<'-o]s.

Gen. xviii, C. ITuggoth signifies loaves, much like our broad,

thin cakes, which are baked under the ashes, or upon i-ound

coj^per plates, or in pans or stoves made for the purpose. Tlic

Hebrews, at their departure out of Egypt, made some of tliese

unleavened loaves for their journey. Exodus xii, 30. Ihisbc-

quius, " Constantinop.," p. 30, says, that in Bulgaria this sort of

loaves is still very common. They are there called hugaces.

As soon as they see a guest coming the women immediately

make these unleavened loaves, which arc baked under the ashes.

The Hebrews and other Eastern people have an oven which

they call taanour, like a large pitcher of gray stone, open at the

top, in which they build a lire. When it is well heated they

mix the flour with water until it is made into a paste, which they

apply to the outside of the oven, which l)akes it in an instant,

and the bread is removed in thin, fine wafci-s, A third sort of

bread used among the people of the East is baked in a great

pitcher half full of flint stones, on which they cast the paste in

the form of little flat cakes. This bread is white and smells

well, but is good only for the day on which it is baked unless

there be leaven mingled with it to j^rcscrve it longer. This is

the most connnon way in Palestine. As the Hebrews gent rally

made their bread very tln'n and in tlic form of Utile flat cakes

or wafei-s, they did not cut it with a knife, but broke it ; which

gave rise to that cxpressitm so usual in Scripture of l/xtil-hig

Iread^ to signify eating, sitting down to table, making a meal.

And so, in the institution of the Eucharist, our Saviour broke

the bread which he had blessed. In the Latin Church the bread
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is baked between heated irons, upon which is stamped the cru-

cifixion, u^fjnus Jei, or a simple cross. Tlie instrument u.M.d

for this purpose somewhat resembles a large forceps in a})}iL'ar-

ance. It has two long handles, and at its extremities is a ]);iir

of circular heads, one overlapping the otlier. After this in-

etrumcnt has been sufficiently heated in the fire, a little lard or

butter is rubbed over its surface to keep the paste from adlicr-

ing. A thin coating of this paste is then spread over the .-ur-

face of the under disk, and, tlic upper one being allowed to I'r-t

on it a moment or two, it is taken out perfcetlj baked. Tlio

irons are then separated, and the bread is taken out and trimiiKwl

for use. The Greek Church is very particular about the falni-

cation of the sacramental bread. They use leavened bixad.

The flour must always be kept in the church, where is also the

oven in which it is baked. During the process of making tin-

bread a constant chanting of psalms is kept up. The bread nni-t

be neio.fre.^Jt^ and /;?//'<?, nor must a female knead it or bake it.

The Syrian bread, called xatha, is made of the finest and purr=t

flour, and is tempered with water, oil of olives, salt, and leavcJi.

The preparation of it is carried on within the church by a pn'i-t

or deacon. The bread used by the Greeks is j^eculiar. \\ \^

leavened, in form is round, with a scpiare projection in tlie cin-

Icr, which is cut off w'ith a lance prepared for the purji"---.

"When the priest inserts the lance on the right side, he .-ay--,

" JIc was led as a slieep to the slaughter ;
" on the left, " \\.\

as a blameless lamb dumb before his shearers, he opened ri^t

liis mouth." In the upper part, he says, "In his hnmiliafM'M

his judgment was taken away ;" in the lower, "And who Av^^

declare his generation ?" The deacon each time says,
"' Let w-

make our sup})lications to the Lord." {Marttne de Ahlt\\

End. nit)

The most proljable conclusion seems to be that the L<'r<r.>

Supper was instituted at the paschal solemnities, and. (•.'-••'

qnontly, the proper materials to be used in its celebrali^'U ;•.'•

those which were used at those solemnities, namely, »///'""' •^

bread and vnne^ not hermetically sealed insj>issated grape )\v.''\

but (j-nulne wine iriingled witli water. AVlietlier the Siij j-r

was or was not instituted at the paschal fea>=t will only atl- '.

the character of the bread to be used. The Mine was tliav ;m

connnon use, which had been tithed and was presentable to Cie
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Lord of Israel. As Jesus did not institute nicrelj eating and

d/'inn-i?)(/ a^ tlie memorial service, but broke the Iread after lie

liad Messed it, and gave to Lis disciples, saying, '''This is my
body," or a memorial of it, and took " the ciq) of Messing "

(1 Cor. X, 16) and said, " This is my blood of the new testa-

ment," Ave ought to be exceedingly careful how we touch so

sacred an institution, or tamper with the materials of which is

built the monument of our Saviour's death ; especially since he,

in his last Avill and testament, gave such explicit directions for

the perpetuation of his memory.

Art. YII. — the REVISED VERSION OF THE XEW
TESTAMENT.

The time has not come for a complete critical estimate of the

work of the Revisers of the New Testament, which has so

recently made its ap2:)earance. The labors of so many eminent

Christian scholars for ten and a half years cannot be satisfac-

torily examined by any one in a few short months. The best

that can at present bo done by each individual in reviewing

their work is to consider the general character of the revi.sion,

and to discuss such passages as he may have time and oppor-

tunity to examine. The scholarship of the Revisei's is unques-

tioned, their integrity undoubted, and every inducement was

before them to make this revision of the New Testament what

it was expected to be, the representative of the best scholarshi]>

of the nineteenth century. No one will venture to charge them

"unth want of fidelity or with unseemly haste.

It is proper, liowcvcr, that their Avork should be subjocled to

a rigid criticism. The version which this is to succeed has

been before the Avorld for two hundred and seventy years;

and it is no small proof of its general excellence tliat it

has endured so long. It has deeply impressed itself on the

language, literature, and life of all English-speaking poo]>le

;

its choicest ]iassagcs liavc been chaiitcd in music and recited in

the ritual of the Church; it has been read in the hearing of

the people with the most graceful elocution and witli the most

^vonderful elTect ; the very form and the order of the Avords
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have fallen on tlie ears like sweetest music; so that any (.li:iii-i',

however slight, jars upon them like some strange disc-oj-<l.

In our criticism of the Revised Version, then, it is n<.t \\i .;

to lay too much stress on the rhythm of the Old Yer.sion, -ii;.,.

the familiar language of that has formed the taste of tuu }.rcv.

ent generation. Its language in many places, no doubt, suuu'K 1

very strangely to those who lirst heard it; and wlu-u yvnrs

have made us familiar with the Revision it may be as luir-i t.)

receive another version as it is now to receive this. Kvrry

change in a book so venerable and sacred must win its way !.y

slow processes into the affections and confidence of the ik^j.'.-.

The Revised Version comes to us with presumptions in is

favor Avhich cannot be lightly set aside.

1. It lias long been conceded that a revision was ncdled.

2.' This revision has been instituted by competent au!li<T!:y.

and carried through by gentlemen of acknowledged schi>l:ir-l::j'

and fidelity.

3. The work has not been confined to any denominati-n if

Christians, but is the result of the united labors of evangi'h-'-:^.!

Christendom, so far as our language is concerned.

4. It is to be presumed that where changes have been ni:i!'>

reasons satisfactory to the committee must have been olltT' !.

such possibly as may escape the observation of the indivi-iiMl

student, however scholarly.

These presumptions, however, should not free the w.>rl

from candid criticism, since, however well the work i-= d •:;•.

it is but another step in the march toward an ab.-'l'.:'a->"

perfect translation.

All that could properly be demanded of the reviser.- i-
'•••-•'

their work should represent the present state of biblical ••''"

arship. It should be a M'ork of truth, having no ngar^i '"

sectariaii opi'aions, neither inclined to orthodoxy nor l'<''-
'

doxy. As pure scholars, th.eir sole aim must be to give t--
';.''

people the most accurate translation possible.

The main points denuu^ding their attention may b-- i
•

prised under five general heads. The translation A\<'\\'A '-'r^

resent the present state of, 1, Te:d-Critichrn ; 2. 6'/-''"'- -''^ •

Knoirledij'' ', ?>, Jj^v'ii'ixji'dphy ; A-, Arch/.cohjfjij ; 5,7/- ^ '

:

•''

Lan(fvag,\

Other matters of interest are mainly connected v.itii t
.'.'»-
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Tlie first, second, and fiftli of tlicse points will cliicfij claim

our attention in this paper.

I. Changes originating hi the criticisni of the Greek text.—
While it was not the direct aim of the revisers to " construct

a continuous and coraj)letc Greek text," yet it was necessary

that tlicy should substantially do so. At every step the first

questions would be, " What did the evangelist or apostle act-

ually write?" "Are these the exact words of the inspired

penman ? " Whenever a possible change of text would require

a change of translation, it was absolutely essential that the text

should be settled as exhaustively as it was possible to do it.

This is the part of the work on which we think the greatest

stress of the re^^sers should have been laid. The uncertainty

of the text has been so constantly urged by objectors to the

Christian religion, that we must be able to say that the text

which is here translated is the nearest possible attainment to

the autographs of the original writers. This is esj^ecially im-

portant inasmuch as but few of those who are to read tlie book

are competent to j^ass judgment on it in this particular. Xor

was it desirable that they should be. The number of great

textual critics is not large, and this question must, therefore,

be decided by the few rather than by the many. Xor is this

statement any disparagement of the scholarship of those who

have not made such studies a specialty. It only means that

scliolarship, in its highest forms, is not universal ; that, for ex-

ample, the most capal)le men in text-revision might not be the

most valuable in translating, and vice versa.

This committee had, however, abundant material ready to

their hand. The autliorities. had been most carefully collated,

and were within the reacli of all. The latest and best critics

have left the results of their labors. Lachmann, Tischcndorf,

Tregelles, and xVlford had each lived long enough to finish edi-

tions of the Greek Testament, valuable not only because of tlic

(Conclusions they reached, but especially for the digest of mate-

Hals M-hich accompany their texts. Thus, if any membois of the

connnittec were not professionals in this particular field, they

had am])lo basis for judgment, and might have been a check on

those who were in daJiger of extreme adherence to technical

textual scholarship. In the judgment, therefore, of the whole

body we have stronger assurances of a true Greek text than

Fourth Skries, Vol. XXXIII.—47
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Ave slioiild have had in tlie decision of those alone wli.j wrr,-

cli icily professional text-critics.

AYe are, therefore, led to the conclusion that tlic text u\:\i\*

by tliem, so far as it relates to tlie points on whicli dilT-.Tiijt

translations may arise, is the best now attainable ; and, while u-

cannot agree witli them in all their conclusions, Ave can i-».^i.iiJv

accept their work in this regard as of the highest value.

The most advanced advocates of n. purely lUstorical criti-'i*:-,

cannot complain of this text. Laehmann, who first attempu-s

the formation of a text solely on ancient authorities, as-is-; ;> •:

more ris^id in his adherence to them tlian the revisers, in the

rigid adherence to the rule that tlie evidence nmst be " dori.!

cdly jireponderating," meaning thereby the documentary t•^ ;-

deuce, we think they have sometimes erred, but that thoy li;i-. <•

insisted strongly on the most ancient authorities no one i\-M

question. On the wisdom of this we shall speak later.

Dr. Roberts, (•' Companion to the Eevised Yersion,") \vi.»

was a member of the committee, gives the authorities cliii :'._v

relied upon, namely: A, or the Alexandrian MS., liftli nv.x-

ury; B, or the Vatican MS., fourth century; C, or the ('.mI,\

Ephraem, fifth century; D, or the Beza MS.; N, or the Sli;-.-

itic MS., fourth century ; of versions, Peshito Syriac, .-.•(•.•:.'{

century; Old Latin, third century; Gothic, fourth cmturv :

Coptic, third century; Armenian, fifth century; Ethiopiv', ':v'"

century, lie also mentions Clement of Rome, first center;. ;

Justin Martyr and Irem-eus, second century ; Clement <•! Al- v-

andria,Tertullian, Cyprian, and Origen, third century. Th'-^-a-'^*

the chief witnesses on which they relied, and these nmst l-e t5 ^^

main sources of all true study of the j^ew Testament text.

By ob^erviiig the results of their labors we can ren'iily ^-<'

that they have been largely governed by these authcriti.-. <:^t-

ing little weight to later manuscripts, and that they havo ;ii:i>«"

entirely discarded subjective criticism.

Let us notice some of the improvements in which W'- !:•-''•

nearly all modern scliolarship will agree. It was well tii:i^
^.'..'"^

rejected the passage concerning the angel who '* troiiM'-^ij-'''

water." John v, 4. The putHng of this is true to f"''-
^

"•" '

marginal note i-aying, that 'Olany ancient autlioriti'.'- "i^-*-

Avholiy or in part*' this verse gives a fair statement ot Ki.* •^•

dencc in the case, and while it asserts the preponilcr.ui'V h* «''
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for its omission, there is no attempt to discredit tlie opinion of

tliose who, like Lachmann, an authority httle likely to err on

the side of subjective testimony, retain it. They declare by
their note that its retention is, in their view, a possible readini;,

which is all that any one would now venture to claim for it.

In Rom. viii, 1, the omission of " who walk not after tlic

flesh, but after the Spirit," is in harmony with the best mami-
script authority, and is adopted by the most eminent editors of

the text. It is also demanded by the line of argument. In

the revised text the verse now stands as a universal proposition,

and gives great force to the apostle's reasoning. The intro-

duction of the omitted portions can be so readily accounted

for that the case seems a very clear one.

" The heavenly witnesses," 1 John v, 7, 8, are so transpa-

rently spurious that their omission caused no surprise on tlie

part of those familiar with the facts, and these verses have

long ceased to be appealed to in any doctrinal controversy.

The most devoted advocate of the Trinity would not have ap-

pealed to this passage for a long while past, so that it is wrong

to say, as some Unitarians have done, that the argument for

this doctrine is impaired by this omission. This doctrine is so

inwoven with the whole Xew Testament that the removal of

no single passage can possibly affect it.

These are simply specimens of the good work the revisers

have done in removing excrescences from the sacred text.

There are some passages, however, on which w^e think their ac-

tion has not been so wise. They have left some texts of great

importance practically undecided, neither giving them a ])lace

as alternative readings nor placing them in the text, but putting

them in an abnormal position as a part of the sacred narrative.

A crucial case of this kind is Mark xvi, 9-20. "We caunut but

believe that the mode of its retention is unwise, and tl.iat,

granting tiie conclusion at which they arrived, it would have

been better to leave it as it was in our Authorized Version, and

to accompany it witli a margiiud explanation. Its removal

from close connection witli verse 8 in a way to show tliat it is

no part of a^Iark's Gospel, and yet its retention as gospel, thougli

by another author, is a refinement diilicult to comprehend by

the ordinary reader, and calculated to mislead numy pious but

uncritical readers.
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It is, ^vc think, by no means proven that tliis is not a part of

Mark's Gospel. A look at any of the critical discussions on tliis

passage will not show such a preponderance of testimony ai:ai!i>t

its f'-Jiuuneness as the committee's action would indicate.

A brief survey of the state of the evidence on this nnirli-

disputed passage will show that it might safely have been Ivft

as in the Authorized Version. Against it are the Vatican aii.l

Sinaitic manuscripts. Tlie adverse testimony of the Yaticai;.

however, is greatly impaired by the fact that a column is l.-ft

vacant, as if there were something that needed to be inserted.

One MvS. of the Itala and two of the Jithiopic and the -Vr-

menian sul.)stantially omit it. Of the early Fathers, Eu-^ebiiis

is the only one now conceded to be against it. The statetn.-ii'.

of Dr. Eobcrts, ("Companion," p. 38,) quoted from Tn^g.-!!. s

that " Eusebius, Gregory of Kyssa, Victor of Antiocli, Srvi

-

rus of Antioch, Jerome, as well as otlier writers, espori:!!!;/

Greeks, testify that these verses were not written by St. ^^lark,

or are not found in the best copies," does not properly ])r*'<<'::t

the case. E argon, in his book on "' The Last Twelve ^ 'T-r-?

of the Go?pel According to St. Mark," has shown that th-.-j

writers cpioted from Eusebius, and that, therefore, tlu-ir iii'lc-

pendent testimony is worthless. (See " Hammond's Ttxtuul

Criticism," p. 110.)

The internal evidence cited against it arises out of su]'].— •'

contradictions, namely, that verse 9 disagrees with ]\I;'.t':!'">^

xxviii, 1 ; that verses 19 and 20 are in opposition to tlu- A -••''•

sion on the fortieth day; that the style is manifo.-rly ii •.

Mark's, since it contains a number of Avords and plira-e- i:"*

elsewhere nsed by him. Among the editors Tiscliend«>rf :i*'J

Meyer omit it, while Tregellcs, Alford, and Westcott and I!'"^

inser it after a separation, or in brackets, showing d«ni!-.> <'t

its genuineness.

In its favor are almost all the gi-cat manuscripts, l)*'tli
'•:'•-

cial and cur.-ive, including the Alexandrian and tlu' < "-' ^

Ephracm of the uncials; 33, the "Queen of tlic Cur-p-'- '.

and tlie CMd Latin except k., Syriac, Memphitic, ri"th!'', ''"•'

Georgian v(;rsions. Justin Martyr, Trentvus, ami llii'l'"','^

a])prove its admission. The internal evidence is nv- ,*

in its favor. It is not likely that these statements, -^'ly

ently contradictory to tlic others, Asould have been 'u'.><"r''^
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by any writer avIio was manufactiiring an explanatory addi-

tion. The whole section is a nnit, and necessary to the com-

pletion of the narrative. We cannot conceive of the Gospel

of Mark closing with the eighth verse. This passage is de-

fended by such critical scholars as Lachraann, Wordsworth,

Ebrard, Lange, Scrivener. Scrivener closes his review of the

evidence with these words: "All opposition to the anthenticity

of the paragraph resolves itself into the allegations of Ense-

bius and the testimony of >{ B. Let us accord to them the

weight M-hich is their due; but against their verdict we can

appeal to the reading of Irenainis and of both the elder Syriac

translations in the second century, of nearly all other versions,

and of all extant manuscripts excepting two." The argument

against its being Mark's, because of its style, has been urged

against too many writings acknowledged to be genuine, to

afford proof for its rejection. Such being the testimony in

this passage, we think the committee, in view of the conserv-

ative spirit in which they were pledged to act, would not only

liave been justified in leaving this passage untouched, but were

rccpiired to do so. i^o sufficiently strong preponderating evi-

dence to warrant a change is here aj)parent. In separating the

passage from the rest of the Gospel they have, in fact, Avcak-

ened its authoi-ity. We again assert that the truth v^-ould

have been better served by a marghial explanatory note.

The story of the woman taken in adultery, in John vii, 53,

to viii, 11, is differently treated. It is broadly distinguished

from the rest, and placed in brackets. Dr. Roberts says that the

" right conclusion probably is, that it is no part of St. John's Gos-

pel,"and yet is a perfectly true narrative which has descended

to us froni the apostolic age." The brackets, then, mean that

it does not belong to John's Gospel, but is a true narrative.

The conclusion that the passage is not a part of John's Cios-

pel is not fully established when such scholars as Mill, Michac-

lis, liengel, Ebrard, Stier, and others retain and defend it as

genuine. Even Alford, with whose text the Eevisers agree.

Bays : "After all, the most weighty argument against tlie jnts.-age

is found in its entire diversity from the style of narrative of

our Evangelist." If this is the most weighty argnmcTit again-t

it, both he and the lievisers might well have retaininl it in the

text. The requirements of criticism would have been met by
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leaving it, as in the antliorized version, with an ex])]ana!.trv

note stating that " many believe it to be a true narrative but

not a part of John's Gospel."

Romans v, 1, presents a case in which the value of inteni;il

evidence has been too entirely overlooked. The Authori/.i-.l

Version reads, "Therefore being justitied by faitli, ice hac-'

(cxoijev) peace witli God." The Revised Version reads, " Bcin;^

therefore justified by faith, let us have {^x^jiiev) peace with God."'

It is at once admitted that the hortatory form has the sii]>-

port of the chief nncials, cnrsives, and versions ; so that, if t!:"

decision were made solely on external evidence this is tlie mi-

doubted reading of the text. Scrivener gives, in favor of t!.c

indicative, " X* B' F G (in spite of the contrary testimony «..;

f. g., their respective Latin versions,) P, the majority of thv

cu) sive manuscripts, Epiphanius, Cyril, and the Slavonic. Tl.o

later Syriac seems to comhine both readings."

"VVe have in this an acknowledged case for the diseussi<,'n ..•:'

the admissibility of internal evidence. While we admit th:!!

its employment is exceedingly dangerous, it does not there) -y

follow that it is to be set aside altogether, and here seem- .*.

proper place for its nse. iSTotwitlistanding the weight 'of ex-

ternal evidence for the subjunctive, there is, nevertlieloss, t-v,''-

ficicnt authority in favor of the indicative to prevent a r.^-h

rejection of it

In the first place, cursive manuscripts may, although lat.T i-i

date, represent earlier texts than the most ancient uncials. T! :••>

may be copies of some that have passed away and of wliicl! n^c

have no trace. In tlie next j^lace, the mannscripts ni'iy. I"-

valuable for the notes of the corrector. While tlie c(>nv.--"r.

in his attempt to make the meaning more clear, Im^ «'f;<

-

changed the text for the worse, it is nevertheless pos>iM.- tlv •^

his corrections inay represent a removal of errors. With i" c

acknowledged difllcidty of copying any Tiumuscript accur.'.'- 'y.

we may well pause before we give the sole iuii>ortance a'w .iv--

to the first hand.

In the text before us both ^^ R h.ave txojier by the liand-^ "f

correctors, and tin's far-t, togetlicr with the very great dilii-.-tilty

of reconciling the subjunctive with the course of the ••'.'-"'•

ment, has led some of the most eminent critics to vary in '•••
•'

conclusions.
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Alford, Avho reads t^t^^f/ev, in his note sLows the almost

overpowering influence of internal evidence in favor of ^x^fj-ev^

against which he struggled. His language is :
" It is impossible

to resist the strong manuscript authority for the reading ex^^ev

in this verse. For, indeed, this may well be cited as the crucial

instance of overpowering diplomatic authority compelling us

to adopt a reading against which our subjective feelings rebel.

Every internal consideration tends to impugn it."

How very near Alford came, however, to the retention of

the indicative will appear by quoting from his^'Proleo-omena to

the Xew Testament," where, after saying that the "consideration

of the context is the very last that shoukl be allowed by a critic

to be present to his mind as an element of his judgment," he
adds :

" I do not say that in some extreme cases it may not

have to be introduced, as perhaps (but I should now speak

doubtfully even in this case) in Kom. v, 1, where there are so

many confusing considerations arising from the habits of the

manuscripts."

On the other hand, Meyer, in his "Critical Xotes" on tin's

passage, (Moore's Translation,) yields to the internal evidence,

and retains the indicative. Ills capacity, both as a Greek schol-

ar and critic, is beyond cjucstion, and his conclusion is that of

one of the most independent inquirers. After quoting the

authorities in favor of tlic subjunctive, he says: "But tin's

reading, (the subjunctive,) though very strongly attested, yields

a sense tliat is licre utterly unsuitable ; because the writer now
enters a new and important doctrinal toj)ic, and an exhortation

at the very outsc-t, especially regarding a subject not yet ex-

pressly spoken of, would at this stage be out of place."

It is somewhat remark-able that Tischendorf, over whom
manuscript authority had such great influence as against in-

ternal evidence, favored the indicative until the iiiuiing of the

Sinaitic manuscript. In his seventli edition we have t-xonev.

Lachmann, too. who is tlie most uncompromising adherent

to early evidence, hesitates to accept the subjunctive, and

places t\;w/iev in the margin. A7estcott retains txpn^v as a mar-

ginal reading. AVe maintain, therefore, witli Scrivener, tliat

the itaclai/i^ w fur o, so connnon in the early manuscripts, may
at a very early period have led to the insertion of w, and

thus it became incorporated in many of the most ancient of
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tlicm; and tliat in tliis case the strong internal evidence ii-n-i

oiitweigli the preponderance of the external. We do not tuink
the revisers liave done justice to the Authorized readini;: "J* t .

its evidence in simply saying in the margin, "Some authorit;.-?

read im have" We think tliey should have retained ice ha.;-

and have said in the margin, "Strong manuscript autlmri'.v

supports let ns Iw.-ceP The American Committee (see Ajqari-

dix to the Eevised Version) retain the indicative, with a ui.ir-

gi]ial reading similar to the one we have indicated. As ih.-

American Committee was full as likely to make changes, win r\-

the evidence was "decidedly preponderating," as the En-!!-!.

Committee, their conclusion goes to show that the insertiun y.>i

the subjunctive in the text was not required by the evidL-iir..-.

Tlie rule of text criticism, ProcUvi lectloiii ])ra:dat arJu.i,

is in danger of being overpressed. In the case before us th,

indicative is the easier and more natural reading, and wlu!.-

the above rule must be generally accepted, cases may ari^* in

which, as in this one and the one immediately to follow, it '-.

the wiser course to set it aside.

In 1 Timothy iii, IG, for the clause, "God was manifest ia

the flesh," the Kevised Version reads, "He who was nuiiii-

fested in the flesh." The word Oto?, God, in the Authori^.d
Version again gives way to the testimony of manusci-ipts, :i'A

we have oq, translated He w/io, in its place. Even Scriv-:;. r.

the most conservative of modern text-critics, surrendt-r-^ t!;*'

Authorized Version. If it were granted, as many ]»rlii'v.-,

that the Alexandrian manuscript reads Oeog, then the intt-ni.d

evidence, arising out of the strange grammatical strurtr.rv

which the introduction of bg gives to the Ivevised Xw^l >•;,

would be a sufficient reason for retaining the text as ii w-^^

and inserting a marginal note, stating that, " very sfmiiir n. ;?»-

uscript authority reads, who instead of God. ^1[, houc-.i r.

this be accepted, the relative being without any imme<liatf ai:-

tccedent, the implied one is God, and no such doctrinal clui.MLV

is M-rought by the substitution of vr as some ima-iiu'.

The Kevisers luive introduced some changes not lalKd f-r

by their own rule, such as Mark xv, 45, where the n.-.v ?• '

inserts -rw/m for ao>a, and tran.-lates, "he granted tin' - /

to Joseph." Tlieir rule is, that the question of li'vf rl:--'''i

only be raised when the translation Mould be albcied l-y tl.«-
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change. Certainly, wliilc the new translation on tliis text more

correctly renders the text which they have adopted, no impor-

tant change in meaning is thereby made to the Authorized read-

ing. It is better, however, to have the right text than tlio

wrong one, and in this case they have done wisely in stretch-

ing to its utmost their own nile. Of the translation itself we

shall speak hereafter.

These are some of the objections which, we think, might be

justly raised to the Greek text, but they are so few in com-

parison with the great improvements which have been made

in this regai'd, that we believe this text, as revised by the

Committee, must now be received as the Textiis RecejA-us for

students of the Greek Testament. The Greek text, as accepted

by the Eevisers, has been published at Oxford, England, after

notes made during the progress of revision by Eev. F. II. Scriv-

ener, LL.D., under the editorial supervision of the Eev. Arch-

deacon Palmer, of Oxford, and is the only Greek text corre-

sponding to the Revision of ISSl now accessible. It is to this

text reference is made in this paper. All the other Greek

Testament texts now before the public are the work of individ-

ual editors. This text must take a liigh rank, as the result of

the joint labors of the best modern text-critics with the con-

clusions of these scholars before them.

II. Changes arising out of conformity to the present state

of grammatical Jnioidedge.

Like text-criticism, the advance in the knowledge of Xcw
Testament grammar has of late been vei-y great. The gieat

works of Winer, Buttmann, and Thomas Sheldon Green, have

given an impulse to the study which must be felt in both

the translation and the interpretation of the Kew Testament.

The grammatical commentaries of Meyer and Ellieott have

given a furtlier impulse in the same direction. So far as the

translation is concerned tin's advance has been most manifest^ in

the case of the Greek article and of the tenses.

The accurate comprehension of the force of the Greek article

is not easy, and many passages have been made obscure by the

failure of the translator to understand its signiiieance. X<« com-

])lete i-n1esnii tlie subject have yet been given, but it has been well

()b^;erved that its inserticjn or (.tniisslon lias iilways a significance.

Soinetimes the article is omitted where at first view it would
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most naturally aj^pear necessary, as in tlie English plira.^o, " Ho
has gone to town," meaning some particular town with whid.
we are acquainted. Again, we say, " lie has gone to the city,"'

with a similar significance. These differences of exprcvsimi

may arise out of the rliythm of the sentence, or from u.-t.'.

Mr. Thomas Sheldon Green has most thoroughly grasped the

idea of the article. His language is, "The article is prelixrd

to a word, or combination of words, when there is intended to he

conveyed thereby, in the jjarticular instance, an idea in soine

degree familiarized to the mind; it points to a previous famil-

iarity, real or presumed." lie regards the article as a sign tf

identification, and "closely and consequently, but not primari-

ly, connected with definiteness." (Green's Grammar, pp. <'., t'.)

This view throws light on many passages otlierwise ob.scui\\

and shows the necessity for the proper translation of the ai-ti-

clc. AVe place the two translations of the first part of 1 Tim.

i, 15 together. Authorized: "Tliis is a faitliful saying, imd

worthy of all acceptation." Eovised :
" Faithful is the .-ay-

ing, and worthy of all acceptation." The article with '• .-;ty-

ing," ''the saying," refers to that one "just recorded, t(>nclii!ig

the mercy and grace so singularly bestowed." The translators

have here, by their literalness, added both to the furcc a;i'l

to the dignity of the passage, and have given it a connect ii'M

with the context nut apparent in the Authorized Yersidu.

The instances in which the sense has been greatly iin])rn\.'l

by the translation of the article are too numerous to be rocit-- d

at length. The rendering of "the Christ" A'ery frequently Im

the Gospels instead of Christ; "he looked for the city wliiri»

hatli foundations" instead of a city; the prophet instc.'i'!
"5*

thai prophet. These, among many instances, will occur fvc:; '•

the most cursory reader of the Eevised Version. A good il'u-

tration is Jolm iii, 10, "Art thou the teaclicr of Israel, ' /. '., t'-

teacher well known,] and understandest not these tliin.:^-'" i-'-

stea'd of the Authorized "Art thou a masftr of Isratl. :i!"i

knowest not these tilings?"

A text which in the Greek clearly shows the force of th'^

article is Col. iii, 5, "Mortify therefore your mendicrs." •

"

In the Authorized Version there is no article before any ot f •

words, but in the Greek text the article is employed before t:
•

last noun, rrXEovexia. The article before this last noun Ui.iiKS
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it as a " notorious immorality, especially to be avoided," wlncli,

in the lievised Yersion, is expressed by " the -wliicli is idol-

atry," but wliich M'ould have been better brought out by " the

covetousuess \vhich is idolatry." (Winer's Grammar, Thayer's

Edition, p. 117.)

There are, however, some cases of the translation, or omis-

sion to translate the article, wliich are difficult to account for,

and are quite important because of their exegetical significance.

With the word v6\ioq^ in Jtomans and Galatians, the absence

or presence of the article has much to do "with the meaning,

and their decision in regard to it cannot be received as final.

The general rule in regard to v6;io(; is, that with the article it

means the Mosaic la^', and without it, laAV in general, although

often inclusive of a. reference to the Mosaic law. The revisers

have manifestly appreciated the difficulty, as shown by their

marginal notes.

Alford, Ellicott, Meyer, and Conybeare and Ilowson agree

with, the revisers, namely, the almost indifferent use of voiinq and

b rotioi;, while Lightfoot, Thomas Sheldon Green, Middleton,

Yaughan, and others i-ecognize a broad distinction between the

two. As the revisers have proposed the translation of the ar-

ticle witli precision, a review of their work can only be seen by

placing the text wliich they have translated and the Revision

side by side, and then tracing the i:)eculiarities of translation.

The passages are selected from liomans and Galatians. The

italics ar€ our o-sm, and are merely used to call attention to the

point on which we make our comparison. The word appears

with and without the article very frequently.

Kom. ii, 12-18; 2:;>-27.

'Ocni yap utouuc viiaprov, uvufJLjg Koi For ad many as have slnncJ -nithout

aTzp'/.oinrai.- KacucoL iv vo/iui 7juaijrov, 6ia law shall also perish without law: and

vouou KoiOiicoi'rnr ov yup ol uKpoaral us many as have sinned umlcr law shall

vijuov dinaioL TTapu rCt Otu, itA?.' oi mn- be ju(]ji:ed bi/ law; for not the hearers

tjral rov i-uuov iiKaiuthiaovTai- orav of a law are just before <!<>d, but the

yup lOiri Tu fzrj v'luav hx'''vra tvoEi ru doers of a lam shall be justilieil: for

rov vouov 7:oi(jGn'.ol'ro( vnnnv iiiilx'^vrtg wluii (Jentiles whieli have no ]a>\ do by

eai;7o/f *(fTt vowof vlrivig kvf.einvvvTaL to nature the things of tlio law, tlii'se, hav-

Ipyov roi- vi.uov ypn-rhv (v rnlq Knpdiai^ ing no law, are a law unto themselves;

ai'-Jiv, cv^uaprvpoidTj^ avrCiv rf/r cvvet- in that tliey s^hew the work of the law

ir/OFu^, Kfil uera^vd/J'/yMiv TtJii ?.oyifyfUjv wiitti'n in their liearts, their eonseienec

Kari/yoitovfruv ;/ kcA u~o7oyo'\uh'ui'. tv bearing witne^^•^ therewith, and their

';,<-;)'/ ore KpivEi 6 0{i>r rn Kpv-ru rCiv thoughts one with another aeeu-iie:: or

«i",')(j-<iv Kara to cvayyiMuv fiov diii else e:u-u>ing ih'in ; in the day wlieu

'ifjauv Xpiaroi). God shall judge the seerets of men, ac-

cording to my gospel, by Jesus Christ.
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But if thou bcarpst the name at :i J.w,

and icstest upon the law, [niiiiL'. u /.;..'.]

andgloriest in God, and luiowc.-t lii> »i.i.

and approvest the tilings that ari-exirl.

lent, being instructed out of the L«».

Thou who gloriest in t/u la-i\ ihiun/b

thy transgression of tJie law di-iionw.f.

est tliou God? For the naiue of <>v"! .»

blasphemed among the Gentiles bcc.u^

of you, even as it is written. K<r uf.

cuuR-ijiou indeed profiteth, if tl-.<iii (,< »

doer of the law: but if tliou be a UiUr^

gressor of the law, thy eivcumeisiui. i- '<:.

come uueircunieisiou. If t!ieri.'l'i:f t:-?

uneircunicision keep tlie ordiii.mi.-.- t./

the law, shall not his uueircuiuei-i'>!i U
reckoned for circumeisionY and >h;.;i i-.-t

the uucircumeision which is by ii..u.:«.

if it fulfdl the law, judge thee, «!:• «''!

the letter and circumcision art a !i-:;^-

gressor of the law ?

Rom. iii, 19-21.

Now we know that what thiiig-^ .-'rfVf r

the lav,- saitli, it speakcth to tlii'ui il.ti

are under tlie law ; that every xw-.v.i

may be stopped, and ail the wnild i:->

be brought under the judgement of '•i

because'bv the works of the Inm shuil i -j

flesh be justified in his sight: f.-rr'.r' -
"^

the law coinclh the knowledge <>f f-^-

Cut now apart from the law a rJL'liN-" »

ness of God hath been manifestiii. U .•«

witnessed by the law and the pro;>i<>.i*.

Gal. iii, 18.

Et yap eK vofiov r/ K7.r}povouia, ovkLti, For if the inheritance is of th-: >' ', •*

C7ruyyc?.iag. is no more of promise.

El 6i ah 'louJaZof k'TTOvofid^y, Kal i-a-^

vaTTavij v6u(J, kol nai'X'J-oai tv Be^u, Kal

ytvuCKecg to Ot/.r/ua, net i^0Kifiu~^Eig rd

dta^icpovTa, KarrjxoLHevoc in tov vofiuv.

'Of iv vojxu KUiX'^aai, diu rijg irapa-Sd-

ceijg Toil vop'jv TOP Oi'JV ur7^(i;tvf; ro

yap hvoita tov Oeov (it' t>"f pf-aa(?>ip.El-

Tat iv -rule Wveai, KuOi'g ytypa-Tat. tte-

pirupiifxiu yupu(?£?.tl. euvvopov Trpuaaijc'

kav 61 TTapaSuTijq vJuov yr, v^ Tct-piTopi/

auv uKpoiiuuTia yiyovev. iav ovv i) uKpo-

ftuaria tu ^iKatuuara rou vopov cliv^.uacy,

oixl rj uHpoJvnTia ahrov fif ntpiTOjUjv

?^iyicO//<mac, Kal Kpivd t] ek ^vaeuc an-

pojvcria tui' vouov T£?.ovca at tov 6ia

ypclpnQTor Kal KiptTO^Jj^ Tiapa^drtii/ vo-

fiov:

Ol^apiv 6e oTi baa 6 vopog ^E/et, Toig

Ev TU I'iiuu ?.a?.ei, iva ttuv aTOjia i^payij,

Kal ij.T(3J(«of yiVTjTai Trdg 6 ko^uoq tu
Gfij- (^'.oTi ff Ipyuv vouov ov dlKClluOf/-

CETai -iTuaa cup^ ivu~tov ai<Tov' 6iu yup

vofwv (Trr/yuiGL^ upapTiag. vvvl de x<^pl^

vopnv itKnioGvvij Oeov TTEOavFpcirai, pap-

TVpOVptvT^ Vnb TOV vofiov Kal tCjv Tzpo-

<^j1tC>v.

Gal. i

^E^a~iaTEi?.£v 6 QEog tov vlbv avTOv, yE-

vopsi'ov Ik yvvaiKor, yEvopenov vtto vopov,

aa Tovc v-b vouov E^ayopday, iva tijv

VLolhciav d-o?.nJupEV.

, 4, 5.

God sent forth his Pon, born of a •»

an, born imder the law, that he iiii;:''>

deem them which were under /A< ''•'•'• '•

wc might receive the adojilion o. !-'S

AeyE
TOV 1 (iu

pot, 01 VTTO VOUOV

I' uiiK UKui-ETE ;

Gal. iv, 21.

6i?.ov-Ec £ifat, Tell me, ye that desire to bo u:»-i<«

the law, do ye not hear th' hacf

Gal. vi, 13.

OhyE yup oi -EDiTEpvbjuvoi ai'Tol vopov For not even they who re.--'''^ *'

<i)v?Ma'ynvaLv cumcision do themselves k<.<l> '" • '"

Tlic above j.a?:-ages afford ample scc»pe to study tlie ir.?"-»-

latioii of the artlc-lo in relation to the word law. Our •.•.!*'"•

tion is fir.>t arretted by the apparejit desire of tlf r-\
>''*

to translate the article in aecordaiiee with the (<n' ':.
•

iJoni. ii, 12, the -word voftng is in the Greek, in e\ery '•-'*•-

without the article, and it is translated aeeordiu-ly, wix-r^ '**
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our Aiitliorized Version reads the law. In verse 13 tlic first

word law in tlie Greek wants the article, and the second has

the article. Yet the revisers translate both words without the

article. The omission of the article in the last clause of that

verse, when it is preserved in their own Greek text, seems un-

accountable. It is possible that the retention of the second

article in the Greek text is an error. The American Commit-

tee read ''the law" for "a law" in this verse. In the ITth

verse there is no article in the text, but they have inserted it,

though with a marginal note omitting it. In the 25th verse it

is translated the law, although the article is not in the text.

The last word of verse 27 is without the article, though it is

written the law in the Revision,

Rom. iii, 20, is a very important passage, rendering its accu-

rate translation worthy of careful study. Tlie Revision inserts

the article in both cases before laio, whereas no article is found

in the Greek. Rom. iii, 21 : the first Jaw is without article

and the last has it, though both are translated tJie Jaui.

All the passages cited from Galatians are translated as if

they liad tlie article. In Gul. iv, 21, we find that the translat-

ors refuse to recognize any distinction between law and the

laiL\ translating both as if having the article.

This seems to be an anomaly in translation as compared with

their own rule of uniformity. It appears reasonable that here

as elsewhere the words ought to have been translated nniform-

ly, as in the Greek text, with a marginal explanation stating the

general facts of the case.

It docs not seem supposablc that so careful a writer as Paul

would in such a succession of instances use such an important

word so indiscriminately. We can hardly imagine that liear-

crs of a lain and doers of a law should be represented, the

former without tlie article and the latter with it. It is hard

to believe that vdf/oj and rcL vojto) mean exactly the same thing.

If such be the case, would it not be better, as a matter of trans-

lation, to give the word after the Greek original in every case,

and leave the meaning to be decided by the reader rather than

by the translator? The omission or insertion of the artiek\ as

done ])y thu reviser^ in this case, cannot carry witli it full con-

viction, however plausible the exegetical reasons may be which

seem to require it.
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Justice to the Kevision requires the statement that tlio r.-j

of v6\io(;^ especially in Tiomans and Galatians, is a vexed <j»:.-

tion with grammarians and commentators, but the final rc-ult^

we think, must uphold the apostle's discriminations.

Green (" Grammar of jS^ew Testament," p. SO) remarks :

AVhcnevcr the word v6\io(;, in the New Testament, lias ihr arii.I,.

prefixed without reference to the context, the term must tlu-ii l,.

used to signify the Mosaic law. At the same time this is a «;,.,.

in wliicli, as the effect of familiar currency, the article might .h..|,

away, and the anarthrous terra itself come to have a conv.r- i.

tional meaning, and pass, as it were, into a proper noun. "Win-;!.-

er, however, this license is to be recognized in the language .f

St. Paul is a point well worthy of consideration, and not to I-'

disregarded, because such usage is possible. . . . Tliero nr.-

certain places where, though the word is anarthrous, the .Musn::-

law, and that alone, evidently was present to the mind of ti;.,-

writer ; but still an effect of the absence of the article is cli'ar;;.'

discernible, namely, a greater prominence of the internal foreo <•!

the word, a suggesting of the attributes of law rather th;ui tl -*

law ; and, besides this, by means of the unrestricted tei-m th

proposition is given Avith a broader and more imposing cast. . . .

It is reasonable, then, whenever in the P]pistles of St. Pan! \\a>

term v()\.loc is anarthrous, though the Mosaic law must have \n':\\

present to the mind of the writer, to recognize a resulting elb '-.,

such as has been here exemplified in particular instances, an.i :•

attribute it to design.

It seems clear, in harmony with the main thought of tlii^

accurate scholar, that there was in the mind of Paul a dl.-ti:. •

tion, resulting from the absence of the article, wliich is ob'/.-

erated by its insertion in English. In conformity with t!. »

view he translates Gal. ii, 19, "For I through law died t
»

Za?/J," omitting the article whiclt the revisers insert in the tr\'>

though they also omit it in the margin.

lie makes similar remarks on the distinction as sliuwii i's

Gal. ii, 10, 21 ; iii, IS; and Pom. iii, 2S. In these ca--^ »:-

revisers insert the article, irrespective of its absence in ir."-'. ••••

them in the original.

The translation of the tenses has been greatly iul]'r'•^e^'.
;'=

the Pevision. It is surprising how little discriminati-'U ^\ >

made in our Authorized Version, e>pecially l»etween the a"?-
'

and the perfect. The aorist is also frefjuently lraIl^laIed. :•.- -

present, greatly to the confusion of the sense. There i-
'

^'

clearer view of the change which arises out of the mon- i
^-•'

'
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rendering of tliis tense tlian is given in Roiri. vi, 1-11. Tlie

Ivcvisers most accurately render this great passage, and tlms

throw new and beautiful light upon it. We give their trans-

lation entire

:

AVhat shall we say then? Shall avg continue in sin, that rrraco
may abound? God forbid. We who died to sin, how shall avg
any longer live therein? Or are ye ignorant that all we who
Avere baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his death?
We Averc buried therefore with bira through baptisiu into death

':

that like as Christ Avas raised from the dead through the f^lorv
of the Father, so Ave also might Avalk in ncAvness of" life. For if

Ave have become united Avitli him by the likeness of his dcatli,
Ave shall be also by the lihcncas of his resurrection ; knoAving this'
that our old man Avas crucified Avilh hiui, that the body of sin

might be done aAvay, that so Ave should no longer be in bondaoc to
sin ; for he that hath died is justified from sin. But if Ave died
Avith Christ, Ave believe that Ave shall also live Avith him; knowing
that Christ being raised from the dead dieth no more ; death no
more hath dominion over him. For tlie death that he died,

he died unto sin once : but the life that he liveth, he liActh

unto God.

Tlere they have translated every verb in its true aoristic

sense, whereas the Atithorized Version emjiloys the pi-escnt.

Whether the aorist should ever be translated as a present is a

question still undecided, although evidently the translators

have regarded it as possible, and liave acted accordingl}'-.

Some of these variations of translation of tliis tense,

however, are somewhat remarkable, and are legitimate sub-

jects of criticism. They arc, in some instances, of great

significance, and cannot be lightly passed over. Tlie aorist

i]uaproi> is translated si?iried m ~Ron\. v, 12, whereas in Rom.

ii, 12, and iii, 23, the sanic Avord is translated have sinncij.

The use of this aorist for the perfect is denied by Winei-, tlie

most eminent of Xcw Testament grammarians, and Avhilc it is

allowed l)y 1 Juttmann, is not estal)lished with certainty. There

are some cases in which, when the term is definitely fixed by

the circumstances or context, tenses in all langtiagcs are used

somewhat indifi'ei-ently to give variety or force to the e.vpres-

siun. Jn such cases no special complications can arise, and no

criticism is called for. The case of Kum. v, 12, is more im-

portant. The Authorized Yei-sion reads, " Death ])asscd ujwn
all men, for that all have sinned.'''' The Kcvised Veision reads,
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" Death passed unto all men, for that all shvaedr This ],a.>^

sage is so similar, both in construction and thought, to 1;..;m.

iii, 22, that it is a matter of surprise that the same term a-.s-l

word should in one case be translated have sinned, and in th<j

other sinned. Dr. Whedon (Commentary on Ivoman.s) <.ij

this passage gives, with great force and clearness, an aori-tic

sense to it, which is recognized both in classical and in New
Testament usage, namely, that in both cases it is a gnojiiic

aorist. His language is: "The aorist or past tense, here iiM-i

of the word sinned, does in this epistle often imply a gcii-iMl

certain fact or state of facts. So it is used in Eom. iii, •_';'.;

ix, 22, 23 ; viii, 29, 30." This force of the aorist is recogiiiz.d

by the revisers in their translation of 1 Pet. i, 25, " The gi-;t.-^

withereth, and the flower fallcth," where both verbs in the uri-,--

inal are in the aorist tense.

Inasnmch as the gnomic is an established Greek usage, aiul

the aorist for the perfect is questioned by many gramniari;ui-,

the better way for the revisers would have been to have tun-

lated the aorist with uniform strictness, or to have loft tin'

Authorized Version unchanged in this respect. The Anicri* ji:s

Committee suggest the marginal reading sinned in lloni. ii, 1-.

and iii, 23.

III. Changes arising out of the present state of the ]'n'i^':<

language and of the more exact 'knowledge of the meaning <7

the original.

In this may properly be included both archaeology and l>x!-

cograpliy. Tliese subjects are so broad that we can d<> lit't"-'

more than refer to them.

With regard to the removal of archaisms they have ti'-f.'.*

well, and have ceased at the proper point. In this regard !''"

conservatism of tJie comnutteo has rendered good scrvir.' v.\

retaining all the old woi'ds which involve no misai^iu-uhrri-.''!*

of the sense. The quaiiitness of the style is one of the i::'' -»|

beauties of the Old Version, and it should only be n.!^'-'

Avhen necessary to make clear the meaning

It would be a superllnous task to notice the many itp.pro\.--

mcnts in translation and in punctuation. Mark ix, '-_', - • '"^
*

case in ]K)int : ''And oft-times it hath cast him bntli int-' t.'.f

fire and into the waters, to destroy him : but if thou c:!"-^ ••'•'

any thing, have compassion on us, and help us. Aiul ..i-''"*
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eaid unto liim, If tlioii canst ! A\\ things are possible to liini

that behcveth."

Again, how riclilj they have brought out the meaning of

2 Cor. ii, li. The xVntliorized Version reads, "ISTow thanks be

unto God, M-Iiicli a]\yays causeth ns to triumph in Christ." The

licvised reads, '' But thanlcs be unto God, -which always lead-

eth us in triumph in Christ." It is the thanks of the great

apostle to Christ, who has subjected him, that is here brought

into view. In many, very many passages, the lleviscd Yer-

sion will form a most valuable commentaiy.

Tliere are some changes, however, the reasons for which are

not so apparent. In Ileb. i, 1, the Eevision reads, " God, hav-

ing of old time spoken unto the fathers in the prophets by

divers portions and in divers manners." The changed mean-

ings of the words lloXvp-epog nal IToAvrporw?, by divers j^ortions

and in divers manners^ are strictly accurate, but the change

of the order of the words, placing them out of the position

they occu])y in the Greek, is neither fortilied by Greek

usage nor by the antithesis required in the sense. There

seems to be a double antithesis, but the chief one, which

is that between the divers jmrtions and divers manners of the

old revelation and the singleness of the revelation in Christ, is

obscured by the change. The Geneva, i\\Q Eheims, and the

Authorized all agree in placing these words among the earliest

in the sentence, and none of the Versions make such a transfer

of them as is found in this Eevision.

A very remarkable case of explanatory translation is found

in 2 Tim. ii, 2G : kcu dvav7]il)coaLv Ik tTj^ rov di.aiSoXov ~ayi6o(^

i^uryprjUh'Oi v~' avrov elg to indvov Oihjua. The Authorized

Version reads, "And that they may recover themselves out of

the snare of the devil, who are taken ca])tivc by him at his

will." The Eevision has it, "And they may recover them-

selves out of the snare of the devil, having been taken cap-

tive by the Lord's servant unto the will of God."' "llio

Lord's servant" is not in the Greek at all, nor is the word

"God" ill the Greek, as is admitted in the margin. This

is not, tlierefore, ;i revised translation, but a parajihrase, which,

wli(-lher correct or not, should have no place in an attempt at

literal translation. The Authorized Version is more exact as

a representation of the Greek, and should have been retained.

Fouinii Sr-mES, Vol. XXXllL—48
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In James i, 17, "I^eitlier sliadow of tvrmng^'' in tlic K. -

vised reads, " Xeitlier shadow that is east by turning." T;^'

Greek of wliicli this is a translation is. tpottt}^ a-nooKiar.s.a.

It is, literally, shadow of turning. The exact nature of tho

genitive here may be a question ; but in making it a sul)if.;:i\,.

f'enitive, and expounding it to mean cast ly turning, X\\y\ h;i\.j

gone beyond the sphere of translators. The same remark \< :.)•-

plicable to the clause in the Lord's Prayer, "Deliver ii:^ ]>• ;:i

the e-^-il o»t'." They liave inserted o;i(? without authori/ati..-,

and, irrespective of what it means, its insertion was ui in. •.•--

sary- Also, in Hebrews iii, 2, 5, and G, in which the wm.'--!-

his hoifse occur, they liave in each case placed in the mar-':;

an explanatory note saying, "that is, God's house.'''' The ci'.i;.

explanations called for in tlie margin were such as were litc..-

sary to explain the translation.

The matter of punctuation is ver}^ important, and bica-.:--

of the absence of inarks of punctuation in the most an'ii ;.:

manuscripts, required great care on the part of the ivvis, ix

An instance in point, showing the difficulty, is found in K"!;;,

ix, 5. Our Authorized Translation reads :
" Whose are tl.'.'

fathers, and of whom as concerning the ilesli Christ came, v.l.'>

is over all, God blessed forever. Amen."
The Eevision reads : ""Whose arc the fathers, and of wi. ::^

is Christ as concerning the flesh, "^who is over all, God l»!'.--,.i

forever. Amen." To which the revisers add in the niaririt;;

"^Sorne modern interpreters place a full stop after /*>/'. :-'' i

translate, He who is God over all he {is) Uessed forcru- : • r.

Jle who is over all is God, llessed forever. Others jninctu.i'.-

.

fesh, who is over cdl. God le {is) llessed forever:' \\ "«*;''i

at once a]ipcar how delicate and difficult is the woik of tr..:--

lation when so many ways of punctuation arc possible. T- '.•

have wisely adhered to the old method, and have \i'r\ i.'-"'

grounds U\ tlieir prefereiice. Tliis pai-t of tlie rovi^cr-' w. •*.

has been done with great care, and will ])e found tc T!,r-«

much light U])on the sacred page. The absence of j)!!).. •'•••*

tion marks in the n\ost ancient manuscripts 7nakes thi:^ J'-'"
*

*

the work of revision partake of the nature of a comni. ••• '';
'-

but this is unavoidable, and the concurrent jndgnunt ••:
'^

'

many scholars as to what the punctuation ouglit 1<> be <»••'"'*

with it great weight.
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A point on wliicli tlie revisers liave insisted with much
emphasis, is uniforniitj of translation, that is, the employment
of the same English word for the same Greek word, whenever
it is excgetically possible to do so. The principle is a food
one, and has cleared up many passages to the ordinary reader.

That this should be the case with all words where no essential

diilerenec in meaning would arise, seems higldy proper. It is a

rule, however, which requires great care and skill in its exercise.

We are scarcely aware how frequently, even in English, we use

the same word in close contextual connection, with different

shades of meaning which are at once apparent to the reader.

The same is true in Greek, and in such cases the skill of the

translator is taxed to tlie utmost. A word that in itself has a dis-

tinct meaning has an entirely different meaning in its relations

to an entire sentence. This is often seen in the difference be-

tween the word given in a translation and the same word as

employed in the same commentary. Bishop Ellicott, the Chair-

man of the English Committee of the New Testament Revis-

ion, makes the following remarks in regard to the translations

in connection with some of his own commentaries. His lan-

guage is, (Preface to Philippians, page ix
:)

I have more than once had my attention called to passages in

former commentaries, where the translation in the notes lias not
appeared in perfect unison with that in the Revised Version.
[His own translation accom})anying his Commentary.] In

most instances these seeming discrepancies have arisen frcni

the fact tliat the fixed princi]des on Avliich I venture to revise

the Autliorized Version do not always admit of exact identity

of language in the version and in the note. In a word, the trans-

lation in the note j)resents Mhat has been considered the mu.-t

exact rendering of the Avords taken /)<;?' se ; the Revised Version

jjrcserves tliat rendering as far as is compatible with the hx
open's, the context, the idioms of our language, or, hi.stly, that-

grace and archaic tone of our admirable version which, even in

a revised form of it, designed ouly J'or the chsct, it seemed a kind

of sacrik'ge to displace for the jios-;ibly more precise, yet often

really less expressive, phraseolo^'y of niffdern diction. Kecdlessly

to divorce the original and tlmt version witli wliieh our ears are

so familiar, and often ofir liighest associations and }>urest symi^a-

thies so intimately bound, is an ill-considered e(;ur.so, wliich,

more than any thing eke, may tend to foster an iiny<;ked sjiirit

of scrii)tural study and translation, alike unfdial and ])resnn!])t-

uous, and to wliich a modern leviser may hereafter bitterly

repent to have lent his example or his contributions.
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Tin's language of this distiiiguislied scholar has in it the f-jtirit

of the true translator.

The Eevisers' doctrine of consequence^ however, that i-,

changes in translation, arising out of some former altera! i..::,

may easily be carried too far, and in some cases has injua-l

rather than helped the sense.

There are instances in which they have not made the tn!!'.*.

Lation of the same M'ord uniform, even when no confu-i.^u

could arise out of such uniformity. In Mark xv, 45, they li:i\ »•,

in accordance with the best -manuscript authority, changed ci-ax

to nriojm^ and translated the latter by the English word eori-'-.

This translation occurs with Matt, xiv, 12, and Mark vi. -r*.

In Matt, xxiv, 28, the same w^ord is translated^ carcase, and in

Rev. xi, 8, dead 'bodies, with the word carcase in the marg:!!.

The Greek word in each case is the same. The Ecvi.-er.-' <!:-

tinction is betw^een the human body, which they ti-a!;>;..r^>

corpse, and the body of an animal, which they call lioth d.il

Ijody and carcase. AVould it not have been as well to give «-rie

name for all, and thus have complete uniformity, namely, i:;

every case translate nrC)fm by dead hody f

That this doctrine of consequence may easily lead a=tr:^y

is seen in Matt, xvi, 26, "For what shall a man be ])roti!. i.

if he shall gain the whole world, and forfeit his life '^ or \0...\

shall a man give in exchange for his life ?" The margin f>>r
/.'''*''

reads soul. The meaning of tliat passage in the Revision \< .j\'to

diiferent from the impression made upon us by the Antlinri.:* i

Version :
" For what is a man proiited, if he shall gain the v.!;-.-!r

world, and lose his own soul? or what shall a man give in t t;-

change for his soul ? " ^vx^-, according to the translation, i-
'-*

soul, but, as Alford says, "life in the highest sense."' Vet tl.-y

allow a marginal reading, soid. Also they had previnn-lv w.iw-

lated the same M'ord by soid. In Matt, x, 2S, the Fevi-.-l trv.::-

lation retains the word soid iov V'Ht'/- It reads : '".Ar.d '"• :; ^

afraid of them which kill the body, but are not able to kill ?-•*

soul: but rather fear him which is able to destroy both s<miI '<'•••

body in hell." Thecomparison of ihh verso with ^l.\:i. ^^'^ '-"

shows that in the latter case, in order to ]n-e>ei-ve a i!!:;:--' •*

translation of the same word, they have adoi^ted a n--.----

which weakens the force of the passage, conlining to ;»
;

-.-"c

earthly life that which wc believe to refer to the sj>ir:tt:'-' >•'• J
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immortal nature. The loss of our merely eartlily life is not
treated of in Scripture as a great calamity. In botli of these
cases there is no gain, either in sense or force, in the changes
made in the lievision.

The subject of prei^ositions is extremely important, and has
been handled by the revisers with much care. They have, how-
ever, contrary to their own doctrine of consequence, made some
unnecessary changes in the rendering of the same word. The
preposition i-Trt'p is one of freqnent use, especially by the Apostle
Paul. We do not raise the question of the meaning of the word,
but of the uniformity of translation. Whether in Pauline nsa^^e

it is equivalent to avri is not pertinent to our present inquiiy.
vTTt'p is employed in Paul's Epistles over one hundred times.
while avTi is used but seven times. In the Gospels, 1 Corin-
thians, Galatians, Pomans, it is in almost every case translated

for; whereas in Phi].i,4, V, 29; Col.i,7; and many places in

2 Corinthians, the same word is translated in lehalfof. Why
fm^ is employed in Pomans, Galatians and 1 Corinthians, and
in helialf of in 2 Corinthians and Philippians, does not appear.

For is susceptible of two meanings, and may, therefore, pi-op-

crly represent the uncertainty in the minds of many in regard

to its exact force in some passages of great doctrinal signifi-

cance. But why change homfor to in lehalfof \\\ cases Avhere

no interest either of translation or of exegesis seems to require

it? Here the doctrine of consequence is apparently vio]att.'d

without any reason for it. Tliis seems to be the ciise where tlie

rule, tlie " same word for the same tiling," except in cases of

decided cxegctical necessity, would a])pear to be strictly in or-

der and has been unnecessarily violated. That the word/cv as

equivalent to t'-tp in Pomans is not out of order in Philip-

pians, is shown by the translation of so scholarly a man as

Bishop Ellicott, above referred to, a member of the EnghMi
Connnittcc. He translates v-tp for in Phil, i, 4, whereas in

verse 10 he adheres to the Authorized in lehalfof
In tlieir translation they should have put the more ])ro-

nouneed Hebraisms in modern English, that is, in every case

where the sense is aiTertod thereby. A more idiomatic Engli.-h

rendering of Lnkexxii, 15, might have increased its force to

the English reader, "An<l lie said unto tliem, With (Je.-ire I
have desired to eat this passover witl4 you before I sulTcr."
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The phrase, irith desire I have desired^ is a traut-lution c.f

Kmdvuia k-eOvfi-qaa, a recognized Hebraism, corres^^ondiiiir t,;.

the iuiiuitive absolute joined to the finite verb, as ninn n-:,

(Septiiagint, Oavdro) afrrrdaveiade,) to die, thou shalt die, or iJfH

shalt surdy die, in Gen. ii, 17. The sense of this verse in

Luke is, ^^ I earnestly desired to eat this passover Avitli y..;i

before I suffer," a meaning which is not at first apparent t..

the render of either tlie Authorized or the Eevised Version.

These are some considerations in regard to this great wurk

which have been suggested by a general perusal of parts of it->

contents. As we have looked at it more and more the con-

viction has gained in force that this is a great advance in ih-.'

accurate presentation of the meaning of the original, and tli.it

in many cases, as already suggested, where no reason f.-r the

change appears to us, some reason must have appeared to ihu-c

to Avhoni the y;ork was intrusted.

The reverent student of the Bil)le will not trouble him-xlf

too much with the effect this Eevision will have on the currcNt

theological doctrines. Of one thing we are well assured : r.u

vital doctrine has been affected to its injury by this wmk.

The Trinity, the divinity of Christ, the atonement, regxii.T.'.-

tion and sanctification by faith, the eternity of reward^ :.i;d

punishments, stand out none the less clearly in the Ec\ :-!'•*

of ISSl tlian in that of IGil. In any case, whatever tlienlM^-y

is contained in the Bible must be accepted; whatever caiin.t

be maintained and proved out of the holy Scriptures is U"'

necessary to salvation.

In the case of the Xew Testament the wise men have o'i.h-

again brought their treasures and laid them at the feet y'\

Ciirist in reverent homage to him as King of kings and I-"."'!

of lords; and in translating to men the revelation of V\- ''''-*

and teachings they have won for themselves the heartii.;

thanks of tlie generations that are to come. Honored, \\-\-.^-^

honored, are these Christian scholars, who have thus been j^-

mitted to share the toil of opening to the milHons of --^

English-speaking world tlie rich treasures of divine wi.-d<nn.
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abt. yiil— synopsis of the quarterlies and others of
the higher pej^iodicals.

American lievieivs.

BiBUOTiTECA Sacra. July, 1S81. (AiuJover.)— 1. Old Catholicism ; by Rev. Frank H.

Foster. 2. The Kiiow-Xotliing Position iu Religion ; by Prof. James T. Bixby.

3. Does tlie New Testament Warrant tlu- Hope of a Probation Beyond tlie

Grave? by Prof. R. D. C. Bobbins. 4. E.xegesis of itattliew i. 1; by Rev.

Charles C". Starbuok. 5. A Christian Sabbath in the New Dispensation : Bib-

lical and Patristical Evidence ; by Rev. William De Loss Love. D.D. 6. Tlie

New Testament Revision ; by Rev. Frederic Gardiner, D.D. 7. Polyglot Bibles

in the "John Carter Brown Library ;" by Rev. J. C. Stockbridge, D.D.

New Englander, Julv, 1881. (New Haven.)—L The Thoughts of the Emperor

Marcus Aurelius ; by Prof. R. B. Richardson. 2. The Authority of Faith
; by

Picv. Geo. B. Stevens. 3. Concerning Sacred Music, Ancient and Modern ; by

Rev. G. II. Griffin. 4. The Pidlosophy of A'alae ; by Prof. J. B. Clark. 5. The

Indo-European Family—its Subdivisions ; by Prof. J. H. Wright. 6. More Light

upon .Maryland Toleration ; by President >iagoun. 7. The Progress of Liberty

of Conscience in Christendom- by Rev. E. Woodward Brown. 8. The Consti-

tution of Yale College •, by Rev. Leonard Bacon, D.D.

September.—1. Professor David Paige Smith, M.D. : a Memorial Discourse; by

President Porter. 2. The Minority in tlie Mother Country, 17T4 ; by Rev. f.

Ilarwood Pattison, D.D. 3. Moses and his Wife ; by Rev. Moses C. Welch.

4. Old and New Calvinism ; by Rev. John M. Williams. 5. Our National Name

:

What Does it Jlean? by Charles II. J. Douglass. 6. College and University.

President Carter's Liaugural .Iddress ; by Rev. Edward B. Coe, D.D. 7. Does

Psyche "fly out of the Window?" by Rev. S. B. Goodenow. 8. Psychical

Mechanics: Address of Dr. Gustave Glogau, of University of Zurich, Switzer-

land ; translated by Rev. Johri B. Chase.

Princkton' Revikw, July, L8S1. (New York.)—1. Continental and Island Life;

by John W. Dawson, LL.D. 2. English Poetry in the Eigliteonth Century; by

Principal John I). Shairp, D.C.L.
'

3. The Historical Proofs of Chri-^tia'nitv
;

by Prof. George P. Fisher, D.D., LL.D. 4. Philosophical Results of a De-

nial of Miracles ; by President John Bascom. 5. Late American Statesmen ;

by Francis Wharton, D.D., LL.D. G. Anthropomorphism; bv M. Stuart

Phelps, Ph.D.

September.

—

I. Assassination and the Spoils System ; by Dorman B. Eaton, Esq.

2. The Prospective Civilization of Africa; by Canon George Rawlinson. 3. The
Subjective Theory of Inspiration; by Prof.'Charies Ellio\t, D.D. 4. Our Pub-

lic Debts ; by Robert P. Porter, Esq." o. The Historical Proofs of Christianity;

by George P. Fisher, D.D., LL.D. 0. On Certain Abuses in Language; by Ed-

ward A. Freeman, D.C.L.

PKF.siiVTERiAN- Rkvifw, Julv, ISSl. (New York.)— 1. The Plan of the New Bible

Revision; by the Rev. Talbot \\'. Chambers, D.D. 2. Henry Boynton Smith;

by Prof. Zcphaniah .M. Humphrey. D.D. 3. The Grounds and Methods of tiio

Tcnqicrance Reform ; by Prof. .b)hn W. Mears, D.D. 4. T!ir Ethical Element
in our Earlier Literature; by Prof. Theudore W. Hunt, PIi.I). o. Critical

Theiuics of the Sacred Scriptures in Relation to their Inspiration ; by Prof.

Charles A. Briggs, D.D. G. Notes and Notices.

" Tlie Pro?byterian Tlcview," conducted by Dr. A. A. llodgc

and Cliarles A. Bri^g.s as chief editor.s, with five learned gen-

tlemen a.s associate.^, comes to lis freighted with the learning and

ability which we should expect from the great denomination it
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represents. It is not tlie name of Hodge alone tliat imju-t-,- ..

ively reminds us of the " Princeton " as it once was.

The article on the Neiu Bible Revisioi^ by Dr. Gliamlxrv-,

one of the revisers, expresses a favorable judgment of the work :

The deviations from the textus receptiis are very inanv, a\ <r-
aging in the gospels five in every eight verses/ (ah liotiLrh ,!f

course many of these are very slight,) while in the Acts u\w <.f

ihe revisers says tliere are sixteen hundred, tlie most of \\lii, >;

however, do not ajjpear in the Revision. Tlie work, then, m:\\
be fairly considered as exliibiting a faithful ap]>lication of \\\-

principles of bildical erllicisni : and the result shown in its iia".*
proves afresh the ignorance and the stupidity of the cI.»iM..r

which enemies of the truth have made about the various readiiP,".
as if they impeached the authority of the sacred text. . , . t].,'

book is more inlellio-ihle to the unlearned reader, and -s et pi. •

serves the antique flavor Mhich so well befits its a^e and*<-h.ira, •

ter. Of course there are many who will object to^the contiiiut A
use of xoJdch to denote persons, and he in the sense of "arc," \vw
this, after all, is a matter of taste, since the archaisms do n.'.

mislead any body, and children do not read the Bible in onhr t..

learn modern grammar. On the other hand, some have dcnouih . i

the changes vrhich have been made as " frivolous and caj)rifini:>.'

It is certain that this charge cannot be sustained, Cajtricc 1. .-

had no hand in any thing "that has been done. The character . f

the revisers is sufiicient evidence of this. They had a reason \<>i

whatever they inserted or omitted. TJjc reason may have l.tvu

insufllcient, but in their view it was well grounded and adeuuuU-.
r-Pp. 471, 473.

Eight pages of fine print are devoted to a survey of tl.'-'

doings of the Presbyterian General Assembly, ISSl, written !y

Dr. A. A. Ilodge. We note the two topics Vacant Chunh^s
and Unemj/loyed Ministers and Terajpevance.

The deplorable facts as to failure of our Church, as at prc-«nt
administered, to distribute advantageously the ministerial f"r.'-

at her disposal, is clearly exhibited" by the committee in the f'
"••

lowing ta])le :

Statts. ^'in- Witlmut Vara.';l

XT xr , isters. chiiiri-'. cliun'.'i.*

Acw \ork yns t;:i b'.'

New Jersey Sc,5 10 21'.

rcntisy!\;iui:i g.-,3 g2 ]•'''

Ohio 504 32 In,;

IniJi

111

"ana 1S5 15 M
"ois 401 42 ].;:;

Missouri ];j() |c)
,',

J

Kansas
] ,S ^ qO -J i

C"l<'nido 37
"g

12
l^'tiil' 12 I'

California 122 7 -t'*
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Tills condition thoy attribute to three causes : (1) Want of

adequate supj)Ort for the ministry
; (2) A lack of consecration on

the part of the ministry to its work
; (3) A want of system in

biinging tliose who are willing and able to work and the

vacant Churches together.—P. 584.

A plan was formed for remedying this evil by organic action.

On the subject of temiKrance there was appointed a perma-

nent committee, with its center at New York, consisting of

seven ministers and seven elders. Some objection was raised

ao-ainst this movement, as forming a precedent for '' an endless

series of other reformatory agencies." But the Assembly wisely

viewed intemperance as such a specialty as to relieve this organ-

ization from being a precedent. We then have the following

two paragraphs, for wliicli Dr. II. seems to be personal sponsor :

The great danger lies in the practical matter of the use of real

wine (that is, ferniontod juice of tlie grape) at the Lord's Supper.

Tliis Assembly dc(^i(k"<l that its predecessors " had always recog-

nized the right of each Church Session to decide what is bread

and what is wine." This appears to be an extreme concession, in

view of the fact that the traditions of the fathers, the concensus

of tlie Churches, the history of the past, the scholarship of the

present, the testimony of ti-avelers and missionaries, stand as one

unbroken wall in tesfimony to the fact that to become wiXE it is

necessary that the juice of the gra])e should be fermentt'd. This

is so true that any real or apparent testimony to the contrary is

received only as a puzzle of eccentricity or of accident.

Yet there need be no danger until the use of unfermentcd
fruit-juice is erected into a moral principle. If a man who knows
that Christ used the fermented juice of the grape in the institu-

tion of the Last Supper, to symbolize his atoning blood, yet de-

clares that it is immoral for us to do so, ho is evidently guilty of

an misurpassed blas})hemy. lUit the great mass of competent
scholars know that Christ did so. Those brethren, therefore,

who press this question as a moral one threaten not only to op-

press the consciences of their l>rethren, but to introduce ati oc-

casion of schism far deeper and broader than any mere diiference

of doctrine or Churcli government, or of sacramental niode or

virtue. As for the rest, if this question of Bnn.E winks were
once settled we ought to be all one. Every Christian must be a

•sineere temperance man, and in this age the gi-eat mass uf us are

ready, in all social relations, to advocate tlie practice of tutal

abstinence on the ground of Christian expediency, whicli of

course carries with the obligation of Christian duty.—P. oSO.

All that seems to ns extremely perpendicular and ])ositive

phraseology. If Dr. llodge knows that " competent scholars
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know tliat Clirist used tlie fermented juice of the grape in

tlie institution of the Lord's Supper," that of course sctil.H

the question ; but Dr. Ilodge scarcely knows that "conipitnit

scholars know" so ;
and that they " know" so is, mayhap. ii,.i

a fact. Says '' M'Clintock k, Strong's Cyclopedia," not ice. 1 ..;i

another page, "There is no positive proof that the fluid \\-<A

by our Lord in instituting the sacred communion was ;i!<- i-

holic." Xow, if there is "no positive proof," there c.ax !m>

no positive knowledge, and even competent scholars can!;-!

"know" it. We doubt not that an intense repugnance to li..-

use of a dishonest exegesis to attain a reformatory end lies nt

the bottom of these very positive assertions of cpicstionaMo

opinions. And surely the attainment of an ethical end by :!U

unethical process is to be most peremptorily rejected. Yet ;!:••

overstrained fear of such a dishonesty may destroy the nici!! •.!

balance, and lead to as fearful a moral disaster on tlie "i';'-.''

side. We think these venerated men ought to feel sonie !•.:'.-

givings, ought to deal in gentler statements, when they li!-d

tliemselves intensely maintaining the absolute duty of y"(.<'-r»

in the communion cup. So startling a position should irive

pause, and leave a most serious query whether their reasonii;::-;

are not terribly invalidated by their results—amounting to v«':y

near a reductlo ad ahsurdum. .And we may further hint t;..»!

any assumption to read out of the guild of scholarslii]» :i:.y

questioner of these assertions will be no success.

AvEUiCAN Catholic Quartf.uly Rkvikw, July, 18S1. (rhilarl.Ii.hia.)-!. T-'

Soul and Evolution ; bv St. Gcor-e Mivart, F.R.S, etc. 2. Catholic ( ..lo.uW.- -^

in the Wc<t; bv Williuin J. Oiinhan. 3. lliohard Ciasliaw ;
by Jo-i-iM A >-

1-111 MD PhD. -1. The Luttst of the Kuvi.-ions; by Very Kev. .I.i'.!«-^ ^

Corcoran,' D.D. 5. The Irish Land Bill; by M. F. Sullivan. 0. \\ h.il i.
•

«

has the Federal Government to Mismanage the Indians ;
by John <.il;uai> > •

LL.D. 7. Biology; or, The rrinciple of Life; by Kev. Tlioi. llu-hL.-,>. •>

The article on Catholtc Coloxtzation in the Wkst indj.M:' <

a new departure for the Catholic Immigrants into our (-i.Mtr;.

.

While other races and religious denominations ]>ass utir l-.->
-'-

cities and lay their proprietorship upon the large laii<ie<l ;ir'- ->

of our West, the Irish Catholics fill the tenement Iu.u>e< <>t >'
'•*'

York. They are tlie victims of the saloon and tlie .m-.i-u' :

they become impoverished and demorali/ced, and .-taiid •'"•''_'

most terrible indictment against Catholicism in the \v!e>u- J--
•

'

of controversy. The whole country views them as *' ^-'^
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slums" of tlio city and dregs of tlie country, and exclaim,

"And this, forsooth, is the lloly Catholic Church !
" While

this sad repute of her immigrants remains Catholicism will

find that her immigration is her only source of increase. It is

at a terrible cost that she i)lays subservient to our lowest dem-

agogism and purloins money from our public funds, through

khc fingers of our party " Bosses," to build cathedrals. iSTo

conversions from Protestantism can take place ; and when the

foreign fountain is exhausted the stream is dry and the lake to

which it flowed becomes stagnant and putrid.

But let her spread her Ireland in the broad West, and indus-

try, republicanism, and piety may make them a beauty and a

power. AVe have no fear of tliem. Time and events can mu-

tate the immutable and correct the infallible. The pastorate

of the Pope will iirst become solely spiritual and then nominah

The inducements to maintain transubstantiation and priestly

substitution wnll cease. Am] then there will be a splendid

residue of truth, history, and piety in Catholicism which we all

can admire and love when her present over-lofty claims shall

be duly lowered. At present she is still Roman Catholic
;

when she drops her Poman traits and becomes purely Catholic

she will form a concordant ])art of what is truly the Catholic

Church of Christ.

The article on Tiik Latest of the Eevisioxs, by the learned

and able editor, Dr. Corcoran, is rather preparatory to a second

article, and so is a survey of the past revisions. That survey,

we are sorry to say, is written in the bitterest style of old par-

tisanships, suited by him to his own audience, but little fitted

to stand the criticism of a broader and less partisan public.

Xot that the charges of partisan translating of the Bible are in

all cases untenable, especially in the case of Beza. But, M'ith

the learned Doctor, all on the Protestant side is black, and all

on the other side seems spotless white. He well knows what

criticisms can be passed upon the Phemish version, both text

and notes. And his candid a(/kno\vledgments of the excellence

of the latest revision admit tliat as the mists of partisanship arc

dispersed Prott ^tantism rejoices in the attainmenl of ]>urer

truth. Would that we could say the same of Pomanism !

Very soon then might Pomanism disappear, and Catholicism

bo the noble remainder.
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Omitting the extended remarks upon the early En-li^ti ver-

sions, much of which is good only for its intended audkiico,

wc quote the following statement of the tJirce ste^js by wliidi

Protestantism secured its independence of the domination uf

Home :

First, Ihey be^nn by clamoring for toleration, or what w..!i!,l

now be' called reli-lous liberty. When, by fair means or f<.u!,

they had secured this, their next cry was for religious sui.n-.n.-n-y.

Successful in this, as they were too often, by tumult, nl.rl!i..t;,

and crime, the third effort was to procure the extorminaii'.ti k>\

the adherents of the old creed. Tliis third step was coinnu.n \;

all countries, whether the Reformation had grown upwaid ir.-'tn

the people or downward from the throne.—P. 4S3.

Leaving out the opprobrious phrases here as elsewhere \v..

terpolated through nearly the whole article, Dr. Con-.-nir.**

three stcjys may thus be restated : First, the Pwomanist.^ df!ih i

the Protestants' right to their own religious opinion.-, J'..^

claimed the right, and exercised it, to crush it out by forc-<- ;tu i

bloodshed ;
while the Protestants asserted the rights of n Is--

- ions liberty and maintained them in battle. Thus far the K--

manists were cruel despots and the Protestants the assert.-r.- <•.

the rio-hts of man. Second, the Protestants aimed ;it
".'-

premacy ;
" that is, they found they could secure their r-h._'!oui

freedom against their assailants only by conquering theui -.:.

j

compelling them to keep the peace, ^^e submit they wt-re a...

are right in both these steps, and the Romanists wroi.i:,

Third, they aimed at the " exterinination" of those who p.^r-

poscd to exterminate them. Protestants have rightly i..-t r .;• •
.

tlieir inveterate dcstroyqrs. Nevertheless, that m thi> .:::-•

contest of three centuries for religious freedom the 1
n-t^-.i^-.

have never overstepped their own principles and become- :vv---

ants umiecessarilv, need not be affirmed. But the giv;i'. \v..'-^.

of the history is that Romanism has permanently amic. -

crush out religious freedom and Protestantism to mamt..^» -^

Hence, when Dr. Corcoran scatters through his h-ari.od^
.^ -^

terly" his complaints of the '^ persecution of ^'•';"'";';'
^ ^

mav remind him that such utterance will only do ^"''
^'"^\^\^

^^

limUed audience; to all outsidei'S it reads like mo-t V'

terous gush; like the whine of a highwayman '' l'"''"'"^,^^^.^^^

from his bloody attempt to murder and rob you of y^'ii^"
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rio-hts. How gladly would we be able to say that tins denial

of the right of private opinion, and this aflirmation of Eoniish

riMit to crush it out by force and bloodshed when Rome has

the power, was renounced by Romanists in our America. But

it is still held, and not exercised only for vxint ofpower. The

very terms of the learned Doctor's own statement of the three

steps show that his whole soul is in favor of the crushers.

That Protestants should claim religious freedom, that they

should, rather than be enslaved, prefer to attain the supremacy,

nay, that they should even exterminate their exterminators, is

in the Doctor's view a very great impertinence on the part of

Protestants. That such views as his could be boldly uttered in

this our free Protestant America displays great sincerity and

heroism. We wait for his next article, hoping to profit Ijy

some acute criticisms on the new version from his stand-point.

XoRTH AMEniCAN I.EVIEVI-, Julv, 18S1. (\c«" YorkO—1. Fremont Aspects of the

Indian Problem ; by Carl Sohurz. 2. The Religious Conflicts of the Age ; by

A Yankee Fanner. 3. The Power of Public Plunder ; by James Parton. -1. Tlio

Common Sense of Taxation; by Ileury George. 4. The Cost of Cruelty; by

Henry Bertrh. 6. A Study of Tennyson ; by Kichnrd Henry Stoddard.

August.— 1. The Christian Religion; by Robert G. Inger.soll, Jeremiah S. 131ack.

2. Obstacles to Annexation ; by Frederic G. Mather. 3. Crime ami Punishment

in New York; by Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby. 4. A ililitia for the Sea ; by John
Roach. 5. Astronomical Observatories ; by Prof. Simon Xewcomb. 6. The
Public Lands of the United States ; by Thomas Donaldson.

September.— 1. The Church, the State, and the School ; by Prof. W. T. Ibu-ris.

2. Natural Ethics ; by 51. J. Savage. 3. The Monroe Declaration ; John A. Kas-

son. 4. Shall Church Property be Taxed'?; by Rev. E, E. Hale. 5. Jewish

Ostracism in America; bv Nina Morals. 6. The Decav of New EiiEjland

Thought; by Rev. J. H. 'Ward ; 7. Ghost-Seeing; by Prof. F. H. Hedge.

8. Factitious History ; by Rossiter Johnson.

The article on !iS atural Ethics, by M. J. Savage, is simjtly a

flippant specific chapter from what we call the great Prntali.?tic

Philosophy. The writer begins, as is usual with his class, to

pour forth a jubilate over the approaching downfall of Chris-

tianity. }Ie tells, with a very self-confident magniloquence,

about the growiiig disbelief of the Bil>le as an infalliliility ;

that ''the bc.-t cun.scicnce of the age" rejects the Ood uf

the Bible, etc., etc. The coterie of mutual admirers who

chant this sort of triteness, we have little doubt, are perfectly

sincere, an«l still less doubt are most egregious simpletons.

They arc ignorant of the plainest historic and statistical facts

of the past and ])rcsent in regard to the actual power, growth,

and gigantic advances of the Bible Christianity of to-day.
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They know notliing of tlie millions annually poured f<.!-t;j

by Christian liberality every year. They sec nothing of t!;,.

rapid multij^lication of Christian churches, colleges, and tht-..

logical schools in this, and growingly in every other land of i!,.-

habitable globe. They overlook the vast associate arrencie^ cf

Christianity, translating the Bible and its attendant litcraiim-

into every language, and scattering its copies in every land. J ;i!,

lical literature, they are unaware, has never before builded x\v\^

libraries of commentary, travels, researches, and developniei;'.

as at this hour. They never count the missionaries that -m--

going forth, forming Churches in India, in China, Ja].)an, :>!. !

winning the isles of the sea to Christ. They have not drcamt^i.

what is true, that Christianity, in all her past history, never

increased so i-apidly, going forth conquering and to conquer .-•

triumphantly, as during the last seventy years. They take i; •

cognizance of the statistical fact that evangelical Chri^tiaIli'v

shows a more rapid increase than our national po])ul.iiI..n.

Docs the wonderful sensation, religious, literary, conmieri-Lii.

and popular, oyer the appearance of the new version of tl.

Kew Testament indicate that the Bible is growing ol'.suk;".-

!

Some years since a ISTcw York meeting called to honor >!r.

Tpidall as a scientist seemed to indicate that infidelity v. ..

mounting the ascendant; but in a few brief days an inli-i-;

convention assembled in the same city and the orators tli« r- :••.

were left to mouth their blasphemies to each other and !
•

empty benches. And perhaps no assemblage ever causo^l .-ii'-'-

a week of moral excitement in this city as the Eyangelical S.

liance about the same period. When we contem})late tl.-

earnest and stupendous movements now being made by Cli:.-

tianity and then turn to see these flatulent vai)orers, sit tin.' --;

their cushions like a true " rump parliament'- and dechiini:!'.:

about the downfall of Christianity, we are strongly rcini!!.!' J

of Thersites in Homer railing at the chiefs and anti:. - •

'

Greece, and think it time for some Ulysses to lay duo c-t..^'

tion upon their efrervescences.

Never has Cln-istian literature been so immense, so b"M, *=-'•

learned and triumphant as now. Infidels find their nttacl- ::
•'•

shunned, but promptly met and routed. Look at tlie inuuL»i-^

library of Christian literature poured out by the C"larK«'-i «;!

Edinburgh. Notice our own powerful " Book Concern, '

"'
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Bible House, and the many religions piiblisliing houses of

America. AVho can count the issues of religious newspapers ?

Con the pages of our synopsis, and see what a list of religious

Quarterlies. And we hang out our colors boldly, while anti.

christianity inserts itself nnder euphemistic cover. We ha\c
" Christian Advocates,'' but no bold "Infidel Advocate;" we
have " Wesleyan Journals," but no " Tom Paine Journals," no
" Voltaire Intelligencers." Our Christian Quarterlies are not

ashamed of even their denominational names, but are " The
[Methodist Quarterly Eeview," "The Presbyterian Quarterly

Peview," " The Baptist Peview," etc. But Mr. Savage does

not record his boasts and doctrinal brutalisms in " The Brutal-

istic Peview," nor liave we any above-board " Atheist Quarter-

ly" or "Agnostic Magazine."

Mr. Savage rejects the supernatural and transcendent; hold-

ing that all living, intellectual, and moral nature emerges by
heredity from below, and nothing comes to man from above.

We are evolved from bnite nature, and are nothing l)ut moi-e

complexly brute ourselves. The human race is a joint-stock

menagerie, and ethics is nothing more than a calculation of

joint-stock interest. This calculation simply concerns our
comfortable condition. It is developed in man, the more com-
plex brute, from the nature of the simpler brute. It is the

same in kind but more '' specialized " in degree. The hedge-
hog and the hyena rule themselves by the same ethics as the

homo. The brutes are as real, but less developed, philosoj^hers.

!Mr. S. knows no immortality. Man, like his fellow brute, ex-

hales all the soul he has with his final breath. And so we have
an exposition, after the latest and most imjiroved pattern, of

the true, orthodox, elevated, eimobling, all-conquering I'icutai.-

iSTiG PiiiLosopny.

rxiVKRS.iLiST Qi-AUTFRLY, July, L^iSl. (Boston.)— 1. Origin, IIi:^torv, aii.l T)of-
triue;* of the Anciont .Jewj-h S,cti; bv liov. U.I). Miller. 2. A Sui'.lv of Ainur-
icun Arclia;o!u_'y— rrof;es.i of luvcsti^Mtion ; bv Kov. J. P. M;n-].o;ui. y. Thi;
New Oniio.loxy; by A. C. liarrv, D.l). 4. Piuil's Gospel; bv Kev. J. Smith
Do'ige. 5. Tiio Suc-ritiee of Christ; bv Kov. S. S. Ik'bber.i.' '>. Soicncn aiwi
Art in K-hitioa to riant Life; Jlev. S. il. M'Colleriter. 7. The (iu.i,cl for ail

the Worl.l ; by J. C. Atlaiii.<, 1).I>.

The " Universulist Quarterly" evinces its rejnignance to ne-

ology by its cool reception of Pobertson Smith's Lectures,
and its opposition to the materialism of Maud.sley and Ilanir
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mond, bj narrating authentic facts showing that mind does oft,:,

perceive beyond the reach of tlic physical instnnncntaht;\-,

of the senses. It furnishes, as ilhistration, the autohioLTni.'iL-

account given by the eminent German scientist, htturatfiir.

and preaclier, Heinrich Zscholdce, of his own frequent mcnt:;!

perception, when he met a stranger, of the most vivid and .I'-oij-

rate scenes and doings of the person's past life. Pcoi»!e c.un.?

to him invested with tlieir own antecedents ; which seems niiirii

like an anticipation of that recognition of each other in tlic

resurrection state wliich we have described in our note <'f5

1 Cor. XV, 44. The editor also narrates the perception ]«y Swr

denborg, when in Gottenburg, of a fire at that moment ta]:!::.'

place in Stockholm, three hundred miles distant, attested (in ..

letter given in full) as being beyond all question 1)}- the ciuii!-:.*.

German philosopher Kant. Both these narratives are fuel.-, :\\v\

facts that materiaUstic pseudo-scicjice cannot explain.

"\\"e said, in a former Quarterly, that such indubital^le fa''.-

are constantly occurring, often suppressed, but often pulili-li-i

and intentionally forgotten. They are appearing c'ci-y i!'--^-

and then, uncontradicted and inexplicable, in the daily ru^v--

papers. Here is one from the "London Daily Kews." in •

gard to the celclirated Assyriologist George Smith, a!i<i i..'^

friend. Dr. Delitzsch :

Mr. Sraitl), the Assyriologist, died at Aleppo on the 10th «f

August, at or about tlic liour of six in the afternoon. On •-'•

sanic day, and between three quarters of an lioni- and an )'.•
''

later, a friend and fellow-worker of Mr. Smith's (Dr. ])flit/*-

was going to the house of a third person, the author of th'- ^

count of "the labors of the departed scholar which a]>])i-'arf.l ::: »

veekly contemporary, (the "Academy.") In the cour.-c •; '•' "

walk Dr. Delitzsch ])assed within a stone's throw of tlic h"''-'

which INIr. Smith lived when in London, and suddenly h'-ivJ

own name uttered aloud in a "most piercing cry," wliidi '••'y' *

him to the marrow. The fact impressed him so stron-ly ta.»; . <^

lookc«l at his watch, noted the hour, and, although_i«' ''^-
-

'" '

mention the cirenni.stancc at the time, recorded it in ji;- ^

book. In this jjartieular case, as it is reported, the >k< t-^ '

scarcely make nuieh use of the fact that Dr. De!it/><i' >'•• •

mention his experience to anyone at tlie time it hajij" n- ..
^

'

record in his note-book would be amj)ly sutlicient evid' :• " ''
'

liveliness of the inij>ression. Criticism would be Ix.ttcr <
;iij •'. **

in discovering the possibility of a suggestion ot -Mr. •'^'';
*

Dr. Delitzseh's mind. He was at the moment " j-as^in;-: *-'^* ****
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of Croc^slaud road in wliicli ^iTr. George Smitli lived." TTe was,

however, not tliiiiking of liini, and it is dillicult to imagine that

an niiconscious suggestion of tlie hrahi, caused by the law of the

association of ideas, could take the shape of a seeming cry, not

of his friend's name, but of his own, so jjiercing as to thrill him

to the marrow.

TliG following we take from the " Ncav York Times :

"

Singular Inxidext coxxected with Bishop Lee's Death.

A private letter from Davenport, loAva, received in Boston,

contains the following : " We have been very anxious the last

two weeks over the illness of Bishop Lee, which terminated in

his death on Saturday morning. The whole community is sad-

dened by the event.
" Some two months ago lie got up in ilie

night and took a bnth, and on returning to his room he made a

mfstake and stepped off a long tiight of stairs, and landed at the

foot witli a tremendous crash, as he was very heavy, weighing

over trt'o hundred pounds. It aroused the whole family, and

Mrs. Lee and C'arrie sprang from their beds, and, lighti'ig each a

candle, went to see Mdiat had happened, and found the Bishop

lying on the floor of the entry. He got np, hoAvever, with.',)ut

aid, and seemed to have received no injury except a few slight

bruises, though his right hand was a little lamed, Mr. IL and
myself called on him two days after, and while telling us tlie

circumstance of the fall he mentioned this coincidence : lie had
a letter in his hand, which lie had just received from his son

]Ienry, living at Kansas City. His son wrote : 'Are you well?
for last night I had a dream that troubles me. I heard a crash,

and, standing up, said to my wife, "Did you hear that crash?-'

I dreamed that father had a fall and was dead. I got up and
looked at my watch, and it was 2 o'clock. I could not sleep

again, so vivid was the dream.' xVnd it made him anxious to

hear from home. The Bishoi) said he was not superstitious, but
he tliouglit it remarkable that Henry should have had the dream
at the very hour of the same night that tlie accident occurred.
The diiference in the time there and here is just fifteen minutes,
and it was 2:15 by his watch, making it at the same moment. It

was as ii" he had actually heard the fall. And the fall llnally

caused the Bishop's death. His hand became intensely painful,

and grangrene st't in, which, after two weeks of sulfering, tei-

niinated his life."

Now, it cannot be conceived that a fire at Stockliobn pictured

itself on the retina of Swedenborg at Gotteiiburg, or that a

sound from Ar:ia, 1>}' atmos}tlieric vibration, touched the tym-

panum of l)elit/..-eh at London. Xor could a sj)eci;il ;til•-wa^'e

go from Dave!i]iort to Kansas City to strike on Jleiiry's ear-

drum. AVith(^iit tlie material organ the mind must luiNe seen

I'ouKTU Skkiks, Vol. XXXHI.—49
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and beard. And tlie idea seems to suggest itself tliat iIk- <••

ganisni is as much a lunitaium upon tlie far-reacliint: l)"Wv;-

of the soul as an instrument of its ordinary action. And t--\!. ;.

facts are so numerous that " criticism " cannot be allowcl t-.

palm upon them any shain intei'protations.

Tliis " Quarterly" tells us that fifty years ago the "tvnn-> '..

ical" pulpits proclaimed "that the heathen generally wunltl !«•

given over to the devil and eternal torments." Such has novrr

been the doctrine of Methodism nor the teaching of her pu!

pits. The old Arminians of Holland rejected it ; ^Vcslcv an]

Fletcher and all our standards repudiate it. The doctriiic <.f

Dr. Fowler, quoted by this " Quarterly," is at variance ,vi;h

our Methodist standards.

Ql'ARTERLY ReVIKW OF THE MeTHODIST Ei-ISCOPAL ClRKCn, SoriH, Julv. \^-\

(Na;^hville, Tenn.)— 1. The Genesis of Infidelity; by Geo. T. Gould, D.D.' 'J 1 ^

Benson Fiinnly : Father and Son; by George J. Stevenson, M.A. 3. r.i!!-.!-«

Eeniiniseences
; by President A. B. Staik. 4. The Sabbath ; by Rev. K. (>. \ .-.

erson. 5. Tlie Memorial Volume; by J. B. Wardlaw, Jun., iLA. »J. lbi':..^>

and Sin—New Theory Noticed ; by T. N. Ralston, D.D. 7. Wei-Ioyati M-"
odism. 8. Propln^ey: it.s Interpretation and Uses; by Henry Co"it-«. I> ]•

9. 3iay "Women Preach? 10. The Revised Version of the English New T...'a

ment. 11. The Church Corrupted; by Kev. John Arniitage.

The Quarterly of our Southern sister Church is always a v..!-

corned visitor at our table. We note with pleasure that t:.«-

names of the contributors appear with the articles, so th:it ^v,•

may in due time learn who form the literary rc])uMic <'

•Southern Methodi.^m. Our own Quarterly usually ]>ro-<M:'.»

eome contribution from the ablest pens of the South, 'li.-

articles of the Southern are rather too short for the ful! r.*.

folding of a topic for which a Quarterly exists. Tliu i-(lir..;;.i:,

beside the booh notices, has a multifarious miscellany <'l Vw^

ary matters, v.dicro high literary dignity sometimes dn.]-^, jvr-

liaps, into a too colloquial phraseology.

The editor, who is himself a commentator, has tahen a -zry'--'-

interest in the Ivovised Version, especially in the mattrr 'A
^

*

correct text, llis critical judgment indicates that ii t!;.- i^'

vision Committee were now to be selected he would l"' tj
'

proper representative of our Church South, in the v.ork. It-"

judgment of the Ilcvision, as a substitute for the OW \ <

;•!"'•

is a<l verse :

We repoat tlio caveat which wc gave in A]>ril, :is •'* ''^'^\'^'"

examination of the R. V. satisfies us that the i:iigIi-h-'iM-.»».it5^
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Cliurchcs will never adopt It "to be read in Clmrclies" till it is

6ul»jccted to a more careful revibion.—P. -194.

lie iminites to our last Quarterly a twit and a fiing at "the

illiteracy of the Soiitli," and advises us to read Dr. Haygood.

But twit and fling are below the level of our Quarterly, and

the very words are below the normal level of its vocabulary.

It has uttered in the past many rebukes and criticisms, but

always in a serious and earnest style, worthy of the dignity of

the subject, and solely with a view not to malign, but to pro-

duce a reformatory effect. It is unjust in Dr. Summers to im-

pute to us any desire to depreciate, offend, or wrong the South.

By this time he knows tliat we have read Dr. II. with high

approval, and have noted the contrast between Macon and

Kashville. ^Vlien the Soutli takes firm and active stand on

Dr. llaygood's platform the echoes of rebuke from the Xortli

will be gladly silent, and the waves of approval and congratu-

lation will roll southward. And here we record our pleasure

at the magnificent success of the meeting of the iSTational

Teachers' Association at xVtlanta ; at the noble lead given by

the eloquent Governor Colquit, of Georgia, and the appoint-

ment of that distinguished Southern educator, Dr. G. J. Orr,

as President of the Xational Association. And the " Atlanta

Exposition" will open before our eyes a vista of the new,

free, industrial, prosperous South, over which the Southerner's

gratification cannot be higher than ours. Many of the people

of our South have been asking compensation for their slaves.

The South will receive it, a hundred and a thousand fold, in

that grand prosperity which the abolition of slavery lias inau-

gurated, and which never could have existed under the old iron

system. She would have had it, a hundred and a thousand fold,

long ere this, had slic struck for freedom wlien Garrison lirst

rang tJje ''fire-l)ell in the night'' of ''immediate emancipation."'

That te]-riljle bell-ringer was the South's truest friend. Such
is the romance of our history !

And another llash of that romance has just crossed our na-

tional sky in the assassination of our President. How has the

whole nation's heart melted by bi^^ apparently dying bed ! One
great national sympathy has fu<ed all hearts into oneness : and

^ve are again, as in the olden time, and better, one people as one

man. Such immediacy, sj>ontaueity, and unanimity of feeling
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were poured from the Sontli as from tlie Xorth ; aii(] wc Ijave

all one luyal heart for our common Great Kepublic. Scrtioiirvl

confidence is being restored, and our Southern brethren wiil

yet find and feel that it was a great mistake tosuppo.-c \v.' chor-

jshed hatred in our hearts. By the light of this lla-li i.f t:.,-

assassin's pistol all eyes have been able to see the simjilicitv ai;.!

the grandeur, the goodness and the greatness, of our rr(.'si-lv!;'.'»

nature ; and, as a great suHerer, he has achieved moi-e than iLc

greatest of exploits could have M'ronght.

Uaptist Kkvik\v, July, August, .September, 1881. (Cincinnati.)— 1. The .Vaiursl

IIe»i(lship of Ailam ; by Rev. Philip S. Moxoin. 2. The Apocalvpso— iis Aiiiho.».

ship and its Date; by D. W. Pliillips, D.D. 3. The Baptism "of Fiiv ; by fjrr,

C. E. Smith. 4. The Moral and Spiritual Klenients of the Atoiicnn-nt : l.v !;-*

George B. Stevens. 5. The Mother of God; b\ C. E. W. Dobbs 1).I>.
'

6 \
Study of the Inquisition ; by Pev. J. C. Fcrnald." V. The Place of I'l.-n-liiu; tn

the Plan of God; by Kev. J. M. Taylor. 8. Fasting as a Itehgious E\rr\i>c— .'•

Place and Purpose ; by Eev. P. A. Nordell.

The article on the Xatural Headship of Adam is an able rcfut.i-

tion of the Calvinistic doctrine of "hereditary guiU," in \\.'^

sense of a direct lineal damnation of tho.?e born of Adam. Tijl*

doctrine is thus stated: "Adam's sin entailed guih and jH-nul-

ty. It entailed guilt and penalty for himself; but as ho ^v.i.»

the race, his sin entailed guilt and penalty for the rar'e.*'

AYe may here note that !Mr. Wesley excluded this durtrin-^

-of "hereditary guilt" from our Twenty-five Artiele>. Fr-'-

the Kinth Article of the Church of England his uv.n liaTivi

erased the words, (in regard to original sin,) -\ni>, Tin:!;n<'i.>.

IN EVEKY rER50X THAT IS UOKN INTO THE WOKLD IT ] H-Ki; Vi: m

God's whatu axd d^uixatiox.

The doctrine, then, of -a born desert of M-rath and dan.nat:-"

is not "Wesleyan. He struck the doctrine out, and, if '•'<• :»f

licrein AVesleyan, we strike it out also. This due.- i'."t *•''.*

the doctrine of what is called Original Sin ; nor of the .-::r.v.;T t

tendency of the natural man; nor the contrariety bctva.'n t:.-

purity of God and this sinwardness of man. It d'X'S c:<i:y
.'»

responsibility; its i)i:si:i:i- vv wkatu Axn d.\.m>:at]"X. " i''. r*

ditary guilt'' in the sense of desert of wrath and dami\=!:<'^!>.
J*

expressly excluded from our AVesleyan Theology by Wi-;'.^ '

latest authority. As Dr. Fisk M'ell affirms, man i> H'^"'' ;"'

sponsible for his hereditary "fault" until he has maoi' :t
;

^

own l)y personal actual sin; and that saves our theology Ir-."

the doctrine of "infant daimiation."
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The article on the Atonement denies tlic "commercial view;"

denies that " punisliment " was transferred to Christ ; affirms

that Clu-ist's sullcrings sati^tied " tlie righteons element in di-

vine love;" and that it "testifies to the guilt of sin, and pro-

claims the righteousness of God in its pimishmcnt."

English Jucvleics.

Eritisii and Foreign' Evaxgkucal Revikw, July, ISSl. (London.)— 1. Recent At-
tacks on Calvinism; by Rev. R. M'Cheyne EJgar. 2. The Christian Ministry
Not a I'riesthood ; bv Rev. Jolui Kelly. 3. Ciildee Colonies in the Xorth and
West ; by Rev. John CanH)l)ell. -1. A Great Doxology. 5. The Liberal Theol-

ogy ; by Sup.-Lic. Gust. Kreibig. 6. Pre.-^byteriau Consolidation in Canada

;

by Rev. Robert Campbell, M.A. 7. The liea^onablencss of Faith ; by Prin-

cipal Shairp. 8. Inspiration'; by Dr. A. A. Hodge and Prof. 13. U. Wartield.

Lndia.s' Evangelical Rkview, July, ISSl. (Calcutta.)—1. The Sunday-School in

India; by Rev. T. J. Scott, D.D. 2. List of Important Sci'iptural Terms, with
proposed Reuderiugs in Reiigali. 3. The Primacy of the Bishop of Rome ; by
the editor. 4. Historical Sketches of Primary Education in the Madras Pres-

idency ; by Rev. James Cooling. 5. The Great Commission, ilait. .\.x.viii, 19 ; by
Rev. I). liowine. 6. India's Immediate Conversion ; by a Young .Missionary.

7. Sautal Kherwarisra in Chutia Nagpore and Sautal Pergannas ; by Rev. A.
Campbell. S. Modern Spiritualism: Its Claims and Pretensions; by an En-
glish Medical Missionary.

"Westmi.vstku Rkvikw, Jiilv, ISSl. (Xew York.)— 1. Characteristics of Aristotle.

2. Islaud Life. 3. Mr. Fitzgerald's Life of . George the Fourth. 4. The Sugar
Rouuties Question, o. The Development of Religion, ti. George Eliot: her
Life and AVritiiigs.

London Ql-autkkly Revikw, July, 1S81. (Xew York.)—1. Madame de Stael : A
Study of her Life and Times. 2. Sir' Richard Temple's '"India in ISSO."

3. Eartlinuakes, their Cause and Origin. 4. Thomas .Vquinas and the Vatican.

6. Walks in England. 6. Florcace. 7 Schlicmann's '' Ilios." 8. Radical

History and Tory Goveiument. 9. English Trade and Foreign Competition.

LoNtio.N QuAUTEULY REVIEW, Julv, ISSl. (Loiidon.)—1. Lord Clyde and the In-

dian Mutiny. 2. Japanese Laureates. 3. The Hampden of Holland, 4. De-

generation. 6. The Italian and Scotic Missions to N'orthumbria. 6. The Rights

of Hindu Women. 7. Prel:i:^toric Euro]ic and .Man. 7. The Wesleyan llyni-

nology ; Recent Criticism, fl. The Revised Version.

The article of Dr.GKMJi.vTiox caIl^; our attention to tlie fact that

genetic evolution has been nii.-tahen in affirming that all de-

velopment is upward aiul never downward. There is in nature,

under the proper condition-^, dajem^ratlon as Avell as cxaka-

tion. The conditio'is of tliis degeneration are given as three :

1. rarusitisin is a very general cause of dcgeiicratiuti. "Aiiy

new sot of condition.-^ occiirring to an animal wliicli render its

food and safety very easily ailaine^!, seem to lead, as a rule, to

degeneration. . . . Tlie habit of ]>arasitisiu clearly acts uj.on
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animal orG^anizatioa in this -way. Let the parasitic life once- I-.-

socurod, and away go legs, jaws, eyes, and cars; the activ.

,

highly-gifted crab, insect, or annelid may become a mere sa--,'

ab.^orbing nonrishmcnt and laying eggs." 2. Fixity or iimu'--
biiity is another reason, as we see in the case of the bama.-!.-.
3. Another cause of the degeneration of animal forms i-; dis-

tinguished as vegetative raitrition. "Let us supiiose a rac- <>f

animals fitted and accustomed to catch their food, and havin-' a
variety of organs to help them in this chase—suppose such aiii-

mals suddeniy to acquire the power of feeding on the carbcui.-
acid dissolved in the water around them, just as green plants d...

Tills wouhjl lead to a degeneration; thev woukf cease to liuiit

their food, and would bask in the sunlight, taking food in by \\:r

whole surface, as })!ants do by their leaves. Certain small !'. /.

worms, by name Couvoluta, o'f a bright green color, aipt:ir t.>

be in this condition. Their green color is known to be tin- >;u!:.-

substance as leaf-green ; and ]Mr. Patrick Geddes has rvLciitiy

sliown that by the aid of this green substance they feed ou vit-

bonic acid, making starch from it as plants do. As a <-Mn-<-

quence, we find that their stomachs and intestines, as well as th- ;r

locomotive organs, become simplified, since they are but litij--'

wanted."—Pp.^ 3G3, 304.

ISTow these tliree conditions npon inspection vvilh we ihi.ik,

be found reducible to one, inactivity, or ratlier the ee.-.-./ii-'ii

of the need of activity for satisfied existence. Tiie ban i -!.;;-•

of life Tcquiriug exertion for existence are the sources (<t i'.'*-

])rovcinent, progress, elevation. All nature, perha]).-, u)u-t

thus v:oi'l' to obtain ascendency iu. the scale of being.

Applying tliis to the races of mankind, it is said tliat ih- i-«'

of human progress and regress is explained. Ilanl.-hip-- ir.ji:i ^-

peopleto action, and the ascendency or even sui>remacy \> liK?-'

])y attained. Put the repose of victory is the fatal beginnMi:: • i

<lecay. Prof. Lankester maintains, however, that science i- !

the human race the source of safety. Men l:iioio the om.^- > '.'

dtcJlne, and thence are able to avoid them. IJence, U>v > -nr r. -

.

at its present summit of advancement, the course d a-.-nri;!'^-

progress is a plain, clear, maintainable line. To ihi.-^ *-'\ir re

viewer demurs.
, ,

lie denies that the hw,njrd</e is likely to secure tli • nqui-'.!<^

action. "Will a people at th.' summit of pro>pen.u.-^ ea.-e ^'^•.• '

them.^elves to tlie liard.-]ii]>s of their earlier adver.-uy i

^

i !> •

^

•

.*

nature of their enjoyment secures that cncrvaticn v, ;ii<'ii > ^--

-

very exhaustion of the power of energetic acti...n, A:i«. J" '"^

Le concludes that the true safeguard lies in the trau^vhO..!.:
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element of our sjyiritual nature. Tlic valno of that clement

Ave readily concede ; but our spiritual elevation must nut be of

the Simon Stjlites order, for that produced degeneration.

The source of elevation, the proof against degeneration, let

us call aihidism. It is tlie vigorous training of our whole

nature to its highest tension, physical, mental, moral. Xow is

it necessary, in order to tliis at/ileflc training, to reproduce the

hardships of barbarian or semi-civilized life ? ^tay not action

be as attainable, and as fully motived, by the desire of higher

ascendencies as by the lower ? Ma.y not each new level of

life become i)]atform for further arduous exertion for a still

hi-her step of the terrace ? That lower stage was but one of

the lower platforms of the terrace. Where is the topmost

plane that leaves no incitement for the higher ?

Eoth Moses and Darwin declare for an ascending evolution.

According to both ascending progress is the law, degeneration

is the lim^ited exception. And the degeneration tends to de-

struction, and so the ascent becomes cleaner and more positive.

The first chapter of Genesis gives us the ascending steps.

Assuming, as we do, the immutability of the boundary line be-

tween species, large on any view may be the area of mutability

within the boundary of a given species. We kno^v what varie-

ties arc included within the limits of Immanity. AVe are not

convinced that any lower species has crossed the line up into

humanity ; we do not believe that man on earth will ever cross

the upper line and rise above humanity. But as our Gexesis

pictures the process by which man attained his supremacy at

the head of creation, so our Apocalypse tells us of man's grad-

ual attahiment of the height of his own terrene nature, and

then the sudden more than restoration of his Edenic state.

On The IIevised Yeksion the verdict of this lleview ac-

cords very ninch with our ovni expressed opinion :

On the aveva-o, cvcrv verse of the Kcw Testament undergoes

some chan-e, and everv olian-e may be said, as a rule, to ana at

a more f;rithful renderin- of the Greek. The reader, as lie goes

on, is preseiitlv arrested hv some unfamiliar expression, and im-

luediaielv, as 'matter of course, revolts against it. On s.-eond

thou-hts, and with tlie Greek before liiiu, lie IumN ihat he iias a

mor^rexaet Ku-li^li reiuUrlng of the passage, hither tlie order

of tlie words, or a new term introduced, or some ^llght omission

corrects the seuteuce in an undeiinablo maimer, and thus gives
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hhn—the reader—the ])leasant feeling of liaving tlie wri;,!^
llnniglit inure elearly in his mind. It will always—or at h';i^t f.,r

a long time—Ije matter of question wdiether it would n'-i h-i\..
been better to leave hundreds of these emendations al.ir.r. \\\.
sliould nut be at all surprised if these should long liindir the ;; -

ceptancc of the book, though, for ourselves, we think tlu-m ni.'^i
valuable, and must vote in their favor. . . . ]\lea!iwl;ilf. w.'
venture to assert that the present translation of tlie New 'IV^t.i-
ment is in a thousand instances more precise, as a rellc-lin?! ,,f

tlie sacred original, than the old one, and tliat this fact ni^'it i..

settle the question of its success. , . , Even sumjv)..;!^' f: .•

prognostications of many to be fulfilled', and the New A'rr^i'n
never to supersede the Old one in authorized use, it will h- .i

great advantage that it was ever j.ublished. It will ])rov*- t<. b.-

one of the most useful theological helps of the laauy which ;-»

constantly pouring from tiie press.—Pp. 480, 4S1.

. The article oit Pkeiiistokic Max ix Europe lias the full.. .-.•-

ing paragrajDli on the IIvmx of tue Creation of Geiic-^is i

:

The most ancient traditions of civilization are cone r.i'T'

d

around that Eastern region which the Book of Genesi< )h int. i-.

as the cradle of the race. A hundred years ago it cciild r
'

have been demonstrated, as it can now, that the languagi-^ s]M.k< w

between Iceland and Bengal are descended from tJie sanu- st.-ck.

A very ingenious article lias lately been published in the " I'ui-

lin Review" by tlie Roman Catholic Bishop of Clifton on t!

-

first thirty-four verses of Genesis. lie is of ojdnion that it i- :^

liymn of ancient Egypt which Moses introduced into his hi-'frN.

The nu:)numental Records and otlier authoiuties quoti'l !} !!-•

Bishoj), refer to the dedication of each day of the ^\e«k in •^' j
-•

rate worsliip ; aiid he thinks that the liymn belongs to th<' ii;It< -*

and ])urest period of the religion which ilourished on tin- h:.ii'--

of the Nile. Wliether the hy'inn is due to such an origin .'i- n.!.

there is at least so much evidence furnished of a simple. f!fi>; •

worshi]) in Egypt in the earliest period, conilrming otlxr w-.'-

mony to "the heaven wliich lies about us in our inl"an<-\,' ai-d

Avhich was vividly near to the primitive peoples.

Tliis idea first appeared, we believe, in " The Aid> to !
.:

from the pen of Rov. Mr. Rorison, and was favorably n(»t:^-'

our Quarterly. ( )ur view of it, liowever, was that it is ;in r.n

luvian liynin inlieritcd from the Clturch of the lir.-td>.-i-M <'i i

It came with Abraluun fiT.m Chaldea, and George Sn.-ith -

ords hidicate that it was truly rhythmical. It m;iy a!-' J'-^^'*

ctMue down to and through Egypt by another strraiii <-; t
--•..•

tion. The thunght has been beautifully wiciight out '
.'• ^^"'

Cocker, of the University of Michigan, in his woric vu 1 '' '-^•^•

rt-
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EDiNBrnnri Rkvikw, Julv, 1881. (Now York.)—1. Metlin<li>m. 2. Cccs.ir's C;im-

paiRTiM in Britain. 3. Sweden invier Gu-^t:ivus III. 4. The Society of Antiquaries.

5. Japan Revolutionized. C. Tlie lieviscd Version of tlie New Testameut.

1. General SluidweU's Life of Lord Clyde. 8. rhilii)psen's Henri IV. and

Philip III. 9. The Storage of Electricity. 10. Landlords and Tenants in

Ireland.

The article on ^Methodism is free in its critici.-ms, yet no way

intentionally uncandid. AYe give only its estimates of the forces

of Methodism :

Witli stvoniic confidence in the accuracy of our statements, vca

compute the adlierents of ^Methodism at five millions in connec-

tion with the Bvi.>tol Conferences and fourteen milUons with the

American. Tlie ecclesiastical property in Great Britain may he

calculated at eleven millions, and in America at eigliteen mill-

ions sterling. The ammal contrihutions for purely Methodist pur-

poses in Great llrilain amount to two and a half millions sterling,

and in the rest of Methodism to three times that amount.—P. 17.

The judgment u])on the Eevised Version is decidedly adverse :

In conclusion, Ave reiterate our di.'^appointmcnt with this Re-

vised Version as a whole. It will remain a monument of the

indu.stry of its authors and a treasury of their opinions and eru-

dition ; hut, unless M-e are entirely mistaken, until its English

has undergone tliorough revision it will not supplant the Author-

ized Version. After all, the chief u<e of the present attempt will

be as a work of reference in which the grammatical niceties of

the Xew Testament diction are treated with labored fidelity. It

Avill no more furni-h an authorized version to eighty millions of

English-speaking people than any number of memoires pour
seruir will give them a standard history. The superior critical

apparatus at the disposal of our scholars, and their advanced
scientific knowledge of grammar, seem to have been rather im-

jiediments than aids ; and we are left with another critieal com-
mentary on the jS'cw Testament, but not Avith a new version

Avhieh will mold our thoughts and alford a dignified vehicle for

the great truths of revelation.

—

1\ OG.

BiUTisii Qc-AHTKaLY Kf.view, Julv, 1881. (London.)—1. Augustodunum. L>. Car-

lyle, and Mrs. Carhle; A Ten-Years' Kemini^cenoe. 3. New Policy of ihc

Vatican. 4. The Land Difficulty in India. 5. The Revised Version of the

New Testament. G. The French Republic.

The decision of this Quarterly n})on the aSew lie vision is

somewhat dubious :

It is almost impossl]>le, in a critical paper, to avoid dAvelliug

mainly on the demerits i-ather than on the merits of a hook.

Our liusiii('>s here has been criticisin and not ]iaiit'gyrie, and we
have said liule of nuniir(jiis improvements made by the revi.M'rs;

but Ave cannot clo.-e A\ithout again expressing our sense of the

high value of this ^er^ion, Avhicli is an honor to the scholarship
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of our time, and a gift of real value to the Cliristiau C'lmrcli.

Tlie marginal notes will be found to be a mine of informaiion.
and will be helpful to the student of the Greek Te^tament as \\«!1

as to tlie English reader. Whether this Revision becomes, as it-i

predecessor did, the New Testament of Englaiul for a loiiir p<-

riod, or is soo?i superseded by another, we feel sure that tlie l-'.n-

glish Xew Testament will always continue to bear many niaiLs

of the jjainstaking hand of the revisers of 1881.—P. 14:j.'

GermoM Reviews.

TnEOLOCrisciiE SrrDiEN uxd Kritikkx. (Theological Essays and Reviews.) l^-'..

Fourth Number. Ki.ui;/s : 1. liKvscHLAG, The Apostolic Apotliomns ;ii,'{ d.r
Four Gospels. 2. Zocklki:. Diouysius the Carthusian, and his Book />- ]'...>

tate Muiidl. 'Jliour/hts and Jirmarkx: 1. Tpjxhsel, Was Servetus witli l.nih. r

in Wittenberg? 2. Kra.xkk, Was Luther's Mother a horn Zie-ler ? ;>. il.^ni.

Ancient Christian Inscriptions. Jieviewx : GoDicr, Conimoifaire K>n- I't'/ii/rr a .:

Jiomaiii->, reviewed hj- Dikstep.iseck. 2. Hkinhici, The First EjH.-t'io *il i: -•

Apostle Paul to the Corinthians, reviewed b}- Schmidt.

Decidedly tlie most interesting article in this number is th:.t

by Buhl on "The Ancient Christian Inscriptions." Jle cv-:.!-

mences liis treatise by a generous reference to the work in ihi-J

line now being done by the French savants Le Bas and VN';tvl-

dington—the latter recently minister of Instruction in I'^ram-e.

The French government has kindly sustained tliese investiirj-

tions, and the famous Tillcmain, while Minister s<_>nic l<-:-ty

years ago, paid s}K;cIal attention to this study. Le Bas ii-a\t> i

over Greece and its islands and Asia Minor, and as a i-e-ult <•!

Ills labors published a valuable work entitled, J/}sc/-''j'f<-'-'''

Grecqucs et Laiines. These inscri}){ions wei'e printed \\\>
?•

the nund)er 1,898, when tlie learned and industrious .-I'l'li'-r

died, and Waddington was intrusted with the labor of liuirhiM:

the undertaking. He traveled over the same ground and }'r--'-

ited by tlie researches of Le Bas, and e.xtended them on i!-'°

same line. The result of his labors was a valuable tre::ii-e i-i

inscriptions gathered in Greece, x\sia Minor, and Syria. 1
1-"*

work appears in numbeis, commencing with the year l>i". •'"•"J

it is still in tlie course of publication.

Besides this monumental publication we may fjuote the i.'is-

poriaiit labors of Dr. AVetz^tein, Consul at Dani.i-^'ii-. < a:-.!*-

sively used by the reviewer, and those of Frofc-.-'-r ^''•''''^"

lioH in the '' Transactions of the Ivoyal Academy at !). r.:n.
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Be Vogue's Arch lUciure de la Surie Centrale, in t^vo volumes, is

very learned, as is iilso tlie Corj/us Inscriptioninn Graecainim,

by Curtiiis and Kirclihoff, Tlic fourth volume of tliis publica-

tion contains Christian inscriptions. Among the 2,S11 inscrip-

tions given tlius far, in the serial of Le Bas and Waddington,
are some which strongly attract the eyes of theologians. These

are specially the ancient Christian inscriptions according to the

text of the Scptuagint thus transmitted to our period. These

are of special interest from tlieir contents and their form.

Their contents prove to us the familiarity of the Cliristians of

Syria, of the Lmd east of the Jordan, and Arabia, with the Old
Testament in the Greek version of tlie Septuagint, and this at

a pei-iod when tlie sources of tliis knowledge flowed but sj)ar-

ingly, nainely, from the fourth to the seventh century after

Christ. They seem thus tu till out a chasm in Church history.

With regard to their foi'm, tliese inscriptions present to us the

Bible text in a shape in which it appears in extremely few
manuscripts. AVe allude to the form of the text of the Septu-

agint from the fourth to the seventli century, which was not

changed in the course of this time, and now apj^ears inscribed

on these tables of stone. Tlie accord of the text of tliese in-

scriptions with that of tlie ])resent CaJcM Yaticanus is-very

patent on examination. The variations are quite irrelevant

aside from errors of orthognipliy, provincialisms, and the arbi-

traiy changes which lie in the luiture of the case.

And in this same number there is still another article on

Servetiis, discussing tlie question of his ])resencc with Luther in

AVittenbei'g. This same Ser\etus certainly receives a great

meed of honor from investigatoi's and reviewers, who would
seem never to tire of reference to the great literary hero of

his period. This time, however, it is not Tollin, i)iit a new
investigator who dares to question some of the points laid down
by Tollin, Avhicli will ])rol)al)ly give rise to a new controver.sy

of cndlc-s length and a ransacking of all the tlicological libra-

ries of Europe for authorities. But Trechsel is quite likely to

have the sy nq-atliies of the German scholars of the day, wlio

ai'e certainly growing tired of this endless stream cjf cntluisiasm

flowing from tlie })cn of Tollin, whitdi they would now gladly

see turning to some other subject.
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Zkitscihiivt rcR KiKruKXCKyonicinE. (Journal for Church Hi-tory.l E'itel hv
Dr. l{niK.;Ki'.. Vol. Y. Xo. 1. K^sa>is : 1. Si-kudk. On the Ori-in of th('(.'.nh.iri
2. Kf.llkr, On the History of the Anab.iptLsts, (15.38.) 3. liL-DDi:N<:i;i;, .J,,hu
Henry Newman and his Share in the Oxford Movement. Criti-.d ;.'.,]>!.•»•

Tn. ScnoTT, History of Frencii Protestantism, Literature of the Years l\7i,-Vii'
Analrda : 1. 1{aetiic;ex, Philoxenus on the Faith. 2. Wixtkk, Hi-t^rv of
Bishoji Ajiselm of Havolbeig. 3. Ephtdcc Rrforuxaloruui in the Churuli Library
at Xcustndt on Aiseh, •with a Supplement by Tii. HniEGEu.

German Cliurcli liistorians are now vlgoroii-sly turning- tlf.-ir

attention to tlie history of the Anabaptists among tlieni, wlio

for a while they had seemed to forget. Karl Kraft, in a rerciit

volume of the " Transactions of the As.sociation of Klicni.-h

Pastors," reminds his colleagues of the iniluence of this sect in

the Pi-otestant movements in Switzerland, West Germany, an.l

the Netherlands, The labors of Boutcrwek, of Jlullan-i.

brought many new facts to light, and more recently the iJutdi

theologian De AVederdoopers and the German Yon Egli li:ivo

opened up a new current in their accounts of the Anabapti>rs

during the period of the Tleformation. And still there i> more

to be said by the author of the present article on the hi-tory

of this sect in its stronghold at Mlinster, The Dutch hi.-t'ii-ia:!.

Iloop-Scheffer, declares that the history of the Anabapti-t> >.){

Holland, during the lieformation, ran 2-)arallel with that great

movement, and the same may be asserted of certain Gcnna!!

territories. By the aid of this work Anabaptist coniiunni;!*.-.^

have been discovered wlicre there was previously no su-j '!'•:'-!'•

of their existence, and the author hints that Catholic wiii'T-

have intentionally ignored the history of their existence aii'l

trials. A persistent effort was made by many chrom'clei-- t.»

represent the sect as the cpiintessence of all vileness and bla.-^-

phemy, and they did not in some quarters recover from t!;i--

base slander until they laid aside the name of AnabaJ)ti^t> an-l

assujned that of " Mennonites." In later years many of tl)«'^<!

left Germany in a body and settled in the plains of iSfUtiuTU

TJussia, under promise of protection from the govcrnnifnt.

This jiledge iias not been fultilled to the satisfaction ct tln-e

people, and tliey are now emigrating in large numbers to <''.:r

own land, and settling in colonies in the north-west.

Til.- article on " French Protestant i.-~ni and its hitcratnr.- :n

the J>ast Four Years "'
is a critical and vahiablc review o! il.> :n-

tcrcsting subject. Some five years ago, in this same K.'\ ;«•<.

Dr.Schott treated at lar^c of French Protestantism in i!i«-y^-if*
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1ST5, and tliC7i made a reputation for thorough and honest re-

search in tin's matter, so tliat a continuation of tlic subject from

his pen will be received with pleasure by German scholars.

The article is quite free from that hidden vein of contempt

that too often mars all German criticism of any thing in

France, and the author treats his French contemporaries as

colleagues and brothers in the great Protestant work, lie ac-

Ivnowledges the assistance received from the records of the

Societe dc Vhistolre dio Pcoiestantlsme Frangais, and quotes

this energetic body as the solid center for the history of the

French Protestants. Whoever will study this hiteresting the-

sis will find in its members friendly assistance and true coun-

sel. By its annual convocations, its literary organ, and its pe-

riodical bulletin ; by the library which it lias established and

the prizes that are offered for valuable essays on its hundred

subjects, it has greatly forwarded the good cause of Protest-

antism in France and vindicated the honor of its predecessors

in the woi-k of antagonism and resistance to Catholic injustice

and oppression. A very marked advantage of this society is

the neutral ground that it assumes in the various minor divi-

sions of the Protestant Church in France, which is a common
bond among those whose great interests arc mutual. A valu-

able complement to its usefulness is the publication of an
"Encyclopedia of Eeligious Sciences," under the direction of

Lichtenberger, well known as a thorough scholar and fine critic

—a Frenchman, though bearing a German cognomen. Kine
volumes of this work have already appeared and brought it to

the lettei- II. It is published by the Protestant publislier of
Paris, Fishbacher. The geography, ethnography, and statistics

of Frencli Protestantism given in this work can be found no-

where else in French publications, because of the custom of

French critics and scholars to ignore the Protestant element in

France. Hence its great usefulness.
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French Reviews.

Retck Ciiuktif.nne, (Christian Review.) June, 1881.—1. Bhtdel, The T'e??iiniwrn

of ILutmann and the (iospcl, (second and last paper.) 2. ]\oli,kii, Toh-runco.

3. Saint-Anoke, The Arctic Regions. 4. Eekcek, The Part of Duainatic* iii

Preaching. English Chronicle, Miscellanea, and the Monthly Review. .luU-.

18S1.— 1. Petek, The Centenary of Saint -iienoit at Mont Cassiii. t. S.uvV'

Andiie, The Arctic Regions, (second article.) 8. Vis.me, On August Stall!. Pi.il-

o.sophical Clironicle and Revie">v of the Month.

As \ve opened tlic Jmic and July numbers of the ^^Rcvue Chr,--

ticnne " ^ve Avere struck witli the activity of the French rn»ti.'.-t-

ant writers at present, as dispkyed by tlic publisher's anTionncv-

meni of new works. Briiston, professor in tlie Facuhy cf

Theology at Montanlnm, is ont with a "Critical History of (Ik-

Prophetic Literature of the Hebrews;" Sabatier, of tlic Tn :•

estant Tlicological Faculty of Paris, announces a new work <•:

the Apostle Paul; and Ponnet-Maury, of the same Facult},

gives lis a bulky volume on "The Origin of Unitary Chris-

tianity among the English." Kruger, a licentiate in tlicol' •:.'>.

presents the Church with an " Essay on the Theology of I.-ai;i!i
:"

while Cuvier, a pastor, treats of the "Advent of Jesus Cliii-*."

Then we have tlie "Words of Faith and Liberty," by Pouxicr.

professor in the Academy of Geneva, and the " Cliri.-:ti:i!is * i

the Ptoman Empire," by Aube. This very remarlcable a'-tivi^y

on the part of all branches of the Church workers, aiiu l-^i-^
•

cially among the members of the few Protestant J*'ncnlt:<-,

shows us that the laborers are comparatively many amoiig tlu.^

small but chosen and truly evangelical pcoj^le, in the mi^i-t <.f

the opposing forces of Catholicism and iniidelity. Ami th* ^r

literary labors are generally of that practical cliaracttT t'.^*.

makes them intelligible and attractive to the \a^- worker in '»
-"

cause as well as to the ])rofefsional theologians.

The article on Tolerance in the Juijo number by b'-lKr :'•

quite exhaustive, and fairly illustrates the signilicaiit i::-tv.ry -:

the per.-ecutions endured by French Protestants in th-- t-'-i:-*-

of tlicir history. It was suggested to tlie author in '•
""'."

gratifying way on hearing this suljject treated a> :i t].< -• '.•

young caii'Jidate for theological orders before the 1
j"'---^"'

'Faculty of Paris. Tliis was no less a personage tlian t-^*" *"'*

of the venerable Puaux, for many years one of the ffJ'-iS:*-"^
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of the combatauta in the ranks of French Protestantism. The
young Puanx made so decided an impression on his examiners

that thej Mere dch'glited at tliis promise of a new worker among
them ; and the auditors declared that the examiners miglit saj,

without humiliation, that the}' knew less than the candidate

about the special matter of M-hich he treated. The hearers

loudly applauded the worthy son of a venerable father, whoso

pen had added so much toward exhuming and jiopularizing the

annals of the past The task of the young theologian was a

Bad one in respect to his matter, for it was q\iite impossible to

enumerate the cases of toleration toward their faith without

evoking the lugubrious specter of the great company of ])erse-

cutoi-s, among whom the Catholic clergy and Louis XIY. fig-

ured in the first ranks.

In the July number we find a very interesting article on

the History of Philosophy ("' 6%/v);r/^?;<3 Philo.sopldqiie^-) by
Bridel. Philo&oi)hy has been treated so vainly, and vaguely,

and superficially by the French as a nation, in comparison with

the labors of the German and Scotch scholars, that there is a

growing desire to have the ])rolific snbjcct presented to the

French nation in a more solid and reliable garb. To this end

the editors of the ^'- lievue Chreticnne'''' have engaged Pridel,

a deep and thoughtful stndent in this line, to supply for their

periodical a ^' Bvll.eihi Philosoj^hique,^'' and this article is the

first of a series, and perhaps of a regular department. Tlic

opening page gives us the j)latform of the anthor, and the

sources whence he expects to find cognate matter for his labor.

lie would have desired to treat, in commencing, of the princi-

pal features of the condition of philoso])hy in France from the

beginning of the century, but, in default of space for this pur-

pose, he contcjits himself with detailing to the reader the prin-

cipal works in French that m:iy serve as guides and teachors in

this matter. The first authority rjuoted is I)amison. ("'/>'//

svr^ VhUfnir,: ,1c la ]'iulos,:plk ai France an XIX' .w,---/,'.-)

This work is declared to l»e now a little antiquated, wliile tlKit

of Poitou is too hasty, (••/<'•« I'hnosnp],,-^ Conf. n,}>nr<i>:,x J'^r.in-

^ais^) The Peviews of Jvenouvier, in hi.- '' Ann>',: ]'h'l"so.

j'h'xjuc,;- are highly spoken of, and our own observations wu-.ild

authorize us in saying that this author is rapidly growing in

power and influence among the French Prute.-tants. Taine is
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especially recommended in his treatise on "Eclectici.-m and it-;

Autecedents," ^vllile Cousin, of course, holds a higli \^[\\w. jjs

jjhilosophical disquisition. But the highest praise is ^Ivlmi to

tlie ''- Hidolre lie la Philosopliie en France an XJX' .s//,7,
,"

now in course of publication by Ferraz, professor in tlic l-'aii;ltv

of Letters in Lyons. This work fills an actual cha.-iii. ;i!id

traces, for the first time, in a series of careful essays, well writ-

ten and happily grouped, a general and complete tableau v{ ali

the philosophical systems that have ajipeared in France .iiKc

the beginning of the present century. Four volumes ot t!.i^

work have already appeared ; the first devoted to the stu<ly d'

Focialism, naturalism, and positivism; and the second to tin'

traditionalistic and ultramontane tendencies. The closing e-.iy

of the first volume is dedicated to "semi-rationalistic ^>A-].i\-

ism;" and in the last essay of the second volume he tn-;!:.: ..f

Christian "semi-rationalism," as well as "Galh'Ican rati.i:::!!-

ism," and other ])hascs that lead him to the spirituali.-tic ^ch-'-I

of thinkers, to whom he proposes to devote his third vu'ii ;::<•,

"U'hilc a fourth "u-ill contain a review of all the m':>st ri'-riii

schools now struggling for recognition. It must ])e o<'i:<i-i' -i

tliat in endeavoring to present a harmonious study of all t!n-<'

authors M. Bridel has undertaken a giant task, aii<l If );•<

^'^ Bulldin PJtilosojjJdque^'' continues its course until tlii- t.^-k

is linished, the readers of the '•' Hevve'''' will be favoriMl v.i;!j

his contributions for many a year yet. We are glad t" .'i^-

knowledge that his first "Bulletin" in this number is a '.<.-!•

table review article, and gives ])]-omise of thoughtful and fruit-

ful woi'k.

The review of the month by Pressense, the respon-ibl'- *';?

or, is a very rich and attractive collection of facts and o]'i!i;--!-«

concerning the living Cjuostions of the day. It is (piifi- d;!:.- '-".-:

for a Fi'L'iich reviewer to confine himself to que-tioii-^ "f -•• ^'

thouudit and theory; ])egin where lie will lie must .-tcj> .i-:d' -•'

order, for a moment, to treat of the questions of ilic •^..'.)-. L->

views in relation to the last hours of Littre are a litil-.' ]« '•i:--*^

and, we tliiidc, tinged with a little jealousy, becan-'- V-v ''• '

of co!ivcrsi(.ii, if such took place, Avas eiTect-'d by t;..- !

"

and nun.- admitted to his bedside by the wife and d.iugbtv:. -:. .

lie regards the whole aflair as quite incoriclu-ive and i:ri'--i'-«"

factory. But French I'rotestantism gladly aceei't> ail t;.-<^
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new and worldly matters, as it is now stepping into tlie fore-

ground in political intiuencc, in contradistinction to its long

seclusion. We see with pleasure that the new regime is work-

inf witli success, and that the departmental synods are to meet

at their prescribed dates. A semi-official synod is to meet in

Marseilles in October. There is no better apprenticeship for

this rcviviug Church tlian to use its liberty iu cultivating ac-

tivity and autonomy. These free meetings of the representa-

tives"^ of the Reformed Clmrch are quite as useful as a synod

that is broken and decapitated. These unoiScial synods harm

no one, and produce a sort of pacification which has really

moditied the tone of ecclesiastical journalism. Harmony is

thus on the increase hi the ranks of evangelical Protestantism

in the form of fraternal collaboration. All thor,e who belong

to its ranks, whether official or not, feel that they are serving

the same cause.

Art. IX.—foreign RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

THE JEWISH QUESTION IX EUROPE.

Thf. burning que>tinn of tlic hour in the line ofpojjular religions intelli-

gence iu Europe is tliuLof the Jewish persecutions, which continue \Yith un-

abated severity in Southern and "U'estern Russia especially. The statistics

of damage and outrage in several cities are appalling. Many of those in

which tlie Jews largely preponderated have been burned to the ground

—destroyed root and branch—and this in Russia is synonymous with the

total destnietiou of all means of existence. Witebsk (33,000 inhabitants)

has been tluis swept away, Boruisk, (20,000,) ^lohilew, (2j,000,) and a

score of minor cities and settlements. Tlie latest and most terrible are

Korek and Minsk; in the fin-mer 1,020 houses and stores have been de-

stroyed, among them the great synagogue and several smaller houses of

prayer. Every thing was consumed by the flames—forty lives wer-' lost,

and 5,000 j)ersons are absolutely without a place to lay their lieads or a

crust of bread to eat. In ^Minsk this devastation and suffering are reported

as three times as great. Under tlieso circumstances it is no wonder

that the Je\vi>h question is one of absorl)ing interest, and that it has

called forth a timely manual that will be read far and wide in the hope

of o!)taining some key to tlie great trouble. Tliis highly interesting and

acce[.tai)le book \<.hs a well-known publicist, who is more capable than

most men of giving an lioncst and oi>jective view of tlie matter, untinged

by partisan feeling or j)rejudice. {Zar Volkiskutale dcr Jinlcn, by Richard

Audree. Velhagen i: Klasing. Leipsic, 16SI.) ^Ye think the readers of

FouuTH Skkie.s, Vol. XXXIII.—50
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the QcAKTKKLY will thank us for giving thcni a compact rt'.'Oiir,,' (,f ^,.^

timely a contriluitiou to the burning question. The author wisi.ly tomhrs
the subject only in so far as there can be no doubt about tlie ca^- und
therefore meets the scientific view of the matter. The results arc ihii-.

so thorough and coniprehcusive that every intelligent person must fnul

as much pleasure as profit in j^erusing it.

The fullness of facts displayed iu this volume are very apropos to tin:

question as to whether tlie Jews are a nation or a sect. The first c]i;ii)t( r

treats of the Semitic people as a nation, whose original home was in th-
lands south of the Caspian Sea, while the second gives us the ijhv>ii-:d

HAUiTUS, or nature and characteristics of the people, uLich have "at ul!

times and in all zones remained the same. The Jew is distingui>!>ed

from all other nations of the world, indeed, from all otlier "seiiiitic

nationalities, by his specifically Jewish exterior. The third chapu-r

treats of the commingling of the Jews with other nationalities, AUIp*;-!!

the national religion expressly forbids this, (Deut. vii. 1-5.) it his

nevertheless frequently occurred, and the Jews have issued from it vic-

torious. It is a very interesting fact that the Jews in the Baleasic

Ishinds, who have been Christians for over four hundred years, still inter-

marry only among themselves. The same thing is true of the Christ: nn

Jews in Portugal, and those converted to Mohammedanism iu Salonic.i.

All examples teach us that it is simply impossible for Jews conipletfly

to mingle with other nationalities. And this, liy tlie way, is tiie gn.it

complaint in Germany, namely, that the Jews do not become German-;,

but remain a foreign nationality as well as a foreign sect in the bi'-.'iu

of the countr}'. The non-Christian Jews cling to tlieir nationality, even

when they desert the IMosaic faith. In Prussia, of a tliousand Je\\i-!i

men who marry, only thirty-nine take non-Jewish wives. Thus tlio JfWs

every- wiicrc remain "strangers," as formerly in thePioman Empire, v.iih

which they refused to nssimilate. In the intelligent Roman St^itc ri'<

Christians stood over them as stern masters, but still they held t!a ir

isolated position. " The Jews do not pray with the nations with v,hi< !i

they live, celel^rate no great Church festival with them, do not !ii!<r-

marry with them. They do. not fully enter into the labor of oilier

people, but choose that which befits their condition or suits their ta-tc

—physically and spiritually they are difl'erent from and antagoiiistie to

the people among whom tliey live. Such diilerences stamp them . v. ry-

where as a strange race. And such they remain every-where, as f-if r.-

their inherited peculiarities enable them to demand recognition—-iliit i-.

where their numiiers are great cnougli to obtain it.'' Here Andree c rii!'---'

that were sucli a status all'iwed to any other nation there wou!.: l-^-

danger of a race of caste, as in India, where the castes rest ji;iitl\ <•;»

ethnological distinctions. Ciiaptcr four treats of the peculiar p!i.\~!«il

rpl:itions of the nation. The Jew flourishes in every climate, asi'i !:.ui-

tiplies with great rapitlity, as he lias more children and h)n;:' i' ^^''
'*•'"•

most other peo))le. And besides this he avoids all dangerous c:»ib-;-'*.

such as that of the sailor or the soldier. The fifth chapter i^ hi..!i!y
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interesting in its treatment of ihc pxeudo-Jews ; through the fiction of a

sort of adoptinu tlirough Aljruham, those who are not Jews are received

as such into the ^losaic coinuuinity, as the Falaschas in Abyssinia, the

black Jews of the Malabar coast, and the Karaites of the Crimea.

Physically these people have neither the characteristics nor the tendencies

of the genuine Jews.

Chapter six treats of the language of the Jews. Here, among other

things, very curious specimens of "Jew- German'''' are given. The Jew's

characteristic speech will often betray him in Germany when nothing

else will. Chapter seven treats of Jewish names, and the eighth chapter

makes us acquainted with the manners and customs among the Jews.

This leads the Christian into a strange and unsympathetic world : we

have not even the same chronology, for the Jew begins the year 'on a

different day from ours. " They are in all their home-life strangers to

tlie Germ .ins, as were their forefathers when they first touched German

soil." The tenth and last chapter gives a very valuable study of the Jews

as they are scattered over the ^\-orld. According to Andree they number

on the whole 6,100,000, of whom about 5,22.5,000 live on European soil;

and the volume closes witli an interesting map showing the relative

Jewish population in Central Europe. We need scarcely say that the

book is written from a German stand-point, as the above remarks clearly

show; but this makes it more interesting to the careful inquirer Avho

would closely study the cause of the difficulty now existing between the

Jews and the German nation at large.

FRENCH PKOTESTAXTISM.

A severe and irreparuljle loss has just been suffered by French Protes-

tantism in the deatli of P;l^to^ Fisch, one of its most beloved and em-

inent representatives, and well known in tliis country and England.

Pressense, his noted colleague in religious work, pays a beautiful triljute

to this brother in Christ, as tender and loving as were he a brother in tlu

flesh. The good pastor had just arrived in Switzerland for a short vaca-

tion, when he was struck with apoplexy. lie leaves a void in the Free

Churches of France that is incalculable. Ilis power of work was incom-

parable and his zeal for the cause of the Gospel was without rival. Fisch

was a Swiss by birth, and sixty-seven years old. At an early age ho ex-

perienced the inlluouce of a religious awakening, and accepted an ortho-

doxy that was too au.-.tcre for many, but which was neither narrow nor

intolerant.

He went through a course of study with the Faculty of Lausariiie at a

period when tliis body was in the height of its power and brilliancy.

He began his ministerial labors at Vevay, in a little Gorman clmrch.

w hose language he spoke with a singular facility ; I'Ut he was soon called

to Lyons, in France, as assistant to Adolphc ^loaod, who had separated

for a time from the official Churcli. The rationalistic party had suc-

ceeded in deposing this great preacher because his Inirniug eloquence

Was too much for tiicir easy conscience. "When Monod dctiuitoly left
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Lyons for the Faculty of iMontauban, FL<ch succee<led liiin m gtat.-.i

pastor in this Church, wliich soon became i\ zealous center for honi-- ni-
sion Avork. He drew hundreds of recruits from Catholicism, aixi hi*
Cliurch soon became one of the distinguished centers of tiie )*ri.te-«t..i''

Gospel, and he gave himself without reserve to the work of proiUMuii.,.'

a pure religion. In 184(3 he assisted in laying the foundation in ],(.!i.i<.ii

of the Evangelical Alliance, of which it may be truly said that in t!:.-

secpicl he was the veritable incarnation. lie afterward met vvitli th-i
body in Paris, Amsterdam, and Xew York, and he was tliC vcrv son! ..{

it in France. Before a Christian community of faith and love "a!! |., !!y
divergence disappeared from his view. He kneM- no tiivial rivalry i.r-'r

ecclesiastical jealousy. His aSectionate eye and cordial hand e.\pri-M-<i

the most heartfelt and elevated Christian love. This, indeed, w;,^ il.e

secret of his increasing influence in French Protestantism. Jlut xW.h

breadth of mind and heart which made him the represent:itivo of tn;.-

evangelical Catholicity, did not prevent him from having w. -11 d.iiii.vl

Ciiristian principles. He belonged heart and soul to the c:ai-c ..f the

Free Church, {Eglise Zihre,) and took part in the synod of IV-")'.), wiut,..

sprang the union of the Evangelical Churches in France. Aft- r tl'.c

death of Frederic Monod he became the veritable leader in this Ciiu^f.

and presided over several of its synods with a rare concejition o! t!ie

difficult task which reciuired a prompt and clear mind, and minli '.s'-t

with great impartiality. He was so clearly a mode! president tli.:'. f> r

twenty years he directed the synodal commission, and guided tiie ci'ur.-t'

of the Free Churches in the most difficult period of their iii-t'iry i:i \

country where they form so infinitesimal a minority, and he fit .j-; !.:'?

represented them in the synods of Ireland, Scotland, England, a.-ul the

United States.

Pasilor Fisch was an active member of nearly all of the great Pf' V!»-

tant religious societies. Last January we found him plcad.ing f>r I'sc

great African missions which the war with tlie Basutos threnten* <1 »>'

destroy. All the burden of the Evangelical Society seemed lo h<- < t\

him, and as secretary he visited all its stations, lie took a mo-t ^e-.n'-

part in all home mission work, even to addressing several tune'; \\- 'nI>

the popular meetings of M'AU. He was pastor of tlie Taitbnui <"!.
-i- -.

and preached tliere resrularly, and gave ]).^storal care to one of !!•• -'C-

tious in the ecnt.-r of Paris, and at the same time gathered in h:- 1
' '•'•

at stated intervals all the young men who were looking forwaid •.••'.!.*'

pastoral work. One can imagine what a treasure of syin]':it!,; t-.-v

found in him whose charity and love were Ine.xhau.stilde. C.'"i had u'.v. n

him rare gifts: an extraordinary power of work, a singU:aii\ '^' *' •

mind, a marvelous ease in speaking foreign languages, and great ph}*'' >

endurance, which, alas! he abused in doing the work of tlir.-e or ^••i»

men. But his greatest ])ower was the th\me tliat glowed wi|hi:i .-^

the dec]) love for Christ and for souls, and his ardent amblM-)ii ^ "^^

them. His love was so expansive and his zeal so intense th.it \-'^} «

tended also to us, and therefore tins feeble tribute to Ids m- m-iry.
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Art. X.—foreign LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

The GeiTiKin tlieologians are busy as ever in ceaseless efforts in tlieir

respective fields, and the list of their labors is uot easily eniuncrated.

AVe find Dorner, of Berlin, enriching the repertory of his -works by the

issue of tiie third volume of his System of Christian Doctrine, {Christ-

liche Glaubemlchre,)c>i Vvdiich the first and second are noticed on anotlier

page. In tiiese he treats of the doctrine of sin, of the devil, of Christ,

of the "OJfk'hd God-manhood of Christ,'' and of the post-existence of

Christ in his elevation to the Godhead.

George Ehers, the most popular authority in Germany in regard to

Egyptian matters, is just undertaking the publication of a work rutitlcd,

Palestina in Bill nnd Wort-— i\vd.t is, in pen and picture. After tlie

comi)letion of the magnilicently illustrated work on Egypt, his publishers

were desirous that he would turn his attention to the Holy Land with

the same lively enthusiasm. But it happened that a similar ^York was

projected in England by the foremost investigators of the last ten years,

among whom are AVil-on, "Warner, and Condor, who are at the head of

the undertakings of the English Palestine Association. The German

publisliers tiien resolved to give the English work in German garb, and

put this task iuio the hands of the Leipsic savants, Ebers and Gutlie— tlie

latter being the editor of the journal of the German Palestine Associa-

tion. The first of the sixty-five numbers that will compose the work has

appeared, and treats of the city of Jerusalem. It gives promise of being

brilliant and successful in spite of the crowd of works now treating of

the Holy Land.

Quite a new feature among German scholars, or at least theologians,

is a respectful treatment of Methodism. That there is a growing desire

to know what it is, as a new and aggressive power among them, is proved

by the fact that Lccky's" Origin and Characteristics of Jlethodism '" is

just announced in translation by Ferdinand Lowe, of Leipsic. The Gor-

man critic acknowledges that the "Religious Revolution" brought about

by the preaching of the two Wesleys and Whitefield has acquired a grtat

significance, not only because a large, active, and powerful sect has

sprung from it, that has extended over both hemispheres, but because

it has also exerted a deep and listing inlhicnce on the ]i;-t;il)lislied

Church, and is likely to exert an influence also on the ethical jiowers (if

the nation, and afl'cct t!ic course of political alTairs in England. A\'ith

6uch an introduction to Gcrmiu thinkers in the Church, wc predict iliat

the era of contcmi)t has passed away, ;in<l that of respectful in-piiry has

begun—this is all that our faithful work'is on the other side now de-

mand. Tiiis being granted, their woik will certainly go forward.

Doctors of theology and philnsophy arc wonderfully stirred up in

regard to Africa. Dr. Paiditschke is just out with an exhaustive work
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on ''The GeograpLical Exploration of the African Contiiion!," fr..:u \hr

most ancient period down to our day; puljlishcd In' BiDcklni:.. ;! ^
Briiner, in Vienna, second and enlarged edition. Siuh a l)r«i;vi pri.'r i!i;t;,o

as the entire history of African exploration, of course mci-- it .i.j tlm

review and quotation of a great many noted exphjrcrs and autii..iN, ru.J

seems a little, in the reading, like beginning ah oca. liut tlie ():.i..xi i»

clearly to give a sort of encyclopedic review of the work, t!iat oni.- nnv
overlook tlie entire field in oue book and trace the chain of events ;li.-,i

are so full of interest. "We find, therefore, with tlie serie.-; of auiiior^ Irj

its pages, embracing all the great authorities from Ale.vandrr v..ri ll..!!.-

boldt down to the heroes of the hour, such as Rohlfs aa<l XaelitiLral. T.»

this, lierghaus publishes a new "PhysicanVall-nnqjof Africa," iluin-ij

the great geographical establishment of Perthes in Gotha. Tins li.i

been enlarged and enriched with great zeal, and is full of (he i..-.v. >•

and richest materials drawn from the latest explorations and di-e..v. li. i..

"We need scarcely add that the " Unhnown'''' finds no place in this prt>-

duction of the great map-maker.

The Evangelical Church' in Germany is increasing its activity oJ \..'.-'i

in sympathy with the general liberal movements in all tield? of th.-uc-;*.

raid the popular demand is for more light as to the way to ou'/.t rA«-t

the influence and rule of the State Church. In sympathy witli thi^ .u .uv

we notice occasional works in regard to this very active l)ra!K-h «d I'r>V-

estantism. The latest is that by Aurbach {Die Eciiiij^li.''<-hi Kir^he ii.i

DeutscJien jReicht'.) the Evangelical Church in the German Empire. T .r

author has eviilently the best will and the most earnest intenti.'U I » :. 5-

vance the interests of the popular Church, as it certainly is, b<;l In uai*

it verydithcult to follow out his principles to their logical conM-.j-ui.^*.

The great German Church needs rebuilding from foundation to su-.uju:!

It was natural in its. first steps for it to copy largely from the <•!!;*. ~l

machinery of tlie EdoMhhcd powers, but it has long Ijcen able to \>i<-\k

away entirely from traditions and customs of an olhcial hierarcliy. .^!!•i i'.

is now tlie desire of the masses to do so. This would soon !'- ril-.t^'i ?«

the leaders hud more courage, and were bold enough to rut n'-\.\y !•-<

bridges behind them. To do this the present autliur has not l!;..- h- aJ'

—the motto on his title-i)age is In omnibus Caritas.

If (he Es-y])tians of tlie period took half as much interest in ih< ir '•«»

matters as do other people, tliore would soon be a fioodof wauu '^.:::-'.i::.tf

penetratinif their barren labors and Avarming them \\\> to r.'U- li!v 4-1

efibrt. Scarcely a month passes witliout tlie appcaranee ot .-o:!>.- 1- «

treatise on a sui)jeet quite dinVn-nt from any that has yet I'cit :.::*«-. '*

that before long there will bo no new worlds to conquer in t::e i-.;j- <•

of Egyptian antiquities. Tliis time it is the Ancient I^gypti.;!! .V-,-'-
-•'••

nre, l.y 'I'liaer, Die alt-.in,'j,ti^rh,; Landirirth.-^rh.'/t.) 'y.-i pe.'. li- '-
*

'-'

B-'rlin. 'J1ic littlt. book gives, in compact foiin and sv-teti. ili' a:.'«' .:"

ment, many tilings tauglit us i)y the classical scholars an. I
tt.e i!i':.'>i-

nicnts concerning the aL,n-iculture of the ancient Egyptians. "• •*-*
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written witli a view to inform agriculturists in general in regard to the

methods of a people once famous for their agricultural success; but its

lively and graphic style, and the excellent plates of ancient monuments

illustrating the subject from historical tables of stone, have given it the

entree to a higher order of thinkers. Theologians and statesmen may

easily tlad lessons in it—for the former it illustrates and confirms Holy

Writ, and for the latter it contains many hints regarding the interests

that establish the firmest basis for the j^rosperity of a nation. Under

the rule of Mohammed Ali the first great impulse was given toward a

jegencration of agricultural laljor in his extensive planting of trues,

-which has been crowned with eilect. Maize thrives in Egypt with proper

culture, and might easily be made the standard food of the Fellahs, in-

stead of peas and lentils. Tlie Egyptian wheat of the day is not what

it was in the olden time, and some of the savants have been trying, un-

successfully so far, to germinate some of the plump and beautiful seed

found with the mummies. Mariette complained that, all his etT>)rts had

been fruitless, notwithstanding the frequent assertions that this noble

grain preserves its vitality through ages.

Professor Scheele, of the University of Upsala, in Sweden, has lately

surprised the theological world with an interesting treatise on symbolics

that gives some new views regarding the comparison of creeds by this

method of study. For some years he has been one of the l>riglit lights

of the famous Swedish school, and has concpiered attention from his

compeers in other lands, notwithstanding the barrier of his tongue, &o

little studied by the scholars of other countries. A German translation

of it is heralded and indor:>cd by the famous commentator. Doctor

Zockler, whose sign manual to any enterprise is a sufKcient guarantee of

its worth, ^^'ith all its learned exactness, however, it does nc^t run the

gauntlet of German criticism unscathed. We judge from some of tiiis

that tiie trouble maybe jjartly in the fact that the Swedish scholar leans

too strongly toward Lutiieranism, n poichant not now so popular as in

former times. But the fact that Swedish scholars are thus attracting

attention is one of interest.

A recent number of the "Russian Eeview." a monthly journal for the

study of JJussian affairs, is quite significant in the character of its articles.

One of these is on the " Oasis of Aclial-Teke," and the means of com-
muiiicalion with Lah'a. Ar.other on the "Ilydrometric Jleasurcnients

on the AuKior Dai-ia, and the climatic relations of Khiva." Still another
gives the adventures and studies of a rid.e throui;h the region of the

Anti-Oaucavus. . . . We snl)inif that these are very siunillcant subjects

to attract tiie attention oftlie liusvians in a review devoted to Eussiaa

aflairs; it w.juhl indicate that these latter have much interest ou tlie

road to JuJit.

The Bulletin for the Theological Faculty of Berlin, for hs sim^rAer

opening in the middle of October, has just been posted, and it may in-

terest some of our young theologians to liave a list of the studies and
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teacliere for the winter: lydlmnnn : Introduction to the Ohl Tt .^t;u'KI:•

.

Old Testiiuient History; Exposition of the Psalins.

—

Donicr : Sdciitv

for Systematic Theoh)gy.

—

Kleincrt : Exposition of tlic iJuok iA

Job; Ilomiletics and Catcclicties ; History of the Constitution of t!,c

Evangelical Church.

—

PjUcderer : Exposition of the Eiihstlo l<i tht.-

Romans, and of that to tlie Gulatians. Special Dogmatics.—.v;;^,\,-.^;

Church History; History of Cljristian Dogmatics.

—

Steiuiutijir : The- Ths-

sion of Jesus; System of Practical Theology.— Weiss: Exi)ositi(.n of tin-

Epistles to the Corinthians ; The Life of Jesus.— G^oZ^^; Cliiistiaii I).-.:-

niatiesin its Foundation.

—

Lommatsch: Theological Encycloix-dia; Chri>-

tian Symbolics; Society for Dogmatics and Symljolical Theoln^v.- -.^jVm-

ncr : Historical and Critical Introduction to the Writings of th-' Ni-w

Testament; Christology of the New Testament.

—

Naiccick : Excj. -i^ of

Genesis; Exposition of the Poetical Passages in the Historical IJ.x.ks of

the Old Testament. Hebrew Exercises.— i^yjer; Sourc. s of ('ii.:r.l<

History; Archceological Criticism and Hermeueutics; Kxpo.-ition i.f

Biblical History and the Life of Jesus from the :Monut:i;;nts.— .V.'n„-;( .-

Exegesis of tlie Aramaic Portion of the Book of Daniel, Icl" t!" : wc.i

an outline of Biblical Aramaics; Hebrew Grammar.

—

Jliil'- : li:t;'"lii« -

lion to the Old Testament; Origin of tiie Pentateuch.

—

D<ifr!;i M.llr:

Church History; History and Doctrine of the Sects now extant in i^r-

many.

—

Flath : General History of ^fissions; The Cliristian Cimn-li v.i.i

the English Government in India.

—

Ran: System of Ethics; Hi.-t-'.'-Y "'f

Philosophical ami Christian Ethics.

Art. XL—quarterly liOOK-TABLi:.

Religion, Theolugy, and BlUlcal Llkraf'i/-'-.

Tlie Old Testament i7i (he Jrwhh Clutreh. Twelve Lectures on HiMi.-.il Vi^^^..U^

W. RoBEUTSON S.vmi, M.A. Pp. 440. New York : D. AppU ion \ tV.. 1^*I

The case of Professor Smith seems to ].resent a serion-; ethh <1

question. Ls it ri<j.]it for a man to ensconce liimself in a ti;- "!•.:

ical cliair and u-^c his ]>lace for the covert inculcation of l.ii.Ii- r>;

opinions subversive of tlie doctrines held hy tlie C'hurcli an.
I
nv

tended hy its founders and authorities to he therein niai!i:.i".::'-i ?

If it was an editorial chair of a political party, .>r a nn di. al <!••»:?

of nn allopathic profession, and the incumlient suddtuly a-n i

the political or ])rofessional creed of his founders, \\ r knov, v ;..it

^vouhl he the quiet and uiKpiestioned result. 'i'!.'- ii^ ^:'!:b' i^'-

Avould he authoritatively inviliMl to a perjietua! vaealiuii. 1 -
J"'

^vould he no hue and cry of '•persecution;" no hl.Uaiici' - :»
•'

*' hi^otrv," "intolerance," et cetera. I'lvery one would see at oH'C
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that an allopatliic professor advocating the op])osite jDractice, or

a party editor supporting his political opponents, is violating tlie

contract of his occupancy. But the moment a Church acts upon

the same obvious principle, namely, that such an olHcer violates

the compact upon Avhich he is selected, then a newspaper rave

commences. Bring the question before a judicial court, and wc

know what the cool application of established principles would

decide. But when editors, who on this point seem to have no

principles, vociferate against '"ecclesiastical tyranny," eulogize

the wonderful popularity, learning, and ability of the violator of

his obligations, and vilify the maintainei-s of the right of the

Church to decide its own teachings, the Chui-ch is abundantly

warned to stand deaf to such bowlings.

The question will then very properly arise: Are all discussions

of the canon to be foreclosed and silenced '? Arc there to be no

free exercises of judgment, however scholarly or candid, upon

the sacred records of the Church ? That is a fair question. A
great advantage would be given to the enemies of truth if they

could 1)0 really allowed the position of maintainers of free in-

quiry after the truth of things. And, first, Ave may answer,

that Professor Smith does not occupy the position of an inquirer,

but of a dogmatic teacher. In his chair, removed from public

audience, he pronounces, or claims right to pronounce, what the

truth of biblical science is to listening pupils, who arc to accept

his d'lc'a^ to be by them palmed upon the pulpit and- the

Church. Xo outside voice must question his dicta ; for that

would be "bigotry," "persecution," "interference Avith the rii,dit

of investigation." Regardless of tlie established opinions of tlie

founders of the chair, and of the long-established principles of

the Church, and amenable to no questionings, he is in effect to

make his own private opinions by pure force of position the

ruling dogma of a large share of the future ministry of the

Church. It will at once be seen that the tyranny inhere^ to the

professor and his chair
; and that the demand for freedom frona

illegitimate despotism righly comes from his o{)])onents. It is a

fair and honest demand agnin^t a boM nsurpation. Professor

Smith's ])osition and cou'luct are morally unjustifiable ; his

Church did right to deal with him ; and the clamors of his parti-

sans are demagoijism.

Had this book bt'cn Avritton by n studious ])iblical scholar, and

laid l»efore the public for free discussions, i( might then be a very

different case. The ordinary miiiistrntions of his pulpit would
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notprojierly involve their iutroduetioii before a j.opular rvli:^j.,tj,

congregatiun. It v,-ould be a book that might claim t-. ),-• ...j.

dressed to biblical scientists in the interests of religious truth, p. r-

fectly consistent with devout orthodoxy of doctrine, and al!.>ui,, .

by its publicity a fair play for free criticism. Tlic ri-.diiiu-s ..f

such a course would be greatly clarified by the fact (,}" a ,|:-.

covery of new facts in physical science, in historv, in ar< liat.'.-v

or in ancient manuscripts. Revolutionary chan'uvs b<<t!i in t.ii

and exegesis have been repeatedly effected. New (li>r,.vii ;.- .-u.-

made, scholarly discussions are prosecuted, radical (•lia!!,:.> an-
adopted, and finally brought into orthodox and jK.pular a,.-, j.?.

ance. The spurious text of the " three witnrs>es " wa- I::-t i.';.

validated by a scholarly comparison of manuscrii.ts ; it ua- ih. n

boldly impugned by Churchly schol.irs ; it was next c.n.i, iMn. •{

by orthodox coramentalnrs
; it was thence disused as a j.i.-.f.

text by defenders of the doctrine of the trinity ; and r;i!a!i_\ r.

was, Avith a great unanimity, omitted from our n>w Ii'r\:-i-l

Version. So, also, when geology began to reveal the svcr.-i ^ .-i" ili.-

earth's structure, a few sentences from the illustrious ( i!.i'!:'..r«i

opened a revolution in our exegesis of the first chapter of (i«M •;>,

We arc told by those Avho profess to know tliat tlic uiiaiiinwsy

among scientists augurs, and will soon compel, ;i .viniilar rf\>'';i'

lion in the exegesis of chapter second. Romanism alh'U^ Miv.^rt

to interpret both chapters by the light of his doctriiK' •:" i\«'i'.-

tion. These revolutionary changes, however, require w fun i.j-

mental demand, not the needs of a schemer for ori;:iii.diiy ..;' i;-.-

vention. They must come from a high and well-triKi aiitii.ri!).

not be imported from Germany by a dapper young gfifJ. s::^.'*

in his oven-oat pocket.

At start Professor Smith entirely rejects, it i^ i
:.'':;•, t <

pay, the do^rma of anti-su])ernaturalism. lie accej.ts us:! >- -i-

and ins]>iration. He professes faith in our evangeli.;>in, .it.-J

expresses his religious im])ressions in language wlii-h, iu,!.-»

we charge him \\ith the use of those double meanih_- M-tJi

which "liberali.-ts " love to clothe rationalistic tli. ':_'!!!•« va

evangeli-tic language. Tnust be accepted as sincere.

Testament, howe\ev, in his hands, (as succe>sor to his (><r'

h. «';!

recon-tiaiction leaves undit ui-bed the ex[ierien(e and t.'M"-'-"}

of the evan-elieal Church, it might be Imped that h!- r.
-

stiuetion changes only the arrangement of j)ai-ts, asid hav- - '.
•'-

entire canon an unbroken vrhole. But his wliole strain dir.un^.'H*
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the authority of the proofs on M'hicli tlie canon stands, the cer-

tainty of the text, and the A-alidity of the selection uf the books.

Tlic authority of tlie Jewish Churcli is reduced to a nihil, and the

authority of Christ and the ai>ostolic Church is ignored. Isaiah

is sawn asunder ; Daniel is shut into Apocrypha ; Canticles and

Esther are abolished ; all which seems a consistent linish of the

})rocess by which the Pentateuch is dismembered at the begin-

ning', and leaves us from the generous professor's hands a bat-

tered, shattered, tattered, fragment of our Old Testament. "VVe

are thankful at being assured that the final fragments are a most

precious lot of chips. The prophets were eloquent preachers,

sustaining a high spirituality, and "have more of Christ in them

than the Levitical LaAV." Whether any predictions of Christ

are in them or not (as Jesus supposed there were in Daniel) is

not said.

The professor's demolition begins with Genesis and Exodus.

lie is an implicit believer in the questionable theory that those

books are made up of a junction of documents distinguishable by
the names of Jehovah and Elohim. But as this distinction rules

also in Joshua and Judges, so the composition of Genesis and

Exodus could be no earlier than the time of the Judges. We are

at once relieved from trouble about any Mosaic cosmogony or

Edenic fall of man.

In the Pentateuch he finds three distinct Legislations made at

very different epochs of llebi-ew history. The yirst or H7Wer-
ness Legislation is found in Exod. xxi-xxiii. These three brief

chapters, destitute of all ritual directions, arc simply the code of

secular law for a simple, primitive. Oriental people. This is all

of INIoses' real Law. The Second or Deiiteronornic Legislofion is

found in the Book of Deuteronomy, and first a])peared in the time

of Josiah ; being the Law found in the te7np]e, and read in that

monarch's hearing with a great reformatory effect. Author un-

known. The Tliird ar Levitical Legislafion, eoin)irise(l in the

Books of Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers, lii-st aii]>oared in the

time of Ezra, was dt->igiK'd to segregate Israel more exclusively

from surrounding religions, and was a ritual code for the nation

as a Cluireh. That we do not know the authors of these Legis-

lations the professor holds to have no intluencL- on the (piestion

of their authority or canonicity. But IMoses seems reduced to a

tnininiuni, if not to a myth.

This non-existence of the Levitical Law before the time of

Ezra relics for proof on the historic disregard by tiie Israelites of
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its prescriptions during all the previous time, nud the acliin! pr.u .

tice, even by devout Hebrews, of contrary rites. 80 uiiiiurin .'.

disuse of Levitioism proves the non-existence of its code. In ,1.

.

tail liis arguments from tliis disuse are admirably aiiticipat. d, .ih/s

nearly all refuted, in Dr. llarman's Inti:oductiox. As tt) t!..-

matter of disuse in total, it is jiatent on the face of Israel'.- ii.>-

tional history, and, indeed, forms its very structui-e, that this n. .•.

lect of the law did take jdace
; that it constituted Israel'v ^n a

apostasy; and that for it he was swept from his laud, hi- t.iai,:..'

demolished, and his people cast into captivity. T}\\< v<r\- in--

lect of Leviticus, which disconcerts poor Mr. Sniitli, is krv t.. 1-

rael's history. Israel's first downfall -was for his ifieclit-u ii

Moses ; his second for his rejection of Chi'ist.

The lectures are Avritten in a mild and amiable spirit, in a el. m
and rather pleasing style, and in a lucid but not ver_\- f..ic;l.;i-

logic. AVhether the lecturer's erudition is great, as lii> .-idmii. •<•

claim, there is nothing to decide ; but he has studied hi- tlu ;>.

of course, however one-sidedly, with great thorougluu--, ii.i

book suggests a field of research for our biblical sclidars ; b-it j;

opens no epoch, it Avill work no revolution, it will nc\er st.iiid ,t»

a standard. Its whole theory is but one of the countless « ph^ lu

eral mist-structures formed by the exhalations rising fr<.trn tl^.

ncological swamp.

Tfic Tluhfk Arrptrnrnt a.'i Afcdedby Eccint T/icorirs. A C«m<-'^ '^f I.^.-.ur.-» Jo-

livcred at tlio Lowell Institute, in Boston, by J. Lkwis Opia-v, I'.l'., ! ';• I '

fcssor of History iuul rditical Economy iu Biowii Univ<i -ity. sv... j; ..;

Boston : Ilougliton, Mifflin & Co. Kivorside Press, CaniUn.ii;<--. l^-^i.

These Lectures indicate that in the decease of tlie aufli'-r. lu )' \,

Christian philosophy lost an able cx}>ositor. Dr. DiinaJi w !« .-»

distinguished ]>rofessor in Brown LTniversity, wli<'-e phd"-.'|!;:- -.!

education had been completed iu Germany, undrr ihv ui>tru< t; :.c

of such masters as Julius Midler, Kothe, Er.lmann. rir!.i, a-.-I

Trendelenburg. Tliese Lectures were deliverc'l in c.-nt-- :a t'

-

Lowell Institute in 18S0. The eminent sclioiar f.^niid !"• •'w' -

culty in adjusting his style to his popular audini' c A'. '•!"»- •*

the schoolman's terhnics, and adopting a free, fi-''-i!, ibiv" iti:: «
lion, lie has not failed to give a ]-»o])ular ck-arnc-s and a V.uv f' »'

to even tlu^ m<»t recondite |iavts of his subject. An iiiv::;;. >

candor and conrtesy towai'd his op])oncnts r<'i'_'n t hr.-nu'i'-'*'
^''

is naturally difVu-e and coj>iMiis, but often lackin'_r a '- !-• ' **
''

at the piifch of tlie argument, and seldom summarizing t(.«-
*' '"-

elusion in comprehensive aphorism.
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In bis first two Lectures he surveys the field, aud discusses the

relativity of our knoM'ledge, in which he concludes tliat the lim-

itations of our faculties, rigid as they are, allo\y us to attain the

knowledge of a basal Absolute. Ilis next Lecture ascertains that

this Absolute is truly primordial Cause, even though thus far in

the argument we have not attained complete Deity. Thence

contemplating the general Order of the cosniical arrangements

we attain, as based upon this Absolute, the conception of Law.

Passing from La^v as reigning in the organic Cosmos, to Law and

combinations of Law in the minuter details of biology, we attain

Design. This ai'gument, he next asserts, in an extended lecture,

is rather re-enforced than enfeebled by the doctrine of evolution.

God as ruling in human history, and God as endowed with

personality and infinity, with a final deduction of inferences from

theism, complete the argument and the series. .
We may now

touch some special points of criticism.

In the second Lecture it is conceded, as is generally done by
metaphysicians, that Hume's professed reduction of soul to a

scries of thoughts brings in comj)lctc skepticism, that is, as to

the reality and immortality of the soul. Let us query. It would
be well, if possible, at this point to checkmate skepticism. A se-

ries may be as persi's(e?it as an entity. If that series of thoughts

is persistent and consistent through eighty years of one's life, it

may be persisten.t and consistent eighty millions of years, A
thread of continuity may be as endless as the permanence of a

substance. If, as llume maintains, the world is an ideal system

moving on in endless order, why may not an ego be also an ideal

series moving on in endless order ? If matter is an ideal inde-

structible entity, wliy not thought an indestructible line of con-

tinuity ? The ideal earth through all the past geological eternity

has been a continn<)US ideal persistence, and so will be in the fu-

ture ; what more wonderful, then, would be the eternal persist-

ence of the ideal ego? We shoiild, however, use this argument
si)np]y as a rebuttal of the ske])tie, not in a])proval of tlie re<l ac-

tion of soul to serial thought. TUv mind, we hold, docs intuitively

attach the series of thought to a si'.bject entity, a conscious Ego.

That Ego is localized by consciousness in our organism, but not

identified with any spot or part of the organism.

The agnostic philosophers of the ]>resent day, as TTerljcrt

Spencer, afilrm that the human mind cannot attribute i/ifrJliyenr.\

personality, to an infinite lieing. The two ideas, ])ersonality and

infinity, are so incompatible that thought cannot combine them
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in unity, l^ow, M"e wouhl like to see that affirmation ln-ouu'lii i.)

a closer issue and a manly repudiation. It is a question <»f ii^y.

chologieal yiK'?", to be deeided by consciousness, aixl to nur (.wn

consciousness is the ajipeal to be made. When, tliLii. fm- in-

stance, Mr. Si)encer tells us that he cannot combine the tvo
thoughts in the same subject we, of course, in courtes\- concfd.-

him the mental impotence he claims. But Avhen he frrriv.s n-j-

gressive, and tells me that I cannot, I am entitled to rcj.lv tlia? I

know by the conclusive evidence of consciousness that anirniatioti

to be a falsity. I can, without the slightest mental dilllouhv,

think the conception of an infinite, perfectly powerful, and jkt-

fectly wise, Oxk. I can think it much more i>erfectly than I <;.ii

most Unites; as, for instance, such a finite being as ]\Ir. ^p. lu . r

himself, especially such a Spencer as he here presents liiniM-lf, .x

man of great intellect who cannot conceive of an iiitelh-int O::;-

nipotent. Such a divine conception we psychologically p-.-M-. i

for many years before we ever thought out this eiuincnt phi!. go-

pher ; and we cannot now be persuaded that our mind i- ti-ily

vacant of that composite idea. And, next, having anN\vii\Ml f"r

ourself individually, we hesitate not to appeal to our r«adtt-s '-r

our hearers for the testimony of their consciousness, ("an }.'i

not conceive the unity of an infinite Being, perfectly jw.t.nt wvA

perfectly sapient, just as easily as you can conceive an ocean tv-

tendiu'-'- from pole to pole, or a luminiferous ether b.athing \\.--

Avorlds in light, or a gravitation holding the spheres in liarnh'iii. .^

roll? And, then, exteuding the range of our interr<\LMti"n, v.
-•

ask the Christendom of eighteen centuries : Have you tlumm.
;

•

tion of an infijiite, all-Avise, omnipotent God? AVe put tin- -I'l'
-

tion to an older Judaism and to a younger j\[ohamiiudaniMn. -.v. A

from this whole wide jury of the human intellect we kiK.w uh >.'

responsive verdict we obtain. It is, then, too late in the d;iy i-x

our accomplished philosopher to tell us that an all-wi^e Oiaiii] •••

tent is <•' unthinkable " by the human mind. The statement ;-

historically a falsehood, philosophically a " pseu<l-idea."

In his chapter on PasonnUti/ and the L\tinU<. tlie pi.-i.- :

aims to connect and endow the Beity, thus far eviuied !•;
•

design argument, with absolute infinity. This aim is, we t.i;^^.

rather in the interest of nu'taphysics than of religion. 1'r;i'^^£-

cally we need tr.uible our faith witli the (juesti«>n, win th- r
;'..

God whos:e wisdom reigns through the known uii!vei-<- :-

metaphysically ii'finite, as little as the astronrnner trouble-* hua-

self with the question whether gravitation extends it< lines i<. a
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mctaplivsically infinite length. Xor do ^ve see that Prof. Diman

attains 'a metaphysical certainty on that point. The most that

Ave can say is, that if these metaphysical attributes have a true

validity and belong to some being, there is no other known can-

didate for that crown than the Deity of the design argument.

The nomination of any other aspirant is illegitimate.

The refusal of Herbert Spencer to attribute intelligence to his

Unknown Absolute, his substitute for God, is also answered by

Diman, clearlv, if not trenchantly. Spencer admits that his Un-

knoirn is trulV Icnoirn as cause and ground of the miiverse; a

universe whoso objective character very much resembles a product

of mind. This refusal of intelligence to such a cause of such a pro-

duct looks much like a voluntary perverseness. Xor is that look

much relieved by the pretext assigned by Spencer for his refusal.

His pretext is the fact that there may be attributes immensely

transcending intelligence inconceivable to us. But if to us m-

conceival)le they cannot legitimately come into our reasoning,

for " thinkability " is a fundamental test with Mr. Spencer of the

validity of a conception ; the unthinkable is the non-existent.

And justly here : for a man might as well say that a mathemat-

ical square is not scpiare because there may be an unthinkable

square infinitely squarer. Again, if there is a higher and a lower

in attributes, why does the possibility of a higher exclude or ren-

der questionable' the existence of a lower? Why may not both

co-exist ? Again, the withdrawal .jf intelligence, intelligence of

the most transcendent character, leaves an irreparably maimed

conception, destroying its claim as an "Absolute." "Whatever

its other attributes, if it knows neither itself nor any thing else,

if it can never act with intelligence, the greater its being the

greater its monstrosity. It has no claim to existence, and its

verv conception should be precipitated out of human thought.

Tlie closing chapter, Lifcraaxs from Theism, should, we think,

have presented some definite and im])ressive Christian views of

the belief in God. We wish our eloquent professor, witliout violat-

ing that courtesy whi.-li he so finely maintains toward opponents

thn.uohuut his volume, had calle<l to attention the fact tliat iheism

is nut only an uitellcctive l)ut a moral and profoundly religious

question, involving something more of resjionsibility tlian does

tlie question of the nature of the comet or the plutonic tli<'<.iy of

tl\e earth. IIow eloquently could lie have picture<l the .k-solate-

ness of the spirit vacant of the divine Idea, the fearfulness of

the probability that an atheistic creed, being the result of a god-
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less heart, has within it an infinite danj^er ; an<,l liow fn!ii)<hti-!y

the impossibility of prayer for an atheistic soul leaves it witli..'.:'

all remedy or rescue. And when he tells so well liuw litt!; ni< n

are theists from the arguments he has presented, why (l.,<s },..

omit to tell us whence comes the cap-stone antl cruwn of ;iil i.-ir

theistic argument? Men do believe in God from the dt >i_'ii ar-

gument but feebly, justly conclusive as it is. Why? .lu-i U--

cause, since it is not only an intellective but a spiritual (jik- 4 !••:),

the intellective proof furnishes the intellective conviction, l.iif, n.j;

the true sjiiritual realization' of God. That, the di in.)ii^(r;i$i-;f»

of the Spirit, the truly 7.vu>?f//7y God, comes only from ]>r>.f.fii:-i

religious experience. The human spirit that comniuiu's with ( i- l

reoVaPS tlic divine presence, and truly knows God. The u'r- ..t

argument is then finished and crowned, and the undoubt in^' "<ul

rests in perfect peace. Hence it is from our cstran-j-emeiii of j!..'

heart from God that springs all doubt of the existeu'-e ..f i\ A.

Atheism is, therefore, included in the very body of huuiju ^;u,

the very body of death.

Cxjclopft'Vta of BUiJual Tlicoh,f,ca\ and E'-clcumfical Uterotur,: l':-.-;.:--.-! ^t

r.ev. John '.M'Cli STOCK, Ji.D., and Jamks Stuoxg, S.T.li. Vol. X, S Z. «,'.-.r»o.

pp. 11 "20. New York: ilarpcr i: Brothers. 1S81.

"\Vc conaratulate Dr. Strong on the completion of his b:t:- A']-''-"*'

bet. It is a ruonumentum a-re, etc. The present voluim-, wnh

its able articles and plentiful and pertinent illustratl-Mis i^ .;'.

least equal to any of its predecessors. AVe are gratitied t'> >>f'

the announcement that there is to be added .i sup])leni.iil \. ':;:r.'-.

And that Avill have to be supplemented by another, and >•• ><y, '"«

that the good doctor's v.ork will always be " beinu' don.-, bv;t

never "having been done." Thereby comes into e.\!-f«-!i''- a «•'•»

sort of jxTJodical, indicating that no departmeni of tliou-!:? i- ^•.-^••'

alive and "].regressing" than biblical and theologi<-a! mi- :<•«•.

Among the articles we specially note those on the '1 ili:!"'!

and the Targums, by Di: llenard Tick, of Kocliestcr.
^

'i'li. ar:;. % -

on rnltarinnisiu aii<l rnivi'rsalism are contribute.! by .i;. i-!
'

ministers of those denoiniiiations. Valuable aitielx^by \-^.^

editor are Tabernacle, Temple, Council of 'I'rent, W e^l. y
.•»'.•.

Wesleyani>ni, and ^Vi^e^. U]>on the d'.ctrine of tbe J^'o-^"

Will, the ediKn- has imparl ially >elected an Armini/.n aiid ^ ^
'

vinivtic vvriter to ]. resent the <u>posiLc sidi^s of freedom ai.'. • '* •

^

pity, namely. Dr. Kaymond and Dr. A. A. Ilodgr, a ^.bcti";. \* .

satisfactory to all parties.
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Our limits permit but a few notes on Dr. Hodge's Article. He
objects, himself, to Edwards, (quoting Dr. Smith,) as making Will

too mechanically caused by antecedents; but, nevertlieless, nei-

ther Dr. S. nor Dr. II. get one hair beyond Edwaj-ds; all denying

that there is any adequate power to choose otherwise than the

given choice, and so giving us nothing more than the freedom of

the clock-hammer to strike no otherwise than it does strike. Their

freedom is simply clock-hammer freedom; they never with all

their struggles and "UTiggles get beyond ciock-hammcrism. And
on this vital point they are all exactly identical and one. Dr. II.

quotes Calvin as acknowledging a will that " determines itself

by itself;" but without adding "with power to determine itself

by itself," in any other than one given direction ; so that we are

still in clock-hammerism. For a clock-hammer " determines itself

by itself" in one solely possible direction. Dr. H. assures us that

Edwards' argument of the Infinite series (against the Arminian

self-determining power) is triumphant; then, we reply, Edwards
triumphantly proved that there is no self-determining power that

can self-determine any other than one sole way, which is again

clock-hammer self-determination. Again, Dr. II. tells us that

Edwards never intended to deny that freedom of choice Avhich is

witnessed for in conscience; but, we answer, he did intend to

deny all freedom for other tlian a given choice, as trul)' as he
denied that a clock-hammer can strike an)- other than a given

stroke. So that Edwards did deny, and did intend to deny, that

very freedom of choice which actually and truly is witnessed for

in conscience; and so does Dr. Hodge. The difference between

the necessitation of the clock stroke and of the volition is, that

the former is pliysical and the latter is psychological; but the

absoluteness of the necessitation and exclusion of all responsible
'

freedom is in botli equal and one. Tlie one is jihysical and the

other psychological docJc-Jiannncrism. UniAcrsally, volitional

necessitation is dock-hamnurisni^ and should go by that name.

And this clock-hammerism can be no more reconciled with the

moral sense than a n.iathematicol axiom can be erased from the

human mind. Dr. 11. condemns our volume on the "Will for not ^

investigating it as a purely ])sychological and not as a tlieolog-

ical question. Isaac Taylor censured Edwards (as Dr. H, also

does) for the same thing. I>ut is not the critici'^m absurd? Does

Dr. H. atVmn tliat the AVill is not to l)e analyzed in its the-

ological bearings, as well as in its psychological nature? 'J'lie

title of our volume is: IVic J'W.chun of the Will, a.s a JJam's of
FouiiTH Skuies, Vol. XXXIII.—51
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ITuman Ba^poyisihUifi/ and a Difii^e Govcniwrvl, Elucidotol >n.d

Maintained, etc. Now is it not perfectly legitimate for a thinker

to discuss human volitional freedom in its relation to the divine

government ? In our treatment, the " Psychological Argunu-nt "'

and the "Theological Argument" are each discussed in seiKir.iie

full sections, and the rax;tual bearings attempted to be adjustcl;

which we submit is the right treatment of a legitimate subject.

The Editor's Article on Wines is a valuable summary, and yt-t

seems to us a little one-sided. As to Tkevnoq^ the new wine dT

Acts ii, 13, he doubts whether it is ever called wbie, and al-o

•whether it intoxicates. But Aristotle, a decisive authority, is

quoted by Dr. Samson as saying, "There is a certain v:in<:^ tlic

iinfermented gleukos, which may both be congealed and evapo-

rated." Again, of the sweet wine or glulcos, Aristotle says, "In

name, indeed, it is wine, but not in operation, first its ta.>to is

not wine-like; again, for this reason that it does not intoxicate."

It seems that this article should acknowledge that there a\ a-^ a

wine, customarily used, which did not intoxicate. Th«Te :ir<-

ample other proofs which we think are not duly noticed. T^r.

S. admits that there is "no positive proof" that the euchnri-tic

-wine was alcoholic. But he believes it was alcoholic on authority

of the Kabbies in the Mishna. But when we remember that tlic

Jews almost universally use not fermented wine but raisin w:it( r

at Passover in spite of the Rabbies, how is it possible that Jt-ns

with whom Rabbinical tradition (for Scripture does not c»nun;i'i.!

wine at all at Passover) was no favorite, should obey the Rahlun-

ical rule? If the Passover did not allow fermented bread, inu^'h

less should it admit fermented wine. Even many pagans hid

scruples about offering fermented wine to their purer gods.

Faifh, iJonhf, a>m En<hnce. God's Youolicrs for ITis Written Word. v:\\\\ f
'ii^'/^'

Illustrations from the Autohiographv of Dr. Fraid^lin. By I'ov. Ct" H-

CnF.EVKK, D.D. 12mo, pp. ;J13. Xew'Yoriv: A. D. ¥. Kandolpli i: Co. I'.-'^f.

$1 &0.

Ever since the day of Deacon Giles and his distillery, Dr. ( ht<v« r

has been known as a vigorous and individualistic thinker :i'''i

MTiter. He is what he is intensely, as antlslavery, anti-int«i:s-

pcrunce, evangelistic cham])ion ; as a Puritan <:'f the J'lintasiSi

and a most stalwart defeiuler of the sacred canon.

The nucleus of the present volume is, as iIm* title shon--. a } i'-

allelisni between the ]\[SS. of "Franklin's .Memoirs" and •>:!>«•

of the New Testament documents. Franklin, before j.niituip,
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£rave a machine-made copy of his manuscript " Memoii*s " to a

French friend, Avliich -was in due time mostly transUited into

French and ])ub]ished, being the first publication of the work.

It >vas then translated back into English, which became the sec-

ond publication—a translation of a French translation. On

Franklin'.s death his autograph descended to his grandson, Will-

iam Temple Franklin, who went to London to edit its publication.

But, inslca<l of printing the autograph itself, 'J'emple Franklin,

in order, doubtless, to prevent the precious original from being

soiled in the printing, exchanged it off with the French friend

for the loaned copy ; so that the loaned copy was thus far the

source of all the publications. To make matters Avorse, Temple

Franklin made a large amount of modifications according to his

own taste, so that it became, in some degree, a spurious Memoir.

What became of the original autograph ? It descended through

the heirs of the French pro})rietor until a few years since it fell

into the hands of our French Minister, Mr. Bigelow. By him it

lias for the first time been published with all the thorough care

of a competent editor.

But the novel ])oint remains to be told. Mr. Bigelow finds in

the autograph eight concluding pages which arc omitted from all

the previous publications ! They form, in most respects, the

most imi)ortant part of the IMcmoir, as narrating the most brill-

iant points of Franklin's career. Yet the)' Avere not in the ma-

chine copy; and hence are wanting in all the publications before

Mr. Bigelow's. Even William Temple Franklin himself was ig-

norant of their existence ! Dr. Cheever uses these curious facts

to illustrate the omission in the majority of manuscripts of the

conclusion of Mark's Gospel. In Mark's case the abrupt ending

in the midst of a transaction strongly demonstrates that the end-

ing is omitted. Ircna^us, who quotes the missing ending, is a

witness that it existed in very early copies. And Franklin's

case shows how the multiplicatiun of copies without the ending

does not disprove its existence in the earliest copies, or even in

the autograph. 3Ir. Bigelow hove, in a degree, represents iro-

nanis, having in hand the autograph as Irenieushad the early copy,

both nullifying the vast majority of copies with the omission.

Appended to this nucleus, and more or less connected with the

su1)ject, Dr. i' . gives us critical notes on the genuine text, with

a large amount of trenchant rjikccUcmca, advocating the high

authority of the sacred oracles.
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Hovrs ir-ifh the Bihic: or, Scriptures in the Light of ^foilprn Di.-^covorv an. J Kiiowl-
Gilge. I>y Cunningham Gkikik, D.D., author of " The Life and Words of ri,:i-i.-
Vol. IL, Frora Mo^es to the Judges. With Illustrutious. iL'uio, iiji. 62' t. \i-r
York : James Pott. 1S8L

Dr. Geikie's second volume leads us througli some of llic iiuot dif-

ficult parts of tbo Old Testament, sj^reading illustration on li..;;,

sides the omvard patli. Sixteen chapters preparing with (J.-.-h', n

Egypt before tlie sojourn, the oppression in Eg}] it, and ,M..-cs;

and moving on ^vith the Exodus, Sinai, the wilderness, aii.l ;h.'

law; finish with the conquest of Canaan, the settlement, and at:.* «.f

the Judges, until the era of Samson. The twenty-one cnirraviu-'i

do not much ornament the book, but do some\\-liat illustrate thr

subjects. The revelations of modern research brought to i!hniji!:o

Israel's history are marvelously ncAV and affluent. Tiie w-.h.Iit-

ful exactness with which the Mosaic narrative dovctail<; in \vit!»

Egyptian discovery leaves no excuse for skepticism, rn.jt:- •>-

tionably true, we now know, were the pens that traced thuM- ..!•!

events. The volume will not, of course, aftord the textuid csiti-

cisra of a commentary, and so could not fdl its iilace, biil it pr.--

sents and illustrates the consecutive history more conn. if. .ily

and luminously than any textual commentary can. Ilcmo !..•;!'.

Dr. Geikie's volumes may be recommended as the latest an.l Kv -I

extant historical accompaniment of text and commentary f-^r tl.v

biblical student.

The Remrrecfion Dfc; or, " Beynnd the Grave" Examined Hy Iv^v. L Vii !.»!.»,

of the Illinois Conference, Methodist Episcopal Chureh. 12in<.>, up. •<-'*•. • ^^a-

ciiinati: Printed by Walden k, Stowe for the author. 18S1.

ISIr. Yillars here furnishes an extended and elaborate vi<w "f

Bishop Foster's well-known Avork, and maintains tlie ddittiii-- '

the resurrection of the body. We do not say tJie " literal" v' r-

rcctlon of the hocly; for a resurrection that is not a literal n >'.:r-

rection is for a theology which states literal truth n'> re-nrrtvti"n

at all. ]\[r. Villars finds at first, that the Bishop's >t.i;. •::•,..!•.:*

of his conclusions are a little indecisive, and so givfs an (\ !<•':: »

rcsumcoi the book by Dr. Curry, which brings the m.it'.r ? ' *

more explicit point. "Whether the Bi.shop ouglit to be ni i!.' ?'*•

Fponsil)le for the respected doctor's statements is a lifllc<i"ii,M.Ui.

But even this .piotatiun from Dr. C. is far from compi-. tfly '.:i> ::,•

itsi author's complete view. If we rightly recolh.t, hn vh". <
^''

Avherc stated, is that the resurrection of the l>-,!i/ U tlu- a-v< i-i •

the soul from Hades to the heavenly state. AVe think ihiv v.< »

is defective in two respects: for, first, there is no /•"('/ i" I-
*
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case, and, second, no rtsnrrcction. For surel}' the soul is not the

body, and the soul's going up from Hades to paradise is no niore

a resurrection than a man's going up stairs to a higher room is a

resurrection.

Ilistovy, Biography^ and Topoyraphy.

The Problem, of Rchgioiis Frogrcxx. By DaMel Dorchkster, D.D. 12mo, pp. 603.
New York: Phillips & Hunt. Cinduuati: Waldeii A: Stuwe. 1881.

So loud and general are the boasts of infidels, rationalists, free-

thinkers, and no-thinker.s, that Christianity is on the wane, and
fast reaching its vanishing point, that Dr. Dorchester has con-

cluded to bring them to the decisive test of arithmetic and
statistics. Theodore Parker, though claiming nominally to be

a Christian minister, yet declared that Christianity is dying,

and wondered that Christians cannot see it. The brave Colonel

Ingersoll, in his attack on Christianity, quoted from the "North
American" on another page, opens battle with a shout of death

to his victim. And it is a general assumption with a large -share

of the secular press at the present time that "the orthodoxy of

the day " is obsolete, that it is not believed by its preachers, and
that it is to fade before the clear light of science, atheism, and
nothingism. During the last winter a Congrcgationalist minister

of Brooklyn resigned his jjulpit and seceded into rationalism, and
the "Brooklyn Eagle," a leading democratic paper, abounding in

ability and recklessness, had the impudent mendacity to declare

that if all the ministers of Brooklyn Avho did not believe what
they preached should retire, the Brooklyn pulpits would be most-

ly empty. We think, therefure, with Dr. Dorchester, that it is

time such calumniators should be taught a lesson in aiithmetic,

60 that in prosecuting such talk in the future it should be made
clear that they are direct, conscious, and responsible falsifiers.

Our author opens with a recapitulation of the boasts and brag-

gartisms of some responsible spokesmen, namely, of Bishop

Hughes and Rev. jMr. Ewer, projihesying the downfall of I*rot-

cstantisiu, and of Buckle, the "Atlantic -Monthly," and Goldwin

Sniitli in behalf of rati'-iialism, predicting the abolition of Cliris-

tian faith. There M'ould be no dithculty in a brief period of

making a volume of such assum])tions from the perio<li(nls of the

day, that :it least tht,- present form of faith was r;i]>i(lly disinte-

grating and ready to vanish away.

No\s-, lirst, in three leading chapters, lieaded Faith, Morals,
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and Spikitual Vitality, Dr. Dorchester shoe's by a clear survc v

that faith in our central doctrines was never more firm, ih:ii

Christian morals liad never before so purified and elevated tlio

acre, and that Spiritual Vitality was never so energetic, so actiw,

so all-pervading-, and so all-conquering as at the present h<-ur.

As a survey all this might be contested but for a fourth chapter

of Statistical Exhikits, which forms the whole argument into

an arithnictical demonstration, leaving no room for doubt.

He begins with Romanism, and portrays its rapid decline from

circimiferencc to center in nearly all parts of the world. It omtj

had a large share of North America, but has lost its hold forevi r,

and is fading in South America. In Europe the papacy is losiiii:^

its grasp over the govei-nments, the populations are passing from

Pa}>al to Protestant, the intolerance of the Romish nations is

breakhig u}), and Protestantism is building her churches in tli<.-

precincts of the Vatica,n. In America, Romanism's gains are in-»-t-

ly from immigration, and these gains are made at a terriltlc !"-><

of millions in the transfer. Yet, with all these helps which are

tcmporai-y as well as costly, Romanism does not advance a^ r;i]i-

idly as the population, and is overwhelmingly distanced in prog-

ress by the evangelical denominations. It seems to be arithnin-

ically certain that Romanism has about attained her growth \\\

America; and that, hereafter, her history is to be resistless deelip.'".

As to the "Liberal" Christians, the disbelievers in the "Triniti-

rian and sacrificial theology," their history is a monitory h— •!•..

From them, either organized or unorganized, comes the b<ia<t tl.U

Christianity, or "orthodoxy," is to yield to some new form .-t

faith. And yet tJicir men history is ahortion! If they ^tay lui-

organized, undefined, as no religion at all, but as a chaotic bn-ly

of^"nothino-arians," they can keep up a clangor of h::U" pj''!""

Rophical and half declamatory opposition to Christianity as it i-,

and serve the cause of immorality and vice a great deal ni.-r-

than they intend. For very plainly, it is the very religion th> y

oppose tiiat possesses the aggressive and conquering pov.vr. 1
i^''

semi-religion of I'nitarianisni and Liberalism has, as r.l!;.;i"",

no vital energy; its main essence is doubt; it disintegrate^ m

its organisms^ and is ever likely to melt into j-antheiMn or nn ryo

into atheism. Young Unitarianism sprung up in Boston, pr.^tjd

of its talents, wealth, and rank, with a Channlng for its l'-''^* ""^

and Harvard for its cai)tund stronghold, and it gia'. In.:)

jn-omised to take the country and the age. What an.l ^^ ii- •"

is it now? A congeries of rationalism, pantheism, athi-i>u!, an i
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all sorts of regativism. An inert, shapeless, hut highly con-

ceited thing. Missions? How should they, who do not know
what themselves believe, organize for the conversion of others ?

Churches? They are diniinihlied and diminishing in number.

Congregations ? They have nearly gone over to the "orthodox."

That is the plain sum total of Dr. Dorchester's' figures.

The conclusive power of these figures can be fully felt only by
perusal in detail, or carefully noting a number of totalized con-

clusions. Jjut with peculiar skill, the author has summarized

tliera in a few interesting diagrams, of which each contains a vol-

ume in itself. One diagram exhibits the growth of Christianity

since the year one, and finds that by far its most stupendous

growth has occurred since A, D. 1800. Another pictures the

comparative growth of Romanism, Greek Church, and Protest-

antism, and shows that Protestantism equaled Romanism in ] 800,

and has made a most surpassing spring of superiority since 1830.

The diagrammic breadth of Protestantism is in 1870 more than

twice that of Romanism. And not only the gains, but the forces

for future gains, are rapidly going over to Protestant Christian-

ity, and in Protestant Christianity to Evangelical Christianity.

If there is to be any religion at all in tlie future, that religion is

to be the hohj Trinitarian sacrificial religion of Trotestant Chris-

tianiti/. That alone is gaining, relatively, absolutely, and rapid-

ly. It gains over all rivals ; it gains over the increase of po})ula-

tion, and, judging the future by tlie present, it will gain all the

rations of the earth.

There is a wonderful energizing life in these demonstrations,

Ku minister, no reflecting Christian layman, can contem])l:ite

them without feeling a fresh spring of hope and strength within

him. The book should be studied by both, and the boast of the

enemy should be thoroughly encountered, defeated, and silenced.

"We have no doubt the volume will make a profound impression

in Europe as well as in America.

Madame I)<? Sfai'f. A Story of her T.ifo aii'l TiiTX^s. Tlio Fir^t "Revolution nnd
tlic Fir.-t Eiiii.in-. j)y Ahki. Sikvins. I.L.D. In Tu'o Vuluuu'S. ^'ol. J, j.p. ;;oT;

Vol. II, pp. ol-'>. New York: ll;ui!i.'r and Brothers. 1881.

Dr. Stevens ai>pi'ars as an admirable master in the field of secu-

lar history. The same fa<riiiation of style and jiowcr of delin-

eating eharactrr, of jiic'turing scenes and narrating events, ex-

liibited in his churclily volumes, reign through these exhilarat-

ing 2)ages. "With a rare industry, born of a love of his subjcci,
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he has collected the varied traces of Madame De Stai-l's character

scattered through literature, and Lrought them into a colH-nnt

picture. Hence she aj^pears truly a much greater personage llian

her past diffusive reputation has indicated. And to those Avho

imagine that Dr. Stevens eulogizes his heroine in too diiiusivc

and lofty a strain it may be replied that the large sliare ui the

apparent hyperbole is in the language of her conteriijuiraries,

whose supposed extravagances were inspired by an acquaintaiii-o

with the living subject. The whole group of chai-aeters wi:ic!i

she centralizes belongs, we might dream, to a higher order vi

humanity, and there is much that is elevating in being for .1

while, even in narrative, in their society. The most te-tiii'.,'

point of Madame De Stael's innate nobleness ajijxars in In r

heroic self-abandonment in rescuing her friends from the I'ari-^-

ian mobs during the bloody days of their power. How boldly

did she rush into a hair-breadth of death, thoughtless of lierself.

a<Tonized for the safety of others! How nobly sh<' i.'ioms at

Coppet amid her rescued friends ! Her unpurchasable heioi-iM

in resisting the power of Napoleon when she clearly saw that ])••

was in purpose a Cresar rather than a Washington, coiistitiiNs a

great claim upon our admiration. And her firm and eloqucTit main-

tenance of Christian faith, on the lofty grounds of immortality,

ri^ht, holiness, God, as realities consonant with the highe.st iiitn-

itions of the human soul, furnishes -s an inspiring lesson.

Perhaps it is asking too much of ^.ladarae De Stael that aficr

spending the heroic vitality of her whole past life in oppo-ir.g

the bastard despotism of Napoleon, she should not ilnally sar-

cumb to the " legitimate" despotism of Alexander of liu--ia and

his allied victors. She received with loyalty and graiitmlr the

visit of the czar at Coppet ; and there appears no j-rot. >t or r
<

•

monstrance on her part against the attempted restoration of -..u-

solutism. I1iat was left to Brougham and his Whig comi-. iis

of England, who made Europe ring with denunciations of the

knot of royal conspirators who, under the blasphemous t pith.l

of "Holy Alliance," aimed to stamj) out the rights of liiun.iinty.

In due time they marched their armies into S})ain au'lrrn-n. I

the constitutional government of that country ;
and they w ety

preparing to send their fleets across tlie ocean to n>duce th.- >"';t!>

American republics to the rule of Spain, when a few sententi- m

the Annual ^Message of President ;^funroc warned them ba< is t •

their own shores, au'l inllicted a wholesome paralysis up-n ^'-'-^

royal corporeities. We expect a full review of these volumes.
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Sermons: hi/ the late Rrx. Jiavid Sdh Ihxj'jdt, D. D., one of the Bhhops of the

3f,//iodik Episcopal Church, South, with a liiographical Sketch of the Author.

By Rev. John E. Edwards, I>.D. Edited by Thomas 0. Sumiikks, D.D., LL.D

Vol. I. I'imo, pp. 407. Nashville, Teim.: Southern Methodist Fublisliing

House. 1881.

From our first iutellectnal acquaintance with Dr. Doggett—and we

had no personal—as Editor of the " Southern Quarterly" at Rich-

mond, we recognized tlie impress of a refined and elevated char-

acter. We could readily have presupposed the fine description

here given, that " he was an unusually handsome and courtly man,

in port and p/njsiqae. His complexion was bright and ruddy, his

features delicately chiseled, his eye a. lustrous hlue, and his hand

and head a model for a sculptor. As a public speaker, he had a

finely modulated voice, with striking facial expression and grace-

ful gesture—all of which was rendered doubly elective by the

genuine and unaft'ected goodness that beamed in every feature,

and shone out so conspicuously in every utterance of his lips."

By personal endowments, bodily and mental, lie was sponta-

neously a natural orator, and by grace and nature a model

Methodist preacher. Ills versatility is conspicuous from the fiexi-

ble ease and success with which he was master at camp-meeting,

in the metropolitan pul})it, in the college chaplaincy, in the

editorial sanctum, and in the episcopal chair.

Of course, in reading sermons wc strive in vain to su]iply the

person and delivery of the orator himself. It is plain that lie did

not win popularity by any airy neglect of scriptural or theological

trutli. His sermons arc true sermons, admirable analyses, and

animated statements of Bible doctrine. lie is not in a high

degree ornate or pictorial, though his description of the flood and

some other passages show ample possession of descri)>tive ])0\ver.

His sentences are clean cut and classical; liis paragrajihs often rise

into elocpieuce, but never soar into bombast. We read with

special interest his lifelike portraiture of Bishop Early, whose

stalwart form we remember sitting with the Virginia delegation,

as wc gazed in our young manhood down upon him from t)ie

gallery of the General Conference of 1844.

But the crowning excellence of Dr. Doggett 's sermons was

that tliey were no mere eloquent orations, but effective a}q>eals;

thrilling congregations, arousing revivals, and gatliering prosper-

ous accessions to the ('linrdi of God, In better times his reputa-

tion and intluence woiiM have been not provincial, 1»ut national,

as a coMqilete an<l ])rlncely man. As it is he belungs as a gem
to the universal Church.
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Politics, Lav), and General Morals.

Tlie ''Bjyoih " S'/stan a)id Civil-Service Jicfonn in the Ciisiom-hotixe ami Posf-'JUct

at New York. By Dormas 13. Eaton". 12nio, pp. 123. New York : ri.l^iiriicJ

for the Civil-service Reform Associiition, by G. }'. Putnam's Son.s. Ij-Sl.

The B*fiin»inq of the '^ Spoiln " Si/z^fem in the Nutioiia! Goi-rrument, l^J'.t-:.l\

(Reprinted by permission from Parion's "Life of Andrew JackMin.") ] Jmo, pp. 'i.i.

New York: 'Published for the Civil-scrviee Reform Association. Ry G. P. I'm.

nam's Sods. ISSl.

True American freedom must be maintained by perpetual hattu^^

against the successive despotisms, which accumulate and rule

from epoch to epoch. First came the slaveocraci/, tlie ovcrilirow

of which cost us tliousands of lives and billions of debt. Tliat

work is about done; since even its bravest supjiorters are be-

ginning to tell us they do not desire its restoration. 'J'l.riH'

inore despolisnis are now standing in row before us for a .-imilar

though bloodless fate. The first let us call the dchHi(/u>r>h';/, or

oligarchy of trading politicians ; the second is the ri////",-r'! >;, or

oligarchy of alcoholic traders and drinkers ; the third is {W jkh-

tocracy, or moneyed and especially railroad inonopoly.

The demayocravy, (an uncouth term for a very ui;eoutli tiling'.)

first in this roAv of fated destiny, against which the Ciril-.^' rrl'C

Unform Association is forming its ranks, is hai)pily the ea-it-t to

overcome ; and when overcome, the victory over its fellow <bs-

potisms will be the more easly accomplished. "When our {iMllti.-s

are ]nirified, when they become less polluted with mere im'.v

motives, and the minds of men are turned from questions of 1 ty

and spoils to principles and public measures, high moral, a^ wc:l

as economical, questions can be brought before the de<'isioii of

the ballot. Our elections, instead of great moral dangers and

depreciations, may become great self-regenerating jjroct. --c-'.

The ballot M'ill acquire new dignity, power, and glory. It wi!! I'C

the expression of a high and ever rising public sentimcnl. Our

government will feel its ennobling efi't.'Ct, and become kss ^ord!d,

selfish, violent, and regardless of all high moi-al inte)H'>ts.

And when our elections become more clearly decision-^ ujiou

moral and economical (piestions a temperance ]ilatforiu luay I'-'

laid, and a contest waged without producing- a reaction v.liidi

places the extreme rum ])arty in j)ower. And then our dci-p

thinkers will study out the methods by A\-hich tlie extreme !

human condition can be in some degree lessened; by \vlil<!i ibe

rich may iiecome less rich and the poor less poor, and the iiimi:1'< r

of both millionaires and paupers become com2)aratively fewer.
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As it is noM", our rail kings are hecomiTig the true successors of the

cotton kings. They have bound us all in fetters of iron. And
the Tnaxitn of imposing rates in proportion " as the business can

bear " enables them to " tax without rejn-esentation " more des-

potically than ever the King of Eiiglaud claimed to do over his

American colonies.

The method of the Civil-service Reformers is most legitimate.

It is an organization to spread the truth and keep it before the

public mind. Its ])urpose is to reveal to our eyes the baseness of

the oligarchy "svhicli rules and degrades us, to expose its history, its

methods, and its destructive tendencies, and to point out the mode
by which its whole system maybe abolished. That this execrable

system can be abolished is fully proved by the example of England,

which has gone through the process of reform successfully, as Mr.

Dorman B. Eaton has amply shown in his valuable " History of

the English Reform," noticed by us in a former Quarterly. It is

to arouse the good men of all parties to the need of reform by

presenting the facts. And when the public mind is roused to

the determined point, it is wonderful with what spontaneity our

public men ^\ ill fall into line, emulous to show that tJtey are true

Civil-service Reformers, Let the great body of citizens, not

belonging to the demorjocracy^ speak with unanimity aiid decision,

and the gang of public thieves will disperse or come quite expe-'

ditiously to order.

Ollices under governments are eitlior political proper, as deal-

ing directly with governmental pulicic-s, as cabinet or congress-

ional positions ; or tlu-y may be merely clerical or mechanical,

as clerkships, postmasterships, etc., the duties of v>'hich are the

same whatever policies are adopted. It is in the latter class,

where mere expertness in a duty is rccpiired, that political opin-

ions are not to be taken into account, but solely fitness for the

routine work. Thereby the main body of the vast armies of

hired retainers no longer exists. Our ]>residential elections may
cease to be great ci'ises of danger in which a hundred thousand

olHce-holders and a million of olhce-seekers are arrayed in na-

tional contest fi>r the ''spoils" of vietoi-y.

Of the beginning and growth of this oligarchy ]Mr. Eaton and

iSlr. Parton, in the above tracts, give a very readable history. Its

littin'4 foumler was Aaron Burr. And his successors in the line of

infamy A\(r«.' Martin Van Biiren, Andrew Jackson, an<l William L.

]Marcy. It consisted in organizing eltlu'r the party, or a faction in

the party, into a sort of feudal systeni. A chief boss was to be at
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tlie hoacl; socondai-y bosses surrounded and sustained lii^ llironc,

and a tertiary stratum of bosses underiay them, until the jioiverof

the central bossism extended down to the lowest dreg's of tlic

whisky saloon and the gutter. Powerful we know is ortranizn-

tion. This well-trained organism would as easily overrule the
non-political citizenship as Cortes' phalanxes could eubdue the

sporadic ]\Iexicans. Each lower stratum was fastened under the;

upper layer by sordid self-interests. It was bound to its nia.st.Ts

by bribes in the form of official salaries, gifts, treats and sHaN;
or b}' the fascinating liope of salaries, gifts, treats and steals.

The system was easily self-perpetuating; and, victoriouNly u-ed

by one party, it had to be adopted by the other party; so that

the simple citizen proper had his choice between o})po>ite di'uia-

gocracics. The efl'ect on our public men has been di<a>tn)us.

\\ Q. Still have statesmen; some in public life, and ini!neii>ely

more in private life. But our public men have great ti-mpia-

tions not to be statesmen. Our indictment against ]\Ir. ('uiikliug

is that, with the greatest power of being a statesman, he lias

resolutely refused, and determined to be a place politician. He
refused to rise into the character of a great expositor of }»rinei-

ples and national policies, trusting to his high statesmanly quali-

ties for appreciation and honor; and has preferred to mou-o

among stipendiaries, to win support by bargains and cabals.

Profoundly wc sorrowed over his self-degradation and were cum-

pelli'd to rejoice over his political downfall. It showed how 'ui'':.t

was ]\rr. Conkling's power when he could for long wcek'^ h^nd the

American Senate dead-locked; and it showed his profound w.iisl

of moral sensibilities, when he could stand before the Aiuorii aa

people during those weeks, demanding that the New \ ••tK.

Custom-house, a national and not a State institution, sIduM l--

put into his pocket as a fund to bind his retainers to his uvui

person by the bribe of salaried stipends.

Yet the greatest danger from this venal system was during tho

Tweed dynasty. So firmly compacted was the venal gang lUi.tr

that "statesman," so completely bound hand and fuut was the

entire general body politic, that when liis robberies ucre \xv\

fully before the public, the great model Boss could deli.i:;-:}'

respond, "And what are you going to do about it?" 1';']
i

>' '^

was that ho found out by quick experience what could i'c d".!i»\

For there can lie no doubt that the purpose existed t.' fr.in^.-T

Tweedism from New York to Washington. The Boss and i-!-'

gang were in a fair way to draw upon the Kew York tax-i'i} ^r*
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for the funds to place a great domocratic Boss in the Presidential

chair, where, on his liberal system, the Nation might be robbed as

profusely and defiantly as the city had Iteen,

Civil-service Reform, as we have before remarked, though a

political, is not a partisan question. It is am oralizing movement,
and belongij alike to the private citizen, the press, and even the

pulpit. The startling events of the past few months have given

a new power to the movement; and the organs of public senti-

ment should allow the question to "sleep no more." If Presi-

dent Garfield survive the bloody assault which a fitting repre-

sentative of the system has made upon his life, we rejoice to

know that he is abundantly on record in behalf of this reform.

Among his many utterances we can select but one: "To reform,

this service is one of the highest and most imperative duties of

statesmanship."

In the line of contributors to the cause of the Reform came
first Presidents Grant and Hayes, both of whom gave strong

testimonials, and initiated measures which were largely defeated

by an obstructive Congress elected on the "plunder" system.

Great are the services of George AV. Curtis to this Reform.

Senator Pendleton, on the Democratic side, has introduced a bill

instituting and maintaining competitive examinations, and Mr.

Willis, of Kentucky, a bill prohibiting the levy of assessments upon
office holders. Thus support comes from both parties and both

sections. Both these measures were adopted by the Association

at the late meeting of its representatives in Newport. These are

very simple and sure remedies. The office-seeking fever will

wonderfully cool off when the aspirant knows that no political

service, no Congressman's nomination, and no neighbor's signature

will aid his ambition, and realizes that he must win by fair ex-

amination and pre-eminent qualification.

TJic Divine Jxir as to Wivr^ ; J%tab]i^Iioii hv the Testimony of Sneo.', Piiysicianf:,

and Legislators against tlio T.-o of I-'orinentcd and Intoxicating; Wim's; con-
firmed by their Provision of Unfciiuented Wines to be used for :^Icdi,in:d ani
Sacramental Pur;>oscs. By G. W. Sam.-^on, D.I)., foiiiKT J'resid. iit of ("..luinl.iaii

University, Wa.-hiniiton, I). C. I'Jmo, pp. Z-ltT,. Xcw Ycnk: National Tcjeper-
ance Society and I'ublication House. 18S0.

If Dr. Sanv^on had left the stiff word "Law" out, and had called

his book wliat il is, a liisi.Mv—A /o'sfor>/ o/Z/ic vu^c h'ifth tln-oicjh

alll(in<].-i and ihjis—he wuiild have })resented a nuu-h more in\'.tinix

title and won more readers. ]Iis style, too, is often slightly stiff,

giving the ijn}>ression of the jiedantic, and unsuitable to tlie ])op-
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ular piirpose of his volume. But these are slight di.S]jara'_;cnicnts.

lie does give a very interesting survey of the historic Held of the

moral war against alcohol, waged by the wise and good from the

dawn to the present day, through all the recorded natioiis of the

earth. Appetite has cried Give! give! and wisdom lias cried

Wit/ihohlf v:ithhold! The drunkard, the moderate drinker, and

the total abstainer, each has a pedigree that stretches back to the

flood. And the advancing ages diminish not the heat of tlie

battle or the danger of the result. Alcoholism is as fatal to civ-

ilized as to savage life. Wealth and refinement bring on luxuries

and the wondrously delicate mixtures that infuse fascinatiuii int'>

the cup of death. Art, guided by science, stj-engthens tlie alco-

holic jiroportions of the draught, and aims a deadlier juiison :is

well as a deeper attraction to the destroyer of mind, life, :uid

eouL Never were its organized forces so great as now, ncv<'r its

threats so full of power and fatality. Mr. Parton is not far fr^in

right when he says the human race is on probation ; and tha' It

is a most serious question whether human existence is not t«i be

drowned in the bottomless, burning liell of alcohoh

There have been, as Dr. Samson fully shows, three nu^tliods by

which the Aviso and good have endeavored to restrain and jirevriit

the ravages of the alcoliolic curse. These are dilution, the rem-

edy of the "moderate drinker;" unfermoded grajic ju((\\, tlie -li-

vine method of pure nature; and total abstinence, the mctlicd

of the purist and the reformer. The Egyptian priests ajtjiear lu

have been total abstainers, and they prohibited to their king- a!l

but the nnfermented grape juice. The apparatuses by which the

Egyptian people strained out the pure juice are still ])re>ir\ed in

picture. Tlie three or four methods by which this preservaiin)»

of the unfermented juice was attained are amply furnished in the

Greek and Latin classics. And this unfermented juice was calkd

vyine. It was expressly and repeatedly called vyme by so grc;it a

master of Greek as Aristotle, not "by courtesy," as Dr. Crc-by

imwisely imagines, but as its true, generic name. '\. lie V( ry

Words by which the unfermented wine was designated in b<th

Greek and Latin, namely, glcukos and inustum, are a'lj'-ctiv.'S

with the Mord wi)ie understood. By long use, indicating ili«' l'r'>-

tractcd jiopular existence of the unfermented artich, tlu' a'ljcc-

tive degenerated into a noun, until the implication oT tbe w<'id

irlnc was popularly forgotten. And now our learned mis-i-'U-

aries duly report from the East that the m^(st is never call<d

icine! And then some of our home divines, as Dr. Crosby atul
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Dr. Ilodge, with a very dynnniic emphasis proclami that alcohol

is a necessai-y element in the communion cup !

Among the holy sages and saints of various ages purity from
alcohol ^vas a sacred maxim. The Eg}-2)tian priest, the Brahman,

the Kazarite, the Spartan, all were pure. And the purest of

sacred rites were icineless, even among those we are accustomed

to call heathen. Both yEschylus and Sophocles represent the

offerers as bringing icineless oblations to the holy gods. The
Grecian offerers to the Sun, Athena^us tolls us, presented liba-

tions not of ^vine but honey, since the pure Sun has no affinity

with drunkenness. Others offered wine only to evil deities. Tlie

wine at the Passover came not from the divine Law, but from

the vinous Rabbies, but even they prescribed dilution. And it is

from these Rabbies alone that our Cyclopedist, noticed on an-

other page, draws the conclusion that Jesus drank a paschal alco-

hol. All the four narrations of the sacred supper say that the

cup contained simply the ojfsjnv'nr/ of the vine, which alcohol is

not. And tlie following testimony, given by Dr. Samson, indi-

cates tJiat however obedient the Christian disciples of these Rab-
bies are, or hold Jesus to have been, their Jewish disciples set the

rabbinical rule at defiance :

In visits to the synagogues of Cairo, Jerusalem, and other Oriental cities, 'n in-

quiries at Washington, D. C, from eminent Rab!)ies resident in the East, as far a3
Bagdad, and in familiar acquaintance with ]\ah!>ies and mercliants who are Israel-

ites in Now York, the writer has found one universal testimony, that conformiiij
to the law requires ahstbtcnre, if posKibIc,from fcrmcnleil vinrs nt the Pa.ssore'r. In
the metropolitan city of the Xew World, where representatives of every Hebrew
community and sect are met, the Passover wine is prepared from crushed raisins

or dried grapes, Steeped in water, pressed, and made into a sweet but unfermented
wiuc.—P. 1S8.
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